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P REFAC E

THE primaryconcern of this book is solelywith the United States.

The merits of the European struggle are beyond its scope, and it
is no part of my purpose either to defend the German cause or to '

attack that of the Allies. Since it deals with an episode profoundly
influenced by a passionate acceptance of the Entente case, much of
it is necessarily devoted to a criticism of that case; the German
conterition had little influence and therefore is not for the most

part relevant to the discussion. If this gives the book an aPPearance
/of relative hostility toward the Entente, that is simply an unavoid-
able consequence of the subject itself and implies no verdict
whatever as between the European belligerents.

The book was designedly undertaken as an efficrt in interpreta-
tion rather than research. The purpose was less to unearth new
faiii-ttin taasiimble, from the *uty already available, a single

and connected study that would include all of what seemed to be

the significant elements contributing to a complex and much mis-
understood passage in our history. It is surprising how few have

attempted to do this. Since John Bach McMaster's 'The United
States in the World War,'written in the high tide of war emotion,

the only book I know of specifically devoted to the reasons for
the American entry into the European conflict is C. Hartley
Grattan's 'Why We Fought,' published in r9zg. I have availed
myself of Mr. Grattan's work, though my own approach has been

a rather different one.

In pursuing it, I have not tried to read everything in the already

immense literature bearing in one way or another upon the subject,

though even so I find that my debts are extensive. The central
diplomatic narrative rests, of course, uPon the War Supplements
to 'Foreign Relationsr' for the official history, and upon 'The
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Intimate Papers of Colonel House,' for the unofficial. These
sources have been enriched from the memoirs, letters or biogra-
phies of Page, Gerard, Whitlock, Van Dyke and Herrick among
the diplomats; of Bryan, McAdoo, Houston, Lane, Redfield and
Baker among the Cabinet members; of Gompen, F. I. Cobb,
Eliot, Schifl Wanamaker and a number of others who were pro-
minent during the period. For Roosevelt I have used, in addition
to the published Lodge-Roosevelt correspondence, Henry F.
Pringle's recent biography. Ray Stannard Baker's official biogra-
phy of Wfuon had not been carried into the war period; but I
have used a number of recent studies of Wilson, and have taken
several points from 'The Strangest Friendship in History' by
George Sylvester Viereck, who has examined the Yale papen.
Profesor Seymour's recent 'American Diplomacy in the World
War' supplies one or two details not included in the 'Intimate
Papers.' I have used Mr. Tumulty's 'Woodrow Wilson as I
Know Him'with reserye.

The German side of the story is based primarily upon Count
Bernstorffs 'My Three Years in America,' together with the
memoirs of Bethmann, Tirpitz, Falkenhayn, Hindenburg, Lu-
dendorff and various other military and diplomatic leaders.
For the Entente side I have drawn most heavily on the very use-
ful 'The Letters and Friendships of Sir Cecil Spring Rice' by
Stephen Gwynn, on Lord Grey's 'Twenty-Five Years' and on the
recent 'War Memoirs' of Lloyd George, which prFts a number
of interesting documents.

Interwoven with the main tJreme are several more specialized
subjects, each one of which might alone repay a considerable
effort ofresearch. In respect to each I have been obliged to lean
pretty heavily upon one or twoQffiguides. For the detailed
operations of the war at sea, including statistics on tlre LJ-boats,
sinkings, and so on, I have used 'The German Submarine War'
by R. H. Gibson and Maurice Prendergast. The account of the
Lusitania rests on 'The Lusitania's Last Voyage' by Charles E.
Lauriat, Jr., the records of the British ioqr.rrry and the American
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court proceedings and (for schwieger) an article by Lowell
Thomas in the New York American,June z{, r9z8.

__Forthe preparedness agitation I have reried rargely on Hermann
Hagedorn's life of General wood - an extremely interesting and
suggestive book - and on Frederick palmer's .Newton D. Biker.,
The correspondence of Theodore Marburg, edited by John H.
Latan6, \ras a principal source for the peace leagu" -Ju.*.nt;for what I have called the 'evangelistic' peace movement I have
made much use of Jane Addams,s. .peace and Bread,, of ,The

lolitical Philosophy of Robert M. La Forette,, edited by E[en
Tourelle and (for the peace ship episode)Jonathan Norton Leon-

. ard's biography of Henry Ford.
Thomas Lamont's life of his partner, H. p. Davison, is the most

important source for the history of thc private war financing.
Alexander Dana Noyes's 'The war period in American Finance'
and 'Financial chapters of the war' were most useful for the
economic, as distinct from the banking, aspects of the situation.
For the war propagandas I have drawn on H. D. Lasswell,s
'Propaganda Technique of the World War, as well as other
sources; the account of the German activities in the united states
rests largely upon the report of the senate investigation (senate
Document 62, Sixty-Fifth Congress, Second Sission, rgrg).
Ray H. Abrams's ,Preachers present Arms, supplied -urry oi *y
quotations from the pulpits. For contemporary press comment
I have made free use of the files of The Litirary Dijut.

These represent only the principar sources consulted. I have of
course gathered details from many other vorumes, while through-
out I have drawn largely upon Thc congrusionar Record and the
contemporary newspapers. To the authors, editors and news-
paperm€n concerned I must acknowledge my indebtedness,
while rclieving them of any responsibility whatever for the use
which I have made of ttreir work.

March, 1935
w. M.
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'No mot is wisc cnough, no tution is important cnough, m luman intercst

is prcciotu cnough, to justlf1 the wholcsale destrrction and murda which

constitutc urar,'... Thcsc words, spokcn in this placc morc tlun fioo lcars
ago, I must rcafirm today.... If 7ou tcll mc that this war is fought for
ttu intcgriu of international law, I must ask ya wlgt it is dircctcd onll

against Gcrrnanlt and not also against England.... If 2ou sa2 that it is

forght in aindication oJ our national honor, I must ask 2ou why no lwrm

has conu to tlu lnnor 0f.,. Hottand and Scandinaaia.," If 7ou say ilut

tiis war it o life and death strugglc fm tlu prcscroation of cioilization

against barbari,sm, I must askyou whlt wc rcmained ncubal wlun Bclgium

was rapcd, and wcrc at last arouscd to artion, not b7 lhc crics of the strickcn

abroad, but b2 our own losscs in mtn and monc2.

From a scrmon D2JouN HevxBs Holurs, April t' tgrT'

Ttu juxtaposition in tlu Amerhan peoplc's charactcr of Pacif.sm and an

impuliachst of war should haac bccn knoumtourif more scdulus attcntioa

had bcm paill in Gctmany b Amctican
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I
THE Fourth of July, 1914, fell upon a Saturday. This meant
a double holiday; and the nation gave itself to the pleasures
of patriotic observance - to the speeches and the firecrackers,
the parades, the ball games and the amusement parks - with
nothing more arduous before it than the Sunday papers. From
them it was to learn that thc Republic's one hundred and thirty-
eighth anniversary had passed without special incident in a
placid summer world. At Newport the new America's cup sloops,
the Resolute and the Vanitie, were tuning up for their fint trials;
while the challenger, Sir Thomas Lipton's latest Shamrock,
would soon be on her way from England for the races to be held
in September. Long Island was supplying, as it so often does,
another mysterious murder for the fascination of the metropolitan
area; while at Hammondsport Glenn Curtiss was still trying to
get the great flying boat America - built for Rodman Wana-
maker in the first serious attempt to fly the Atlantic - off the
surface of Lake Keuka.

The country was suffering under something of a business re-
cession, and only the week before the startling failure of the H. B.
Claflin Company, an important drygoods firm, had introduced
an ominous note. But leading merchants had hastened to an-
nounce that 'conditions in the drygoods trade generally are
fundamentally soundr' and the President of the Uoit"a St"to
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himself had formally declared that the nation was 'on the eve

of the greatest business boom in its history'-'signs of rwivalr'
indeedf were already discernible upon the horizon. In the

political field the great Theodore Roosevelt, an aging lion now

Lut still showing the old fire, had stepped back upon the scene,

leaving columns of speculation in his wake. Abroad, the cele-

bratcdJoseph chamberlain had just died in England; the Ulster

question was taLing a most extraordinary turn; the French were

having another army scandal. In the Old World, as also, perhaps,

in th; New, there did seem to be a certain sense of restlessness

upon the air. However, that shocking business about the assassin'

ation of the Austrian heir apparent had already faded from the

front pages, and it was necessary to hunt through the week+nd cor'

""rporrdin"e 
in the feature sections to find any trace of it. There

oe aiptomatic writers were still talking in their usual cryptic

fashion about'the gravest possibilities' - but they had been doing

that ever since the first Balkan War, and it never meant anything.

Yet foreign affairs on that Sunday morning were a matter of

the most active interest. The papers were full of special articles

on the urgent and difficult problems of Mexico and the caribbean,

and it *"" to our foreign Policy that the chief speech of the day

before had been devoted. Stuodite io the opet'befo tt
ia. President

Wilson
to introduce For over a

yffioffif-, the country had watched its development with surprise,

and with less than complete enthusiasm. It had given us already

the Panama Canal tolls repealer and the attack on 'dollar diplo-

macyr' the Bryan Peace treaties and 'watchful waiting" It had

produced as well such contradictory and orhilarating manifesta-

tiorr, " the taking of Vera Cruz and the despatch of the first

Army orpeditionary force to land on foreign soil since the spanish-

Amcrid War. It offered a confusing challenge to many estab-

lished conventions of patriotism and national interest, and the

politically discerning had already found in it the most vulnerable

his



:Bpcct of the Administration's course. But as he stood in the July
sunshine the President, with his tdl figure and determined face,
sounded again the lofty note, evoked the high vision in which
hc had almost taught the populace to believe:

The world is getting more complicated cvery day. Therefore, no
man ought to be foolish enough to think he understands it, and that
is the reason why r am glad to know there are some simple things in
the world. One of those simple things is principle....

rf r did not believe that the moral judgment would be thc last
judgment, the final judgment, in the minds of men as we[ as at the
tribunal of God, I could not believe in popular government. But
I do believe these things.... My dream is *rat as the years go on and
the world knowg more and more ofAmerica it .. . will turn to America
for those moral inspirations which lie at the basis of alr freedom; that
the world will never fear America unless it feels that it is engaged
in some enterprise which is inconsistent with the rights of humar;ry;
and that America will come into the full light of ihe day when all
shall know that she puts human rights above all other rights and that
her flag is the flag not only of America but of humanity....

r don't know that there ever will be another Declaration of Inde-
pendence, a statement of grievances of mankind, but I believe if any
such document is ever drawn, it will be drawn in the spirit of the
American Declaration of Independence and that America has tifted
the light that will shine unto all generations and guide the feet of
mankind to the goal ofjustice, liberty and peace.

As these words were being read in the American newspapen
next dan the German Emperor at Potsdam was giving that rather
casual z*surance to the Austrian Ambassador which now seerur
the most important single link in the long chain of causation ttrat
was about to drag a world into catastrophe. But no one, of
courre, knew anything about that.

suuuER rgr4

President Wilson's Fourth-of-July address was but a natural
reflection of the peculiar backgrounds against which it was de-

u
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had died. The Democratic

should
to

theI
rgls
had

ffi sun of Republican greatness, which had

;rid in 1896 in the amiable image of Mr. William McKinley,
had set at last in the fogs and confusions of r9rz, leaving all the

great protagonists ofthose golden years to discover, a little irritabln
that their day was over.l

'Armageddonr' in the popular vocabulary, still referred to that
curious battling for the Lord in which they had all gone down

together. A new sense of age had come over them; a definite

twilight had begun to deepen around those gods. Theodore

Roosevelt had disappeared into the Amazonian jungles' Henry

Adams, who had ruled so long as the esoteric pope of Lafayette

Square, found it 'all very flat' and could discern 'not a trace of
mlntal vigor' in the desert scene around him. The elder J. P.

Morgan, the financial colossus of the period and the architect of so

*u.h io its economy, had died symbolically four weeks after the

inauguration. E. H. Harriman was dead; John D. Rockefeller

had Lken up golf; the other giants of the times were passing into
retirement. Mr. Taft had faded abruptly into a portly shadow;

the gentle Archie Butt had gone down in the Titanic, together

with John Jacob Astor, with Frank D. Millet, the painter, and so

many other famous names. Mr. Bryce, that scholarly ornament

of the imperial years and so established a fixture upon the national

scene thit one had almost forgotten he was the ambassador of a
forcign lrcwer, had turned in his letters of recall and gone home in
a quiet blaze of Anglo-American friendship; while Mr. Winthrop

Chanler was writing to his successor, Sir Cecil Spring Rice, in a

tone of philosophical melancholY:

Enough of politics. Theodore and Cabot are both my friends'
Older and war-worn and battered as they both are, they are still
essentially at you knew them.... [Senator Lodge] is much aged

but hearty .od rtrorrg as cver. He shows his age by the whiteness of

his hair and the intolerance of his politicalrpoint of view as orpressed
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privately. In public I should say he is better than ever as a speaker....
At home he is quite different, does not argue, gets more orcited and
vehement over trifles.... Theodorc is tlle samc old darling.... His
egotism has grown on him, but so has his fat.

'orld had ha exclaimed 'has ever
w Presiden this

who of the

t@If he succeeds... this nation will indeed
have a new birth of freedom'; and it was with the'New Freedom', with the'New Freedom':
inscribed upon their banners that the Democrats hadiorne Eack
to office for the first time since Cleveland's day.

Washington had never seen so vast, or so happy, a throng as
that which filled its streets upon the day of the inauguration.
The huge inaugural parade wound on all afternoon and far into
the evening - until the fireworks began to go up from the White
House lawn - as a tangible manifestation of the great wave of
reform, of regeneration, of idealism which had been sweeping
the nation since two years before, and upon whose crest Mr.
Wilson and his partyhad ridden skillfullyinto power. It had been
generated by forces hidden, even more deeply than the reformers
themselves could understand, in the very structure of the new
industrial society which we r /ere creating; it carried within it
profound contradictions. But in the spring of r9r3 these were not
apparent. The long and hopeless battle of the muckrakers, the
good government leagues, the radical and reform leaders had
ended, incredibly, in victory. The past, with all its narrowness,
its stupidity and its fettering convention, was dead; the key to
the castle of the future had been discovered. It was a matter
simply of unlocking the door - of restoring government to 'the
peopler' of overthrowing 'the bosses,' of curbing the 'predatory
interests,' of lowering (but not too drastically lowering) the tarifi
and raising, in the industrial field, the standards of 'social jus-
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tice.' A new, mystical vision of nationality had been evoked to

override all questionings. The state took on a 6anscendental

quality. No longer simply a dull, constitutional umpire between

*"*i"g special interests, it now represented a sovereign unity

which ,r,* to adjust all interests to 'common principles of right
and fair dealingr' which was to protect the weak against the strong

and the strong against the weak in accordance with a high idealism

and a perfectly impartial justice.

Thcodore Roosevelt himself had proclaimed that vision three

years before in his speech at Osawotamie, giving it what today

,""* u strangely suggestive name. 'I do not ask for over-central'

ization; but f do ask that we work in a spirit of broad and far-

reaching nationalism when we work for what concerns our people

as a whole.... The New Nationalism puts the national need before

sectional or personal advantage.... The New Nationalism regards

thc executivl power as the steward of the public welfare.' It was

a stirring coniept; the New Freedom (to Mr. Roosevelt's subse-

quent uod iot"*" disgust) was largely to appropriate it, for it
supplied a social sanction under which all things became easy.

Thi aging Adams might confide his disdain to his correspondence,

Uut to tUi spokesmen of the new era it seemed a time no less of
intellectual than of social and moral regeneration. Looking

back upon it from a sadder pinnacle of orperience, Frederic c.
Howe, that veteran of reformers, was to confess that in tle years

from rgrr to lgr4 it seemed to him'that a uew dispensation was

about to be ushered in.' He summed it up:

It was good forrn to be a libcral.... conservative lawyers, bankers

and men orur"i"r stepped out from their offices and lent their names

to radical movemen6.... The younger generation was to achievc

the things that had been denicd my own.... It would not stop with

economic reform; it would bring in a rebirth of literature, art, music

and spirit. .. . The spirit of this young America was generous, hospit-

able, irilliant; it was carefree and full of variety. The young people

in whom it leaped to orpression hated injusticc. They had no ques-

tions about thJ soundness of American derrrocracy. . .. They believed

... that thc truttr would makc us fre6.
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One great field of governmental activity, however, the New

Freedom had largely omitted to consider. The cultivated, esoteric
mysteries of international affain had held but the slightest interest
for }dr. Wfuon: throughout a lonE career devoted to the study

"f 
go"e**."t he 'h"d d little attention to foreign

relationships and diplomacy.' The martial splendors and imperial
ambitions in which the Rooseveltian age had risen and flourished
meant little to the liberal idealism of r9lz, of which Mr. Wilson
had made himself the mouthpiece. 'In this countryr' as Mr.
Elihu Root was later to observe, 'international law was regarded
as a rather antiquated branch of useless learning, diplomacy as

a foolish mystery and tle foreign service as a superfluous o<pense.'

War, if not an impossibility, wiu at least a barbarous anachro-
nisml and in rgro Mr. Andrew Carnegie had set up his grorooor-

ooo endowment for its abolition.
Yet it was not entirely by accident that a progressive social

movement which based its theology upon a new concept of national
power and union should have found one of its leaden in the
martial Colonel Roosevelt, who had always been so fascinated
by foreign policy. It was only natural that the New Freedom,
which appealed to nationalism to enforce peace, justice and
liberty in the domestic sphere, should have thought of the Ameri-
can nation as an active force for peace and justice in the inter-
national world as well. It simply accorded with tradition when
a mood of evangelical reform at home orpressed itse[, from time
to time, in superior admonition to foreign powen whose govern-
ments oppressed their benighted peoples under the chains of
militarism and reaction. Unfortunately, no one saw that the
same forces which had produced the colossal armaments and
imperialist foreign policies of the European industrial powers
were already beginning to work beneath the surface of our own
economy as it grew more closely to resemble theirs; while no one
appeared to realize to what profound contradictions this tendency
toward righteous intervention upon the world stage might lead.
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itration and disarmament. Mr. William

Jennings its Secretary of State, had been preaching arbi-
tration in TIu Commoner for years, and even Mr. Wilson had joined

the American Peace Society in l9o8. He had readily assented

when Mr. Bryan, on being offered the State Department, had
outlined his project for 'cooling-off treaties with the nations of
the world. Upoo the eve of the inauguration Mr. Bryan had
publicly declared it to be the 'imperative duty of the United
States. . . to set a shining example of disarmament.' This proposal

had naturally shocked all the militarists and conservatives. Yet

even in his own party no one took Mr. Bryan very seriously as a

statesman, and few could have really intended to sink the Navy.
The New Freedom preferred merely to assume that the United
States would always be found upon the side of righteousness in
world affairs. It was more inspiring, when one thought of the
matter at all, simply to think of the nation as a moral 'arbiter,'
happily leading more barbarous and less pacific peoples toward
the light. Mr. Walter Hines Page, that cultured though perhaps
rather conservative voice of the New Freedom, had been chosen

as its Ambassador to the Court of St. James's. A month or two
after he reached his new post he was cheerily writing home:

'Nothing else would give such a friendly turn to the whole world
as the President's coming here. The old Earth would sit up and
rub its eyes and take notice to whom it belongs.' A more experi'
enced age may detect a certain flaw in this method of promoting
friendliness; but Mr. Page was convinced (in those dap) of 'the
complete divorce of European politics from fundamental moralsr'

so a program of peace based upon American world 'mastery'-
in a purely moral plane, of course - may well have seemed

logical to him.
no

Yet a curiously premonitory thought had passed through Mr.
Wilson's mind a few days before his inauguration. 'It would be

the irony of Fater' he had mused, 'if -y Administration had to
deal chiefly with foreign affairs'; and almost immediately the
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great imnist had begun to spin her web. within a few days after
taking office the Administration discovered iself with the chinese
consortium, the Japanese land question in california, and a
Mexican revolution upon its hands. By May 15, less tluo t*o
and a half months after the inauguration,- thi president was
facing war with Japan as a serious possibility. That crisis passed;
but at the Cabinet meeting on the z3d ,Mexico loomed up...
as an ugly problemr' and this crisis, unfortunately did not pass.

The issue wz* over the recognition of the latist re.rolution.ry
President, General victoriano Huerta. 'The president and Bryan,,
as Mr. Houston, the Secretary of Agriculture, noted in his diary,
'were opposed to recognition. I emphatically opposed it as im-
moral.' It was the characteristic note. SecrAary Houston,s
reasoning was simple. The Huerta government, Le thought,
was 'bad in origin and purpose,; besides, recognition would
merely enable it to get a loan from American bankers which would
in turn permit it to fasten its despotism upon the Mexican people.
What more was necessary? Despotisms abroad and banlers at
home were equally the enemies of a movement dedicated to
popular government and the control of .predatory interests.'
General lfuerta was not recognized.

The result was that disorders in Medco continued to endanser
American life and property. yet if idealism and democ";il
'good' government and social justice were principles adequate r
to the solution of domestic probrems, they shtuld 6. 

"rrougl 
fo, /

foreign policy as well. The disorder, *orrid have to be acclptedJ
It was absurd to risk the lives and welfare of one hundred -ittioo-Americans in a protective intervention which would chiefly bene-
fit those 'vested interestsr, those great corporations, bankirs and
oilmagnates against whom the people,s struggle *u, to be waged

it l"T:. 11 was equally absurd to impose their candidate uion
the helpless Mexicans. 'We shall yet prove to the Mexican peoiler'
President wilson informed a restive congress in August, 'trrui *"
know how to serve them without first thinking iow-we shall
serve ourselves.' If individual Americans in Mexico were etr
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dangered, ,we should earnestly urge all Americans to leave Morico

at oice., And then a really fine ethical concept was introduced

which was to find ie echo in a far greater crisis:

we can afford to o<ercise the selFrestraint of a really great nation

which realizes its own strength and scorns to misuse it.... The steady

pressure of moral force will before many days break the barriers of

priae .na prejudice down, and we shall triumph as Mexico's friends

sooner than as her enemies.

Unhappily, however, the steady Pressure of moral force did

not triumph. AII through that tremendous summer and fall,

as the Administration's great program of domestic reform was

being pushed to enactment, the Mexican problem remained as

an ifriant and a distraction. The Morican people seemed some-

how not to appreciate our imperious desire to serve them by

compelling thim to be a democracy' Even at home it appeared

that'moral force, however attractive in the domestic sphere, was

less popular when applied in foreign affairs. An ethical forergn

policy se.med to lacl tle glamour of the old-fashioned and more

martiat varietY. ;

with which to

,[t

ilE*a6il""mplications also began to develop; there were

British as well as American citizens in Mexico, and the Monroe

Doctrine itself might be placed in jeopardy. Jofl"lly Mr. wilson's

political oppoo"oL began to detect a,n Achilles heel in the other'

*it" impt"g"able popularity of the New Freedom' It only hard-

ened ttrc PiesidentiJ determination; and in October Mr. Wilson

was generalizing his Mexican policy into a broad philosophy of

Wi relations:

-., ,/ I want to take this occasion to say that the United States will never

ff ( r*kone additional foot ofterritory byconquest.... We dare not turn

\ too, the principle that morality and not expedienry is the thing that

\ -*, grriie us, and that wc will never condone iniquity because it is
\ most convenient to do so.
\
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To the New Freedom the New Diplomacy had nowbeen added.
It had been hammered out suddenly, under a great press of
other and seemingly more important affairs, to meet unexpected
exigencies of foreign relations and practical politics. The thought-
ful might have perceived that its effect need not always be pacific
nor its practical application always easy. Yet by the end of the
year there was reason to believe that it would ultimately solve

the immediate problem in Morico. It had not restored order
there; but it was undermining General Huerta's position, and the
President in his annual message in December was able to strike^a
a confident note. Huerta's power, he announced, was crumbling \ 7
'and the collapse is not far away. We shall not, I believe, bc 

,,il

obliged to alter our policy of watchful waiting.'

iii
So rgr3 passed into history, and the year rgr4 was ushered in.

It was welcomed by a nation still in a mood of stirring, of evan-
gelical, optimism. If the business world still appeared to be suf-
fering under a strangely lingering anaemia, it was a condition which
surely could not last. 'The new yearr' in the distinguished opinion
of the New York Times,'opens in hope, with opportunity, with
the certainty of good things, good business and carefree minds,
if only the opportunity be availed of.' The economic slackness,

such as it was, derived after all from world rather than domestic
phenomena; the Balkan War at the end of rgre and the military
alarms which had spread from it through Europe had evidently
had a good deal to do with the business rccession, and now that
cloud had happily passed. The Tittus observed:

One of the greatest wan ofmodern times, and altogether the great-
est eirpenditurc upon armaments in history, are the natural basis ol
hope for avoidance of the speedy repetition of what would be a
calamity too great for the world to endurc. Out ofwar peace erxlucn.

And the Rcuicw of Reaiews declared in its issue for January,
I9I4:

r3
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Regarding mankind as a whole, the thing most to be deplored is

war, and the thing most to be desired and definitely worked for is
peacc. ... There can be no doubt concerning the high motives of our
foreign policy, and its benevolent attitude toward other countries. ...
There is no danger of our becoming an aggressive military power.

The world is moving away from military ideals; and a period ofpeace,
industry and world-wide friendship is dawning.

The new President stood, it seemed, upon a higher pinnacle
of popularity than any other President of recent times had ever

attained. Yet already the first, fresh bloom upon the New Free-

dom was beginning to wear away. The natural recalcitrances

and inertias of humanity were beginning to reassert themselves;

and even Democrats were showing that they were human. 'Marse
Henry' Watterson, that mighty pillar through so many years of
Jeffersonian Democracy, was manifesting a certain restlessness.

The editor of the Louisville Couri,er-Journal still declared himself
a follower of the President:

But I shall not follow him blindly, because he appears to me a most
selFcentered, ambitious man, and I dread the ascendancy of such

men; because he is an undoubted experimentalist, and experimenta-

tion is a dangerous thing in government.... Before him now aPPears

the danger line.

It was a note which was to be heard with increasing emphasis

in the months that followed. For as the year advanced, the
difficulties only accumulated; the bright promise of those New
Year forecasts only dimmed. The economic recovery did not
come. A speculative liveliness in the opening weeks of r9r4 seemed

to have nothing behind it and presently died away. Mr. McAdoo,
the facile Secretary of the Treasury, found the country full of
'a propaganda of pessimism which apparently had its source

nowhere and in nothing,' and he suspected conspiracy among

'the interests.' The interests - and the Republicans - did not

wart upon suspicion; there was undoubtedly a sense of creeping
paralysis upon the air, and they had no hesitation in tracing it to
the lowered tari$ to the Administration's anti-trust activrtres
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and to 'governmentd interference.' ft was with satisfaction that
Senator Lodge in April discovered that 'the business condition
here is very bad,' and he despatched a pleasantly gloomy bulletin
to meet his old friend, Colonel Roosevelt, now on his way home

from Brazil. 'I feel greatly alarmed about the outlook, for I fear
we are on the edge of a condition which will cause great suffering
in all directions. It is not the fault of busins$' - and so patently
had to be the fault of the Democrats.

The President set a jaw of now recognized obstinacy and dis-

missed the 'temporary depression in certain quarters' as not only

'psychological' but 'artificially created.' Nevertheless, at the
end of April the protagonist of the New Freedom was sending
United States troops into Colorado to suppress striking coal miners
in a bitter industrial war. Possibly there were deeper forces at
work than either the President or the bankers understood. JEd9g4
in retrospect one noltseems to feel thrnt'gh all the.fir s

ptJg:4 ry49us -feverishness, a sense of sffaiLad ex-eilertlsllt

_!.ry3[thg gqntds.ut rudaces-of t!g-tr!oes. At home and abroad
events seem to take on a suddenly violent, ominous or erratic
quality, as if in evidence of a change impending. Today one sees

those months illumined, not by the long, level rays of a placid
sunset, but by the last strange and sultry twilight before the burst-
ing of a hurricane. In Europe the war danger was officially over;
yet the Germans and the French were perfecting their huge new
army increases. Berlin, in the Christmas sezuion, had been agitated
by the 'Zabern incident' in which an irascible subaltern had
sabered an Alsatian peasant, and there had been much inter-
national editorializing about Prussian militarism. And now our
own Mexican problem was suddenly to take a most extraordinary

- and strangely militaristic - turn.
In December the President had confidently consigned it to

'watchful waiting'1 by mid-January it had abruptly revived again.

The Republicans in the House were declaring our foreign policy
to be 'the laughing-stock of the worldr' and a wave of damaging
criticism was running through the press. In February the bandit
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general Villa managed to kill a British subject, and Mo<ico be-
cilme even more an international issue. Mr. Wfuon was unmoved.
But with his public it served only to stimulate the new passion

for the glamoun of a 'strong' policy; the anti-Administration
elements were now happily at work compiling lists of atrocities
committed against American citizens, while Mr. Wilson's own
special representative in Mexico was by this time appealing for
tfie use of force to aid the Carranzista opposition against General
Huerta.

Suddenly and unaccountably - for was it not the people who
suffered in war and was not a democracy like the United States

therefore peace-loving by definition? - there had developed a

powerful popular pressure for military action in Mexico. Action
of some sort, if only to forestall a full-dress intervention, had al-
ready begun to seem politic even to some of the leaden of thc
New Freedom when, in the early days of April, there came the
fantastic 'Tampico incident.' A p*ty going ashore from one of
our naval vesels off that port was arrested by the Huerta forcesl

the men were released immediately, but when Admiral Fletcher
demanded a salute to repair the insult to our flag, it was refused.
Here was a pretext for action which certainly could not be set

down as instigated by oil barons. In a quick decision, the Presi-
dent authorized a peremptory despatch to the recalcitrant Huerta;
the fleet was ordered to hold itself in readiness, and Morico becamc
a front-page sensation of the first rank.

Was it too much of a sensation? In a moment either of policy
or of pique the President had snatched up the tremendous engines
of brute power lying alwap ready to the hand of those who control
the modern state. But once raised? The letters and telegrams

poured in, enthusiastic in their congratulations; Washington was

at an intense pitch of excitement; the deep thrill of war waE

running through the nation, but General Huerta, unfortunately,
wa3 Dot yielding. That unexpectedly dangerous situation would
have to be brought to an end. On April rg an ultimatum was

despatched. There was no reply. The President found himsdf
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trapped in his own rash intransigence. To avoid humiliating
retreat he must now go forward. Early on the monring of April
2r, Mr. Wilson, apparently never supposing that the Mexicans
would resist an actual show of force, authorized the seizure of the

,-.customs house at Vera Cruz by the squadron lying offthat harbor;
and a few hours later the strings of boats were going in, packed
with armed and excited men despatched for the firsi timi since
t89B upon the conquest offoreign soil.

The landing took place before noon. The same evening the
despatches were at the white House - four Americans kill"d,
up to that time, and twenty wounded, with the fighting still in
progress. The Mexicans had resisted. so swift, and so irretriev-
able, were the consequences of the word which Mr. Wilson him-
self had given less than twelve hours before. It was a first bitter
and uncalculated fruit of the New Diplomacy.

With the public, however, there seemed to be no hesitations.
The great headlines sprang from the front pages; there were
columns of war despatches, rilar preparations, war fever. For a
moment it seemed doubtful whether the bloody process, once
released, could be checked. At a press conference a day or two
later the President looked 'preternaturally pale, almost parch-
menty.' But for a man of the Presidentrs temperament there was
but one solution for an emotional issue of that character. rt was
to insist that the policy, whatever its consequences, had been
right; besides, if more trouble was nolv to come it would not be
Mr. Wilson's fault, but General Huerta,s. In the end, further
bloodshed was avoided; but all tltat summer an American army
of occupation remained in possession of Vera Cruz.

t7

tv

the Caribbean - was

y unaware of a far greater and more tragic drama slowly
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developing upon a greater stage. Financial writers had used it to
e"xplain thi singulai persistence of economic depression; political

observers, though badly informed, at least knew that there were

dark forces at work in the world beyond the Western Hemisphere.

The first shadows had begun to fall long years before; and the

Balkan War, the blackest of all, had come in October, r9r2, at

the very moment that the New Freedom wuut marching to its
victory. At the height of Mr. wilson's Presidential campaign the.
war headlines had burst through the political speeches in a

sEangely prophetic counterpoint; and barely a week before the

electiin-an 
"ditori"l-*riter 

of the New York Tribunc had, paused

to note their signfficance:

It is scarcely conceivable that one of the [great] powen could

bccome cngaged in the present war without being followed into it by

othen.... f1 is inaeea something like a genuine Europeanwar that

this country would... have to fear.

All through the final winter of Mr. Taft's Presidency the alarm-

ing headlines continued to recur: 'Great European war Looms

on- Horironr' 'Burope Drifting Toward General Conflagrationr'

'Fear Again Rises of Great European War.' In December, r9r2,

Mr. Henry Adams was reading a letter from his friend, sir cecil

Spring Rice, then British Minister at Stockholm:

Isn,t it curious that we are all supposing ourselves to be standing

on the edge of the most terrific disaster (for Europe) which has ever

takcn place? Even the hardened dip. looks a little solemn when the

subjeci is alluded to at dinner. Ttre appearance of the r?d Man in
a particularly realistic manner, in the middle of the cocked hats

ani laced coats, has had rather a calming effect....But this isn't, yet,

the real thing. Austria may at this moment have given the order

which may lead Europe to a several yean'war'

It was even more curious, perhaps, that they were all passively

accepting thc possibility of that frightful calamity being unleashed

'at any -o-.rrt by one slight act, based on what look to you the

meanest of motives.' But the diplomatist went on to point out that

in reality it would be 'a peoples' question - the struggle for orist'
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enc€ between racesr' and therefore unavoidable. It was an analysis
which spring Rice himself was to forget when the order did 

"o*.,nineteen months later; at the timi, however, the .Red Man,
slowly withdrew and the cocked hats were left to resume the
decorative tenor of their way. yet in March, as Mr. wilson was
arriving in washingtol for that splendid dawn of the new era,
there came the news of the great armament increases in Germann
France and Englana. -fglgpg. .g_q I pery despatch to the New__- .__._r_-___ -_ _--__-._-,.,

t ag- rgllr !i1 tb_q trembling on the vergeY p* Trihtaa-an-ar'"1.'-{-1il3, -,iq 
t}r"s tilr"l

of one crises at r,vhich the outbreak of a
war $ rentl a matter of chance. Both France and

other of wilful provocation.... Bergium, frightened at the *u-rtit"
preparations of its neighbors, is about to reorganize its army.,

No war did come; yct the war atrnospheres lingered (as u lut.,
age might put it) like the- acrid stench of poison gaJafter a barrage.
Two years before Mr. Norman Angelr had proved in ,The Great
Illusion' that modern war could not pay. The immense sensation
produced by that rather simpre thesis is sufficientry suggestive as
to the attitude of the times. The peace movement took on a new
determination, and in r9r3 Dr. David Starr Jordan, director of
the world Peace Foundation, was asking in his 'war and waste,:

what shall we say of the Great war of Europe, ever threatening,
ever impending, and which never comes? we shalt say that it v/ill
never come. Humanly speaking, it is impossible.

Perhaps so; and onJanu.ary r, rgr4, the New york Times gave
front-page display to an intervi.* i" which Mr. David Lioyd
George, the radical British Chancellor of the Exchequer, argued
that the peoples were sick of armaments and that the ti*."haa
come for reducing British naval expenditure. yet at a dinner
qTty " few days before, Ambassador page had learned from
Admiral Jellicoe that the latter never, day or night, was beyond
telephone reach of the Admiralty for more than half an hour.
'The Admiralty,' the Sea Lord had told him, ,never rt".pr.,--M".
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Page did not think that they really expected a German naval

attick on a half-hour's notice; but 'they talk all the time of the

danger and probability of war;... and they are aII the time pre'

pared.'
Unfortunately, Mr. Page, like the other representatives whom

Mr. Wilson had scattered through Europe - like most American

diplomats, indeed, in the opening years of the twentieth century -
knew almost nothing about European diplomacy' The Ambas-

sadors and Ministers of the New Freedom were for the most Part
men ofcultivation and intellectual rather than political distinction.

The eminent Myron T. Herrick at Paris was a hold-over from

the Taft Administration; he had gone out, however, partly for the
,holiday, and partly to help Mr. Taft out of a patronage predica'

ment, and his iorrg"t time upon the scene appears not to have given

him a much deeper grasp of EuroPean politics than the new men

enjoyed.Mr.PageatLondonhadlongbeencelebratedasan
.aito" and publisher of liberal views and brilliant mind. Mr.

Thomas Nelson Page at Rome was a writer. The distinguished Dr.

Henry van Dyke, churchman, educator and poet, filled the post at

The ilague.'The somewhat pompous Penfield at Vienna had

been a cirrsular and diplomatic agent in Cleveland's time; in the

intervening years he had travelled and written on diplomatic

subjects ,rrd' ro was an at least distant approach to a 'career

dipiomat., Mr. Brand Whitlock at Brussels had been a reform

Muyo. of Toledo; from this blight of practical politics he was

,rrr"d, however, by the fact that he was also a novelist' Only one

of the major appointments had a slight suggestion of the unworthy

about it;-and-a faint note of superiority can be detected in the

references which the other members of this constellation of the

talents made to Judge Jimmy' Gerard - who had been sent to

Berlin as a gesture to TammanY.
The great men of the Republican party - Roosevelt and Root

andLodgeandTaft-hadhadtheircontacts,duringtheim-
perial y"u.r, with the fashionable world of European affairs; they

irua.u.n been played at times (whether or not they realized it) as
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pawns in the ceaseless, intricate and insane game of European
diplomacy. It was all new to the Democratic Ambassadors. Like
most of their more cultivated countrymen, they approached those
brilliant societies with an odd mixture of patriotic superiority and
private awe. Irresistibly flattered by their new intimacy with the
great and the socially overpowering, they,nqv6i, ii'thgt last brief
twilight of a dying age, succeeded in fifritiating r;er'!,.fi'r into its
shadows. Their attitude was that oftbe ordinary literate Ar{brican

- the whole continent was sunk iri3 morass of pg4archlc liiiitish-
ness and immoral'militarism' y.itF $.l,tqlri iirl.tlrttiAisbte jiaa
little concern ,. ,," .....:"i i't:

All Europe was drunk with:.'-wrilita.irfi'-birt:of 
"o,rrrq,"ti!eGermans were more militaristic ilrgr the Frenph,ur:British. S.fi it

not the autocratic Kaiser who waiiilrlays rattlin! iHd saber afiuinst
his peaceful and democratic neigh6bi"s?.:fud who cou!fl"fuubt the
liberalism, the enlightened purposes aira:ifra'trigh'p,lirlic ethics of
British constitutional monarchy? Ambassailcit' Gerlrd, enjoyrng
himself hugely amid the heavy brilliance of the court at Potsdam,
began to realize that the problem of Europe was a somewhat more
complex matter than these easy generalizations would suggest.
But Mr. Page, according to his biographer, had throughout his
life entertained a 'reverent respect' for 'English history, English
literature and English public men'; and as he fell under the sad,
gracious charm of Sir Edward Grey the reverence passed almost
into adoration. It \,yas not the best state of mind in which to make
an accurate appraisal of the satanic forces at work beneath the
surface of European politics.

Yet even Mr. Page perceived, as the Balkan War receded without
clearing the unhealthy atmosphere around him, that some forces
were at work, that 'a great European war' was bound to come if
the continent could not find some way of escape from the traglc
armed truce in which it had involved itself. Mr. Page's own idea
of the way was a singular one. In August, r9r3, he drew up a
memorandum on the subject for private circulation among friends
in the United States. Europe, he felt, would never disarm; the

\
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only other solution was 'to find some common and useful work for
these great armies to do.' In the prosecution of such a 'great,
unselfish task' the United States might even lead the way. In-
deed -
\ May there.,+gt.come such a chance in Mexico - to clean out

bandits,.yellow:lb:rd..@t4pia, hook-worm - all to make the country
healtht'ul,iafi for tife lird'r:tvestment, and for orderly self-government
at las$'What we did in Cuhr inight then be made the beginning of
a'ii*.epgclr.i.r1 .history - cori{riest for the sole benefit of the con-

{ucred,.vpqkecl; o4d 6y;ash4fu ry fpformation. . . . And the tropics cry
gptfor sanitatiqn, wtiiclf is'dt fi;!.t;an essentially military task.
:'i ::."j."'.-..
This striking:i'itiort bf the b3ctward peoples crying out to be

sardtated in opilento.*ave WesFEJii military imperialism from itself
was'rievgr to'tii i'eatized. frn Hilvancing it, however, Mr. Page

was appaiufly only emUroiib'rlng rpor*u hint which he had re-
ceived frotn aipther pfgLisrnan, who, already engaged upon these

great subjects,-r&hii'tb'exercise a profound influence over events.

As early as January, rgl3, while the Balkan crisis was at its
height and while Mr. Taft was still in the Presidency, 'Colonel'
B. M. House of Texas, lunching quietly with a friend, had con-
fessed to a great ambition. Colonel Flouse had spent the better
part of his life as a skillful amateur of American party politics.
Already the guide and confidant of the President-elect and one of
the chief architects of Mr. Wilson's victory, he was now looking for
broader fields in which to exercise his peculiar talents. Like so

many other educated minds before him, he was succumbing to
the dignified, glamorous and dangerous lure of foreign policy. He
confided to his friend that he proposed 'to get Governor Wilson to
let me bring about an understanding between Great Britain, this
country and Germany in regard to the Monroe Doctrine'; but
beyond that, and as a necessary condition to the attempt, it would
also 'be my endeavor to bring about a better understanding between

England and Germany.' It was, if any date at all can be set for so

vague an event, the beginning of the American intervention in
Europe.
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Colonel I{ouse wzul a! complete a stranger to the diplomatic

world as the new Ambassadors, and seems to have known little
more about European politics. It did not dcter him from his quiet
pursuit of this enticing and stupendous object. His first thought had
been that'we could encourage Germany to exploit South America
in a legitimate way' and thus cure the deep-seated ills of western
imperialism. But when in May he was lunching with Count
Johann von Bernstorff, the German Ambassador at Washington, the
vision had already begun to enlarge. 'I suggested that it would
be a great thing if there was a sympathetic understanding between
England, Germany, Japan and the United States.... They could
ensure peace and the proper development of the waste places.'
Count Bernstorffwas unexpectedly encouraging; he even suggested
'that perhaps China was the most promising field at present for
concerted action.' House was pleased; and that summer he was
in London with Page, meeting still greater statesmen and repeat-
ing to Sir Edward Grey what Bernstorff had said. .My purposer,
he artfully explained to his diary, 'was to plant the seeds of piace.,

House was greatly taken with the English. When Sir William
Tyrrell, Grey's secretary, arrived in Washington in November, r g r 3,
as an informal emissary to smooth out Anglo-American relations
over Mexico, House was delighted with his attitude. By this time
the Colonel was dreaming 'of a sympathetic alliance between the
two countries.' fs it surprising that Sir William, steeped in the
tense air of armed Europe, should have 'expressed a willingness to
co-operate'? Sir William, in fact, was perfect. To House and to the
President he spoke of 'the necessity of curbing armamentsr' and
discussed the maleficent power of international bankers and the
indications that 'an armament trust... was creating war scares, in
a manner nicely calculated to win the heart of the New Freedom.
Under this expert fertilization, House's ideas rapidly expanded.
On December z he was confiding to Tyrrell that .the next thing
I wished to do was to bring about an understanding between
France, Germann England and the United States, regarding
a reduction of armaments, both military and naval.' France,
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significantly, had appeared in the happy picture; Japan, Latin
America and the waste places seem to have dropped out.

Sir Williamwas most flattering in his kindly encouragement; he

even consented to advise House as to the best'procedure.' Oddly
enough, the Englishman thought he should go to Germany first-
though carefully warning him that 'the Minister of Marine, von
Tirpitz, wzu a reactionary.'

He thought I should proceed quietly and secretly, but should secure
an audience with the Kaiser and say to him, among other things,
that England and America 'had buried the hatchet' and there was

a strong feeling that Germany should come into this good feeling and
evidence their good intention by agreeing to stoP building an er-
travagant navy, and to curtail militarism generally.

Sir William assured him that in such a program the British
would 'co-operate'; he even went farther, and actually promised

'to give me all the memoranda passed between Great Britain and

Germany upon this question of disarmament, in order that I might
see how entirely right Great Britain had been in her position.'
Dutifully, House noted it all down in his diary, and ten days later
he was l.yr.g this curious project for international peace before

the President. Neither of them, apparently, even noticed with
what sLill Sir William had managed to convert House's altruistic
project about t}e waste places into a projected Anglo-American
alliance against Germany-to crush the naval threat which Great
Britain alone had been unable to overcome in the negotiations of
r9re. Mr. Wilson seemed almost'enthusiastic'1 and it was decided

that House should make the visit to Berlin, just as Sir William had

instructed him to do.
The decision was apparently a rather offhand one. Perhaps

nobody really thought of Colonel House's ambitious scheme as

a practical matter; the President, at all events, seems to have given
only the most casual attention to a Proceeding which would cer-

tainly have been of the first importance if it had been intended as

a serious move in national policy. But the Colonel eagerly matured
his project; moreover, the unhealthy state of Europewas sufficiently
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apparent in the early montlx of r9r4, and when at the end of
April House again asked his chief whether he rea[y wished him to
undertake the journey, the President answered: .The object you
have in mind is too important to neglect.' House sailed 

-for 
Ger-

many on May 16, r9r4.
Today there hangs about the slight figure of Colonel House, as

it passed in the weeks that followed through the capitals of Europe,
a strong suggestion ofinnocence in a den ofsuspicious gangsters.
With Berlin came the first shock of reality, and it 

"pp"1l"J 
ni*.

'The situationr' he wrote to the President, .is extraordinary. It is
militarism run stark mad. unless some one acting for you can
bring about a different understanding, there is some day to be an
awful cataclysm.' The Germans, laboring under the disastrously
mistaken impression that because he was called 'colonel' he was
a military man, entertained him at all sorts of military shows. They
took him to an airfield where 'a man named Fokker' was performing
the 'most dangerous and curious maneuvers,; and ai a special
compliment to his supposed status, his audience with the Kaiser
was arranged for the great schrippenfest - a military ritual festival
-- onJune r. It all served most unhappily to reinforce the tuition
which Sir William Tyrrell had been kind enough to supply.

Nevertheless, the Colonel was able to grasp the fact. that the
problem was more intricate than he had thought. He met Tirpitz,
who turned out to be slightly less an ogre than represented; he met
everyone else - except Bethmann-Hollweg, the German Chan-
cellor - and he had a long, private conversation with the Kaiser.
The Kaiser, too, was encouraging, just as the English had been.
The monarch's personal peculiarities were something of a strain,
but House 'found him much less prejudiced and much less bel-
ligerent than Tirpitz. He declared he wanted peace because it
seemed to Germany's interest. Germany had been poor; she was
now growing rich, and a few rnore years of peace would make her
so.' He heard another side to the naval controversy; he heard
about 'encirclement' and about the German fears of being crushed
between France and Russia whenever England should consent.
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House, enjoying all the optimism of ignorance, summed it up as

on the'whlle ,satisfactory,; and departed to sow the seeds of peace

with the TriPle Entente.
He was in Paris in the first week ofJune, but discovered that he

coulddonothing_themercurialFrenchweretoofullofthe
Caillaux trial for serious statesmanship' He merely passed a 'quiet

week' there before going on to London. In the British capital the

'season' was at its leigfrt, and he was plunged into a whirl of

notables. He met all ihe best people, in or out of politics; he

talked with Haldane and Lloyd George as well as with the Foreign

secretary and the Prime Minister. Page told him that his work in

G.'mu,,ywas.themostimportantdoneinthisgeneration,;Sir
Edward,Greywas.visiblyimpressed.'EarnestlyHouserepeated
what the Germans had told him, advised the British how to con-

duct their foreign policy, warned them about 'the German aerial

strength' and actually proposed that he, Sir Edward and the

Kaiser should meet'in some way' at the Kiel Regatta' which was

about to take place. But oddly enough 'this was not gone into

further.' Though the conversations were many and loag' there

** ut*uyt a cJrtain vagueness as House approached this. point'

SirEdwardlistenedwiththegravestcourtesyasthissingular
American ran on; the Foreign Minister was even 'very fair' con-

cerning the necessity 'for Germany to^ maintain a navy com-

mensuiate with her commerce and sufficient to protect herself

from Russia and France.' Yet whenever it came to some positive

,.,ior,, some specific message that House might take back to Berlin'

there was always a mysterious difficulty' The French and Russians

would not understancl. In France, Colonel House had not found
ith" *r, spirit dominant'; he felt sure, he told them' that France

would 'welcome our efforts for peace" But nothing happened'

i, ** in the midst of these dinners, luncheons and exciting

conversations that the Austrian heir apParent was assassinated at

Sarajevo. The event left no impress upon the published papers of

Colo'nel House, who was proposing to solve the problem of Euro-

f"u" f"u.". OnJuly 3 therewas another luncheon' Tyrrell told
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him that sir Edward would like him to convey to the I(aiser the
'impressions' he had obtained, but would not send ,anything
official or in writing, for fear of offending French and Russian
sensibilities.' Though House stayed on for another week or two in
the July weather, this was about the best that he could get.
Evidently it was not enough to warrant that triumphant returi to
Beqlin, bearing the dove of world peace upon liis shoulder, of
which the colonel had dreamed. Instead, hi sat down and wrote
a long personal letter to the Kaiser, expressing his 'high hopes' and
pointing out how 'much has been accomplished., He hai a con_
gratulatory letter from Mr. Wilson and felt ,huppy,, according to
Page; but onJuly zr he sailed for the United Stites.

_ on his last day in London, Tyrrell brought him another message
from sir Edward, 'which was to the effect that he wished me to
know before I sailed that the Austro-serbian situation was giving
him grave concern.'

v
The American people, of course, were wholly ignorant of this

9ss11 
in amateur diplomacy, undertaken in their ,ru*". Europe

itself, with its rumors of wars and its spectacurar armaments, miglt
make glamorous reading in the sunday feature sections but it was
all remote enough to the ordinary citizen. on the morning of
Monday, June 29, it is true, the assassinations at Sarajevo iere
announced by all the New York newspapers with staring headlines
and long and accurate despatches upon the shocking details of
the murder. Vienna, London, paris, Berlin, alike spoke of the
most serious 'possibilitiesr' and one or two of the local editorial
comments were ominous in tone. Yet the war scares had come so
often, and the whole thing was so far away. In Washington, Mr.
Houston, though a cabinet member, gave the whole mitteronry
the most 'passing interest.' count Bernstorfl the German Ambas-
sador, had been dining with his spanish colleague at the Metro-
politan club when the nervs came. Both realized at once its
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menacing character, but they'found little interest in the matter

among the Americans in the club.'
The-news suggested nothing to House and Page in London' At

Paris, Mr. Uerriit, whose successor had at last been named, under-

stood tlat the situation 'was not considered alarming' and so

continued with his plans for relinquishing his post. The despatches

internrpted Mr. Wlitlock as he was at work, in his summer home

outside of Brussels, upon a new novel of rural life in Ohio' The

Archduke meant little to him; while as for sarajevo (which was

only thc capital city of Bosnia) he had never even heard of it.
,I had not the least idea where it was in this world, if it was in this

world.' Mr. Gerard, enjoying fashionable society and nautical

nomance at Kiel, saw the sudden flutter of excitement. But 'that
night we dined on board the yacht of the Prince of Monaco' All
thl diplomats and notables whom I met during the afternoon and

evening seemed to think that ttrere wrN no chance that the tragedy

... would lead to war.'
On Tuesday, June 3o, a Vienna despatch to the New York

Times spoke oisentiment for 'a punitive war upon Serbiar' while

an interview with a Hungarian count who was visiting in New

York supplied some further hints. The assassination, he said, was

really the fault of Russia - it was due to Russian 'propaganda"

The reporter accepted the word, unaware of how soon and how

dramatically it was to enter the language. Already, however,

more immediate events were crowding the affair into the back-

ground. That morning there was announced the sensational

i"ndictment of Mr. Charles S. Mellen of the New Haven Railroad;

it was recognized as the first frontal attack of the Administration's

war upon Ihe 'interestsr' and that was a more exciting war than

anything in Europe.
ily Wianesdal morning the assassination had vanished alto-

gether from the front pagis. The Thncs had' a London despatch

I"po.ting that Signoi Marconi's attemPt to speak ac19y the

Atiuntic-by wireless telephone might actually be made within the

next three months. There lyas a prominent local headline on the
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front page: 'city Bank Bids For worrd rrade.' with the new era
in American finance foreshadowed by the passage of the Federal
Reserve act, the news account said, the National city Bank had
decided.'to engage in a world-wide plan to assist in building up
the foreign trade of the united states through the establishirent
of branches abroad.' More arresting than either of these matters,
however, was the formal re-entry of rheodore Roosevelt into
American politics. At Pittsburgh on the evening before he had
made his first political address since the .u-puig, of r9rz. It
proved to be an unsparing attack upon the poficfus of president
Wilson.

The New Freedom nevertheless herd to its course. Far away in
London colonel House and Mr. page were still busiry sowing the
seeds of peace around expensive dinner tables; while at kiel
Ambassador Gerard was lunching with Grand. Admiral von
Tirpitz aboard his flagship, and was finding that celebrated
monster 'an amiable sea dog, combining much political and
worldly wisdom with his knowledge of the sea., The ,A. B. C.'
conference at Niagara Falls - at which the Argentine, Brazil and
chile had been invited, by another original stroke of the New
Diplomacy, to help us out of the Mexican muddle - had at last
reached an agreement which appeared to bring that crisis to an
end. So the Fourth of July arrived, and president Wilson at
Philadelphia was restating, as has been said, his faith in'principle,
as the true guide to the use of the influence and power orihe
united States in international affairs, and was kindiing anew the
high, if dangerous, belief that the flag was .the flag not only of
America but of humanity.'

Another golden week slipped away. On Sunday, J.rly re, Mr.
Page was composing for the president another of thosi long, ciiatty
letters which so much delighted Mr. wilson. It was chiefly about
Mexico and the quaint habits of the British aristocracy, but in the
midst of it the Ambassador paused to note, almost parinthetically:

But Grey is greatly disturbed over the danger that comes of the
servian unrest against Austria. Both Russia and Gerrnany are
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mobilizing on the south. The infcrnal near-Eastern country is

worse than Mo<ico.

That was all. The Ambassador was misinformed about the

mobilization, but one is struck by the cheery carelessness with

which he accepted such a report. That same sunday readers of

New York newspapers searched in vain for any reference to the

Balkan danger i" the week end cable sections, where the sidelights

and backgrounds of the European news were customarily reported.

The Tribine,s Berlin dcspatch was devoted to the lively problem of
mixed bathing in the wannsee. The Times had an editorial, 'Pre-

pared for Wair, but that referred to the exciting events in Ulster.

in the same PaPer's feature section, however, there was a full-

page article by-Yves Guyot, former French Minister of Public

wort r, upon the menacing absurdity of the colossal European

.*urrr.rrL. It stressed the complete absence of any valid cause

for war; the talk of war, it suggested, was largely manufactured

by the military men and diplomatists themselves' 'Everybody

remembersr, M. Guyot wrote, 'the optimism of Benedetti on the eve

of l87o. All diplomats fear to endorse the role of dupes, and, fear-

ful oi being accused of having disregarded perils, they invent

them.' Can one say even now that M. Guyot was wrong? His

article ended uPon a question:

One supposes that, in the ordinary relations of Jife, people will
act in a rational manner. Is it too much to ask that the men who con'

- trol the various great nations act in a similar manner? I would put
I thi. simple o,ro-tio., to them: 'How is it that the expenditures for

\urrrrurrr*ts aie increasing when the causes of war are diminishing?'

How indeed? Barring some of the customary wild talk in such

distant places as St. Petirsburg or Vienna (very badly,reported in
the American press), Peace appeared to reign profoundly' It
certainly reigned in the embassies and legations of the New Free-

dom,s diplomats. Mr. whitlock returned to his novel of rural life

in ohio. onJuly r3 Ambassador Penfield at vienna was PrePar-

ing a long-winded, full-dress despatch for the state Department
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upon the consequences of the Sarajevo tragedy; in Mr. Penfield's
mind they seemed to concern only the succession to the Austro-
Hungarian throne. But farther down the Danube, and also on
July 13, Mr. F. E. Mallett, the American Vice-Consul at Budapest,
was likewise writing out a report: 'The impression prevails at
present in Budapest that a war between Austria-Hungary and
Servia is unavoidable, and that hostilities will begin soon after
the crops are harvested....' It was the only warning despatched
to the State Department by any of its representatives until after
the crisis had reached every front page in the world. But cable
tolls were high; and Mr. Mallett unfortunately confided it to the
mails.

Mr. Mallett's despatch began its leisurely journey across Europe
and the Atlantic; at home, the daily current of news flowed on.
Count Bernstorfl who had received no word from Berlin to en-
courage his own forebodings, sailed for his usual summer vacation
in Germany. Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the British Ambassador, wiu
in England; M.Jusserand, thc French Ambassador, was in France.
The new rotogravure section of the New York Tirnes was printing
photographs on Sundays of Carson's volunteers drilling in their
cloth caps and bandoliers; even the Ulster war, however, was now
being submerged beneath the gorgeous Parisian scandal of the
Caillaux trial. So the July days went by. General Huerta at last
resigned the Mexican Presidency and fled the country. Colonel
House sailed for home. President Wilson flung a bombshell into
the fortresses of reaction by entering suit to dissolve the New Haven
railroad merger and calling for the indictment of its directors.
At Newport the America's Cup yachts were getting on famously.

That week, too, a heat wave of unusual intensity swept the
country, setting new records for the year in many cities. On
Thursday,July e3, a temperature of roo was recorded at Chicago,
and a publicity-seeking physician got into the papers by asserting
that a'wave of insanity' was also appearing as a direct result of the
excessive temperature. In New York on the same day there was
intense heat and great suffering; but suddenly in the evening the
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dead air broke under a wild thunderstorm of 'hurricane velocity.'
The lightning flashes leapt, reverberated and died awayi and the

relicvcd millions had no inklingof theotherstormwhich had burst

that day in Europc across the last sultry summer of the world as

they knew it.
No one. outside of a few diplomatists. Politicia.ns and financiers-

in Europe, had any "t'l itkling: no one in America seems to have

hqd uov ible d . The surface of
the iffi"E"g all the second and third week ofJuly
had been cheerftrlness itself. Business men, anxiously scanning the

horizon for signs of the much-heralded revival, were no doubt
puzzled by the unaccountable slackness on the New York Stock

Exchange, but it was set down to 'foreign selling' and allowed to
go at that. Only today, as one turns the fragile newsprint pages

which record the last days of that vanished world, is one struck by

the foreign market stories, which from July 15 onward reported

thc growing heavines of the European bourses. Never more

than a paragraph or two, and buried under small headlines in the

cavernous recesses of the financial sections, they day by day an'

nounced the sagging prices and steady Pressure of selling coming

from Vienna - and St. Petersburg. They were of small conse-

quence e:(cept to a few exPert speculators then. Reading them

r today onc seerilt to catch the faint, dripping sound of the lifeblood
( of nineteenth century Westenr civilization, ebbing sccretly away

I in the darkness.



II. THE HURRICANE

I
IN the United States even more, perhaps, than in Europe the
appalling suddenness of the paroxysm in which that civilization
perished was itself a factor of far-reaching consequences. The
New York Times on Friday, July 24, announced the Austrian
ultimatum to Serbia as a matter of serious but not of sensational
importance. A brief editorial recognized in only a cautious and
theoretical way a threat of that 'general war, which had so
often been discussed and in which no one, really, believed. Just
one week later the exhausted diplomats of Europe were finally
throwing in their cards; the impossible had occurred and, barring
miracles, the general war had come. There was no time to think,
no opportunity for assessing causes, examining backgrounds and
establishing reasoned attitudes. In seven days the framework of
an age was shattered; the mind rebelled under the fearful abrupt-
ness of the blow and the emotions too readily took command.

The alarm came overnight. On Friday most of the newspapers
were unconcerned; on Saturday morning the headlines were
leaping from all the front pages: ,Europe At point of War,,
'European War in the Balance.' The cables pouring in from Lon-
don, from Berlin, from Vienna and Belgrade were of the gravest
character. The general war, said the London correspondeni of the
Timts, could'only be averted by a complete backdown of one of
the two great triplices into which the European powers are
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dividedr'and that alone should have been enough to show that the

general war was inevitable. Yet most of the New York editors

naturally hesitated to proclaim it. One, H. Simonds of

the Eaening,Sza, who happened to have some first
of recent European history, did see clearly not only what was

happening but the essentially impersonal character of the enor-

mous disaster which had been precipitated. In a long editorial that
Saturday afternoon he gave a comprehensive analysis of the whole

background of the crisis, and one which was notably impartial'
t

a merely wanton aegression, but Austria's 'declaration of a deter-

intricue.' Neither side could now back without accepting

ffi-.tiorr; and the great war had come at last, not because anyone

had willed it, but because it was the only issue from the tragic

fears and rivalries of the past half-dozen years. The article now

remains to show that such a detached and scientific view was not

beyond the leaders of American opinion had they striven to achieve

it. Unfortunately, it is chiefly interesting today for the fact that its

implications were so soon forgotten by everybody - including,

p"rhupt, Mr. Simonds himselt'. It created a brief sensation, which

was immediately swept away in the furious rush of events.

Already the New York Tribuna had advanced a far simpler and

emotionally more satisfying interpretation; Austria, it decided, must

be forcing war on Serbia through greed for the territorial booty

which had fallen to the latter in the Balkan wars. Everywhere

this idea, requiring no prior knowledge of the problem, was

quickly seized on. With Sunday morning there came bigger and

blacker headlines. In the New York Times they stretched across

four full columns - something very rare with the conservative

newspapers of that day:

AUSTRIA BREAKS WITH SERVIA;
KING PETER MOVES HIS CAPITAL;

RUSSIA IS MOBILIZING HER ARMY;
BERLIN AND PARIS MOBS FOR WAR
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The news stories followed in a rushing torrent:

Berlin,July z5 - The capital is afire tonight with the war fever....
The crowds which had been waiting since 6 o'clock greeted the
announcement with frenzied cheers. Hats werc thrown into the air
and shouts of 'War! War!' reverberated up and down the street.

Paris was no less frenzied, and if anything even more aggressive:

Paris, July z5 - Tonight's crowds on the boulevards are shouting
'To Berlin!'... Belief is that Austria's break with Servia means the
beginning of the big war so long prepared for by the powers. The
popular idea is that Germany planned it as a 'coup de theatre' while
all her rivals of the Triple Entente are occupied at home.

Did our hurried editorial-writers, snatching at the cables as they
came in and trying under pressure to assess a situation in its very
nature almost inconceivable, pause to recognize that first deft
propagandist touch? By Monday, they all knew that Europe was
on the verge of the abyss; most of them, however, were following
the lead, not of Mr. Simonds, but of the Tribune. The sedate and
ordinarily careful Eaening Post loftily waved aside its competitor,s
erudition; talk of 'long-smoldering backgrounds,, it implied, was
all very well but of no present moment - obviously the whole
crisis was the fault of the Austrian militarists. our traditional
sympathy for small peoples (where our own interests were not
involved) was quick to awake, and the liberal, Democratic New
Yorkworld had a flaming cartoon of the Austrian wolf about to de-
vour the innocent lamb of 'little Servia., The Times, probably the
most influential American newspaper in matters of foreign affairs, ,/
arrived at the solemn verdict that Austria was the guilty party:

Austria has made the recent assassinations a pretext for renewing
on a large scale her efforts to increase her power in the Near East....
The war news from Vienna is read here with loathing and a sense of
shame.

The assassinations at Sarajevo were dismissed as a mere pretext,
obviously for the simple reason that they were already a month old.
At the time it had been freely prophesied in the American press

35
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that they might mean the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian

Empire, tut what that might imply was now forgotten. The Timcs

egressed no loathing for the war news from st. Petersburg - no

ao,rUt because there was so little significant news of any sort avail-

able from that capital. And Paris was insistent. Again on Monday

American readers learned that a 'Paris despatch to the London

Timcs se(s a German plot. The present crisis is "the result of
a deliberately planned scheme"...'

It is impoisiLle to blame the editorial writers for guessingl that

was their uohuppy duty. Their failure was in not realizing that

their efforts were only guesses, based upon ignorance and inade-

quate information and already confused by the fogs 9f special

pleading. As the crisis rapidly deepened, they jumped only the

rnor" .*hly to unsound conclusions - which, by the fatal tradi-

tion of ediiorial 'consistency,' were bound to influence the whole

future course of their papers' policies. Daily the strain increased,

the fearful orcitement grew. On Wednesday the Timcs headlines

had widened to five columrrs. For many today the most vivid
recollection of that fatal week is the steadily lengthening parade of

headline type across the face of the morning news. with wednes-

day morning there came the announcement of the Austrian decla-

,"tioo of war on serbia. The peace of Europe, the headlines

shrieked, was ,Now in Kaiser's Hands,' and Americans could not

understand that the Kaiser, no less than all those other statesmen,

was a prisoner of that tragic game of European diplomacy at

which all the Powerc had so long been playing' i

The Berlin iables, unlike those from Paris, neglected to allege

an enemy conspiracy. Rather, they were content to point, in

a methodical way, to the obvious fact that if Russia mobilized,

German mobilization must follow automatically, and that there-

after no halting would be possible. But the overwhelming im-

portance of Russia escaped American commentators, and there

i.r" rro appeals in the American press to Russian militarists to

stay their hand.
By the middle of the week the reality was at last sinking in -
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and something of its possible significancc for the United States
was just beginning to be realized. Wheat prices were soaring at
Chicago, while the stock market in New York was breaking to
panic lows as the main tide of European selling came pouring over
the cables. Currents of private opinion were already beginning to
set strongly in the direction indicated by the editors. Prominent
men were hastening to demonstrate the profundity of their intel-
lects by leaping for the popular side; and Mr. Samuel Gompers,
that rather pompous voice of the people, was formally announcing
that war was being 'inaugurated by Austrian royalty to divert
the people's attention from their own ills.' For 'the aggrandize-
ment of an effete royalty, men are to be arrayed against each other
to kill men, to create countless widows and orphans.'

Reporters hastily digging out our few military experts found
most of them, strangely enough, more realistic, more inclined to
suspend judgment, and more sober. The aging General Nelson
A. Miles - hero of our own comic-opera war of sixteen years
before - did not seek to assess the blame, but he knew that what
was coming was to be no comedy. The general war, he said, would
'demonstrate the wisdom of a parliament of reason and ofjustice
for the settlement of international controversies.' The civilians
now rushing into print were far more impassioned - for most of
them, naturally enough, were those whose prejudices were already
violently engaged. The distinguished physicist, Michael Pupin,
gave a fiercely propagandist interview in support of Serbia. Dr.
Pupin was a Serb by birth; and this interview wirs one of the first
in which innumerable influential citizens were to appeal to their
countrymen not as Americans but as bitter partisans in the Euro-
pean struggle. Those who did this in the German interest were
later to be excoriated as 'hyphenated Americans.' The much
greater number who, like Dr. Pupin, performed tJre same service
for the Allies were only applauded as patriots. Indeed, at the
White House a reporter was already putting a direct question to
Mr. Wilson as to whether tle United States should not intervene
in the defcnce of Serbia.
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'tlnless a miracle is wroughtr' the morning .Szz announced on

Friday, the last day ofJuly, 'there is going to be a general war in
Europe.' That day, too, the Times pinted the fint war map -
with its short black line, representing the Austrian positions

around Belgrade, which was so soon to stretch across the whole
face of a continent. No miracle was wrought. 'AlI quartersr' said

a London cable, 'believed that the beginning of Armageddon was

only a matter of hours.' That Friday morning the London Stock

Exchange suspended trading, and an hour later the New York
Stock Exchange, receiving a convergent torrent of selling from
every European capital, Iikewise closed its doors. It brought
home the tremendous magnitude of the disaster with a smashing

vividness. The world was collapsing, and Americans suddenly

found themselves engulfed in the host of immediate and pressing

personal problems which it involved for them. Thousands of
American citizens, it was now suddenly remembered, were being
ldt stranded in a Europe at war. At home the cotton exchanges

followed the security markets into suspensionl the clearing house

banks in New York did not know whether they could remain open;

there was no money, no possibility of doing business, no knowledge

as to the outcome.
Everything was happening at once, at home and abroad, and

everything was inconceivably disastrous. On Saturday morning

there was a ray of hope -'Czar, Kaiser and King May Yet

Arrange Peace' - but during the day the hope died. That after-

noon in Paris and Berlin the mobilization decrees were signed; and
on the morning of Sunday, e. the New York Times

its columns of the

.lront page:

GERMANY DECLARES WAR ON RUSSIA, FIRST SHOTS ARE FIRED;

TRANCE IS MOBILIZING AND MAY BE DRAWN IN TOMORROW;
PLANS TO RESCUE THE roo,ooo AMERICANS NOW IN BUROPE

'The bloodiest war ever fought on earth,' cried the Times from
the head of its editorial columns, 'and the least justified of all wars

since man emerged from barbarism has apparently begun.' Its
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rotogravure section published with the same issue was still carry-
ing romantic photographs of the Irish Nationalist and Ulster
volunteers, drilling for that little war in Ireland which had already
been forgotten. So quickly had Armageddon come.

Like other newspapers, the Times in a long editorial was already
arraying itself irrevocably on the side of the Entente powers. The
thought process wzts zur natural as it was unsound. Ignorant of the
backgrounds, forgetting the Sarajevo assassinations and neglecting
the importance of Russia from the outset, American opinion had
first grasped the crisis in the conveniently simple terms of a wanton
Austrian attack upon 'little Servia.' When the attack was pressed

home, the harried editorial writers snatched at the hope that Ger-
many would restrain her ally; when Germany did not - for
reasons which were inexplicable because the commentators had
no real understanding of the actual situation in Europe - they
were led automatically to the conclusion that Germany, animated
by some secret and satanic purpose, must be deliberately forcing
on the war. That, obviously, explained everything. It was ready,
it was simple and it was psychologically satisfying.

Indeed, it was psychologically essential. When the crisis came,
as Spring Rice had told his friend Mr. Adams months before, it
lnouid really be 'a peoplcs' qulstion - the struggle for existence

between races,' though it would be precipitated by some 'slight
act, based on what seem to you the meanest of motives.' In the
presence of overwhelming disaster, the human mind must find
mean or criminal motives to 'explain' it. Somebody must be re-
sponsible. There must be some personal criminal upon whom to
discharge all that sudden sick horror and dismay. The Eaening

Posf, striving gallantly through the storm to gain the judicial
attitude, thought it a 'melancholy futility' to attempt to fix the
blame, but in the next breath emphasized the 'terrible miscalcula-
tion of which Germany was guilty' in consenting to the Austrian
ultimatum. Long before the great war propagandas began to
develop from abroad, the leading organs of American opinion,
through the interplay of haste, ignorance and their own psy-
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chological necessities, had begun to distinguish in the German
Empire a vast, malignant power which alone and for its own
atrocious ends had plunged the world into this stupendous

catastrophe.
The improbability of that analpis implied only that it must

be buttressed at once with wery straw of 'proof' that could be

discovered or invented.

The war speech of the German Emperor from the window of his
palace lthe Times editorial page exclaimed] was a piepqof pomPous

humbug. 'The sword has been forced into our hands/lfohooth, and
he demands of Rusia and of France an explanation of,the mobiliza-
tion of their troops, when from many sourcqt it hasf be*\dipolpse\.
that German mobilization has for days been under {ay. ' T\lf \

T\e Timcsmay have owed this fictitious disclosule'to the+\\ \
stream of insinuation which had been flowing out of Par{q f.btn' \
the first days of the crisis; but if such 'proofs' had not been\ 

[
plied others would have been invented. In fact, they were.

'Militarism' was instantlv seized upon as a basic "ause of the
disaster - and since in the minds of most Americans this had

"o*ito 
mean German militarism primarily, it fortified the im-

perious necessity for belief. An equally superficial theory of the

fundamental causes operated from the very beginning in the same

way. It was all due to the undemocratic machinations of the

'autocracies.' As early as August z the Ttmcs

was proclaiming 'the crushing out of the imperial
idea, the end, once for all time, in those three empires of the

absolute rule and the substitution for all powerful sovereigns and
their titled advisers of an executive with power to carry out only
the wilI of the people.' Thus was posed that curious enigma which
was to puzzle the more skeptical down to the spring of Igl7. How
was a victory which must include victory for Romanoffabsolutism
to assist in crushing out the imperial idea? It did not matter; the
war of 'democracy against autocracy' was already joined in our
newspapen, and in still another way it supplied a 'reason' that
would satisfy the overpowering need for a moral verdict.
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That Sunday night Mr. McAdoo, the Secretary of the Treasury,

was sitting up until the small hours with the great financial mag-
nates in New York, hastily devising means for keeping the nation
going. The crowds were in the streets; the anxious were besieging
the cable offices for news of relatives abroad; editors were mobiliz-
ing all availablc forces to cover the greatest ne\,vs story which had
ever brokenl innumerable personal and national problems were
springing with a burning urgency out of the white heat of that
tertific excitement. And then on Monday there came the slow,

the majestically self-righteous swing of Great Britain into her place
upon the Allied line. It changed the whole character of the crisis

- aud of its impact upon American opinion.

iii
,,|

Secretary Houston, one of the more influential members of the
Wilson Cabinet, was to confess that he watched the developing
crisis almost with indifference - until there came the British
ultimatum to Germany. Then, as he put it, 'I had a feeling that
the end of things had come.... I stopped in my tracks, dazed and
horror-stricken.' He was but one among many. In spite of the
long popular tradition of Anglo-American hostility, the influence
of the British viewpoint upon the United States was in fact
enormous. Politicians might placate an Irish constituency or stir
our bumptious nationalism with a little tail-twisting now and thenl
but those more cultivated elements which dominated our intel-
lectual, political and financial life still found in London their
unacknowledged capital.

The educated leaders of the New Freedom were steeped in
British literature more deeply than the old-fashioned politicians.

As a student of domestic government, President Wilson through-
out his life had been profoundly influenced by English ideas and
political institutionsl while our rare experts in the elegant fields

of foreign policy had modelled themselves for a generation upon

the giants of British liberal imperialism. Our own imperialist
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adventure at the turn of the century had been largely in imitation
of those romantic splendors; Mr. Kipling himself had sung us
forward to'take up the white man's burdenr' and the statesmen of
those years - Roosevelt and Lodge, Root, John Hay, Taft,
Leonard Wood - had rejoiced to create an empire almost as

glorious and perhaps even more righteous than that of Great
Britain.

At the time of the Spanish-American War, Great Britain alone
had supported us against what we believed to be a European cabal
chiefly instigated by Germany; and as the Anglo-German rivalry
developed in the years that followed, our high priests of foreign
policy repaid the service by orienting the American attitude in
accordance with the British interest. Twenty years before the
League of Nations, John Hay, as Secretary of State, had dreamed
of bringing the United States onto the international stage to
guarantee a world peace based on the existing British predomi-
nance. Mr. William Randolph Hearst had raised the rabble
against him and President McKinley had cautiously refrained
from the adventure, but that view of world politics lingered on in
high places. So did a certain tradition of hostility toward Germany
which, running back to the Samoan incident of the late 'eighties,
had been greatly strengthened by the peculiar conduct of Admiral
von Diedrichs at Manila. As the Kaiser continued to make foolish
speeches he continued to be held up as the chief incendiary of
Errrope. Many of our serious thinkers had come to believe with
Page and llouse in an Anglo-American 'understanding' as the
best basis of universal peace, and Great Britain's action in r9l4
could not in any event have failed to sway profoundly all the more
elegant and distinguished leaders of American opinion. But one
circumstance gave to Great Britain a tremendous hold upon
American opinion itself. London was not only the cultural and
social capital of our wealthier and more influential classes; so far
as European events were concerned it was our newspaper capital
as well.

For years the American public had received its day-by-day
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picture of Europe through a distinctly British perspective. Few
American newspapers at that time maintained European staffs
of their own; while those which did found few trained American
foreign correspondents to man them. There were one or two
capable American newspaper men in Berlin, but there were prob-
ably none at all in St. Petersburg, while even the Paris correspond-
ents concentrated mainly upon social and artistic news rather
than political reporting. Both our newspapers and our press

associations tended to cover European politics from London.
Their London bureaus had gcneral supervision over the cor-
respondents on the Continentl the news was largely assembled in
the London bureaus and forwarded by them. It was often heavily
filled out with information or'background' material derived from
the British newspapers and magazines - simply because they had
so much better sources than the American staffs - while the com-
mon language and the lack of competent American writers often
made it convenient to employ Englishmen in the American organ-
izations. The New York Times, which perhaps gave more serious
attention to European events than any other American newspaper,

had an Englishman, Mr. Ernest Marshall, as the head ofits London
bureau, and his subordinates were largely Britishers. Its Berlin
correspondent, Mr. Frederick William Wile, was an American,
but the Times shared him with Northcliffe's Dail2 Mail, a leader
in the anti-German propaganda in England. The New York
World's London correspondent was an Irishman who had never
worked in the United States; his stafl like Mr. Marshall's, was
largely composed of British newspaper men. So was that of the
Sun. Those correspondents who were American citizens, more-
over, had often lived so long abroad as.to absorb the British view-
point. The dean of the American correspondents in London, Mr.
Edward Price Bell of the Chicago Dail2 News, had arrived fresh
from college to remain there for the rest of his active life, and it
was naturally impossible for the others not to reflect the atmosphere
by which they were daily surrounded. The whole arrangement
was simply a matter of convenience, economy and thc absence of
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any \,ery lively American interest in European affairs; the result
was, however, that the American view of Europe was normally
and unavoidably colored very deeply by the British attitude.
Ordinarily, perhaps, it made little difference. In the midst of
a world crisis in which the British interest was to be wholly engaged
upon one side, the effect was bound to be unfortunate.

Up until the last days of the crisis, of course, the British them-
selves were unaware of how deeply their interests were to be
engaged; while their Liberal newspapers and journalists, at least,
were doing their utmost to hold a fair balance. Through all the
earlier stages this lent a considerable impartiality both to the
London cables and the American front pages. But by Mondan
August 3, it was apparent that Great Britain was herself upon the
verge, if not already in, and London was impartial no longer.
Our papers displayed the British press comment. The London
Timcs spoke with its mighty voice: the die was cast - Germany
was largely to blame. The Daily Mail: 'Germany is plainly re-
vealed as the aggressor.' The Morning Posl: 'We must stand by
France.' If the British, cried the New York Times in its agony,
should enter the war, then Americans could know that they had
no alternative. 'We must feel that they have acted with clear
minds and under a deep sense of their accountability.' Great
Britain could do no wrong. It is noticeable that the Times had,
failed to 'feel' as much concerning any of the other great powers
involved; but once more it was a type of reasoning which escaped
the laborious exercise of thought and so met the pressing need of
the hour.

In Washington, that Monday, Congress was rushing through
Mr. McAdoo's emergency fiscal legislation, and had little time to
think of the larger aspects of the crisis. The Senate did pause to
adopt a resolution'deprecating' the war (as one correspondent put
it); while, the moralist in the White House summoned the news-
paper men and urged them to eschew all unverified rumor and
cxcitement. The United States, Mr. Wilson told them, 'owes it to
man(ind to remain in such a state of mind that she can help the
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world.' Nobody, of course, paid the slightest attention. That very
afternoon in London, as the King and Queen drove through the
cheering crowds to Parliament, a group of Americans at the
Carlton Hotel cheered and yelled with the rest, and one mighty
Yankee voice sang out above the tumult: 'New York is with you!'
The King 'bowed and smiled to the greeting.'

New York was. On the morning of August 4, its great news-
papers were all but unanimous. Only the Hearst press - cold, as

always, to the British - and the New York Herald had managed
to retain some intelligent neutrality, and neither carried much
weight among those more cultured souls who took an interest in
'affairs.' The Times, finally seduced by Sir Edward Grey's address
to Parliament, had joined the Allies lock, stock and barrel. Ger-
many's invasion of France was taggression, pure and simple.' The
Tribune and the intellectually distinguished Euening Post had yet to
find anything particularly shocking in the invasion of Belgium or to
perceive those great moral issues in which (as they \trere so soon to
discover) the war had been joined. They still ignorantly assumed

that Great Britain was fighting for her own national interests, but
they supported her no less cordially on that account. ft was not,
in those early days, the conservatives, for whom the Tribune spoke,
who saw in the Allied cause a holy crusade for the rights ofhuman-
ity. It was the liberals, the progressives, the leaders of reform and
the standard-bearers of the New Freedom. 'Autocracy or Democ-
racy'was the heading above the long and flaming editorial in the
New York World. As early as August 4, and with only the slightest
of prompting from the propagandas and publicists of the Entente,
the liberal, the enlightened and the Democratic World had itself
adopted what now seems the shallowest of all the war rationaliza-
ticns:

All the machinery of progress lthe World concluded] is stopped by
tlle hand of autocracy. The Kaiser plunges Europe into the most
devastating conflict known to human history.... And about what?
Ostensibly... in order to protect her own interests. In realiqv because
the reactionary party of Germany was determined to invite a general
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European conflict in order to stay the advancement of political
reforms....

It was a logical analysis; it was complete and consistent and,
because it was utterly damning, it satisfied the intense emotional
demands of the moment. Yet at no point did it correspond even
remotely to the actual history which it sought to explain - as

is readily granted today even by those who still feel that the
Austrian and German governments must bear a major share of
the responsibility for the disaster. Mr. Simonds's informed inter-
pretation of ten days before had long since gone swirling down
the torrent of events; in its place American editors had evoked
out of their own brains, emotions and partial information a

largely legendary concept of the crisis - which no one had time
eirher to consider or to criticize.

By the evening of August 4 the immense catastrophe had
become complete and irretrievable; and on Wednesday morning,

AUguqS.Jhe great banner heads went marching like fate across
every American breakfast table:

; BRITISH SHIP SUNK;
TRENCH SHIPS DEFEAT GERMAN, BELGIUM ATTACKED;

rT,ooo,ooo MEN ENGAGED IN GREAT WAR OF EIGHT NATIONS;
GREAT ENGLISH AND GERMAN NAVIES ABOUT TO GRAPPLE;

RIVAL WARSHIPS OFF THIS PORT AS LUSITANIA SAITS.

The thing had happened.
The United States had issued her formal proclamation of

neutrality, but in the huge crowds which gathered about the
newspaper bulletin boards to cheer each fresh declaration of war
it was noticed that thc cheers for the Entente powers drowned out
those for Germany and Austria. New York City was already
overrun with reservists, many of them penniless, pouring in to
catch the steamers that would bear them into greater horrors
than any dreamed of. They marched through the streets with
bands and their national flags, one side often falling afoul the
other until presently Mayor Mitchel had to forbid forergn flags of
any sort. Others besides reservists were straining to be off. The
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celebrated General Leonard Wood was in Washington demand-
ing that he be despatched as 'obseryer' to the scene of action.
Mr. Richard Harding Davis, the greatest, the most elegant and
most Kiplingesque of our 'war correspondentsr' caught the
Lusitania and was borne out to sea - and to the slow discovery
that in war on this stupendous scale war correspondents, like the
rest of military glamour, were but quaint anachronisms.

The Bank of France was reported (erroneously) to be opening
a big war credit - all of $5,ooo,ooo - with J. P. Morgan & Co.
The U.S.S. Tennessee was being hurriedly loaded with gold
dollars and rushed abroad to the rescue of the tourists now jam-
ming every American consulate and embassy in Europe - in the
panic-stricken discovery that they were stranded in a world where
civilization had broken down, where letters-of-credit had no
meaning and whence security had fled. In Paris and London
other Americans were rushing into government offices with their
offers of assistance, or into the newspapers with their sympathy
and support. In every belligerent country the intellectuals, the
publicists, the journalistic and official spokesmen, were desperately
rationalizing the national cause - forgetting facts and remember-
ing 'reasons' - and the first results of the process were already
pouring over the cables. On August 5 the New York Times

published a column and a half justification of the British entry
into the war under the signature, oddly enough, of no less a
liberal and a pacifist than Mr. H. G. Wells:

That trampling, drilling foolery in the heart of Europe that has

arrested civilization and darkened the hopes of mankind for forty
years - German imperialism and German militarism - has struck
its inevitable blow.... Never was a war so righteous as is the war
against Germany now.... [The military outcome] will be more or
less definitely decided within the next two or three months. By that
time, I believe, German irnperialism will be shattered, and it may be

possible to anticipate the end of the armaments phase of European

history. France, Italy, England and all the smaller.Powers of Europe
arc now pacific countries. Russia... will be too exhausted for further
adventure. Shattered Germany will be revolutionary.... The way
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will be open at last for all these Western powers to organize peace.

That is why I, with my dcclared horror of war, did not sign any of
these 'stop the war' appeals.... Now is the sword drawn for peace.

Mr. Wells, likc the rest of us who were to adopt his argument,
is now aware of the baseless character of that reasoning. Yet one
can hardly accuse him of seeking, on August 5, I9I4, deliberately
to mislead American opinion; rather, it was himself whom he

was misleading, in a passionate effort to re-establish his own
intellectual integrity. The effect, however, was the samel and
the twar to end warr' like the war to end 'autocracyr' had entered
thc American ideology long bcfore President Wilson had even

thought of endowing it with the great power of his rhetoric.
Mr. lVells's contribution, moreover, was but the first wavelet of
the flood which was to roll in without interruption for two and
a half years thereafter - from the Allied side. But not from the
German. On August 5 the British Navy dredged up and cut the
German cables, and on August 6 there was not a single Berlin
or Vienna date-line in the American press.

It was also on August 4 and 5 that President Wilson despatched

to all the belligerent governments his telegraphic proffer of good

offices 'in the interest of European peace, either now or at any
other time.' ,

iii
Our somnolent State Department, where l@J.""iggt

Brvan ruled placidly and idealistically over his deserving Demo-
crats, had not really awakened into activity until the crisis was in
full career. It was not until July zB, five days after the Austrian
ultimatum, that the first thoroughly alarming cables began to
come in from the ambassadon; while as late as July 3r Mr.
Bryan was just remembering to wire all representatives in Europe
for daily telegraphic reports on the situation. The war broke

even more suddenlv than u
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The idea of an American mediation,
, was as spontaneous as the shock and horror springing

from the disaster itself. There was a resolution in the Senate on
August 4 urging the President to undertake a settlement 'by
mediation or arbitration'; the Chicago Examiner was in the same
days telegraphically inviting all the prominent men it could think
of to form a 'world-wide committee' to stop the war, and countless
others must have seized at the same thought - which accorded

so well with that mood of superior virtue in which \ile were accus'

tomed to regard the benighted governments of Europe.
The earliest official suggestion arrived at the State Department

with those first cables ofJuly zB, in the despatch from Ambassador
Herrick at Paris. German mobilization, he reported, would mean
war, and he believed that'a strong plea for delay and moderation
from the President of the United States would meet with the
respect and approval of Europe.' Even in those first days, media-
tion, in Mr. Herrick's excited mind, was being colored into a
proposal for what would have amounted to an American inter-
vention on behalf of the Entente powers to halt the Germans.

The despatch went immediately to the White House. Did the
President grasp the unneutral implications of the suggestion?
He rejected it, at any rate; and instead of issuing at once the'plea
for moderation' he cabled late that night to Ambassador Page at
London, asking his advice as to a sounder course of action. 'Is
there in your opinion any likelihood that the good offices of the
United States... would be acceptable or serve any high purpose?'

Mr. Page was asked for his own opinionl unfortunately, he
responded by giving Sir Edward Grey's. Already Mr. Page was
far gone beneath the spell of that austere nobility. 'I think I shall
never forget yesterdayr' the infatuated Ambassador reported to
Mr. Wilson. 'There sat this always solitary man - he and I,
of course, in the room alone, each, I am sure, grving the other his
full confidence.' It was a dangerous illusion for a diplomatist at a
moment like that one. On his own responsibility Page begged
Sir Edward to inform him 'if the good offices of the United States

49
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could at any time or in any possible way be usedr' and received
the Foreign Minister's polite and cautious thanks. When the
President's telegram arrived a few hours later, Mr. Page replied to
it merely by reporting this offer of his own and saying that he would
renew it. Meanwhile, however, the life of European civilization
was ebbing fast. The State Department had to insist again; and
it was not until six days later that the Ambassador at last found
time to give his opinion that there was 'not the slightest chance'
of any result from a proffer of good offices. By that time, of course,
there was none. It was the first of many instances in which Mr.
Page was to prove an unsatisfactory representative.

In the meanwhile, all the foreign offices had been busily pour-
ing in their official versions of the calamity. As early as August 4
the French Foreign Office was forehandedly protesting to Mr.
Herrick (and 'aII civilized nations') against Germany's 'violation
of its international obligationsr' and on that basis was reserving
its own right 'to use such reprisals as may be found necessary.'
Sir Cecil Spring Rice was inventing a subtly ingenious explana-
tion for Colonel House's benefit: 'You came so near making a
general war impossible that. the war party in Berlin and Vienna
became alarmed... and... took advantage of the Archduke's
murder... to precipitate matters, believing that... it was now or
never.' It is very dirtcult indeed not to see the diplomat behind
that striking theory of the war's origin. On August z Mr. Page
was under the impression that the true cause of the war was
simply race-hatred between 'the Slav and the Teuton' and that
the conflict was being forced because the time seemed 'favorable
to Russia.' Twenty-four hours later he knew better than that.
'The Foreign Office informs me,' he reported, 'that the Czar gave
his penonal assurance... that not a Russian soldier should pass

the frontier unless Russia were attacked.... All opinions here
therefore point to Germany as the determined aggressor.' And
all Mr. Page's doubts were set at rest next day when Sir Edward
himself kindly'explained at length the designs of Germany.,

The President finally issued his tender of good offices anyway, in
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a somewhat softened form; but our own editorial pages cried that
mediation was useless now, and the State Depaitment early
resigned itself to the hope that at some future daie we might be
'in-better position to o(ert our influence for peace.' yet th1 epi.
sode served to fix the idea of an American intervention in mind;
and it now shows how early there appeared the confusion between
a neutral intervention to secure a mediated or'negotiated' peace
and an intervention, in effect belligerent, to secure peace (as Mr.
Herrick had suggested) through supporting the Entente against
the central Powers. Few American statesmen in those rrurriea
hours seem to have noticed the difference. It was not only in the
United states, however, that the president's offer awoke ih. id"u
of an American intervention. sir Edward Grey both noted the
difference and very shrewdly analyzed the possibilities. He was
later to record his method of reasoning:

If there were stalemate on both western and Eastern fronts there
would be a pause, in which the voice of reason might be heard.
Germany would then have lost the hope of victory....-o" the other
hand, the Allies might reflect that, to resist a German attack wi* one
thing, to advance and to conquer Germany another and very diG
ferent thing. It might seem preferable to make peace on terms thatr.
though short ofvictory for the Alies, would be anything but victorio u
terms for Germany. In such a situation the influencJof the united
States would be invaluable.

Invaluable, that is to say, to the Entente. Sir Edward, it must
be remembered, was fresh from the original but suggestive diplo_
matics of Colonel House; and he expliins that an-Iea.ly oppor_
tunity' was taken of putting his views before Ur. fage. 

'On
August 7 the American Ambassador was summoned to the Foreign
office; it was to be a week before the British Expeditionary Force
had landed upon the continent, but British diplomacy had already
initiated its first skillful offensive.

r orplained to the united states Ambassador today... [that] ol
oou^e, if the Germans won easily against the French they would
listen to nothing. I{, on the orher hand, thc French and rt.ussians
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won easily, they would irsist that Germany should receive a lesson'

What terms of peace would be fair would depend upon how things

went.... I knew that President wilson wished to mediate, and, when-

wer there appeared a fair opportunity of stopping the war by media-

tion, we sho,.,ld, I felt sure, tlrow our influence on the side of it'

American 'mediationr' in other words, would be prepared as a

last-line reserye which the Entente might call up, in case both

sides were beaten to a standstill. Unless such a case arose, media'

tion from the united states - which must necessarily impose

limits upon possible Allied victory - would not be welcome. To

p"rr"t ui" that fairly simple situation- would not seem to have

called for any very profound diplomatic skill, but it all went over

the head of tle devoted Mr. Page. Sir Edward was not of so crass

a nature as to maintain that might made right. He felt only that

'what wbuld be fair would depend upon how things went'; and

since the matter was put so genteelly as that, Mr' Page was con-

tent to wait until the united states should receive the summons

from the Foreign Office. That an American resPonsc to su-ch a

summorut would not be, exactly, 'mediation' seenE not to have

occurred to him.

lv
Long before the politely non-committal replies to Mr. Wilson'r

proffer- of good om"., began to come in from the belligerents,

iro*"r.r, tl-re State Department had found itself engulfed in a

tremendous press of more immediately practical issues. on the

morning of August 4 the passengers in the crack German liner

Kronprinressin Cecilie, a day or two out on their way to Europe'

a*oke to discover the ship at anchor surrounded by the familiar

but unorpected scenery ol Bur Harbor. It was as near as any of

the* *er" to get to Europe on that voyage. Practically the whole

of our great Lans-Atlantic commerce had vanished overnight.

The shiis did not sail; the elaborate and delicate financial machin-

ery wuict, moved the tides of ocean traffic simply disintegrated on
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the spot. The fint shocts of the collapse, moreover, were already
being transmitted throughout our whole domestic economy.
cotton, which had been selling at 13 cents in the latter half of
July, slumped to r r cents by the second week of August and con-
tinued dropping fast. Wheat, on the other hand, was floating off
to new highs, even as the freight jams began to accumulate upon
the export wharves. And on August 6 the first British contraband
list arrived at the State Department - a mild enough affair
compared to what wiui soon to come, but enough to suggest the
immediacy with which war in Europe must affect manylntricate
complexes of American interest. Already there loomed upon the
horizon the forest of problems concerning contraband ani block-
ade, 'neutral rights' and .neutral duties,, through which the United
States and her citizens would have to find their path.

[rr this matter the State Department acted boldly and promptly.
A few hours after the receipt of Mr. Page,s cable announcinj the
contraband list, a circular telegram went out asking all belliger-
ents if they would accept the Declaration of London _ tt rt
codification of sea law in war time which had been signed by all
the principal powers at the conference in rgo9, but which had
uot, unfortunately, been ratified. This seemed the simplest and
most obvious way of regularizing a situation which was tound to
be difficult; and it represented our first move in support of our
strictly national interests, as distinct from our more idealistic
aims of peace and humanitarianism. From that time onward
these two aspects ofAmerican policy were to develop concurrentln
and were often to get rather badly mixed in the process.

The protection of our trade, however, was but one problem
among many. Abroad, our embassies and legations suddenly
found themselves overwhelmed with the responsibility for the
diplomatic interests of all Europe, besides being charged *ittr the
immediate care of the distressed nationals of half a doien belliger-
ent powers. Problems of neutrality accumulated. our,"p.o.rrt"-
tives were correctness itself as far as thc etiquette and tiie ritual
wentl but Page, Herrick and whitlock never troubled to conceal
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their complete sympathy with the governments to which they were

accredited, and too rarely stopped to consider the falsity o{ the

situation into which this might lead them. As the German battle

line came rolling down the central plain of Belgium in the first

fortnight of August, Mr. Whitlock at Brussels was suddenly con'

fronted with a decision. The Belgian court was about to evacuate;

should he go with it or stay by his legation? The State Depart-

ment incauiiously left it to Mr. Whitlock's judgment. He stayed,

of course - with the result that for the next two and a half years

we were to have a Minister accredited to the Belgian Government

and wholly in sympathy with it upon German occupied territory'
Mr. Whitlock himself understood that this was a 'wholly anoma-

lous, situation, though the anomaly never seemed to trouble him.

Theoretically representing the interests of the United States in

Belgium, it was inevitable that he should become in fact a rePre-

geniati.,re of Belgian and Allied interests behind the German

lines. It was irnpossible to prevent the Allied propagandas from

exploiting his drimatic position, or to prevent the Germans from

be-ing thoroughly irritated by an unwarranted interference which

they had no means of ending. on the whole, the Germans were

to bear it with a surprisingly good grace, but it was of no help in

keeping the people of the United States uncompromised'

The-eminent and influential Americans with connections or

interests in Europe were of even less help. The wealthy colony

in Paris found its imotions violently engaged. Mr. James Stillman,

the head of the great National city Bank, who had passed into

semi-retirement in his Paris mansion some years before, at once
.made it very plain that he was no neutral', and went the rounds

of the leading French statesmen, offering relief and suggesting

'projects towaid financing.' Mr. E. ,. gut , the powerful chair-

man ortne United states steel corporation, had been in Paris on

a holiday when the disaster came; he was duly convinced that

'Germany wants war.' Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, James Gordon

Bennett, iVftt. Hu"ty Payne Whitney,James Hazen Hyde, Whitney

warren were sorne of the other prominent Americans who had
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lived in and loved France and who became passionate Franco-
philes. Mr. Andrew Carnegie sat in his mansion at Skibo with.
'all my air castles' of world peace, as he said, 'fallen about me like
a house of cards'; but he supported the British declaration of war.
There were Americans in Berlin rallying similarly to the German
cause, of course, but there were far fewer of them - and they were
much less influential.

!Vas"a mere proclamation of our neutralitv enough to maintain
it? On August ro the French chargi d'affaires was formally
addressing himself to Secretary Bryan: 'I was surprised to read in
the press the declarations which the representatives of Germany
and Austria thought fit to make to your Excellency as to the way
hostilities were started.' He was pained at such propagandist
impropriety; he would not imitate it, therefore, but instead he
would simply 'rectify' these 'incorrect statements.' He did so, at
length. On the r4th the Kaiser gave an extensive interview to
Ambassador Gerard formally blaming the war on Russia and
England. 'As early as August tB and repeatedly thereafterr' said
a later note from President Poincar6 to President Wilson, 'we
have had occasion to denounce outrages [by Germany] to Your
Excellency.' Already our State Department was the harried battle
ground of official criminations and self-exculpations. Then on
August 15 theJapanese suddenly startled the world (and American
diplomacy) with the discovery that the obligations of peace,

humanity and the Anglo-Japanese alliance compelled them im-
mediately to relieve the Germans of the 'entire leased territory of
Kiaochow, with a view to eventual restoration of the same to
China.' So Japan was in the war. AII in all, neutrality was
clearly presenting a complex problem.

The press was of no assistance. The thought processes by which
the Ncw York newspapers had achieved their analysis of the war
quickly spread through the press in every section of the country.
A few scattered journals did pause to ask whether the nation
might not be making up its mind too hastily, but save for the Ger-
man language press and one or two English language papen
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published in heavily Gcrman communities, the verdict for thc
Allies was vcry nearly unanimous. The Milwaukee Frec Press

sadly announced that it had 'gone through our exchanges since

the beginning of this war in an endeavor to find a just and

reasonably correct representation of Germany's positionr' but had

'not found one.' As early as the first week of the war the great

London Times had made the peculiar but satisfactory discovery
that 'Americans are now beginning to appreciate that the rise of
Germany to the power and influence hitherto enjoyed by Great

Britain would be a development inimical to American interests

and a menace to the freedom of the United States as a world
power.' Mr. Theodore Roosevelt himself, that mighty nationalist,

was already declaring himself impressed by the 'very friendly
feeling of this country toward England' as against a 'genuine

apprehension of German designs.' Sir Cecil Spring Rice (who, as

a close personal friend of Mr. Roosevelt, had been laboring for

years to implant such apprehensions in the statesman's own mind)

hastened to rePort this to his superior, Sir Edward Grey. 'This
seemsr' he noted, 'the feeling of the native American; but there

are ottrer elements, and the influence of the Germans and especially

the German Jews is very great.' He went on:

Your name here is one to conjure with. . .. A Wesleyan Bishop told

me that it was seldom in this world that anyone wrls so clearly in the

right, and he will say so to his people. All the State Department are

on ort side except Bryan, who is incapable of fonrring a settled

judgment on anything outside party politics. The President will be

with us by birth and upbringing, but he is very much in the hands of
some of our worst enemies.

On Saturday, August 15, Secretary Bryan despatched a note

toJ. P. Morgan & Co. 'In the judgment of this Government,'it
poLt"a out, 'loans by American bankers to any foreign nation

which is at war are inconsistent with the true spirit of neutrality.'

It was a first, and very wise, step toward a positive neutrality
policy, and it served to forestall such loans - for the time being.

But perhaps even more than that was needed. By a coincidence as
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unfortunate as it was tragic, the one most commanding leader of
the nation had been snatched from public problems at precisely

the most critical moment. On August e Urs- W"oa'
undorrhtedly nne ef her hu^hand's chief sorrrces of sfrength and

i Just as the whole
outer world was breaking up before him, the President's inner
world v/ent to pieces in his hands. It is difficult to assess the full
influence of this violent personal shock upon the history which
followed. Some believe that it operated throughout the whole of
the next year or two to withdraw the President from contacts he
would otherwise have maintained and from problems he might
otherwise have met more promptly; for the ensuing week, at any
rate, it distracted him from all save the most urgent of immediate
business. The funeral took place at the White House on Mondan
August Io; the President and his family at once left for Rome,
Georgia, where Mrs. Wilson was buried. Whether he would in
any event have sought to recall the nation to a safer perspective,
one cannot say; but when on August l9 he at last issued his

'appeal by the President of the United States to the citizens of the
Republic, requesting their assistance in maintaining a state of
neutrality during the present European warr' it was already far
too late.

The effect of the European War upon the United States, Mr.
Wilson rightly and prophetically pointed out, would depend 'upon
what American citizens may say and do.' The American people

were drawn from every one of the warring nations; it meant that
to excite partisan passions would be easy, to allay them would be
difficult. Very seriously the President urged his fellow-citizens
to rernember that they were 'Americans allr' to think first of the
United States and her interests and to avoid divisions which would
not only be 'fatal to our peace of mind' but which would render

'impartial mediation' by the United States an impossibility.

I venture, therefore, my fellow countrymen, to speak a solemn
word of warning to you agairut that deepest, most subtle, most es-

sential breach of neutrality which may spring out of partisanship,

J
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out of passionately taking sides. The United States must be neutral
in fact as well as in name during these days tlnt are to tty men's
souls. We must be impartial in thought as well as in action, must Put
a curb upon our sentiments as well at uPon every transaction that
might be construed as a preference of one Party to the struggle before
another.

It was the voice of high statesmanship; it was also the simplest
of common sense. And its point was to be missed completely -
even, perhaps, by the President. Colonel House dashed offa letter
to his chief congratulating him upon 'one of the finest things you
have ever doner' and then continuing to discuss the war in terms

which suggest how passionately (and how hastily) the Colonel

had himself already taken sides. An Allied victory might, he

granted, have the slight drawback of making Czarist Russia

supreme upon the Continent, but a German victory would mean

'the unspeakable tyranny of militarism for generations to comer'

the abandonment of all hope of 'permanent peace' and ultimately
'trouble for us.' The truth was that the nation was already so

overwhelmingly partisan toward the Allies that only the German
sympathizers seemed to be partisan. By a curious paradox, it was

the very weakness of the German sentiment (now trying to over-
come its unpopularity by noise) which exaggerated its importance.

The President's appeal was generally taken as a reProof only to
the vociferous pro-Germans, and so was everywhere applauded.
Only much later, when it appeared that this wise injunction might
operate in both directions, was the idea of being 'impartial in
thought' raised as a reproach to the President. It survives

today as an enduring reproach to those shallow critics who never

remotely grasped the profound imPortance of its implica-
tions.

The appeal served, if anything, merely to confirm the great
majority in a sentimental partisanship it had adopted from the
first days of the crisis. But history, in the meanwhile, had been

moving. Already those crowds of young men who had surged

through the European capitals cheering and yelling for war were
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being sucked into.the- great engines of mob,ization which theyhad themselves helped io set irimotion. The vast machinery ofslaughter, so long prepared, so carefully oiled and ,"r-*a Uy ."".yEuropean great powir, had begun to grind at last in earnest.
Across the whole face of a contiient the troop-trains packed andjammed with exultant youth were rolling inexorabry to collision;the civilian mass armies, sown with the-dragon,s teeth oimanyyears, had sprung into existence overnigh, uia *.."-i.*i^"i 

"r,of every concentration area to their iwn destruction. In thecapitals.the.first joyous excitement of war still reigned; brt o'the border lines of Europe there was arready *u" itrit io Iipp""Alsace, befbre 
_Belgradi and in the streets of Liege there hadappeared the first thin-wedges of primevul ,u.ruge| ,rrJ a""tf,which were to widen, deepen and coalesce into ;";;;;"h**

that was to engulf a generition of mankind.
In Brussels our Minister, Mr. Whitlock, had been passing themost exciting fortnight of his life. Liege, they knew, frad Bnenon August 7, but the communiques sa"id it didn,t matter. Thestreets were full of glamorous, anachronistic uniformr; ,i. n"g,fluttered bravely in the unusually perfect weather and Brussers

was 'lovelier than ever., Everybodlwas in a fever 
"f "",irJl*and patriotism and activity; eu.ryUoay, suddenly, was in th" *il;: "/To the east, of course, men must be fighting; but even when a wholesquad of American war corresponderits 

-Li.hard H.rii"fo"rir,
I:1*"0 Palmer, Joln T, IrtcCutcheon, Irvin Cobb _ miracu-
rousry appeared out of the blue, it was stilr more rike Kipring thanlike war. 'They dashed 

-cheerfully "U*, in big uuto_obil"r,innocent of passes or credentiat , ".poJrrg skirmishes, reportingUhfays, ,yrrrg ro guess *L:r:'tfr" ,Uigiattle, ,frri 
"_I..yI""anticipated wourd be most likely to takE place. But then tierewere rumors. The Liege gateway had fallin; what mighiio a",be coming through it? What was really iappening? All at oncethe government was gone from n.rrr.tr, and in the street Mr.Whitlock ran into a troop of Belgian .uralry tfr.t *"r-".ig;y.They were 'weary, haggard -"o, ,rok"*pq *itf, grimy A."r, ,ier"
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uniforms grey with dust.' Then suddenly all the flags began to

flutter downi the Germans were at the gates of Brussels'

Next morning - it was the day of President Wilson's appeal to

his countrym"r, - M". Whitlock was hurrying out to 
-see 

their

entry. A little before noon his Party encountered the first grey-

"tua'pi"t",, 
in their spiked helmets cgming through; after them

marched the infantry, and finally a long column of the famous

lancers. So that, they supposed, was that' Having seen the spec-

tacle, they started for home:

And as we turned into the Boulevard Bischoffsheim there was the

German Army....There, up and down the boulevard under the

spreading branches of the trees as far as we could see' were undulat-

iig, gfirlerring fields of bayonets and a mighty, gt"I'- gti-- h3rde'

" 
Ifriig of stJ, that came thundering on with shrill fifes and throb'

bing Jrums and clanging cymbals, nervors horses and lumbering

grri .od wild songs. i"a tnit was Germany! " ' We sat there in the

iroto, and stared at it. No one spoke for a long time'

For hours the tide flowed by, until Mr' Whitlock's eyes were

weary, his emotions exhausted. He went away, coming back later

on tosee the end. There wzN no end. Rank after rank they poured

on into the dusk, artillery and trains, cavalry and the singing

infantry -'Heil Dir Im Siegenkranzr' 'Lohengrin" and' amaz'

ingly enough' a song to the tune o{:Ev:ry Little Movement Has

" 
if."oiofAl Its 5wn.' Mr. Whitlock gave it up' So did Mr'

Nchard il..diog Davis - or tried to' But 'all through the

night, like the tumult of a river when it races through a canyon'

; *t sleep I could hear the steady roar of the passing army'' In

the morning he was at his window, but that unbelievable river

of men uoJrt..l poured onward as before' For three dap and

nights on end it flowed through Brussels without a break or pause

-"th" mightiest torrent of armed Power that any of them were

ever likely to see - and disappe"t"d ittto the silences of the south.

Withwhatresult?Thefloodhadpassed;itwasswallowedupin
spaceandtime,andnothingpenetratedthethickveilsofcensor.
.irip to show the outcome. Battering her way with the great +2-
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centimetre howiecrr - cngines of the new warfarc more irresist
ible than anyonehad dreamed of- Germany had overrun nearly
ttre whole of Belgium and deployed one million of thc finest fight-
ing men on earth along the authern frontien of Francc. The rest
was m)rstery. There wiu no 'big battle.' This was war.



III. WAR IN EUROPE

I
OUR public had received from its own newspaPen in the very
fint days of the crisis the basic elements of what was to be per-

fected as the Allied thesis of the war. Americans were now to
be surprised, shocked (and naturally pleased) to discover how
everything that they read as the war progressed simply con-
firmed their first judgment. What they overlooked was the sounce

of nearly everything that they read. No one paid much attention
to the disappearance of the German side of the story with the

cutting of the cables; no one stressed the possible influence of the

Allied censorships upon the color of the news, all of which now
had to pass through these controls. Few, indeed, even realized
that,the Allies, because of the ownership and routing of the cables,

could edit the news coming from Germany by way of the Europcan

neutrals almost as readily as they could edit that originating in
their own territory. According to an Associated Press representa'

tive on the Continent, it was possible to get neutral despatches to
the American papers for only a week or two after the outbreak of
the war; 'after that it was entirely a matter of hazard, or one of
writing from the British point of view.' By early autumn an

editor of the Chicago Tribune was even beginning to sqspect that
the British censors were not only climinating what thty did not
like from the continental despatches but interpolating their own
matcrid. Our public, however, for a long time thereafter still
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naively assumed that it was the suppression of only military secrets
in which the war censorships were interested.

There were many things that the American people never under-
stood about the reporting of the war. At the outset the leading
American newspapen ran into the difficulty that no American
correspondents were allowed upon the Allied front. Their re-
course was to utilize the services of the British newspapers. From
September the New York Timcs, Tribunc and World regularly
bought the advance prool! of the London Chronicle, Morning post

and Daij Tclegraph, using this material in their own news columns
and syndicating it throughout the United States. The British
for their part early assigned their ablest and most effective popular
writers to thc reporting of the war, and American editors were
eager to print the work ofsuch men as Philip Gibbs, H. M. Tomlin-
son or H. W. Nevinson. Nor was the 'informing, of American
opinion left to any such casual arrangements as these. ,practically

since the day war broke out,' as Sir Gilbert Parker cheerfully
admitted afterward, 'I was responsible for American publicity.,

Sir Gilbert soon had a large propaganda office at work near
Victoria Station - under the aegis, it was vaguely supposed, of
the Foreign Office. Here American correspondents were delighted
to receive articles gratis from such priceliss but patriotic pi,, *
those of Kipling, Wells, Galsworthy, Arnold Bennett and (until
presently he fell into disgrace) George Bernard Shaw. The articles
were only a beginning. Sir Gilbert arranged propagandist inter-
views with the leading British statesmen - men formerly as in-
accessible as Everest to anyone so base as a reporter - thus flatter-
ing the American press zul he 'educated' it. He distributed propa-
ganda material broadcast to American libraries, educational
institutions and periodicals; he was particularly careful to arrange
for lectures, letten and articles by pro-Ally Americans rather than
by Englishmen; while he himself established relations ,by personal
correspondence with influential and eminent people of every
profession in the United States, beginning with the university and
college presidents and scientific men and running through all thc
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rangcs of the population.' ft was the completc and skillful tech-

nique later to be developed by many other propagandists, lobby-

ists and public relations counsel; but Sir Gilbert, unlike a number
of his successors, w:ul never to run afoul of a Congressional in-
vestigation into his activities.

.{.c the war went on and the agony deepened every possible

meiu6 of influence was to be otploited by the intelligent directors

of Allied publicity. They were, of course, to spread their share of
actual mendacities - such things as the celebrated corpse-factory
legend, for example - but one may doubt whether all of the

dcliberate inventions and distortions Put together were of much

TQne of the greatest ol'tJre qualrtres whrcn nave maoe tne f/ngruin

/ , gr. t people is their eminently sane, reasonable, fair-minded

/ io.uuity to conceive that any viewpoint save their own can possibly

I harre the slightcst merit.

\,-T*"1:?,T'_*,Y1ll::y::lY:::':.y"""':^'*iff 1-
'cans who gave ttreir passionate and vocal sympathies to the Allied

cause. Second only to them were the great men of British letters

who had been read and revered throughout the United States

and whose sincerity \^'as never, of course, in question. Sir Edward

Grey, in his first letter to Mr. Roosevelt after the outbreak of the

war, introduced J. M. Barrie and A. E. W. Mason, some of whose

books you have no doubt read' and who were already on their way

to the United States. 'Their object is, as I understand, not to make

speeches or givc lectures'; it was merely'to meet people, particu-
larly those connected with Universities, and explain the British

case as regards this war.' Lord Bryce, that distinguished liberal,

that great authority on American politics, that friendly pillar,
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through so many years, in the American scene, threw himself into
a patnotic correspondence with Americans from the outset. He
'lent his pen readily to the development of the British case,' as his
biographer observes, and sought by every kind of high-minded
suggestion to embroil the American people in its defence.

But the British overlooked nothing. At the annual convention
of the American Federation of Labor that fall the regurarly ac-
credited delegates from the British rrades Union conlgress,'who
usually came, were missing; in their stead, however, there turned
up 'two British labor men,' Mr. James Seddon and Mr. Albert
Bellamy, who were eagerly received and questioned about the
war by the American labor chieftains. Mr. Gompers himself was
'glad to get the benefit of their observations'; and he listened with
interest as Mr. seddon gave him 'a line on the nature and methods
of German propaganda in England' and thus forewarned him
against the wiles of the Germans in the United States. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Gompers did not know that Mr. Seddon had
been recommended by the British Foreign office to sir cecil
spring Rice with the note that he was going out 'to do spadework
in the American trade unions.' But tJren, as Mr. Gompers himself
observed in a different connection: 'Americans were unaccustomed
to the subtleties of international propaganda and secret service
work, and we had to learn much before we could protect ourselves
from the penalties of ignorance.,

) It is har4ly remarkable that th_e picture sf th_e acfuallrqltiEd-e.S,

1llt IY-!-eEl@gh these a€encies of
transmission and aqqotated in-theser'any__way-sr -should" -havei";"ed out to E e -vas-t agd (qqitg -lite3g.Uy) 

jncrcd ihle i nd i ct-
q@ ofdei*af-b"" of the fiilo?ihTatrocity stories was in the
New York Herald, under a Brussels dateline, as early as August 6:
'The Germans fired on stretchers containing wounded being
cared for by the Red cross service at vise, a small town near the
Dutch frontier.' On the very next day, curiously enough, the New
York rimes carried on its front page a short, propagandist despatch
from Antwerp of a different sort. Glowingly it described the
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heroism with which Belgian civilians were resisting the advancing

German armies:

The inhabitants ofBernot received them with a healry fire from the

rooB and windows. Even the rvomcn fought, and a girl of eighteen

shot an officer dead with a pistol. she was caPtured and o<ecuted.

In the excitement of the moment someone in Anrwerp had

blundered badly; he had forgotten that in war it is an atrocity for
civilians to shoot soldiers and legitimate ground for reprisals. By

the time the Germans were making their first protest, on August

rB, against the Belgian francs tireurs, such corroboratory evidence

fromlhe Belgian side had vanished from our press. Naturally,

no one for a moment believed the Germans. ol

As the terriblc grey tide came rolling across the Belgian plain
a vast fog of atrocity stories rolled and spread before it, drifting
rapidly through thc Allied countries and over the Allied cables

inio evcry quarter of the world. From the first moments of the

war our Legation at Brussels had been hearing the most dreadful

rumors - stories of old men, women and children brutally shot,

of nuns violated, of the most frightful savageries Perpetrated. Mr.
Whitlock, of course, had no way of verifying the storiesl but he

clung to his skepticism for only a day or two, and then yielded

wholly to conviction. It was on August z6 and zJ, after Brussels

had fallen and Mr. whitlock and his Legation were within thc

German lines, that the report came of some horrible tragedy at

Louvain. The Germans \ilere wantonly burning the city and mur-

dering its inhabitants by the hundred. Young Mr. Hugh Gibson,

Ur. Writtock's first secretary, hurried out with some other diplo-

mats on August e8 to see what was really going on' The place

was in ruins - there was no doubt of that - and the dead bodies

both of civilians and of German soldiers were lying in the streets.

The Germans, however, all told them that the francs tireurs had.

precipitated the disaster. Mr. Gibson was with a friendly grouP

of G.r*"o officers and men near the railway station when 'sud-

denly scveral shots rang out... and the whole place was instantly

in an uproar....Apparcntly a number of civilians."had deter-
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mined to sell their lives as dearly as they could. They had gathered
in the ruins of the houses fronting on the station and had opened
up on us.' Mr. Gibson's whole account is hostile in tone io the
Germans, but the only shooting which he reports having seen him-
self was this affair, which was begun by the Belgians.

Much later, when the destruction of Louvain had been raised
by the Allied propagandas into one of the great crimes of 'German
savagery,' the Germans tried to get Mr. Gibson to testify before
their official inquiry into the tragedy. Mr. whitlock reiused to
permit anything so 'unneutral, as that; besides, as the Minister
later sapiently observed, Mr. Gibson had no way of knowing that
the people who fired into the German troops were really 

"i.,ili"*,or even Belgians. It is unfortunate that the simple rules of evi-
dence were never applied with equal rigidity to the testimony
from the Allied side. Had this been done it would never have
disproved the fact that the invasion of Belgium was a savage,
bloody and terrible business - for war is in its essence savage,
bloody and terrible - but it might have suggested not only that
the great mass of alleged atrocities were pure fictions but that the
savagery itself could not be ascribed to any peculiar inhumanity
in Germans.

The American press, however, which like everyone else had
tightly talked and thought of war so long, was stunned by the
dread visage of war itself. It could not be war which wEN re- /
sponsible for these horrorsl it must be the Germans. Before the
end of August 'indignant protest, was appearing on many Amer-
ican editorial pages, and on September g the aging ,Marsi Henry'
Watterson spoke suddenly from his Louisvill e Courier-Journal:

May Heaven protect the Vaterland from contamination and give
thc German people a chance! To hell with the Hohenzonerns and
the Hapsburgs!

- 
From this day forward Marse Henry ,in the face of attack,

abuse and deprecation. .. stuck to his task of educating the whole
world' to the belief that 'the military ideals and the conception of
Kultur as personified in the Hohenzollern and Hapsburg dynasties

67
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couldnotexistonthesameplanetwiththeAmericanconception
iiUU.tty.' Yet it was to be a long time before the notion was to

;;;;" cven his mind that if such were actually the case the

United States might reasonably be expected to do its share in

eliminating the Hohenzollerns from the planet'

August lielded to September; the idea of a world actually at

*,r" #guoitowly to sink in, but about the progress of thc war itself

;;"; singularly little news. As the Allied armies fell back, the

corresponderrt, n'"r" naturally debarredfrom reporting what was

r*Uy S.itS on. The atrocity story filled the void' One group of

the Americiln newspaPerrnen in Iielgium had been overtaken by

theGermaoadv'nceandhadcontinuedthereafterwiththc
German armies. Early in September a bundle of Allied and

neutral newsPaPen feli into their hands; they were astounded

*d ,t o"f"d by what they read concerning the o3e11tio-nl fr"y
iad just been witnessing. Hatry 

-Hansen, 
Irvin Cobb' John T'

Mcc-utcheon,Rogerr.ewisando,DonnellBennettdespatched
a joint cable to the Associated Press:

InspiritfairnessweuniteindeclaringGermanatrocitiesground-
less as far as we were able to observe' After spending two weeks with

German army accompanying trooPs upward hundred miles we un-

tbl" r.por, single instan"",ttpto"oked reprisal' Also unable confirm

rumors mistreatment prisoners or non-combatants" " Numerous

investigatcd rumon prwed groundless' ' ' ' Disciplinc Germansoldiers

cxccllcirt as observed. No drunkenness' To truth these statement!

wc pledge professional personal word'

But it was of no use, either then or later' Mr' Eric Fisher Wood'

an attach6 of our Paris Embassy, who was on the Marne battle-

fieldimmediatelyaftertheGermanretreatruncovered'noin-
,i*""'of wanton brutality although he cross-examined the people

of the recently evacuated towns' By that time' however' Ambas'

sador Page was reporting from London the long catalogues of

atrocities-of which h" had been told. 'It is impossible longer to

ao"ut the wholly barbarous conduct of the Prussians,' he wrote;

*artir,*hedoubtednolongerrhemadetheremarkableofficial
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proposal that the Caruegie Foundation be asked to appoint
a commission to investigate and proclaim this barbarity to the
world. so tremendous had the furore become that the German

lmqeror on September 7 despatched a penonal message to
President wilson, calling upon him to witness the atrociou, 

"orr-duct of the Belgian civilians, which had necessitated the repressive
meursures adopted at Louvain. 'My heart bleedsr' the Kaiser
unwisely added, 'when f see that such measures have become
unavoidable and when I think of the numerous innocent people
who lose their home and property., Even Bethmann-Hoilweg,s
blundering honesty about the scrap of paper did not open so
magnificent an opportunity to the Allies as this attempt at the
artistic touch. M. Poincard, the President of France, instantly
seized upon it. 'Germanyr'he informed Mr. Wilson, ,aware of our
protests, is now trying to confuse the issue and to lay up menda_
cious pretexts for indulging in fresh atrocities. In the name of
flouted right and outraged civilization, I send to your Excellency
an indignant protest.'

President Wilson very wisely gave it up. By that time a commis-
sion of eminent Belgians had arrived in the United states to lay
before him the results of the official Belgian inquiry into the
atrocities. To the Kaiser, to M. Poincard and to the commission
alike he replied, with a prudent correctness, that the verdict
would have to be left to 'the opinion of mankind,; while the
State Department, a little belatedly, began to impress upon its
representatives abroad the importance of a genuine neutrality
and of minding their own'business. The mass of American opinion,
however, poured out a" storm of withering sarcasm .,pon thc
Kaiser's 'bleeding heartr' and the Belgians toured the nation to
all but universal acclaim.

There was one great voice, it is true, which stmck a discordant
notel it was none other, strangely enough, than that of Theodore
Roosevelt. 'f am surer' he wrote in Thc Outlookon September lg,
'the sympathy of this country for Belgium... is very real., yet
it would be 'folly to jump into the gulf ourselves to no good pur-
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pose, and very Probably nothing that we could have done would

Lave helped Belgium' since Germany had been compelled to

violate hir territory by the iron law of self-preservation. For the

Germans, Mr. Roosevelt felt at that time, there could be 'nothing
but... praise and admiration due a stern, virile and masterful

people' and 'hearty respect for their patriotism and far-seeing

self-devotion.' The truth was - and how could the American

people have so completely overlooked it? - that the militarists

*""t by no means confined to the German arrny command. But
Mr. Roosevelt was soon drastically to revise his opinions; and in
the meanwhile the visit of the Belgian commission was to stand

as one of the first brilliant propagandist strokes of the war.

The statesmen of the Central Powers, on their side, were utterly

unprepared to meet these tremendous engines of publicity so

suddenly mobilized against them. Considering the 6erce vitu-
peration which was to be poured out uPon 'German propaganda'

it is remarkable that throughout 'it was the Germans who had a

minimum of co-ordinated propaganda effort.' The idea that

publicity might have anything to do with war was slow to pene'

tate the rigid military classicism of the Great General Staff.

Onlygradually did there dawn upon them the ominous importancc
of what Count Buri6n (soon to succeed to the Austrian Foreign

Office) called 'the American riddle.' There is a queer glimpse of
von Jagow, the German Seoetary of'State for Foreign Affai$,
hurriedly demanding books, novels and information on the United
States in the first days of the war, and desperately learning about

America in those tremendous hours from Mr. Booth Tarkington's

'Turmoil.' Count Bernstorfl who had been on leave in Germany

when the crisis broke, was rushed back to Washington with hardly

more instruction than that he was to 'enlighten the government

and the people on the German standpoint.' He was told to take

along Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, a former Colonial Secretary, and

Geheimrat Heinrich Albert of the Ministry of the Interior; their

function was originally, however, only to raise money and pur-

chasc supplio. e, far as organized propagandas went, the Ger-)
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mans had scarcely realized at that time that there could U" r.r"n)
things.

Yet by the time Count Bernstorff landed at New york on
August 23, it was already clear that the task of presenting ,the

German standpoint' to a strongly hostile opinion would be alarge
one. The sole means of untrammelled communication with
Germany was through the two German-owned wireless stations
at Sayville, Long Island, and Tuckerton, New Jerseyl and these
the united states Government seized, with a punctilious sense of
its neutral duty to the Allies, to prevent their being used to direct
the German commerce raiders still at sea. The Ambassador was
not even permitted to receive code messages through these stations
until the code book had been deposited with the American
authorities, while the amount of news which they could transmit
was limited. On September 5 the New york Times printed a
Berlin despatch received direct through Sayville; it was the first
report from the Central Powers not filtered through the Allied
censorships which that mighty journal had published since the
cutting of the cables a month before. In time it was possible to
develop a fair-sized trickle of direct news by wireless, herped out
by the mail and telegraphic matter which could be got past the
Allied censors from the neutral countries. The wholi never
approachcd in volume the vast flood which was continually
poured out from every Allied source.

The German censors themselves were less than clever. They
would eliminate everything not rosily favorable to their own side,
thus giving the Allies an excuse for suppressing the remainder as
obviously inadmissible 'enemy propaganda., When this German
news did get through, moreover, American readers were quick to
dismiss it themselves on the same grounds. The Allies had only
to play upon an opinion overwhclmingly disposed in their favor;
the Germans faced the far more difEcult technical problem of
winning an opinion powerfully prejudiced against them. It was a
problem they never solved. For the most part they merely imitated,
in a rather plodding fashion, the Allied methods, and they could
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never understand (they seem not to understand even now) why

the results were so lamentably different.
When prominent Germans, like Kuno Francke or Professor

Monsterberg of Harvard, leapt to perform for the German case

the service which Lord Bryce and so many other prominent
Britons wcre performing for the Allies, they were shocked and hurt
by the difference with which their activities were regarded. When

eminent Americans of German ancestry, like the Ridders in New

York, defended the Central Powers with the same passion which
innumerable other Americans were bringing to the suPport of the

Entente, they were dismayed to find that in their case such

efforts were held to be akin to treason. Their resPonse - as hu'

man as it was unwise - was to speak with only greater anger and

violence. Since they had no news to work with, however, they
were compelled to invent argument; not unnaturally, the argu-

ment was frequently mistaken or exaggerated and so easily

discredited. The first German propaganda was as native and

spontaneous as the first Allied propaganda. But where the Allied

case was now absorbed unconsciously through every morning

newspaper, the German cuNe was noisily presented by an angry

and plainly ill-informed minority and so clearly stamped zN mere

partisanship. It did the German case little good.

Ambassador Bernstorff could face his problem with more

detachment than the German'American, and he had a far more

skillful touch. He had barely landed in the United States before

he had begun his long and astute campaign through the American
press. Reporters were delighted to find cigars, refreshments and

unfailing helpfulness and courtesy perpetually on tap at the Ger-

man Embassy in Washington and at a special news bureau set

up in the Ritz Carlton Hotel in New York. The Ambassador,

at a time when Ambassadors were still clothed in sanctity, was

the most accessiblc of men. tlncomfortably factual interviews

with him, even articles over his signature, began to flower in the

American press, and the Allies (whose own Ambassadon were

under no necessity of adopting such tactics) were furious at so
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gross a violation of diplomatic etiquette. It was uphill work:
but Count Bernstorff persevered, and presently Mr. Page was

sending eloquent testimony from London as to its effectiveness.
He forwarded a collection of British press clippings with thc
comment: 'Great denunciation is expressed in all papers of what is

called "Count Bernstorff's publicity campaign."' Before long
Dr. Dernburg, who found the purchase of supplies impossible,
had been converted into an official spokesman in the United
States for the German case, while Dr. Albert was at the head of the
propaganda organization with which the Germans sought feebly
to combat the paralyzing superiority of the Allies in a branch of
warfare to which Clausewitz had paid too little attention.

Their difficulties werc from the first appalling. The invasion of
Belgium wzur soon exploited to a point at which it was useless

even to attempt a defence. When the appeals for aid for the
starving Belgians began to come in, offering a sudden practical
outlet for the overwrought American emotions, the response lras
immediate - and the Allies found themselves in possession of
still another incomparable propaganda weapon. That the relief
of suffering could in any way compromise our neutrality hardly
occurred to the Americans who poured out their contributions;
but the Allied leaders understood very well that every request

for funds in that cause was a concealed demonstration of German
brutality and every answering dollar a vicarious blow for the
Entente. Appeal after appeal was made in the United States;
and among those who appealed was Sir Gilbert Parker himsel{,
who, as Americans had not been told, was 'responsible for Ameri-
can publicity.' He rushed to Holland, whence he poured out
his letters:

I am here, on the borders of Belgium, watching the refugees flee-
ing... from their devastated country. Many towns and cities are
absolutely destroyed. Countless homes are in ashes. Unless Amer-
ica renden immediatc aid, starvation will destroy more Belgians
than have been killed in the war.

Americans did not ask whether this might be exaggerated;
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they did not know that the threat of starvation came, at the
moment, not from the Germans - but from the British Naly! In
mid-October Mr. Whitlock was working earnestly, in co-operation
with the German authorities and a Belgian committee, to rescue

starving Belgium from the British blockade. The Admiralty
was at first cold to the idea, but it ultimately saw the light. In
London a certain Mr. Herbert Hoover - an American engineer
and promoter long intimately connected rir,ith British and Bclgian
mining interests - wzur enlisted to organize the charity, and the
celebrated C. R. B. - the Commission for the Relief of Belgium

- was launched upon its career. The Germans thus freed them-
selves from the costs and troubles of rationing Belgium, but at an
extortionate price. Month in and month out thereafter American
millions were to flow into the Belgian Relief, every penny doing
its part to cement the emotional alliance with the Entente Powers.

The prompt organization of the American Ambulance in Paris
and of t}re even more spectacular Lafayette Escadrille worked
powerfirlly to the same end. Ambassador Herrick had been show-
ing his sympathy with the French in many grossly indiscreet
ways. When the French Government retreated to Bordeaux he
was reckless enough to remain in Paris as Mr. Whitlock had re-
mained in Brussels, and he had become a hero for it, not only in
France but in the United States as well. Again our neutrality lvas
unfortunately impaired; but though his successor, Mr. Sharp,
was already on the ground, President Wilson hesitated to replace
him. When a very solemn and earnest group of young Americans
filed into Mr. Herrick's office to ask if they might enlist in the
French army, the foolish old man read and explained to them the
laws of neutrality, then closed the book and burst out: 'That is
the law, boys, but if I was young and stood in your shoes, by
God I know what I would do.' They cheered, shook hands with
thc Ambassador, and went out to enlist - and to be killed, most
of ttrem. Their names are now famous - Lufberry, Prince,
KifEn Rockwell - and their 'influence upon sentiment at homer'
as Mr. Herrick later boasted, 'was tremendous.'
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So was that of the American Ambulance, a direct creation of

Mr. Herrick's. Secretary Bryan almost alone seems to have been
worried as to the correctness of Mr. Herrick's neutrality, and on
one occasion sent a query as to whether this American hospital
service was taking care to succor German wounded as well as
French. By a remarkable coincidence it was discovered that
there was not a German in the hospital; but the Ambassador
rushed out one of his military attachis with a searching party,
and by good luck they found three mangled but still living Ger-
mans. One died on the way in and was dumped unceremoniously
upon the roadside; the other two survived, and Mr. Herrick was
able to telegraph Washington that they were caring for Germans.

Mr. Herrick was at last pried out of the Paris Embassy at the
end of November, though the French did their best to retain so

useful an ally and many in the United States likewise urged that he
be allowed to remain. fu it was he sailed loaded with honors and
compliments from the Entente governments; he was enthusias-
tically received at home; Mr. Roosevelt (whose opinions were
progressing very rapidly) lamented that he was not President of
the United States and a movement to make him so was instantly
set on foot. Americans of German sympathies could only watch
such developments in a growing anger and despair. At every
point they were upon the defensive. Before August was out there
had arrived the British 'White Paper' in which the documentary
history of the war's origins was skillfully edited for the education
of the world. It was the first of the famous rainbow-tinted book-
shelf contributed by all the belligerent and ultimately some, even,
of the neutral powers. The Germans were prompt with their
'White Book,' but once more they were stupid, and by trying to
claim too much seemed to convict themselves of mendacity in
everything. The pundits compared the documents and were
convinced. Some of our pro-Ally statesmen even tried to have
them spread upon the records of the Senate for the damnation
of Germany; fortunately, thir idea was squelched, but the New
York Times conceived an even better one.
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It sought to have several eminent American lawyers argue the
responsibility for the war from the evidence as presented by the
trro publications. They were to act as though they were attorneys
for the respective governments and the books were their briefs.
Those approached to sustain the German c:Ne not unnaturally
refused, unless they were permitted to go beyond the narrow and
obviously fragmentary ground covered by these published docu-
ments. The Timcs thereupon enlisted the eminent legal talents of
the Honorable James M. Beck, a former Assistant Attorney
General of the United States, to arralyze both volumes and give his
opinion. Mr. Beck seems not to have doubted his ability to ar-
rive, upon these partial and patently unsatisfactory disclosures,

at"a sound judgment; and the Timcs solemnly printed his flam-
ing defcnce of the Allies and castigation of thc Central Powers
under the headline 'The Evidence in the Case.' It was so instantly
popular that it was reprinted in pamphlet form; it was translated
into many languages; it sold '4oo,ooo copies in England alone.'
Mr. Beck expanded it into a book, dedicated to King Albert,
which - all the more effective because it had the appearance of
being a dispassionate judicial analysis to run into many
editions as another triumph of pro-Ally propaganda.

General von Bernhardi was discovered almost at once. As
early as August 9 the New York Timcs had given the whole front
pagc of its Sunday magazine section to an article on the 'remark-
ably prophetic book' which had 'foretold Germany's war plans.'
Here the emphasis was simply on Bernhardi's technical strategic
ideas, not upon the immorality of his philosophy of warl it did
not take long, however, for the propaganda possibilities to be

realized, and within a week or two Bernhardi's'Germany and the
Nert War'was launched upon is curious career. Its sales were
enorrnous; it was reprinted by the million to flood the United
States as well as the Allied and other neutral countries. Mr,
Owen Wister was reading it before the end of August - with
lamentable results. It is hardly necessary to add that no one took
the trouble to unearth and reprint the similar works of similar
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obscure military philosophers and chauvinists in the Entente
countries or the united States.' Bernhardi, moreover, served
but to point the way to a whole vast field lying ready for or-
ploitation. Nietzsche, Treitschke and the irrrr.irrull. fiterature of
the Pan-German League were instantly laid under contribution,
and the stupefied Germans discovered themselves convicted before
world opinion on the evidence of a few writers whom the vast
majority of Germans had never read or never even heard of,

_ ,By September 24, Ambassador Spring Rice, writing home from
washington, had almost brought himself to berievelhe marvel-
lous truth:

Here popular opinion is almost unanimous in our favor, except
among the Germans who raise a continual shriek and poison the
wells, as usual.

'Instinctivelyr' sir cecil believed, Americans felt that .our
struggle is the same as their old ones for personal freedom.,
Perhaps they had been assisted to this view by something more
than pure 'instinctr' but as to the result there could be no doubt.

ii r-
_ rt was scarcely a state of mind to qualify the united states as an
impartial mediator. Yet the bright vision of a neutral intervention
by a humane and pacific America to rescue the ord world from
itself would not down. On September 5, while the exhausted
armies were still locked in their vast struggle along the Marue,
Ambassador Bernstorffwas dining in New yoik with a group ofour

t That thesc cxisted has oftcn been pointed out. Kirby pagc has gathcred whorechaptcrs of examplcs, including a pre-war endorsement orit*fi"Jitir"J ilo'u*,
a prc'war advocacy of atrocities by captain charres Ross, t"t.. 

" 
s.iiirli -":* g""i"r,

and our own Gencral Sheridan's contlusion that .the proper stratcgy, requircs that
'the people must trc left nothing but their eyes to weep wiih., BecLIr,rot". th"t-tt"yezr tgt2, when Bemhardi's book was first published, ilso saw a volur"" i" ,r,t i"r, or"Admiral Mahan argucd that'European civi.lization -ight oot r,r*i""'rl""ri-."ui,ro-
tioa eyer replace armaments and 59 golloy .its figtting energy.,- A"J-rh;;*
rheodore Roosevelt once urged the.United Statcs to ip.rfoi- 

tholsc dccds of bl-ofi, olvalor, which above everything etsc bring national renlwn.,
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great German-Jewish bankers and merchants. Mr. Oscar Straus

i* g"rr"rously full of the idea of mediation; he was astounded

when the Ambassador assured him that Germany 'had not desired

the war and would certainly be ready at the first suitable opPortu-

nity for a peace by understanding.' This discovery that the central
powers wire not wholly bent upon rapine and slaughter seemed

so sensational to Mr. Straus that he rushed at once from the dinner

table to the washington train. He was at the State Department
next morning with his newsl Secretary Bryan immediately sum-

moned the German Ambassador, and the upshot was the despatch

of our second mediation 'feeler' through the Ambassadors abroad.

At once the Allies were in a panic. 'Nothing,' Spring Rice

rccurately perceived, ,would tend to win over the public here so

much as the belief that we had refused a fair offer of peace''

Yet Sir Edward Grey had himself observed that what was fair
,would depend upon how things went'; and with the Germans in

possession of all Belgium and Northern France it was plain that

any fair offer (if it was to be one of genuine mediation) must

represent a very considerable degree of success for Germany'

Thus early were the Allied statesmen confronted by the difficult

logical problem of proving that by continuing to fight until they

naa wot they would not be opposing Peace' In haste Spring

Rice consulted 'some of our friends here' and received the shrewd,

if perhaps treasonable, advice 'that we should at once declare that
tfre eUiis are anxious for peace with guarantees of permanency.'

Thus early was the solution, which the Allies were to cmploy

regularly thereafter, suggested to them - by their friends in

Aire.ica. Vigorously the Allied statesmen played to this lead.

It was because of their devotion to 'real' and 'permanent' peace

that they must go on with the slaughter until Germany was

completely crushed and they were completely victorious. Ameri-

can Lpinion readily acquiesced in this view, and the'Straus move'

was easily turned.
Only the much despised Mr. Bryan seems to have had the

common sense to understand that 'the responsibility for continu-
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$ tr-. war is just_ 1 gravc an the responsibility for beginning
it' and that if the united states was to piay the mediator it uu it
could only do so by bringing both sides to negotiation before a
crushing victory had been won by either. Even president wilson
in those days was accepting rrouse's conclusion that 'if Germany
won it would change the course of our civilization and make the
United States a military nation,, and showing himse[, to the
eyes of his adviser, 'as unsympathetic with thebernan attitude
as is the balance of America.' But he still seemed not fully to
realize that a 'mediation' in this spirit must inevitably become
an intervention on behalf of the Entente. No one rlalized it
except the shrewd spokesmen of the Entente itserf; and they
continued earnestly to implant the idea of this sort of ,mecliation,
in Mr. Wilson's mind.

- Ambassador Page was tireless in his suggestions. .Be readyr'
he wrote the President as early as August 9, 'for you will be called
on to compose this huge quarrel,l and he never ceased to harp upon
the thought, except when some practical proposal to this .nd *u,
in the air. spring Rice exprained to sii Edward that .the line,
he was taking was to say that Great Britain 'had no objection
whatever to the President keeping in touch with the warring
powers, because the time will almost surely come when the one
Great Power which is neutral will have to use its good offices,
and also because we have a perfect confidence in the rectitude of
the President, his perfect fairness and his understanding of our
point of view.' rt poured in from every side. Ambassador Herrick
reported the universal Allied opinion that 'the united states
should in the end play a great role and exert a restraining in-
fluence'l while Lord Bryce, whom Mr. wilson had always revlred
as a teacher, contributed his hope that.a time may arrive...
when an offer of mediation from you as the greatest and most re-
spected neutral may be helpful' - if only 'My dear Mr. president,
wouldn't make it now.

ht be almost as
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to find trrlqlqqlgp6Aber zB) 'singularh

i Egregea,,,isb''
U"t 6f*a Uouse himself, already the great exPer on Europe'

could not leave so enticing a subject alone' The 'straus move'

irJi*"fy collapsed befori the Colonel was trying his o1v1 h-and'

fr"" f"o*'any bucolic meddling by Mr' Bryan's official State

bepartment. There was a curious Passage in which House sought

io Uti"g Bernstorffand Spring Rice together to start private Peace

*gotit:tio* in the ,."ti"y of House's 
-New 

York apartment'

The German was willing enough; the'Englishman indigr1ntly

""frt"atospeakwithanyoneso'thoroughlyunreliable'as-Bern-,totff. It ended finally #*' tft" Colonel artfully prompting Spring

Rice to despatch a cable to Sir Edward:

G[ermany] is doing her best t1P1t.E[ngland] in the wrong.by

o*ing a beief that dis rejecting Gt friendly overtures' It would be

i""g";"* for E to persist inrcn posumta attitude"" It would be of

"J"i"og. 
to all thiee [Allies] that G should be forced to show her

hand.

HopefullyHousewaitedforSirEdwardtorisetothisbait.
N;thi;g happened. A fortnight passedr'vhile House kept putting

oiO""C""-u" and Austrian Amb.ssadors. At last, when House

p"J"a spring Rice about the cable, the latter admitted that it
would ptbUtUty be a long time before there was any answer'

A;*y stouta be badiy punishe{ before peace was made.'

I;; j;Jpossible that the bait had been upon the other hook'

and tlat ii was the Colonel who had risen'
-Aa.rry rate, making Peace was clearly not going to be so-easy

as it looied. With Ociober, the Battle of the Marne had been

fo"gttt 
""a 

won; the 'race to the sea' had ended' and as the ex-

t u,istea armies settled down to their four years of stalemate some

firstidea had begun to dawn on all these statesmen of the enormous'

tt " 
appdfi"g, f,ooo" with which they were attempting t9 {eal'

["Aiii ir" iame slowly. The newsPaPent' few if any of whose
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correspondents had been permitted the sight of an actual battle,
gave scarcely a hint of the truth. But some of the better informed
were beginning to get an inlrting of it. Mr. Wood, of our paris
Embassn was on the corpse-strewn fields of the Marne immedi-
ately after the battle lines had passed, and his diary was full of
strange and dreadful things. ffe was struck by one curious phe-
nomenon. In a hospital train he found seventy-five men who
proved to be quite unwounded, but who were in such .a state of
nervous collapse' that they had been sent back. Mr. wood guessed
that there must be many more such cases, as otherwise these
wrecks would simply have been shot as cowards, but he found the
French authorities 'reluctant to discuss the matter.'

The word 'shell-shock' had not yet entered the language, but
the emotional shocks were already pounding upon the mind.
There was a passionate letter from Mr. page to the president:

The fcrocity of it, which visibly becomes greater every week, passes
anything felt by any men in modern times. ft's a death grapple. All
preceding mere 'wars' are not in the same class of events. ft means
the extermination, not of the people of either nation, but the utter
ortermination of the system of either one or the other - English free
institutions or German military autocracy. But in fact thi men of
both natioru will be morc nearly orterminated than anybody yet
realizes.

Even the British public had not grasped the true .horrors of it.,
He spoke of the 'shells and acres of bloated human bodies, careless
of sun or rain, grving only a stench., It was no longer ,the 

same
world it was last July.' How was it possible in that incompre-
hensible nightmare to think rationally, to remember the hum-
drum interests one was supposed to represent, to retain a cold
sense of proportion? For the sensitive and impressionable page it
was not possible; and perhaps this was not wholly to his discredit.
But Colonel House, in the private little State Department he was
now developing in his home on East Fifty-Third Street, was un-
dismayed by this titanic passion and agony. .It is my purpose,,
he informed hi. diury at the end of September, ,to make a drive

8r
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at the President and try to get him absorbed in the greatest

problem of world'wide interest that has ever come, or may ever
'"o*", before an American President" On October 3 he sum-

marized the results of his first attemPt: 'Bernstorff and Dumba

say their countries are rcady for peace talks but the difficulty is

with England. sir cecil says their statements are made merely

to place-England in a false position.' Yct the colonel was not

dashed by thir inpasse. He had himself begun to have some

suspicions of the gritittt insistence upon the total destruction of

Germany; he was even remembering that the Kaiser had not

wanted th. *"r and was not directly responsible for it, and he

now proposed to write Sir Edward that there was 'a growing

ir"f"ii."i", in the United States because of the prolongation ol

the conflict. with Mr. wilson's sanction he would continue his

altruistic efforts - behind the back of Mr. Bryan, whom all these

thinkers regarded as beneath consideration'

lll

This growing impatience which the colonel had detected in his

countrymen was not wholly disinterested. American business

had bien slack enough in July; by October it was prostrate.
,Bank checks drawn in the whole United States during August

decreasedlgPercentfromtheyearbefore;inSeptemberand
October the dlcrease was 25 per cent.' The Stock Exchange was

still closed. With the first thunderclap of war our maritime trade

had disappearedl it was a 'shattering blow' to the whole of our

"aorro*y. 
Presently the sea lanes were reopened, but the first

eflorts io rebuild our economic machinery only brought the

i"*"i,s realization that nearly the whole of our lucrative trade

witU Clt-any and Austria-Hungary had somehow gone, and

gone for good, i', the disaster. The indirect cffects uPon our

domestic cornmerce and industry were widespread and paralyzing.

It took time to grasp the fact that this had occurredl it took even

lo.rg". to understind how it had been brought about. Everybody
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knew, of course, that under international law the Allies were fiee
to blockade Germany if they could. unfortunately for the Allies,
however, geography and the German Navy combined to render
this impossible, and no 'blockade' in the precise legal sense of the
word was ever declared against the central powers. It was also
understood that the Allies had the right to seize .contraband'
destined for the enemy, wherever they might find it upon the high
seas. 'Contrabandr' however, wzut supposed to mean actual
munitions of war - guns, shells, artillery carriages, infantry
equipment and so on. The ordinary articles of commerce, even
food, might also be seized as 'conditional contraband, in cases\
where it could be proved that they were directly destined for the \
use of the enemy's armed forces; but otherwis" tir.y could only be )
interfered with through the institution of a brockadi of the enemy,s I
ports, not only regularly declared but also effective in fact.

Such, at any rate, were the broad principles. That there was
a 

-distressing 
vagueness about their detailed application, and

a lamentable confusion in the precedents, had long been recog-
nized; and this had led to the attempted codification of the rules
i,t the Declaration of London of r9o9. It was true that the Decla-
ration had failed of ratification. Its authors, however, had de-
signed it simply as a statement of what existing law and precedent
required, and that seemed to make it clear that in the absence of
a formal blockade American exporters and importers would be
free enough to carry on their normal trade witlr-the civil popula-
tions of Germany and Austria-Hungary.

Yet if the Allies found themselves unable to establish a legal
blockade of the central Powers, they also found themselves in ruu
command of all the sea routes leading to them and to the con_
tiguous neutrals - Scandinavia, Holland, Italy, Switzerland and
the Balkans - through which they might be zupplied. With the
Royll Navy standing unchallenged over every avenue by which
goods might enter Germany and Austria-Hungary, the Allies
naturally had no intention of permitting them to do so, whatever
ttre dubious niceties of international law might r."* io require.
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From the very first the project of starving the Central Powers into

submission - and that meant starving their civil populations as

well as their armed forces - was cheerfully announced by the

Allied press and public men. In the way of this project there stood

but one difficulty. That was the United States.

The central Powers could not be isolated from the world with-

out the destruction of some of our best markets and the excision

from our economy of about 13 Per cent of our foreign trade' It
was a point which our own statesmen were slow to appreciate.

As eariy as September Ambassador Dumba was complaining to

Colonei Housi against the British 'starvation campaign' and

ursng that the United states assert its rights against British

ourair-. 'He forgets to add,' was the Colonel's profound and

scornful comment, ,that England is not exercising her power in

an objectionable way, for it is controlled by a democracy" The

British statesmen, however, had a shrewder grasp of the realities.

They never lost sight of the inconvenient fact that the United

States not only had a direct material interest in keeping open the

trade routes to Germany but also possessed the Power to do so if
she ever chose to exercise it. The Allies, moreover, had already

announced themselves in every propagandist utterance as the

defenders of international |aw, and it would be distinctly embar-

rassing if the taint of illegality should ever be attached to their

suppression of our commerce. with a skill and foresight which

or," 
"uo 

only admire, the British Foreign office (very materially

assisted, it must be said, by Ambassador Page) now advanced

over the thin ice presented by this delicate problem. Gradually,

cautiously and with every sort of ingenious expedient, the rules

were to be shaped to the desired end. Nowhere did international

law appear to be clearly violated; nowhere was there any abrupt

a"purt,r"" from the precedents we cited nor any rude rejection of
th. ".gr*.nts 

which the state Department soon found itself

elaborating. The only plain fact was that American commerce

with the Central Powers had ceased. It was to have all the mystery

ofa conjuring trick.
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-The 
state Department had begun with the attempt to settre the

whole question by securing acceptance of the iecraration of
London. This would have solved the problem at the outset;
unfortunately, it would also have made thi throttling of Germany
quite impossible. sir Edward countered skillfully on-August zz by
accepting the Declaration in its entirety - save for one or two
slight 'modifications.' They were such, it is hardly necessary to
say, as to render the instrument valueless for the protection of
American commerce. At the same time the British began rapidly
expanding their lists of 'absolute' and of 'conditional' c-ontraband.
A large share of our foreign commerce normally moved in British
bottoms; these were suddenly unavailable for trade with Germany
or the contiguous neutrals. Neutral shipping could not get in-
surance with the near-monopoly of Lloyds, or was restrained by
the vague threats of possible seizure which the British were in no
haste to clarify. The cable censorship through which the Allies
controlled the news was equally useful for preventing the transac-
tion of business with the Central powers.

Practically nothing was moving between the united states and
Germany. For a special reason the state Department was goaded
to fresh efforts. The war had caught us just as the great so-uthern
cotton crop was coming upon the market, and Germany wils
normally the second largest taker of American cotton. To the
South the blow was prostrating; and the solid South was a chief
pillar of the Administration's f,ofitical power. Before the end of
August influential southern senators were improring Mr. Bryan
to arrange in some way for the shipment of raw .otto' to the
central Powers, for it was already evident that 'we will probably
lose one-third the value of our cotton crop... or in the neighbor-
hood of $25o,ooo,ooo.' The industrial Northeast, alread! pas-
sionately pro-Ally and always slow to understand itr dep"rrder,ce
upon the hinterlands, dismissed such cries as only the perennial
wailing of the agrarian; to the South, however, it was a matter of
desperate earnestness. Yet cotton was not even on the contraband
lists. The State Department found itself simply fighting the air.

\
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Nor was Mr. Page of much assistance' On September 15 he

reported cheerily to House that 'everything is going well here' I
think. The British Government is most considerate of us in all

large ways. The smnller questions of ships and prizes, etc', are- really

io ihe hands of the Admiralty... and they are conducted on a

war basis., The italics are not Mr. Page',s. A few days earlier he

had been running on in his fluent way to Mr' Wilson:

IhavedealtsocandidlyandfranklywithSirEdwardGreyandso
completely given him my confidence that his candour and confidence

inmearcnowmyshieldandbuckler....Ithinkhehastoldmeevery
fact at every stage in this troublesome journey so far'

What Mr. Page could never understand was that the foreign

secretaries of figlting powers cannot afford to give anyone their

confidence. It was only very much later that sir Edward was to

reveal what he was actually thinking in those days:

AfterParishadbeensavedbytheBattleoftheMarnetheAllies
coulddonomorethanholdtheirown....TheAlliessoonbecame
dependent for an adequate supply [of th-eir own war needs] on the

unitea states. If we quarreled with the united States we could not

get that supply. It was better, therdore, to carry on the war without

6lo"k d", if rr".d be, than to incur a break with the United States

about con The object of diplomacy, therefore, was to

6ilil-u- of blockade that could be enforced without

a rupture with the United States....
- It was evident that the first step was to put on the list of absolute

contraband all the articles that were essential for armies under

modern conditionsl and the second and more important step was to

get the United states to accept that list.... There were articles that

in old days had been of little or no use to armies but were now

essential to tlem. Would the United States dispute our right to Put

some of these on the list? They might do so on the ground that they

were articles of general use for general commercial as well as for

military purposes.... It would be politic for us not to make the list

too large at first.

It was for this reason that Sir Edward vetoed the early proposal

to declare cotton absolute contraband - a decision which he
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afterward maintained 'was right.' rt was; especially as little or
no cotton moved anyway.

such practical carcurations as these, however, were foreign to
our own more altruistic diplomatists, like House and pagef and
$91 lclcely guessed at tht power which they might ho.id'or."
British blockade policy until long after it was too late to exerciseit. But there was one American official who was more alert. Mr.
Robert Lansing, the Counselor for the State Department, was a
lawyer with a highly deveroped sense of the importarr.. oi t"guti
ties, and he remained unimpressed by Great Britain's 'considera-
tion.' After the British repry on the Declaration of London,
Ambassador spring Rice had sensed that 'something was up among
the lawyers of the State Department' and had detected a distinct
chill in the atmosphere. His intuition was soon verified. In the
absence of Secretary Bryan, Mr. Lansing had devised a Note in
protest against the British 'modifications' of the Declaration.

colonel House happened to be visiting at the white House when
Mr. Lansing submitted it, on September 27, to the president.
Its terms made the Colonel's hair rise; instead, however, of merely
recommending that it be toned down, he conceived tle more re-
markable idea of submitting it first to the British Ambassador.
The next day he was in secret session with Spring Rice over the
formidable document; the Ambassaclor (who confessed to Sir
Edward that he was 'reafly astonished at the tone in one or two
of the paragraphs') was naturally loud in his alarms. If the Note
went as drafted there would be a ,big catastrophe,; it would be
'almost a declaration of war'; it would produce another venezuela
incident. Such a crisis, Spring Rice skillfully suggested, ,would
never have arisen if the State Department had talked the matter
over with him frankly in the beginning., House _ perhaps for-
getting in his excitement that the venezuela incident hud .errlt.d,
as a matter of fact, in a complete back down by Great Britain _
hastened to submit the Note to the British iepresentative for
revision; together they devised the cabre which should actually
be sent, and agreed, as House innocently noted, ,to be absolutely
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frank with one another'in the future. llhuswa|-thl !ryt
fvd'ta w.qr-q...i -ygljlgl

the inteasleslJgqlplgntq. It finally went off to Mr. Page

iffinrir,g thereufter did his best to stir

his own Ambassador into putting the matter as strongly as Possr-

ble, but Mr. Page (who did not hesitate to water down the state

Department,s protests on his own responsibility when he thought

festl fraa no sympathy with anything which might hamper the

British war effort. It is to be doubted whether Lansing's adjura-

tions were of much effect.

Sir Edward gracefully temporized, and went on expanding the

contraband lists. Mr. Lansing responded with fresh Protests and

further insistence upon the Declaration of London; but Mr' Page

could not see what difference the Declaration of London made

anyway, and in a personal appeal to the President announced

that in the shipping controversy he feared 'we are getting into

deep water needlessly., This singular communication at last

aroused Mr. Wilson, and he replied at once:

Beg that you will not regard the position of this Government as

-"r"ty academic. Contact with opinion on this side the water would
materially alter your view. . .. I must urge you . . . to use your utmost

persuasive efforts.

There ensued some frantic cabling, but Mr. Page',s utmost was

evidently not enough to persuade sir Edward that he was on

dangerous ground, and Great Britain flatly declined to accept the

Deciaration even in slightly compromised form. On October ec

Mr. Lansing gave it uP; our request was formally withdrawn, and

the United Siates retieated to the previously existing rules and

precedents of international law, without reference to the London

codification. It was a complete surrender; the British were over-

joyed and Sir Wiltiam Tyrrell himself came to the American
-Embassy 

to express his immense pleasure and relief. Page's own

comment to the President was that the outcome had had a 'most

admirable effect all around'- which was no doubt true enough,

if one neglected our cotton farmers, our industrial unemployed
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and our export merchants. And also, it should be added, our
political relations with the Central powers.

Great Britain had won easily in the first, and therefore the
decisive, skirmish. After that, with the exercise of only a little
care and skill, the foreigS trade of the United States might be
made to wait upon the military necessities of the Entente powersl
and it is a fact that from that time on every issue which arose be-
tween the United states and Great Britain was settled in accord-
ance with the British view. The completeness of this reverse was r
due partly to Mr. Page, partly to Washington's inability to under- '\
stand how great was its own power over the Entente, but chiefly
to the emotional sympathy for the Atlied cause entertained at
that time, not only by the American press and vocal public but
by House, the State Department and the president himself. They
could not bring themselves to contemplate a German victory; and
the strongest argument of the British was not their fictitious
threat of war but their plea that the measures they took were
'essentialr' as Spring Rice put it, 'to our existence., As long as
that plea carried weight with our statesmen and the corresponding
plea from Germany did not, the United States was unavoidably
a silent partner of the Entente.

To this result, moreover, somewhat less elegant factors were
already beginning to contribut..
to be an electionl ana the_tlqugblfut might earlv h;e perceived- _
tnai eheri.in roiiign po-u"y woura "J@domestic At the Congressional elections of
November, r9r4, the Wilson Administration, which had ridden
so triumphantly into power upon the great wave of regeneration
and reform, would have to meet its first test. It was an event for
which the sleepless professionals of politics had long been prepar-
ing; and if the sudden coming of the greatest disaster in human
history had tended to upset their calculations, it had in no way

lv
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diverted them, of course, from their major preoccupation' The

greying and irascible Senator Lodge had been caught by the war

L Lorrdorr. One of the shrewdest of the Republican professionals,

he was also his party,s ranking member upon the powerful Foreign

Relations Committee of the Senate. It was his firmest conviction

that politics should stop at the water's edge - and that beyond it
the Republicans should have undisputed control. Already pre-

paring io confound the Democrats by an assault upon their foreign

pou"y i" the caribbean, he did not hesitate to give out an inter-

viewin London on August z3 making political capital out of Mr.

wilson,s neutrality policy as unduly favorable to the Germans.

Like other eminent Republicans who had dabbled, through

their years in power, upon the fringes of the European question,

senator Lodge had great difficulty in conceiving that mere

Democrats could possibly be equal to piloting the nation through

the vast issues which had now opened. Yet when the Senator got

home to take part in the Congressional campaign, it was to make

the distressi.rg dir.or"ry that the populace was almost as ignorant

of foreign affairs as the Democrats. He had intended to make a

great play with Mr. Wilson's cravenly pacific attitude toward

fUoi.o; with a real war raging terribly in Europe, however, it
seemed that peace had actually become popular' 'I Ylt told-,' as

he later wrot; to his friend, Mr. Roosevelt, 'that it would not do to

attack the Administration on Mexico because people felt generally

that Wilson had kept us out of war. That statement had upon

me the same irritating effect that it evidently had on you" The

evidence was correcu nothing, Mr. Roosevelt replied, had irri-
tated him more than the caution of his own Progressives toward

the ,noble and humanitarian peace policy' which they were so

misguided as to discern in Mr. Wilson.

T-he colonel,s unhappiness was deepening. Those fires of social

reform which he had incautiously set alight in lglz were already

burning very low in his own breast. In their place there-raged an

".r., 
*-o." consumirrg personal hatred of Woodrow Wilson, the

man rvho had so d.ftl" profited by them, and T' R' yearned to
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maneuver himself back upon the firm platform of orthodox
Republicanism, from which alone it would be possible to deriver
an effective attack upon the 'schoormaster.' The ties which stilr
bound him to the bright host he had led forth two years before
\ilere now gall and weariness; yet they could not be broken too
abruptly. Mr. Roosevelt barnstormed through half a dozen states
that_fall, campaigning for progressive candidites. But as he went,
chafing under his inability to assail Mr. wilson's pacifism, the
roars of a far greater battle were constantly in the ears ortnai me-
long militarist.

From the beginning Mr. Roosevelt,s deepest sympathies were
probably with the E-nglish; in the September outroik, however,
he had shown himserf capabre of understanding the German side,
he had upheld with Mr. wilson the traditionJr Americuo poii.y
of neutrality and he had recorded his opinion that ,probably
nothing we could have done would have 

-helped 
Belgium., But

as his campaign train rolled across the countryside scarcely a
month later, his ideas were undergoing alteration. Throughout
the imperial years the foreign departmint had been Mr. ioose-
velt's especial pride, the scene of hi, *ort resounding triumphs.
It was a final bitterness now that to Mr. Wilson, of ailmen, tliere
should have come the greatest opportunity in foreign affairs ever
likely to present itself to an American Administrulorr. .For the
first time since he had left Washington,, according to Mr. Oscar
King Davis, who travelled with him, ,he felt u., fug.rrr"rs to be
again at the White House., It was an eagernes, *hi.h made it
simple for the colonel to convince himserf that if he had been he
would have acted differentry - and far more effectively - than
the bungler who sat on the Colonel,s throne.

, Already Mr. Davis perceived the truth; already the Colonel
had made himself believe that if only he had been president he
could have prevented the outbreak of the Buropean War. Mr.
Davis asked how. Ntr. Roosevert had deveroped tle fufl theory -by urgrng the American interest, under the Hague Conventilns,
in 'preventing the violation of Bergium'he woull have compeled
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Germany to yield and so saved the world.,.'.LYt what,' he went 91'
.^^,,t,t L.o avnanrcA frnrn an AdministratioriThat has at its head a'could be from an Administration

anylh4g-bu!-4n-sSLdPmic
What, indeed? Mr. Roosevelt had

cfficea himrelf; and it was a conviction in which he was never

afterward to be shaken. For the moment he could not reveal it

to the world. The American people might be profoundly sympa-

thetic toward the Allies, but their first emotion, in those early

days of the carnage, was arr €ven more profound satisfaction in

the thought that they were out of it. Fervently the simple cr€atures

,.pi..a"in the Atlantic ocean and in the washingtonian policy

oirr.rrtrrtity, which Mr. Wilson had basely pre-empted' Itseemed

that ,the bulk of our people,' as Mr. Roosevelt sadly confided to

Sir Edward Grey on october 3, 'do not understand foreign

policy,' and it was terribly discouraging' But as the campaign

irain'rolled back at last to New York, the Colonel told Davis that

oo*r,.hadpaidallhisdebts_hewasafreemanatlast.With
u gto* of martyrdom he proposed to throw himself into the task

of"arousing the people 'toin active sense of their duty in Europe,'

a duty 1as tre did 
-not 

add) which must clearly begin with the

throwing out of Woodrow Wilson'

The Democrats suffered at the polls, but not so heavily as to

lose either House. It left the regular Republicans almost 
-"t- "-

h"ppy as Mr. Roosevelt. In the early summer they had been

"fr".ti"Uy 
certain, observing the deepening economic stagnation'

that their oPPonents were 'on the rocks" Now the truth was ap-

parent: Mr. Wilson had become almost by accident the Peace

bresident; the outbreak of world war, though it had greatly in-

iensified ih" d.pr"rsion, had actually saved the Democrats instead

of destroying them. More than ever wrul it clear that if the Repub-

li.ans weret win back the Presidency in 1916 they must do so

upon the difficult terrain of foreign pol.icy' But how? Here fate

waskind.Attheveryoutsetshethrustintotheirhandsaninstru-
mentideallysuitedtotheirratherspecialrequirentents-the
great weapon of PreParedness.
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,/ War is terrible; it iltifflamorous, and because of its appalling
terror it exercises tr Tompelling fascination. Americans might
thank God for the Atlantic ocean; they might trembre at the sight
gf Egone - and yet experience a strange temptation to imitate
her. It was something akin to that fainiimpurse which has half
prompted the most normal of men to hurl themselves from the
top of a tall building or under the wheels of an oncoming express
train. rt was the unparalreled politicar virtue of preparedness

- 'against 1v31'' - that it offered a means of imitating Europe,
yet on the understanding that this was merely to prese'ie us from
her horrors. It provided the thrill, at the mom..rt thut it promised
to prevent the damage. There could scarcely be a more perfect
combination with which to approach, at such u *omint, so
emotional a public at our own.

One of the American people,s profoundest illusions about it-
sel{ of course, was its belief in its own 'non-militaristic, character.
This was a great source of our detestation for the Germans. The
American people would have been shocked to learn that precisely
the same forces which-had built the great armaments of Germany
(and of France, Russia and Great Britui' as well) were already
at work in the United States, ,N we reached , ,i..rilu. stage of
industrial, political and social development. yet it was a fact.
we overlooked the obvious and striking paraflel between president
Roosevelt and the German Emperorl we did not realize that the
terrible von Tirpitz had sat at the feet ofAdmiral Mahan and that
the German Navy was founded squarely upon the philosophy of
the American navalist. Even less was it reaTized thai (cons.iorrsly
or unconsciously) our own General Leonard wood had in turn
sat at the feet of von Tirpitz, and had devoted himself, long before
the o'tbreak of the European war, to the upbuilding of ariAmeri-
can militarism by the same modern and realistic rrr"thod, where-
with the German had so brilliantry and disastrously succeeded.

Leonard wood was our most distinguished professional soldier;
he had shone for years in the Rooseveltian radiance, and in April,
r9r4, he was just concluding his tour of duty as Chief of Staff, the
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highest office in the Army. Like.Admiral.Tirpitz' General Wgod

,,Jr"" qr"rtioned his own patriotismr.nor is it necessary for others

to do so. It is sufficient tosay that his patriotism, like that of the

Grand Admiral, was at the iervice of an intense personal ambi-

tion, a fondness for political maneuver and an intuitive sense of

the new importance of publicity' Wh:l the fresh glories of, the

Spanish War and colonial pro-consulship began to fade' Wood

forrna himself (as the Getman had done) stagnating in a small'

old-fashioned service of no popular importance' He chafed at so

n:urow a field for talents which he rightly felt to be beyond the

average; and he would have been more than human if he had not

.orrii."a himself that the national interest imperativell dt-

mandedthatthisfieldbeenlarged.LikeTirpitz,hesethimself
to enlarge it.

In onl respect the Grand Admiral had enjoyed the advantage;

he had his Iiaiser until the end while Wood lost his Roosevelt at

the beginning. It required only a Sreater energy and skill' The

basis of the effort, of .ou"t, was the new demand of American

industrialism for armament orders at home, for the opportunities

of foreign markets and foreign adventure, for the disciplines of

militarf patriotism to preserve the social structure against its

devetoping internal strains and stiffen it to support the world

""*f*iirii. 
struggle. Here were the General,s inexhausrible sup-

pri"i ,1L" of 
"riJtior,rl 

and of more material resources; all that

*u, ,"q,rir.d for their utilization was pressure and propaganda'

As long as he was chief of Staffwood could operate directly upon

the Congressional committees, but he understood that Congress

,ras realiy the last, not the first, fortress to be taken' He became

irri.futiguUte in lectures, dinner gatherings' personal contacts

with aipropriately powerful people' He lent encouragement

and material to the-new schotl of military propagandists who

were aPPearing with magazine articles and books on 'military

folicy' una 'rrulottal defenie" And as early as I9r3 he had evolved

ln. *ort subtle of all the engines with which he was finally to con-

vert the United States to militarism'
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These were the voluntary citizens' Eaining camps, the origin

of what was later known as the 'plattsburg idea.' It was in the
summer of r9r3 that Wood opened the first two of these camps
with zzz students in all - for the most part college undergradu-
ates. Ostensibly, tJre camps offered to patriotic young men a
chance to equip themselves at their own expense with the military
training which congress had basely failed to provide; actually,
General wood wz* never under any illusions as to the military
value of the experiment. ,We do not expect,, he wrote at the very
beginning, '... to accomplish much in the way of detailed mili-
tary instruction,... but we do believe a great deal can be done in
the implanting of a sound military policy.' The camps, to state
it more bluntly, were designed from the start to be (as their suc-
cessors still are today) not practical schools of war but seminaries
whence propagandists for preparedness might be distributed
through the civil population. General Wood was not really trying
to provide an officer reserve; 'he was seekingr' as his own wholly
Ioyal biographer puts it, 'to develop missionaries in the cause of
patriotic seryice.' Four camps, with three times as many noviti-
ates, were organized for the summer of lql4. General Wood was
inspecting one of these camps at the Loment that the great
hurricane broke - to fertilize, beyond all hope or expectation,
the ground which he had been so diligently sowing.

Thus, even before the outbreak, preparedness already had the
beginnings of an effective pressure organization behind it. The
Allies were now to lend it powerful assistance. From the beginning
every Allied spokesman assiduously spread the conviction that a
German triumph in Europe would mean an immediate German
attack upon the Monroe Doctrine, if not upon the United States
itself. So instant, so universal, was this move that as early as
september 3 Ambassador Bernstorff was directed to enter odcial
denial at the state Department that his Government intended 'to
seek expansion in South America.' No one, however, believed
the Germans any longer, and General Wood only the more
diligently fanned these new flames of propaganda. He was sta-
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tioned now on Governor's Island, in the heart of the powerful

and pro-Ally Northeast, a five-minute ferry ride from all the more

important dirr""r out in the United States and from the incom-

parable sounding board of the New York press. He 'talked pre-

pa,ednessdayandnighttowhomeverwouldlisten,,wroteletters,
mud".p"""hes, buttonholed everyone. And soon the results began

to show. with November, influential editors were calling him

into conference; letters began to flow in demanding data or giving

encouragement; presently a civilian friend and collaborator,

Frederic L. Huidekoper, came back from a tour of the battle

fronts to found the National Security League - which was to

become one of the chief organs of nationalistic patriotism and

preparedness.' yet washington remained strangely hostile to all this patriotic

ardor. In November no less an emissary than colonel House was

lunching at Governor's Island, and asking for 'memoranda and

data toiand the president., But nothhg came of it. Actually,

House found the President balky. Mr. wilson had no interest, it
seemed, in military glamour; he suspected the soldiers, he was

afraid of labor union opposition, while his Democratic majority

in Congress reflected the old-fashioned but well founded distrust

of gfeul military castes in a democratic state. Worse than that,

heiold House _ what it seems that even a military expert might

have guessed by that time - that 'no matter how the great war

endeJthere would be complete exhaustion, and, even if Germany

won, she would not be in a condition seriously to menace our

country for years to come.' 'I combatted this idear' House com-

pi**ify noted, but it was of no use' He found Mr' Bryan in

positively 'violent' opposition. The Secretary of State saw even

more cl"arty than the President that there was not 'the slightest

danger' of a Teutonic invasion; but this very obvious piece of
common sense served only to convince House that Mr' Bryan was

as 'innocent' as '-y little grandchild, Jane Tucker"

The agitation wa{i taking hold with the public, but the.Presi.

dent, in 
-hi, 

unrrual message to Congress in December, suddenly
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threw cold water over the whole preparedness idea. Mr. Roose-
velt ground his celebrated teeth in fury; and two weeks later
General Wood ostentatiously appeared before the Merchants As-
sociation in New York, with r5oo people acclaiming him. It was
an act of insubordination sufficiently flagrant to make the whole
position clear - and to delight the Republicans. From the mo-
ment that the war broke in Europe, any politicat ty.o would
instinctively have sought to exploit the tremendous emotional
energies which it generated. Preparedness, glamorously martial
and yet by definition wholly pacific, was the ready and the in-
comparable instrument. Mr. Roosevelt and the Republicans alike
now turned to make use of it in earnest.

v
Already, however, there were stealthily arising problems more

serious and more immediate than anything foreseen by the ro-
mantics of preparedness. It was all very well to draw fearful pic-
tures of a German invasion in the next war, but it served only to
conceal the situation into which we were rapidly drifting in respect
to the current one. By October it began to appear that the sudden
plunge into the economic abyss had been, in some miraculous
fashion, arrested. Southern cotton farmers might still be desti-
tute; great numbers of unemployed might still be on the streets.
In New York, however, an 'outlaw' securities market had de-
veloped upon the sidewalk before the closed doors of the Stock
Exchange, and its prices 'caused surprise.' Presently some faint
hint, even, of a recovery was discernible in these 'outlaw' quota-
tions, while foreign exchange began to turn in our favor as the
Allied governments came heavily into our markets for food, raw
materials, commodities of all sorts. Was it possible that a
European war could be profitable?

As the autumn days shortened toward that first winter of the
war, Mr. H. P. Davison, a leading partner in the great House ol
Morgan and whole-hearted in his sympathy for the Allied cause,

97
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was distressed to observe the 'helter Skelter and at times almost

frantic' fashion in which different Allied purchasing agencies were

bidding against each other in the American markets. The reckless-

ness with which they were forcing up'prices and wasting their
money upon American pockets offended Mr. Davison's 'idea of

orderliness in purchasing'; besides (in the words of Mr. Thomas

Lamont, Mr. Davison's partner and biographer) it was 'develop'
ing uneven spots in the American markets, not conducive to stable

industry here.' At once Mr. Davison perceived it to be the

Morgan company's Patriotic duty to undertake the purchasing
job for itself, thus rescuing American industry from the 'demoral-

ization' of too sudden wealth. On November z6 he sailed to lay

this inspiration before the British Government; a similar idea, he

found, had already occurred to them, and he was welcomed

'cordially.'
There were many other American bankers, manufacturers and

promoters who discerned, even sooner than the Allies themselves,

the opportunities for high (and highly profitable) service to hu-

manity and the Entente held out by the immense scale of the new

warfare. Nor was it solely a matter of food and raw material, even

in those early days. In September Ambassador Bernstorff had

heard of a French military mission at the Bethlehem Steel Works

(h.ppy name!), and by early November its head, Mr. Charles M'
Schwab, was climbing stairs in 'evillyJighted' London offices,

arranging fat contracts for war munitions. He also arranged for

direct cable communication with the Admiralty, the messages to

be coded and decoded by the Chief Naval Censor himself - a

convenience which was 'followed throughout the war.' Count

Bernstorff charged that he had taken no less than $roo,ooorooo

worth of munitions orders. This was denied; but it was noticeable

that when Mr. Schwab debarked again at New York it was with

the cheery announcement that the era of a 'big business revival'

was imminent. In November the dollar rosc again to par with
the British pound, and on November r3 Spring Rice was happily

reporting that ,everyone is talking of booming trade and increas-
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ing exports. This all depends on our keeping the sea open and
consequently it is the rule of England on the sea that is priventing
a financial catastrophe here., But the cotton farmers 

"rrd 
th. ,rrr-

employed did not think so; the boom was still all in the future,
and there were others to whom the Royal Navy did not appear
in quite so beneficent a light. However profitable it might be to
sell to the Allies, it would have been even more profitable to sell
to the Germans also - more profitable and, from the political
viewpoint, far less embarrassing.

As early as August zB Representative Towner of Iowa, speaking

9l t!. floor of Congress, had clearly foreseen the danger. To ship
'food_and clothing' to the Allies, he had warned, his countrymen,
was 'to aid them in their great struggle with Germany and
Austria.' At best we would be fortunate if we could avoid being
drawn into the warl but to encourage even commercial exports
to one side, when the other was debarred from our markets,
would be 'to invite our own entanglement.' His fate was that of
other cassandras; few saw the relationship between these lucra-
tive new markets and our own neutrality, and the Alries' collrler-
cial purchases mounted rapidly. The sale of munitions, however,
was another matter. Activities like those of Mr. Schwab were
quick to arouse our old-fashioned, evangelistic pacifism, of which
Mr. Bryanwas so representative a voice. ft was a sentiment deeply
rooted in the South and West - great areas remote from Europe,
without the industrial Northeast's material interest in munitions
contracts, and so ignorant as to feel that tre sale of armaments to
Europe was indistinguishable from the sale of small-arms to a
gang of homicidal maniacs. When Congress convened in Decem-
ber, it \,vas to meet a flood of bills calling for an embargo upon tJre
export of munitions.

The leading bill was introduced by Senator Hitchcock of
Nebraska, a pillar of the Democratic majority. Unfortunately,
the_ movement was presented as one of humanitarian idealism,
rather than as a severely practical way of preserving the united
states from involvement in the war. Even *or. ,rrfortunately, it
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at once enlisted the enthusiastic support of the pro-German

minority. They plunged into a ProPaganda campaign which

made iionly too easy to discredit the whole idea as mere Teutonic

treacheryl iesides, the sale of munitions was lucrative. Even so

Sprirrg Ri.e, tl*ays neryous, took instant alarm' He hurried ofi

.iroii*urrrings to Grey. Should the Administration threaten to

support the embargo, he suggested, 'it will become necessary to

poirrt o,rt that such unneutral action will disqualify the govern-

ment from the office of impartial mediator. And this impartial

mediation is the most cherished ambition of the President.' on
December r r Sir Edward 'unofficiaily' suggested that the Hitch-

cock bill .would be special legislation passed while war is in

progress making a radical departure from a long-established

.,rrto*, and so a definitely'unneutral act.' Loudly the Allies and

their American sympathizers re'echoed this view, and Mr' Bryan

soon reassured spring Rice that the Hitchcock bill was without

Administratioo "rrdoti.*ent. 
Curiously enough, no one appeared

to notice that sir Edward, at the very moment that he protested

the ,unneutral act,, was forcing the European neutrals to adopt

precisely the same sort of munitions embargo. But in their case,

it worked in favor of the Allies.
/' Thus Mr. Wilson missed a valuable opportunity. There was

rcally nothing whatever in international law to forbid a munitions

embargo applying equally to all belligerents. To have supported

the meusuri would of course have opened the President to a furious

attack from the pro-Ally Americans and from the gentlemen who

were getting the munitions contracts; at the time, however, feu'

if any m.rtitions had actually been exported, and the embargo

would not have been the body blow either to American prosperity

or to the Allied war effort which it would have been later on. The

export of raw materials and commercial supplies would have

supported all the prosperity we needed; the Allies would have been

driven sooner to organize their own munitions manufacture, as

the Germans did, and the net result might well have been far more

satisfactory to them as well as to the United States. Doubtless
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the Germans would still have resented the commercial exports,
but without the deep sting of bitterness which crme witir the
thought that one's son had been eviscerated by a shrapnel shell
made in America. 

.\f-terward, when a great munitions industry
had been organized in the united states and the Allies were
dependent upon it in earnest, it was too late; at the time, we
might have preserved a much greater share of practical neutrality
at relatively small cost.

unfortunately, few were alive in those days to the importance of
practical, as distinguished from formal, neutrality. The Morgans
were allowed to set up their purchasing agency and our earnest
seekers after contracts to continue unchecked. The Allies could
buy from us; the Germans could not, and could not prevent tJre
Allies from doing so, and that seemed all there was to it. But
suppose the Germans should react against this situation? That
they might invent a way occurred to no one. Mr. Gerard at
Berlin was reporting that 'my job is made harder by these sales of
munitions'; a growing bitterness toward the United States was not
difficult to detect in the central Powers. rt seemed nothing which
the American Government need worry about. yet far bacl in the
first week of september Mr. whitlock at Brussers had encountered
our naval attach6 from the Berlin Embassy, passing through on his
way to see the fighting. 'They have an invention at sear, this
officer told him, 'that will create the same staggering sensation
in the world that the [42-centimetre howitzers] have., And on
November 7, just as Mr. Schwab was happily invading important
offices in London, the Chief of the German Naval Staffwas luyrrg
before Grand Admiral von Tirpitz 'a draft of a decraration oi the
submarine blockade of the whole coast of Great Britain and
freland.'

Von Tirpitz, according to his memoirs, was doubtful; as yet
they had too few submarines for such a job, and international law
(which meant the United States) looked like an obstacle. But the
Grand Admiral, a master as always of the publicity, began putting
out his feelers. In November an American correspondent was
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invited down to Kiel and shown all over the submarine base with

its magnificent new boats - capable of keeping tfre sea, they 
-rold

him, ai long as the crews could stand it. 'New Submarines at Kiel

Awaiting the chance to strike' was the headline over his column

story in the World on November 3o. He had failed, however, to

catch the hint that they might strike at something other than the

Allied naval vessels. But a little later von Tirpitz himself was

receiving Mr. Karl Wiegand, Berlin correspondent of the United
press, aid two days before Christmas there was another story in

the American Papers, reporting the Grand Admiral's remarks:

AmericahasnotraisedhervoiceinProtestandhastakenlittleor
no action against England's closing the North Sea to neutral shipping.

what will America say if Germany declares submarine war on all

enemy merchant shiPs?

But nobody seemed to pay much attention'

Jvi
At any rate, colonel House's private little branch of the state

Department seemed not to notice it. colonel House was too oc-

"rii.a with higher things. In Septembcr the Colonel's first

"Rtoru., 
, p.u..*aker had not turned out too well, but that only

led him, from october onward, to enlarge his ideas. In his long

letter to Page on october 3 he had endeavored to review his im'

mense probiem, to consider actual peace terms, to project some

idea of the future which he should aim to create. The Allies, he

thought, ,could readily stand on the general proposition that only

end.irirrg peace will satisfy them,' and to the establishment of this

huppy i"aitio" the colonel saw ,no insuperable obstacle.' In-

d";a; it was simplicity itself. Once the war was ended 'and the

,r"..rrury territorial alignments mader' Colonel House had de-

cided, the 'best guarantee of peace' would lie in every European

nation.guaranteiing the territorial integrity of every other nation.'

In addilion it would be well to suppress the private manufacture

of armaments and to make sure that'all sources of national irrita-
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tion'were removed so that 'no sore spot can grow into a malignant
disease.' Thus did Colonel House, seeking to establish the bases
for American mediation in October, rgl4, outline the central
ideas upon which the Versailles Treaty and the League of Nations
were in fact to be erected five years later. Where had he got them?

They were in the air - and in the Allied propagandas. Almost
from the first days of the conflict, the peace sentiment in the United
States had tended to divide itself into two distinct movements,
more or less confused at first but developing into an ever sharper
opposition as the war progressed. 9n the one side there was the
molg_-yUlg4qlhe more simple-minded and evanselica[E-rm of
pacifilm which clung frtt
p_e199_-w_al-t9 pgt_al en{_to_1yar. Wrtti"*Je""i"Ss Bry4, if not
exactly its leader, was one of its mo-re tiltingulsleci-EE-ails; Jane
Addams was already, that fall, touring the colleges in its behalf;
the elder La Follette was to lend it the grim voice of his determined
probity; Lillian Wald, David Starr Jordan and others were de-
voted workers, and it was to gain a powerful though disastrous
recruit in Mr. Henry Ford. This was the movement which sup-
po4qd-the-arms--eqbargo,oppoiedfiepa-redness,-in-siitri:ithlqtr-e

Ing$Lolthe Europqa4 qu4rlel wg{_q pQ ponqgrn of the Uplted

t1t.S 4p{ _demaqded that American influence should be qterted
net P1ggd 4g.lqr!g t_he war but toward bringing it to a stop on

thut"".1-qtry:IfC_!_t be practicable. It was promptly, though
unjustly, convicted of German inspiration; the ostentatious support
it received from the pro-German and Irish elements seemed to
prove the charge, and it was never to count for much in the seats of
power.

It was from the other currcnt of peace sentiment that QqlgXjil-
I_Iouse had preferred to draw his inspiration. ThiE movg!ql!!-ly_?s
of a far more elegant, m-ore qUl{-v_f!gd u15!-13o_1.._i49!lsc1rral
c-harait-er ; i1 Q!aa. srnsh 

-n 
"r. .irity- i"to tti ;Jabti$A!.n9-.

q[6!gtr.a;d-carrre4no cwh-qh-ryals !o th-e s-oqial una icoromic
ol{ff:ilg*ed qb-squreh within the program -of the eyangelists.
Ex-President Taft was to become one of its chief leaders; Mr. Elihu
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Root was to gwe it aid and comfort; Dr. Eliot of Harvard and Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler of columbia. Mr. Hamilton Holt and

Mr. Theodore Marburg were among its distinguished liberal

supporters, and it wrts even to find room, strangely enough, for

p.tinrt of a more martial character. For this was the movement

fr{"{-""{ -er-l@ta"t
id." (alreadv current before the oulbteahof the war) of establish--

unavoidably tended to favor the Germans; for the same reason, it
was tle gteat strength of the peace leigue movement that it worked

with an equal partiality to support the Allies and to promote our

intervention op tt 
"ir 

behalf. For was not the Entente, after all,

just such a peace league as these altruists envisioned, fighting

iesperately to preserve the world against the menace of a Prussian

'agiression'? Were not the Allies fighting for'permanent' peace?

In general the peace league movement confined itself to suggesting

that the United States should enter such a league after the war

was over; yet unavoidably it prepared the ground for the idea of

an Americ.an intervention to end the war, in a way that would

make the 'permanent' peace system possible. If the Entente was

fighting foi a ,permanent, peace which the United States would

tritp to guarurri.", how could the United States reasonably refuse

to aid them? The Bryanites abhorred war, rather than the Ger-

idea ( y current

lg1@.nprl{-leagqqw}r19[r-yoqldb-e-pfqpared-

It was the misfortune of the Bryanite pacifists that their Program

mans. Insensibly, the peace league men could be brought to

abhor the Germans, rather than war.
one can only admire the skill with which the Entente statesmen

worked to channel the humanitarian American impulses toward

peace and mediation into unconditional support for the practical

war aims of the Entente. The ablest of them saw from the be-

ginning that the United States was their greatest hope, and one

"f 
*.i" greatest dangers. She might bring them military victory;

but she must not be permitted to do so at the price of oracting

political defeat. Toward the end of October Ambassador Page
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received, indirectly, a message from Sir John French, the British
commander'in-chid It was evidently intended for president
Wilson, and Mr. Page hastened to transmit it to him. Already, it
seemed, the British soldier realized that a stalemate had been
reached; the 'probability was that the war would end in a drawn
war.' Another year of it, at any rate, would leave the armies still
only trampling back and forth over the bloody ground of Northern
France; and moreover 'by that time somebody will know ap-
proximately the number of men that are killed.... Then , g..ut'
revulsion will come. Not only will the neutral world rise up and
say that this slaughter must cease, but the combatants themselves
will say so and will at least be receptive to a suggestion., Reading
Mr. Page's letter today, one can understand how cautiously the
British Commander-in-Chief was working to insure a ,suggestion'

of the desired sort. The letter went on:

The President of the United States will be called upon to mediate

- to lay down a broad principle or two by which the struggle may
be ended.... And the broad principles would be such as these: Every
country must maintain its nationality - Belgium must be Belgian,
of course; Alsace-Lorraine must be French, if they are French and so
wish to be; Schleswig-Holstein Danish if they are Danish and wish to
be; Poland, the same principle; the South German States to go with
Austria if they so wish, etc., etc.; the Slav states now Austrian be-
come Russian. The German colonies are left as pawns to trade with
in working out the details of the bargain. As for the discouragement
of big armies and navies-that's more difficult.... Let great armies
and navies be discouraged by treaties. (Here the thought was not
very clear; it had not been thought out by the soldier.)

Yet these principles of 'mediation' were suggested as appropriate
to a situation in which it was assumed that undefeated German
armies would still be fighting everywhere on foreign soil! One is
often compelled to wonder, in reviewing those years, how Mr,
Wilson ever came to be regarded as the author of what is now
loosely summarized as 'Wilsonism.' To find the celebrated prin-
ciplc of 'self-determination' thus advanced by a British army
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commander, long before,Mr. Wilson ever adopted it, as a device

for inducing the Americans to convert a drawn war into total

Allied victory may seem surprising. The surprise grows less, how-

ever, uui one discovers again and again that nearly every one ofthe
great principles upon which President Wilson insisted at Versailles

actually originated in the strategic or diplomatic necessities of the

Allies. It may have been naive of the President to demand the

fulfillment of these principles after the practical purposes for

which they were invented had been attained, but at least it is

hardly fair to fasten their paternity upon him.
It is difficult to suppose that Sir John French was really much

more interested in the self-determination of peoples in October,

rgr4, than he was in the manner whereby big armies and navies

were to be 'discouraged.' There were some Americans who could

appreciate the true implications of this kind of pacifism. One was

Mr. Jacob Schitr, theJewish banker, who saw and said, in a letter

to the New York Times, that if the war was to go on 'until one

country is beaten into a condition where it must accept the terms

the victor chooses to impose ... the Peace thus obtained will only

be a harbinger of another war.' Twenty years later we know the

truth of that statement; at the time, the peace league propaganda

helped to conceal it, while Mr. Schiff could be disregarded as

a patent pro-German. It was less easy to disregard Mr. William

Jennings Bryan, who, if a bucolic idealist, was also Secretary of
State of the United States. On November 13 Spring Rice was

recording, in a letter to Sir Arthur Nicolson, his amused contempt

for a diplomatist who imagined that if the United States was to

'mediate' at all it could only be on a basis of genuine mediation
in a drawn war.

r. Bryan spoke to me about peace as he always does. He sighs for the

Nobel Prize, and besides that he is a really convinced peaceman. He

has just given me a sword beaten into a plowshare six inches long to

serve as a paperweight. ... No one doubts his sincerity, but that is

rather embarrassing for us at the present moment, because he is al'
ways at us with peacc proPositions. This time, he said he could not
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understand why we could not say what we were fighting for. The
nation which continued war had as much responsibility as the
country which began it....

I felt rather cros and said that the united states were signatories
to the Hague Convention, which had been grossly violated again and
again without one word from the principal neutral nation. They
were now out of court. They had done nothing to prevent the crime,
and now they must not prevent the punishment.

Mr. Bryan's very sensible reply was that the war had reached
a stalemate, there was no longer any chance 'of an issue satisfactory
to any Power.' Why, therefore, should not both sides say what
they were fighting for and invite the United States to assist them
in making peace then and there? The Ambassador was pained
at such simple-minded common sense.

I asked him if he thought that under present circumstances Ger-
many would give up Belgium and compensate her for her suffering.
If not, how could the United States Government go on record as
condoning a peace which would put the seal on the most dis-
graceful act of tyranny and oppression committed in modern times?
I,didn't believe there was a man in the country not a German
oi a Jew who could advocate such a cause. - He got rather
angry and said that if that was what we wanted why did we not
say so?

They could not, because this was not a fraction (as Mr. Page
already knew) of what they really wanted; and Sir Cecil deftly
shifted the conversation. It is not surprising that the Allies found
Mr. Bryan's peace proposals 'embarrassing' - for they were
genuine peace proposals. Unfortunately, those emanating from
Colonel House were of a much less inconvenient character.

By the beginning of December Colonel House was again be-
coming urgent. The country was really suffering under the effects
of the war; and Congress, in which those Southern and Westcrn
sections which suffered most were heavily represented, was about
to convene. With military stalemate in Europe apparently offering
the opportunity, the domestic pressure upon Mr. Wilson to ofler
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his services once more ,ilt a Peacemaker was growing severe. 'The

Presiclent,' House wrote to Page on December 4, 'desires to start

peace parleys at the very earliest moment, but he does not wish

io offend the sensibilities of either side.' It was to prove a fatal
reservation. Mr. Page replied at once, laying down Sir John's
Carthaginian terms as the only ones it was useful even to talk about

with the British. Sir Edward, on the other hand, was more shrewd'

Suddenly on December 20 there appeared Sir Edward's answer

to the artful cable which House and Spring Rice had concocted

far back in September.' The British Foreign Minister now

agreed that 'it would not be a good thing for the Allies to
stand out against a proposal which embraced indemnity to

Belgium and a satisfactory plan for disarmament.' House was

delighted with such evidence of progress; he laid the cable before

Mr. Wilson, who was 'elated' and'wanted to know whether I could

go to Europe as early as the coming Saturday.'
The future was suddenly more roseatc than could have been

hoped. House had already seen Bernstorfl who had at once agreed

to the beginning of negotiations, for Count Bernstorff was no less

subtle than Sir Edward in his cautious play for American supPort.

But two days before Christmas, just as House was preparing to

take ship upon his new mission of peace, Spring Rice brought

word of another cable from Sir Edward. In agreeing to consider

peace on the basis of a Belgian indemnity and disarmament, it
now appeared, the Foreign Minister had been expressing only

a personal opinion. He had not taken it up even with his Cabinet,

much less with his allies. More than that, there were, after all,

certain territorial' questions to be considered - Alsace-Lorraine,

Constantinople to Russia, perhaps...? Colonel House was an

amateur in the hands of masters. The Colonel and the President,

to whom he took this news, decided to drop it until they heard

more from the Allies. So the war went on; Christmas - the first
bitter Christmas in wartime - came, and the Colonel's third
peace venture (counting the one he had undertaken in the spring,

t PageSo. r
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before the outbreak) ended in failure on the eve of the festival of
the Prince of Peace.

For the colonel and the President had resolved not to .offend
the sensibilities of either side.' Actualry, they had far less fear of
offending German sensibilities than those or ihe Ailies; but it was
only by offending both sides, and pretty sharply, that they could
hal'e hoped for any success along the pathway of mediation.
seven months later this truth was to dawn upon colonel House,

1nd he was to glimpse the opportunity which he had squandered.
On August 4, r9r5, the first anniversary of the war, he- wrote:

The President's judgment... wan that Iast autumn was the time to
discuss peace parleys.... r believe ifone courd havestarted peace
parlep in November, we could have forced tre evacuatior, of both
{rance and Belgium and finally forced a peace which wourd have
eliminated militarism on land and sca. The wishes of the Allies were
heeded with the result trrat the war has now fastened itself on the
vitals of Europe and what the end may be is beyond the knowledge
of man.

The italics are not House's. In rgr4 he had not thought enough
about militarism 'at sea.' He had not clearly apprehended the
basic elements in the outbreak of the war nor s.rffi.i.rrtly analyzed
the sources and significance of his own ideas about th. o.gurrir.-
tion of peace. He did not even know whether he was media=ting or
intervening. In August, r9r5, House may have overrated (as
statesmen so frequently do) the chances of success had he followed
a different course; but it is now clear that the course which he did
follow was a futile one. The opportunity did not recur. In
diplomacn as the ten million dead of the worrd war were to
attest, one cannot afford to be seven months late.

vl1

This altruistic effort at mediation sprang, at bottom, out of thc
material distress which the war had imposed upon the country.
Perhaps the trouble was that the two aspects of American policy
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were not better correlated. The arrangement under which Colonel

House privately presided over the altruism while it was left to
Mr. Lansing at the official State Department to wrestle with the

defence of our material trade interests was not a haPpy one.

Had the two departments been combined, for example, the

Colonel might earlier have realized the importance of militarism

'at sea.' In November Governor Colquitt of Texas was declaring

that the South had been ruined by the destruction of its cotton

export trade, that thousands of its people were 'starving' and that

'American ironclads' should be sent 'to England's door' to enforce

our rights. Throughout that fall the 'Buy'a-Bale-otCotton'
movement was spreading through the country, in a feeble attempt

at relief. The charitable were called uPon to purchase cotton at
rof a pound (it was selling commercially down to 6l), and the

homes of prominent politicians and wealthy business men were

blossoming with shaggy cotton bales on their front porches. In
November, too, Mr. Elbert Gary, chairman of the United States

Steel Corporation, came back from Europe to find the nation

'in the grip of the worst depression that he or any one of his

generation had seen. Tens of thousands of people in New York
City alone were out of employment.' According to Mr. Tumulty,
the President's private secretary, from the latter part of October

onward 'the pressure upon us at the White House for satisfaction

at the hands of England grew more intense each day.' But across

the street, where the 'lawyers at the State Departmentr' as Spring

Rice scornfully called them, were struggling with the problem,

the chances of ever getting any satisfaction at all seemed only to
fade more and more mysteriously away behind the mountain
ranges of correspondence that were now daily accumulating.

On October zz the United States had formally withdrawn her

insistence upon the Declaration of London and had entrusted her

maritime rights to 'the existing rules of international law.' Only
gradually was the painful truth to sink in that, for most practical
purposes, there were none. Today it is impossible to foUow in
detail the steps whereby the Foreign Office with delicacy,
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but with persistence, determination and great thoroughness - to
inculcate that lesson. One can distinguish only the higher peaks
in those documentary massifs which the process left behind it. In
general, the position was that in the absence of a formal and close
blockade the United States was entitled to carry on her commerce
with the civil populations of Germany and Austria unhindered.
This position it was essential for the Allies to overcome if they
were to apply their 'economic pressurer' and through a series of
ingenious devices they now proceeded to overcome it.

The first requisite was to transfer to their lists of 'absolute
contraband' (specific war munitions) every article of peace-time
commerce which they thought could be included without too
much risk of protest from the United States. Practically every-
thing else became'conditional contraband.' , Conditional contra-
band could be confiscated only upon proof of its destination to the
armed forces of the enemyl it was the British prize courts, how-
ever, which passed upon the 'proof.' They found little difficulty
in inventing rules of evidence adequate to almost any occasion,
while the inordinate costs and delays which they were able to
impose upon the 'suspected' shipper merely in bringing his case
to trial were a sufficient weapon in themselves. The contraband
rules, as interpreted and enforced by the overwhelming Allied
command of the sea lanes, were alone enough to end practically
all the direct trade into German and Austrian ports.

There remained the indirect trade by way of the European
neutrals. On this matter the 'law' was more dubious, but the
doctrine of 'continuous voyage,' which had been stoutly upheld
by the United States in the Civil War, could be cited to authorize
the enforcement of the contraband rules against this trade as well.
Here tlrere was the added difficulty that it was necessary, even
in the case of absolute contraband, to prove enemy destination;
but once more the British prize courts were to rise to every emer-
gency. So catholic were the standards of p,roof which they ulti-
mately established, that the mere fact that a 'suspicious' cargo was

t Sec p. 83.
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headed in the general direction of scandinavia or Holland war

enough to convict it of enemy destination.

Thi contraband rules and the prize courts between them thus

provided the 'legal'basis for what amounted to an offshore block-

"a" - 
in itself illegal - of the central Powers. This foundation

was not laid, however, without strenuous challenge from the

United States at almost every steP. From the beginning the State

Department found itself overwhelmed with demands for action

from American shippers, from cotton farmers, from oil, copper and

packing interests as well as from the pro-Germans; and as it took

rp tt 
"-i*"merable 

specffic cases of seizure or interference which

tfr.y p""r.rrted, it \tras soon vigorously denying the legality of the

Allied contraband lists, of their prize court methods, of nearly

every other device by which they asserted a right to prohibit

American commerce with Germany and Austria'

This constrained the Allies to proceed with caution, and left

many possible loopholes in their blockade. But if the legal founda-

tion wL shaky, it was still quite adequate to support the remarkable

ortra-legal suPerstructure which they were now to raise upon it,

and which bicame in fact their chief mealls of channelling the

foreign trade of the united states to the service of their own ends.

If th; law was doubtful, the threats made in its name were not'

while the state Department was defending the legality of this or

that cargo, the shipper was confronted by the fact that it was being

held up- at enormous cost to himself. The State DePartment

could jive him no guarantee against losses of that kind; the British

consular agents' on the other hand, could' The American shipper

very soon b"gun to seek out the consular agents rather than the

Staie Department; and very soon these foreign consuls werepassing

upon thi export trade of the United States, approving whatever

w'us intended for or desired by the Allies, and condemning any-

thing which could be remotely suspected of the crime of 'enemy

destination' to every sort of interference and atrnoyance which an

inventive officialdom could devise.

Rapidly this system was expanded. To the threats of confisca.
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{o"1:gl other pressures were soon added. Beginning in October,
the British embargoed the export from their own Ierritories of
such essential raw materials as wool, meat, rubber and manganese,
upon which American manufactures were largely dependent.
Protest only brought the rather contemptuous ieply from Mr.
Page that since the united states wourd gir. ro guarantee against
lhe re-export of these materiars to the centril powers, Lreat
Britain obviously had to lay the embargo itserf. To tiiis un-
questionably reasonable contention the state Department could
find no good reply; yet our industry had to have the raw materiars.
The result was that the American manufacturers entered directry
into agreements with the British Government under which they
imposed trre embargo themselves - and the British secured an-
other powerful lever for the control of the American manufac-
turers. The Allies, moreover, could soon hord out bribes as weil
a"s threats. As their war demands began to develop the American
industrialist and exporter saw thai they held the pro ir.--rt t/
markets far too lucrative to be risked by laying orr.r.lf open to
su-s9i-ci9n oftrading with the 'enemy.' The celebrated 'blaci lists,,
which found their genesis in this state of affairs, did not come until
very much rater, but before the end of rgr4 the British were already ,/asserting a very direct authority over large areas of the American
economy.

similar controls were established, in essentially the same wan
on the other side of the Atlantic. By threatening to cut off the
entire foreign trade of the European neutrars -,itur, of course,
to their existence - the Allies forced them to participate in the
blockade. In some cases their governments embargoed munitions
exports (an'unneutral act,, as Sir Edward had cadld it, when the
united states proposed to do the same) thus rendering impossible
the transit trade into Germany. For the most part thi nzutrality
question was evaded, however, by the estabrishment of ostensibry
private trading corporations which accomplishea tUe .ume frr-pose. By November one of the first of these, ihe Netherlands over.
seas Trust, had been set up in Holland. This concern gurr. it, own
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agurances to the British Government that goods consigned to it
would not be re-exported to Germany; the Royal Nary thereupon

consented to grani free passage to everything consigned to the

trust - and it naturally followed that goods shipped to any other

Dutch consignee would be subjected to every costly impediment
which could be applied. Thus were the European neutrals in
effect compelled to violate their neutrality and forego the rich
transit trade which would otherwise have been theirs, yet by

:urangements which in law at any rate were purely 'voluntary'

and private.t
Thus at both ends of the Atlantic passage, American ffade with

tlle Central Powers was subject before the end of l9r4 to a 'volun-

tary' system of British supervision as astonishing in its extent as it
was probably abhorrent both to domestic and international law.

Oneiesitates to think of the storm of popular outrage which would

have resulted had the Germans been in a position to exert one

tenth of the interference which was scarcely noticed (orcept by
those not inconsiderable interests which suffered) when practiced

by the Allies. It was of course to take much time before the full

system was perfected. But already cotton cargoes en route to

drr.op. were being solemnly unloaded at New York and X-rayed,

bale by bale, at the American shipper's exPense and under the

eyes of British officials, lest they might carry concealed contra'

band. American manufacturers and exPorters were being formed

into the fint of the trade associations which, acting in effect as

the agents of a foreign power in American industry, were rigidly
to enforce every order from Downing Street, and to act - despite

anti-trust laws - in complete restraint of American trade with the

Central Powers.

The State Department, curiously enough, actually connived

in the whole process. Throughout all that fall and winter it did

r For many realionr - not all of them creditable to thc Allies - the control of the

trade by way of tl.e European neutrals was ncver madc complcte until after thc
American eniry into the wai. This docs not altcr the principlcs involvcd,.and if_any-

thing scrvcd only to incrcase thc irritation of the Amcrican intercsts which ruficrcd

undlr the very great mea!,ure of control which was cnforccd'
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cany on (as well as it could through the resistant medium of Mr.
Page) 

-a 
running fire of 

"orresporrdence 
and protest upon all the

more important individual cases. yet their very number and
complexity offered to ttre British every resource of evasion, con-
fusion and delay. rn extreme 

"uro 
tir" British would even buy

the contested cargoes at prevailing prices. what more could the
shipper ask? It was a difficult argument to rebut; yet the effect
was still to close the lucrative German market andr'while sruirrgthe shipper his profit on one cargo, to deny him ihe p.of;t h"
might have made on countless others. Deepe. and deeper the
state Department sank into a mori*s of words without sutstance

- a nightmare battle with phantoms in which no blow ever
seemed to strike home and-every victory turned out to be a tripre
defeat. To make progress in that fashion was impossible, and the
Department soon developed a tendency to leave individual cases
for 'unofficial' settlement between the shippers and the British
authorities, while it concentrated its own 

"ffort, 
upon the broad

principles of contraband and prize court law. The state Depart-
ment, in other words, turned to attack the foundations upon *t i.r,
the elaborate superstructure of 'voluntary' control was being
erected; yet by encouraging the .unoflicial, settlement of the
individual cases it was facilitating the very methods whereby that
superstructure was being set in place.

. 'lir Edwardr' Page cheerfully wrote to House on November 9,
'values American friendship more than anything else of that
I"d::.. To this day he hasn,t confiscated a single Arierican curgo.,
He did not have to; tJrere were so many othJr ways of achieving
the same end. The American public, moreover, paid relatively
little attention to the controversy - at best a dull and unexciting
affair compared to the bloody despatches from the fighting fronts.
fu the year ran out, however, and as the blockade iontiiued to
close in upon our trade like a choking fog, at once impalpable and
yet ever more impenetrable, the tempers in the State Department
began to run short. A note of sharpness began to enter our for-
merly polite representations; patience with the emotional spring
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Rice began towear thin; Mr. Page was rather abruptly war:ned to

;t;; attention to the interests of the nation he was supposed

L Lp.o"rrt and less to those of Great Britain' Spring Rice' always

wave-ring between truculence and abject pessimism, began to see

specten of the most e*raordinary kind:

The German'Jewish bankers are toiling in a solid PryPT '
compass our destruction. One by one they are getting hold of the

pri.iip"f New York PaPets, and I was told.today that the New York

Tincs,whichhadacourageousJewatitsheadwhomanfullystood

"p 
fri O" Allies, has been practically acquired by Kuhn' Loeb & Co'

una S"nifr the arch-Jew and special Protig€ of the Em-peror' War-

i**. . . is a member-of tn" Federal Reserve Board' ' ' ' He practically

controls thc financial policy of the Administration and Paish and

Blackett had mainly to t "goti.t" 
with him' Of course it was exactly

likenegotiatingwithGermany....SinceMorgan'sdeatht}reJewish
banksarcsuPremeandt}reyhavecapturcdtheTreasuryDepart.
ment.

If it sounds like madness that is but another testimonial to the

deepening shadows of war insanity into which everyone wits

sinking.
In ilovember and December still another straw was to be laid

upoo tt. camel's back. On November 4 Secretary Bryan received

officialnoticefromtheBritishGovernmentthatthereafter.the
whole of the North sea must be considered a military area.' From

,U" U"girroit g of the war both Germans and BriGh had sown mines

off e"Jh othir's Ports; already the British had used this fact as

a reason for 'advLing' all neutral shipping to 9-all 
at British ports

on their way into tile North Sea' Thus they'would learn what

mutes were clear of mines - and greatly facilitate the task of

searching their cargoes for contraband' In October'"however'

a Germio auxiliari cruiser ran the supposedly airtight British

naval cordon and sowed mines off the west coast of Ireland' on

the trade route from America. The Admiralty was quick to see

"rrotfr"t 
opportunity. On the theory that no German could hate

**"irrtUiy eluded their vigilance they now announced that



'these mines cannot have been laid by any German ship of war.,
It followed that they must have been laid illegally .by some
merchant vessels flyrrg a neutral flag which have come along the
trade routes' - by inference from the united states. The Admir-
alty was sensible of their great obligation to preserve the safety
of neutral trade; consequently, they felt it ,necessary to adopt
exceptional measures appropriate to the novel conditions under
which this war is being waged.'

The measures were undoubtedly orceptional. After declaring
the entire North sea a 'military area'the British went on to warn
all merchant ships of the danger they ran, not only from mines
but also from Allied vessels searching for .suspicious craftr, unles
they proceeded in 'strict accordance' with Admiralty sailing
directions. These required all neutral merchant vessels to enter
the-North sea only by way of the Straits of Dover, where they
could be conveniently searched in the Downs. Those attempting
to use the northern route were warned that they did so .at their
own peril.' Instantly the German Government protested that
this was a wholly illegal attempt to close the high seas - as of
course it was. The notice had been skillfully drafted. It was in
form simply a warning against mine dangen; but it was a warning
backed up with a clear threat that it would be enforced by the
British patrol vessels. Tlereyas no reasoqryby 4qArUgrican-or
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other neutral merchantman should itish lations
high seas in order to avoid

Dq{sh ,qgA-of-war not to erylangpr the

protested; and the real reasorls for the notrjglcan_eppg4rcd._

rn seas; the wav of
an effective search (and of bvi

into harbor
unloaded and re.

But though international law permitted ,visit and sea-E;EEa,
it gave no right to bring neutrals into port except upon really
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adequate evidence that they carried contraband. And a main

,"^ot for unloading them \,vas to discover the evidence' E-r--,:^^ c^- ^,,--^^*:--area' was simply a- EausP3r-eqt dqvile &L!yg99IunS
ihis i

IU. a" important reason why the British disliked

to search at sea was the early appearance there of the German

submarine. Any Allied man-of-war was of course a perfectly

legitimate target for a German U-boat; and while she was hove

to sending a search Party on board a merchantman she was an

ideal target. It was the submarine, no less than the increased size

of merchant ships, which led the British to conclude that the late

eighteenth century rules of maritime war were no longer, perhaps,

alpropriate in all respects. To our repeated and vigorous Protests

ou"r tir" diversion of merchant ships to British harbors, the British

pleaded the .changed conditions of modern warfare' which made

iearch at sea .dangerous and inconvenient.' Mr. Lansing severely

observed that the danger and inconvenience were suffered by

the searching vessel alone, and gave no warrant for the violation

of establish"d lu*; the British patiently sought to bring him to
reason - and persisted in the practice.

But if the British were thus allowed to change the rules (to the

disadvantage of the United States) in order to escaPe an entirely

legitimate use of a new weaPon, could we properly object if the

Germans should change the rules in order to make that weapon

again effective? If we acquiesced in a 'modification' of inter-

national law by one side on account of new conditions not fore-

seen when the precedents were formulated, must we not acquiesce

in a corresponding modification by the other side? on November

Ir, IgI4, when something like a hundred merchantmen were

"oit""i"a 
in the Downs meekly awaiting their turn for inspection,

S.M.S. II-re stole calmly into their midst, picked out the old gun-

boat Niger lying otr the DeaI pier and blew her up. The sub-

marine left unscathed. Perhaps it is not surprising that the en-

thusiasts of the German Navy began to Press the great project

which had been forming in their minds; and on December 15 thc
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chief of the Naval staff laid before Grand Admiral von Tirpitz
'the draft of a letter to the Foreign office, in which he requested
their approval of the opening of a submarine campaign at the
end ofJanuary, the English channel and all the waters s-urround-
ing the United Kingdom to be declared as a war zone., If the
united states permitted the English to do it she surely could not
raise difficulties when the Germans followed their example?
Von Tirpitz was not convinced even so; ,our experiencesrr- he
truthfully observed, 'have unfortunatery made it cliar that Ger-
many must pay more respect to the commercial interests of the
neutrals than England.' But the Foreign Office (according to
Tirpitz) was bolder; it believed it could justify such a declarat-ion,
and the plan went forward.

of all this the American statesmen were naturally ignorant.
But even without the new complications which it threateied, the
blockade question was sufficiently serious. On November 5 Spring
Rice was anxiously inquiring of House:

Do you gather that an attack will be made on the Administration
by congress for remissness about contraband matters? As a matter
of fact [though it hardly was] all the protests of the Administration
have been successful. But owing to changed conditions ofmodern war
it is evident that the definition of contraband must be changed....
A;r'arl cause of complaint would be the seizure ofgoods really dktined
for neutrals and we are making arrangements by which such goods
will be hall,marked by the sender here if he wishes it.
That, of course, was the point - we rejected the whole body of

devices whereby Great Britain was making us an accessory to the
blockade of Germany. That 'hall-mark' was the badge of our
subjugation to the status of an ally of the Entente. On December 3
Ambassador Page was bluntly informed that there was ,sharp

criticism in this country' of British high-handedness, and that
something would have to be done. This new stiffness at last ap-
pears to have prodded Page into some realization of the true
position, and he replied on December 7 with a proposed ,working
arrangement' with Great Britain, in which he had attempted to
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consolidatc the whole intricate problem - markedly to the

British advantage.
Was this, one wonders, the celebrated occasion afterward re-

corded Uy Sir Edward G".y? 'Page came to see me at the Foreign

Om." one dty and produced a long despatch from Washington

"-orr,o,irrg 
our claim-to act as we were doing in stopping-.contra-

band going to neutral ports' "I am instructed"'he said' "to read

this dlsparch to you."' He read, and I listened' He then said:

"I have ,.o* .."d the despatch, but do not agree with it; let us

consider how it should be answered!"' Long after the \ /ar was

over a friend once remarked to Sir Edward that this was all very

*.U, L", what would the Foreign Minister have said if one of his

omAmbassadon had offered to advise the government to which

he was accredited upon how to ans\iler one of Grey's despatches?

"'Ah, wellr" he responded diplomatically, "Page and I stood in

,r"ty tp""i.i relations to one another" - which was certainly true''

iiiti"i"fy was, and the point need be labored no longer' As Sir

il;J plt it L nit onvn memoirs: 'The comfort' support and

*"orrrug'"rnent that [Page's] Presence was to the Secretary for

Foreign-r{,ffairs in London may be imagined"

ThI opposite effect which this presence had on Mr' Bryan and

fnft. iu*i"g may likewise be imagined; and indeed' Page's in-

nrr.o"" was"already waning rapidly' Mr' Bryan replied to Page's

.working arrangement'*itf, tlri hint that he had better try again;

Uoi tfrir orrty b"rought another proposal like the first - and after

that the Staie Department was to take matters into its own hands.

On the day after Christmas there was despatched ov-e-r Mr'

Bryan's signature a long, a formal 1"9 
u severe protest: -'Note 

to

Great Britain rrotestirr-! Against seizures and Detentions Re-

garded as tlnwarrantable.' we protested the strained and illegal

t afr"a" with which the contraband lists had been enforced; we

f-a**a the diversion of ships; we protested the seizure of food

i_go;"pon the flimsiest of suspicion that they might be destined

for the German armed forces rather than the civil population; we

p,otot"atherefusaltopassconditionalcontrabandunlesscon.
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signed to the Allied control organizagie* in the European
neutrals; we protested the uncertainty as to what would and would
not be interfered with which the British used as one of their great
weapons for intimidating lawful commerce. The Note declared:

The present policy of His Majesty,s Government toward neutral
ships and cargoes exceeds the manifest necessity of a belligerent and
constitutes restrictions upon the rights of American citizens on the
high seas which are not justified by the rules of international law or
required under the principle of selflpreservation.

This was strong language. It was also to prove totally ineffective.



IV. THE PRIzE couRT-AI{D THE
TORPEDO

oI

AT the beginning of lgr5 few in the united states could have

seriously aiti"ip"ied an American participation in the war. .In
a *eigirty ediiorial the New York Times remonstrated with
.our English Friends, for their impatience with our continued

neutrality. We might reprobate the Germans as militaristic

menaces to the peace and safety of civilization, but surely the

Allies could not expect us to take any action in the matter. It was

a common attitude; nor did it seem to be an inconsistent one. Yet

in fact the coils were tightening; already all the chief causes of our

entanglement had been firmly established and already war was

9 -most likely outcome.

i.or the urgent problem thus posed it was Mr. Wilson's duty to

find a satisfactory solution. At the beginning a variety of solutions

were theoretically possible. Any one of several policies - strict and

ive neutraJity, impartial intervention to force a peace, in-

ntion in alliance with the Entente, even intervention on the

of Germany, for that matter - might, if consistently pursued,

made-tg yield rel Un-

fortunately, the course actuallY IEp-resented only a

confused attempt to follow them all, with the result that it became

increasingly difficult to succeed with any. Fate, weaving her

rhythmic pattern, was now gradually to narrow the field within

which o,rr diplo-atists could act; each year the possible solutions
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open to us were fewer than the year preceding; each year American
statesmanship was to attempt policies which could only have been
praaicable had they been adopted months before. 'Last autumnr,
as House said of his peace effort, ,was the time, - and it was
a note which was to run in solemn counterpoint throughout the
history. It is not surprising that our statesmanship was finally
to prove incompetent to arrest or to control the mighty forces
with which it sought to deal, and that under its guidance the nation
was in the end thrust helplessly down into the abyss of war, the
victim rather than the master of its destiny.

On January r, rgr5, however, such futures were not foreseen.
Even in New York, which was closer to the war than most of our
cities, the conflict left curiously little impress upon the New year
celebrations. 'Record Revels usher in rgr5r' exclaimed a head-
line, tBroadway's Largest Crowd., At the restaurants ,the fox-
trot and the one-step' had 'raged everywhere., Despite war and
blockade 'there *., *o." real champagne in evijence... than
there had ever been before.' It is true that at all the watch-night
services there had been prayers for peace; while just before mid-
night someone in the crowd outside Trinity Church in lower
Broadway had struck up 'ft's a Long Way to Tipperary., The
crowd had joined in the singing of all the national airs and war
songs, but as the clock began to strike they turned to ,The Star-
Spangled Banner.'

At the hotels 'money poured out for the pure joy of celebrating
not only the new year but the confident assurance that money will
be more plentiful in rgr5.' So everyone wished to believe; so the
editorial writers predicted. Actually, 'at the beginning of rgr5,,
according to a later survey, 'there was no sign of recovery in our
manufacturing industries.' Bank checks drawn during the whole
first quarter of l9l5 were to prove the smallest in years, less by
Io per cent than in the corresponding period of r9r4, which had
been a dull time. Wall Street still 'prayed for peace'; and only
at the Produce Exchange, where wheat was at startling highs, did
thcy 'pray for the war to go on.' Yet the nation was at peace in
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a warring world, and the possibility that virtue might be its own

reward ias qrite apParent to the thoughdul' The Timcs was,

perhaps, just faintly Pharisaical :

We have oversupplied ourselves with forces of production and they

are idle in unusuJ proportion. . . . The promise of the new year is that

we shall accomplish a peaccful penetration of the world's markets to

an extent we have nJer dreamcd of. What others have shed blood

to obtain through politics and force we shall attain while bestowing

our benevolence.. .. It is a new translation of the old beatihrde, re-

vised: .Blessed are the keepers of the peace for prosperity shall be

within their homes and Palaces.'

such elwated sentiments were scarcely calculated to soften the

shock, the anger and the dismay with which the publication of

the strenuouslmerican protest against British trade restrictions

was received in Great Britain. The Note appeared in full in the

morniug papers ofJanuary r. To the publics ou both sides of the

water, iho-had but imperfectly followed the diptomatic history

behind it, it came as thehrst important official action taken by the

Government of the united states in regard to the European war.

Yet it was not against Germany that it was directed; it was against

the Allies!
Mr. Page in London was grieved by the'shirt-sleeve tone' of the

State Department. Lord Bryce hastened to o<press to his Ameri-

"ao 
f"i.od, his distinguished disappointment over the fact that the

United States had niver protested against 'such a flagrant breach

of public law as the invasion of Belgium.' The circumstance that

the invasion of Belgium had not affected our national interests

while the suppression of our trade affected them very directly

escaped Lord Bryce. It escaped the British press even more com'

pletely. sir Edward warned House that British opinion was 'un-
iavorably' impressed. Spring Rice gave way to enraged despair;

he was certain that all America would be pro-German within six

months and talked wildly about boycotting the State Department.

Instead, he ultimately called upon Mr. Bryan with representations

that today seem to verge almost upon the insulting. At the begin-
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ning of the war, he suggested, the British people had observed
'a distinct and purely American sentiment wtriin was stirred by
the wrong done Belgium'; now his countrymen were convinced
that under pressure of an organized 'independent force in the
heart of the American people' the united states was adopting
'an attitude of partiality in the present war and of hostility to
Great Britain.'

Oddly enough, large sections of American opinion only echoed
these reproaches. Mr. Roosevelt, that bellicose nationalist, plunged
into a faintly treasonable correspondence with his old friind and
fellow bird lover, sir Edward Gren in which he advised the
Foreign Minister how to deal with the American protests 

-.syg11ifyou are right and we are wrong., prominent newspaperc warned
the President to proceed with caution lest he fail lnlo the traps
prepared for 'amiable statesmen, by German intrigue. yet the
press, perhaps, was no longer altogether representative. On
January B senator stone of Missouri, chairman of the powerfirl
Foreign Relations committee of the senate, addressed a long
letter to Mr. Bryan enumerating point by point the many ways in
ryhich it was charged that the Administration had shown par-
tiality for the Entente. The state Department soon repiied,
exculpating itself with technical appeals to shadowy legalities.
But Congress, now actively debating the arnu embargo r.rol,rtiorr,
showed signs of passing it.

At the same time, the Bryanite, or pacifist, peace movement was
gaining strength and consciousness. It had received interesting
reinforcements from abroad. During that winter Mrs. pethwici
Lawrence, an Englishwoman, and the brilliant Hungarian,
Rosika Schwimmer, were preaching a crusade throughout the
country against 'the common enemy of mankind., Between them
they inspired Jane Addams to found the Women's peace party,
dedicated to urging the immediate discussion of reasonable peace
terms. The organization was launched onJanuary ro at th;New
Willard Hotel in Washington, before a group ofsome 3ooo women.
Miss Addams, however, got ne<t to no serious attention in the
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newspapers; lvhile there was that other, more elegant and morc

mititani peace movement in the field. Its liberal leaders were

already deep in the work out of which the League to Enfo-rce

Peace was later to grow. In close correspondence with a similar

group in England,Lcluding the Bryces, the Morlep and other

iirUrrg.ritt.d opor"rrt" of British Liberalism, they were develop-

irrg ti'e theory far more inspiring than Miss Addams's - that
,tlie shortest road to enduring peace is the crushing of the military

class in Germany.' They did not regard it as necessary to include

the military class of Russia, France, Great Britain or the united

states in this project; but they might have guessed where it was

leading them when they suddenly received the support of none

other than Mr. Rooseveli - the nation's most influential militarist'

Throughout all this period it is difficult, it is impossible, to

regard tlie ex-President - agng, jealous, envenomed with a per-

,oia f,rry against the Prinieton schoolmaster - as an idealist.

yet Mr. Witro" had committed himself, it seemed, to the tradi-

tional policy of neutrality. Mr. Roosevelt now tossed Washington'

Jefferson and Monroe into the discard to announce a policy of
-complete ,entanglement' in Europe quite as drastic as that to

which the name of hir gr"ut enemy was long afterward to become

attached. .Utopia or Hell' was the title of his flaming manifesto:

The only alternative to war, that is to hell, is the adoption of some

plan substantially like that which I have advocated' ' ' ' What I pro'
'por" i, a working and realizable Utopia' My proposal is that. thc

efficient civilized nations - those that are efficient in war as well as

in peace - should join in a world rcasu! for the peace of righteous'

,ror. Thit means that they shall by solemn covenant agree as to

theirrespectiverighs,whichshallnotbequestioned;thatthcyshall
agree thrt all othel questions arising between them shall be submitted

to- a court of arbitralion. And that they shall also agrce - and here

comes the vital and essential part of the whole system - to act with

the combined military strength of all of them against any rccalcitrant

nation.

when four years later President wilson had brought this e>ract
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proposal, even to the word 'covenantr' to realizationl when he
was'living the last ounce of his strength to the insistence that the
sanctions of Article X were 'the vital and essential part of the
whole systemr' Mr. Roosevelt was no longer living. At the mo-
ment, Mr. Roosevelt did not foresee his enemy in such a role.
The'dreadful wrong'done to Belgium, he thought, was 'really not
quite so contemptible' as the 'short-sighted and timid inefficiency,
of Mr. Wilson's acquiescence in this wrong, 'which we had solemnly
undertaken to oppose.' The existence of any such solemn under-
taking had escaped Mr. Roosevelt at the time, as it has escaped
all later students, but consistency seldom trammelled the Rough
Rider. Miss Addams's movement he could regard as 'silly and
base,' an effort of 'foolish and noxious' womenl but to this more
enticing form of pacifism he now gave himself with abandon.

If Wilsonian neutrality made Mr. Roosevelt an internationalist,
perhaps this Rooseveltian internationalism assisted to confirm Mr.
Wilson in his neutrality. At any rate the President's Jackson Day
address at Indianapolis on January 8 sounded like a direct reply
to these noble excursions into the field of foreign entanglement.

I, for one, would prefer that our thoughts should not too often cross
the ocean but should center themselves upon the policies and duties
of the United States. If we think of the United States, when the
time comes we shall know how this country can serye the world.
I will borrow a very interesting phrase from a distinguished gentleman
of my acquaintance and beg that you will keep your moral powder
dry.

And with that one skillful shaft the President passed on to a long
discussion of strictly domestic problems. Yet if the President kept
his own moral powder dry, the indefatigable House did not.
Whatever the newspapers might say, Colonel House knew that
the military situation had reached a deadlock, and the ardor of
the peacemaker burned as brightly within him as within Mr.
Roosevelt. He had barely abandoned his third attempt in Decem-
ber before he was launching a fourth. He had now convinced
himself that the Central Powers were ready for peace on terms at
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lcast favorable enough for the British to accept. There were, ol
counie, the incorrigible French and Russians with their demands

for territorial conquest; but perhaPs, as he wrote to Page in

January, Sir Edward could be induced to put Pressure on them?

Page might hint that if the Germans should make a peace offer

which was not sympathetically received by the Entente 'ngutral
sentiment... would veer toward them.'

Colonel Ffouse, as always, underestimated the true depth and
magnitude of his own suggestions. He was suffering from that

fatal tendency of the negotiator to imagine that with a word here,

a hint there and a few quiet little conversations over the coffee

cups the destinies of peoples might be transformed and the mighty
torrents of human history channelled to any desired end. ffe was

in Washington on January t2, and in a twelve-minute talk with
the President before dinner 'it was decided that I should go to
Europe onJanuary 3o....It was time to deal directly with the

principals.' After dinner the President read aloud to the family
gathering and Europe was not even mentioned again. It is another
of the several instances which leave one wonderiug just how seri-

ously the President took his unofficial ambassador.

Nod day the irascible Spring Rice found himself again con-

fronted by the House menace - which he supposed they had

successfully laid the month before. But the new threat of peace

proved easy to handle. Sir Cecil was 'sulky' and full of his griev-
ances about our pro-German tendencies; and under this barrage

the Colonel hastened to explain that he did not intend to discuss

specific peace terms with the Germans. He was merely going to

throw the 'great moral strength' of the United States behind

'a permanent settlement.' Sir Cecil not unnaturally cheered up at
once. He insisted upon calling in Jusserand and Bakhmetieff (the

Russian Ambassador); they in turn arrived in a'violent' moodl in
turn Colonel Housc brought them round by explaining the

advantages of getting the United States to exPose German treach-

ery and unreliability - and the whole party was soon 'merry'
and'offering me every facility.'
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peace into an intervention on behalf of tJre Entente. And the

gue proutegr t[-at liiEEAstUEt Eim]o.
in,

in fact of an affecting character, and Mr. Wilson showed his
confidence in his friend by going down to the station himself to
see him off. Colonel House duly sailed on January 3o, in the
Lusitania.

But Spring Rice was taking no chances. Far down below the
Colonel's comfortable cabin there doubtless sailed with him the
diplomatic pouch carrying the verbal torpedo which the Am-
bassador had paused to implant beneath the Colonel,s happy
enterprise. Jusserand, Bakhmetieff and the Belgian Minister,
he advised Sir Edward, u/ere all three convinced that whatever
assurances ffouse might have got from Bernstorff were ,simply

part of the plan to get the Allies into assuming attitudes in-
consistent with one another on the peace question.,

ii
While Colonel House, innocent of such suspicions, departed to

work for peace, other forces continued no less busily to work in
an opposite direction. Actual shipments of American munitions
to the Allied battle lines were still negligible, but the contracts
continued to roll in and the hopes to mount. On January 16 the
Cunard liner Orduna sailed from New York carrying one hundred
and fifty-five peaceable passengem and, lashed in full view upon
her forward deck, two fourteen-inch guns consigned to Liverpool

- some of the first fruits, it was believed, of the new activity in
Mr. Schwab's little town of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. In London
only the day before Mr. Davison of J. P. Morgan & Co. had been
receiving the Prime Minister's 'hearty thanks, for al1 that he
had done to 'co-ordinate' British purchases in America. Mr.
Lloyd George wiu no less appreciative; Lord Kitchener was in
'high spirits' and expressed to the American banker his ,great
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faith in the United States.' Mr. Davison, touched by such dis-

tinguished confidence, modestly declared that there were many

more of his countrymen who would be glad to do as much for

the Allies. The remark was snatched up for translation to a

higher sphere; the King's Secretary asked permission to repeat

it to the King himself.
If the munitions supply, moreover, was just beginning to-develop,

the more usual commodities were pouring into the Allied store-

houses in ever greater volume. On the other hand, the control

system which made sure that none got to Germany was taking

rapid strides toward perfection. Officially the cotton trade to

Germany was totally free of restriction - and indeed onJanuary 9

a crrgo of American cotton did actually arrive at Bremen. But

the trade proceeded thereafter in the thinnest possible trickle;

and cotton Senators continued to make strenuous and embar'

rassing protest. Inspired by the vivacious Secretary McAdoo,

the Administration made one attempt to strike at what was

really the heart of the whole difficulty - the utter dependence of
American foreign commerce upon Allied shipping. A sweeping

bill was introduced providing for the purchase and operation by

the United States Government itself of a fleet of merchant vessels.

The mere existence of such a fleet would have levelled almost the

whole structure of the Allied trade controls. Instantly the Re-

publican opposition (materially assisted, of course, by the loud

threats and protests of the Allies) discerned here a proposal to

buy, not ships but a war with the Entente. Worse than that,

they likewise discerned a first entering wedge of government

ownership, which was, naturally, afar more dreadful threat than
war. Possibly it was this menace to the rights of property which

concealed from them the absurdity of imagining that the Allies

could ever go to war with their own supply base. But the fact

that the interned German liners were almost the only ships

available for purchase lent color to the war argument; the Re-

publicans at last felt that they had a political issue which they

could fight on, and (with no thought of partisan politics, as the
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great Elihu Root impressively explained) they set themselves to
talk the Democratic ship bill to death.

Two final attempts were to be made by private citizens, under
the concealed inspiration of the German Embassy, to break the
blockade. To test this question of utilizing the interned German
ships one of them, the Dacia, was bought by a bona fide American
citizen, regularly transferred to American registry and despatched
with a cotton cargo to Germany. The British at once announced
that they would seize her as an enemy vessel. To test the Allied
contention that food was not being denied illegalry to the German
civil population, the Wilhelmina, a ship of unquestionable Ameri-
can registry, was chartered by an American commission house,
loaded with food and consigned to the firm,s own representative,
an American citizen, in Hamburg. Since there was even less
ground in law for interfering with this steamer, the British press
proclaimed the even more imperative necessity for stopping her.
Had either test succeeded, as a matter of fact, it would have been
next to impossible to reconstitute the blockade without admitted
and flagrant violation of that 'international law' of which the
Allies were the devoted defenders. But the American Government
showed no real sign of making any determined fight in either
case, strong though its position would have been had it done so.
The Germans gave it up.r

If the United States thus permitted all her rights of trade with
Germany to go by default, it remained only for the Germans to
act themselves. Each fresh failure to defend our trade with the
Central Powers, each fresh step toward placing our economic
power at the service of the Entente, was simply another weight in
the scales of calculation which all during the month of January
were hanging balanced in the minds of the German authorities.

- 
! Rightly, as the sequcl showcd. There was a lot ofhalf-heartcd correspondcncel in

the end the wilhelmina's cargo was seized, though thc British paid for it, The Dact's
fate was more curious. on Mr. Page's artful and singularly tre'asonablc suggcstion, the
British allowed her to bc capturcd not by themselves but'by the Frcnch I who wcre
still popular in the United states and with whom it would hlve bcen ncccssary to take
up-the wholc questioo from the beginnrng. The state Departrrent again sustained
dcfeat.
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Should they, or should they not, declare tlre great submarine war

against'English freight-sPace'?

Mr. Gerard was reporting that even the friendly Zimmermann

undersecretary of Foreign Affairs, seemed not to care whether

there was trouble with the united states or not; the Yankees

could hardly injure them more than they were doing already,

and besides,-if iicame to a break, the German-Americans and the

Irish would start a revolution. 'I thought he was joking, but he

was actually serious.' At any rate, the Germans knew from the

beginning tlat the submarine would mean trouble with America.
yel it was the British who had already declared the North Sea a

'war zone'land having acquiesced in that, would not Mr' Wilson

be compelied to a.q,riesci when the Germans made it one in

earnestf On January rB there was a conference at General

Headquarters. Von Tirpitz by this time was eager; but the

Foreign ofnce legalists - nervous now over Italy as well as the

united states - were opposed. In the end the Kaiser dared not

risk it - 
,he must first get a clear political vision, etc.' Yet the

sailors were too confident of their great weapon; there was too

little in the American attitude and in the existing military position

to outweigh them, if only half their hopes were justified' Two

dap aftei this indecisive conference Mr. Gerard, accurate and

intelligent as always, was reporting that Germany would 'soon

orrdo,ibtedly try to blockade England with submarines"

In January, r9I5, the economic life of Germany had been

,".""Jy affected by the ,starvation war.' But the year-end sta-

tistics were coming in, and she knew, as a French naval writer

has since dispassionately observed, 'that as the months went by

the Allied action would become intensified.... she was still

breathing normally, but was haunted by fears of suffocation;

she beheld herself as it were a fortress already beset, a state

of mind which was becoming an obsession" Nor did the

Allies, whatever humanitarian sentiments they might find it
o..orury to adopt in their legal argument with the united states,

lcaveherinanydoubtastotheirpurpose.InParisMr.Winston
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Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, gave an exuberant inter-
view:

Germany is like a man throttled with a heavy gag. You know the
effect of such a gag. ... The effort wears out the heart, and Germany
knows it. This pressure shall not be relaxed until she gives in uncon-
ditionally.

The sole question for the German statesmen was whether
retaliation with their own kind of gag would prove effective
enough to warrant the unavoidable risks of complication which it
involved. How much could their little flotilla of submarines
(numbering at that time only sixteen boats in active service)
really accomplish? 'For the first time in history,' the British
First Lord announced in this same interview, 'England can san
"The sea is free."... Our most important victories never brought
us security comparable with that which we enjoy today.' Un-
fortunately for the effect, two days before this statement appeared
S.M.S. IJ-er, rising off the port of Liverpool, hundreds of miles
behind the protecting screen of the British fleet, had sunk three
British merchant steamers in swift succession. The next day,
on the opposite side of England, another submarine sank three
more merchantmen - all of them being torpedoed without
warning, in flagrant violation of international law. Two more
cargo ships had been destroyed, by more legal methods, off
Havre and one off the Dutch coast a little earlier. It was in
these days, it seems, that the Chancellor, Bethmann-Hollweg, be-
came convinced.

With his assent the Chief of the Naval Stafl Admiral von pohl,
hastened to draw up the scheme. A proclamation was prepared
declaring the waters around Great Britain to be a zone of war,
in which belligerent merchantmen would be subject, after Febru-
ary r8, to being sunk on sight and neutrals must accept the risk
of destruction through mistaken identity. Even for this latter and
more dangerous clause Great Britain had offered some color of
a precedent by warning neutral merchantmen against the risk
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from Allied patrols unless they 'strictly' obeyed Allied sailing

directions. lr tnis concept of a maritime war zone could be made

to stand at all, rno."ou.r, it must surely require that-neutrals

would proceed, as they did in land war zones, only at their own

risk. The Chancellor, ill-infcrmed as to the technical possibilities

of the submarine, agreed to the proclamation' There remained

only the Kaiser; and Admiral von Pohl now'took the Kaiser by

storm., The war Lord was to inspect the fleet at wilhelmshaven

on February 4; and on the boat journey through the harbor to

the flagship the confident Admiral secured the fateful decision

upon which so much history was to hang'

Barely twenty-four hours later the newspapers of the un_ited

States were blazing with the headline: 'Germany Proclaims a War

zone., At the pr..ir. moment when American resentment against

the British trade controls might conceivably have produced some

tangible result (if it was ever to do so) the Germans had created a

diversion in which all thought of the trade controversy was soon to

be swallowed uP and lost.

iii
It is true that the first reception was one of comparative calm.

This was partly, no doubt, because it was still so difficult for

anyone to conieire (after six month's study of the war through

AUi.d eyes) that the Entente arms were other than invincible.

There \Mere some who were outraged. 'This is inconceivabler'

Mr. Frederic R. coudert, the distinguished international lawyer,

orclaimed to the reporters. 'An absolutely unprecedented stroke

of barbarism!... such an atrocity as this is not in any way justi-

fied by law or morality.' Yet even Mr. Coudert supposed that it
merely indicated the depths of 'desperation' to which the Central

Powers had been reduced; while most adopted the view of the

Allied spokesmen that the thing was technically too absurd for

serious ionsideration. In New York, Baltimore and other sea-

ports the representatives of the British shipping companies 'were
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mclined to treat the whole matter as a bluff. ..They can,t get
away with itr" "Business as usualr,, ,.No suspension of sailingp,

- these are some of the remarks made by officials of the trans-
atlantic lines.' There was even a cable from Liverpool, where the
Lusitania (bearing Colonel House) was expected. No alarm,
it said, was felt for that great ship; the authorities were confident
that the big, fast liners were in no danger from submarines. At
the state Department a few days later reporters were tord that
the United States would probably make no protest. Comparison
showed the German war zone decree to be very like the earlier
British one, and 'it dawned upon the officials here today that the
German Government had executed a rather neat and clever
counter diplomatic stroke.'

In the meanwhile Colonel House's mind was upon higher things.
Watching the cold, grey leagues of the North Atlantic rolling
endlessly away from the Lusitania's decks, he was struck by a
huppy inspiration about that troublesome disarmament difficulty.
ft was simplicity itself! At the peace conference all major nations
should merely agree to cease the manufacture of munitions for
ten years; armies and navies would thus remain as they were,
eliminating the obstinate problem of relative strengths, while
with time everything would grow 'automatically obsolete' and
there would be the end of the whole business. And the money
saved would pay the war debts. Unhappily, as they came in under
the Irish coast the colonel's mind was recalled to less transcen-
dental realms. The passengers were full of the new submarine
war; approaching St. George's Channel they noticed, with mingled
emotions, the boats being uncovered and swung out, and then the
sudden appearance at the Lusitania's monkey gaff of the Stars
and Stripes! Colonel House discreetly omitted to observe this
latter phenomenon himsel{, but others did and there were big
stories about the stratagem in the American newspape$. It was a
sudden suggestion that there might, after all, be more complica-
tions in this submarine affair than had at first appeared; more than
that, it lent color to the German contention that they could not
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guarantee the safety of neutral ships in the war zone because the

Allies were misusing neutral flags.

Our pro-Ally press proved equal even to this situation. If the

Lusitania had been compelled to misuse our flag, the Philadelphia

kdger severely observed, the'one effect' should be 'to provoke an

immediate declaration against the barbarous policy wh$h Ger-

many proposes to enter upon.' At the State Department they were

less biassed and more logical; unfortunately, all they saw in the

flag episode was an opening for a conventionally adroit move in
thJroutine chess game of diplomacy. On February ro a stiffnote

was despatched to GermanY:

If the commanders of German vessels of war should act upon the

presumption that the flag of the United States was not being used in
g""a r"itt and should destroy on the high seas an American vessel or
the lives of American citizens, it would be difficult for ttre Govern-

ment of the united states to view the act in any other light than as an

indefersible violation of neutral rights.

Thus flatly - and far too hastily - wzul the war zone concePt

rejected. To the argument that the Germans had been authorized

to adopt it by our acquiescence when it was invented by the

British, we replied upon the technically correct, if practically

irrelevant, ground that we hadn't acquiesced' Were we not, in'
deed, still p-totirrg British illegalities? And to prove it another

note was dispatched on the same day to Great Britain, energeti-

cally protesting the misuse of our flag. This Protest was of course

to go-the way of all our others; yet in the German note we had

adJed - incautiously, even recklessly - that we would hold

Germany ,to a strict accountability.' It was a phrase which

President Wilson was later to have cause to regret.

The trouble was that nobody really appreciated the importance

of what even Mr. Wilson called the Germans' 'extraordinary

threat to destroy commerce.' Our diplomatic pieces were simply

pushed about the board in accordance with the rulesl it seemed a

sound bit of play, and if it was also totally neglecdul of the grave

problem in staiesmanship which the German note had raised
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before American policn who had time to notice that? The New
York Times thought it showed 'our diplomacy at its best., Both
notes, another commentator observed, were ,heartily approved
by our people' for their 'fearlessly impartial, neutrality. Both
sides had been slapped equally upon the wrist; and when pres-
ently the February rB deadline came and went, nothing very
much happened - o(cept that the British authorities moved
promptly and ably to exploit the situation to their own advantage.

Outwardly the British spokesmen bent all their energies to
denouncing the barbarity of the submarine campaign. As a
matter of fact, however, it had come as a godsend. The calcula-
tions of the British Admiralty convinced them that the Germans
as yet had too few submarines to make any serious inroads upon
their commerce if only the merchant ships would risk the in-
evitable sinkings. On the other hand, as Mr. Winston Churchill
has put it, 'we were sure that [the submarine war] would offend
and perhaps embroil the United States; and that in any case our
position for enforcing the blockade would be greatly strengthened.
We looked forward to a sensible abatement of the pressure which
the American Government was putting upon us., On this realis-
tic appreciation of the situation they immediately extended their
great project to starve the German civilians into submission.
On February n there suddenly went forward the complete
answer, which we had been awaiting since December 28, to our
formal and vigorous protests against the British trade restrictions.
It was a long and learned argument; naturally it conceded no-
thing - and was more or less overlooked in the excitement. And
on March r Ambassadors Spring Rice and Jusserand presented
at the State Department two Notes Verbales, flatly prohibiting all
further neutral trade either to or from the German Empire.

The offshore blockade of Germany, which the Allies had for so
long been prevented from announcing by the fact that an offshore
blockade was illegal, had now been decreed. It frankly protnbited ,r,/
the importation of all goods - contraband, conditional contra-
band and free list alike - while it also prohibited exports from
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Germany, something which the contraband rules in theory could

not touch. That the new measure was a violation of international

law and a denial of established neutral rights the Allies were

forced to admit; they justified it only as legitimate reprisal against

Germany's prior violation in the declaration of the submarine

war. The American Government was once more, of course, vocif-

erously to protest; equally of course the protests were to be una-

vailing, and from this time onward the United States was to lose

all rights to direct trade of any kind with the Central Powers.

It is easy to see in retrospect that the situation had reached a

point at which it could only be dealt with as a whole and on terms

of tU" broadest statesmanship. Unfortunately, so multitudinous

were the rank trees of controversy surrounding the State Depart-
ment's lawyers that they were unable to see the jungle in which

they were involved. Mr. Bryan seems to have striven for the de-

tacired view with more common sense than the others, but the

ground was unfamiliar to him and besides, nobody had any re-

spect for Mr. Bryan. And at the White House President Wilson's

hand lay strangely lax upon the controls; for the President had

largely confided his foreign policy to the management of colonel

House. The President did nothing. colonel House did worse than

nothing. It was not upon the pressing Practical issues of the war

that thi Colonel's eyes were fastened but upon the remoter glories

of peace. If the State Department failed to see the wood for the

trees, the Colonel even more lamentably failed to see the trees for
the wood - and the Colonel was to prove but an indifferent

woodsman.
From Berlin Mr. Gerard had been doing his best. On Febru'

ary tt he cabled:

ft is my conviction ... that if a reasonable peace proposition were

offered Germany very many men ofinfluence would be inclined to use

their efforts to induce Germany to accept the proposition"" If
peace does not come immediately a new and protracted phase of the

war will commence. . . . It will be fatal to hesitate or wait a moment;

success is dependent on immediate action.
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Mr. Gerard saw clearly that with the military advantage lying

everywhere with the German armies, any practicable peace pro-
posal must at most represent a draw. rf it was peace *hi"h wash-
ington wanted, it could only get it by forcing Uoth sides to cry
quits; if our government did not wish to put pressure on the Allies,
then it must keep its hands offaltogether. washington did neither.
ft was delighted with the magic .possibilities, opened by Mr.
Gerard's cable - and largely missed their implications. The
Ambassador wanted action. What he got was Mr. Wilson,s
instructions to refer everything to Colonel House, who had
been 'fully instructed and commissioned' to act 'in all these
matters.'

Indeed, Mr. Gerard had already done so. .Germany will make
no peace proposals,' he had written the Colonel in London,
'but I am sure if a reasonable peace is proposed now (a matter of
days, even hours) it would be accepted., And to Washington
he cabled urgently: 'Yours about Colonel House received. Fa-
vorable moment is passing'; but if House could bring a .secret,

reasonable' offer to Berlin he thought it would be accepted. The
offer must represent realities, however; the Allies could get the
evacuation of Belgium, Gerard thought, but no indemnity, and
would have to pay in colonial territory and perhaps in cash for
the evacuation of Northern France. Entrusted to coloner House,s
hands, unfortunately, the whole matter simply came to a dead
stop, in the soft yet resistant medium of Allied statesmanship,
like an express train in a snowdrift.

For days the Colonel had been busily ,negotiating, in the
highest circles in London. He had been lunching on terms of the
happiest intimacy with Grey, or dropping in at the Foreign
Minister's house in Eccleston Square to discuss .nature, solitude,
Wordsworth' before getting down to the business of diplomacy.
He had been quietly seeing all the best people. He had been
sympathetic; it was unnecessary, as Grey quickly sensed, ,to spend
much time putting our case to him.' And he had managed Trom
the first' to leave Sir Edward 'in no doubt... that he held German

i

}
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militarism responsible for the war.' T'hus the Colonel gave away

his hand.
The Allies could not rudely repel the successive 'peace offen-

sives' from the United States. Their problem was to retain our
sympathy, and develop us as potential military suPport, for their
own nationalistic war aims, many of which they dared not even

avow. They had to do so, moreover, while actively suppressing

our commercial rights. Our interest in peace and humanity,

however, was their one great means for solving this difficult
problem, and when Colonel House began by convincing them that
he held German militarism to be responsible for the war, every-

thing was easy. Deftly they sought to draw him into committing

the United States to such specific terms of Peace as would rePre-

sent a settlement not only Just' but also satisfactory from the

practical viewpoint of the Entente. Here the Colonel was shy;

it did not matter, however, for there was a less direct approach.

From the beginning'there was one thing Grey was fairly insistent

uponr... that we should come into some general guaranty for

world-wide peace' on the conclusion of the war. This accorded

with House's own train of thought, and though he was scarcely

empowered to commit the American people to the radical de-

parture from their traditional policy which it must involve, he

seems to have given them encouragement.

Unhappily, it was in the midst of all these sympathetic felicities

that Mr. Gerard's urgent suggestions arrived. There was also an

invitation from Zimmerrnann for House to come to Berlin -
and a hint of peace in it. Should House make the visit? The mo-

ment had come to strike, and strike hard - if it was peace that

the Colonel was trying to negotiate. But the Colonel had been

too skillfully swathed by this time in the British viewpoint. What

he actually did was to show these communications to Sir Edward.

They must, Sir Edward instantly declared, be taken up with the

Prime Minister. Asquith solemnly combined with Grey in re-

jecting the very idea of any such terms as those hinted at by
-Berlin; 

both men strongly advised the Colonel against making a
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visit to Germany - until Germany had suffered a few severe
military reverses! And House, dutifully bowing to this eminent
opinion, informed his principal in the White House of his ob-
jections against going on to Berlin.

President Wilson rather abruptly awoke, and there came a
sharp cable:

If an impression were to be created in Berlin that you were to
come only when the British Government thought it an opportune
time to come, you might be regarded when you reach there as their
spokesman rather than mine.

It was obvious; but the amateur diplomat failed to see the un-
wisdom of placing American policy at the command of Downing
Street, and the only result was a long letter (on February 4)
warning the President that the Germans were trylng to use him.
For the rest, nothing could be done at the moment. If Sir Edward
knew of this letter, as he doubtless did, he must have permitted
himself a quiet smile at the ease with which Colonel House had
once again been rendered harmless. t,

In the meanwhile, moreover, the peace question had got badly
entangled in the more immediate issue of the submarine war.
In spite of the adroit correctness of our simultaneous notes on the
submarine and on the misuse of our flag, this sharp practical
matter would not down. In Washington Count Bernstorff was
imploring Mr. Bryan to take some action toward warning Ameri-
can citizens and American ships that the war zone was really
dangerous. The Secretary of State was 'incredulous' and thought
the Germans were merely bluffing; but Ambassador Gerard in
Berlin did not. While pressing for peace with one hand he was
pressing with the other for some kind of workable compromise of
the trade and submarine questions that would preserve the United
States from the involvements now clearly threatening. For Mr.
Gerard, zN even House presently had to admit, was ,different from
some of our representatives, inasmuch as his point ofview is wholly
American'; and indeed, one cannot fail to be struck by the o$ent
to which every suggestion for some kind of resolute and practical
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action seemed to originate with this political appointee, whom our

great brains of diplomacy \ffere so much inclined to paronize.

th" A*b*sador now cabled his own hopes that:

You can force England [by threatening an aruN embargd to

permit foodstuffs and raw material to enter Germany, in which case

propored blockade will be withdrawn and in all probability I can

",rt""g" 
that no further reference will be made to the question of

opo"i of arms and ammunition' If you cannot arange with Eng'

larrd, th.r, I can arrange convoy of American ships by American war

oo."tt... under our guarantee to carry no contraband'

Thus stirred, the Department ordered Page (on February 16)

to work for an agreement not to withhold food-stuffs, at least,

from the German iivil population. 'A policyr' he was instr"cted

to suggest, 'which seeks-to keep food from non-combatants' from

the civil population of a whole nation, will create a very un-

favorable impression....It will certainly create"' a strong revul-

sion of feelirri in tt ir country.' But all that this produced was Mr.

Page's announcement, clearly more in sorrow for the Department's

igo-orance than in anger against it, that 'I do not see a ray of

hlope for any agreement between Germany and England whereby

frrghoa rriit pit.it food to enter Germany under any condition''

ThL was received in washington on the evening of February zo.

An hour later the State Department despatched to Great Britain

and to Germany its own official suggestion of a compromise'

It was plainly useless to wait upon Mr' Page'

Briefiy, we proposed that all foodstuffs imported from the{Inited

states u" airtriu"ted in Germany to the civil population alone by

an American agency similar to the Belgian Relief. Great Britain

would 
"gr"" 

,roi to interfere with such shipments' Germany would

abandon the use of submarines against merchant vessels excePt

bythenormalProcessofvisitandsearch.Bothsideswould
,"rrui" from the indiscriminatc sowing of mines and the misuse

ofneutral flags.

Naturally,It 
"urn" 

to nothing. Germany replied on the rst of

March; shi would accept, but only on condition that faw rrate-
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rials were included under the same terms as foodstuffs. The repry
of the British, on March 15, was an indignant rejection of the
whole affair. with an abler representation at Lon-don the issue,
despite the German reservation, might have been pressed to some
sort of adjustment which would not only have tended to right
the sinking balance of our neutrality but would have regurarized
a-situation plainly loaded with peril to ourselves. But the chance,
like so many others, was lost. March r, moreover, the day of the
German reply, was also the day chosen by the Allies to decla.e
their own illegal blockade. The British, iike the Germans, did
not,want to compromise the submarine war. It had proved far too
useful to them.

Nothing was done. In London the liberal British journalist,
Mr. F. W. Hirst, frankly told House that the president should
take an active stand against the blockade. Mr. Hirst stressed the
gltelt.fact that by embargoing all exports to all belligerents,
Mr. wilson could force the British Government ,to do pra"ctically
what he desired'; he urged that the president shourd ,lay down a
new code of international law and insist upon every ,rutio. living
up to it.' Ifouse contented himself with pointing out to Mr.
Hirst, in a superior way, 'some of the difficulties' this wourd
involve-. rn washington spring Rice was surprised and shocked to
hear. Mr. l.y.l speak ,in 

severe language oi gritirh disregard for
the law of nations.' The bucolic se"".t.ry actualry ,seined to
regard the torpedo and the prize-court with equar abhorrencer,
and appeared almost hurt when the Ambassador spoke harshly
of the 'deep and painful impression, which such heresy would
produce upon London. But spring Rice was to find comiort with
his intimates among the Republican leaders, who knew so much
more about foreign affairs than the ignorant Democrats. . Mr.
Elihu Root, the great patriot and statesman, soothed him in
private by explaining that the Administration,s foreign policy
was-in reality simply a play to the galeries of domestic-poliiics.

The press was hardly more helpful than the Republi."r, 
"orr-fidants of spring Rice. I, a column editorial upon the legalities,
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the Timcsmanaged completely to miss the real point involved and

so solemnly to endorse the lawfulness of a measure which the

British themselves had never claimed to be other than a departure

from cstablished law. But the Tirushad.long been rather more

pro-Ally than the Allies - so much so, in fact, as to lead to a Con-

g"osi"""l investigation, which gave the oPportunity indignantly

ind righteously to deny that it was taking British gold. This fact

havinj been established, it occurred to no one, of course, to ask

the mire important question as to whether it was taking British

ideas, and tonly it continued to do so. Many other papers,-it is

true, did begin to show a certain irritation as something of the

meaning and extent of the Allied interdictions uPon our com-

merce b.g.t to come home. Through March and April the

Litcrarl Digut was able to cull some Pretty sharp comment from

al p*O oitt. country. Yet the editors generally appeared tofeel

thai nothing much could be done about it; there came no clear

lead from washington, and the opportunity to take matters into

our own hands and insist upon some regularization of the war at

sea slipped fatally away.

In i,ondon, of course, Colonel House wzu! as diligent as usual,

and the new issue did give him an opportunity of reviving his

project of a trip to Germany. It was in connection with the sub-

marine threat that Sir Bdward and his secretary, Sir William
Tyo.ll (House's old friend and tutor of the year before) had let

drop the suggestion that a permanent guaranty oI complete

freedom of the seas to all merchant ships in war time might well

be included in the peace settlement.r House had seized upon this

idea; and presentlya letter came from Zimmerrnann hinting that
it might ,i*" ," a basis for the compromise of the sea war while

hostilities were still in progress. Thc British now had their own

blockade established, and had little reason to fear any rashness on

the part of the colonel. sir Edward agreed that perhaps the time

had come for House to visit Germany; and thus authorized the

r This was the sced from which thcre grew the Freedom of thc Seas includcd by Mr.
wilson in the Fourtcen Points. Again one obscrvcs an important clgngnl of 'wfuon'
l!E' originating, not with Mr. Wilron, but in thc nccessities of Allied diplomacy.
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peace emissary set forth again, in the second week of March, upon
his altruistic travels.

He made little progress in paris. The unreasonable French
(whom House appears to have regarded rather in the light of
engaging but difEcult children) were insisting upon au so-rts of
grandiose territorial conquests far beyond the nobler peace terms
which lfouse and Grey had been discussing. He went on to
Berlin, arriving on March 20 to confront an even more baffling
situation. Zimmermann actually turned out to be almost as noble
and as peace-loving as sir Edward himself, He found Rathenau
on that fint evening 'almost pathetic'in his urgings that the united
states should not cease her peace efforts. Everywhere he heard
the same note. Yet some strange obstacle persisted. could it be
that 'the people in both Germany and England have been led to
expect more than is possible of realization,?

on the day that colonel House reached Berlin the white star
liner Adriatic sailed from New York with one hundred and fifty
armored cars for the A]lied battle lines and three hundred pas-
sengers. (w. E. coren a former president of the united states
steel corporation, and his wife were among them, on their way
'to look after their chiteau near versailles.') The orduna sailed
the same day with one hundred and ninety-five passengers and
two more fifteen-inch rifles from Bethlehem lashed on her main
deck, to say nothing of quantities of lighter ordnance and shell-
cases in the hold. In Berlin they were telling colonel House that
if peace was really what the United states wanted, the quickest
way to get it would be to embargo munitions exports. The colonel
thought the idea the sheerest 'nonsense' and went on with his
negotiation. He dropped the seed about the freedom of the seas on
receptive ground; but as to peace, the scales were at last falling
from his !y.r. -L es

th victorv --Il-atter. 'I am somewhat at a loss as to what to do nextr, he wrote
the President; and finally after a week of conversations, .I leave
sadly disappointed.'
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'Some way has to be thought outr' he wrote the President on thc

eve of his departure, 'to let the Governments down easy with their

people. That is almost, if not quite, our hardest problem.' In
the Irish Sea on the day bdore the liner Arabic, carrying two
hundred passengers, was chased into Liverpool by a submarine,

which fired two torpedoes at her. Fortunately, both missed. But

the day after, March 28, the liner Falaba, outward bound to West

Africa with one hundred and forty-seven Passengers and thirteen
tons of ammunition, was torpedoed off the Scilly Isles. One hundred
and four lives were lost - among them that of Mr. Leon Thrasher,

an American citizen.
Was it only with the foreign peoples that the Colonel's problem

lay? All the irritation over the British blockade was forgotten in
the cry of outrage which burst from our astounded editors.

'Piracyr' 'barbarism run madr' 'a triumph of horrorr' 'assassina-

tionr' 'shocking bloodthirstinessr' 'massacrer' 'a crime against

humanity' were some of the phrases with which the pro-Ally

newspapers of the Northeast struggled to exPress their indignation

over this relatively small addition to the toll of human life (a daily
five thousand or so) which the war was taking week in and week

out. Perhaps they were right to be shocked. There was less reason,

however, for surprise that the Germans had thus reacted - as

they had given full warning that they would - against a blockade

which the Allies had declaredly adopted in order to starve Ger'
many into surrender.

iv
Before Congress rose in March the Republican patriots in the

Senate (reinforced by seven conservative Democrats) had talked

Mr. McAdoo's ship purchase bill to death with prodigies of
oratorical heroism. Senator Smoot offered himself up for eleven

and one-half solid hours upon the altars of patriotism and party;

Senator Burton talked 'without visible effort' for thirteen hours

on end, and upon one occasion cots had to be brought into the
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senate cloak-room to receive the exhausted forms of these warriors
as they sank down from their superhuman exploits. The nation
was at length saved for private ownership and the bill successfully
destroyed; but the arms embargo proposal, more or less by acci_
dent, was dragged down in the wreck. It is quite possibie that
the embargo might have passed had it ever been brorght to a vore;
as rt was, the ship filibuster blocked the way and Spring Rice
could breathe again, though uneasily.

For the Germans, on the other hand, the failure of the embargo

- the failure, indeed, of every American action or representation
which might have disadvantaged the Allies - was but added
proof that whatever they werrc to get they must get by their own
exertions. Their propaganda bureau redoublid its activities.
unweariedly the interviews and apologia and assaults upon the
Allies flowed from Dr. Dernburg's pen, while Herr Alberi raised
the money wherewith to disseminate them or secretly prompted
Americans of German sympathies to take up the cause. This was,
after all, hardly more than sir Gilbert parker was doing for the
Entente; while Dr. Dernburg - an official and acknowledged
spokesman of his government - was simply grving the American
public from the German side a fraction of the sort of thing which
it was getting from the Allies with every newspaper cable. But
his activities seemed very reprehensible to our impartial pro-Ally
press. our editors consistently overlooked the critical importance
of the Allied censorship, which should have beentheir first concern.
schreinerPf the Associated Press estimated that at this time 'nearly .lw
three-gnar.ters of the despatches written by American corre- -/- ,./u
spondents in central Europe' were perishing under the shears of / !"
the British censors. It was scarcely unreasonable of the Germans t
in the United States to try to make good something of the de-
ficiency.

Unfortunately for their cause, however, they did not stop with
propaganda. rn order to check the growing stream of munitions,
the German Embassy was beginning to buy up and hold such
supplies. count Bernstorffand his military attachi, captain Franz
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vonPapen-forwhomFatewastoreselvesocuriousadestiny-
were oigaoizing the Bridgeport Projectile Company, ingeniously

Joigo"i,o takl shell orders from the Allies which would never be

fillei, as well as to pre-empt available supplies of machinery'

material and labor. Th"t" was nothing illegal in this; and Count

Bernstorffdeclares that throughout he was careful to keep his own

op"r.tiors within the limits of American neutrality law' He did

rrot, ho*.oer, have full control over his more exuberant military

ani naval atiach6s; while he had none at all, of coune' over the

occasional exploits conceived by wandering German patriots in

the United Siates. It was one of these, Werner Horn, who on

February z tried unsuccessfully to blow up the international rail'

way bridge at Vanceboro, Maine, over which he supposed that

Canadial munitions were being shipped for export through

American ports. The affair was fantastic enough; it created-a sen-

sation at the time, however, and' was later to be remembered'

More serious were the activities of a young German naval reserve

officer, Franz von Nntelen, who arrived secretly on April 3 with

some sort of official mission to do something about the munitions

***.CaptainRintelenwasnotdiscovereduntilafterward,but
d pr.r"t 

". 
soon began to be felt' Was there really a vast le1man

.#pir""y in the Unitea States? As early as January- the New

yo"* tteioU had been working up a nice little scandal over the

f"lse passports allegedly being forged by von P,apen and his

naval colieagre, Captain Boy'Ed, for the use of returning re-

,"rriru, urriit-helped to implant the conspiracy idgat luch
things, how"u"r, *... but the first distant mutterings of the later

storm.
ButearlylightninSpinanot}rerquarterwerenowdeveloping

impressiveiy. In December the President had been severe about

prep"redrros; yet as Congress worked 
-onward 

through the winter

it ,r,u, proving an enticing subject. New preparedness organiza-

,io* rn.r. rprilngng up beside the National Security League, under

the delighted put*rrug" and encouragement of General wood. He
.suppliei ttrem witl irrefutable data'; he lent them his offices; he
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even lent them his aide, Captain GordonJohnston. One of them
was the American Legionr, which proposed to enroll 25orooo
young men to serve voluntarily as the Army reserve which Con-
gress cravenly refused to provide for. Mr. Roosevelt and his four
sons instantly joined. Indeed, as early as the preceding autumn
Mr. Roosevelt had been plotting at the Harvard Club in New
York (something of a center for these elegant, if subversiver rrove-
ments) to raise a 'Roosevelt Division of mounted infantry, all his
own, and lead it to battle in the event of war - whether with
Mexico or Germany being a matter of indifference. The brief
glories of SanJuan Hill were flowering again in T. R.,s imagina-
tion, upon a grander scale. By the middle of February he was
swearing the newspapermen to secrecy about it; he was deep in
strateg'y and tactics with old Rough Riders and young military
men; he was even riding forth from Sagamore Hill to do command
problems over the peaceful scenery of the North Shore of Long
Island. But there was one penetrating comment upon these
martial exercises: 'Mrs. Roosevelt chuckled. ,,Both you men,,,
she said, "are exactly like two small boys playing soldiers. It's
a lovely game."'

It wasl and the preparedness agitation rolled onward. Mr.
Garrison, the conservative Secretary of War, was irritated by
General wood's gross insubordination, but he was infected all the
same. one cannot avoid the thought that Mr. Daniels, trre secre-
tary of the Nury, was more interested in preparedness against the
Republicans than against Teutonic invasionl but at all events
he began to lend encouragement to the idea of bigger and better
naval appropriations. By March the American Legion was filling
the headlines and becoming a subject of controversy. Mr. Garri-
son ordered General Wood to drop it (an order not exactly obeyed)
but put the scholars of the War College to work upon ,a complete
and exhaustive study of military policy., Various bools began to
appear describing imaginary wars in which unprepared America
suffered all manner of disastrous and humiliating defeats - usually

'Not to bc confused with the prescnt American I*jioa.
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at the hands of Germany. They proved a popular and dramatic

form of propaganda. 'America Fallen; A Sequel to the European

war, came out in April. It recounted, with a wealth of fascinating

and convincing technical detail, how Germany was at last forced

to make peace in 1916, and how she immediately thereafter fell
upon the United States, brushed our Navy and Army aside without
difficulty and compelled us to pay the indemnity which had been

assessed upon her by the Entente. A public without the benefit of
Iater sad ixperience may be forgiven for not realizing the im'
possibility of collecting war costs even from allies, to say nothing

of defeated enemies; but it does seem that some of our now numer-

ous military experts might have noted the obvious military - as

well as political and social - fallacies in this demonstration.

None did; and by April Mr. Garrison was already thinking of

resigning from an Administration which was 'too Bryanistic' and

too pacifistically cold to preparedness. General Wood, on the

othei hand, was already thinking of making himself President on

the'defence' issue.

Mr. Roosevelt had long since confided to Senator Lodge his

considered opinion that'this Administration is the very worst and

most disgraceful we have ever known.' Unhappily, his benighted

countrymen still obstinately refused to agree with him; and Mr'
Lane, the Secretary of the Interior, felt that the President, though

weak in the conservative citadels of the Northeast, was 'strong

west of the Alleghanies, and 'growing daily in the admiration of

the people.' On the surface, indeed, matters were being handled

aaroitty enough; the dangers all lay hidden beneath. If Mr'
Roosevelt despised the President for his virtues, the public too

easily applauded him for his omissions. Yet their first conse-

quences were proving unexPectedly satisfactory. Spring was

"ornirrg 
on the Western Front, bringing new drives and new

slaughter. Again the bloody mills were grinding; but the Procqss

was orerting a more powerful suction than before upon American

farms and factories, drawing out their produce and punrping back

a rejuvenating stream of dollars. As the serried ranks of Europe's
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,"9I1! went down again into their agony, a corresponding breath
of life was felt in American business undertakings. rri March
American sub-contractors got the largest single mirnitions order
y_hi.h had yet been placed in the United Stites; on April r the
New York Stock Exchange lifted the last of the restrictions which
had survived from the closure. The rast trace of the war panic
had vanished; the dollar was above par and the future was suirsed
with a rosy glow - a far happiei tint than that dark, clotted
crimson of which it was the reflection.

Spring was coming. J: p. Morgan and Company were getting
their Allied purchasing bureau in running ord"".' Mr. I\iorgun
himself had run across to England in March to discuss, it *us
thought, the big loans which would soon be necessary, with
sterling dropping so fast, if the bureau was to continue to purchase
and so continue to showcr its blessings upon the American wage-
earner and capitalist. Even Spring Rice was in a more philo-
sophical mood. They must be patient with Mr. Wilson, he was
reporting to sir Edward, and remember that 'to be re-eiected...
fo !i. prir,"ipal preoccupation., ,It is, I think, uselessr, the Ambas_
sador went on, 'to depend on these people for herp or for practicar
sympathy'; but cotton and copper were fortunately going up,
there seemed to be 'a very generar prosperity' and one"trrereforc
had little to fear from the dollar-chaiingyankee.

spring was coming. The military geniuses in their cloistered
headquarters were once more fined with treir illusions of smash-
ing victory, and civilian hopes of peace were again being trampled
beneath the feet of the marching columns. Itaty was ,r"o* ,"* to
be upon the verge. Passing through Rome Colonel House had
heard the rumors. In Paris in the April weather he found the
whole place full of hate, hope and territorial ambitions, and was
finally forced to admit that 'for the moment it is impossible to
harmonize' the fiercely clashing war aims. He summed up the
sad truth for Mr. Bryan: ,Everybody 

seems to want peacq but
nobody is willing to concede enough to get it.' It was thl insoiuble
rlil6ps12 (had he only known it) which had confronted him in
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the happy spring of 1914, in that remote age before Sarajevo; now

twenty y.utt tut.., 
"ft"t 

all the mittry and wealth poured out

,pon its'rolution, it is the insoluble dilemma still. Colonel House,

oi.or*., saw it in no such gloomy terms as that; but 'for the

moment' he gave it up and went back to London to take consola-

tion with Sir Edward.
Here a fresh disappointment awaited him. Even the Freedom

of the Seas idea coliapsed when the British took the inexplicable

notion that it \ /as a G..*ur, proposal. As a means of adjusting

the submarine and trade questions it was simply 'not a fair proposi-

tion,; though after the war was over it might be practicable -
pr#a.a G*"ty would enter 'some League of Nations where

she would give and accept the same security as other nations gave

and acceptid., Thus was the whole episode used to bring House

back again to the idea of American action to enforce Peace on

C"rr"u"y - as delicately as if Sir Edward had planned it all

when he first sent House to Berlin. Perhaps he had' It was in

these same days that he was lending every encouragement to the

new peace league enthusiasts in America, assuring them, through

intermediaries, that he was 'anxious to have the United States

come out strong for such a league' and was even 'perfectly willing

to stand for thc use of force in connection with it''
But this ended the Freedom of the seas as far as the existing

struggle went; and the submarine war - that jagged rock in the

chaiiel down which American policy was steering - remained

unseen and unprovided for. Yet the Germans were in bitter

earnest. on Aprit 16 their official communique announced that
,a captured Fiench officer asserted that French artillery had

unlimited quantities of American ammunition at its disposal.'

On April g von Tirpitz was at G.H'q 'The Kaiser,' he noted'
,tras reaUyliven in no* and has granted absolutely free action to

the submarines.' In Washington Count Bernstorfl more and more

convinced that the American Government 'still underestimated

the dangers of the situationr' considered taking action on his own

accord. About the middle of April he 'held a meeting in New
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York with representatives of the other German administrative
departments, and in view of the great responsibility incumbent
upon us we resolved, on the motion of Dr. Dernburg, to issue
a warning to the press in thc form usually adopted for shipping
notices.' An advertisement was drawn up. ,Travellersr' it b.gur,
'intending to embark on the Atlantic voyage are remindea ihat
a state of war exists....' It was intended to appear on Saturday,
April 24, and succeeding Saturdays thereafter- But there was a
hitch, and in the end it missed the April z4 insertion.

No doubt the motive wzu more to frighten away the traffic than
to aveft the danger of complications with the united states. yet
after the death of Mr. Thrasher in the Falaba anyone might havc
seen that this danger was imminent. At least one other man'did
see it. On April z3 Mr. Bryan, more and more troubled by'the
course which events were taking, sat down to write a long and
serious letter for the President. He noted the contrast betwein the
attitude we had taken with the Allies and that which we were
increasingly adopting toward Germany. He continued:

If we oppose the use of submarines against merchantmen we will
Iay down a law for ourselves as well as for Germany. If we admit
the right of the submarine to attack merchantmen but condemn their
peculiar act or class of acts as inhuman, we will be embarrassed by
the fact that we have not protested against Grcat Britain's defence
of the right to prevent foods reaching non-combatant enemies. ...

I venturc to suggest an alternative, an appeal to the nations at war
to consider terms of peace. we cannot justify waiting until both sides,
or even one side, asks for mediation. As a neutral we cannot have in
mind the wishes of one side more than the wishes of the other side.

But President Wilson had declared that he would hold the
Germans to 'strict accountability.' Mr. Bryan,s alternative must
have seemed fantastic to him. Yet it was actually the arternative
to which Mr. Wilson was himself desperately to resort a year and
a half later - when the time for it had long gone by.

Already April was running out; spring was well advanced and
there were the first lovely hints of summer in the air. In the long
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scars that ran across the face of Europe the fint bloody 'failures'

of the new campaign had been recorded, and the diligent im-

presarios of the stads were preparing more. In peaceful America

id". Owe. Wister was already 'hard at work preparing to write
..The Pentecost of calamity"' - that dreadful piece of dripping

invective against the Germans which was to have an enormous

sale when it came out, though it is forgotten now. In Washington

Mr. Wilson was debating what to do over the Falaba matter. And

in the cold, grey waters off the west of Britain two submarines

were working southward, tossed upon the great Atlantic seas.- on
April e8 orre of them sank an Admiralty collier off the Hebrides;

,r"*t duy she sank another off County Mayo; on the 3oth her

sister sank a third collier and a merchantman off the southwest

corner of Ireland, just where the great steamer track from the

United States led in on the way to Liverpool'

on the last day of April the pennants were flying at the sub-

marinebase at wilhelmshaven as another u-boat slipped her moor-

ings and passed down to sea, going to the relief of these two.

Selnior Liiutenant Schwieger conned her out through Borkum

Roads and prepared to take up the long, perilous journey to the

Western Ocean-. He was one of the ablest officers in the service

and is said to have been one of the most popular - a youngish

man of good education, afterward remembered by his friends for

his gaiety, his .urbane courtesy' and his 'kindness toward the

officers and men under him.' The land sank and was gone; the

escorting destroyer left them and the U-zo wallowed on alone,

under routine orders to raid, whatever enemy shipping she might

find. There is no evidence of more specific instructions; and ap-

parently it was only by coincidence that at about the same hour

.o-poritorc in the New York newsPaPer offices were setting uP an

advertisement for insertion next day. 'Notice!' it said, 'Travellers

intending to embark on the Atlantic voyage are reminded that

a state oi*r, exists....' They set the signature: 'Imperial Ger-

man Embassy, Washington, D.C., April zz, I9I5'' Then they

boxed it up in some heavy black rules and put it to bed beside the
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customary notice in which the cunard Line announced the sailing
of the Lusitania on the morrow.

4r[ext day, saturd ay, May r, there was the usuar cheerfur crowd
at the pier to see her off It was an ordinary sailing, like those of
peace time. The crowd waved to the passengers as she backed
into the stream, and the passengers - there were 1257 on board _
waved back. Many of them had seen Count Bernstorff s notice
that morning,'but fey gave it any serious thought. They were
warned, it had told them, that British vessels were .liable to de-
struction' and that 'travelrers sailing in the war zone on ships of
Great Britain and her allies do so ai their own risk., It was'just
German bluff and swagger; it could not, anyway, apply to ihat
great lnd swift ship, protected by her speed, her muny-bulkheads,
her- distinguished (and rather heavily American) passenger list
and by the power of the Royal Nuuy. Indeed,'so,m" *to had
taken the trouble to ask about the submarine risk when they
bought their tickets had been readily assured that there w,rs none

- the Lusitania would have naval convoy through the war zone.
The-Iiner, with just under two thousand souhln all on board,

and with forty-two hundred cases of rifle ammunition in her hord
besides some €mpty shelr-cases and other suppries for the Aflied
1mies, passed down the bay and out by Ambrose. Offthe Scilly
ts]e1 

$ra1 
same day three-more ships were attacked by submarines;

of this the passengers, of course, were ignorant. Tirey were un-
aware of the four vessels.destroyed in the preceding three days near
the waters through which they were to pass, and they natura[y
knew nothing of the submarine which haa tert wilhelmshaven the
day before. Their lives, moreover, were in the keeping of the
Cunard Line and the Royal Nury, and they had no wtrri"es. The
voyage proved pleasant.

- 
Captain Turner, the Lusitania,s master, afterward testified

that he had seen the warning notice, ,or something of the sort,,
but had paid no attention to it. The New york offices of the rine
thought so little of the matter that they did not even troubre to
report it when they cabred the usual notice of the sailing to the
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home office. The newsPaPers picked it up as something ola joke'

however, and the f,o"aon press had accounts of it' 'Berlin's

Latest g'I"tr; Ridiculed in America' said a headline in the Daily'

Tchgraph. The Lusitania held on her way, the passengert_greatly

""joli"g 
the sunny weather and smooth seas. The U-zo also held

oi h., 
"way, 

dodging patrols and minefields or perhaps lying on

thebottomastne*ci"gscrewsofadestroyerwentbyoverhead.
The consorts whom ,h" ,r* going to relieve continued their

activitics. On May 3 another steamer was destroyed; on M"y 4 -
the Lusitania was in mid-Atlantic by that time - a submarine

wztsseenofftheFastnetrtheusuallandfallontheroadfrom
f America.fRapidly these several events shaped themselve-s to their

I urooiot.a' coniunction; swiftly these little groups of lives -( ,'""""rciorrs cliessmen in the hands of the vast, impersonal

\ Drocesses of war and policy, of duty, habit and accident - were

l l"-" onward to the collision which was their destiny. And

I i.rood and behind their drama the enormous, ttre unrealizable

I ;;"" and horror of the Great War itself went on - with its

I ;;"ri;* artillery, its flaming destruction, its tortured hospitals' its

I Ur""afirres and'bereavemen6, its lies, its hatreds and its heroisms

\ - in the face of a statesmanship .s impotent, in all countries, to

\ontrot the gigantic tragedy as it now was to avert the little one'l

In Washinfton there was more trouble' Of the three vessels

attacked on May r off the scillies one was the American tanker

Gulflight, the first American-flag ship to fall victim to the torpedo.

stredidnotsink,butthreeliveswerelostanditmeantanother
.incident.' Less and less adequate did the legal talents of the state

DepartmentaPPearamidthesestrangelyinescapablemazes.on
tvtay z Mr. Pug" in London was writing letters 

--h9.** 
so often

,r.iing lettersi- in a thoughtful mood' 'Peace?' his pen asked

thc white paper. .Lord knows when! The blowing up of a liner

with Ameii"io pu.tt.t gers may be the prelude' I almost eKpect

such a thing.' itt" iaiu seenrs suddenly to havg flyjnlpd him'

and in utoth.. letter he recurred to it: 'If a British liner full

of American P:Bsengers be blown up, what will Uncle Sam do?
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That's what's going to happen., ft seems odd that the thought
had occurred to so few in the three months which had elapsed
sincc the German declaration.

- 
But it now began to appear that a distressing lot of questions

about this business had been left unanswered. irom washington
the President cabled House in London to ask advice about the
Gulflight. 'I believe,, the Colonel primly replied, .that a sharp
note- indicating your determination- to de*and i.ril repa.ation
would be sufficient in this instance. I am afraid u *ori serious

F".l1ay at any time occur., This answer was cabled on May 5.The Lusitania was getting in toward Irerand by that time. The
same day a sailing vessel was torpedoed and sunk off the Old
Head of Kinsale. The U-zo had arrived upon her cruising
ground.

The steamer track to Liverpoor skirts the whore southern coast
of Ireland. Fastnet Light, on its rock beyond Cape Clear at the
southwest corner of the island, is the landfal; tlrc ord Head of
J<.in1fle,-some forty miles farther along, is the next prominent
headland, whence the usual counie continues under thi coast for
another hundred mi]1 to_Coningbeg Lightvessel and so through
st. George's channel into Liverpool.-Nott i"g was simprer ro, tt.
submarines than to lie off thesi marks and gather in whatever
fight be coming along; and it was in just this"way that they had
been collecting their bag during the whole time that the Lusitania
had been approaching. With the land to cut off escape on
one side, it was an ideal ground for the U-boat,s prrpor., _
so long as the traffic continued to folrow the beaten path'i.rrt.ad
of swinging right out into the open water between Ireland and
Cornwall.

on the 6th of May the Lusitania was beginning to smel the
P*. That day Mr. page was writing uguio, ,WJ all have the
feeling here that more and more frig-htful things are about to
!appen.' That day Captain Schwieger sank two rno"" rt""-ers on
the Liverpool track. In the Lusitania the passengers were in-
terested to note that the lifeboats had been uncovered and swung
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out. It had become a formality ils one approached thc celebrated

war zone; and it gave them a pleasantly exciting thrill' no doubt'

to e*perience tha-t faint, distant brush of the dark wings of war'

But it amounted to nothing.
About eight o'clock that evening there was a wireless message'

from the naval command at Queenstown to the Lusitania:

Submarines active off the south coast of Ireland'

She had her first warning. At eight+hirty - the Passengers were

taking their after-dinner ioffee by that time - the wireless was

busy again. This was a general warning:

Avoid headlands. Pass harbon at full speed' Steer mid-channel

course. Submarines off Fastnet'

In the quiet dusk on the Lusitania's bridge Captain-Turner

acknowledied it and paid no attention' To have left the Irish

coast altog;thcr would not have been difficult, but would have

involved many extra miles and some uncertainty in navigation'

Besides, it was a general warning - just common stuff for the

; captains, tlie master may have thought' They-held on'

io*rriirrg to make the Fastnet their landfall as usual' though

O"t"* itl f"irty wide berth. In the first class lounge the passengers

i"*""*.i"Ving the customary benefit- performance in behalf of

,m* f" p.rit" ot the sea' Presently it was over and they were

;fu in. e couple ofhundred miles ahead the U-eo',s people in

their sieating little iron prison were enjoying as best they could

the fresh air and the brief security of the night'

From time to time the Admiralty warning came again' but it

apPears to have meant little to the Lusitania' Indeed' Captain

fu-.r, anxious not to beat the tide over the bar at Liverpool'

;";fi; reduced his speed from zr to 
-r8 

knots' thus lessening by

* *""f, his ship's principal defence' He might bettel have con-

sumed the time by zigziggang, in accordance with the standing

ea*iiaay instructiorJfor submarine-infested waters; but Captain

Turner labored under the stupidly mistaken idea that zigzagging

** o".orury only after a hostile submarine had been sighted'
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He had nearly two thousand lives in his keeping, but at sea one
comes to do things by habit.

The morning, May 7, came in foggy; it prevented their picking
up the land and so determining an exaci position. They knew
they were somewhere off the Fastnet, just where the Admirarty
warnings placed the danger, but thought they were about twenty
miles out. captain Turner set his course paraler with the coast;
because of the fog he again reduced speed-to fifteen knots, which
was no more than the surface speed of the German submarines -and began to announce his presence with the fog-horn. Less than
a hundred miles away by this time captain schwieger also found
himself buried in fog. His fuel was running low; hJad only two
old torpedogs - '',e1 so good' - remaining, and he set his course
for home around the west of Ireland. Ignorant of each other, the
two vessels were brought nearer and nearer through the fog with
every turn oftheir propellers.

- As the morning wore on the fog lightened and burned away, to
lelve_a beautifully sunny day with a smooth, almost glassy, sea.
The Lusitania's speed was restored, but only to eighlen knots.
At eleven-twenty-five there was another message from the Ad-
miralty:

submarines active in southern part of Irish channel. r,ast heard
of twenty miles south of coningbeg. Make certain Lusitania gets
this.

If Captain Turner was less than alert, so was the Admiralty.
It left the Lusitania in ignorance of the actual sinkings which had
bee', taking place on and near her course; it now ,Jrrt , message
which, giving no indication as to when the submarine had been
'heard of,,' was next to useless, Coningbeg was far ahead, and
captain Turner, left to assume that the submarine was still there,
continued as before. Passengers coming on deck for a stroll before
lunch saw the line of the Irish coast low on the horizon to the
north. At twelve-forty there was still another Admiralty warning:

Submarines five miles south of Cape Clear, proceeding west when
last sighted at ro:oo A.M.
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This danger was astem and could reasonably be dismissed. The

general instiuctions had been to 'avoid headlands' and 'steer mid-

Ihannel.' Sighting Galley Head at this juncture, Captain Turner's

decision rr*t run.loser in to the coast in order to determine his

exact position. At twelve-forty he altered cou$e so as to close in

with tle headlands he had been advised to avoid'

InLondonthatmorningColonelHousefoundhimselfwith
a full and pleasant schedule. Sir Edward was to take him for

a little tour of Kew Gardens, now lovely with spring; afterward

they were to go on to Buckingham Palace, while there was to be

a dinner to himself and Mrs. House at the Embassy that evening.

The colonel and his distinguished host reached Kew before the

gates were opened, but the Porter let them in and they rambled

Ior a time in that place of peace and sweetness. 'I have never seen

the gardens so beautiful,' the Colonel told his diary' 'It is to me

orr" 
-of 

th" superlatively beautiful spots in England. Grey showed

me the different trees and told me something of them. The black-

birds were singing, and we talked of how different they were to

those in far-awalTe:ras.' It must have been a strangely idyllic

moment amid ali the tragedy and horror of the war; yet however

sweetly a bird might sing, that subject could never be thrust far

below the surface of tn" mind, and presently they were back upon

it again.

We spoke of the probability ofan ocean liner being sunk, and I told

hirn if this were dbne a flame of indignation would sweeP across

America which would in itself probably carry us into the war'

Was House getting farther away from Texas than he quite

realized? The stroll iame to its end; they left the gardens and an

hourlaterwerewith the King. Again, 'Wefell to talking, strangely

enough, of the probability of Germany sinking a tansatlantic

liner., It was the King who iaid: 'suppose they should sink the

Lusitania with American Passengers on board?'

The Lusitania's passengers at just about that moment were

going down to luncheon - their last on board, as they would be

Io Llu.rpool in the morning. Perhaps they were congratulating
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themsclves upon the beauty of their final day.. The ship drovc
steadily onward; it was warrn, and there was only a tiuch of
sha1pngs in the spring breeze that came iu through the open
portholes of the dining saloon-which were but tr.rrty-firr" i""t
aboye the sparkling surfacc of that smooth, enticing sea.
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AT twelve-forty Captain Turner had changed course to the

northeast and siood in toward the coast. In spite of what ticket

agents may have told prospective passengers, there-had never

bl.r, 
"ny 

thorght of a convoy' Thcre-were no Patrols upon the

scene. As a precaution two lookouts had been stationed on the

forecastle head, an extra man in the crow's nest and a man at

either end of the bridge ; they scanned thc placid ocean, but saw

nothing. They had not been twenty minutes on their new course,

howevJr, before something saw them' Ten or fifteen miles away'

tt. tittf" grouP of men on the low conning tower of the U-zo

had suddJnly made out the masts and four funnels of a 'large

passenger steamer' just appearing over the western horizon ahead

of them.
It was a chance encounter. The u-co was already on her way

home. The steamer was crossing her bows, and so far away that

it would have been impossible for the submarine to have caught

up had the liner remained on that heading' Here, however'

C'"ptri" Turner,s fatal proximity to the coast again betrayed his

ship. Had the meeting occurred in the oPen sea the submarine

would not have attempled to grve chase; as it was, it was obvious

to Captain Schwieger that the liner must soon turn toward him

again in order to avoid the land. Five minutes later, the u-zo had

tflpp"d beneath the surface; Captain Schwieger put her on a
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northerly coune to intercept, and from that moment the singlc,
secret eye of the periscope never left the Lusitania.

For an hour the two vessels ran onward toward the coast.
The 

^Lusitania's 
passengers were now coming up from lunch,

and forward on the promenade deck Mr. Elberi Huubara and his*jt_.**_" watching the low Irish hills approach. The Old Head
of Kinsale was taking shape by this timi - it was not more than
ten or fifteen miles away. At one-forty Captain Turner, now
near enough to get a goo{ 

tfix, upon it, ordered the course changed
once more. The Lusitania- swung back again to starboard, steady_
ing upon her former heading parailel toih. coast. In the control
room of the U-co Captain Schwieger saw that his guess wasright. An attack was now possible. Hc ordered f"ff ,p'..J rpon
the motors.

on the Lusitania's bridge a junior officer had begun methodi-
cally taking a 'four-point bearing' on the ord Heal of Kinsare.
This is a highly accurate method of determining a vesser,r pori,io"
- an unnecessarily accurate method under the circumstances,it would seem, for it requires that the ship be fr.fa upo' orre
course for a considerable period _ the one most dangerous
proceeding in submarine-infested waters. Unfortunately, Ciptain
Turner thought that zigzaggpng was uselirl only after u ,.,U*.rirr.
had been sighted, and the six lo;kouts saw nothing. In the control
room of the U-eo there was no sound except thJsteady drone of
the motors and the rattre of the chain hoisi as ur. p.rir.op. **
adjusted up or down. captain schwieger watchedl ror*ura trre
torpedo crew waited, as they had so often done before. On the
Lusitania's bridge the navigation work had been goirg oi fo,
nearly half an hour. Below upon the promenadi dick Mr.
Hubbard was cheerfuly remarking to a shipboard u.quui**."
that he might not be precisely welcomed in G"r-urry, U"..rr"
{9._ little essay he had just written caled 'who Lifted the Lid
Off Hell.'

As the remark passed 
-his 

lips, that bright, mechanicul .y"
peering ceaselessly through the waves was uarety seven hundred
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yards off the starboard bow of the Lusitania'

3chwiegcr saw her swim across thc hairlines
Rapidly CaPtain
of his eyePiece.

'Firer' he said.
In the comPartment forward a hand moved' and there Y* u

frirrirrg rusf, of air. The torpedo crew stood' counting off the

*ooi, in their blind little pocket beneath the sea' The seconds

ti"t"a away - and ended in a deep, muffied roar that shook the

submarine. It was a hit.

ii
A shout from the forecastle, 'Torpedo coming on !!e starboard

side!' was the only warning. The people on the bridge had just

,irn" ao see the tratk when they felt the shock and the crash of the

ofiotio" - like 'the slamming of a heavy dsef - followed.after

" i.r""ptiUle interval (according to th: 'overwhelming' evidence

of ,fr" survivors) by a second detonation' It seemed to have a

q.riie aif"rent sound from that made by the torpedol it'may pos-

J[brr' as Captain Turner afterward testified' 'have been internal''

iiJ tftip oniy trembled, but the debris leapt up to the mastheads'

and a lifeboat hanging forty or fifty feet above the waterline was

,h^tt"r.d. Captain S.hwieger at his periscope observed the un-

op""ted violence of the effect and noted it in his log:

Shot hits starboard side right behind bridge' An unusually hcavy

detonation follows with a very strong erplosion cloud' (High in air

over first smokestack.) Added to the e>rplosion of the torpcdo there

must have been a se"ond o<plosion' (Boilcr or coal or powder')

The superstruchrre over the point stmck and the high bridge are

,"rrt ,"rrnd.r, fire breaks out and smoke envelops the high bridge'

The hit had comc at just ten minutes Past two' In the first

crisis everyone supposed that they at least had plenty of time'

Noo',"imaginedthatsuchashipastheLusitaniacouldbesunk
quickly by one torpedo, if indeed one hit could sink her at all'

ifr" titurric, rippei oPen to the sea through something like one-

third of her i.rrgth, hai floated for two and a half hours. captain
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Turner's first thought was to beach the vessel, and he ordered
the helm put down. Some minutes were lost in this way; it was
very soon apparent, however, that the damage was serious.

Already the Lusitania had taken up a heavy list to starboard
and was settling by the head. From below the crew were tumbling
out upon the boat deck and preparing to lower away the life-
boats. There was no panic, but the pz!.ssengers were now stream-

irg rp the companionways, hunting lifebelts, milling about in an
increasing confusion. fuide from swinging out his boats, captain
Turner had made no real preparation for abandoning ship. Th.r"
had been no general drills; the passengers had not even been
assigned to boat stations; lifebelts were not distributed about the
decks. Most of the belts, on the contrary, were in the cabins,
and many who gained the deck in the first rush had to go below
again to find them. This added to the turmoil. on the lort side
the women and children were already taking their placis in the
boats. Peremptory orders were cried from the bridge, however,
not to lower and for the crew and passengers to get out again.
The officers shouted that there was no danger, that the ship would
right herself; doubtless they still thought so, while captainTurner
afterward explained that he was afraid of the boais being lost
through reaching the water while there was still way on the ship.
The result was that many of the crew simply abandoned the port
side boats and went elsewhere; while when an attempt was at
last made to lower them the list had become so heavy tlat it was
impossible to get them down over that side. of the eleven port
side boats only two ever reached the water; one was so badly
damaged on the way down that it filled and sank, the other was
lost in some other way.

Perhaps five minutes had gone by. The ship seemed to hang
for a few moments, and then continued to heel over. One pas-
senger, who knew something about ships, was convinced thaf the
end was coming quickly. Going below to get some papers, he
had to walk in the angle between the floor and the wil of the
passage, while the water was so near the portholes that he judged
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she must be filling through dining-saloon ports on the deck below'

whichhehadnoticedtobestandingoPenwhenhewasatlunch.
Another five minutes or so elapsed' It was now clear to everyone

ifr"t tt" Lusitania was going with a fearful rapidity' On-deck

afr"y *"r" working at thC starboard boats in earnest' The officers

*d rnu.ty of the crew did their best; everything, however' Y8
morc or iess hit-or-miss; there was discipline, but little order.

According to a survivor:

One boat, full of passengen, was being lowered' The man at thc

bowwasnotloweringfastenoughandanofficershoutedtohimto
t rrtry .rp. He threw off a bight, lost control of the rope' and lhe

Uo*'atopp.d, throwing the passengers into the water' A minute

later a seclnd boat, which seemed about to get safely away' also got

out of control and fell upon the people struggling in the water' I
@n see that sight Yet.

There was one invisible witness to the horror' In his log

captain schwieger noted what he saw in the lens of his periscope.
.Shehastheappearanceofbeingabouttocapsize.Greatcon-

fusion on board-, boats being cleared and part being lowered

tp the water. Tirey must have lost their heads.' Schwieger had

notsupposed,anymorethantherest,thatasinglehitwould
suffice'tl kill the ship, and he was apparently waiting until she

had been abandonedin order to deliver the coup de grdce with his

one remaining torpedo. But at two-tlr/enty-five he noted: 'It
seenrs that the .t 

"$il 
*ill be afloat only a short time.' It was too

much for him; he dropped below periscope depth and stood away.
.I could not have fired a second torpedo into this thing of human-

ity attempting to save themselves.' The submarine could have

rerrder"d no assistance, and he supposed that the naval patrols

would be at once uPon the scene'

A scant fifteen minutes had passed since the torpedo had struck.

Thepassengerswereclinginginhelplessmassesalongthestar.
board side k the deckhouse, the towering funnels leaning far

out above them and the water creeping rapidly along the deck

from the now almost submerged bow. The foremost of the eleven
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boats on the starboard side had been cleared; two more had
been lost in lowering, a fourth had been smashed by the explosion.
As the water lapped back along the rail it began to float the after
boats level with the deck, but the upper works were leaning
dangerously down over them. One, filled with women and
children, was afloat in this way, but the bow falls jammed, and
it was impossible to clear them in time. The head of the
forward davit caught the boat as the ship settled, upended it
and threw the occupants into the sea. The five aftermost boats
were cleared, making six in all which were successfully launched,
with a total capacity of about three hundred and sixty persons,
though there were probably fewer in them. As for the twenty-six
'collapsibles' - slossss between lifeboats and life rafs, which
were stowed beneath the regular boats - it was impossible to
do more than cut their lashings in the hope that they would float
free. Many of them did so, and helped to save a large number
of lives.

In her last moments the Lusitania seemed to roll back to an
even keel; her stern simply subsided into the water, as if the whole
after part had filled. Captain Turner, a strong swimmer, was
floated off his bridge as the water came over. Looking back he
saw the tall funnels go under one by one; there was a great,
groaning sigh, a last rush of steam and air above the funnel tops,
the mastheads vanished and there was nothing but the placid
and smiling sea, dotted over a great area with the immense mass
of floating debris and the heads of swimming people, the few life-
boats riding among them. In just eighteen minutes after the
shot was fired, the Lusitania was on the bottom. 'The wreckr'
Captain Schwieger noted, 'must lie off the Old Head of Kinsale,
Iighthouse bearing 3580 true, fourteen sea miles off in 9o metres
of water. The shore and lighthouse are clearly seen.'

There had been 1257 passengers and 7oz members of the crew
on board - rg5g souls in all - of whom r rg5 were lost. Of the
I5g American passengen, r24 perished. There were many har-
rowing details. There were r2g children on board; 94 of thenr
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were lost. Among these children there were 39 babies, of whom

only four were saved. A heartrending photograph was wilely
published afterward; it was a family grouP showing Mn' faul
b--ptoo of Philadelphia and her six children, all seven of whom

*"r" Lst. Among the Americans, both Mr. Elbert Hubbard and

his wife were lost. The wealthy young sportsman, Mr. Alfred

Gwynne Vanderbilt, was last seen heroically trying to get the

children into thc boats. charles Frohman, the theatrical manager,

perished; so did Charles Klein, the author of 'The Music Master,'

and Justus Miles Forman, a young writer whose war play, 'The

Hyplen,'had recently appeared on Broadway.

For this appalling loss of life it does not seem possible, in spite

of the official whitewashing,r to relieve either the Admiralty or

the ship's officers of all blame. with the sanction of the British

Government, the Cunard Line was selling people Passages through

a declared war zone, under due notice that its ships were subject

to being sunk on sight by a power which had demonstrated its

ability and determination to do so. Yet the Admiralty's warnings

seem curiously sketchy. This great vessel was placed in the hands

of a master who did not even know that zigzagging was necessary

before a submarine had been sighted. Captain Turner took almost

no real precautions, either to avoid attack or to deal with emer-

gency should it come. Boat drills on the way over, for example,

were cot fined to five-minute exercises with the two boats kept

ready for such minor accidents as a man overboard. The im-

p""rrion left by the whole episode is that nobody really conceived

the possibility of an attack upon the Lusitania, and that the ship

was actually navigated more or less by routine. In the result,

Captain Turner managed first to run her right on top of the enemy

r By the British Wrect Commissioner, who held an inquiry immediately- afterward'
fn" iro.."ai"gs wcre hruty; thcre was littlc-real crosr-examination, and the commis-

riorrei's findin$ werc too obrio*ly swayed by war emotion to be of much value.

So^ewhat morl thorough was the work ofthc Amcrican court which in October, r9r$,

a judicatcd thc damagi claims against the Cunard Line arising from the disasrcr.

T{is co,rg however, wis also sittini in an atmosphere surcharged with wartime p.assion

""a 
p-f"iora., *hil" tJre questioln was onc of)egal rather than mord responsibility.

Thc linc was hcld free of all liability.
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and was theu caught with the slightest of preparation to handle
tJre consequences.

Yet with the best of preparation it would have been impossible
to abandon such a ship within eighteen minutes. The real rezuion
for the tremendous death roll was the fearful suddenness with
which she sank - and there some sense of mystery still lingers.
Assuming that the torpedo hit against a bulkhead, it could hardly
have opened more than two main compartments, and the ship
was designed to float with two compartments filled. The Germans
and German sympathizers seized at once upon that second
explosion, which 'may possibly have been internal,, and claimed
that thc ship must actually have been destroyed through the
detonation of munitions in her cargo. But the rifle cartridges
known to have been aboard could not have been touched off all
at once, and there is not the slightest ground for supposing that
she carried undeclared and illegal explosives. schwieger himself
(and it gives one greater confidence in the authenticity of his
published log) thought of the boilers or an explosion of the coal
dust in the bunkers before he thought of munitions. There have
been many other hypotheses. Open portholes may have hastened
the end. The automatic system for closing the watertight doors
may have failed, or the torpedo may have intermpted the conFol
mechanism. In the first minutes an order was given to trim the
ship with the port side tanks; if it was obeyed, it must have helped
to destroy her last reserve ofbuoyancy.

Yet a bunker orplosion seems the most likely explanation; and
in whatever degree omissions or mistakes may have contributed
to the catastrophe, they could not alter the fact that the primary
rezuion why the Lusitania went down was that a German sub-
marine fired a torpedo point-blank into her side. Her p:rssengenr
had been murdered - much as they would have been, for ex-
ample, had the Chemin de Fer de l'Est taken a trainload of them
within sight and range of the German artillery. The ninety-four
lost children were murdered, as were the German babies upon
whom there fell the brunt of Mr. Churchill's 'economic pressure,
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- or even, one might add, as the German youths would have been

murdered for whom the Lusitania's 4zoo cases of rifle ammunition

were destined. War is murder. The Lusitania's passcngers

might, of course, have stayed out of the war zone - an option

which was not open to the conscripts who were daily slain by the

thousand - while a reasoned understanding of the full details of
the tragedy might have mitigated somewhat the emotional

responses to it. But the passengers rilere dead; and within twenty-
four hours after the Lusitania's mastheads had disappeared, the

great mass of pro-Ally sympathizers in the United States, the

ovcrwhelming majority of the editors and immense numben of
their readers were alike beyond any reasoned judgment, sense of
proportion or an ability, even, to analyze clearly what had taken

place.t

iii
The fint news was at the American Embassy in London by

four o'clock that afternoon; it said nothing, however, about the

loss of li[e, and the staff was busy with the preparations for t]te
dinner that evening to colonel and Mrs. House. 'At about seven

o'clock the Ambassador came homel his manner showed that

something extraordinary had taken place.' It was too late then

to postpone the dinner; and the bulletins began to arrive with

the guests. All through the evening Mr. Page read them out to
his company as they were received. The affair was 'one of the

most tr;gic in the social history of London'' The gowns, the

jewelry, the white ties and shirt-fronts, gleamed elegantly through

r The same aftemoon Captain Schwiegcr fircd his last torpedo at a freighter, but

miscd; he then continued safely homeward. Lcgend in the Allied countries, was to

[.ra'frir" agonies of rcmorsc and was cven to take him to a miserable and haunted

death in Peru-after the war. Actually, while commanding thc larger_u-B8 in Septem'

b";;;9;7, t" p.rishcd with all hir cicw on a British minc barrage'- E9 - "* to havc

b"";,ilAJ Ly thc loss of life in the Lusitania, but to havc rcgardcd his own part in

i;;;;it *ilt had bcen required of him_in thc line of duty. Captain Turncr hcld

;;;i;;&r commands during the war. One, a traruport, was torpcdoed undcr him

in the Mcditerranean; again heiwam off the bridge and was saved. The closc of thc

wrr eoded hir ra rcrvicc, though he lived on in rctircmcat until t933'
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blockade through a side door, but was detected. 'several cars
filled with reporters followed me to the station and pressed round
me so persistently that I was unable to shake them off. I could
only refuse to make any statement... . Finally, f succeeded in
forcing my way through the infuriated and howling mob of press-
men and reaching the train.'

One hundred and twenty-four American citizens had been
murdered offthe Irish coast. On Saturday,May B, the morning
papers were shouting the news in bigger and blacker headlines
than they had used since the early days of the war, and their
editorial pages were blazing with horror and indignation. 'From

friends on the Lusitania.' Ambassador Bernstorff had taken the
afternoon train to New York; so had Mr. paul Warburg and an-
other banker. The papers came on at philadelphia, and at New
York they found Mr.Jacob schiffwaiting on the pratform to warn
his brother-in-law that the news was true. The Ambassador had
planned to attend a benefit performance of ,The Bat, being given
that evening for the German Red Cross. The engage**t *^
cancelled and he locked himself in his hotel against the besieging
hosts of the reporters. when he left next day, he tried to run tlheir

17r
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our Department of Stater' cried the New York Timcs,'there must

go to the Imperial Government at Berlin a demand that the

Germans shall no longer make war like savages drunk with blood.'
The Tibune closed its philippic with an appeal to a moving pas-

sage in our history: 'The nation which remembered the sailors of

the Maine will not forget the civilians of the Lusitania!' Mr.
Roosevelt leapt shrieking into print: 'This rePresents not merely
piracy but piracy on a vaster scale of murder than old-time
pirates ever practised.' From the violently pro-Ally Northeast

ihe great wave ofshock, outrage and denunciation spread through

the newspapent, at least, of every part of the country. Only two

EnglishJanguage papen in the United States - one in St. Louis

and the other in Milwaukee - could be found defending the

sinking. The Mcmphis Commercial Appeal was ready 'to consider

a declaration of war.' From Louisville the great voice of Marse

Henry Wattcrson thundered in vivid imagery:

Trrly, the Nation of the black hand and bloody heart has got in

iu work.... The decree of Satan went forth from Berlin. The in-
strumcnts of Satan were forged at Essen. There was but a single

Satanic abatcment. Satan's Ambassador at Washington - shame'

less in his infamy, under the sign manual of Satan'r Embassy, insolent

in its disregard of law or consequences-gave warning.... Shall

any just man say that Count von Bernstorff is not guilty of murder?

That war is murder was something that our public had never

quite been able to grasP. Marse Henry plunged onward to com-

pletc his figure:

This holy Sabbath every pulpit in America should send a Prayer
to God in protest; ... and more than all - the Christian President

of the Unitcd States, a cool and brave man, sPrung from a line of
heroes and saints - ceasing longer to Protest' should act, leaving no

doubt... that he is... a leader of men and nations, and that he holds

aloft the Sword of the Lord and Gideon!

It is useless to continue. 'Condemnation of the act,' as the sur'

prised editon of the Litcrary Digcst were forced to leave it, 'seems

lo be limited only by the restrictions of the English language';
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while the language had hardry given out before the pencils of the
cartoonists were reinforcing it with every kind of stirring and
terrible visual appeal. The preach"r, ,p.urrg to take ilI..r"
Henry's advice. A few, like Bishop Greerr-could urge the nation
to think calmly; more typical was the cry of the Rer.;ohn Henry
Jowett that 'it is a colossal sin against God and it is premeditated
murder.' Nor did the passion stop with ministers and editors
who, like Marse Henry, were long past military age. Within a
couple of days a group of young men of emin"rrt (u.,J for the most
part Republican) families were fiercely telegraphing the president
to demand that adequate measures, 'however serious,, be taken
to 'secure full reparation and guarantees.' Among the names
appended were those of Elihu Root, Jr., Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,young Mr. Hamilton Fish, young Mr. Bob Bacon,.lofrn C. Mit-
burn, Jr., a Wickersham, a Devereaux, and others of no less
lofty lineage.

This spontaneous blaze of passion was at once, of course, fanned
vigorously by every ag-ency- of Allied propaganda. Mr. page
hastened to pour out for the presiderrt rri. 'interpretation, of(opinion here':

The united states must declare rrvar or forfeit European respect
so far as I know, this opinion is universar. If the United Sttes
come in, the moral and physical effect will be to bring peace quickly
and to give the united states a great influence in... io ..o"g..ririrrg
the world as to prevent [a] recurrence [of war]. If the Uniti States
submit... [she] will have no voice or influenci in settring the war or
in what follows for a long time to come.

Again the Ambassador was playing upon what he supposed to
be the weakness of his chief. perhaps it was. Mr. wilson burned
the almost insolent despatch; but 'after all,' he too generously
commented, 'this does not express page's own opinion, brt *hrt
he takes to be public opinion at the moment in Great Britain.,
Such a reaction might, indeed, affect ,our influence for good.,
It was a dangerous thought; however, Mr. page was distresled to
find that in this supreme crisis nobody in washington appeared to
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be paying much attention to him. They did not even acknowledge

his-communications, and he was 'frequently obliged to get his

information about the state of feeling in Washington from Sir

Edward Grey'! It is possible that all of them were still overrating

the Presidential egotism.
All day on Saturday, May B, the 'largest crowds since the war

began' were milling before the newspaper bulletin boards in

Niv york, many of them calling for war. Dr. Eliot decided that
.our flag should be somewhere in the trenches' and went over to

pr"p"r.it.rr. Mr. John Wanamaker, the. great Philadelphia

merchant, had originally adopted an attitude of scrupulous

ncutrality. Among those lost in the Lusitania, however, was one

of his shoe salesmen (he had been bound for Rtssia to arrange

delivcry on one of the biggest war contracts that had been given

out) and the disaster put Mr. Wanamaker 'into the war'' Yet

whether such prominent leaders of the Northeast were really

representati.r" of th" rank and file for whom they were so lightly

preparing the agonies of battle may be open to some question'

beneral Wood, with opportunity of the most dazzling kind now

trembling just beyond his grasp, dropped an angry note into his

diary: 'fotten spirit in Lusitania matter. Yellow spirit every-

where in spots.' Was it Possible?
Perhaps it was. The Northeast, moreover, w'ul not the nation'

Secretary Houston happened to be in California when the disaster

came. He was to meet a delegation of Los Angeles business men

that morningi the Secretary was full of the news, but the business

men merely-.talked for a few minutes about the tragedy without
encitementi and did not mention the subject again through the

rest of a long morning. ,Nor did any reporter of any local news-

paper seek to interview me on the matterr' though Mr' Houston was

one of the most influential members of the Cabinet. 'No citizen

brought it up during the remainder of my stay in the West, which

lasteL"r"rul weeks.' The European conflict 'seemed out there

to be very fa r away' i those extraordinary people, it appeared, were

iust not tontemplating the possibility of our becoming involved.'
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Yet, strangely enough, if one looked twice at all ttrat flood of

righteously outraged press comment, one might begin to have one's
doubts about the East and center as well. when it came to what
the editors wanted done about the crime there was an unfor-
tunate vagueness. A hurried telegraphic analysis of some thou-
sand newspaper editorials of the days immediately following the
sinking showed that, however recklessly the editors might inflame
the warlike passions of their readers, less than one per cint of them
actually demanded war. Many cried, with Marse Henry, for the
promptest 'actionr' the sternest of demands upon Germany _
but were careful to add that the United States should ,roi b"
involved in the conflict. What would happen, however, if Ger-
many should rdJect the demands? It was at this critical, this all-
important, point that the editorial fury was apt to dissolve into
the mists of ambiguity; it was here that a general tendency de-
veloped to 'stand behind the President, - and leave that protl.r.
to him. Only by inference could the Literary Digest dislinguish
some papers here and there which were apparently willing to
accept war as an alternative. The overwhelming consensus
appeared to be that the President should instantly compel Ger-
many to disavow, to make reparation and to abandon her sub-
marine war, though taking care not to get the United States into
trouble while doing so. 'The American people,, as the Savannah
News rather plaintively observed, 'don't want to become involved
in the war and they don't want their government to be placed in
the position of retreating from any position it has taken., That
was it exactly.

In justice to the editors, however, one important element in the
situation should not be overlooked. While Marse Henry, for
example, would not go to the length of demanding instant war
against 'these barbariansr' he was the more ready to accept such
an eventuality because 'actual war is not possible - Germany
having no fleet lve can sweep off the briny deep, nor army near
enough to be exterminated.' It was a circumstance which seems
to have lent fuel to more than one.fiery pen. Several papers noted

THE LUSITANIA
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that adding our Navy to the already overwhelming fleets of thc

afUo .orrfi io pra"ti." mean but little; while few in the spring

;;;r5 seriously imagined, considering our relatively tiny stand'

ing army, that more irt t t color guard of American youth could

"r?, 
,aona in the blood-filled treiches of Northern France' To

orr Ji orr, participation in the war seemed an unusually safe

;;"t;"il;,'and tir"y fanned the flames - unaware that when

their words were at last to take effect two years later the prepared-

oo. ".-ptign 
would have fulfilled its historic mission' and pre-

oared the national mind for a military effort upon a scale that

would have been almost unthinkable in l9r5'

Suchwasthefurnaceofseethingandirresponsibleemotional.
ism in which PresiJent Wilson riow found himself - with the

lives, the welf;are and the national destiny of one hundred million

ftr.-.o beings in his hand' That Saturday morning he made a

p"* .I-taUirg his usual round of golf - less for the exercise' it

lu, tt orgt t, Ihan as an example of calm in crisis - and there-

after retired to the \Arhite Ho"'e to wrestle alone with his responsi-

;iit 
- 
What was he to do? The advice was conflicting' On

i;;e"y, M"y 9, there arrived a long and bellicose cable from

Cofo""i Horr"] There should, he thought, be an .immediate
demand upon Germany for assurances 

-]gains1 
a re?etition of the

crime with a threat of war"If war follows' it r'vill not be a new

war, but an endeavor to end more speedily an old-one' Our

intervention will save rather than increase the loss of life' - though

oi *fr*" lives he did not stop to ask' 'America has come to the

parting of the ways when she must determine whether she stands

ior ciuitir"d or uncivilized warfare"

Another letter on the same day urged a different counie' Mr'

Jr;;t Schiff- the greatJewish b?"Y, who had one nephew in

the British Army .ria ."JtU"r in the German - did not see why

America should stand for war of any sort; he begged the President

to make an earnest effort, using'the singularly impressive language

;;;;; capable of,' to bring both sides to make peace' Between

these two o,r"*o Mr' Brlan was taking a far more practical
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view. 'Germanyr' he urged, .has a right to prevent contraband
going to the Allies and a ship carrying coniraband should not
rely upon passenge$ to protect her from attack., This pointed
toward a common-sense acceptance of the facts and the arrange-
ment of the best practicable modus uioendi for safeguarding those
Americans who had real business in the war zone. Unfortunately,
that this would be intensely unpopular was obvious from the press
comment; while it must involve an implied sanction of the sub.
marine war and a tacit invitation to the torpedo to do what it
could against the new tide of exports now flowing out to the Allied
battle lines. we had permitted the Allies to destioy our trade with
the central Powers. If we now permitted the central powers to
destroy our trade with the Allies, we should be risking a real and
final economic collapse. No political administration could face
that prospect; in particular President wilson's could not, for the
President had bound himself by that rash declaration that he
wogld hold the Germans to 'strict accountability.,-Tount Bernstorff was at the State Department on Monday
morning to express his 'deep regrets' for the loss of so many Ameri-
can- lives. Mr. Bryan spoke to him ,very seriously,, and the
Ambassador was under no illusions. He advised gertin that the

r..
(', )

U
,
1,
rfrv
__i

_l
-\
_-)
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action; they must show themselves ready to accept an American
mediation or at least make motions toward reviving the proposed
American compromise between the submarine and the blociade.
'The position is in any 

",rse 
aery sciousl I hope and believe thar

we shall find a way out of the present crisis, but in the case of
any... recurrence no solution can be guaranteed.,

of State would throw his influence for peace, but that
on the other hand, is beating the patriotic drum in

to win over the Jingo elements., Berlin must take some

The Ambassador did not see the President. For three days the
President saw no one except the rather belligerent McAdoo, who
dined at the white House on sunday. He had been schcduled,
however, to address a gathering of newly naturalized citizens at
Philadelphia that Monday evening, and the engagement r,vas not

a
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cancelled. The Convention Hall was packed with fifteen thou-

sand people when the President entered; a nation was hanging

,rpo. hit words for the first indication of the policy to which he

was about to dedicate it. The long jaw was set; the now familiar
voice rolled on:

America must have the consciousness that on all sides it touches

elbows and touches heart with all the nations of mankind' The
example of America must be a special example, and must be an

or*ll" not merely of peace because it will not fight, but because

p.u"" i, a healing and elevating influence of the world and strife is

not. There is such a thing as a man being too proud to fight' Therc

is such a thing as a nation being so right that it does not need to

convince others by force that it is right.

The crowd burst into tumultuous applause, and the thousands

of little American flags with which the new citizens had been

provided fluttered bravely as the famous phrase (universally mis-

quoted ever since) was added to the language. It was the high

moral concept which the President had proclaimed in the first

bright days of his New Diplomacy; it was simply a rewording of
hislppeai, in the Mexican problem of nearly two years before,

for 'the self-restraint of a really great nation which realizes its

own strength and scorns to misuse it." The crowd cheered; but

the erlitors and patriots, from their loftier sancta, regarded this

declaration of faith without enthusiasm. Mr. Roosevelt was heav-

ily sarcastic about it to the rePorters. The New York Times ex-

pressed the solemn opinion that 'this utterance of the President

ioes not respond to tire feeling of the people.' 
'The White House

was flooded instantly with telegrams of condemnation; and before

the swift storm of elegant disapproval the President was weak

enough to announce that the speech had been made without
reference to the Lusitania. The loyal World hastened to exPress

its relief at this disavowal. 'We have a pride that will make us

fight,' it said. 'Let there be no illusion on this score in Berlin or

elsewhere., And the Heratd regretted that Mr. wilsgn should have

r Page r*
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ye!'an expression so susceptible to misconstruction., In London,
Colonel House, who had gone to war already, first saw those
dreadful words, 'too proud to fight,, on the newsboys, placards
in Piccadilly. 'I feel as though I had been given a kick ,t .'n".y
lamp-post coming down Constitution Hill,, he told page when he
reached the Embassy; and as the British and French p-ress turned
unanimously to load the President with their bitterest jibes and
contumely, it doubtless only confirmed him in the feeling.

Wilson had to brins his count
their senses. answer. He did notwant ,/,

- ^ 
..1 twar. He never fully accepted House's naive ruitLTnat ffffieri

can intervention would guarantee a peace 'for the lasting good of
humanity'; on the contrary he clung, with a much surer-iistinct,
to the idea trrat once the united states were involved upon one
side of the quarrel, the nation's influence toward creating a stable
world system would be largely at an end. He believed he had no
mandate to entqryhg-rcaL-But he did not ffi
@ing dificulties of avoiding that eventualityl
and besides, he was a stiff-necked moralist who had announced,
that he would hold the Germans to 'strict accountability., Mr.
F. I. cobb, the celebrated editor of the wmld, was a caller at the
white House at about tris time, and long afterward he recorded
the dangerous chain of reasoning with which president wilson
evaded his central problem: 

:

_ 
I do not know [Mr. Cobb quoted him as saying] whether the

German Government intends to keep faith with the united states
oI not. It is my personal opinion that Germany has no such inten-
tion, but I am less concerned about the ultimate intentions of Ger-
many thdn about the attitude of tlle American people, who are
divided into three groups: those who are strongly pro_German,
those who are strongly pro-Ally, and the vast ma;ority who expect
me to find a way to keep the United States out of war. i do rrot *urrt
war, yet I do not know that I can keep the country out of war.
That depends on Gerrrann and I have no control over Germany.
But r intend to handle this situation in such a manner that every
American citizen will know that the united states Government has
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done everything it could to prevent war' Then if war comes lve

shall have a urited country... and there need be no fear about the

result.

.That depends on Germany'- about whose attitude the Presi-

dent was not concerned. President Wilson would now do what

the editors were shrieking for; he would send a stiffnote to Berlin

and leave the problem of what might happen in the event of its

rejection to thi future. It is in just that way that every modern

*-ur hus been made 'inevitable.' It is an element of President

wilson,s greatness that he realized instinctively the profound

futility arr-.I irrelevunce of force; it is an element of his weakness

that he sought to find its substitute in the treacherous bogs of
,morality, rather than in the firmer ground of practical psychol-

ogy and statesmanshiP."in"t 
that, it was all over. The Cabinet was summoned on

Tuesday morning; and the President began by reading them

House,s cable. The comment. was favorable, and the President

passed on to outline the note in which he proposed to follow this

"dri"". 
They were all eager for the strong hand - except the

Secretary of State. Mr. Bryan was 'appalled'' He showed- his

agitation, and angrily suggested that there were some members

oithe Cabinet who were less than neutral. At that lCse majestC the
president turned upon him 'and said, with a steely glitter in his

eyes, "Mr. Bryan, you are not warranted in making such an

assertion.,,, It was outrageous to hint that Mrr wilson could be

biased, and the Secretary apologized. Yet he insisted upon point-

ing out the noose in which they were placing themselves; he

u.!ed strenuously that something be done to Prevent the nation

being plunged automaticatly into the war in case the Germans

,hoJd-rrot yield. The President \/as at first inclined to accede;

later on he rejected the idea. There was no way of softening

the note without encouraging the Germans to resist. The cabinet

approved; and, Mr. Bryan, doubdul but uncertain of himself,

sig;ed. tU" ai" w:*' cast; the first Lusitania Note was despatched

on May rg, Igr5.
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It was impossible to use submarines against merchantmen, we

declared, without an 'inevitable violation of many sacred princi-
ples ofjustice and humanity'; the ,indisputable' right of Amirican
citizens to travel where they would upon the high seas was r€as-
serted, and the Imperial German Government was formally
called upon to disavow the acts of its commanders, make repara-
tion and 'take immediate steps to prevent, their recurrence. ,The
Imperial German Government,' the Note concluded, ,will not
expect the Government of the United States to omit any word or
any act necessary to the performance of its sacred duty of main-
taining the rights of the United States and its citizens.'

What we demanded was total surrender under the threat of
war. Yet the really extraordinary aspect of the matter is that no
one, throughout the whole time that the Note was being prepared,
seems even to have thought of analyzing the chances of getting a
surrender. No one called upon Mr. Gerard for an estimate of the
real military, psychological, and political forces which they had
to deal with. No one tried to calculate the real importance of the
submarine to Germany. When they agreed upon their vigorous
Note to Berlin, neither the President nor his emotional cabinet
can have had any adequate idea as to whether they were in fact
preparing a diplomatic victory or plunging the people of the
United States into the bloodiest war that history had known.

iv
was it was

representative. In New York, a brilliant dinner was given to the
composer Saint-Saens when he arrived on May re from France.
Among those who welcomed him at the pier was Mme. Katscherra,
the Wagnerian singer. 'No! no!' the old man orclaimed in horror.
'Away! You are a German.' At the University Club that evening
the 'atmosphere of intellectuality was pervaded by a sentiment
that was nothing if it was not ardently pro-Allyr, and Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, earnest servitor of peace as well as of the intellect,

IBT

o,''"
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delivered himself of the rather curious comment that 'while we

here erpress no opinions, all of us take part in condemnation of

the happenings of the past week.' 'Francer' as another speaker

put it, 'has made no ProPaganda in this country.'
There was a rush to join the Navy League - devoted ProPonent

of preparedness and big shipbuilding contracts - and the Na-

tiona security League found itself swamped in business as the

distinguished contributions rolled in. In London Colonel House

was rneeting Lord Kitchener for the first time. The British soldier

was deft:

He said the war was one of attrition and the moment we entered,

the Germans, unless they were totally mad, would know that the

end was a certainty and would endeavour to make the best terms

they could. ... If we entered and I would let him know, he would at

once put his mind upon the problem and would aid us not only as

to organization but in any other way we desired. He paid a magnifi-

cent tribute to American valor and said, 'With American trooPs

joined with the British, we will not need French trooPs on the west

Front, but can keeP them as a reserye.

And House was only charmed by such frankness, such tact, so

generous an offer to substitute American infantry for French in
the fearful slaughter-house of 'attrition' - where they could 6ght

for peace and humanity in a manner far more amenable (if House

and page were any guide) to the purposes of British imperialism.

Lord Kitchener 
(said no word to hasten' an American entry;

he mereh'repeated time and again that the war would be short-

ened enormously' if the United States came in. 'How could he

knowr' was House's ecstatic comment, 'what would or would not

influence me? He doubtless realizes, as the King does, that my

advice to the President will be a Potent influence in this crisis, but
there was nothing of eagerness or urging in his remarls.' How
could he have known?

Apparently it was only by a coincidence that on this same

day, May 12, when the boiling indignation against Germany

was at its height, the celebrated Bryce Report should have been
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dropped into the maelstrom. The Belgian atrocities, if not pre-
cisely forgotten, had been sinking into the background undeithe
weight of an accumulating skepticism. The whole thing had been
rather overdone. But with the Bryce Report, published at just
that emotional moment, every doubt was obliterated. There was
no name in England which could have inspired more confidence
in an American public than that of Lord Bryce; his six colleagues
were only less impressive. 'Proof,' cried the New york Times,
'now comes to hand.'

The similar utterances of no less sincere and eminent Germans
had been frequently, and of course rightly, dismissed by our press
as valueless propaganda; but it was impossible for our editors
to imagine that the war could have the same effect upon Allied
minds which they observed it to have upon the German. Our
public not only believed all the findings of the Bryce Reporr,
which were worded with some restraint; they also believed al1 the
other atrocity stories they had ever heard. They not only berieved
that the Germans had adopted a systematic campaign of atrocities
in the last weeks of August (the period covered by the report);
they also assumed that the campaign was still going on; they were
prepared to believe everything which they might hear thereafter.
Much of what followed is unintelligible unless one remembers
that innumerable sensible Americans were from that time onward
genuinely, seriously convinced that Germaut were a peculiarly
fiendish and brutal race, quite beyond the pale of ordinary hu-
mankind. Even twenty years later the belief has not fully worn
off; and its persistence attests the magnitude of the service which
Lord Bryce rendered to the Allies - if not, perhaps, to his own
intellectual integrity.

One wanders today in amazement through those fantastic
mental climates. The Times was inundated with a flood of letters
to the editor which 'exceeded all previous experience with that
kind of spontaneous expression.' It had room to publish barely
one-twentieth of them. St. Louis produced ,the first trans-
lation in America of Edmund Rostand,s ..The Song of the
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Stars,"' which had just been published in L'Illustration The

translation ran:

'Sir,' said the Man of Frightfulness, 'I've found it -
These six months past, I have made up to look

Like an American citizen, to find away
To make his Flag wave in the air for us,

And never could I get t}re Flag to stir.'

The poem went on 'to link our national heroes with the cause

of the Allies'-the heroes including, in rather odd assortment, Poe,

Lincoln, WilliamJames, Franklin, and Washington. In Brooklyn,

the 'regular weekly mobilization of General J. Hungerford Mil-
bank's Army of Columbians, otherwise known as the International
Order of Military Women' was delayed because the General

herself (in her winter uniform of brown mohair, black velour

campaign hat and silver eagles tacked to the shoulders) was

making an airplane flight at Mineola. She said the flight would

'prove of immense benefit to the Allies.' At a dinner given by

tire Pilgrim Society in New York to Mr. Alfred Noyes and Sir
Walter Raleigh, the eminent Poet solemnly warned his hearers

that Germany was contemplating establishing colonies in south

America in contravention of the Monroe Doctrine. 'I have in

my possessionr' said the author of 'The Barrel Organ,' 'an

atias published in Germany.... This contains a map of South

America upon which twenty-five or thirty places are inscribed in
red as German colonies'; and the listeners were amazed at this

crushing proof of the perfidy of the Teuton. As Dr. Butler (he

was again presiding) gracefully put it, Americans who had long

striven to bi ner6al though intelligent had gathered there that
day'to show how to be intelligent though neutral.'

in the midst of all this the first Lusitania Note was given to the

public. It was received, except in the German-language Press,

with an all but universal enthusiasm. A small minority who had

gone to war already, like Mr. Roosevelt or the emotional Mr'
Whito"y Warren, were heard to damn it as too weak; but the

Allies were kindness itself. British Papers dropped their scorn
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for the 'too proud to fight' speech with an interesting suddenness.
'Nothing less than the conscience of humanity,' saii the London
Tinesr 'makes itself audible in his measured anil incisive sentences,l
while the English Reoiew caught an inspired vision of ,the president
wrestling with the Wilhelmstrasse for the soul of Germany., Mr.
Pag-e cabled his joyous rerief. Such great men as Lansdowne,
Balfour and Bonar Law were generous in their approval. Sir
Edward was good enough to express to House his iistinguished
approbation - not forgetting to lime the twig a iittle -o.Jthi.kly
as he did so. Had the united States taken any other attitude, he
said, she 'would have been totally without-..influence in the
concert of nations, either now or hereafter'; and .I am surer,
House dutifully added in his report to the president, ,that this is
true.'

like Colonel lfouse, not unnaturally assumed that the
united states was now practicaily one of ttre Atties. rt was to

with somerhing of a shock that washington did not share

ise. To imagine that the British, after the Lusitania Note

this opinion. To its astonishment, Mr. wilson had barery ex-
ploded his bombshell in the wilhelmstrasse before he began ex-
ploding lesser ones in Downing street. Mr. page, to his ref,eilious
disgust, was ordered to press the trade controversy, and on May 16
the President even tried to revive the submarine-blockade clm-

issue was the acme of futility; but there was another flutter of
cables and the last fortnight of May was devoted to this quaint
project. It came to nothing, but the negotiations were enrivened

l.r,.,t :,*'::::,1r_3*.1: episode of the o+$q$.s,"m, inyhlcn ilie,,
intimatbd to the AustrianEEmo,t"" ttrt thc TT-ir.,t s*-*--;:-rnitedStates_did
not wish to go to ffi For this black

been reproved, and his indis-
cretion even been held u 3s the sole reason why the Central

at once scrap their

the

submarines and resi
all our

et this is
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llot a very convincing theory; while, when one recalls the confi-

dintial reiations between House and Page and the British states-

men, even the treason seems less than heinous' It was only a
few days after Mr. Bryan's conversation with Ambassador Dumba

that Colonel House, lunching with his friend Sir Edward, actually

read him'all the telegrams that have passed between the President,

Gerard and myself since we last met.'
On the zgth of May, Ambassador Gerard put the German reply

to the Lusiiania Note upon the cables. It was simply a rebuttal

of our argument and a play for time. On the next day, Sunday,

May 3o, Colonel House noted in his diary: 'I have concluded that

*ur *iti Germany is inevitable, and this afternoon at 6 o'clock I
decided to go home on the S.S. St. Paul on Saturday" He was

going, he told Plunkett, .to persuade the President not to conduct

a mitt<-and-water war, but to put all the strength, all the virility
and all the energy of our nation into it.' The colonel's sole

justification for preparing such a barh of blood for his countrymen

was his hope of establishing a new world order of peace and se-

curity as a ,"srrlt. Yet Colonel House, after all his negotiating,

had not received even a shred of valid assurance that the Allies

would suPPort such a new order. He had no treaty; he had no

guaranteis; he had nothing but the altruistic though necessarily

il 
"rio, 

generalities of Sir Edward Grey - who had himself told

House that he did not speak for his Cabinet, that he could speak

much less for the French and not at all for the Russians! House

sailed on the 5th of June.
But war depended on the Germans; and as a matter of fact it

was not until the day after the colonel had decided it to be 'in-

evitable' that the responsible German authorities even brought

themselves to face their problem. Already it was confused in the

three-cornered feud in progress between the Army, the Navy and

the Foreign Office. TLe nation had naturally hailed the Lusi'

tania sinking as a brilliant success' There were triumphant

editorials, poems and postcards; and in Munich an obscure

artisan .t*"k off the famous medal which (after it had been re'
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produced in enormous quantities by a London firm and scattered
by the British all over the world) was to prove so powerful an
instrument of Ilntente propaganda. The ,iilorr, of iourse, were
all against surrender. why waste time with the united States?
The Germans, like Colonel House, knew that we were already in
effect a partner of the Entente, and many readily convinced
themselves, with Marse Henry, that an American diclaration of
war would mean little. But the chancellor and the Foreign
office wavered; and when on May 3r the Kaiser finaly summoned.
a general council on tle subject at his G.H.e at pless, Falkenhayn,
speaking for the Army command, agreed with the civilians. The
submarines were not, he felt, achieving results commensurate.
with the risk.
4, rhe chancellor refused to take responsibility for a continuation
of the campaign unless it were modified. von Tirpitz and the
naval people countered by insisting that it had to be all or nothing.
This was basically sound, for it undercut the fatal instinct of the
politician for half me:rsures; but it was arso a shrewd maneuver.
In the end the Kaiser left it to Bethmann - unless he would
accept responsibility for abandoning the submarine war alto-
gether, it must go on. The Chancellor yielded, as Tirpitz knew
he would, and thus lightly was another fateful issue determined.

In Washington on the following day, much the same sort of
thing was happening. At his Cabinet meeting Mr. Wilson pre-
sented the draft of a second Note - strenuous, but not too stren-
uous. The belligerent Garrison was frank enough to call for a
flat yes-or-no demand upon Germanyl Mr. Bryan, who seemed
'under a great strainr' pressed the opposite objection. someone
said that if there was to be a strong note to Germany there should
be an equally powerful protest against the British trad.e restrictionsl
but several rose in outrage at this suggestion that a mere question
of commerce should be 'considered at the same moment when we
w_ere_discussing a grave question of human lives., At this folly
Mr. Bryan not unreasonably ,got o<cited, and bluntly told them
that they were all pro-Ally. Again he was sternly rebuked by the

THE LUSITANIA
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President, while the others kindty explained to the ignorant Secre-

tary that'the British trade regulations had really been drawn'to

orpedite the shipment of non-contraband goods and not to delay

th"-.' In the ..rd tt 
" 

President dismissed them by sayrng that his

own mind was not made uP anyltray'- 
After the meeting Mr. Bryan told Mr. Wilson that he could not

sign this second Noie. perhaps it checked the imperious President.

O'rr;rrr" e Count Bernstorffgained apersonal interview with him'

ThJre \ /as a long convet*tiot'' The Ambassador found the

irJa""a'animatei solely by a desire to preserve peace' and pri-

uffi 
"o*ruded 

that Mr. Wilson would never actually fight

ofhisownmotion,butthatthecountrymightforcehimintoit.
p..tfrupt even so shrewd a man as Bernstorff did not quite realize

,t " or"o, to which the political mind will juggle profoundly

contradictorypolicieswithinitself.AgainandagainthePresident
stressed the- ,humanitarian' asPect - he didn't want civilians

""a."g"t"a 
on the high seas, yeLcould not face the basic practical

is.res i"hict such a Jetit" raised' The way he put it was that it

behooved Germany 'by giving up the submarine campaign to

il; to the .rrorul s.nsJ of the world.' Count Bernstorff, who

** "" 
moralist, saw himself confronted by the practical problem

of *urrugirrg both these romantics in Washington and his own

romantic-s ii Berlin; and he finally thought he saw the solution.

It was to urge upon Berlin, not the dangers of American 
-inter-

vention, but Le advantages which Washington might be induced'

through a voluntary suriender on the submarine' to extort from

the AIIies.
PresidentWilsonseelnsunintentionallytohavemisledCount

Bernstorff as to the possibility of getting Great Britain-to:ela:r

the blockade, and Ttpitz not unreasonably dismissed the Bern-

storffpolicy as 'Utopian.' Yet ttre lll9ellor continued to waverl

the sutmario", *"r" not stoPping BriGh imports' and a compro-

miseideaagfisuggesteditself.ArmedwithBernstorff,scables,
Bethmann o" J""Jl secured a secret order from the Kaiser for-

;iJdi"g uoy f,IrtU.isubmarine attacks on large Passenger liners.
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4 TrrE LUsrrANrA ,gg
outwardly he would continue to defend the u-boats. rt was a
wonderfully characteristic exampre of the temporizations of states-
men. After partially curbing the submarine as a concession to the
united states, the fact was kept secret even from Bernstorff as a
concession to the Nury, thus largely throwing away the onlyp.lid:{ arlvantage to be gained from the military ru.rifi"".

In Washington they were also temporizing. A ,confused and
somewhat tiresome, Cabinet discussion on June 4 got nowhere;it wearied the President 'perceptibly' and ,did no"t help him.,
And on Saturdan June 5, a fresh blow fell. Mr. McAdoo ** .t
lunch when Secretary Bryan unexpectedly called upon him.
Mr. Bryan's 'face was haggard. He was visibly ,r*ou and re-
marked that he had not srept well.' He berieved, he tord McAdoo,
that the second Lusitania Note would 'surery iead to war with
Germany, and that as a profound beriever in peace he could not
conscientiously follow the president in the proiosed course., Mr.
Bryan, who had taken an immense pride and satisfaction in his
great ofEce, had concluded that his usefulness as Secretary of
State was at an end. Mr. McAdoo hurriedly thought up argu-
ments; to them all the secretary of state replied that he must
abide by his own feeling and his own conscience. He must resign.
Mr. McAdoo carried him back to his own home; there he found
that Mrs. Bryan looked as jaded as her husband; there .was an air
of fatigrre about each of them.' It was the silent evidence to the
exhausting emotional struggle they had fought out with them_
selves. But the victory was complete, and Irrr. trrcadoo saw that
argument was of no use.

r k was a bombshell. The president rearized at once that it
( y*ld tend to undermine the whore theory that the Administra-

\ 
uon's polrcy was a purely pacific one. It would create a .mistaken,

{lmpresslon that we were forcing the issue. what the president

lqd i"j see was that Mr. Bryan wq.q_e^sentially right. A sudden
/ check had come which might have red Mr.'-wilson to re-examine

I more carefully- the precise bases of his own action. Instead, her grerety overrode it; his advisers tord him that the public would
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probably side against Mr. Bryan, and the President let him go'

bn Monday, June 8, the resignation wiu announced to the

Cabinet. Tire ex-Secretary was invited to a last sitting with his

colleagues, and was present while the Note received its final

discusiion. It was a mildly worded but complete rejection of the

German thesis. They talked about it for a time, and the meeting

broke up. Mr. Bryan invited the others to a final luncheon;

six of them accepted. The meal passed in generalities, until
just as they were finishing Bryan spoke out with a brief and simple

explanation of his act. 'Each of us said some pleasant things to

him along conventional lines' until it came to Lane, who, per-

haps genrinely touched by Bryan's obvious sincerity and nobility

of prfoor", ,ridt 'You are the most real Christian I know" The

other was moved. 'I must actr' he began, 'according to my con-

science. I go out into the dark. The President has the Prestigc

and the Power on his side ' Then suddenly he broke down

completely, stopped, and finally added: 'I have many friends who

would die for me.'
That evening the extras were on the street, and those who had

guessed that the public would side with the President were con-

6rmed in their judgment. 'When I told Bryan that his action

would be criticiied,t Mr. McAdoo has since said, 'I had no idea

of the hurricane of abuse that was to howl around him. His

resignation was denounced as a disloyal, traitorous act by many

new-spapen and public speakers. The New York world declared

that 
-his 

resignation was "unspeakable treachery, not only to
the President but to the nationr" and the world's criticism was a

fair sample.' Thanks to the passionate newsPaPers Mr' Bryan's

heavy tu.rifi." for his conscience was to be of no effect. He never

had a detailed understanding of the intricate issues by which he

was surTounded; his mind was too slow and too unfamiliar with
the office to make effective the attitude to which his instinct

compelled him. But the instinct was so much surer than that of

the temused intellectuals, Iawyers and politicians who decried

him as to clothe him now with a homd nobility that they wcre
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never to attain. It led him to a failure, but a failurc which en-
shrines him in one of the more honorable niches of our history.
Mr. Bryan was gone. The process which he so clearly felt must
lead on to war, with all its suffering for the common man whom
he represented, ground ominously forward.



VI. DEEPENING ENTAI.IGLEMENT

I

YET it did not come to war - not then. What really saved Mr'
Wilson (and destroyed Mr. Bryan) in the summer of r9r5 was

neither the strength nor the astuteness of our diplomacy. It was

the limited capacity of the German dockyards - a factor which

our diplomatists had scarcely even considered.

Whin the submarine campaign was launched in February the

Germans had but sixteen completed U-boats and only eleven

more under construction. With so small a force success had to

depend, not upon actual sinkings, but upon their effect in ter-

rorizing merchant shipping from the seas, and in this respect

the campaign was a flat failure. The destruction achieved, on the

other hand, was remarkable. At the opening of the war the Ger-

man surface raiders in their best month had accounted for not

quite roorooo tons of enemy shipping, and as these cruisers were

tracked down, Allied losses had fallen rapidly. With March,

however, thc first full month of the submarine war, they rose

again to Sorooo tons; by May they reached r2o,ooo tons, and the

"uerug" 
Iosses through the next twelve months were to come to

about l33,ooo tons monthly.' Yet these results were achieved

by a fewhundred men in a handful of small vessels, at a cost in life

and effort hardly equal to the price of a day or two of futile

, The figurcg include Entente losses from mincs and surfacc raiderr, but thc u-boats

rvcrc of coursc tbe principal agents of destruction'
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fighting in the land war. It was tempting evidence as to what
might be done with U-boats - as soon as there were enough of
them.

To build a submarine fleet, however, took time. The active
force did not pass thirty boats until July; there were casualties
to contend with, and another year was to pass before the effective
strength could be maintained at much beyond this figure. The
Navy admitted that the flotilla could not be brought to decisive
numbers before 1916. Under the circumstances it was not worth
while to risk too much for the U-boat - until 1916. Count
Bernstorff was distressed by his inability to discover whether in
the last analysis Berlin's real policy was war rather than surrender
or surrender rather than war, and was finally forced to the con-
clusion that Berlin did not know itself. In this he was doubtless
right. dS- that Berlin wanted was to avoid a war with the United
States at the ti surrender foreclose
an intensive use of the submarine

In this-innple-Ilesiie to escape the necessity either of fighting
or of giving way, Washington closely resembled Berlin. The Note
of June 9, which Mr. Bryan had been unable to sign, was pre-
sented on the r tth. Mr. Wilson's periods were sonorous; the
United States, he declared, 'is contending for something much
greater than mere rights of property or privileges of commerce.
It is contending for nothing less high and sacred than the rights
of humanity.' Assiduously Mr. Gerard, as a practical diplomatist,
set himself to translate this into some kind of working compro-
mise - safe conducts for American ships or for specific belliger-
ent passenger vessels. Ife was severely suppressed by Mr. Lansing,
now Acting Secretary of State. Mr. Wilson and the State De-
partment sternly entrenched themselves behind the rights of
humanity, and then waited patiently for nearly a month while
the Germans were considering their reply to this second Note.
'The tide of anti-German feeling,' Count Bernstorff reported on

June g, 'is still running pretty high, but it now may be regarded
as certain that neither the President nor the American peoplc
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want a war with Germany.' His British counterPart agreed with
hiu.-. 'Nothing is more certainr' Spring Rice reported to his own

government, 'than that the people of the United States are ready

to accept any reasonable o<cuse for accepting Germany's conten-

tion,' oi at any rate, for doing little more about it than they had

done about the many damaging contentions of the Allies. The

Germans refrained, more or less, from torpedoing large passenger

vessels; in the succession of Notes which continued to pass be-

tween Washington and Berlin neither government abandoned its

position, but the crisis sank imperceptibly away. The truth was

that the situation in both countries worked admirably toward a

simple evasion of the issue for the time being - but also toward
a hardening of the conflicting policies in such away as to guaran-

tee that the issue, whenever it should arise again, would be doubly

acute.

Just as the submarine, moreover, had helped to save the British

"ith" 
crisis of the controversy over their trade restrictions, the

trade restrictions were now in turn to hasten the relaxation of the

tension over the submarine. In June our Consul General in
London was reporting that the British authorities, although

they had never even put cotton on the contraband list, had in

effect 'interposed a vetb' upon the American cotton trade, not

only with Germany, but with the European neutrals. Yet 'enor-
mously increased quantities of cotton, and American cotton

principally, have been e:rported from Great Britain to the same

destinations from which our own trading ships are excluded.'

Toward the end ofJune Great Britain at last got around to an'

swering our energetic protest, in March, against the offshore

blockade; the New York newspapers loyally defended the British

case, but the cotton country and the exporters were vociferous,

while even the general public began to realize something of the

true extent of British control over American commerce. 'About
the middle of June,' as Mr. Arthur W. Dunn remembered, 'our
people learned that Great Britain was rifling our mails, and that

oo" 
"omor"rce 

had been detained.'
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The pressure declined. Mr. Roosevert perceived the .hideous'

truth that the President was actuaily *unugirrg to talk out the
Lusitania crisis, and was of course furious. ,ihe-iniquitous 

peace
propaganda of the last flfteen years,, he wrote to Senator Ltdge,
'has finally had its effect. I think we can offset it, and will offset
it, finally; but it will be a work of years unless there comes a
catastrophe such as- Wilson and Bryan are preparing us for.,
sir Edward was no less alarmed at tire turn affain were taking,
and sent off a skillful letter after Colonel House:

The dilemma r foresee is that the desire of the people of the united
States to keep out of y"I with Germarry *uyi."d to burying the
Lusitania issue inconcrusivery, in which case Germany *ih iis..-
gard, and the other belligerents will hopc for Iittle fro*, A*J*r,
rnfluence in the future and the tendency will be to discount it.
Sir Edward had been careful to give coronel rrouse a navar

convoy through the submarine zone. But though preserving him
from the u-boat, sir Edward could not preserve the coloner iitt in
the radius of his own gracious charm; and House ** Uy ifri,
time back in the United states. He had retired. to a summe" plu""
at Roslyn, Long Island, for rest and meditation; and it soon
appeared that the man who had come home to urge war with all
the strength the nation courd command had suffered a sea change.
onJune 16 he was writing out a long summary of the ritu"tioo
for the President. several remarkabrelruths hai begur, ,o ar*o
upon the colonel. He nowrealized that the warwas .a war of mu-
nitioru, rather than one ofmen' and that the Allies were desperatery
dependent upon the American supply - though, when tiie Ger-
mans had told him as much three montlrs earriir, he had thoughtit 'nonsense.' But this was not all. A really ominous tt orrlnt
had come to him. With the failure of the Dardanelles 

"u-pjg.he realized that the military position of the Anies was in fact a
serious one, and 'I need not tell your, he went on, .that if the
Allies fail to win it must necessarily mean a reversal of our entire
policy.'
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perhaps the colonel might have thought of that before dedi'

cating the united States to a policy of 'neutrality' which required

"o 
Aiii"d victory. As it was, he seems to have felt that it was too

late to do muctr about it, and he believed that we must probably
.drift into, war with Germany. But he now regarded that even-

hrauty without enthusiasm. 
'sir 

Edward's anxious bait brought

little response from the Colonel; and on June z3 Spring Rice

reported the sad truth that, although _they could still- count on

Hluse's ,hearty co_operation,' it must after all be .with the proviso

that America comes first.' That same day there ** 1 minor

comedy at the State Department' Mr' Page had cabled asking

whether the great John 
-Singer 

Sargent might return a G-erman

decoration tt-.o"gh Department channels. There'!Yas a distinct

note of asperity in Mr. Lansing's terse retort:

NotmatterswithwhichtheDepartmentoritsofficersabroadcan
have any connection. Sargent should reimburse Embassy for your

telegram and this reply, five dollars'

Patience with the pro-Allies was clearly wearing thin' It was

also on June z3 thui Mr. Roosevelt was again pouring,out his

despair [with aletter command of invective than of Greek deriv-

atives) over the outrageous Wilson:

A true logothete, a real sophist' " ' I feel particularlybitter toward

himatthemomentbecauscwhenBryanleftlsupposedthatmeant
that Wilson really had decided to be a man and I preparcd myself

to stand whole-heartedlY bY him'

That monumental effort had been in vain, for the only real

issuehadbeen.oneastotheProPerdilutionoftepidmilkand
\rrater.' But sincc this was precisely what the nation at bottom

wanted, Mr. Roosevelt's rage was of no account' President

Wilson had triumPhed.
On June e4 the President left Washington for his- summer

""pitui 
and according to Secretary-Houston's memoirs' from that

time until the middlc of December 'in the field of foreign relations

there was no departure in policy which caused or demanded
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much discussion or consideration at the hands of the cabinet,
or which I felt it particularly necessary to note.' The situation,
Count Bernstorff reported on July 2, .has returned to normal';
and he even felt that the Lusitania incident might on the whole
prove to have exerted a'favorable influence, because ,the Govern-
ment... now fully realizes the importance of these questions of
sea warfare.'

ll
Unfortunately, nothing had been settled, nor could any amount

of reason now undo the irrationalities of the past or much affect
the underlying forces working day in and day out to confirm our
entanglement in the Allied cause. The President did reject the
remarkable suggestion that Mr. Page be brought home and made
Secretary of State; instead, the appointment went to Mr. Lansing,
who, though at bottom pro-British, was also an obstinate and
capable legalist. And it was mainly as a technical adviser upon
international law that the President selected him. Mr. Wilson
had decided, as he told Mr. McAdoo, to be his own Secretary of
State.

It was time. But what could even Mr. Wilson do now to alter
the basic situation in which he had permitted the nation to become
enmeshed? In May the British Government had placed a groor-
ooo,ooo order for lyddite shell and shrapnel with the Bethlehem
Steel Company. The 'shell scandal' in the spring had finally
aroused Great Britain to the fact that it was a modern war which
she was fighting; the munitions supply had been wrested from the
feeble hands of the soldiers and transferred to the vorcanic energies
of Mr. Lloyd George, and the intensive exploitation of the vast
resources of America was one of his first cares. With June our
total exports for the fiscal year reached a new record, while the
New York hotels were swarrning with the eager competitors for
the unparalleled profits of death. The Morgan purchasing bureau
'immeasurably broadened the field of productionr, calling new
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businesses into existence and enormously expanding old ones to

mcet the insatiable needs of the Entente' In July, Mr' Whitlock'

touring the German trenches in Northern France, found the

ultimate consumers methodically labelling and photographing

dud shells exported to them from America through French and

Britishguns.Butwhocaredforthat?Fromthemiddleofrgr5
the full war demand of the Entente began to develop, and the

great tide of wartime prosperity, generated by that tremendous

Irr"tiorr, began to flow ln earnest just as Mr' Schwab had cheer'

fully predicted.
ih" 

"l 
trrg.lical pacifists persisted in their extraordinary notion

that the way to p"t." *u, to stop the export of war 
-material'

even to rtop ih" war; andJane Addams had ted a large delegation

to The Hag"e that spring, hoping to found a women's Peace

conference that worrld cali the governments to their senses and

end the conflict. As the golden stream of war orders spread

through our economy, such efforts by visionary females were

regari"d with an only more scornful -amusement' 
The more

cJtivated peace movement was careful to avoid entanglement

inanythingso'impractical';itclungtothemorepopularobjective
of organizing p.ui" only after the current war should have ended

in viltory or'tt" Allies. It was onJune r7 that the League to

Enforce i'"u"", the flower of this altruistic agitation, was-formally

launched at Philadelphia. Ex-President Taft was at its head;

Dr.A.LawrenceLowetlwaschairmanofitsexecutivecommittee;
and many other eminent and high-minded men were enlisted in

its ranks. A powerful propaganda engine had been created to

add the mititary strength of the United States to the guarantee

oi"'p"r-trr.rri p.u"" system, once the Allies should have safely

destroyed'Prussian militarism.'
But could it stop there? Mr. Roosevelt, that distinguished

peace-lover, pro-Aliy and mittarist, had early been attracted to

the movement; and it was now to acquire an almost equally

disconcerting recruit. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge was a bitter

political "".-y 
of Mr. Wilson; he was a close friend and confidant
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of sir cecil spring Rice; he was the most ardent congressional
advocate ofpreparedness and had long been the shrewdist leader
of the new militarist-imperial industrialism rapidly developing
in the United States. In a commencement address at Union
College on June 9, Senator Lodge, und.er the flaming title ,Force
and Peace,' now suddenly enrolled himself among thi Utopists.

Nations must unite as men unite in order to preserve peace and
order. The great nations must be so united as to be able to say to
any single great country, you must not go to war, and they can only
gy that effectively when the country desiring war knows that the
force which the united nations place behind peace is irresistible. ...
rt may seem IJtopian at this moment to suggest a union of civilized
nations in order to put a controlling force behind the maintenance
of peace and international order, but it is through... the search for
Utopias that the real advances have been made.

Thus the Senator, like Mr. Roosevelt, sacrificed Washington
and Jefferson in the interests of world peace, clearly perceiving
that a first requisite would be a huge progrur., of military prepara-
tion in the united states - for the greater aid to the Entente and
the greater discomfiture of Mr. Wilson.

Preparedness was making noble headway. General Wood had
conceived the idea of extending his voluntary training camps to
include not merely immature undergraduates but 

-influential

younger leaders of the community. The war Department cruelly
denied him funds for this inspired engine or puuticity, but the
manna suddenly fell from Mr. Bernard Baruch, of all people in the
world, who sent a check for $ro,ooo and levied ,po, t i, wealthy
friends for more. From the middle of June onward the recruiting
for the 'business men's Plattsburg' was rapid and spectacular.
Mr. Roosevelt journeyed all the way to california that summer in
order to preach the gospel of 'National defence' at the panama-
Pacific Exposition - which was making its pathetic attempt to
conserve the glories of peaceful industry amid the blood-soaked
world which that industrialism had largely assisted in producing.
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The newest Utopian, Senator Lodge, was 'preaching and-reiterat'

ing this doctrini wherever I go.' But for what were they Pre'

p.?ng? At the end of June Mr' Page was writing in a very

gloomy tone to Colonel House:

The position in France is essentially the same as it was in Novem-

b"r, orriy the Germans are much more strongly entrenched' Their

gt""t pf""ty of machine guns enables them to use fewer men and to

fiu *o." than the Allies.... I find more and more men here who fear

that the Germans will never be forced out of Belgium' And the

era of the giant aeroplane seems about to come - a machine that

elrn carry s-eueral tons and several men and go great distances -
twoengines,twopropellersandthelike'-Itisn'tatallimpossible'
I am tlld, that thcse machines may be the things that will at last

cnd the war - possibln but I doubt it'
Atanyrate,itistruethatagreatwaveofdiscouragementis

come....'More and more people are getting their nerves knocked

out.... It's got hot in London - hotter than I've ever known it'

It gets lonelier... and sadder'

For all our new war industries, for all the military agitation in

America, it was still hard for these men to tealize that it \truls war

*i U *t i"t the United States was dealing, or to grasp the colossal

human agony and passion which that involved' On July z a

strange liile drama ias enacted in a great country house on the

,ortlirhor. of Long Island - in that same peaceful terrain where

Mr. Roor*elt had h.pptly played at toy soldiers' Sir Cecil

$;"g Rice was visiting-Mr' J' P' Morgan' In the evening he

,r,L riiaing with Mr. and Mrs' Morgan, surrounded by the secure

f""".y int which there could penetrate no sound or hint of the

ceaseless slaughter, three thousand miles away, which the banker

and the diplomat were doing their utmost to maintain. Abruptly

thc butler came into the room and said 'in a mostfoarful voicer'

.Mr. Morgan, go upstairs!' They rushed out, t}rinking of a fire

o, ,o*.,lrirrg oithe sortg but there was nothing upstairs, and Mr.

and Mrs. Motg.o were coming down again when they were
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suddenly confronted by a strange figure with a revolver in either
hand. 'So you are Mr. Morganr, th" -", said; the weaporu
rose, and for an irutant the great financier was faced, in his own
peaceful country home, by that death which he had been exporting
in such quantity.

- 
Courageously Mr. Morgan leapt upon the stranger; they went

down, but in the scuffie the revolvers were discharged and the
banker was twice wounded srightly. The man was- taken. He
said afterwards:

I went to the Morgan home in order to force him to use his great
influence to stop the shipment of exprosives. That is why I took lome
explosives with me, in order to be able to demonstra ie to him, ad
oculos,what the use of machines of murder means, but I did not wish
to hurt anyone. I wanted him to be in the same danger (him and his
family) that we are imposing on Europe. ... I tried to shoot in the
air, but some one grabbed my hand. . . . He was the very last one that
should have been hurt; he was to go out and do the work I courd
not do.

The man was identified as bearing the name of Erich Mi.inter.
was it impossible, perhaps, for America to munition one side in a
world conflict without being brushed by the struggle? That the
banker should suffer a few minutes of peril urrJ ro-" days of
discomfort as his share of the titanic suffeiing which he was help-
ing to promote seemed quite dreadful at the time. .It was an
awful business at the Morgans'r' spring Rice wrote to Mrs. cabot
Lodge, 'except that they behaved so well., The perhaps equally
awful business on the European battle lines had ciai-ed thai day
its average of some five thousand lives, more or less, with its
countless others hurt or mutilated or ruinedl and it was to claim
one more when Miinter committed suicide in prison. rt was
generally agreed that the man was insanel no doubt he was, and
the fact remains as its own commentary upon the sanity of those
fantastic years.

He had, however, borne a German name. Was there any truth
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in the swelling tide of allegation as to vast German conspiracies in

the United Slates - conspiracies against our peace and public

order, against the munitions supply, against the purity of opinion?

urrrort.r-n"tely for the Germans, there was. with the Lusitania

their official propaganda was brought to an end, and in June
Dr. Dernburg sailed for home, his mission a disastrous failure.

Count Bernsiorff attended a farewell dinner to him in the roof-

garden of the Ritz'Carlton at New York; and a party for whom the

iext table had been reserved declined to sit down in a spot defiled

by the presence of Germans. The collapse of the open propaganda

"ifo*, 
io*"u.", only drove the agents who remained into the

more dangerous method of clandestine subsidy. They appreciated,

no less thln Sir Gitbert Parker, the importance of getting native

Americans to present their case; but where the Allies could com-

mand their thousands of devoted American propagandists, the

Germans could find scarcely a handful. A list they drew up of

possible native spokesmen contained only thirty-three names -
a pitiful showing. The Allied propaganda, moreover, enjoyed

the inestimable advantage of being self-financing' Our public

clamored for the books, articles and motion-picture fi|ms which

conveyed it. old-established American publishing houses found

it proitable, and did not think it unpatriotic, to enter into agree-

ments with the Entente govcrnments for the distribution of propa-

gandist war books, and there was a huge trade in volumes on

Lench life from the French and British standpoint. Those who

voiced the German side of the case found no such markets. The

German representatives in the United States were led, nQt un-

naturally, to supply them secretly with assistance'

Dr. Albcrt, who had originally come out with Dernburg, re-

mained as the directing head of these activities. Mr. william

Bayard Hale, a well-known American publicist and foreigu corre'

spondent, was retained to assist in a work which, if but little more

reprehensible than what was everywhere being done for the Allies,

exposed the Germans to far greater risk in case of discovery. Two

of the most objective studies of America's relationship to ttre war
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published at that time were Frank Harris's'Engrand or Germany
-?' and Edwin J. Clapp,s .Economic Aspects"of tfr" W.r.i Urr_fortunately, Mr. Harris was on Dr. Alberi,s payroll. Mr. Clapp
was a professor ofNew york university who atiracted the attention
gf Dr, Albert by some lectures o' t'h. British interference with
American trade. Dr. Arbert induced him to expand these into abook, and paid him some twenty thousand dollars in a[ to cover
costs of preparation, publication and advertising. The quality
of the work is indicated by the fact that the yare [-lri,n.rrit] pr"*
glve lt its imprint. Even so, the sale was disappoirrtirrgj *hit.Mr. 

.Clapp's really useful study remains tarrJ today Ly thisulterior aid.

. !":1 paid propaganda was dangerous enough, but insensiblyit led them further- About some oitheir efforts there is a certain
touch of quaintness. Mr. Hale was at one time a."p ir, ,.gotiu_
tions with some 'radies of Bartimore' who claimed thatheir
League of American Women for Strict Neutrality fr"a guifr;rea
two hundred thousand signatures to a petition to'co.rg..irr.--turrr.
Hale plunged into a humanitariu., prop"gunda against"tt 

" "*portof horses to the Aflied battre rines; and iiwas aeliaea to preiare
a touching film scenario in this connection, the heroine io [" uretired 

-fire-engine mare who, after her years of noble service tohumanity, was despatched to a miserabre end upon the fierds ofFlanders' In their 
-prolific organization of ostensibry native

American peace societies and 
-arms 

emba"go *or"*.nt tfr"
Germans were getting upon more devious ground. The American
Truft Society, headed by Mr. Jeremiah b'L.ury, po,rr"d-forth
German propaganda_ under seemingly domestic ur'rrpi""* 

-it.
American Humanity League, the Am-erican Independence LJnion,and many other devotedly pacifistic organizutiors of dubious
parentage were very active tlat summer. On June l9 they helda great mass meeting in New york with tu". n"yarihirruerf a.principal speaker, with Representative Frank Buchanan, _.*U.,
of the House Committee on Naval Affairs, as another, and with
diplomatic representatives of the central powe.s o' tt 

" 
pi"ir"r*,
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including Captains Boy-Ed and von- P-aPen' A vast throng ap-

peared ulna eiuu speakers harangued the overflow in the streets'

?"t it did not help the embargo movement; and had anyone

learned that it ** C"ptuins noy-"Ba and von Puptt' who supplied

the funds, it would probably have destroyed it'
The Arms Embirgo Conference, established in the Middle

West later in the ,rri*"', long concealed its real inspiration; it

secured the support of ,u'iooslrominent politicians and'forced

,f," pup"r, to teteve,' as it complacently reported to Mr' Hale'
i,rr.i iiir, as it claimq an American movement'' No one knew at

the time how far the German Government might be connected

with these spontaneous manifestations of pacifism; but it was

inevitable that they should fill the air with doubt and rumor'

The Proaidencc Journal, a responsible, conservative newspaper

*hor" editor, Ur.Sofrn'R. Ruthott', happened to be an Australian'

was leaping into national prominenle-with the first of its long

*Jo "i sJrsational 'revelitions' of German propaganda and

."*pitr.y. Mr. Rathom claimed to have his secret agents planted

;;r#., even in the German Embassy itself; he produced

damning code messages (of a curiously detective-thriller character)

said to have been itutt"a from the ether by his own wireless

op"..,or.. The possibitity that Mr' Rathom might be making

pl"ptgr"a. himself apparently occurred to no one; and it was

io,'rri it afterward tf'ui t'" was brought to confess that most of

his revelatiorulwere the figments of a romantic imagination' The

,.,ior, read, trembted and half believcd; and a first-class spy

scare was clearlY in the making'

Few were ever scandatized by the Proaidence Journal' even

though at least one Cabinet mimber' Mr' Lane' believed its

Australianeditortobe.runningthespysystemof.theBritish
d;;;;'; but when the Germans' clandestine purchase of the

New York Mait and Exprus later came out' it caused a terrific

furor. What subterranean activities the Entente agents may have

."Srg"a in is not known, for they were never investigated; they

*r,"i"'p-tuuly few, for the Allies had little need of secrecy. The
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representatives of the Central_Powers, on the other hand, were
driven to try everything. count Bernstorff and his attachds had
started to buy up munitions factories and raw materialsl the
Austrians now set up an employment agency in order to take
their sympathizers out of the munitions factories by finding them
jobs elsewhere; the foreign-language press was subsidized to
agitate among munitions workers, and the idea of fomenting
strikes and sabotage soon took shape.

The most spectacular activities of this whole campaign, how-
ever, appear to have been those of Captain von Rintelen, who had
arrived at the beginning of April to do battle single-handed
against the munitions supply. count Bernstorff has disclaimed
all knowledge of or responsibility for Rintelen's achievements;
the captain himself (in whose memoirs truth seems not wholly
unadorned by art) declares that he worked throughout with
Boy-Ed and von Papen. However that may be, he began by
organizing a conspiracy for planting incendiary bombs in the holds
of munitions ships, and had some slight success with it. As early
as June 5, Spring Rice was complaining to the State Department
about the mysterious fires in such vesselsl and the Niw york
police department was duly stirred to a feverish activity in the
matter, which yielded the results only too often produced by
feverish police activity. Rintelen was never apprelendcd until
he made the mistake of leaving the country in the fall, when the
British secret service (which must have been very well organized
in the United States) promptly gathered him in.

After the bomb conspiracy, his greatest achievement was to be
Labor's National Peace Council. Into this work of art Captain
Rintelen poured his government's money, much of which would
seem to have been absorbed in passing by David Lamar, the
obscurely celebrated'wolf of wall street' whom Rintelen enlisted
as his agent. The council was set up in May, ostensibly as an
organization of ttrose union labor leaders who demanded an anur
embargo. In June it held its first convention at the St. James
Hotel in washington, where it elected Representative Buchanan
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(a former president of the structural iron workers) as its head,

"onsrmed 
iavish supplies of cigars and comestibles, and passed

formidable resolutions summoning the President to embargo

munitions as an aid to Peace.
The following month it held another meeting, this time in the

still more impressive surroundings of the New Willard, and it
passed still more formidable resolutions offering to support

rtrif"t in munitions factories. This might, conceivably, have

been serious. On that rising tide of profits and prosperity, large-

scale strikes would have been only natural; while it is difficult

to think of a better moment in which union labor might have

struck, if it was ever to do so, for a larger share in the proceeds of

its industry. But this move to take over the American Federation

of Labor at once brought the great Sam Gompers, whose private

property it was, hurryi.tg into the field. In that overwhelmingly

ir"*effy atmosphere,' Mi. Gompers clearly perceived-which side

Lf ,U" bread carried the butter. He sprang to the defence of the

munitions contracts and the established order'

He was 'much concerned,' as he put it in his memoirs, at thus

finding .a number of valuable labor men' caught in the Teutonic

net. Mr. Gompers by this time knew all about the Teutonic

net. He sternly excommunicated his friend, Dr' Rumely, for

taking the editorship of the Mait and Express in the German

intere-st, but he was proud to record that Mr. Rathom of the

Proaidencc Jourd'reposed confidence in me and gave me much

informatio-nr' and with the aid of such distinguished and dis-

interested counsel Mr. Gompers set himself to reason with the

erring brethren. when a big munitions strike did break out in

the Bridgeport factories, Mr. Gompers rushed off at once to stoP

it and so;protect the good name and safety of the labor movement.'

The British did noi have to combat Rintelen's machinations.

Mr. Gompers did it for them. Later on, there were some long-

shoremenis and munitions strikes of considerable proportionsl

but it seems rather doubtful that Labor's National Peace Council

could rightly claim much credit for them'
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The German conspiracies in the summer of r9l5 appear in the
upshot to have been of very small practical 

"f""t. 
- it *", orr"

grossly disproportionate, certainly, to the increasing cloud of
llmor and suspicion which they served to spread. fu early as
May President wilson directed the secret sendce to take up the
trail of hidden violators of our neutrality. By July the artless
efforts of Rintelen and the others had reduced Spring Rice to one
of his periodic panics. The attack on Mr. Morgan, he had now
convinced himself, was simply a part of a vast plot; the Germans,
he reported to Grey, 'expect any measures [by the United States]

]Bainlt Germany to be followed immediately by explosions on
board United States ships and at all arsenals, by ttre crippling
of means of communication, by the appearance of submaiines
and by armed demonstrations by large bodies of well-disciplined
men.... Extraordinary measures of precaution have now become
necessary in all arms factories, at the docks and on board vessels,
even vessels of the United States N.rry. It is probable that German
ag-ents urre everywhere and excellently organized.' Many high
officers of the Administration took a similar view; the public,
under the diligent efforts of Mr. Rathom and other editois, was
manifesting a 'univenal feeling of fear and suspicion,; the air
was ripening for an explosion.

Such was the position of affairs when on the afternoon of
Saturday, July 24, Dr. Albert left the Hamburg-American Line
offices in New York City on his way home for the day. Mr.
George Sylvester Viereck, a devoted worker in the propaganda
bureau, accompanied him, and the doctor,s brief-case was siuffed
with papers relating to the bureau's multitudinous activities.
The two settled themselves in a Sixth Avenue Elevated train, and
when presently Mr. viereck got off the doctor immersed himself
in reading. The peculiarly jerky yet monotonous progres of New
York elevated trains seems almost designed to lull the inattentive
passenger into forgetfulness; and Dr. Albert, like so many others
before and after him whose brief-cases were not stuffed with th.e
fate of nations, failed to tealize that the train had halted at his

L
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station, Fiftieth Street, until it was almost too late' He sprang -
with how human an impulse! - for tfie door; he was already upon

the platform when it flashed overtrim that he had left the brief-

"o" 
on the seat. Frantically, the burly doctor fought his way back

into the car. A young woman told him that another man had

snatched the bag. Oi. emert came 'pouring out in a hyr.rf"

A desperate suryey of the people on the platform yielded nothing;

he raced down the stairs and into the street, panic written uPon

his face. A moment later he caught sight of the brietcase under

the arm of a stranger, but just as he gave chase an oPen tyPe

street car came along. The thief leapt to the running-board;

the wild-eyed doctor was in hot punuit, but the man whispered

something to the conductor and the car rapidly passed the next

corner and disaPPeared.
on Monday il"r" ** a modest advertisement in the classi-

fied columns: .Lost-brown leather bag containing documents.

... $zo reward.' Nothing came of it' The propaganda bureau'

"n*iourly 
checking back to discover just what that brielcase had

contained, resigned itself to the faint hope that the stranger had

been only a common sneak-tlief'

iii
while the propaganda bureau waited and trembled, history

was not standing still. The preparedness movement rolled on to

wer greater triumphs - not wholly unassisted, perhaps' by more

comp"lor motives than those of pure patriotism' Mr' Hudson

Ma,xim's fat and gory volume, 'Defenceless Americar' was now

flooding the country. 'The main object of this book,' as the pa'

triot iulventor of high explosives exclaimed in his first sentence,

ts to prcsent a phalanx of facts upon the defenceless condition of

,t i, 
"orrtt,ty "rri 

to show what must be done and done quickly

toavcrtthemostdirecalamitythatcanfalluponapeople_
that of merciless invasion by a foreign foe.' The arrival of war -
which of coursc meant the Germans - was 'inevitable.' The
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quaint fact that it was Mr. Ma:rim's now British brother, Sir
Hiram, who had armed the Germans with the machine-guns
before which young Englishmen were daily being laid in windrows
as they sought to repel the merciless invasion of Belgium was a
fact which somehow did not appear in Mr. Ma:<im's 'phalanx.'
His simple object was but to 'lessen a little the effect of the per-
nicious propagandism of the pacifistsr' to 'place a few more men
upon the firing line' and to 'help Congressional appropriations for
defence'- which could hardly fail to include large sums for high
explosives and machine-guns.

Diligently the new preparedness groups, subsidized by a patri-
otic industry and finance, spread the gospel; more and more
clearly the effects began to appear. No one could accuse Mr.
Wilson or his Administration of a vulgar interest in the profits of
munitions manufacture; but they were not blind to the fact that
patriotism might have advantages of a different sort. Prepared-
ness was becoming a political issue. As early asJuly r an observant
Washington newspaperman wzui warning Mr. Roosevelt that ,it
is the intention of the Presideut to recommend an increase in the
Army and the Navy for the purpose of "drawing your toothr,,,
and a day or two later General Wood heard that the conversion
of Colonel House was complet". Horr", h. *ur told, hud
t
preparedness.'- Mr. Tumulty, the President's secretary, had turned
his practical mind to the problem. 'In my opinionr' he advised
his chiefl 'there is left to the Republican party but two available
issues for the campaign of 1916 - the tariff and the question of
national defence.' Six months before the President had been
cold to the militarists, but now, onJuly er, a White lfouse press
release announced that Mr. Wilson was planning to submit a
program of military and naval increases to the coming Congress.
It would be 'reasonable' but also 'adequa1s'- adequate, at arty
rate, to the defence of the nation against the Republicans.

It was time. The muster rolls at Plattsburg, when General
Wood's 'business men's' camp opened there at the beginning of
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August, sounded like 'Who's Who' and 'The Social Register'

combined. The Roosevelts were there, of course; so were the

adventurous Chanlers from their patrician fastnesses in Dutchess

County; so were the Fishes and Milburns. Mr. Richard Harding

Davis appeared in the gathering twilight of his glory; Mr' Robert

Bacon, i fotmet Secretary of State and Ambassador to France,

packed the humble rifle; so did John Purroy Mitchel, the gallant

yorrrg reform Mayor of New York, whose life was to be one of the

sadder sacrifices two years later. Arthur Woods, his Police Com-

missioner, accompanied him; George Wharton Pepper, Pennsyl-

vania's pure light of legality and morals, offered himself to his

country; so did Dudley Field Malone, Willard Straight and (it is
perhaps necessary to add) some hundreds of humbler clay' 'The
tutterflies of Newport and Bar Harborr' according to General

wood,s devoted biographer, 'complained that life was desolate,

since the best of their young men were at Plattsburg. Once more,

as seventeen years before, the public read of millionaires doing

"kitchen police," digging ditches, and caught the message behind

the incongruity.' It was all very strange, very fascinating and

very democratic. For'this was no play soldiering'' Although one

might have thought that the total absence of hostile bullets, of
gas-, shellfire or bloodshed might have damaged the verisimilitude,

they really did dig trenches.

On August 25 Mr. Roosevelt made a royal progress to Platts-

burg to rdd."rs the patriotic millionaires and business men. Since

Plaitsburg was, after all, an Army post; since the General's po-

litical ambitions were pretty well known and it would have been

unwise to have given his great lesson in patriotism the appearance

of a personal electioneering scheme, he induced his famous friend

to ethinate from the address the hottest parts of its sizzling attack

upon Mr. Wilson. But Mr. Roosevelt thoughtfully supplied them

to the reporters afterwards. Secretary Garrison, torn between his

own belief in preparedness and his distaste for seeing the Army

converted into an ins6ument of politics, raised a fearful row; it
convinced the irsubordinate General that he was'skating on thin
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ice' but confirmed his resolve that'I am going to skate.' General
wood knew that he had now finally forfeited the confidence of the
Administration; he had in effect declared war upon the president,
who was also his constitutional commander-in-chief, .I am out
for national preparedness,' as he said, ,and I am going to get it.'

To get preparedness one must of courre build up u *rru""
against which to prepare; the German Menace was developing
rapidly under all this bellicose enthusiasm, and it scarcely smoothed
the way of the Lusitania note-writing which had been going on in
the meanwhile. Our Note ofJune 9 had convinced. Crurra ea-
miral von Tirpitz that 'America is so shamelessly, so barefacedly
pro-British that it is hard to credit that we shall eat humble pie.'
The German reply ofJuly B left Secretary Lane indignant ai the
idea of having 'a damned army officer, filled with strutitudi-
nousness, spit upon the American Flag - a damned, goose-stepping
army officer!' It was, indeed, unpleasant; but it was also war.
secretary Lansing decided that the German Note must have been
framed for 'home consumption' rather than in a 'sincere desire
to reach an understanding' - exactly as were our own, that is to
say. Colonel House hovered full of nobility above the scene,
but Mr. Wilson, laboring to solve the problem of ,how to keep us
out of war and at the same time maintain our dignityr' showed
that the situation 'weighs heavily upon him.,

The result was another Note onJuly zl, stiffer than the earlier
ones. The astute Bernstorff saw that matters were threatening to
get out of hand. with skill and subtlety he worked at his own idea
of utilizing a frank surrender on the submarine issue as a means
of purchasing drastic action by the United States against the
British blockade. on the one hand he applied himserf to colonel
House, and soon the two were on .very friendly and intimate
terms.' He worked upon his own government with promises of
what they could get if only they would yield on thi Lusitania
issue. Tirpitz and the Nar,y raged, but the Foreign Office told
Bernstorff to continue, and even the Kaiser agreed to withhold
another Note until it was seen what the Ambassador could accom-
plish.
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Then, on August rg, there came disaster' The White Star

liner Arabic was torpidoed and sunk without warning in the

Irish channel, with the loss of forty-four lives, two of them Ameri-

can citizens. ,My laboriously constructed diplomatic edificer' as

Bernstorff afterward Put it, 'came tumbling about my ears, and

things looked blackei than ever.' To President Wilson it must

have" seemed to be the end. Desperately he appealed to colonel

House. What could they do now? The colonel answered hotly

that they could either break diplomatic relations on the spot,

summon Congress and lay the facts before it, or else tell Bernstorff

privately thaithis time it wils a choice between complete back-

iown and war. House favored the first cou$e, which he knew

would mean war at once; and when the President failed to act

immediately upon that flaming advice, he told his diary that he

was ,surprised' at the lengths to which Mr. Wilson seemed willing

to go just to keeP the Peace.
For the second time war

f,i.tun*iei>t Wilson's was a less reckless statesmanship,

and presently it was to be vindicated. In the press there was

-oth", cry of outrage, but it was outrage not unmixed with

caution. fhe Lusitania had broken the force of so relatively

minor an incident as this; and ironically enough the Arabic case,

over which House wanted to fight, actually precipitated a kind of

settlement. Mr. Gerard called upon vonJagow; he was told that

the sinking of the Arabic had been contrary to instructions.
,what instructions?, the Ambassador quickly asked, and the cat

was out of the bag. Jagow confessed to the orders not to sink

large passenger steamers. At the same time Bethmann-Hollweg,

suplported by FatUenfrayn, decided to_make a frontal attack upon

firpit, and the submarines. At G.H'Q, at Pless on August z6

^oi 
,7 there was a confused battle for the wavering mind of the

Kaisei. There seems to have been no clear decision, but the rela-

tive inefficacy of the submarine fleet at that time \ ras a fact too

obstinate to be overcome, and in the main the Chancellor and the

Army were victorious. on september r count Bernstorff, stretch-
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ing his actual instructions to ttre limit, gave ldr. Lansing his
Government's formal zuisurance that passenger liners would not
thereafter be torpedoed except with due warning and provision
for the safety of non-combatants.

The tension rela:red. Unfortunately, three days later the large
British liner Hesperian was apparently torpedoed off the Fastnet,
with the loss of half-a-dozen lives. None of the few Americans on
board was injured, however, and the Germans managed success-
fully to confuse this issue by a[eging that the Hesperian had
struck a mine - something almost impossible either to prove or
disprove. The Hesperian, moreover, had been armed; while the
State Department's wrath was probably tempered as well by the
celebrated Baralong case. The Baralong was one of the first of
the British 'Q-ships' or submarine destroyers disguised as mer-
chantmen. On August z6 the Baralong had trapped and sunk
the U-27, with all her crew, while falsely displaying the American
fl.g. Only as her guns were unmasked did the Baralong st{ke
her United States colors and break out the white ensign. It was a
misuse of the American flag which lent considerable weight to
the German contention that the submarine must be permitted,
in view of the methods adopted against it, to operate upon the
war-zone theory.

When at the end of September Count Bernstorff was able for-
mally to disavow the act of the submarine commander who had
attacked the Arabic, the danger seemed over. The disposition of
the specific cases, from the Lusitania down, continued to oecer-
bate the correspondence; but in the meanwhile the United States
had forced Germany publicly to relinquish an important use of
her new weapon, and the State Department had reason to be
pleased with itself. Count Bernstorff basked in a new atmosphere
of officialfriendliness. OpinioninAmerica, he thought, .was once
more favorable to us.' But perhaps Count Bernstorff was too
optimistic.

Dr. Albert, spluttering, wild-eyed and panic-struck, had last
seen his brief-case vanishing with a sixth Avenue streetcar on
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July 24. On August I5 the first installment of its contenhi reap-

peared - spread in a great exclusive story across the front page

of the New York World, The worst fears of the propaganda

bureau were confirmed; the sneak-thief, obviously, had been a
British agent. But as it happened, he was not a British agent in
reality. Only after the war was over did the Germans discover

that it was not the Allies who had struck this blow. It was thc

Government of the United States.

Since the President in May had directed his Secretary of the
Treasury, the pro-Ally Mr. McAdoo, to put the secret service on

the trail of violators of our neutrality, American agents had been

shadowing the Germans. It was one of these, Mr. Frank Burke,

who had snatched the doctor's bag. Mr. McAdoo was immedi-

ately notified at his summer home in Maine; and the Secretary

himself spent a long Sunday afternoon going over the 'captured'
documents. They revealed a good deal about the workings of the
propaganda bureau, the subsidies to writers and speakers, the

plans to buy up American munitions factories. 'The more I saw

of them,' as Mr. McAdoo later put it, 'the more clearly I realized

their immense importance.' It was evident that their publication
would serve magnificently to discredit the German cause. Yet
an unfortunate dif6culty was involved. In the first place, the

papers had simply been stolen, without a shadow of legal warrant,

by an official agent of the United States. In the second place,

they contained nothing whatever upon which to base legal action.

To buy munitions factories, even to subsidize propaganda, was

no violation of the law. The nearest thing to criminal conspiracy

was a letter offering, for a fee, to foment strikes, but this was

written to Dr. Albert and not by him. The only criminal element

in the affair had unfortunately been contributed by the secret

service. It was a quandary which Mr. McAdoo finally solved by
turning the juiciest of the documents over to Mr. F. I. Cobb, the

editor of the World, for publication on condition that the source

be kept an absolute secret.

Fifteen years later Mr. McAdoo orplained this curious pro-
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ceeding on almost equally curious grounds. He was ,morally

convinced' that the Allies were doing the same things that the
Germans were doing, but of this he had 'no documentary proof.'
Instead of trying to get it, however, he simply published the Ger-
man documents in order 'to throw a reverberating scare into the
whole swarm of propagandists - British and French, as well as
German.' It was a very odd way ofgoing about it, for Mr. McAdoo
could not, ofcourse, have rendered a greater service to the British
and French propagandists if he had been one himself. At a stroke,
every subsequent utterance favorable to the German side had been
tainted before-hand with a suspicion which the Germans were
never to overcome. Along with the documents the World pro-
claimed its editorial indignation. 'Nothing,' said the New York
Euening Szz, 'could be more fortunate than the exposure of this
system of cormption and distortion of American opinion, Ameri-
can sentiment and American politics.. .. With the foul play of the
opposition made plain as noonday, there is no excuse henceforth
for any division of our people in the front we present to Germany.,
On his own initiative, Mr. McAdoo had generously presented to
the Allies the worth of at least an army corps - of one of those
American arrny corps, indeed, which we were later to despatch
to their assistance.

The Germans, failing to perceive the ultimate effects, were
inclined to think that the disclosures had fallen flat because they
proved nothing criminal. But fresh disaster followed immediately
in their train. Another American writer on the German payroll
was Mr. James F. J. Archibald. Beginning as a correspondent
with the Central Powers he had drifted into the more equivocal
position of propagandist and, in his passages back and forth, of
an agent for running despatches through the British blockade.,
On August zo he sailed from New York for Germany; at Falmouth
ten days later the British authorities calmly removed him from
his ship and went through his luggage. The haul was rich. They

, Mr. Archibald at the timc denicd that he had any tnowledge of the character of
the papen he was carrying.
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found a long report from Ambassador Dumba to his Government

outlining proposals for a 'very strong agitation' among Austro-

Hungarian munitions workers against 'the indescribably degrad-

ing conditions' in our zgms factories, and calling for large funds

wherewith to subsidize it. They found a report by Captain von

Papen on the Albert disclosures, and a jovial personal letter from
the Captain to his wife:

They unluckily stole from the good Albert in the Elevated a whole

thick portfolio.... Well! one must after all have things go like this. " '
How splendid on the Eastern Front! I always say to thesc idiotic

Yankees that they should shut their mouths and better still be fuil
of admiration for all that heroism.

But if the Captain had perpetrated lise majutl against the

American people, Ambassador Dumba had committed an even

greater enormity. In another report he had suggested that Ameri'
ian foreign policy might be influenced by domestic political
considerations and had even allowed himself to speak of 'the
self-willed temperament of the President.' The British thought-

fully published the correspondence; they were even good enough

to supply Mr. Page with photostatic copies of the documents.

It was a sensation. On September B the State Department arose

in outrage to demand the recall of the Austro-Hungarian Ambassa-

dor as persona non grata. His Foreign Office squirmed hard; but

the Department was unyielding. The Austrians had to give in,

and or September 30 Dr. Dumba's mission was brought inglori'
gysly to itt 4r It was not quite eighteen years since the recall

AT;sF--anlsh Minister, Dupuy de L6me, in a closely parallel

passage, had carried us one long step nearer to the War with
Spain.
t -trlr. Archibald's sensations must have been peculiar. Few of

those who now execrated him as a traitor paused to remember

that he had served in lBgB ali one of the embattled war corre-

spondents in the cause of Cuban freedom. He had, indeed, ac-

ctmpanied the first landing of American trooPs uPon the soil of
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Cuba, emerging from that brief operation as its sole casualty
(he got a bullet-graze on the arm) and thus one of the fint to
shed his blood for country.

The public which devoured these exposures of the Teutonic
system 'of comrption and distortion of American opinion' was
but dimly conscious of the many systems operating to the same
end on behalf of the Entente. When in September a motion
picture made up of war films collected from within the Central
Powers was released in New York it offered the American public
practically its 'first chance... to see anything on the screen that
admitted there were two sides to the war.' But it was also in
September that another and far more moving product of the
cinematographic art received its first showing. This memorable
addition to the pictorial backgrounds of the war years sprang from
a marriage of two great minds. Into the hands of CommodoreJ.
Stuart Blackton, a leading motion-picture producer of the spectac-
ular school, there had fallen a copy (it seems to have fallen into
the hands of nearly every literate person in the United States)
of Mr. Hudson Maxim's 'Defenceless America.' The Commodore
read it in a night and sprang for the motion picture rights; the
result was 'The Battle Cry of Peace.'

/frundreds of thousands of Americans \flere to witness this gory

/ pi... of incomparable propaganda for preparedness. They were

\ to be thrilled and horrified by its portrayal of an unprepared

\ America overrun by the brutal and licentious soldiery of a foreign

\po*.t which, though unnamed, uniformed its troops in a strangely

/close imitation of the Germans. fusisted by tons of smoke powder
( and regiments of supers, Miss Norma Talmadge and Mr. Charles

I Richman personified the nation in the agonies of an invasion far
I more horrible - and more orciting - than anything depicted in
/ the censored films of the real war in Europe. Commodore Black-

/ ton's masterpiece, according to an historian of the motion picture,

I won, 'warm endorsement from the belligerently minded, most
I conspicuously from Colonel Theodore Roosevelt....National

Qrploitation of tle picturcbegan'; and itwassooninculcating an
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enthusiasm for big armament appropriations and fears and hatred

for the Germans in theaters throughout the length and breadth of

the United States.

While Mr. Roosevelt was thus patronizing the arts, his friend
Senator Lodge, the disciple of neuEality and non-entanglement,

was addressing, at Canobie Lake, the Club Republicaine Franco-

Amiricaine du Massachusetts. fu he reached his Peroration, the

Senator (who always polished up his perorations) was swept from
halting English into the tongue of philosophers and statesmen.

Pointing to the people of France he exclaimed:

Contemplez-les bien. Au-dessous de leur tetes ... vous voyez

flotter le drapeau qu'ils aiment. Les couleurs en sont pareilles aux

n6tres... C'est sous ce drapeau que les lCgions de NapolCon ont

dbranl6 l'Europe. C'est le drapeau de libertd, d'CgalitC et de fra-

ternitC. Le drapeau! Le drapeau! Dicouvrez'vous! Sous cc dra-

peau marche la France. Vive la France!

Coming from the ranking minority member of the Foreign

Relations Committee of the Senate, did it hint, perhaPs, at a

neutrality (and a sense of public responsibility) less than absolute?

But another voice was remarking an impairment of our neutrality
that might run even deeper than emotional speeches by aged and

embittered opposition politicians. Senator Robert M. La Follette,

Wisconsin's knotty-minded, idealistic radical Republican, was

not on the Foreign Relations Committee, but he could take a
rather more penetrating view of foreign affairs than his colleague

from Massachusetts. The September issue of Lis La Follette's Maga'

zine caried a caustic editorial:

With the first clash of the great European War came President

Wilson's solemn appeal....'The United States must be neutral in
fact as well as in name.'... But when you can boom stocks 6oo per

cent in manufacturing munitions - to the Bottomless Pit with
Neurality! What do Morgan and Schwab care for world peace when

there are big profis in world war?... The stocks of the Schwab

properties which stood at a market value of seven millions bcfore they
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beg-an supplying the Allies... are today given an aggregate .value,
of forty-nine millions. And now we are about to englge-in furnish-
ing the Allies funds.... we are underwriting the ,.".Li of the cause
of the Allies. we have ceased to be 'neutrar in fact as well as in
name.'

It was true - even though nobody, of course, paid any attention
to Senator La Follette. Throughout the summer prosperity had
been rising in an ever dizzier curve; by september the steel trade
had 'never seen demand so overwhelming and at the same time
its orrtput expanding on such a scale under steadily rising prices,l
by October the railway terminals, both east and west, *.re be-
ginning to break down under a greaterjam of traffic than had been
witnessed in the most prosperous years of the past. But how was
that bubble to be sustained? How were the Allies to go on paying
for it?

They could not buy without doilar credits and they were reach-
ing the end of their dollars. It was a difficulty foreseen by our own
patriotic bankers even before it was observed by the Alries, and as
early as June J. P. Morgan & Co. had begun to be alarmed by a
situation so menacing, as Mr. Lamont has since put it, ,to ihe
British Treasury and American agricultural and manuia,cturing
interests.' J. P. Morgan & Co. were not a firm to forget their
responsibilities to American agriculture and manufacturing in-
terests; and the patriotic idea occurred to them that the flotation
of a war loan would solve the problem. The American people
could thus continue to enjoy the profits of supplying the Aliies
by also supplying the money wherewith to pay tt.m. it e bankers
prepared not only to sustain but to expand the bubble - on t}le
winds of credit inflation. In June, when they had first opened the
idea to the Allies, the latter had been uninterested; by September,
however, their crisis was already acute. On September ro an
Anglo-FrenchJoint High commission, headed by Lord Reading,
landed in New York with the purpose of selling io the American
people their first big Allied war loan.

Not until some years later, unfortunately, was it to occur to
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J. P. Morgan & Co. that the economic Process which-they thus
-initiated 

might be a fundamentally irreversible one, and that war

loans, while easy to advance, are by nature incapable of repay-

ment., Not until long afterward were they to sense some of

the still deeper abysses which they were helping to dig for Ameri-

can agriculiure and manufacturing interests. They were not, of

course", ali-wise; and since they were only the greatest financial

o(perts in the United states perhaps they may be forgiven for hav-

ini naa no real idea of the financial and economic consequencesr

oitt.i, actions. The political consequences, however, could

scarcely be overlooked. A year before the State Department had

.orr."tiy foreseen how gravely American neutrality must in

practice be compromised by any flolation of war loans. It might

te well enough io sell goods to one side; to finance their sale with

American capital was a very different matter' In August, r9r4,

the state Department discouraged loans in a statement amountj

ing to a prolibition. The bankers generally observed this pro-

hi[ition; and at the same time devoted themselves to calling forth

a war industry of enormous volume which without loans could

not possibly continue. Under pressure from a depressed industry

thirsting for profits and with at least the benevolent acquies-

""rr"" 
of the Adminisrration, the sole point of the prohibition was

thus circumvented. The Administration, the pro-Allies and J. P.

Morgan & co. between them had managed to make war loans

next to unavoidable.
As Spring Rice put it in one of his reports: 'When it became

"pp.."rrt 
thut " 

loan was necessary in order to give a credit for

American exports to Europe, many secret forces began to act in

its favor. The Government i*elf undoubtedly wished it, mainly

because a continuance of American trade depended on a credit.'

The Morgans signed a contract with the Reading commission

on September 25. The loan was for $5oo,ooo,ooo, and it was

issued with a 2 per cent 'spread' through a syndicate of sixty-one

New York houses with r5oo members throughout the country.

, The Morgan loara themsclvet wclc all repaid. For a further discursion, scc pp.

334-3s.
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chicago, the financial capital of the Middle west and with a
considerable German sentiment, remained cool; the only serious
attack upon the loan, however, was on grounds not of national
policy but of financial safety. This was met by proving that the
Allies did not really need money but only fo..ign ixchinge, and ,/on october 14 the books were closed. The somewhrt ii.krirh | ,/
operation had proved a success. \-/

The Anglo-French loan of rgr5 was of course only the fore-
runner of later and much larger operations. what it meant was
that the last difficult hurdle had been taken; the device had been
provided which permitted the Entente to call without restraint
upon an American market which, by that very fact, became de-
pendent upon the Entente demand. The two economies were for
the purposes of the war made onel each was now entangled irrevo.
cably in the fate of the other. To allege that-I. p. Morsan & Co-

vestments (which for the most

-rte1a39 a:v-qgy 1q ;uticv=iew qf such affairs., n;h.y

War.
? vitl\art of $9 !V:5ld

mili-
tary pgrticipatign was la!.gely a questio_u ofuha-rlcS.

tv
Against such backgrounds, count Bernstorffs optimism over

the Arabic settlement may seem to have been a very feeble candle.
Yet sufrerficially he was not without grounds for hope. curiously
enough, as the economic alliance with the Entente tightened, as
war prosperity tended more completely to remove the economic
basis for our demands upon Great Britain, the more diplomatically
acute did the controverry become. Berlin's partial yieiaing on the
submarine issue orposed the Allies (iust as Bernstorffhad intended)
to the undivided forcc of our righteous insistence upon principle.
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And the British werc excessively irritating. They had an annoy-

ing way of hinting that they quite understood that our Protests

diln,t ieally matter because they were of course for home consum-

tion. To our appeals to international law and justice they replied

by gently pointing to the fact that we were making more money

out-of the war than we had ever made before. In August, as the

new cotton croP aPProached the market, Sir Edward quietly

announced that they would probably have to make cotton abso'

lute contraband - a step which they had bound themselves not

to take. Mr. Lansing despatched a hot rejoinder through Page;

but to Colonel Housi, Spring Rice 'spoke in the kindest terms of

the cotton farmers and thought they were being misled by dema-

gogues and speculators who were acting under German direction''

FrI- ,rr"h errors the British were good enough to preserve t}ese

misguided men; cotton was declared absolute contraband. How-

er"i the British also agreed to buy the surplus themselves._ The

rgl5 croP was actually disposed of at a good price; the result was

tti"-firrrl-"onfirmation of American business recovery, and linked

the last important branch of our economy to the military success

of the Entente.
Yet even the cartoonists were beginning to sharpen their pencils

with a new, though still friendly, asperityl andJohn Bull's rotund

form began to aPPear in our PaPers, often with a string of stolen

American cargoes under his arm, in attitudes less than heroic.

'Thousands of American importen,' as Mr' Lansing wrote Mr'
Page, were clamoring to the State Department against the British

stolpage of cargoes from Germany. They were threatening to

hota mlr--eetings'to denounce the dictatorial and illegal policy

of Great Britain toward the United states' and lobbying for an

o(port embargo as long as Great Britain continued to treat them
.w'ith contumely and iontempt.' In the new flood tide of war

prosperity such plaints from minor interests were not, perhaps,

Lf ,.rio,* importance, but they were embarrassing to a statesman

who in one solemn Note after another had summoned the British

to accept and obey the legat principles on which they were based.
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House finally warned spring Rice that a really stiffNotc to Great
Britain was this time in preparationl and on (ictober 14 (the day,
as it happened, that the books were closed successfuily on the
Anglo-Fr:nch loan) the two met at ,Billy' phillips,s Louse to
discuss th: matter. It was the same rendezvous to which colonel
House had hurried, eleven months before, to show Spring Rice
Mr. Lansing's first protest against the British trade restriitions,
and anxiously to water it down with the Ambassador's kind ad-
vice., This time the scene was to be a very different one. Spring
Rice arrived 'in one of his highly nervous statesr' and began at
once in a 'very disagreeable way.'

Among other things he said, he supposed I knew the record would
forever stand that when the laws of God and man were violated
there came no protest from us, but that when our oil and copper
shipments were interfered with, a most vigorous protest **".... I
did not like the tenor of his talk, and, as is my custom, became more
and more silent. In the course of the conversation he said: ,At one
time this country wz* composed of pure rock, but now it is composed
of mud, sand and some rock; and no one can predict how ii will
shift or in what direction.,

The Colonel, after all, had only himself to blame if Sir Cecil
confused the united Srates with a dependency of the British
Empire; but even for the colonel this was too much. He lost his
temper and tried, at last, a touch of the iron hand. The effects
were remarkable. At once spring Rice 'became apologetic and
asked me to forgive him'; and a few days later the State Depart-
ment people told House that Sir cecil had 'changed his attitude
entirely... taking the American side almost more strongly than we
do ourselves.' This time, at all events, the Note *u, ,oi watered
down.

Despatched on October er, it was a long review of the whole
controve$y, of all our flouted principles and unanswered pro-
tests - which we might never have had to send if colonel House

t See p. 87.
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had not been in such a hurry to temper tllat first onc elevcn montls

_-bcfore. It concluded with the most ominous language we had yet

\ / adooted toward an Entente Power. The rules of evidence upon
\ ( *fri"t, the prize courts determinedj enemy destination were

t \ .without justification'; the blockade order was 'ineffective, illegal

) ana indefensible'; the judicial procedure for granting reparation

I ir.i.&"tion asserted was 'in violation of the law of nations.' The
I U"it"a States could not submit 'to the curtailment of its neutral
[ 

"inlo 
bv these measures.'

\ 
"g"t 

we did submit. The Swedish Government congratulated

us on this powerful blow for neutral rights, 'not being able to

imagine thit the Note... should have only academic interest.'

Yet as it turned out, that was the sum of all the interest it ever

did have. For this result there were doubtless many reasons.

But an important one cnn perhaps be discovered in a letter which

colonel House, three days after his interview with spring Rice and

four dap before the despatch of the American Note, had himself

addressed to Sir Edward GreY.

The insults of the British Ambassador cannot have lessened the

dissatisfaction with which House, since his return in June, had

been suneying the fruits of his conduct of American foreign re-

lations. Between the untrustworthy yielding of the Germans and

the embarrassing obduracy of the British, his policy-whether
or not hc quite realized it himself - had in fact reached the point

ofbaukruptcy. llt had been founded upon the hasty assqlnption
ffidmust of course win the war. It had uncrit&ally

adopted the Allied ratigg&alion of the war's origins.$'eErol-
lary thesis ftat pglg4ent+eace_could be arhir.:,r.rUhrough art

international assbciation to abolish 'militarism' and suppress any

future'uggr"ssorj anil-6J fu4hg-gro[fr-that Allied victory

would provide cqn4ltions favorablc to tEelnstitulon of such a

syster-n. At every point this estiin:-te-of the situatior wtr^Sr as we

now know, thoroughly unsound, but for over a year the Colonel

had made it the basis of his diplomacy. At all costs we must keep
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on good terms with the winning side. When it had won - when
the devoted soldiery of the Entente had saved civilization for us
with their blood - we would then be in position to enter into
new world thus made possible. /,WftE-frI
of the Allies, of course, we had iro concern; but if only we could
retain our moral 'influence' over them we might use it to assist
them in establishing that permanent peace for which they were
fighting. We might even, when thc war was safely won, help to
guarantee it.

Such had been the general policy. By the late summer of r9r5
e'eu colonel House could no longer conceal from himser ine
fact that it was full of holes. First, and most important of all,
the Allies were not winning. More than that, it bicame increas-
ingly d;u1^d[[6me war strain deepened, w-hether it really was
world peace and the destruction of militarism for which they
were fighting, or only3le destruction of Germany. To secure a
peace system might requE4-Faier try-ertiii oi American ,in-
fluence' than had originally been supposed;-yet-ttris-influerrce for
which we had sacrificed so much was not proving notabry effective.
As long as we left the winning of the war to them, the Allies,
strangely enough, seemed disinclined to pay any attention to us
whatever; while the developing irritations of the trade contro-
vcrsy constantly threatened to end in a quarrel in which that
precious influence would vanish for good.

Finally, there were the Germans. At the moment, embarrass-
ingly enough, it was the ogres of Prussian militarism who (because
they were 5''ll generally victorious) were putting out all the peace
fcelers; it was in the pacific democracies-of tfrJ-f"tilt" thtTi
ve& mention of the word 'peace' was becoming a crime against
the state. This put us into an equivocal position; the submarine,
on the other hand, put us into a position not only equivocal but
dangerous. We had curbed the submarine, but had we curbed it
for good? Unless we got them some return for their sacrifice, the
Germans were likely at any time to break the fragile reins which
our diplomary had imposed, and ttrereby precipitate us into the
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war - upon an issue, unfortunately, of relatively minor impor-
tance. We would then be in the Entente but not of it. We would
be o<posed to all the risks of an Entente defeat, but with little
claim to control the uses it might make of a victory. War on the

submarine issue held out the unattractive ProsPect of a maximum

of sacrifice for a minimum of advantage.

From every point of view it was a debacle. The Colonel's own

eKcuse for this unhappy result was in an appeal to that first refuge

of incompetent statesmanship - a big army and navy. If only

Mr. Wfuon had taken his advice when (upon the astute promptings

of General Wood) the Colonel had first urged the President to go

in for a big program of preparedness! If only he had a huge

military and naval force in his hands, then he would not be sur-

rounded by this tangle of thorny diplomacy. If we were 'ful\-
prepared' then the Germans'would not provoke us.' Considering

the mighty levers of economic and political power already at the

Colonel's disposal, and which he had failed to use to any effective

purpose, one cannot be much impressed by thit retreat into the

easy fallacy of force. It is the function of the statesman not to
bewail a lack of means but to utilize whatever mearu; are available.

However, the Colonel did not have a huge army and navy.

'Shall we ever get out of this labyrinth?' the President asked him

in despair at the beginning of September. 'Only by adopting a

positive policy,' Colonel House replied. It was obvious. But
what policy? In general, there were two possible courses of action.

They could confess the failure of the whole pro'Ally orientation
and retreat into an effective neutrality. It should then he possible

to play off the submarine controversy against the trade dispute

in such a way as to avoid actual military entanglement on either

issue, and to rely upon our own strength and skill to conserve our
best interests in the wracked and ruined world which peace must

bring. Unhappily, retreatwas hard, if not now impossible. There

remained t}re more reckless, but the always more alluring, Possi-

bility of advance. Already a plan was taking shape in the Colonel's

mind - materially assisted by careful and far'sighted promptings
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from Downing Street. In July Colonel House had received a
reflectivc letter flom Sir Edward Grey:

The morc I have meditated on past evenb, the more continually I
havecome to the point that the refusal of a Conference [by Germany]
in July last year was the fatal moment that decided the question ot
peace or war....If neutral nations and the opinion of the world
gencrally had bccn sufrcicndy alert to say that they would side
agairxt thc party that refixcd a Conference, war might have been
avoided.

But if war could have been avoided in this way might the war
not be ended through a similar device? As military failure ac-
cumulated with the suurmer, as the United States disappointingly
failed to fight over the submarine, as the dangerous new note ol
independence began to appear in Colonel House,s communica-
tions, the thought recurred with a greater urgency and a subtler
application to present exigencies. On August ro Grey spoke ot
'some League of Nations' as a 'pearl of great price' - it would
compel the settlement of future disputes between powers by
'conference' and in strict accordance with that international
law which Germany was at the moment flouting so outrageously.
On August z6 (thc subsidence of thc Arabic crisis was again
bitterly disappointing Allied hopes) Sir Edward addressed an-
other communication to his friend:

There is, I think, disappointment t}rat the feeling in America is
not more combative. ... People here become Iess hopeful of the United
States in taking a hand.... If I could feel that your people were sure
to say, sooner or later, 'though we have no concern with territorial
changes between the belligerents themselvcs, who must settle things
of that kind by themselves, there can be no peace till the cause of
Ilelgium is hirly setded in.the interest of public morals and future
peacer' I should be content.

It would have been pleasant; and today one gasps a little at the
mental ctmate which could permit a British Foreign Minister
quite seriously to propose that the people of the United Statcg
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should grant him that magnificent frec hand whilc placing thcir

lives and fortune at his disposal. As to a league of natiory Sir

Edward delicately observcd, 'you havc a great body of relecting

public opinion so disposed that it c1n 
-glve 

a great impulse and

iria.o"i to this idea.' Perhaps the Co.lond was the morc receP'

ive because it all hinted at too inviting an exit from his own

difficulties. one evening in september, as he was sitting chatting

in the white House studn he was startled to hcar thc President

casually remark tlat .he iad never been sure that we ought not

to tatc part in the conflict, and if it seemed evident that Germany

and heimilitaristic ideas were to win, the obligation uPon w wuls

greater than ever., It was an uno(pected but most useful cue;

ih" "*"t"rr 
diplomatist seized upon it as the key to_'his idea of a

poutivc poli"y.i Again Sir Edward was helpful; on September ez

thc Foreign Minister was writing once more:

To me, the great object of securing the elimination of militarism

and narralism ir to g.t security for thc futgre against aggressive war.

How much arc tt e united statca prcpared to do in this direction?

Would the Prcsident ProPose that therc should be a Leaguc of Na'
tioru binding themseives-to side agairut any Powcr which brokc a

tneaty?

When Mr. Wilson presently visited New York, the Colonel,

now armed with this direct guery, opened thc great plan which he

had been formulating. l'Vc had, hc argued, lost our'opportunitly'

to brcat with Germany over the submarine; now if Germany

should win .our turn would come nort; and we were not only

unprepared, but there would be no one to help us stand the-first

shocki why an exhausted Germany should want to attack us

and how thi ,shock' was to be delivered across a 3,ooo-mile line

of communications which would bc closcly flanked along most of

its length by desperate and embittered enemies were alike ques-

tions lyhich the colonel did not pallse to orplore. He was con'

vinced our turn was coming; therefore 'wc should do something

dccisivc now - something that would either end the war in a way
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to abolish militarism or that would bring,s in with the Allies to
help them do it.'

The Colonel's proposal was Machiavellian. He would first
privately reach an understanding with thc Allies. Then, when-
ever they wcre ready for such a step, the United States would
publicly demand, as the impartial spokesman of the neutral
world, that the war be brought immediatd to an end on the
basis of 'both military and naval disarmament.' In this manifesto
we could be as severe upon the Allics rN upon the Germans,
since the former would be parties to the trick. The Allies, perhaps
with some arful show of hesitation, would accept orrr ,rr.di"tiorr.
If the Germans fcll into the trap and accepted too - presto! the
war would be over and we would have achieved (as Colonel
Ifouse complacently described it) a smaster-stroke of diplomacy.,
If the Germans should refuse, then the United States would be in
the war - for the noblest of motives and in a manner giving us
some guarantee that we would actually get something worth
while in return for saving the Entente from defeat. The ,whole
force of our Government' could then be exerted to win the war

- and also, though the Colonel did not put it that way, to con-
ceal and to retrieve the follies of the House diplomacy. For the
whole position would then be regularized. The danger of German
victory would be averted; our'influence, with the Allies would be
re-established; we might even manage to realize some of those
dreams of disarmament and perpetual peace which British states-
manship had been astute enough to cultivate in Colonel House's
mind.

Not unnaturally, President Wilson was ,startled' by this naive
proposal in international adventure and double-dealing. Did he
agree? He did not say so, and House had no time to press the
rnatter, for 'the entire conversarion did not last longer than
twenty minutes.' But House decided that Mr. Wilson had ,seemed

to acquiesce by silence,' and it was enough for the eager master
of diplomacy. A Iittle later he hinted at the plot to Mr. Frank
Polk, the Solicitor of the State Department, and found him favor-
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able; in Washington in the second week of october he received

encouragement from Secretary Lansing' Rapidly the scheme

matured-; and presently House got Mr. Wilson's authorization to

initiate it in tire form of a reply to Grey's communication of

S"pt"mb.r zz. 'This,' the Colonel told his diary, 'is one of the

most important letters I ever wrote"
It mu;t certainly be one of the most extraordinary letters in the

history of diplomacy. 'It has occurred to mer' he began"that the

time may soon come when this Government should intervene

betweenthebelligerentsanddemandthatpeaceparleysbegin
,poo tt 

" 
broad ULis of the elimination of militarism and naval'

is;.... What I want you to know is that whenever you consider

;t; ,i,,," is propitious for ttris intervention I will propose it to

the presiderri.' Th" full scheme was then outlined. The colonel

explained that he would try to mislead Berlin into thinking that

tfr" eUi", would reject the proposed mediation, and might thus

induce Berlin to accePt it. 'But if they did not do so, it would

nevertheless be the prrtpot" to intervene [diplomaticalty]' If the

Central Powers *"r" ,tiU obdurate, it would be necessary for us

to join the Allies and force the issue"

blea"ly, there was a great deal that was imprecise itl this pro-

ject. House assumed that the Allies would not set it in motion

Loless it seemed the only alternative to defeat, and that the United

Statescouldthereforelargelydictatethetermsofthatpreliminary
.understanding.' But jusi how much would the Allies demand in

,fr" *uy of thoie 'terriiorial changes,' just how much 'elimination'

of miliiarism and navalism would they agree to? All that was

vague; the letter was exact on one point only - that if Germany

*i otdrrute it would be 'necessary' for the United States to

enter tbe war.
House took his draft to the President. Mr. Wilson read it and

at once approved, with, however, a single textual correction' He

inserted j*t oo" word, to make the sentence read: 'It would

probabt2 6" t""oruty for us to join- the Allies" Mr' Wilson him-

i.p i.s*aed this as merely an ,unimportant verbal change.'
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Under the American Constitution war cannot be dcclared by
unofficial emissaries of the President negotiating in secrecy, ancl
Mr. wilson may have thought his emendation unimportant bltause
it merely stated what should have been obvious. yet as he laid
down his pen, a slight and *'idently unnoticed rift had in fact
appeared between those two minds which functioned so often
as very nearly one. That word was far more important than either
man realized.

scarcely six weeks before the president had declared that two
things were 'plain' to him:

r. The people of this country count on me to keep them out of
war; 2. It would be a calamity to the world at large if we should be
drawn actively into the conflict and so deprived of a[ disinterested
influence ovcr the settlement.

_ Patently, the House scheme might work in either of two ways.
It might bring a peace through forcing a conference, which would
then necessarily be dominated by the more or less 'disinterested'
influence of the United states. or it might bring a peace through
drawing the United states into the war to help the Allies conquer
one. President Wilson, it seems clear, thought of the scheme as
directed primarily toward the former result. The possibility of
an American participation in the war would be used merely as a
lever with which to force the conferencel naturally, this involved
some risk of an actual participation, but the president must have
regarded that as a remote and problematical contingency. colonel
House, on the other hand, had little real confidence in the con-
ference idea. He appears to have regarded. the scheme as primarily
a means of putting the American people definitely upon tle Allicd
battle line. The President, it is reasonable to suppose, inserted
his 'probably' assuming that this was what House had really meant;
House accepted the correction assuming that it was but a verbal
safeguard which the President didn't mean. Subsequent history
leads one to the inference that both men were mistaken.

The letter went offin two sections on October r7 and rg, on
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tbc cqer has'beensi{ ofMr. Lansing'rltrcnuour Protctt against

tt" iftriprieo of thc nriiisU Utoctadc. It ir not difrcult to imaline

U,. rnil io* with which Sir Edward mtrst harrc cxamincd this

hlcst otrort of the imrediblc Americans. As it stood, thc wholc

pr,oject waB too fantastic to be of much practical- impo:tance'

i* iO futurc uses might be considerable. Its obvious-(though

hro"ify conccaled) htt, ,t or*ro, that the United States no

loog"r dar"d to let the Entcnte lose must, when laid besidc Mr.

f"eJsin*:s vigomru Pcriods, have becn a sor,,cc of grcat comfort

to Sir Edward GrcY.



VII. coLoNEL HousE,s posrrrvE pot,rcy

I

IODAY it is impossible to regard the mild figure of colonet
House, thus secretly dedicating his country to the slaughter, with-
out a certain astonishment. One must not, however, forget the
curious temper of the times. His project, had anyone knorir of it,
would unquestionably have enlisted distinguished suppbrt, not
only from the new men of peace but even from tt e min of 

-God.

was not the Rev. charles A. Eaton making the singular discovery
that 'this war is the greatest blessing that has ever ialen on man-
kind since the German Reformation,? yet Mr. Gerard at the
same time was jotting a terser summary of the blessing into his
diary: 'Feel the war more - deaths and prices. 6go,Joo killed
to October r and many crippled. Food way up., And Mr. page,
in his more polished style, was writing home to the president:

The war crow& itself on us sensibry more and more. ... Death is so
common that it seems a little thing.... This sort of thing all day
every day must have some effect on any man.... More widolws, more
mothers looking for lost sons! ...

And there was no visible end to it. Before them all there
stretched that remorseless vista of more savagery piled upon
savagery, more horror and illimitable destruction, slaughter
and stanration -'deaths and prices, - with ,annihilation , in
Mr. Page's phrase, as the only outcome.
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In the United States there were those who could consider

other solutiors. From the platform and from the editorial columns

of his Cornrnonu Mr. tsryan fought resolutely on for genuine

neutrality and peace. From his citadel in Wisconsin Senator
La Follette fought likewise with an accumulating cold bitterness.

He was gathering around him other Northwestern radicals. One
of them was Representative Charles Augustus Lindbergh of
Minnesota - but it was not for that reason that a playful fate
was to preserve Mr. Lindbergh's name to history.

As early as August the untutored business common sense of
Mr. Henry Ford had been aroused by the incredible folly and

waste of this continuing savagery. With the limitless millions at
his disposal perhaps it might do to finance a great plea for educa-

tion as a means to peace? There was a queer little 'peace-confer-

ence' that summer composed of Mr. Ford, Mr. Wanamaker and
Mr. Thomas A. Edison; the three titans of industry and commerce

put their heads together over the idea in the strange, simple-
minded way of practical business men, but nothing came of it -
not then. A more scholarly pacifist, Dr. David Starr Jordan,
called on Colonel House only a week after he had perfected his own
bellicose peace plan. Dr. Jordan was easily cowed by the Colonel's

loftier knowledge of such matters, but the ladies were made of
sterner stuff. Jane Addams came in November, with Lillian Wald
and Rosika Schwimmer, to demand that the President summon a
conference of the neutral powers to sit continuously at The Hague,
presenting concrete peace Proposals to the belligerents until
something was accepted. This would, at least, have been genuine

mediation, but House thought it the vaporing of idle females.

'As usual,' he complacently recorded, 'I got them into a contro-
versy among themselves, which delights me.'

Doubtless Jane Addams realized that it was no use wasting
time on the Colonel. She saw that her movement was at an

'impasse' unless she 'could bring to bear a tremendous pressure

of public opinion upon the officials in Washington.' Levying upon
Mrs. Henry Ford for the funds, she telegraphically summoned
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the thousands of women's clubs throughout the nation to bombard
Mr. Wilson himself with demands for a neutral conference; and
for some days there were o(tra telegraph clerks at the White
House to struggle with the deluge which resulted. But what
could one woman do against the universal lunacy? When a New
York newspaper actually printed a few letters defending the
execution of Edith cavell (one of them pointed out that even ,the

United States had once hanged a woman, Mrs. Surratt, on per-
haps more dubious evidence), Marse Henry Watterson uror" to
denounce the outrage with all the power of his remarkable vo-
cabulary: 

:i

What shall we think of those pervert Americans, few indeed but
wantonly defiant, who rush into print to excuse and even to extol
the crime of the butcher of Brussels?... The New york szz lowers
its standard of patriotic d..ty . . . by giving in a recent issue space for
a number of these reptiles... to deface its columns and disgiace the
human species by such screeds... This insensate brute [t]re one who
had cited the Surratt case] is equally disloyal to his country and
his kind - assuming him to be a man and not an animal - and
at the same time he is as ignorant as he is treasonable.

It does seem a slight overstatement; but it suggests the flavor
of the times. That fall a questionnaire sent out to ministers of a
score of denominations in the East came back r5r to 14 for pre-
paredness; another distributed nationally from chicago likewise
showed the clergy in an overwhelming majority for peace by
military preparation. The great bandwagon to which General
Wood had set a prophetic shoulder so long before was at last
beginning to roll in earnest. The younger business men and,
millionaires, back now from their bloodless trenches at plattsburg,
were organizing the Military Training Camp Association to put
more powerful pressures than the General himself could eiert
upon the Congress about to convene. In the academic sphere
(which as a rule is only less sensitive than the clergy to the winds
of novelty) 'one university after anotler was adopting military
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training.' And when presently even Mr. Gompen was discussing

with the General a training camp 'for laboring menr' it was clear

that the conquest of the United States by Prussia (as a William
Graham Sumner would have put it) was already much farthcr
advanced than it was ever likcly to be by Prussian bayonets.

Jane Addams might call upon the Ford millions; it was nothing
compared to the financial artiltery which the General and his

colleague navalists could muster. In November, Senator La
Follette's Magaziu was acidly commenting - unjustly, perhaps,

but by no meata irrclevantly - uPon this aspect of the crusade:

If a man dares to intimate that hc is unwilling to swallow the

wholc program for preparedness - a Big Army, a Big Navy, Big

Contracts for Munitions of War - that man is a fool or a coward or

a traitor. Who are the real Patriots of the Country?... They are the

Morgans, the Rockefellen, the Schwabo, the Garyt, the DuPonts and

tthoscl... who are back of the thirty-eight corporations most bene-

fitted by war orders.... They are thc dollar-scarrcd heroes who
organized the Navy League of the Unitcd States!...

Shadcs of Lincolnl What a band of patriots!

So patently jaundiced a view as this, however, could hardly be

orpected to check the mounting glamours of militarism. In both
the War and Navy Departments, by this time, the eager e:(Pefts

were busy. Secretary Garrison had reached the curious conclusion

that 'those who dread real militarism should bc the strongest

advocates of reasonable preparation'; and as his own idea of what
wru realionable had prepared a Program calling for a thirty per

cent increase in the regular establishment, backed uP by a wholly
new 'Continental army' of 4oo,ooo trained militiamen. This
represented a scnsational change of policy; yet one may doubt its
adequacy as a protection against 'real militarism.' In private, its
IrVar College authors regarded it as useless in itself, and only
valuablc (like Wood's training camps) as a device for 'beginning
rcmething in the way of preparedncss.'

Secretary Daniels had in the meanwhile been bury with the
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Naval General Board. Betrrcen them they had concocted not
simply a recommendation for new ships in the following year but
a continuing five-year program of naval construction - the first in
the history of the United States. Against just what eventuality,
however, were all these plans being devised to prepare us?. In
the latter part of october Mr. Gerard had a strange audience with
the Kaiser. The Ambassador found him .careworn and nervous,
in his handsome new uniform; he was very bitter against the
United States and talked rather wildly about ,standing no non-
sense from America after the war.' Mr. Gerard was so alarmed
that he dared to report this only in a single cryptic sentence upon
a separate sheet of paper slipped in with another despatch. In
Washington, perhaps, they really were seeing strings of German
transports riding off Sandy Hook and New york lying in the
ruiru so realistically depicted by'The Battle Cry of peace., yet
when, on November 4, President Wilson himself formally an-
nounced his conversion to the new cause, it was in language of a
curiously baffiing character.

His address was delivered at a dinner at the Biltmore Hotel in
New York. 'It is due,' said the introducing speaker, .to the great
mind and patriotic heart of Woodrow Wilson that this corrrtry
\ilas not pluirged into war.' The President had kept us out of war.
He now arose to make the pronouncement which must plunge us
at least into militarism. Mr. Wilson, however, did not think of it
in so crass a way:

Force everywhere speaks out with a loud and imperious voice in
the titanic struggle of governments, and from one end of our dear
country to the other men are asking what our own force is, how far
we are prepared to maintain ourrelves agairst any interference with
our national action or development.... We have it in mind to be
prepared, but not for war, but only for defence; and with the thought
... that the principles we hold most dear can be achieved only in the
kindly and wholesome ahosphere of peacc, and not by the use of
hostile forcc.
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upon this somewhat contradictory foundation, the President

then went on to describe a program calling for half a million

trained troops and the second most powerfiul navy in the world.

Yet as he went on, the uses to which this presumably unhostile

force were to be put became only more vague and more perplex-

iog:

No thoughtful man feels any panic haste in this matter' The

country is 
-not 

threatened from any quarter.... There is no fear

.-rrrgrt us.... The only thing within our own borders that has

given us grave conccrn in recent months has been that voices have

6een r.ired in America professing to be the voices of Americans...

but which spoke alien sympathies' which came from men " ' who were

partisars of other car$exr tlran that of America'

This stern reference to the pro-Germans (which, as neither the

President nor his cheering audience perceived, so exactly fitted the

great pro.Ally majority now thirsting 
-for 

preparedness) remained

about the nearest approach to an explanation of what it was that

Mr. wilson wanred to prepare for. To at least one mind it was less

than satisfactory; and in a public statement next day Mr' Bryan

broke formally with the President: 
""-

The plan which he proposes... is not only a menace to our Peace

and saiety, but a challenge to the spirit of Christianity" " The

European rulen... thought they were contributing toward the

maint.nurr"c of peace when they were making elaborate preparations

for defence. It is a false philosophy, and being false it inevitably

leads into difficulties. . . . If we are not threatened by any nation' . . .

if there is no fear among us, why is this time chosen to revolutionize

our national theories and to orchange our policy for the policy of

Europe?

Why, indeed? Mr. Bryan was profoundly right; but everybody

knew'that Mr. Bryan was just a woolly sentimentalist with no

knowledge of foreign affairs. Besides, he had neglected the Re-

publicans. The program had scarcely been announced before
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Mr. Roosevelt was denouncing it as a mere .shadow' and calling
for a regular and reserve army of r,5oo,ooo men to be raised by
nothing less than conscription. Congress was about to convene,
in a more than usually uncertain temper, and beyond there loomed
ever more insistently the Presidential election of 1916.

In preparedness the President had detected one of the major
issues of the coming campaign; he had now distinguished anotirer
in what was already being referred to as 'the hyphen., , promoted
by Mr. McAdoo's helpful disclosures, by the Archibald papen
and by the imaginary sleuthing organization of the providence

Journal, the 'crimes of the hyphenates,' as House called them,
were indeed becoming political material of the first importance.
Captain von Rintelen, finding the climate growing too hot, had
slipped out of the country at the beginning of August, and Bern-
storff was now telegraphically imploring Bethmann-Hollweg for
the 'complete suppression of propaganda., But the summer's
sowing was coming to harvestl the papers were in full cry and a
first-class spy scare was now under way.

In October the police had at last managed to make an arrest.
They picked up the luckless Robert F"y - supposed to be a
Iieutenant in the Austrian reserve - while he was experimenting
with an infernal machine of his own design in the innocent pub-
licity of a wood on the NewJeney shore of the Hudson. Fay seerur
to have been strictly a free lance, and the engaging character of
his invention - a bomb intended to be attached to the rudders
of munitions ships and ultimately detonated by the action of the
helm - suggests at least a trace of feeble-mindedness. But there
were columns about him in all the papers. He was remembered
as a frequent visitor to powder factories; there was a report from
Hartford that he had been seen in the heinous act of inspecting
the 'Colt Arms Company and other munitions establishments
with a telescope from the dome of the Capitolr, and presently he

. r This concerned, it is scarcely necessary to note, only the hyphens carried by Gertnan-,
Austro-, and Irish-Americans. The hyphcns woro by English-, Franco-, Italo- aad
othcr kinds of Entcntc-Amcricans sccmcd not to couni.
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was indicted with four alleged co-conspiraton by a Federal grand

jury and a sensational trial was under way'- 
.{t tUe same time a succession of fires and e:rplosions in munitions

,-plants began to occur. A blast at a DuPont plant in Delaware

iook thirty-one lives at the end of November and there were

numerous lesser catastrophes. The natural hazards of munitions

manufacture, especially in a suddenly orpanded boom industry,

might conceivably have accounted for a good deal of this; but a

prrf,U" now fully aroused to the German Menace could accept

no such pedestrian orplanations. The fire marshal of the state

of Pennsylvania announced his conviction that 'all' fires in mu-

nitions pi.rrtr were incendir,ry; and the Mayor of Philadelphia

proclaimed 'the Hyphen' as 'our greatest foe.' When a fire

itrappity fatal to no one) swept a new industrial towu built by

tt"'p"'ro"ts in virginia, the 'Richmond Light Infantry Blues

and two companies oith" Ri"hroond Greys' were rushed by special

train to r"p"i th" Teuton, while the local citizenry promptly and

patrioticaliy hanged a Negro. And when the Providence Journal

inro,rrr""d-the discovery of a German plot to immobilize the

States North Atlantic Fleet in New York Harbor by

sinking a Hamburg-American liner inthe channelrno one doubted.

to La^ke 
"rretythirg 

worse, it was just at this moment that

Tirpitz,s inventive ruilorr planted a nlw and an exasperating

U.JU in ttre flank of the Wilson submarine policy. In the Medi-

terranean on November 7 the Italian Passenger liner Ancona was

first shelled and then torpedoed by a submarine with a loss of

zo8 lives. A hurried cable from our Ambassador at Rome an-

nounced that a score of them were 'believed' to be American

citizens. It seemed at first glance a direct violation of the under-

ta^king not to torpedo passenger liners, but it was not. Examination

,"r"ul"d that the submarine was one which had been officially

transferred to the Austro-Hungarian fltg - and the undertaking

had been given onlY bY GermanY.

Here was an unsusPected joint in the armor of our triumph'

The press, it is true, took the affair with a relative calm, the New
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York rimcs only mildly characterizing thc act as .one of wanton
savagery, a continuation in thc Mcditerranean field of the policy
offrightfulness and of butchery ofinnocent persons so long punued
by Germany's Navy in waten about trre gritish Islandi'wherc
the Germans were concerned this had become no more than thc
conventional language ofjournalism. Nevertheless, the incident
appeared to re-open the whore submarine problem -just as the
state Department was hoping to get some iatisfactioniut of the
British - and a stiff note was despatched to Austria., At the
same time Mr. Lansing wearily summoned count Bernstorffi
to bring up agaia the question of an indcmnity for the lives lost
in the Lusitania; while House, full of the ,crimes of the hyphen-
ates,' thought they ought to break relations with Austriu u"a i"
the meanwhile dismiss 'some of the obnoxious underlings of the
offending Embassies.'

The Fay trial, the new energ.y of official investigation, the tor_
rents of rumor and emotion, were aU bringint the names of
captains von Papen and Boy-Ed, ttre two German attachds, into
a bad eminence. Already compromised by the Albert and Archi-
bald documents, they were now being mentioned in the court
proceedings and were beginning to appear as shadowy figures in
the background of all the plottings, real and alleged, agalnst the
munitions supply. On December r Secretu"y f,u"ri"fabruptly
demanded their recall as 'pcrsonot ingratu on account of their
naval and mititary activities.,

So still another blow had fallen. ,The great event of this week,,
spring Rice triumphantly reported, 'has been the German triars
and the action taken against the German naval and military
attaches.' Bernstorff sought out House. The colonel had never
seen him so disturbed; for thc first time in Bernstorff,s rong and
anxious mission he appeared 'visibly shaken.' He was afraii that
his own turn must be coming next, and afger thal 

-! 
Thc

, h1!ha! a o,age cartoon, ia Bcrna_rd partridge'r best style, showing Mr. r#ilson
remarking: 'This calls for a Note - Mr. Secretary, jtt u.i"g ir" i" 

" ""pi.i.* rir.rNo. r Note to Gcrmany, ..Humanity', rcrioL,
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united states, he told House, was 'gradually drifting into an

alliance with the Allies.' coming on toP of the Dumba recall,

and at a much worse moment, it was the most serious catastroPhe

which the German cause had yet sustained in the United States.

Berastorffthought that the Administration, facing the impending

threat of congress, had lost its nerve, and that the recall was

.intended to serve as a safety-valve - lest congress should break

ofi diplomatic relations with us.' was that actually the temper of

tue gatt ering statesmen? Bernstorff did not know whether there

\r^i real danger of this, but .Lansing thinls there is.... They

have not the courage to swim against the stream" The attaches

went home in disgrace.

ii
On Saturday, December 4' an extraordinary scene was being

enacted upon-a pier in Hoboken. To understand it one must

,"rr,"*b." tfrat Uefrind all the emotional storms of spy'hunting,

patriotism and preparedness there wzrs a real war in Europe, now

irrgg*g on to its second bloody and futile Christmas. There was

*uii"urioess in the air. The peace talk was now seeping through

all the censorships and even into the American press. 'The losses

on all sides,' u, Mr. Lloyd George noted, 'had been beyond any'

tuir,g tt 
" 

students ofwarhad ever contemplated'; and the question

of *ihut, in fact, all that agony was about would not down'

Started in an accident, it was simply running upon its own mo'

mentum; the peoples were continuing to fight because their ideas

arrd tt "ir institutions had provided them with no means of

stopping. Those Americans who felt that the United states, as the

oo" gt";t neutral remaining, might really exert an influe-nce to

cut ftrough this insane and tragic impasse may have failed to

think through to the bottom of their appalling problem. But today

one can only admire the soundness of their instinct and the courage

of their convictlons.

Jane Addams had appealed to Mrs' Henry Ford; Rosika
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Schwimmer, dth a cooler boldness, had gone straight to Henry
Ford himse[, and in November had taken him by frontal assault.
The automobile manufacturer had the haziest notions about the
war; he possessed, however, an enormous fortune, he wanted to do
something, and Madame Schwimmer brought him to see her
pacifist colleagues in New York. Her project of a continuous
peace conference at The Hague seems to have meant little to his
rather bewildered mind, but when someone suddenly suggested
that a ship be chartered to take over American delegates to such
a conference, he sprang to life. There, at least, was something
concrete.

Impetuously he stormed the White House, to be met only with
elegant and cautious generalities that seem to have confused and
angered him. Mr. Ford could not understand (and many today
find it a little difficult) why, with so much talk of humanity,
altruism and peace, nothing definite was ever done, He returned
to New York, chartered the Oscar II of the Scandinavian-Ameri-
can Line, summoned the reporters and, on November 24, ar.-
nounced his project. He would himself take an expeditionary
force of all the most distinguished American pacifists to Europe,
and he would 'get the boys out of the trenches by Christmas.'
fhus the story broke; and it wir, as Madame Schwimmer had
disastrously failed to realizer'a beauty.'

It was the arswer to an editor's prayer. It had everything -humor, pathos, big names, a political angle, international compli-
cations, the golden glow of Ford's millions. The reporters did their
drrty. ... Madame Schwimmer was prepared for violent attacks upon
the peace project.... But'there is no defence against a loud and unani-
mous burst of laughter fromevery importantorgan of public opinion.

The famous 'Peace Ship' had been launched, to the undying
shame of American journalism, upon one vast wave of ridicule.
As Jonathan Norton Leonard points out, Madame Schwimmer
had forgotten the Ford joke, then at the height of its popularity.
She had failed to calculate upotr the peculiarly homespun quality
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of Ford's immense reputation. She was unprepared for the on-

slaught of Americau crankdom which ensued. The important
people whom she hoped to enlist scrambled frantically for.safety

as the'wild men' and the pro-Germans poured in. Jane Addams

suddenly discovered that she was too ill to go; David StamJordan

denied indignantly that he had accepted an invitation; even Mr.
Bryan felt that he could be of greater usefulness by remaining to
fight preparedness at home. The whole thing was a disaster -but the ship had been chartered, the announcements made, the

sailing date set for December 4. It was impossible to withdraw.

'Hoboken has always been a crazy town, but it never witnessed

a crazier scene than the sailing of the Ark of Peace.' Long before

sailing time the ship and pier alike were jammed with rePorte$,
photographers, brass bands, fanatics of every sort, pro-Gerrnans,
pro-Allies, publicity-seekers and the delegates. When Mr. Bryan

fought his way through the mass someone thrust a small cage

containing a grey squirrel into his hand, and the former Secretary

of State, not realizing what it implied arrd not knowing what to
do with it, solemnly carried it thereafter. Presently Mr. Ford
himself arrived and the crowd 'went entirely mad,' but the man-
ufacturer bravely faced the uproar. In the saloon one of the news-

paper reporte$, who had brought along his bride but had for'
gotten to marry her, was being joined in last-minute wedlock by
one of the many ministers before a battery of news cameras.
Ford and Bryan (still holding the squirrel) were pressed as wit-
nesses while the flashlights went off; and as the crowd closed in
Mr. Bryan at last escaped down the gangplank exclaiming that he

had, rct kissed the bride. Sailing trme approached:

On the promenade deck near the gangway was Ford, leaning over
the rail and shouting with the rest. Someone handed him a huge
bunch of American Beauty roses which he threw one by one to the

crowd.... At the rail near the stern the Lieutenant-Governor of
North Carolina was delivering a speech on the beauty and purity of
Southern women. Governor Hanna of North Dakota, a delegate,
was erplaining for publication that hc believed in preparcdness, but
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wanted to visit some relatives in Sweden. Judge Ben Lindsen a
delegate, was telling the press that he was a patriotic American even
if he par on the Oscar II. His last words wcre reported as: .Oh God,
why am I here!'...

All this time the whistle had been droning overhead.... At last thc
Oscar II began to move amid an uproar of cheers, pacifist hymns,
patriotic songs, whistles and mere noise. When she was fifty yards
out in the river a small but intense disturbance appeared in the out-
skirts of the crowd and worked its way towards the edge of the wharf.
Someone was trying to reach the spot where the gangway had bccn.
Finally he reached the water's edge, hesitated a moment, then dived
into the river and swam frantically after the ship. It was Urban
Ledoux, the famous Mr. Zero.

After that, of course, it was all over. In Europe as well as in
America the peace conference idea had received a blow as tragic
as it \,vas irreparable; and one of the few really generous and
rational impulses of those insane years had been snuffed out with
a cruelty and levity which are appalling. Today the joke is less
enjoyable, and posterity will remember that it was not the fault
of Mr. Ford that his crusade was a catastrophe. Yet its actual
effect was to cloud the whole neutral peace movement with an
imbecile buffoonery, just three days, as luck would have it, before
Congress was to reassemble in Washington.

Three days after tJre Oscar II had departed, trailing her clouds
of ridicule behind her, the statesmen were gathered to hear presi-
ident Wilson's annual message upon the state of the nation. It
was a repetition, in even loftier and even less logical terms, of his
address in New York a month earlier. But it left no doubt as to
the President's strategy. 'Defence and allegiancer' as Spring Rice
happily summarized it, was to be his platform. The Ambassador
thought that there had been a'great change' in the situation, and
that more and more the public was being educated to perceive
that in the war 'the principles of democracy are at stake, and that
America was menaced. Nothing could be more satisfactory.
But was the Ambassador - was even the President himself -
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rightly estimating the Congressional attitude? Tumulty had

aieudy privately reported to Mr. Wilson that, whatever the

vociferous Northeast might think of the German Menace, he was

hearing'from all sources that there is no enthusiasm on "the hlll"
for preparedness.' Count Bernstorff shrewdly guessed that in real-

ity ho man can say what Congress will do.' He remembered the

west, with its large German population, its relative detachment

from Entente war orders and its disproportionate rePresentation

in the senate. He remembered the cotton south, the foundation

of Democratic power and the one section that had felt most

bitterly the effele of the British blockade. The Administration

was expecting revolt against its leniency toward the Germansl

but the Ambassador had his doubts, and almost immediately they

were justified.
on ttre first day of the session senator Hoke smith of Georgia

was introducing a resolution demanding a congressional in-

vestigation into British interference with American trade. Sena-

tor iodge leapt at once to the defence with an amendment in-

cluding ihe crimes of the submarine and of the hyphenates in the

,"op" of the investigation. The Senator was pained at the idea

ttrat the nation should act upon anything so vulgar as a merely

material interest. 'To mer' he exclaimed in a moving Piusage,
.American lives are more important than American dollan.

The body of an innocent child floating dead upon the water, the

victim of the destruction of an unarmed vessel, is to me a more

poignant and a more tragic spectacle than an unsold bale of

"ottoo., 
And perhaps this righteous contempt for material con-

siderations was understandable. The Senator'g constituents did

not have to sell cotton to keep themselves alive; on tle contrary,

they were reaping enormous profits on the bunting cargoes which

they were sending, along with the innocent children, into the war
zone, while low prices for cotton could only benefit their great

tortile industry. In the end the resolution was not adopted and the

investigation (to posterity's loss) was never'made.

The whole blockade controversy, however, had been publicly
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raised again - and the American protest of October 2r was as
yet unanswered. Mr. Page was plaintively satisfied that if only
it could be 'generally understood beforehand that our fleet and
the British fleet shoot the same language,, all issues of peace and
war would be forever settled. Unfortunately, the British faced the
embarrassing fact that the American arguments were legally
(in thc words of the British Admiral Consett) 'most difficult ro
refute.' Strangely enough, Sir Edward, as he now confessed to his
friend colonel House, had finally concluded that the real question
after all was 'not one of legal niceties.' If they admitted uu th.r"
legal points they might be unable to 'prevent Germany from trad-
irg...as freely in time of war as in time of peace., The United
States, unintentionally of course, might in effect'strike the weapon
of sea power out of our hands and thereby ensure a German vic-
tory.' Since wc had already struck'the weapon of sea power, out
of Germany's hands on grounds of strict legality, thus helping to
ensure an Entente victory, the argument might well have suggested
an equal strictness against Great Britain. But long practice upon
Colonel House was by this time making Sir Edward very nearly
perfect; besides, Sir Edward now had House's extraordinary
proposal secure in his safe, and he knew where he stood.

With impatience Colonel House had been awaiting the Foreign
Minister's reply to this great project, sketching in the meanwhile
the happy futures which were to flow from his master-stroke of
diplomacy. In the interests alike of 'civilization' and of ,our own
welfare' they must, as he wrote the President, ,throw the influence
of this nation in behalf of a plan by which international obliga-
tions must be kept.' Mr. Wilson was upon ttre verge of playing
'the noblest part that has ever come to the son of man., It was
a thrilling prospecL Yet the days went by, and Sir Edward
seemed s8angely tardy in accepting this high collaboration. Was
anything wrong? Not until the end of November did Grey,s
reply appear. One can picture House's e:<citement as he scanned
it; one can believe that he was indeed 'frankly disappointed' at
what he saw. House believed that he was offering to the Allies
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what must amount to the active intervention of the United States

to impose upon the Central Powers that peace of righteousness,

disarmament and democracy which the Allies had been demanding
since the first days of the war. Yet Sir Edward revealed only the
most tepid interest in the project. He was so certain that the other
Allied governments would reject the scheme that he had not
even discussed it with them. 'I do not see how they could commit
themselves in advance to any propositionr' he wrote, 'without
knowing exactly what it was and knowing that the United States

w:rs prepaned to intervene and make good if they accepted.'
The greater part of the letter was devoted to the trade controversy.

Such stupidlty was incomprehensible to the amateur diplo'
matist. 'Thc British,' he wrote to the President, 'are in many wa)'s

dull.' These o(traordinary people seemed not to understand what
he was offering to them; and he went to work at once 'to impress

upon Lansing the necessity of the United States making it clear
to the Allies that we considered their cause our cause and that we

had no intention of permitting a military autocracy to dominate

the world ifour strength could prevent it.' One sometimes wonders

whetler Sir Edward's skill was not rather thrown away upon the
Colonel, but one can only applaud the masterful delicacy and
precision of his effects.

Bvidently, Grey had paid a closer attention to that little word

'probably'than either House orWilson. @"
not ibly afford to do was to get

thesrselves into a conference were still
actually

stop it would be impossible to drive the war-weary peoples back
into it again, and the best they could hope for would be a peace

on terms more or less in accordance with the military position,

which wru everywhere favorable to Germany. But the Allies
had to have total victory. They were a looser coalition than the
Central Powers, held together only by mutual promises of spoils;
and a mere hint that one of them was ready to stop without
making good the promises to the others would alone be enough
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to fracture their alliance. A peace conference, save wittr a beateu
enemy, would almost certainly end in dissension among the Allies,
rout and complete disaster. Only an ironclad guaranty by the
united states to fight unless Germany accepted the full ierms
dictated by the Entente could justify the ratter in risking even
the thought of a conference; and House's letter fell vely far
short of offering that. Yet it opened great possibilities. one
skillful shgw of indifference had already r.ri House scurrying
to blunt the point of Mr. Lansing's embarrassing protests. with
careful handling, the united states might even be dru*r, forward
ultimately into the kind of alliance which the Entente could
make use of,

Colonel House, however, entertained no such unworthy sus-
picions, nor, apparently did the president. The two had a long
conversation over Grey's letter. Mr. wilson felt that they must
'let the Allies know how our minds are running'; and the idea
of still another odyssey of penonal negotiation began to form.
They had another conversation on December 15, and plans for
a new mission were farther advanced. frouse asked the iresident
to tell him again what Gerard had said about that alarming
interview with the Kaiser. Mr. wilson 'went to the safe and got
it out and read it to Lansing and me.... The upshot... was tirat
the I(aiser said "he would attend to America when this war wzur
overl that President Wilson's attitude regarding Germany elim-
inated him from any possibility of acting as mediator.,,, fn the
end they decided that the colonel had better not go to Germany
at all unless he was asked; but perhaps they failed to realize how
completely this would destroy the neutral character of the mission.
The whole affair, at a,,y rate, was to be very clever aud secretive,
and was to be represented as simply a personal survey by the
colonel to place the Administration in more intimate contact
with events. on December zz Mr. Lansing announced the third
coming of the peacemaker in a circular telegram to the Embassies,
instructing each to'impress upon tJre Foreign office that colonel
House is not ou a peace mission.'
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The day this warning was despatched count Bernstorff called

upon the colonel in New York with a somewhat disconcerting

un.orro".*ent. He had, he said, just heard from his Government;

they would like the Colonel to go 'directly to Berlin to discuss

peace upon the general terms of military and naval disarmame:tt''

it had never occurred to the Colonel to try to put an end to
militarism with the aid of the Germans. The amateur diplomat

was not to be trapped, however, by such Teutonic guilc' They

must bc careful, he advised Mr' Wilson, not to let the Germans

get them into a 'disagreeable position with the Allies.... I am

ul*uy. suspicious of their diplomacy.' Colonel House was of

course right to suspect the Germans - or at any rate Bernstorff,

who was far too intelligent a diplomatist not to try to capitalize

upon thc Colonel's altruism in the same way that the British were

aling. Unfortunately, however, House was suspicious of the

Germans only; while Wilson, puzzled and worried by this in-

escapable ,labyrinthr, was still leaving it all to his 'dearest friend.'

On Christmas Eve the President sent off a final letter to New

York. He was tired of both sides; Spring Rice was a 'highly
excitable invalid' and he had no confidence in Bernstorffs offers.

Congress was threatening to make damaging trouble over the

British blockade. House simply must go abroad. He needed no

instructions, for their minds were in accord. 'The United States

[in Professor seymour,s paraphrase] was interested only in the

frt,rr" peace of the world and in its guarantees'- military and

naval disarmament, and a league of nations to suppress aggression

and maintain the freedom of the seas.

With this, the Colonel again packed his trunks as the Christmas

sezson descended upon the Christian world. In London Mr.
page was sending homc thc season's greetings to some of his old

friends:

They're killing one another all right.... When there's 'nothing to
report' from France that means thc regular 5ooo casualties that
happen every day. There isn't any way of getting rid of men that

has been forgotten or neglected.... And the worst is to come" "
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A member of the Cabinet.... told me so much bad military news

which they prevent the papers from publishing or even hearing,
that tonight I almost share this man,s opinion that the war will
last till r9r8. That isn't impossible....

It was but a faint echo from the awful hurricane which coronel
ffouse (assisted only by his private secretary, Miss Denton) was
again setting forth to quell over the coffee-cups. On December eB
he took ship for the third time - now with a whole battery of
cameras snapping and an army of half a hundred reporters sur-
rounding him upon the pier. Discreetly the discreet colonel said
nothing. At Falmouth, wherb he arrived onJanuary 5, the British
joyfully seized him, rushed him through the controis, gave him
ta:ris, gave-him a special sleeping car to London, gave him every-
thing.

iii
Behind him, the year 1916 was dawning upon his countrymen

with all the radiance of an unparalleled prosperity. For the siates-
men it was dawning also, though less happily, as the harbinger of
a Presidential electoral campaign. The political situation, they
observed, was decidedly 'confused., The Wilson Administration
was 'fortified by a brilliant record' of domestic reforml worse than
that, the country 'was getting very prosperous and the people
were in a money-getting rather than a heroic mood., It left the
Republican politicians facing"a bleak absence ofissues at a moment
when they were also without i -arr. The party was still divided by
the great.schism of r 9 r z. Mr. Roosevelt had long since forgotten his
battle for the Lord and social reform in his consuming hatred for
Mr. Wilson, and was now indistinguishable from the orthodox
Republicans. But many of his followers were not. Besides, the
Republican leaders were in a quandary for which the simple,
blood-thinty bellicosity of Mr. Roosevelt offered no solution.

It was obviously upon the field of foreign policy that their as-
sault would have to be delivered. Like Mr. Roosevelt, the Repub-
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lican chieftains had earnestly sought to capitalize the m.artial

ardon and pro-Ally enthusiasms of the populace against Mr'

Wilson. Thiy had'denounced his Mexican policy not for.its

recklessness but for its timidity; they had tried to undermine his

conduct of European relations not by pointing to its {yglturous
altruism and dangerous bias toward the Allies, but by holding Mr.

Wfuon uP as a cold-btooded pacffist and a base pro-German'
powerfuliy assisted by Mr. Roosevelt they had themselves estab-

tirn.a the myth that Mr. Wilson wtu a devoted neutral and his

policy an ignoble one of peace at ar,y price' It seemed an obviously

ioUti" "o.rr""; 
was it possible that they had been too hasty?

'O"ify ,n horrid truth was now becoming more apparent: The

outior,, however quick it might be to applaud the 'strong hand'

or respond to the glamours of preparedness, really wanted Peace;
.t"hil", far worse than that, in a close election the relatively small

pro-German element might decide the result!

Itwasabaffiingp'obt.,'..onebroadandabsolutelybasic
issue in national poti.y was at that moment confronting the people

of the united states. should they abandon the tradition of a

century, definitely link their fate with one side in the European

qo"rrei'rod so take a conscious position in the international sys-

iem with all which that must imply? Or should they entrust

themselves in the future as in the past to a genuine policy of

genuine neutrality and non-entanglement? From the presentation

If Anr issue the Republican opposition, unfortunately' had de-

barred itself. The Republicans' delicate task was now to Prove

themselves more martially patriotic than Mr. Wilson, stronger in

the defence of American right and more hostile toward Germany,

while at the same time annqxing the German vote and convincing

the nation that they were the genuine party of peace' It was not

precisely a noble or even a statesmanlikc maneuver, nor was it
lr, "*y 

or". Patriotism, preparedness and a skillful vagueness

,.rpoo *"tything that really mattereq was the one possible solu'

tion;aodeven-herethereprehensibleandslipperywilson-was
actually threatening to beai them to it. Marse Henry had force'

fully summarized their unhapPy state:
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traditional hosspistols?

There is not even an essential issue.... Thetariff? Absurd! Econ-
omy? Tell it to the Marines! The flag? Does anyone imagine that
at the psychic (the new name for opportune) moment wiison wilr
not wrap it around him, march down to the footlighr and fire the

Indeed, he was doing so already. yet, politically shrewd and
secure though the wilson position might app".n", it was identical
with that of the Repubricans and so .*prrJ to the same pitfalls.
Both- sides *"r" proposing to give the'country what it wanted
and both suffered from the basic fact that what tire country wanted
was impossible of attainment. The country wanted peace. rt
also wanted military preparedness, fuil proiection of Americaru
in Mexico, no truckling to the Germans, a continuation of war
prosperity and urtimate victory for the Ailies. These objectives
were profoundly incompatible.

The Republicans, moreover, had only to promise; the president
had concurrently to perform. And at the outset he faced a special
difficulty in Congress. If,, as Bernstorff had guessed, the anti_
British, pro-German and neutral elements were overrepresented
in congress, they were even more heavily overrepresentid in the
Democratic majorities upon which the president had to rely.
senator stone, chairman of the Foreign Rerations committee,
represented the state of Missouri, which contained a large German
population in its chief city, st. Louis, and which had luffered in
its rural areas from the British blockade on cotton. In the House
there were a number of southern Democratic congressmen as
determinedly pacifistic as the Northwestern progressivfs and quite
as bitter against the British. rn constructing his foreign policy to
appeal to a majority of the whole nation (necessary ir"". is to win
a Presidential election) Mr. wilson was risking a revolt in his
Congressional following which might lead at unj, *o*.rrt to the
most damaging consequences; and it imposed upon him a special
evasiveness.

such are the peculiar beauties of our ingenious constitution.
The American people happened to be confronted by their most
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serious issue of national policy since the South Carolina batteries

had opened on Fort Sumter fifty-five years before; consequently,

this was the one issue which it was not practical politics to raise.

on a basis which corresponded only remotely if at all to the funda-

mental question of the hour, the Presidential campaign of t9t6

now opened, as usual, in the debates of the short session of

Congress.
Preparedness was the chief battlegroun At the capitol the

mil ommittees and General

Wood wan soon in his element. Elsewhere Mr' Howard E' Coffin

was now quietly at work with his fellow titans preparing tt'e in-

dustrial mouitirution of the united States in the event of war.

Mr. Hudson Ma:rim was among those working with him; and

when presently the egregious Ralph Easley brought Mr'-Gompers

along, the labor chieftain was 'interested' and gave valuable as'

sirt"It". Everywhere the nation was preparing' Yet when Mr'

Frederick Palmer, the war correspondent, came home from first-

hand experiences abroad to undertake a lecture tour for pre'

parednes, he was surprised to find that 'even the strongest advo-

cate of a large arrnr never breathed a word suggesting that a

single soldier should ever be sent to Burope''

fre discovered General Wood solemnly putting his staffto work

surveying the Atlantic seaboard, noting every harbor and beach

whe.e hJstile troops could be landed and selecting artillery and

trench positions foi their repulse. Mr. Palmer knew that the idea

of a German invasion, 'until the British and German navies should

make common cause against usr' was the most fantastic folly. It
wa.!r apparent to him that if the national safety required us to pre-

pare against Germany the only tlqgnul course was to PrePare to

joi" tt e Allies in defeating her while the war offered the oppor-
-t 

rrrity; and he wanted frankly to advocate the creation of an

op"ditiorrrry force for the western Front. His friends lvere

shocked. That was not the idea at all. Senator Lodge told him

that such a proposal would not have the slightest chance of suc-

ces. The proper cou$e, it was orplained to him, wat to 'throw a
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scare into the masses' by picturing the Germans sacking New
York or violating middle-western farm girls. Mr. Palmer was too
honest to act upon the advice, but when he got into the South
and West he understood the reason for it. There he found not
only 'more genuine neutrality'; he also found that people were
actually 'pondering the restraining idea that if we got into the war
we should have to send soldiers to France and some of them might
be killed or maimed.'

Undoubtedly it was a lsstraining thought; and along with the
flood of armament bills in Congress there began to appear a flood
of bills of a diffcrent character - bills to deny clearance paperg
to passenger vessels carrying munitions, to defray the costs of all
new defence measures by taxes upon munitions-makers, to em-
bargo the export of munitions to nations that interfered with
American foreign trade, to create a commission to go to Europe
and make peace. Along with the admirals and the generals, the
pacifists were trooping into the committees. The sentiment
against militarism and for neutrality, though confused, w&s ur-
expectedly impressive. And then on December go the sinking
(either by mine or torpedo) of the armed British passenger liner
Persia in the Mediterranean, with the loss of 3g4 lives, two of
them American, added fresh fuel to the controversy. It was the
greatest disaster since the Lusitania; again our newJpapers flemed,
and the crisis brought the President hurrying back from the wed-
ding journey which had followed his marriage to Mrs. Norman
Galt.

Yet many were at last beginning to rcalize that for the sub-
marine problem there were two possible solutions. One was to
fight Germany; the other was to prevent American citizens from
imperilling their own lives, and those of their countrymen who
would have to do the fighting, by travelling in war zones. On
January 5 Senator Gore of Oklahoma, a cotton state Democrat,
introduced a bill to deny passports to Americans taking passage
in belligerent vessels; and a few days later he backed it up with
another demanding the protection of the non-contraband com-
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merce of the United States against the Bntente restrictions. A
Republican from Ohio was voicing the suspicion that 'there is a

vast aray of continental liars in this preparedness game.' Senator

Lodge was 'feeling very depressed' about national defence. 'The
reports that come to me,' Mr. Bryan wrote hopefully to Jane
Addams, 'all indicate a growing sentiment against preparedness';

and on January 13 Spring Rice sent home an alarming report:

'The spirit of Congress is somewhat menacing.'

Secretary Garrison's great 'Continental army' of 4oo,ooo
trained militiamen had run into an absurd difficulty. In Congress

it was being opposed not only by the anti-militarists, who thought
it went too far, and the patriotic Republicans, who damned it
for not going far enough, but also by the vested interest of the

National Guard - the existing state-controlled militia force

which now saw itself in danger of being swallowed uP by this vast

Federal competitor. In alarm Mr. Garrison appealed to the
President. 'In my judgment,' he wrote on January 12, 'we are

facing a critical juncture with respect to the military part of the

national defence program'; and he summoned Mr. Wilson to
preserve the nation's new arrny from the National Guard. But
the President, to Mr. Garrison's not unreasonable pain and sur-
prise, refused. It was an issue, he felt, which must be left to Con-

gress to decide.
In the upshot, Congress was to decide for the National Guard;

Mr. Garrison was to resign in anger and dismay; the Continental

army was to die, and the actual increases finally voted for the

military establishment were to be of slight importance. With a
singular adroitness the President thus retained his standing as an

anti-militarist, yet without sacrificing his new leadership of the

preparedness mania. For just as Mr. Garrison was rising privately

to the boiling point over the President's defection from the cause

of militarism, the President himself was launching, in New York
Gty, . sensational personal speaking tour in preparedness's be-

half. The defence enthusiasts, 'thoroughly outwitted, were ldt
bewildered and sputtering.' So were the pacifuts.
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fle precise motives wnicn unasla
plea for preparedness inJanuary.and February. rqr6. are now
forever lost in the impenetrable confusions of those vears and in

su tlv inven Did
in the German invasion? Or was he thinking of Colonel

House, at work in Europe at that moment upon the scheme which
might so easily land American infantry upon the Western Front?
Did he really believe that the German element within the country
had been drilled and armed by Berlin, and that the religious
fervors of militarist patriotism were psychologically necessary to
unify the people? Or did he think of a great army and navy as
simply an abstractly useful force which would free his hands in
dealing with both belligerents? Was it actually, at bottom, simply
an electoral maneuver - or were all these contradictory consid-
erations perhaps mingled in the President's mind? It is impossible
to say; it is certainly impossible to discover from the substance of
the speeches tfremselves.

ft was in New York on January 27 that he wrapped Marse
Henry's flag more firrnly about him and drew the hosspistols.
Their first detonation was unexpectedly heavy. Mr. Wilson gave
warning of the gravest perils. But from whom? It was a point
which the speech neglected to make clear, and when Mr. Bryan
asked he got no reply. The East was left to assume that it was of
Germany that the President was thinking; yet as he carried the
campaign westward his tone softened somewhat, and as he ap-
proached the pro-German centers it even began to appear that
England might be the real enemy. And as his tour ended in St.
Louis on February 3 one might have begun to wonder at first
whether there were any enemy at all. At a gathering in the after-
noon the President stressed, rather, the horror of war itself. point-
ing to the fearful conflagration in Europe he went on:

We must keep our resources and our strength and our thoughts
untouched by that flame in order that we may be in a condition to
serve the restoration of the world, t}le healing processes. The world
will not endure, I believe, another struggle likc that which is going
on now.
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At the great evening meeting in the Coliseum, howevcr, his

subject was defence. In St. Louis he wzul suPPosedly on Ger-

manophile ground, and the audience at first seemed rather hostile.

But it warmed to him as he made an ever stronger and stronger
plea for preparedness; until at last, perhaps carried away by
the emotional response, he cried that the American Navy 'ought,
io *y judgment, to be incomparably the greatest Navy in the

world.', To assist in the 'healing processes' and prepare us for a
time which would not see another major war, President Wilson

had announced a program of navalism surpassing anything ever

advocated by American navalists in their wildest propaganda.

Whatever this was, it was not precisely logic.

Mr. Roosevelt, perceiving his own most private thunder being

thus appropriated once more by the New Jersey schoolmaster,

resigned himself to a bitter probability:

Wilson, with his adroit, unscrupulous cunning, his readiness to

about-face, his timidity about any manly assertion of our rights, his

pandering to the feelings of those who love ease and the chance of ma-
terial profit, and his lack of all convictions and willingness to follow
evcry gust of popular opinion, will be supported by the mass of our
fellow-countrymen.

It was very likely; and though it convinced the Rough Rider

that Wilson was 'the demagogue, adroit, tricky, false, without one

spark of loftiness in him, without a touch of the heroic in his

cold, selfish and timid soul,'that did not help much. The true
issue, as Mr. Roosevelt may dimly have understood, lay between

the President on the one side and the La Follette progressives and

Bryan on the other - a circumstance which left both the Rough

Rider and the great army of orthodox Republicanism with sing-

ularly little reason for existence. Their opportunity to play a
really great and serious role at one of the decisive moments of

t So it was reported in the newspapcrr and gcncrally undentood at thc time. In
larcr publishcd vcrsions thc phrasc has bccome 'incomparably thc most adequate Navy
in the world'; the coutext, however, would still make thir mean the rame - if it mcans

anything.
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American history had been squandered in petty partisanship.
The President was in command of the situation.

Yet even so, the President himself was still a long way from the
election.

w
Fo" nearly a month now, quiet, sensational cables had been

filtering back into the white House recording the secret progress
of an extraordinary negotiation. Colonel House had reached
London on the 6th ofJanuary. On his first day he had made the
h"ppy discovery that the minds of both Grey and Balfour (then
Fint Lord of the Admiralty) were running ,parallel with ours.'
The whole position seemed unexpectedly bright. ,Grey is now in
favor of the Freedom of the Seas provided it includes the elimi-
nation of militarism, and further provided we will join in a
general covenant to sustain it'; and this appeared so promising
that the Colonel hoped immediately to formulate with Grey and
Balfour 'some plan which I can submit to you and which they
can recommend to their colleagues.'

This glowing report went on January 7, and Mr. Wilson at
once cabled back that he would be glad to co-operate in a policy
of permanent peace. 'This cabler' says Professor Seymour, ,may

well be regarded as historic,' for it marked President Wilson,s
first definite commitment (on the urgrng of Sir Edward Grey!) to
a future League of Nations. Thus by another step was Sir
Edward's far-sighted policy advanced. But the commitment was
a future one. The use which Colonel House w:N now to makc of
it can scarcely have been anticipated by President Wilson.

The Colonel was in his element - and plainly having a mag-
nificent time. The whole atmosphere appears to have been suf-
fused with cordiality and Anglo-American friendship. OnJanuary
r r he lunched with McKenna, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
Runciman, President of the Board of Trade. Bryce dropped in
afterward and Page brought in Lloyd George, Austen Chamber.
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lain and Lord Reading. In the end they asked him what it rvas

that the United States wanted Great Britain to do; and HOuseb

tes would like

those
ffi ,*, Thus at the very outset he again gave

;@ffered his country up upon the altars of

A[i;d victory. Yet, strangely enough, both Grey and Balfour

continued to prove elusive. They doubted whether their col-

leagues would agree to too many 'concessions' to American

opii.ioo in the way of peace leagues and the ending of militarism

and narrali.m. vainly the colonel tried to make them see that

these wouldn,t be concessions to the United States. It was 'quite
the other way around.' It was the united states which was mak-

ing the concessions. But somehow they seemed incapable of

grtping this idea. Perhaps it was just another case of that British

stupidity which the Colonel had already noted'

on the rzth there arrived a cable which the colonel might well

have pondered. There was a more and more pressing demand,

the piesident suggested, for some satisfaction from Great Britain

in the blockade matter; and this demand the President felt to be

only just. Mr. Page detected a 'certain fierce, blue-bellied Presby-

t"ri." tone' in thi, 
"o-*,rnication, 

and it should have warned

House that the President's policy was not primarily, perhaps, to
.help Great Britain win the war.' But it failed to deflect the colo'
nel. He continued his'propaganda' with the British. He saw

thc King. On January 14 he dined with Lloyd George and

Reading.
The Inergetic Welshman was in a mood of startling frankness.

He told House plainly that the war could alone be concluded by

the neutral intirvention of President Wilson; that this should

come, he thought, in September (when the slaughter then in

p"epuratio' forihenew year would have again pro,ed ineffective),

,r,a *,rt .terms could be dictated by the President which the

belligerents would never agree on if left to themselves.' It was.in

t ltalics mine.
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general just this kind of intervention to force a peace which the
President must have supposed that his emissary was preparing.
But House's o\rn comment was:

Fantastic as this may seem, there is some truth in it; and if the
President had taken my advice and increased the army ... in the
early months of the war, as I strongly urged him to do, he would be
in a position today to do what George wishes him to do.

The subtle Grey had no desire to invite the United States into
a commanding position in a post-war Europe which the Allied
armies would have conquered with their blood. What he wanted
from House was not simply the guarantee of a future peace system
but a guarantee of Allied victory. Yet just at this rather delicate
juncture, Mr. Lloyd George had very nearly upset the apple cart.
In a conference with Grey and Balfour on the afternoon of the
r5th, House repeated what Lloyd George had said to him the
night before. Balfour and Grey hastened to explain to the colonel
that all this must have been just Lloyd George's own idea. They
had never thought of such a thing. Lloyd George had never
breathed a word of that kind to the Cabinet. Apparently the
danger was averted; and they went on to discuss the Freedom of
the Seas. Balfour was strangely skeptical about this important
item in the House-Wilson project, for he was, House noted,
'unalterably distrustful of the Germans., But House accepted the
objection without difficulty. It didn't matter after all, he decided,
because the proposed league of nations would attend to all such
matters 'under the lead of Great Britain and the United Statesr,
and in this Sir Edward 'strongly' supported him!

A few days later the Colonel had been enticed still farther.
House had originally intended to leave all territorial and indem-
nity questions to the belligerents; but after all, it was not very
easy to discuss peace in a vacuum. By the lgth Colonel House had
been induced to confess his ideas of what would bc'reasonable'in
this respect. A 'reasonable peace,' he thought, would have to
include the restoration of Belgium and Serbia, the cession of
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Alsace-Lorraine to France and of constantipople to Russia. sir

Edward must have breathed a sigh of relief. That Germany, still

winning in nearly every theater, would agree to cede constan-

tinople-(which the Allies had just failed disastrously to take) to

,iy ootfrittg of her own territory of Alsace-Lorraine was Patently

#possiblcl The British statesmen could at least conclude that

there wa" no fear of Germany's e:rploiting thc colonel's innocent

activities, and Grcy and Balfour now 'thoroughly apprwed' his

idea of going on to Germany. On Januar! 2e., House departed

to explore the situation in Berlin'--Art 
rgt4, as in lgr5, now for the third time in lgr6 the British

had skillfulty parried the House menace, captured the colonel

and sent him-onward to Berlin as an emissary of the Entente

""a 
nit emissary had been concentrating on the larger

q"o,io". of peace, the State DePartment had been sqggl:ng'.,as

*.rA, wi6 itre more immediate issues of the war; and after the

,i"ki"g of the Persia it was sufficiently apparent that they- were

irr,ro 
"of 

a serious character. The tenuous nature of our victory

iu", tfr" submarine could no longer be denied; and it was the fear

that the Germans might at any moment plunge us into war-over

ifr" r"f**ine which lay at the bottom of all three policies. Where

Mr. Wilson, however to escaDe the '

6-In end, and FquJe by bringing us into it
anvwav. ga--e4t @qusb-res{@-
il-s""ry9gi!bsteYt1'Elh9-Y3{-ioelf'
ffiaimJm;"".1tdA by this time arisen. The Allies

hal adopted th; practice of arming their merchantmen and

instructing the captains in methods of destroying an attacking

submarinL The Grmans naturally claimed that this made every

carse.-/*nn".o 
the President at the White House and the Colonel in

,/Euror" there were now the beginnings, at least, of two different

\Am"ri"un foreign policies. Two days before House's departure

\,om London Si*itary Lansins. to the further gonfusi-oq -o-f Pos'
!^-- ^-r +L- rintam,f_T-oa enntributed a third. While thea
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Allied merchantman a war vessel and therefore legitimatelv sub-
ject to being sunk without warningl more than that, the ,e-
ships' - actual men-of-war disguised as merchant vessels for the
entrapment of submarines - made it impossible for a U-boat
captain to distinguish the merchantman (bound by international
law to offer no resistance to capture) from the war vessel which
was free to sink him on sight. For the U-boat under these cir-
cumstances to observe the rules of visit and search upon which
the United States was insisting was equivalent to suicide.

The legal argument on all sides was of an intricacy which it is
useless to follow. The British of course cheerfully contended that
if the legal use of the submarine was equivalent to suicide, the
Germans would just have to stop using submarines. Unfor-
tunately, this was not a very realistic argument, nor did it meet
the fact that'we had for many months permitted the British to
violate the rule of visit and search precisely because to observe it
in the presence of submarines would have been suicidal. , But in
the course of the discussion Mr. Lansing thought that he discerned
a path out of the whole imbroglio. OnJanuary rB he presented a
memorandum to the Allied Ambassadors in Washington, outlin-
ing a modus oiaendi for the regularization of the whole sea war.
The submarine, he proposed, should be bound by the rules of
visit and search; but in return it was only reasonable that belrig-
erent merchantmen should be disarmed and required to stop im-
mediately upon being ordered to do so by a submarine.

At once the Entente Ambassadors were filled with dismay and
despair by such gross pro-Germanism in the American Govern-
ment. Gently Ambassador Jusserand pointed to the insoluble
'difficulties' of any such arrangement. To Sir Edward, fresh from
the comforting assurances of House, it must have come as a severe
shock. He summoned Mr. Page, and presently the latter was

^ 
, In thc divcrsion of ships for examination in harbor. S." pp. r r 7-rg. When the

!rcgans presently scnt out disguised surface raiders, closely analogous to thc e.ships,
thc Britislr simply announced that a new modification of the visit-ind-search il. *o
'nccessrryr'and must be'instantly'-obeycd, othcrwisc their patrols would open 6re,
rcgardlcss ofpossiblc pcril to ncutral livcr.
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cabling in anguish that 'I have only once before seen sir Edward

,o gr"i" and-tlisappointed, and that was when [in August, l9r4]

heLformed me that the British had sent the German Government

an ultimatum., The Foreign Minister 'indulged the hope that the

Department had not foresien the results of the proposal which

wa.J wholly in favor of the Germans... and wholly against the

Allies.'
It was, and for that reason the proposal never had the slightest

chance ofsuccess. Bernstorff, indeed, believed that the President

could not have read it, or at most could only have glanced through

it without sensing its implications. Today, one cannot be so surel

but however that -ry b", the idea came far too late, and was in

the end to be of no effect. But it raised a fearful row'

while Mr. Lansing was thus reducing the Entente Ambassa'

don in Washington io a cold sweat, Colonel House, in a very

different frame of *ird, was surveying the scene in Berlin. He

met various leaders, though he drew the line at Tirpitz, that mon'

ster of .Gerrnan frightfulness upon the sea.' one trouble with
colonel House as a negotiator was his inability to allow for the

curious German belief that winning the war was just as imPortant

to the Germans as the Allies felt it to be to the Allies. On his third

day, however, he saw the Chancellor and von Jagow at a formal

ai""o at the Embassy. with the chancellor he managed to

get about an hour and a half of private conversation, though much

if it *n* wasted in generalities. Bethmann explained the 'scrap

of paper' speech; he went on to deplore the war and to insist,

quit"'t*tfri"lly, that up to that moment he had been the sole

rtponsible statesman on either side to speak in favor of peace.

Bui Colonel House had spent far too much time in London.

Never once did he seize this opportunity of finding out what the

Germans, on their side, might bc prepared to offer in the way of

permanent peace and disarmament. He did not even try to get

som.thirrg which he might use to bid up the Allies. Instead, he

frittered iway the chance trying to convince Bethmann that the

British were ioing to win - until the Colonel finally grew 'weary'

and broke off the discussion!
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The Chancellor drank copiously of bcer.... f contented mpelf

with mineral water.... The beer did not apparently affect him, for
his brain was as befuddled at the beginning as it was at the end.
Into such hands are the destinies of the people placed.

Possibly tfre same might have been said of the mineral water as
of the beer. Ifouse next found Jagow and went over the same
ground with him until midnight, when he went to bed, feeling
with some justification that 'not much had been accomplished.,
Next day Zimmermann, the Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs,
likewise proved to be a disappointment. Unable to convince the
obtuse Germans that they had lost the war and should therefore
place their destinies in his hands, the negotiator abandoned Berlin
four days after he had arrived there.

He was in Paris on February e, busy interviewing Briand, the
Prime Minister, and Jules Cambon. Since his trip of the year
before Colonel House had remembered the existence of the French;
and upon them he now tried the sally which had gone so well in
London: 'I have told them all that what we wanted most was for
them to do those things which would help us to help them best.,
It is not surprising that Cambon wzrs 'pleased'; and he must have
been even more so when the Colonel went on to explain that
although he hoped to patch up the submarine controversy for a
time, he was sure that the break could only be deferred. Curiously
enough, it was on the day after this assurance was given that
President Wilson, many thousands of miles away at St. Louis,
was declaring that 'we must keep our resources and our strength
and our thoughts untouched' by the flames of the European War,
in order to serve 'the healing processes.'

Clearly, the rift between the two minds was widening. It was
at this juncture that the repercussions of Mr. Lansing's modus
tioendi proposal began to roll in upon Colonel House. Lansing
cabled him Page's report that Sir Edward was 'seriously disturbed.,
His English friends hastened to reveal themselves directly in a
state of even more serious disturbance. The air was full of serious
disturbance; and House, seeing his great scheme of an American-
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Entente alliance jeopardized, was seriously disturbed himself.
He rushed to the cables to supPress Mr. Lansing. The idea, as

he kindly put it, 'seems fair taken by itself, but there are many
collateral questions....' The coils were tightening around the
negotiator. He again told the French 'that the lower the fortunes

of the Allies ebbed, the closer the United States would stand by
them.' This left the French very little to worry about, and they
agreed readily enough to the final conclusion: If the Allies felt
that they could win unaided, the President would stand aloof
and they could dictate their own terms to Germany; if they felt

they were losing ground, the President would intervene to save

them and guarantee a settlement based on Justice.' There would
seem to have been very little in this to which the French could
not have agreed. House took ship for England.

As he did so, Mr. Gerard was cabling from Berlin the text of a
new German memorandum on the subject of the armed merchant-

men. Both the French and the British had by this time formally
rejected Mr. Lansing's modus aiaendi on the ground that it would
'insure the effectiveness' of the submarine campaign; the Germans

now closed the issue. After a long recital of alleged attacks by
merchant vessels on submarines, the memorandum concluded:

Enemy merchantmen armed with guns no longer have any right
to be considered as peaceable vessels of commerce. Therefore, the

German naval forces will receive orders, within a short period, pay'
ing consideration to the interests of the neutrah, to treat such vessels

as belligerents.

A belligerent vessel may legitimately be sunk on sight. Con-

sidering the large number of Entente vessels which had now been

armed, and the practical impossibility of distinguishing the others

through a periscope, it amounted almost to a declaration of
unrestricted war on Allied commerce. Crisis again appeared.

Would the United States accePt this theory and leave the Brit-
ish and German navies to fight it out, or would we again inter-
pose the shield of our moralistic humanitarianism between the
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war supply business and the torpedo? The president, thoroughly
committed, at the beginning of a campaign yea*na *iii"rt.
country rolling in a 'blood-soaked boom' l*'orr" congressman
called it) of war industry, neither wished nor dared to' recede.
At the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, however, many Con-
gressmen were taking a different view. They saw that to insist
on visit and search under the conditions which had grown up
would be to give the armed merchantman quite as unfair In adrrarr-
tage over the submarine as the ratter wourd otherwise have over
the merchantman. It was impossibre for them to understand why
the united states should fight the Allies' battre on the sea, or
lvhy the willingness of a few American travelle* to risk tireir
lives in a declared war-zone shourd be permitted to drag the hun-
dred.million people of the united staies into the ,"ori rrighrf.rr
war- in history. Rapidly there developed in Congress 

" ,',rorrg
sentiment in favor of accepting the German contention, warninf
American citizens off belligerent passenger vessers and leavin!
it to the warring powers to fight out their war.s$a.!f_tt*r:f_i
s:q91"" urrd .ff..,i

the seriousness of the
congressional revolt. Did he fully understand what it impried?It is not clear; his actual course was to be, rike that of ,o ..rurry
other strong statesmen under similar circumstances, one of stern
and uncompromising evasion. In the Ffouse, Mr. Mclemore, a
Democrat of Texas, was preparing a resolution warning e*.ri".r,
citizens against travelring in armed ships of the befli[erenu;it 

"fint of the similar Gore resolutions had already been"introduced
into the senate. After a cabinet meeting one day about the mirldle
of February, two members of the cabinet remained to advise the
President that 'it would be a hopeless task on his part to attempt
to stem the tide now running, in favor of such a dtclaration. To
fight it 'might result in a disastrous defeat to his leadership.,

_ It was, indeed, a difficult moment. The Repubticans taa
brought in a stirring counter-resolutiou: 'There ihould be no
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acquiescence in the order of the German Admiralty on the part

of this or any other neutral Power'; and Senator Lodge was doing

hisbestwithalong,alearnedandlegalisticdefenceofthearmed
merchantman. To suPPort the Gore-Mclemore movement

would mean the reversal of the President's whole European

Or*rt to oppose it would be to risk his repudiation !f his own

;"rrr.' For'Mr. Champ Clark, the Speaker of the House' was

ir.rt,ry bringing a delegation to announce that the Gore-
'},d"L"mor" ,"rol.rtiog must Pass two to one' The issue hung' for

a time, in susPense.

As ii hung there, the unofficial ambassador was arriving again

in London. He came, according to Mr' Page, 'fulI of the idea of

American intervention.'

Fint his plan was that he and I and a grouP of the British Cabinet

... should at once work out a minimum Program of peace-the

ieast the Allies would accePt, which, he assumed' would be unaccept'

able to the Germans; and ihat the President would take this Program

and present it to boitr sides; the side that declined would be respon-

sible for continuing the war' Then, to end the war' the President

would help the other side - that is, the Allies'

ItistoMr.Page,screditthathewasskepticalofthis^ingenjous
statesmanshiP. '6f course, the fatal moral weakness of the fore-

;;G r.heml is that we should plunge into the war' not on the

ir"til of the cause but by a carefully sprung trick" But 
-House

had no hesitations. He had left France on Wednesday' February

g, *i.h the understanding that if the Allies found themselves hard

[t*r"a they would consint to the President's calling for a peace

lorrf.rence.' On Thursday morning he had a long talk with Grey'

and in the end it was 'understood though not definitely agreed

"O*' 
that the President should issue his call for a conference

'*,irhio a very short time.' The Colonel's eager report continued:

The Allies will agree to the conference, and if Gcrmany does not'

I have pomiscdfulon that we will throw in all our weight in order

to bring her to terrns.
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You will sec that we have progressed pretty far since I left paris

- further than I had any idea it was possible to do. I am to meet
the Prime Minister, Balfour and Grey tomorrowat lunch ... to en-
deaaour ,o gct tluir approaal.t

'We' had indeed come far. Yet at the luncheon approval was
not clearly forthcoming. once more there arose thal old diffi-
culty which thc Colonel seemed always to encounter as he ap-
proached the point. The truth was, of course, that all the gritish
statesmen recognized the dangerous character of the game Grey
was playing. It was vital to humor the colonel in order to protect
themselves against the ominous insurgencies of the American
congress or of Mr. Lansing. It was valuable to develop the House
scheme as a means of retaining the united States foi a last-line
defence, should their case become desperatel and it was even
possible that the project, fantastic though it was, might serve to
bring the united states to the military support of tle Entente.
Until the united states had been irrevocably committed, how-
ever, not only to the war but to the full Entente war aims, the
peace conference idea might backfire disastrously at any moment;
while they entertained a by no means unwarranted doubt as to
just how far colonel House was really empowered to make these
sensational promises for the President. 'Do not count upon pur-
cha"sinq effective help from [the United States] by any .or."r-
sion,' Spring Rice had warned them. ,you would build on sand.,
It was tJre delicate task of Grey and his coneagues to encourage the
Colonel, to involve him as deeply as possible, and to .o-^it
themselves to nothing.

The conferences were numerous and skillful. The British
wanted the united States to come in on the submarine issue -so much simpler an arrangement and involving no embarrassing
questions of peace terms. Solemnly House reasoned with these
men - now experts in buying the support of neutrals - to show
them the error of their wap. Giving ground here, the British
tried outflanking him and entangling him in a definitc commit

r Italics minc.
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ment art to territorial settlements. On Monday, February 14,

Lord Reading gave a dinner at his home. Asquith was there and

Grey, Lloyd George, Balfour and House. Mr. Lloyd George

pressed for assurances, and they proceeded to discuss the terms.
-Ho.rr" 

himself recorded in his diary that 'we cheerfully divided

up Turkey, both in Asia and in Europer' and spent a long time

over constantinople and Poland. They finally agreed, according

to Lloyd George, upon the restoration of Belgium and Serbia,

the cession of Alsace-Lorraine, 'adjustments' of the Italian frontier

so as to ,liberate' Italian communities in Austria (the innocent

colonel seerls never to have probed very deeply into the secret

commitments of the Treaty of London) and the cession of con-

stantinople to Russia. In compensation for Alsace-Lorraine,

howeveq Germany wal to get concessions 'outside of Europe'

- where the great principles of self-determination and freedom

for small p"op1"r apparently did not appty. Did House realize,

as he thus complacently remade the map of Europe, just how much

American blood it might take to validate such armchair decisions?

Perhaps he thought it did not matter, for there were also, of

aorrrr", to be those'guarantees against any future recurrence of

such a catastrophe as this World War.'

As the evening \ilore on, House tried to bring them back to

these higher spheres, but at midnight Asquith broke up the meet-

ing. Aslo thi precise character of the Peace system nothing very

delfinite ,""m, io have been said. However, as House noted in his

diary, ,there was at least a common agreement reached in regard

to the essential feature; that is, the President should at some time,

to be later agreed upon, call a halt and demand a conference.'

The question of when this should be - absolutely vital from the

American standpoint - \ ras tlle most indefinite of all' The

British statesmen had reason to feel satisfied; and it is not sur-

prisios that when House called upon sir Edward next morning
-he 

found the Foreign Minister 'visibly pleased with the result.'

sir Edward proposed to write out a 'memorandum of our under-

standing.' Ii was not even necessary, he skillfully suggested, to
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have another general meeting. ,He and I could button up the
details better alone. This also met with my approval., That
afternoon the colonel went on for a social call at Buckingham
Palace. He pleased the King greatly by showing him.a 5o-mark
piece upon which lvas stamped.,Gott Strqfe England und Amerika,,'
and the monarch reciprocated with the unexpected confession
that he had been a reader of Lfe for a quarter oia century. Thus
were the bonds of Anglo-American amity confirmed.

Rapidly the tragi-comedy was now rising to its climax. The
colonel had rashly told the French that 'the rower the fortunes of
the Allies ebbed, the closer the United States would stand by
them.' Toward the end, the tactical weakness of this policy of
backing the losing horse more heavily the more he feli behind
began to dawn upon Colonel House, and he sedulously sought to
'correct' it. 'I am trlnrg,' he slyly noted, ,to force early action
by making both England and France feel that they run the risk
oflosing our support entirely unless they act quickly., The attempt
would have worked better had it been made six months before;
however, Sir Edward at least went forward with his draft memo-
randum of their 'understanding.' It is the document now cele-
brated in history as the House-Grey Memorandum of February,
1916. As agreed upon by lfouse it read:

colonel House told me that President wilson was ready, on hearing
from France and England that the moment was opportune, to pro-
pose that a conference should be summoned to put an end to the
war. Should the Allies accept this proposal, and should Germany
relire it, thc united states would probabl2 enter the war against
Germany.

Colonel House o<pressed the opinion that, if such a conference
met, it would secure peace on terms not unfavourable to the Allies;
and, if it failed to secure peace, the united stats wourd rcaoc tlu
confcrcncc at a belligercnt on tlu side oJ tlu Ailits, if Germany was un-
reasonable. colonel lrouse expressed an opinion drcidtdj favourable
to the restoration of Belgium, the transfer of Alsace and Lorraine to
France, and the acquisition by Russia of an outlet to the sea, though
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he thought that the loss of territory incurred by Germany in one

phcc wJUd have to be compensated to !9r by concessions to her in

othe" pl."o outside Europi. If the Allies delayed accepting the

offcr oi President Wilson, and r{ later on, the course of the war was

rc unfavourable to them that the intervention of the united states

would not be effective, the United States would probabll disinterest

themselves in Europe and look to their own protection in their own

way.
i said that ... I must inform the Prime Minister and my colleagues;

but that I could say nothing until [the matter] had received their

corxideration. The British Government could, under no circum-

ltancet, accePt or make any proposal o(cePt in consultation and

agreement with the Allies....'

As to the character of the peace guarantees, the military and

naval disarmament and the freedom of the seas for the sake of

which the united states would thus be committed to the war,

tlere was not one word in the whole of this extraordinary docu'

ment.
On Monday, February 2t, House saw Grey once more at- his

home in Eccleston square and learned that the Memorandum

had been circulated to Asquith, Balfour and Lloyd George' The

Colonel spent some time reassuring Grey that'the President and I
were in iarnest' and the proposal genuine; and as they were

strolling away from the house together, the Foreign Minister

gave th-e.*oi"rr" diplomatist his photograph' The happy Colonel

ir, ,rt r*"r" of another conference, taking place that same after-

noon, perhaps at that identical moment, in the White House at

Washington.

v
on the evening of February zr Mr. Wilson summoned senators

Kern and Stone and Representatives Kitchin and Flood -
respectively the leaders and ttre chairmen of the foreigU relations

r ltalics minq
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committees of the two Houses - to discuss the Gore-Mcl,emorr
resolutions warning American citizens from armed belligerent
liners. Precisely what happened is not known. According to
the best account, Mr. Kitchin was unable to be present; when he
heard from Mr. Flood, however, what tfie President had said he
wiul so startled that he asked immediately for another conference.
This was arranged for 7:3o on the following morning, in order to
escape the newspaper men; and in the early sunlight of February
ee, Washington's Birthday, the Congressmen, now accompanied
by Speaker Clark of the House, reconvened at the White House.
The President hinted to them, apparently, that he was at that
moment arranging the intervention of the United States in thc
European War.

It is certain that he told them that he was opposed to the Gore-
Mclemore resolution; that he hoped Great Britain would not
reject the Lansing compromise but that she would bc within her
rights in doing so, and that in event of this happening he believed
the United States should neither bar armed merchantmen from
her ports as war vessels nor prevent Americans from taking passage
in them. Furthermore, in case Germany should attack one of
these ships with American citizens on board he would consider
it his duty to hold her to strict account. This, it seemed obvious
to Stone and to the others, meant war.

At once, however, rumors of even more sensational statements
made by the President ran through the Congressional cloak-
rooms. Senator Gore declared publicly a few days later that he
had been told. that Mr. Wilson not only explained the imminent
probability of war over the submarine but went on to say that
'war might not be of itself and of necessity an evil, but that the
United States by entering the war now might be able to bring

t Furnished by Senator Gore, who war not there, to George Sylvestcr Vierecl, and
printcd by the latter in'Thc Strangest Fricndship in History,' p. r8e.

t Hc had talked with Stone, Kern and Kitchin. Stone did not tell him what had
been said but admitted that his 'gravest apprcheruions, had been aroused. Kcrn
repeated thc convcrsation. Kitchin much later told Scnator Dill about it viercck:
'Ihc Strangcst Fricadship in History,' p. rB3-84.
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it to a conclusion by midsummer and thus render a great service

to civilization.' Senator Stone at once denied that any such

statement had been made; but a denial would have been so

obviously imperative, for every reason both of foreign policy and

domestic politics, that this cannot be taken too seriously. It seems

incredible, moreover' that even the stubborn and self-willed

President could have permitted Colonel House to continue his

negotiations abroad without seeking to give some hint of them,

at least, to the leaders of Congress - where there resides the sole

constitutional power to declare war.
If this was the purPose of the gathering, however, the results

could scarcely have been encouraging. Senator Stone was shocked

and angryl the President is said to have become angry in turn,
until Speaker Clark at last interposed: 'Neither of you is in a

frame of mind to discuss so serious a question,' and the conference

broke up. It was on the following day, February e3, that Grey

gave House what they intended to be the definitive draft of the

House-Grey Memoranduml and two days later the unofficial
envoy sailed, eager and important, to lay it before his principal.

It was also on the z3d that the Congressional revolt at last

broke out into the open and it was announced that the Gore-

Mclemore resolution would be called up for a vote. The pre-

cipitant was a formal letter from Senator Stone to the President:

Since Senator Kern, Mr. Flood and I talked with you on Monday

evening I am more troubled than I have been for many a day. I
have not felt authorized to repeat our conversation, but... I have

felt that the members of the two Houses who are to deal with this

grave question were entitled to know the situation we are confronting

as I understand it to be.

I think I should say to you that the members of both Houses feel

deeplyconccrned bywhat theyread and hear. I have heardofsome

talk to the cffect. .. that, after all, it may be possible that the prograrr
of preparedness, so called, has some relation to such a situation as we

arc now callcd uPon to toect. ...
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- On the z4th Mr. Tumulty was in a state of agitation. .fn thelast hour,' he advised the president in a hurrieJ *"*orrrrJ.rrrr,
he had been talking to the congressional Ieadersl he was.orr,,rirrced
that the Gore'Mclemore resorution could no ronger be smothered
and that behind it waL a ,purpose to discredit your leadership,for the forces that are rined-upfor this fight against yo., ur.-it"anti-preparedness crowdr-th" Bryan-Kitlcnin_buJ gr""p-."a
some of the anti-British senators rike Hoke smith Ind'G;.,
To repel this political threat from the rear, Mr. Tumuliy 

".S.aur.unry:I - taking, of course, the loftiest ground of humaiityand public policy - to Senator stone,s leiter. The president
accepted the advice; a reply wiul at once composed and givenout the same evening:

My dear Senator:
... You are right in_ assuming that I shall do everything in mypower to keep the United States out of war.... Through manyanxious months I have striven for that object, amid difficulties moremanifold than can have,been apparent uion the surface, 

".a * a"I have succeeded. .. . The 
"or'rrr" 

which the Central powcrs have
announced their intention-of foflowing in the future with r*Ja
undersea warfare seems for the moirent to threaten irrr,ri.rubl.
obstaclesr. but its apparent meaning is so manifestly inconsistentwith explicit assurances recently givin... that I -rri b"li"rr" ,h.aexplanations will presently ensue -fri"t, will put " aif...ri .rfl"tupon it. ...

. But in anyeventour duty is clear...; and if the clear rights ofAmerican citizens should.very unhappili be abridged or denied byany such action we should, it seems io *", have in honor no choice.
" ' The honor and serErespect of the nati,on is invorved. we covetpeace and shall preserve it at any cost but the loss of honor. To forbidour people to exercise their rights for fear we might u. *u.a rfo., iovindicate them would be a deip humiliation indeed .. .. f t rrorti Ue.
deliberate abdication of our hitherto proud posirion u, ,poko*.i . . .for the law and right. It would ,,uk" "r.i hing this'Gor"**..r,
h-as attempted and everything it has accomplishld during ;t ;;-rible struggle of nations neaningless and futiie.
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What had wc accomplished? How far had we defended honor'

national self-respect ;ff;tht law and right' againsl tle E3tlte?

How frank was all ,il; view of thc House negotiations?. Such

are st>me of the questions which occur today as one re-reads that

f"ry *trrif.sto. 
-But 

Senator Stone, at any ratc' had his answer'

clear and unequivocal' The aulwer was lYar - unless the Ger-

mans wish"d to 
"roid 

it by a complete backdown' On that

Ur"l, oJv was the p'oia"t'i striving 'to keep the United Stater

out of war,' and tho,e *ho blame him for his later entry into the

*iOi"t upon the specific issue of the submarine cannot accuse

uL ritrri"g f.il"iio make plain hto Y* poliry' Jl" litu"'
**oro, shiieted u" 

"pptouul 
which the editors of the Liurarl

'o;ittir*Liaed 
as'unanimot's'' 'Have we an American Congres?'

demanded the New York Ti'mes in a blazing editorial in support'

'Shall the foreign P;U; of the United Siates Government be

determined ir, Wutiit'gto" o" Berlin?' cried Mr' F' I' Cobb from

the editorial pug" oi,ii" World,and the echoes rolled through the

""""*;t 
pr&,"*f it" the Jouinat of Commnu paused for the com-

forting thought ,Ir;; ''"ki"g thJ situation it large' war with

Germany could not be a very serious matter to the United States'

and if it'hastened Peace *ot'ld be distinctly beneficial" ^--ButitwaspossiblethatwedidstillhaveanAmericanCongress'

il thit unmistukabte announcement of the reckless path down

which the Presidenl was steering the nation to an alliance with

the Entente ooty uia"J Power io the Congressional revolt' To

the nervous .yo of ipJ"g Ri"t it seemed that there wrx a'panic'

at the Capitol lite thlt 'ifti"t' 
had swept the French Chamber in

igof *rr* o"t"*r! rdl; and perhaps-there was a panic at the

white House, for the President's uduiter were urging him to

make a final effort io-"'ppto' the Gore-Mclemore resolution in

committee. Urrfottrrrut"ity, Mr' Wilson, having staked everything

on the strong t roa, oo* 'f"tt thtt he must make it strong in fact;

and in a letter oo nlUt""y 19 he demanded that tbe House Rules

Committec let the resolution come to a vote:
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The report that there are divided counsels in Congress in regard

to the foreign pohcy of the Government is being maie industriow
use of in foreign capitars.... so long as it is 

"r"y*h."" *Jii"a i
cannot fail to do the greatest harrn and expose the country to the
most serio,s risks- I therefore feel justified in asking tt ut yo.r" Co*-
mittee will permit me to urge an early vote... in order that... aU
doubts and conjectulo *y be swept away and our foreign Jations
once more cleared of damaging misunderstandings.

under the full steam of Administration pressure upon the re-
calcitrants the resolution came up for ."tiorr. It failcd in the
Senate on March 3. In desperation Senator Gore offered an
ironic substitute declaring that the death of another American
citizen in the sinking of an armed liner without notice .wourd
constitute a just and sufficient cause of war between the united
States and the German Empire., It was no ure; thc final i-p*_
sibility in politics is to make either peoples o, ,tuto*"r, urd.r-
stand and face the consequences of thiir own acts. The substitute,
like the original reso_lution, was tabled; and there remained onry
the final test in the House. rt was at just this critical moment that
the,nofficial envoy, bearing his maslerstroke of diplo-""y io hi,
pocket, stepped from the train at Washington.

The colonel lunched at the white House on March 6; after-
ward he, the President and the new Mn. wilson took a rong auto-
mobile ride, during which 'I outrined every important dJtail of
my mission.' They dropped him at the State Department and he
went over it all once more with Lansing; he then returned to the
white House and that evening showed ihe president the full tort
of the House-Grey Memorandum. According to House the presi-
dent- approved everything he had done; they agreed to write out
a_cable for Grey on the following morning, uod ut the end Mr.
Wilson placed his hand upon the Colonelis shoulder, saying: ,It
would be impossible to imagine a more difficurt task than thI orre
placed in your hands, but you have accomplished it in a way
beyond my erpectations.,

Yet President wilson, strangely enough, did have just one rittle
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correction to make. It was nothing less than the insertion of the

*"rJ t-Uably' in the second Paragrapl of the text r to make it

read: 'the United States would pobabll leave the conference as a

belligerent.' Once more, as had happgled when the President

madl precisely the same correction in House's letter of the pre-

ceding October,' both men aPPear to have regarded this as an

,rJ-[o*unt verbal change. Ott"" "'ot", 
however' it materially

altered the bearing of the scheme - or rather' indicated that the

Pioid.rrt', .orr."ftion of the scheme was not the same as that of

his emissary.
'^British statesmanship is heir to a long tradition of-meticulous

care in the wording of irnpottu"t documents' British diplomatists

will fashion an ambiguity or shape a pledge with all the precise'

unapparent artistry Jf t;uput'ese print maker' It can ha:dll

)

\

t"r"'been by accident thai there \ryas a slight discrepancy- in

Gr"y', text of the Memorandum' The first Paragraph stated that

should the Allies accePt and Germany refuse a conference' the

United States would 'probably' enter the warl the second para'

*rn, however, dealt with the very different case of a conference

I.t utiy being convened but failing of agreement' and there Grey

had introduced no qualifying *otd' In the first instance the Al'

lies would risk nothing,'in the second, they would be risking

irr.rytttirrg, and an.brJrt", inescapable guaranty from th-e-United

Stutes waI ersentiul before they could even consider it' Not even

a House could really have missed the significance of this little

p"it,-""a House had been specifically warned upon it by the

President in October!
They must do 'something,' the Colonel had said when he was

first developing his 'positivi policy,' that would 'either end the

;;r; u *uy tL atotistr militarism or that would bring us in with

theAlliestohelpthemdoit.,ThroughoutthePresidentseemsto
have assumed that House was working for the first objective, but

it was the second which the negotiator had actually achieved'

lVith one word the President now restored the plan as a device

' Scc pp.27l-72 , Pagc z3o.
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primarily directed toward the fint.
difference between them at the time.
President was soon to awake to it.

Neither man perceived the
There is evidence that the

Next morning, March 7, they met again to draft the definitive
cable to Grey. The immediate menace of the Memorandum hadbeen withdrawn; but with its several dangerous "_Uig"iil i,was still scarcely a safe document. In the i{our" 

"r 
[.p*r..,"-

tives that same day the forces were marshailed for trr. nria L"ttr.
over the Gore-Mclemore resolution. The debate ;, i;;;, .""-fused and impassioned, but at the end of the day the ,o'rl **reached and the president and the ,strong hand, triumphed by
276 to r4z. The resorution was tabred. The Democratic leaders
voted against the president and for peace; so did an importantellnelt of the party. The. Republicans, on the other hand, we.esplit almost evenly; and without the 93 Republican 

".i., "g"i"r,the resolution it must have carried i" Jpit. of the president. Thenation had been dedicated to the intransigeant patriotism whichwas to end armost exactly a year later in the decra.ation of warupon Germany. It was a result for which the two pu.,i.. *.."
about equally responsible, and one applauded by rreuriy ti" *t of.press. 

ir

._ Thll evening Senator Stone was at the White Ffouse again.'f had,' he assured the Senate next day, .another *ry frriiat
with the President.... so far from the president desiring io i*oru.
this country in this disastrous European war, his ,rprl_" wish isto avoid that calamity., Even ,, th" Senator was speaking, thecable was on its way to Sir Edward announcing th. pr.rii.rrt,,
acceptance of the Memorandum with the one indicated change.In beating the Gore-Mclemore resorution, Ho"r; ;l;;alr'"r."r,
the Administration had done is part; ,it is now ,n;";"r, ,p ,"you to make the next move, and a cable from you at any time willbe sufficient.' But no cable came. Again, Sir Eclwara took noteof the 'probably.,

-Perhaps 
actually it did not make much difference. The whole

scheme was too indefinite at best for the A[ies to t ur" pui *.r.t,
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confidence in it; but the President's emendation was a clear warn-

ing that their doubtJ;;;;L"rica an{ thc Colonel were well

justified. The docume"i of 
"otttt"' 

might havc a future usefulness'

WebelievedandtheFrenchbelieved[asSirEdwardlaterputit]
that defeat of tn" i"il;-;;* ** th" only sure overthrow of

Pmssian mititarism"" ig"tf the chances seemed that things mig'ht

gct worse rather tt'""'Uli# in 1916' If this happened it would be

most valuabf" t" U*' ii *i"d*hit sort of,a peace could be obtained

bv the mediation uJ i"n""""e of the United States' and also to know

that thesc would be forthcoming'

Or, as he explained a trifle more bluntly to Lloyd George at

the time: 'It has d;;; been my view that until the Allies were

sure of victory the door should be kept open for Wilson's media-

tion.' Sir Edward Grey laid the paper away for possible future

reference. By a strilJn*'*'r, the iuie which had been appended

to it was that of rJ;ary r;; 1916, the anniversary of washing-

ton, who has been canonized * th" patron saint of the opposition

to entangling alliances'

The House-G'"y M"-ottndum slept peaceful4i th". 
ll.es 

of

the Foreign Office, *hite President Wilto" and Colonel House

i;;;;;,i'y awaitei tt" aui"E call to end the war - or participate

in it. The 
"af ""'"t-turnt' 

ln't"ad' in the countryside around

Verdun the guns *ttt 'oo' 
to oPen for another summer's mas-

sacre - the bloodie" ""i **t f"tle of all' The soldiers were in

command on"" -o-'"; and the 6master-stroke" with which llouse

had frittered away whatever chance there was to impose Peace on

Europe in the *i"tt;t l'U'was to fade wraithJikc in the smoke of

their artillerY.



VIII. THE END oF THE MoNRoE
DOCTRINE

i
oF the existence of the House-Grey Memorandum - which,
while without direct resurt, was nevertireress to lead on indirectly
to such vast consequences - the nation, of course, remained in
complete ignorance. As to the submarine, howeven the cartoon-
ists- were outdoing themserves with depictions of a craven or a
traitorous congress being held to its duiy by an iron-jawed presi-
dent (when the drawings were for Democratic palers) or an
lgylly iron-jawed U*,lg Sam (in the Repubtican journats).
Rollin Kirby in the world showed the Kaiserilinking h-'astily out
of the capitol; Jay Darling in the Des Moines Registei rcpresented
the President ramming a huge roll of paper taueuea ,wilson's
submarine Policy' down the throat of-thl pecuriarly imuecite
figure with which he has long delighted in personifyingthe Legis-
lative Branch. The editors growed with the ,.rrii*1rrt of .'No
surrender.' Yet with-affairs brought to this stirring and decidedly
dangerous juncture, it was not after all the U-b=oat which now
suddenly drew the lightning of our new martial enthusiasm. It
was the Mexicans.

In the whole history of those grotesque years, there are few pas_
sages more grotesque than that which was about to ensue. With
the possibility of involvement in the most horrible war the world
had ever known now quite crearly before the nation, the last risk,
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it would seem, which anyone would care to take would be the risk

of . mititrry entanglement in Mexico' Unfortunately, the Repub-

licans had never forgott"r, th.t
the Wi

yre;fr;ffi[*ernment of General 9T"Y1, the bandit

General pincho vilia, the principal opposition chieftain, had

agreed to retire to the Unitld States, and it had seemed that

Iti.*i.o,s long turmoil was at an end. But the Villistas continued

to harry the iwo northwestern states of Mexico with guerilla war-

fare, and the Republicans and Mr' Roosevelt continued to keep

the issue burnini against the coming election' On January 6

Senator Albert g. fuf - the patriotic Republican from the South'

west whose incarceration in a Federal penitentiary as a result of

his imprudent relations with the oil industry was still many years

"*"y - 
secured the passage of a resolution demanding full in'

fo#ation upon the pioblem. The Villistas were now threatening

tokillanyAmericanstheymightfindinordertobringoninter.
vention; and four days latir - as if encouraged by ttrg-f{ resolu'

tion - they did so. They held up a train at Santa Ysabel' near

Chihuahua (an area frornwhich the State Department had already

warnedallAmericanstowithdraw)andmassacredeighteenof
our citizens in cold blood.

Instantly the Republicans in the Senate sPrang to arms' A

resolution was brought in commanding the President to intervene

with the military and naval forces of the united states for the pro-

tection of life and property. Senator Fall fanned the flames; so

did Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and others' Senator Stone re'

ceived these warlike proposals with a puzzled alarm' 'The world

has gone crazy about $rar,' he exclaimed, and perhaps he was

rightl Demands for action began to echo through the press, side

b| side with the bellicose o<pressions upon the submarine''

, Administration statistica showed that from thc outbreat of the Mexican revo'

r"ti"rli.-,gi" ,rf to tt 
" 

santa ysabel massacrc r43 Amcrican civilians had lost thcir

iJ.r-ir-if,J "."irtry, 
in 

"Jdi 
io' to the military iorr.s "t 

Vera Cruz and along thc

;;;1";: Tb" death ioll *"" th..,s quitc comparaLlc to that cxactcd by thc subrnarina
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Thus Mexico w.s again taking a firm place in the headlineswhen, early on the m_orning of M"arch f, the reeidents of the rittletown of Columbus, 

-New Mexico, werJ-suddenly awak.rr"J by uwild uproar of popping rifles, clattering hooft ,na ;;;;i;;;**,
as a torrent of armed riders swept through their streets. 

"pur.ho
villa, with an estimated force ofiome rsoo men, had crossed theborder and descended upon tfr" g"i"go. The r3th United ShtesCavalry, stationed at Columburr"rr*'"urrgnt Ui"aty onit, gr*a.Though villa had to cross a considerable stretch of American ter-ritory he was not discovered until he w", in the town. when thecav.alVjnally got up, their machine guns jammed in the i*trr.*,and before the bandits were driven iut, much of Columbus hadbeen laid in ruins. Seventeen Americans were killed, nine of themcivilians, and many others wounded.
That afternoon the headlines blazed throughout the nation.The Administration, declared tfr. Wa.fri.rgton despatches, was atlast'thoroughly aroused.,,High ur,froJ,!, r""r;;;;iirr,-,*o

days after the defeat of the Goie-Mcle-o.. ,.ror,rtion) that .the
U:rited States A*y will be utilized irrii. present crisis regardlessof the attitude of the Carranzagor.rrrrrr.rri., At the Wu, b.purt_
11::",1:r guy, as it happened, Mr. Newton D. Baker],fr.
roerar'pacrrrst Iawyer at that time known only as a reform Mayorof Cleveland 

- was being sworn i. u, S."..tary of War to fill the
tlt" ft "1:u": ff t"ti Garrison's ,.rigr,.tiorr. As he took theoath, the editorial pencils in a hundr.d rr.*rprper offices weresi-eling with the h.ut of ,rerrgeance.

']t1o'ul.re 
and poriticar fressures behind a Mexican interven-tron have often been stressed. But there was more to it than that.For too many months our papers had been filled with the horrorand heroism of the Europeal siaughter, with tfr. pi"toiui;i;;^

of war and with the fascinatio' t-hut war irresistiury ,*.'rtr. iool^ong a strange, haunting 
leling had been growing that the UnitedS.,?,T was.missing somlthingl rurr.t o 

-fith 
h"d ;;;;;;ly';;"-

vided us with a chance to have a war of our own. could we failto take it - more especially since it wouldn,t be a real war and
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promised to be all but bloodless? Again' as in April' r9r4' Presi-

icnt Wilson made a suaP decision'

On March ro it was oificially announced from the White House

that 'an adequate force will be sent at once in pursuit 61Vi1ta''

It would be a'punitiv" .*f"aitio"'-of approximately 5ooo regulan

and would 'endeavour to caPture Villa by a swift zurprise move-

mcnt.' It was not ;til three or fqur davs later that the Army

command on the b;;; '"t*"a 
to realize that in order to effect

'surprise movements' it would be necessary to supprcss the. eager

,il*.rr; but this was ultimately done' and before the strange

veil of censorrt ip tt'" "ttio" 
itpui"t"ly awaited news' The puni-

tive force, it lea,nedl ;;;il;;;"mmanded bv Brigadier-General

John J. Pershing - "" offi"er dimly remembered as having dis-

ii"sriiJhi*rJtrio tr'" "o"q"t't 
oit1" Moros in the Philippines

a decade before. I;;; rnt**l'it" the Army recruiting stations

in the great cities ;;;;;;;;;d-to receive the expected flood of

volunteers; in Cl'icago u i"g" banner' 'Help Catch Villa" was

paraded behind t ;;;t; ua'ia to stimulate lnthusiasm' and in

Washington ur, "*"Ig";"y 
bill authorizing the recruitment of the

regular establishmeni to-full war strengih was rushed through

Congress. Ot, rur""i 'i f"tttti"g's column moved out from Co-

lumbus. InWashi"gion"at ten o'clock the same evening Secretary

il;;; out thJ brief announcement that American trooPs

had, for the second time in two yea$' invaded the territory of

Me:rico.
Was it war? Nobody precisely knew'- The editors cheerfully ot-

pftit"J tfr", f",,t'i"g'Jut on 'police duty' pure and simple'; or

even evolvea tn" nffi theory ihtt ot" troops were merely assist-

il;;;;""ognized Moi"* govemment to put down an 'inter-

national outlaw' undro in ritity were helpinS !o UrlS a'sane

self-governm""f t ifoit"' Unquestion"bly this made the ad-

venture sguare U*"" *itt' our moral outrage over the invasion

of Belgium. But ;;;[ it stop there? Mr' William Randolph

Hearst, who dislikeJ itt" gtitith and who also had large interests

in the Southwest, *^iitltfCtg through the multitudinous voices
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of his newspaper chain firr .real intervention., Did Mr. Ifearst
recognize the possible varue of a Mexican entangrement in divert-
ing us from the battrefields of the Entente? He ni* ,oo'spreading
even brighter visions before his public:

california and rexas were part of Mexico once. ... what has been
done in california and rexas by the United States can be done ALLTHE WAY DOWN TO THE SOUTHERN BANK OF THE
PANAMA CANAL AND BEYOND. And if this country really
wanted to do what would be for the best interest of civilization,...
the pacifying, prosperity-giving influence of the United States woulcl
be extended south to include both sides of the great canal.

Perhaps it would be before we got through _ after all, even Mr.
Page and colonel House had once dreamed of som"thing of the
sort.' As a matter of fact, pershing's orders did not .u.i dir..,
him to capture Villa, but only to f,r.r,r" and disperse his band.
IJnfortunately, however, the publi.ity 1u, so often happens) had
far outrun the orders. secretary Lane was advising thl-president
tlul_ifai]ure to capture villa himserf would'ruin-us in the eyes
of all Latin'Americans,' while the newspapers and the Administra-
tion between them had managed to implant the idea of g"*irrg
villa 'dead or alive' too deeply in the p"uti" mind for it e;ily to
be eradicated. That, it began to seem, might carry us fa. _ mor.
especially as the attitude of the carraniist fories toward this
altruistic exportation of 'sane serf-government, became increas-
ingly uncertain. Two days after pe.shing,s departure, Spring Rice
was reporting to sir Edward that there was 'considerabie aririety'
about the end of the adventure. 'A check might mean a general
attack, and this, of course, would mean a serious war.'

- lAs 
it was, practically the whole of our regular Army was now

being concentrated in the southwestl merelyio protect the border,
in other words, it had been necesary to denude the country of its
first-line troops. Spring Rice himself was in a state of considcrabrc
anxiety:

, PP. 2t-22.
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The Germans have threatened aggressive movements against the

Dominion [of Canada]' Opposite N-"w yottt are the towns of New

Jersey, Hoboken ""i N"*"tU, through which all the southern

railways debouch upo" O" ffrraton' These towns are almost entirely

*"rrpi.a by Germans, and it is believed that the Germans have many

trained men among tf't* ""a 
are under militaryorders' " '- Scattered

through tt e 
"o.r,,t"y 

are solid blocks of Germans who have been

organized for the last thirty years'

It was alarming to contemplate' But luck' by some very narrow

margins, was momentarily with the President'---a[-,nrough 
February Bethmann-Hollweg had been fighting

\^,ithhisbacktotfr.*AfagainsttheambitiousProPagandaof
Tirpitz and the ,r"*fi*, n"ow reinforced by the conversion of

Falkenhayn. The a.rt*tiio" of armed merchantmen had already

iiii pro*ised; but the Grand Admiral' wielding a propaganda

*"at i"" quite as powerful as General wood's, was going on to

promise his countrymen victory in six-months with a completely

unrestricted U-Uout *ut on 'dngtsh freight-spact': .It had his

own bloc in the Reichstag and such powerful industrialists as Hugo

Stinnes on his side; and"toward the end of February Mr' Gerard

was convinced that the slightest thing might suffi9e- to tip the bal-

ance. Yet the Chancellor retained 6oth his healthy fears of- the

United States utd hi' skepticism of the naval calculations' The

unrestricted *ur, t 
"-u,guei, 

must be postponed-.at least until he

could effect a settlemeit of the various outstanding controversies

with the United States'

I, *u, half an issue of grand strategy and half a personal and

pit t J;,tigr.. Mr' W-ilson's fiery letter to Senator Stone on

February 25 was * itfp to the Chancellor' but he was getting

some supPort from o"e ib"tio" within the Navy' The crisis was

reached on the 6th of March, in a conference before the Kaiser at

C.lf. q. in Charleville' The strings were pulled to exclude. von

iitpf,a and the upshot was a definiie decision to defer unrestricted

;;fu;. It was ir'" i"y CoIoneI Holse arrived with his diplo'

matic master'rttof" i" Washington; the day before the failure of
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the Gore-Mclemore resorution; three days before pancho villa
was to create his diversion. wourd the decision have been differ-
ent had the Germans known that the united states was on the
verge of plunging into guerilla warfare in Mexico? one cannot
say. fu it was, the Tirpitz policy was rejected; and ten days later
the Grand Admiral's resignation as Miriister of Marine had been
accepted.

von Tirpitz was out. rt was received in the united states as a
sensational triumph for Wilsonian statesmanship, as perhaps it
was. The unrestricted campaign had been averted for the time and
its proponents weakened; unhappily, the sea war question had not
been regularized. An arrangement under which the chancerror
would address himself to settling past controversies r.r,hile the U-
boat captains were authorized io create new ones by attacking
armed liners was in reality ,quite useless,, as Falkenhayn has
dryly observed, 'because the inevitable mistakes of the submarine
commanders in deciding whether a particular ship was armed or
not would lead to complications.' Von Tirpitz hai barely reft the
Ministry of Marine before the first .complication, duly ,ror".

On March z4 - with pershing ,ro* d."p in norttrern Mexico
Dut getting no results and with even the New york rimes demand.-
ing that more troops be sent after him - the French cross-chan-
nel steamer Sussex, unarmed and carrying over goo passengers,
was torpedoed without warning. She managed 1o re.ch iort,hut about eighty persons, including a number of American
citizens, were killed in the explosion. once more crisis had ar-
rived; and we faced the startring possibility of simurtaneous lvar
on two fronts - for the eradication of banditry from Mexico and
of the submarine from the English channel. hor dipromaticann
the whole submarine problem was back uguin p"."irely where ir
had been on the morning after the Lusitania.
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1l

So was Colonel House. In the press' as a matter of fact' the

Sussex was less than a first-rank sensation' There had been too

many submarine sensations, all the adjectives had been used too

often and Mexico was for the moment more engrossing. .But-on
MarchzT,beforeanyofthedetailswereclear,theColonel'smind
was made uP:

Itlooksasifweshouldhavetoactthistimewithoutfurtherparley.
IamhardlywellenoughtomakethetriptoWashington,butlfeell
ought to be there to adlse the president during these critical hgun. I
am afraid he will delay and write further notes when action is what

wc need.

One cannot help noticing a new tone of patrgnage in the ad'

viser's attitude toward his chief. conquering his illness, he was in

Wr"t ir,gro" next day, breathing fire and vengeance' He found

l,r*i"f no less bellicose; a brief interview with the President,

ho*rr""r, served only to confirm the Colonel's fears. 'I am in'

;li".J to believe that he intends making excuses for not acting

nromotlv in this new submarine crisis" Was it possible?

'-i;; long conference with Mr. Wilson on the 3oth the Colonel

demanded-blood-oratanytateaseveranceofdiplomaticre.
t",io*, which under the circumstances would amount to the same

,nir,s. 
'Y", 

Mr. Wilson manifested a distressing reluctance for such

" "oir.". 
The President reminded House of the latter's own argu-

ient that a break on the submarine issue would ruin the great

schemeofinterventiontoestablishpermanentPeace.Shouldhe
break relations now, 'the war would go on indefinitely,' we would

be involved in it and there would be no one to lead the peoples

out. This was something of a poser; quickly, however' the Colonel

recovered:

I told him. ... I had thought of another way by which we could

lead them out even though we were in. I suggested that, when he

sentvonBernstorffhomerheshouldmakeadispassionatestatement
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of the cause of the war and what the Allies were fighting for. I
suggested that he should say nothing unkind of the Ge]rm.rr'p*p1.,
but should strike at the system which had caused this world *s.dy.
.., lhen I thought at the right time _ which would perhaps fre by
midsummer - I could go to Holland and, after a co"f.r.rr"e witf,
the Allies and with their consent, r courd open negotiations directry
with Berlin, telling them upon what terms we were ready to end the
war.

- 
According to the House diary, Mr. Wilson seemed ,pleased, 

r,r,ith
this remarkable inspiration. yet it was the coronel Li*r.r*ho,
going overJris papers.nine yean later, appended the marginal
comment: 'My suggestion now seems like nonsense, and not even
good nonsense.' One may let it go at that.

At the moment, thc pr-esident had apparently accepted the idea.
But he failed to break offrerations. gack in ltew yort or." *or.,
colonel House was displeased by his chiefs strange .p.".rru"irr.
inaction.' The colonel fired fresh broadsides u/*uil, .or"-t"-
coming a belligerent would not be without its ;dvantag.r, irr*-
much as it would strengthen your position at home and-wiih theAllies" Nothing happened. perhaps count Bernstorff had a
Trole a:cu-rate finger upon.the pulse of opinion than the agitated
Colonel when, on April 4, he reported:

Except for the surprises that are usual over here things are at
present quite carm. This is due, in the first prace, to the iesire for
peace shown by the population, . .. and ,."orrily to the development
:f m: Mexican question.... It seems to be increari"gfy prJUuUrcthat the punitive expedition against vila wil lead to a ful-dress
intervention. ... so long as the frexican question hords the J;.i;."
we are, f believe, safe from an act of aggression on the part"of the
American Government.

- 
Possibly coronel House had forgotten about Mexico. Never-

theless, it was true that the preside-nt was now at an impassc with
his submarine policy. Something had to be clone. fhe i-puti.r,t
adviser hurried back again to washington to find that . Not.
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scvering diplomatic relations with Germany had already been

;;";""p. yet the president still hesitated; and on April 6 the

* *.rri into another long conference' Before committing them-

selves irrevocably on the submarine issue, should they not €ive

theAlliesalastchancetoavailtlremselvesoftheHouse-Grey
Memorandum? In the end the President sat down at his portable

typ"*rit"" and drafted the following communication for Sir

Edward GreY:

Since it seems probable that this country must break with Germany

on the submarini question unless the unorpected happens' and since'

if this country should once become a belligerent' the war would

undoubtedly Le prolonged, I beg to suggest that if you had any

tfrougtt of actingat anLrly date on the-Plan wc agreed uPon' you

might wish now to consult with your allies with a view to acting

immcdiatelY.

Thismuststandtodayasthestrangestofallthejewelsofcon-
fusion which the House-Wilson diplomacy produced' Here' also'

it;^ to occur to Colonel House nine years afterward that the

morr" might have been a'mistake" By l9a5 he-realized that the

best method of forcing the Allies to grve us their guaranties and

allow us a free hand in making Peace was not, perhaps' to assure

them that they were about to have us in the war atryway on their

own terms. The thought did not occur at the moment' however;

and with an almost "ilita-ft" 
confidence in the high purposes of

Sfr ni*."a Grey and the sincerity of the Entente war propagandas'

the cable was solemnlY tYPed out'
It was on A 1916, that Colotgl-Ilog!9 th,rt *"t! to1rytt'

American people

: the sands were running

ffi less evitable. But for a last time

president wilson was to preserve us from the impatience of his

adviser.
OnAprilsHousewasbackagaininNewYork;andthefirst

thinghefoundwasaletterfromsirEdward(writtenontheday



of the sussex disaster) acknowledging the final draft of the House-
Grey Memorandum. Sir Edward was polite, encouraging, and as
evasive as possible. Putting the schtme into opeiatilon must
depend upon the decision of France, and Grey fert that they simpry
could not ask the French 'to consider a conference, whire their
territories were held by the invader and the fate of verdun was in
doubt. This communication was forwarded immediatery to ihe
President. It is possible that it suggested to him the absurdity of
the cable which he and his advisir had just despatchedl it ,rruy
have opened his eyes for the first time to ihe seriorrs defects in the
colonel's diplomatic technique. Returning to washington on
April r l, House discovered that Mr. Wilson Lad thrown alway the
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original sussex Note and drafted another. It was strongry **a.a
Pg\:[ra"g/ Indeed, one cannot help

today that the ca6l-e lo-Tir fdward on April 6 marked a
climax in the first period of the House-wilson colraboration. one
can detect only the slightest of changes in the personar relation-
ship of the two men; but from thaimoment onward president
Wilson can be seen more and more definitely freeing his own
policy from the influence of his adviser.,

colonel House did his best over the new draft; he induced the
President 

-to 
sharpen up the phraseology in some 

".rp..tr, b,rt
after two hours of discussion, the most Mr. Wilson agreed ,o **
to submit the draft, as a tentative version, to the cabinet. Mr.
Wilson had many reasons to hesitate. There was Mexico. There
was the fact that the country had taken the Sussex with rerati'e
calm. There was the uncertain temper of congress. And there
were the British. If sir Edward was evasive fbout peace, the
Admiralty and the Foreign Office were growirrg ,t.udily *or"
callous, and more exasperating, about ttre Utochae. Our long,
categorical protest of October 2r, rgr5, was still unanswered after

- 
I After oyr eltrr into the war the-cotonels approach again became uscful to thePrcsident, for obvious reaso'lr, and the collaboration was risumed. rt il pe*aps rorthis rcason that thc cvidenccs of an earlier brcak havc not received morc attentio..Viercck 

-notices them, but connccts them with u". wit or,', r.-.oiug;: 
" Jir-"ti"but hardly n ccssary intcrpretatiou.
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the lapse of over five months. At the end of March there had come

fresh indignities and new devices for the control of our commerce;

and on ela e _ just threc days before - Mr. Lansing had been

sending off a sizzling communication to Mr' Page:

TheactionoftheBritishGovernmentinthustrcatingwithindif.
ferencethecontentionsoftheUnitedStatesby...makingstillmore
rigorous the practices... to which the United States is objecting

ca"nnot bc regarded here as otherwise than an act which aPPean to

be intentionallY discourteous.

Mr. Lansing denounced the new restrictions as 'entirely opposed

to the fundairental principles of international justice for which

Great Britain and thl Uniied States have stood in the past,' and

demanded an immediate reply to the Note of October zr' Were

our harassed statesmen, one begins to wonder, preparing for war

on three fronts?
It must have added to the new caution with which the President

was now receiving colonel House's advice. But at this critical

juncture, the Germans were unwise. On the l3th there arrived
-their 

o*n explanation of the sussex incident. It was true, von

Jagow grant;, that a submarine had torpedoed without warning

i ior.l"rr.ry much like the Sussex, on the same day and near the

spot where the sussex had come to grief, but this could not have

been the Sussex herself since the u-boat captain had 'gained the

definite impression that he had before him a war vessel, a mine-

layer of the newly-constructed English Arabic class.' The evidence,

unhappily, from which the captain had gained this convenient

imp.isiion seemed strangely nebulous. This preposterous ex-

planation was, as Bernstorff has put it, 'probably the most un'

iortunate document that ever passed from Berlin to Washington.

Mr. Wilson thought he detected a direct untruth'; and before that
,mixture of uneasy conscience and clumsiness' the President's al-

ways rather tenuous patience snapped. He did not declare war'

He did not break relations. But he took the colonel's advice to

the extent, at least, of couching the Note in the terms of a flat and

unequi'rocal threat:
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Ynl:r the Imperial Government should now immediatcry dccrare
and effect an abandonment of its present methods of submarine
warfare-against passenger and freight-carrying vessels, the Govern-
ment of the United states can have no choice but to sever diplo-
matic relations with the German Empire altogether.

The Note was sent on April rB. Before the apprause had died
from the embattled editorial pages, Ambassador Bernstorff was
receiving secret instructions to prepare for the disabling of the
interned German liners, as the first step when war shoulicome.

iii
The British naturally seized this opportune moment for sending

in the reply which we w:re demanding to the october protest.
The 'N{emorandum' which appeared on April 24 was a mussirre
document. Taking up our arguments point by point with patient
reasonableness, it now occupies no less than twelve pages of fine
print in the war supplement to 'Foreign Relations., 

-Bit 
what it

actually said would seem to be sufficiently summarized in the
paraphrase of the British Admiral Consett:

[The British Government] are disposed to show a friendly dis-
position toward America: they do not contradict, nor are they'rude:
they simply tell America that they understand her complairi to be
something quite different from what America herself understands
it to be and what, to the best of her ability, she states it to be; and
that they are going to argue on this understanding.

That was, for all practical purposes, the end of the october
protest. In the autumn of lgr4, when the country was really
suffering, we might conceivably have made good our appeals to
international law. Now, about all that we could argue'was that
Great Britain was using her blockade measures to prevent our
making money as rapidly out of the war as we might otherwise
have done. It was not a strong argument. Everybody knew, no
matter what the business forecasters and the 'fundamenially sound'
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men might say, that our rushing Prosperity was not only-a war

prosperiiy but an Entente war Prosperity' A mere rumor of peace

,r.gotiutiot t was enough to shake a fouror five point drop-outof the

sto-ck market; and "r* ir, chicago, which had remained far more

cool toward the Allied cause than the Eastern commercial centers,

the business men were said to be unanimous in believing that a

German victory would be a disaster. Nor can it be forgotten that

our great war industries machine was running more and more on

credlt, and the Allied bonds whichJ. P. Morgan & Company had

peddled for the good of American industry were nolv beginning

to operate as a powerful propaganda for Allied victory'

TLe mor. consciorrt forms of propaganda were not, of course'

neglected. With the collapse of the German propaganda effort,

thit of the British became only more conscious, better organized

and more far-reaching. A friend back from the united states

was complaining to colonel Repington about the lack of co-ordi-

nation bitween the three chief agencies - the Press Bureau, the

industrious Sir Gilbert Parker and the 'Pilgrim section' under Mr.

Hurry Brittain. The Pilgrim Society was a most useful device.

It w;s Mr. Brittain who 'took charge of the Hon' James Beck'

when that great legal mind arrived in England in the summer of

1916, and ;gurr. hi* so good a chance to do great work for-the

"irrr" 
of ,rrrlty b.t*.en the two nations" The author of 'The

Evidence in the case, was throughout of the utmost value. so, of

coune, was the outgoing tide of British lecturers - ranging all

the way from Mr. Arthur Guy Empey to Mr' John Masefield -
now rising toward its height.

The steady approach of the Presidential election did nothing to

lessen the *..rlul confusions of the time. Mr. Wilson would of

course lead the Democratic hosts on an appeal to his record -
which he had now managed to broaden so as to invite almost every

shade of sentiment, from the social reformers of Igre through the

preparedness fanatics to the anti-German war hawks' To the

i{eiublicans it presented an ever more difficult problem, and they
were still without a candidate. The Colonel of the Rough Riders
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seemed clearly to be maneuvering his Progressive party to its
extinction and himself into position to receive the Republican
nomination. On the last day of March there was a luncheon
gatheringthat caused somethingof a stir. 'T. R., and General Wood
sat down with Elihu Root and Henry Cabot Lodge; apparently
the prodigal was being received at last into the fold of ,old guard'
regularity. 'First meeting in yearsr' General Wood jotted into his
diary. 'All passed off well.... Roosevelt cussed out Wilson as did
Root and Lodge. Opinion that the country never so low in
standing before. Much talk about Mexico, what they would have
done had they been in power.'

That was the position exactly. Yet the great glamour of the
Rough Rider had been too far dissolved in the acids of age and
bitterness. The country feared his bellicosity and no longer trusted
his judgment. Besides, there were those inconvenient but essen-
tial pro-German votes. Mr. Charles Evans Hughes, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, a less colorful politician and less
deeply committed to anything, seemed a more likely chance. Or
possibly the ambitious General himsel8 General Wood was identi-
fied only with preparedness, which was politically strong every-
where; he had all the martial romance of his friend, Mr. Roose-
velt, and practically none of the disadvantages. 'The shadow of
the White Houser' as Mr. Roosevelt observed, 'rests heavily upon
him'; and as the General's star arose, an American Boulanger
episode seemed actually within the realms of the possible. In May
the Wood boom was openly launched under the rather odd aegis
of Mr. Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor.

Congress, in the meanwhile, was grinding on to the end of the
A*y bills and beginning upon the N.,,.y. As the defence legisla-
tion progressed the preparedness mania only mounted. The rrew
Secretary of War, Mr. Baker, was supposed to be a pacifist, but in
April he was suggesting to the President that this militant enthu-
siasm 'ought not to be allowed to cool and pass away ,ul a fruitless
agitation, but rather should be captured and capitalized into a
policy tending to strengthen and consolidate our national life.,
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Thus did Mr. Baker accePt what had always been the basic phi-

.losophy of Prussian militarism.

, 
' 

Such were the atmospheres of the moment - politics, proPa-

\ sanda and preparedness, Mexico, the submarine, the new war

V"uttt rolling out into every corner of our economy; and behind

leverything the thought of that long, grey curtain stretching from

) th" Ch.nnel to the Alps, where all thought stopped, where the

I world, it seemed, came to an end. Such were the backgrounds
)gainst which President Wilson had now brought his countrymen

to a crisis of a gravity which few of them - which not even the

President himse[ perhaps - could really have undcrstood. with
the arrival of the Sussex Note Mr. Gerard had felt that the 'situa-

tion was almost hopeless.' Von Jagow thought the same; he said

that it was 'fate' and that there was nothing more to be done. Mr'
Whitlock in Brussels began to pack his trunks. Throughout Ger-

many there was intense bitterness against the United States.

Progressively our demands had become more exacting. We had

forced an agreement not to torpedo large passenger liners (Lusi-

tania); we had forced its extension to the Austrian flag (Ancona);

we had rejected the armed ship theory and extended our protec-

tion to vessels ready and able to destroy intercepting submarines

on sight; now we made the flat demand that the rules of visit and

search must be applied to all vessels, armed and unarmed, liners

and freighten alike. To yield would largely end the eflectiveness

of submarine activity. Was technical American neutrality
worth it?

The Army General Staff under Falkenhayn no longer thought

so; the soldiers calculated that an American declaration of war

would be of small military importance and might even help to
dislocate t}le Entente munition supply. From his retirement von

Tirprtz bombarded the Kaiser with appeals for a clean break. But
the Chancellor and the Foreign Office still believed that an,

American entry would be disastrous. It might bring in all the reJ

maining Europtan neutrals and it would of-cou.se *a 
"U 

hope of
achieving anything through an American mediation. What, after

i

i
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all, could the Navy really offer? In Ap"iI, 1916, the active flotilla
amounted to only forty-three U-boats, with but nine more under
construction, and the force still looked very inadequate. Beth-
mann-Hollweg set himself to find out how much he could get from
the united states, in the way of possible diplomatic actioriagainst
the Entente, with which to outbid the sailors.

on April z5 count Bernstorff calred upon colonel House with
a cable from his government. If Germany, it said in substance,
acceded to the American demand, would the united states put
pressure on Great Britain in regard to the blockade? According to
Colonel House, his reply - perhaps slightly disingcnuous - was
that he thought 'acquiescence...would bring peace nearer.,
what Bernstorff reported r was that House had assured him,
speaking for wilson, that if the American demand u'ere accepted
the President would 'take in hand measures directly against
England' - not toward raising the blockade, however, as the
President now believed this to be impossibre without war or an
arms embargo. Either would have had too disastrous an effect on
American domestic economy. The 'measures' wourd therefore be
directed toward forcing a peace.

Count Bernstorfl a convinced opponent of the submarine, may
have been embroidering the conversation a little; on the other
hand, the colonel seems to have been benefiting by reflection.
colonel House's statesmanship was too variable a quantity to
follow with easel but in the next day or two he was actualy finding
the President too belligerent toward Germany, too stiflnecked in
his rcfusal to negotiate our demand, and was t ying to cool an ardor
which only a short time before he had been doing his best to en-
flame. The truth was, perhaps, that even Colonel House was at
last beginning to realize upon what sands the great House-Grey
Memorandum had been founded, and on April go one finds a
curious note in his diary:

.. 
I According- to a-Tessage nlyted ty Hendriclq in hfu life of page, as .an unpub-

lished despatch which is 6y9.r pagc's papen'- presumabry havlni becn *piu"a
to the Ambassador by thc British sccrct scrvicc, which frcery intercepicd thc Giimar
desparchcr
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What the Allies want is to dip their hands into our treasure chest'

While the war has become a war of democracy against autocracy,

not one of the democracies entered it to fi8ht for democrary' but

merelybecauseofthenecessityofself'preservation'Ifwegoin'it
will bc because we believe in democracy'

Colonel House was all at once very friendly with Count Bern'

storff.
But whatever assurances he actually gave to the Ambassador'

all this at least provided the Chancellor with something to hold up

against the problematical results of the U-boat' It was the old

bittle for the Kaiser's verdict, and in the course of it the civilians

pf"V"a one interesting move. They arranged to bring Ambassador

b"r.ra to the G.H.{ at Charleville for a personal audience : *h'

first in many monthr.- M". Gerard made a visit of two or three days.

The Chancellor always came back to the idea of making 'any

settlement of the submarine question contingent on our doing

something against Englandr' but Mr' Gerard was discreet' At

last the far.. recei'reJhim, before lunch, in a garden on th-e hill'
side below the Chateau of Charleville' His Majesty was in full

uniform.

As I drew near the Emperor he said immediately' 'Do you come

like the great pro-Consul Learing Peace or war in either hand?" "
I said, 'No, Your Majesty, only hoping that differences between

two friendly nations may be adjusted"

They went all over the old ground- the munitions' the Amer-

ican hostility, all the rest oi it' Th" Kaiser was particularly

aggrieved because the American notes accused Germany of
.b"irbarism.' Nothing definite resulted, of course, but perhaps it
eased the tension. iust before Gerard returned to Berlin the

Chancellor said to him: 'I hope now that if we settle this matter

forri ft.tiaent will be great inough to take up the question ol

p"u.".' Apparently the Ambassador said nothing to this' but did

not try to disabuse them of the idea'

IMr. Gerard's audience took place on May r' On May 3 he
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heard that an arurwer to the united states had been prepared.
That day House had been lunching with the president, discussing
not war but Democratic electoral strategy. Mr. wilson was in a
curious mood. He would stand for re-election only as a matter of
duty; he did not desire to be President any longer and he believed
that a second term might prove an 'anti-climu*.' For a statesman
awaiting the word which might plunge his countrv into history,s
greatest conflict it seems a singularly detached attitude. perhaps
even yet the idea of war had not become an imaginative reality to
President wilson, any more than to the embattlid 

"ditorr. 
Asfor

the political campaign, he would stand upon a policy of neutralitn
backed up by a willingness to enter a world peace league *hen the
war should end. That would fix the Republicans.

Would it fix the Germans? Next day, Mruy 4, the long cipher

lelegram began to come into count Bernstorff's Embassyl As the
first paragraphs were decoded the staff read them solemnly.
'Then it is warr' they told each other. The text continued in a
harsh rebuttal of the American conte,tions, and not until the
final paragraphs arrived some time later did they see that Berlin
had ended in an all but complete surrender. 'In accordance with
the general principles of visit and search and destruction of mer-
chant vessels recognized by international law, such vessels. .. shall
not be sunk without warning and without saving human lives,
unless_these ships attempt to escape or offer resistance.' It yielded
everything which the United states had asked. But then the Note
went on:

Neutrals cannot expect that Germany...shall for the sake of
neutral interest restrict the use of an effective weapon if her enemy
is permitted to continue to appry at will methods of warfare viola-
ting the rules of international law.... The German Government is
confident that... [the united states] will now demand and iruist
that the British Government shall forthwith observe the rules...
as they are laid down in the Notes presented by the Government of
the united states to the British Government on December zB, r9r4,
and November 5 [October er], r9r5.
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If suctr insistence prwcd without effcct, Germany would 
-re-

cover hs liberty of actior- This, one is bound to grant' w1s fair

i"*gU. We cooU not rcasonably force our interpretation- of

intc;tional law upon one side while allowing our interpretation

to be flauntcd by tle other. Nor could the great argument that

the blockade affected only property while the submarine involved

human life be very well "r.i *itt, 
the Germans, since the blockadc

and thc munitions trade vcry directly affccted German life' both

oa the battle fronts and at home' Thc German condition was

reasonable. What madc it particularly irritating was the fact

tlatitwasnowpoliticallyandcconomicallyimpossiblefiorthe
Unitcd Statcs to meet it.

'The situation herer' Sccretary Lane wrote on May 8' 'is tenso'

of coune, nobody Lnows what will be done. I favor telling Ger-

**ry thai we wiit makc no trade with her"" I am getting tired

of Uaving thc Kaiscr and Carranza vent their impudence at our

*p.*".; But Colonel Houee, under Bernstorffs able manage'

-*t, had now twung full circle and was in eager cry after the new

il ;f a peace medlation with German acquiescence. {tter .all,
i. ."s""a*i h the president, thc Germans had instituted 'cruiser

*-."f"14; c'en his friends in the British Embassy reluctantlya,greed

thatuntilthisconcessionwasactuallywithdrawntheUnited
Statescouldnotwellbreakoffrelations.Bernstorffworkedhard
both on House and on Bcrlin. In the upshot a final American

NotewasdespatchedontheEthofMay.Wcnotedandaccepted
thc agreem.rrt to abide by the rules of cruiser warf;are; wc cr(-

nUA,r, rejected the idea that this could be in any way contingent

ipon the action of the British.

Therethematterrested.TheGermansmadenoformalreply,
and a new calm settled after crisis over both washington and

Berlin. lhe submarine had been completely curbed; the laurels

of smashing diplomatic victory lay upon Mr' Wilson's brow' while

he had at tie same time kept us out ofwar' But once more nothing

had really been settled; 
"oa 

io winning his victory, Mr' Wilson

had at thl same time built an iron trapfor himself and his coun-
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trymen. The issue had bcen defined so strarply that no further \
flexibility was possible. There wa' no further room for such useful \
compromises as the protection only of large liners or only of un- i
armed ships. The victory was good only so long as the German. i

were content to wait upon American action against the Entente;
and the moment they decided that the u-boat was worth more to
them than American neutrality, Mr. Wilson would be helpless.
Almost anything, at any time - a military failure, a new itrin-
gency in raw materials, the delivery of more submarines - might j
suffice to reverse the delicate balance of their calculations; and f
whenever that happened, the United States would be almost/
automatically at war. From that danger there remained but one
avenue of escape - the end of the war itself. president wilson
now had to bring peace to Europe, or war to the people of the
United States.

On May 9 there was ominous news from Mexico. The Car-
ranzist forces were threatening to attack the pershing column; and
that day the National Guard of Arizona, New Mexico and Texas
was called out to reinforce the border. The day after, Colonel
House despatched a long cable to Sir Edward Grey:

There is an increasingly insistent demand here that the president
take some action toward bringing the war to a close. The impression
grows that the Allies are more determined upon the punishment of
Germany than upon exacting terms that neutral opinion would
considerjust.... If the President is to serve humanityin alargeway,
steps should be taken now....

But that transparent appeal could scarcely have alarmed Sir
Edward - who could follow the submarine controversy quite as
well as Colonel House. The answering cable was back in two days.
To act under the House-Grey Memorandum now, Sir Edward
felt, would be 'premature'; while if the President should summon
a peace conference of his own 'without any indication of a basis on
which peace might be made,' he would merely be helping Ger-
many to win the war. For the Colonel, who really seems to have
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believed that Grey was more interested in ending 'militarism an{

navalism' than in teating Germany, it was a bitter disillusionment.

On May 13 he noted:

I am disappointed that he does not rise to the occasion' For

two yeaN t 
" 

t ut been telling me that the solution of the problem of

international well-being depended upon the United States being

willing to take her pariinworld affairs"" A situation may arise' if
the Al'iies defeat Germany, where they may attemPt to be dictatorial

in Europe and elsewhe"". I *" see quite clearly where they might

change their views on militarism and navalism'

Indeed, it was very likely; and one can only regret that the

Colonel's clairvoyance had not descended upon him tyo y:ars

before-in that far-off winter of r9l3-I4 when he had first

started out to regenerate the European under the kindly tutelage

of Sir William TYrrell.

At the very moment that Colonel House, in the seclusion of his

.pu,t*",,tinEastFifty.ThirdStreet,wasthusconfrontingthe
,irurrg. fallibilities of men and governments, the avenues beyond

his windows were echoing to a sensational demonstration of

militant patriotism. His diary entry was on May 13' All that day

NewYorkCity'smonster.preparednessparade'-thefirstofa
gr"tt ,";.t of such manifesiations throughout the country - had

Been flowing on through cheering throngs. The bunts of applause

and band-music musi have penetrated even to his quiet study;

didtheyconveyjustahint,perhaps,thateventheAmericanpeo.
ple 'might change their views on militarism and navalism'?
' Pr"plr.dness, to be sure, had not yet completely triumphed'

In Congress there remained a little grouP of determined opponents'

who reiained an obstinate skepticism both as to the military

necessity of preparation and the disinterestedness of some of the

p*p"r"ioor furrutio. Jane Addams and Lillian Wald refused to

lV
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surrender, and on April 6 - the day that Colonel House was
going to war against Germany - th"y had filled Carnegie Hall
in New York with an anti-preparedness mass meeting. Thi repre-
hensible Professor Scott Nearing was arguing in the socialist
'Rip-Saw' pamphlets that preparedness was simply a device of
American munition makers to provide themselves with a cushion
ofdomestic orders against the time when peace should calamitously
abolish the European demand. Of course, nobody who mattered
read Socialist pamphlets; but it was less easy to avoid the full-page
advertisements which appeared in the metropolitan papers during
April under the signature of Mr. Henry Ford. The automobile
manufacturer had long since escaped from the disastrous Odyssey
of the Oscar II; but he had now recovered sufficiently to lend his
name and wealth to a slashing attack upon the ,defence, enthu-
siasts:

HUMANITY _ AND SANITY
By HBNnv Fonp

For months the people of the United States have had fear pounded
into their brains by magazines, newspapers and motion pi.t r.o.
No enemy has been pointed out. All the wild cry for the spending
of billions, the piling up of armament and the saddling of the country
with a military caste has been based on nothing butfution....

It was largely true; but when Mr. Ford's ghost-writer went on
to hint that 'The Battle Cry of Peace' was an advertisement ttl
sell stock in Mr. Hudson Maxim's new munitions corporation,
the producers of the film promptly clapped a libel suit on him.
'Why War?' asked a new book by Frederic C. Howe - the old re-
former who in l9r3 had seen so bright a sun arising with the
inauguration of Mr. Wilson - and went on to argue that the real
war danger was never from without but from within. That was
true, too; but where Mr. Howe and the radical Progressives were
mistaken was in supposing the internal danger came only from the
machinations of 'powerful financial interests., ,Consult the Peo-
ple!' cried Senator La Follette through his Maga4ine:
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The day is coming when the PcoPlc"'arc gorrry to have tlre final

say over their own lertinier.... Thcy themselves shall decide what

qrrotior$ of 'defencer' of 'aggression' or of 'national honor' may bc

iirvolved, compelling 
"ttot 

gt to makc them desirc to kill and be

killcd.

Yet of what use was that, when the senator himself was so ob-

viously only crying in a wilderness of popular enthusiasm and

f"en yl tt t""if, these radical Pacifists there was speaking with

its last breath lnua tf,"y only known it) the voice of an older

democratic idei, already perishing in the forge fires of a new and

harsher world. And when May brought the New York demon-

station, it must have been very hard for even a Progressive to

retain his faith in the pacific foresight and self-restraint of the

people.
But one word can adequately describe the preparedness parade

of May 13, 1916 - it was stupendous' From the preliminary

announcements one might have felt, perhaps, that the idea was

just tinged with something other than pure patriotism' To Prove

i,, ,ronlpartisan inspiration, Mr. Roosevelt was not invited, and

neither was the Piesident. Mrs. Roosevelt, however, was to

march in the Independent Patriotic women's Division, under the

command of her Jaughter-in-law, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,Jr.;

in the great reviewing stand at Fifth Arenue and Twenty-Fifth

Street, ihe chief placelnext to Mayor Mitchel) was to be occupied

by Major General LeonardWood himself -an arrangement which

could 
-scarcely 

injure the General's own Presidential ambitions.

And although ariAmerican flag was to be placed in every one ol

the gooo giandstand seats to 'insure patriotic demonstrations,'

theri was iomehow a curious absence of any participation by the

Democratic Administration in Washington, which happened at

the moment to be the government of the country' It is true that

General wood was counterbalanced by Admiral LJsher, appearing

as a representative of the Nt y. But no one seers to have paid

much attention to Admiral Usher.

All such carping thoughts, however, must have vanished when
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the great day itself arrived. Two hundred brass bands and fifty
drum corps had been mobilized to play forward .the greatest
civilian marching demonstration in the history of the worldr,
as the New York Times ecstatically announced it.: Sixty-three
marching divisions, men and women together, poured into lower
New York for the starr at the City Hall. The American flags
flying from every windowalong thewaywere beyond enumeration,
but one reporter made it half a million and let it go at that. On
the william K. vanderbilt residence at 666 Fifth Avenue there
appeared the one word 'PREPAREDNESS, in letters a foot and
a half high, arranged for night illumination. Every church on
Fifth Avenue displayed the national colors; but the great Union
League Club at Thirty-Ninth Street - citadel of strictly Re-
publican patriotism - outdid them all with an electric sign:

ABSOLUTB AND UNqUALIFIED LOYALTY
TO OUR COUNTRY.

At nine-thirty-five in the morning the head of the parade swung
out from City Hall Park. Up Broadway the column marched, past
General Wood, standing gloriously at salute, up Fifth Avenue, past
the entrance to East Fifty-Third Street, where Colonel HousC sat
alone with Sir Edward's procrastinations, and still on again, not to
disband until it reached the plaza at Fifty-Ninth Street. fu fast
as one division cleared another took its place. All morning, all
afternoon and onward into the darkness the marchers passed -trz5r683 serious, earnest Americansr' according to the New york
Times count. For twelve solid hours they flowed on without a
break; for twelve hours the vast throngs stood and cheered upon
the sidewalks. After night fell the whole scene wos lit up with
searchlights, until finally, at nine-forty in the evening, .the last line
went by the reviewing stand and a three-inch field gun trailing
behind was wheeled and fired.'

It was, as a later, less reverent age might put it, a wow. The
biggest division of all was that'including the financial associations,
the bankers and brokers of \{all Street, the Stock, produce,
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Cotton and Consolidated Exchanges.' Wall Street Put r4r7oo men

in line. The lighting trades came next with gooo and the insurance

men were a good third with 85oo. There were a hundred xctors

and writers from Broadway, led by John Drew, Iruin Cobb,

Frank Tinney and the celebrated Eddie Foy. The greatest ap'
plause, however, went to the battalion of r3o clergymen, in
il..i"al garb and American flags, under the command of the

Rev. Herbert Shipman for the Bpiscopalians, the Very Rev.

Mgr. James R. Connolly, for the Catholics, and the Rev. Charles

A. Eaton, leading fire-eater, for the Baptists. As they passed the

stand a voice arose above the din: 'Hurrah for the Church Mili-
tant!'

Everybody was there. Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who had in-
cautiously flirted a year before with the pacifism of his friend,

Mr. Ford, tramped along in his old brown hat; Mr. Hudson

Maxim was in a prominent position; Mr. Elihu Root was in the

Union League Club's Private reviewing stand. The ladies were

magnificentl tlousands marched, while the New York State

Committee of the Women's Section of the Movement for National

Preparedness sold a handsome preparedness medal in the crowds.

But General Wood was superb. He remained for eleven hour$ in
the reviewing stand, sitting down only in the rare intervals when

a gap appeared in the column, and religiously standing to attention
and saluting every national ensign that was carried past. It was a

genuine feat ofpluck and physical endurance.

Most of the marchers, the Times noted, were youngish men, from

twenty to thirty-five years old, who 'showed in face and figure
that they were intelligent, sturdy Americans of the kind who might
do much more than march.' How many realized how soon they

were to have the opportunity? Mr. Joseph H. Choate was a

trifle more direct: 'They would make good soldiersr' he said.

Mayor Mitchel, forgetting the strict non-partisanship of the dem'

onstration, came near to striking a false note: 'You can sayr' he

told a Herald reporter, 'that this splendid showing ought to be

almost enough to wake up the dead, even those at the national
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capital.' But then, Mr. Mitchel was himself an independent
Democrat, so perhaps it was all right. The onry realy airio"a"rrt
ToT:"t of the day came when the Women,s peace party tried to
distribute pacifist circulars and even break into the line of march.
A few arrests sufficed for them.

- 
The effect upon the country was impressive. There were some

skeptics, rather notabry among the rocar trades union readers,
who were suspicious of standint armies, who had not taken part
in the parade and one of whom was boid enough to denounce it
as 'a hypocritical and diabolical invention., ,Ar-e we to enter the
armament gamble,' asked the influential Rabbi Wise, ,in which
every nation loses and hell alone is victorious?, Bui the Rev.
Wjlliam T. Manning, a rising Episcopal clergyman, could answer
with severity that 'our moral ,.rr. u, a natiin is dulled,, due .in
part to a vast amount of wefl-meant butmistaken and misreading
and really unchristian- teaching about peace.' with unanimity
the nation now turned to dernonstrate its christian virtue and
imitate New York's example. The finar fierd-gun had scarcery
been fired before Chicago was planning 

" 
pr.pu..dness parade of

its own; Baltimore was marchi"l u.ror"-trr" *..k was outi Lincorn,
Nebraska, citadel of Mr. Wiitiam Jennings Bryan, ** ,oon
announcing its plans; while the long ind shocking martyrdom of
Tom Mooney was to stand as a bitter memento th-rough ih. y.u.,
to San Francisco's patriotism.

In cities everywhere up and down the land the throngs were
presently tramping the- pavements to the glorious chant ,piepare!
Prepare! Prepare!, The enthusiasm wasiwe-inspiring. y.i orr"
:Tngt help noticing a small but curious detail. TJ meet the
Mexican crisis congress in the middre of March had authorized
the recruitment of the regular Army to full war strength, an in-
crease of not much more than 20,ooo men. By the #ddre of
May, with the citizenry marching in their hundreds of thousands,
,1" 

14'1m{: despite the best efforts of a hired publicitf ."p.rr,
the blandishments of posters and advertir.*.rrt, urrd ih" .ilort
persuasive capitalizations of the adventures of pershing,s chase of
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ViUa' - was still about 2orooo men short' Perhaps the lages 
oI

prosperity were too high, or perhaps - was it possible? - the

;*pil;t. marched i,,"preparednes^s parades \'vere not those who

'orain"tify felt called uPon to enlist for fighting'

No one noticed this detail at the time' however' and the chant

'f""p.r"t Prepare! Prepare!'- continued to resound' But for

,rtrrjtl Still no orre kner"; it didn't matter anyway and besides'

that was presumably something !"-1* Government to worry

about. Silent behini the furore Mr' Wilson' at least' had reason

t;;"-y. Spring was slipping toward summer; at Verdun the

bloodiest and most rrighti',rt 
-uaule ever sustained by armies

roared on and on, witholut cease and without decision' Even the

Sril"f"t, Tumulry became alarmed, and on May 16 sent-in a

memorandum to his chief: 'It seems to me the time is now at hand

f"; ;;" to act in the matter of Peace'' The proper procedure' the

r""rl 
""y 

felt, would be for the United States simply to announce

that it was meeting both sides at The Hague to mediate a settle-

ment. One may regret that this idea had not been more cordially

received when Jane Addams had been agitating it a ylar 
3.Td 

u

hutf U"for", or-*h.r, Henry Ford had brought it to q" White

House in November. Now the President knew better than Tu-
-mul,y 

that the United States had to have peace' The same day

he wrote to House in New York that it was time to get down 'to

hard-pan' with his friend Sir Edward'

Thus stirrea to u"tioo, House drafted another cable to the

f";;6 Minister; the President approved it and it went on May

,;:-i;* a repltition of the May ro cable'but with an added

sharpness - and a threat'

America has reached the cross-roads, if we cannot soon inaugurate

some sort of peace discussion there will come a demand from our

people... ttut *.-u"ert our undeniable rights ag-ainst the Allies

iri f, A. same insistence we have used toward the Central Powers'

Ilere at last, for the first time in the long course of-the House

negotiations, was the threat of direct Pressure upon the Bntente

t Page 3or.
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- the sort of pressure without which the negotiations had never
from the beginning had the slightest chance of success. As if to
lend point to it, an exceptionally stiff note was handed to the
British and French Ambassadors, protesting Entente interference
with American mails - the latest exasperation of the blockade.
At this, Sir Edward declared himself 'much disturbed'; Spring
Rice was greatly 'exercised' and thought 'the same object might
be accomplished by a softer tone.' But Colonel House, upon whom
that approach had worked so well and so often before, was now
disinclined to agree with him.

, Yet Downing Street had slight reason for alarm. It was too
obvious by this time that we were wielding only a stuffed club.
Sir Edward continued his campaign of skillfully polite evasion.
The more talk there was of peace, the more certain were the Allies
that Germany felt herself the loserl the more ground she lost the
sooner she would again resort to the submarine and so bring in the
United States, and the more impatiently Colonel House appealed,
the more plainly did he reveal Washington's fears that this result
was imminent.

Nor was this all. The policy of the House-Grey Memorandum
had been founded upon the assumption that the American people

would support the future guaranty of world peace. In the general
temper of that time it was not an unreasonable assumption; yet
the President had omitted to verify it or even to hint to his country-
men of the extent to which he was committing them. A meeting
of the League to Enforce Peace, to be held at Philadelphia on
}/.ay 27, now offered him the opportunity not only to announce
the general policy ofpeace on the basis offuture guaranties, but
also to insist that the Entente accept his mediation to that end.
The President and his adviser had already drafted the address -
apparently as a forthright demand for immediate peace in Europe.
But now, with the obduracy of the French, the persistent reluc-

tance of Grey, how far dared they go? If the Entente should
answer such a move simply by denouncing it as a German trick,
the effect would be negligible abroad and at home politically
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disastrous. The President and his adviser faced the penalty of
having failed to build any really sure opinion behind them.

On May z4 they were again in conference. They agreed that
it would be wise 'to modify greatly' the projected speech; Mr'
Wilson was 'not to do more than hint at peace.' On that same

day in the House of Commons, Sir Edward, no doubt warned by

House's innocent appeals, deftly neutrahzed' whatever might be

coming. He made a short but stirring proclamation of a finish

fight. Mr. Page was in transPorts:

No utterance by anybody has so stirred the people of this Kingdom
for many months as Sir Edward Grey's impromptu speech... about

Peace, when he called the German Chancellor a first-class liar....
The more sensational press intimates that any Englishman who uscs

the word 'peace' ought to be shot.

Any hope of forcing a Peace conference at that time was dead.

When, three days later, Mr. Wilson stepped upon the platform at

Philadelphia he did not call for peace. Instead, he merely stated

the attitude which, 'if it should ever be our privilege to suggest

or initiate a movement for peace,' he believed the United States

should adopt. The President founded it upon two proposals.

Fint, the actual settlement of the existing war should be left

wholly to the belligerents. 'Our interest is only in peace and its

future guarantees.' But to assist the belligerents in reaching a

settlement, the United States should be 'willing to become a

partner in any feasible association of nations' thereafter; and there'
fore he made his second ProPosal:

A universal association of the nations to maintain the inviolate

security of the highway of the seas for the common and unhindcred

use of all the nations of the world and to Prevent any war, begun

either contrary to treaty covenants or without warning and full
submission of the canrses to the opinion of the world - a virtual
guarantee of territorial integrity and political independenca

Thus was the League of Nations brought from the cradle of the

Ilouse-Grey negotiations and formally grven to the world as an
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official policy of the United States. It was by no means the birth
of the idea; Mr. Wilson was even a tardy foster-parent. Long
before he adopted it, it had been nursed by such partisan oppo-
nents as Lodge and Roosevelt, or by such highminded and honored
leaders as Mr. Taft, Dr. Eliot, Mr. Baker. It had been fed by all
the preparedness and pro-Ally propagandas; while its actual
parentage can be traced past all these into the minds of the emi-
nent British intellectuals who advised us from the first days of the
war, and particularly into that of Sir Edward Grey - a man of
honor, even of nobility, but also a skillful diplomatist whose sole
loyalty was given to the interests of the great Empire which he
served.

In the form in which Mr. Wilson now adopted it, however, it
had two distinct faces. Mr. Wilson's League would prevent
another war begun 'contrary to treaty covenants or without
warning and full submission of the causes' to world opinion -which was what the Entente professed to be fighting for. It
would on the other hand, however, preserve the freedom of the
seas and so give Germany that guaranty against 'encirclement'
by British navalism which she professed to be essential to her
national existence. The Philadelphia speech was in fact a singu-
larly fine effort of intellectual statesmanship, and should have been
received with enthusiasm by all sides. it had but one defect.
Nobody was really fighting for what they said they wanted. They
were fighting for victory. The speech received a bad press.

The British were furious; the French were furious; the Re-
publicans were furious, and even the loyal Democratic papers were
surprised and uncertain. With 'the causes and objects of the
warr' the President had said in a minor passage, 'we are not
concerned.' It almost seemed to imply that President Wilson
put Germany on the same moral plane with the Allies, or that
he was ignorant of the fact that the Kaiser had started the war
and that the Entente was fighting for humanity and the small
peoplcs. The phrase was snatched up in the Entente and anti-
Wilson press and made to ovenhadow the sensational signfficance
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of the pledge to support a world peace league. Mr. Page sent

back a long lecture to the President upon the enormity of this
sentence. In the columns of the New York Szz, Lord Grey (a

cousin of Sir Edward and a former Governor General of Canada)
informed ttre American people that 'you have failed.... Belgium
has lost everything but her soul. \4'hat shall be said of America?'

Paris, like London, rejected the whole business out of hand as a
patent German intrigue. But even the Germans were furious.
In the Reichstag Stresematt", whose name was to live as one of
those who honorably tried to pacify the post-war world, 'violently
abused President Wilson and said he was not wanted as a peace-

maker,' and all but the Socialists applauded. In the United
States many newspapers rallied to the support of the President;
but a really curious thing is the fact that neither his defenders nor
his opponents seemed to grasp the profound importance of the
address as a departure in American policy. Had too many of the
editors made the departure already? The speech was without
question, as Mr. Brand Whitlock saw, the most significant Ameri-
cau state paper since the enunciation of the Monroe Doctrine
nearly a century before. In effect, it directly reversed that great-
est pillar of American foreign policy, and in doing so abandoned
one of the most powerful traditions of American statecraft. One
might suppose that upon this aspect of the declaration all the
thunders of the opposition would have been concentrated. The
point was, of course, raised. Yet the principal ground for attack
was not that the new policy was wrong, but that it was so Utopian
as to be impossible of achievement. TheNewYork Tri,bune, one of
the President's bitterest critics, did not quarrel with the aim; it
merely dismissed the announcement of it as 'only another flagrant
illustration of Mr. Wilson's instability as a statesman, his fluid
sentimentalism, his servitude to winged phrases which carry him
far beyond the boundary-lines of his matured thought.'

Therc was an obvious reason. The Republicans, like the
belligerents, wetre not really fighting for what they said they
wanted, but for victory; and the address had undercut a large
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part of their effort to work up the pro-A[y enthusiasm for the
President's overthrow. House was delighted with the address, for
he saw that 'it leaves the Republicans without a single issue either
forcign or domesticr' and that .Taft, Root, Choati and most of
the Republican leaders are compelled to endorse it because of
their previous position.' ft was quite true. If Mr. Wilson had
repealed the Monroe Doctrine, he had done so only upon the most
eminent of advice and urging.



IX. HE KEPT us our oF wAR

aI
SPRING was giving way again to summer; June was once-more

on the threshoid with its straw hats and muslin dresses, with its
crowds flocking to the beaches or the ball parks in the new silk

shirts of prosperity. Wealth was flowing and the trees were green

and the .rrr, *u, bright - yet underneath it all there ran on and

on that distant muttering of the guns which even American eant

could never quite shut out. The war maps might retire to the in-

side pages; but there they still presented those long, black, un-

changi"g battle lines across the face of Europe, where me-n Yere
dyr"J,,Jt in tens but in their hundreds of thousands. It had all

gorrJol too long; it was too much, too futile, too fantastic' 'Great

fteavens!' ejac,rlated Mr. Page in a queer aside in one of his

facile letterr-, ,it" a crazy world - a slaughter house where mad-

ness dwells.' And a day or two later: 'They get more on edge as

the strain becomes severer. There'll soon be very few sane people

left in the world.' There were few enough as it was; and even in
the United States that universal madness began to wear upon the

mind, the fierce emotional Pressures which it generated began to

tell.
Count Bernstorff, as May ran out, was in a momentarily hopeful

mood. 'The placation of American opinionr' he reported, 'is

progressing. Hardly any mention is norv made in the prcss of
-German-emerican 

relations.... Mr. Wfuon's peace plans are
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becoming more and more tangibre. The only question is whetherhe possesses sufficient authori[ to force our enemies to agree tonegotiations. colonel House is convinced that Mr. wilson wilrsucceed.' But Berlin did- not think so; and Berrin was nervousry
impatien_t- OnJune_ 7 a long instruction was despatched to CountBernstorff 'More than a rionthr, von Jagow poirrtJ."i frra
passed since the sumender on t}re U-boat, and nothing had hap-pened. Mr. Wilson's ,complete passivity, toward tr'rrgt.*a, ifcontinued much longer, wourd mean resumption of the su"bmarine
l.Tpd8": As to peace negotiations, however, it seemed that what
P.:U-" really wanted was mlrely to use the president as the Ententehad been using him. Ho,use had arranged with Grey for ," ,nt.of mediation which would be rejectei by the Germurs 

"na 
sobring the united states into the iu" oo the side of the Entente.The Germans now thought it wourd be an excerent idea to havean offer of mediation which wourd be rejected by the Entente andso align the United States with GermJny. Aciual mediation _

especially by'a statesman so partial to England and at ,i. ,u_.time so naive as president iilson, _ wzts as little desired in theWilhelmstrasse as in Downing Street. Indeed, ,orr;rgo*-**
explicit:

As soon, therefore, as Mr. wirson's mediation prans threaten toassume a more concrete form and there is evidence of an incrination
:" ,h: part of England to fall in with them, it will be your Excel-
rency's duty to prevent president wilson from approaching us with apositive proposal of mediation.

relations with the united States' w-as something which-;,;;J";"*
generously left to 'your Exceflency's diplomitic skill., 

-"co',rrt

Bernstorff's skill was great; but the best he courd do with this wasto cable earnestly for- patience, backing up the plea with thewarning that any modification of the ,r.i ,rrb-urine policy must
mean war with the United States. For the moment, at all eventsit was useless even to attempt negotiations. On Jrre 7, tt. J"rc
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of von Jagow's instruction, the Republican national convention

assembled at Chicago io *'lt" the piatform and choose the candi'

rlate for the coming "amptig"' 
The 'keynote' speaker was Senator

Warren Gamaliel ff,tiiU tf Ohio; a1d as his massive periods

,oU"J forth, domestic politics claimed the stage'

Simultaneously a,,d in the same citv the Progressives also

opened their conve;t; There *"'e b"t two questions of any

interest: what would happen to Mr' Roosevelt and his Party'

and how srrccessfrf th"'nep"uticans would adjust their attacks

on Mr. Wilson's 'wlakness''*th tt'"it need of the pro-German

vote. The president{.-prr*i, on the 
,hyphen issue,' his leniency

toward the blockade and sternness toward the submarine' had by

this time reduced the pro-Gerrnans to 
-a 

state of such blind fury

that they seemed ti"ly to fight th-e-Wilsonian devil with almost

any kind of fire. ;;l'"tdd to Mr' Viereck' Professor Hugo

Mtinsterberg h"d ";;;lly 
piposed 

11 P"t the German vote be'

;ilJ,h" Ro'ugh Rider himse[ but this strange plan came to an

abrupt end in . *;;i;L**t91the professor and the ex-Presi'

dent. The German-AmJti"u" Alliance arrived at Chicago promis'

ing the Republicans their full support' provided only that Mr'

RJosevelt were not the nominee'

The Progressives, "" 
tf" 

"tf'"r 
hand'ruere making a last' feeble

stand againrt "*ti""iltl-TLe 
great vision of Igrz had faded; the

*ighty leader *r,o iuJt"ot"ti it remained silent now in his tent

at oyster Bry. Th;i;A;':i' i*I hope was to exact as high

a price as possiUt"-ilo*'*" n"p"Uttans-for their return to the

folds of orthodoxy. But their thieats to run Mr' Roosevelt again

on a third ticket if tt'" n"p'Uticans did-no1 yminate him were

.*Otrt everyone knew thai the Rough Rider's one passlon now

was the defeat of Wooato* Wilson tt'd thut there was no danger

that he would ,.p"'i tf'" diversion which had put the school-

master in office four Years before'

The trro 
"oou",,,io* 

sweltered onward through the-oratory and

the intrigue, *," t*gi'""*edy of the Progressives-unfolding to an

ortraondinary "U*lL' 
-ii 

th; Republicans would not take their
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hero, might they not force some other liberal upon tle orthodox
managen? From Oyster Bay the hero himself at fint gave no word,
as he wrestled there alone with his conscience and his chances.
But then at last the rumor ran that a message had been received,
that Mr. Roosevelt had named an alternate candidate whom the
liberal host might present as the price of their return to Republi-
canism. Secretary Houston, an onlooker at Chicago, heard it and
hurried early to the Progressive galleries. There was a good deal
of speech-making. There was a collection. Finally the chairman
stepped forward and announced that the word had come at last.
He read the message. It began in an appeal for national unity in
the name of 'genuine Americanism and genuine Preparedness.'
It adjured them to leave'nothing undone to reach an honorable
agreement with the Republicans.' It reminded them of their
'principlesr' and went on to suggest the name - of Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge!

Mr. Roosevelt had picked perhaps the one man whose long
record of bourbon conservatism offered the greatest denial of
every liberal tenet to which the party had been dedicated. ,A
more stunned, whipped crowdr' Mr. Houston recorded, 'I had
never looked upon. It was a pitiful spectacle. It had been hoaxed.,
So Progressivism died miserably and ignobly at the hand of its
creator. 'The radicalsr' wrote William Allen White as the con-
vention ended, 'stand on a lonely and rather dreary shore, looking
at the ebb-tide and the wreck.'

The Republicans thereupon adopted a platform of stirring
platitudes, deftly evading every important issue of the hour, and
nominated Mr. Justice Hughes. They now had, they believed, the
Progressive vote. Their candidate ought to be able to hold the
pro-Germans; while their platform blazed with enough national-
istic fervor to escape the danger - it would have been calamitous

- of their being regarded as a German party. On June ro a
colored messenger brought to the White House a cuft note, barely
polite, announcing Mr. Hughes's resignation from the Supreme
Court. Republican hopes were high.
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Four days later the Democratic convention assembled in St'

Louis. The Democratic manageni were no more anxious than the

Republicans to draw any of those basic issues which, unfortunately,

always risk the alienation of votes. They stood, like the Republi-

.unr, fit*ly against war and resolutely in favor of those things

which normally lead up to it. Indeed, on the day the convention

opened, as it Lappened, the city of Washington was having its
preparedness parade; and this time President Wilson was very

"ur.fU 
to placi himself at t1e head of the procession. He led the

column himself, trudging solemnly along the street to the cheers

of the massed patriots before taking his place in the reviewing

stand. The photographs show him still - a tall figure, in straw

hat and whiti trousers, looking, with the toy American flag over

his shoulder, rather like an impatient and uncomfortable small

boy. For five hours he took the salutes of a devoted citizenry, and

in an address afterward made a ringing attack uPon the 'hyphen'

ates.' Yet even as these events were taking place in Washington,

a remarkable, and very different, scene was being enacted in the

convention hall at St. Louis.
The Democratic 'keynoter' was former Governor Martin H'

Glym of New York. Governor Glynn had decided to stress the

noie of peace; and to show that peace was not incompatible with
honor, he had compiled a long catalogue of instances in our history

in which foreign outrage of one sort or another had been ade-

quately -"t t ot by war but by diplomacy. It was dull, yet the

huge crowd appeared to be absorbing it with interest. He started

to ,kip; instantly shouts arose: 'No, no! Go on! Give us more!'

It began to dawn uPon the startled speaker that they meant what

they saia; they were devouring every word of it. With every case

of a past indignity which we had failed to resent with the sword,

there came only fresh roars of applause. The speaker hesitated

over one particularly flagrant episode involving the hanging of
some American seamen by the British. 'What did we do?'shouted

the crowd. 'We didn't go to war,' answered Glynn; and the con-

vention broke loose. 'Men jumped up in their seats and danced
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about the aisles and wavcd American flags, shouting like school-
boys and screaming like steam sirens.' According to one hostile
account:

What was going on in their minds was as easily read as if it had
been printed.... Pacifum had been jeered at, made to seem in
opposition to Americanism, until they had come to feel almost
apologetic about it. Now they were told that they had been right all
t}re time, that one could be patriotic and pacifutic, that it was the
historic American policy to submit to great provocation and his-
torically un-American to go to war over it; and they could not con-
tain themselves.

It was a 'stampede'; it was also a revelation. The Democratic
manage$ themselves could not have realized the true depth and

Power of the pacifist sentiment in the country - so long obscured
by the outpourings of the editorial war-hawks or the romantic
patriotism of the upper classes. Here, suddenly, was something
to conjure with. The Democratic keynote, soon to be summarized
in the famous slogan,'He kept us out of war!'had been sounded
almost by accident.

Naturally, Governor Glynn did not make the mistake of assum-
ing this sentiment to be universal. His appeal to the pacific on
the ground that the President had not gone to war vr'as carefully
reinforced with an appeal to the bellicose on the ground that the
President was ready to fight if necessary. The Administration's
policy, as he put it, satisfied 'the mothers of the land, at whose
fireside no jingoistic war has placed an empty chair'; simultane-
ously it satisfied 'the fathers of this land and the sons of this land'
who might be prepared to 'die for our flag when Reason primes
the rifle, when Honor draws the sword!' It was the perfect com-
bination, constructed upon the immemorial principles of political
oratory to catch them going and coming. fu the applause re-
echoed, Senator Ollie James, a leather-lunged orator from Ken-
tucky, sprang forward to seize upon that wave of emotion and give
it a still more impassioned and more adroit development. Point-
ing to the President, he e:<claimed:
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Wthout orphaning a single Amcrican child, without widowing a

single Amcrican mother, without firing a single gun or shedding a

drop of blood, he wrung from the most militant spirit that cver

brooded above a battlefield the concession of American demands

and American rights.

It was true; he had done so - until such a time as the militant
rpirit should withdraw the concession. At the German Embassy

orty tt o days before they had been decoding another impatient
cable from von Jagow: 'The Army and Navy are again urging

submarine warfare as the only weapon against England'."' But

Senator James and the other Democratic politicians naturally

Lnew nothing about that. They had their keynote now: 6He kept

us out of war!' and it solved all their difficulties.
The slogan, it is important to note, was guite honesL That was

the principal trouble with it. It did not promise Peace. It merely

statid, what was a fact, that the President, while making the for-

eigner back down, had done it without going to war. That was

what the nation wanted. The slogan failed to add that this policy

wz6 e;tremety likely to precipitate a war sooner or later; but for

that aspect of the matter the nation was at least as much to blame

as the President. Had the Democrats attempted to run uPon a

straight pacifist platrorm they would almost certainly have been

defeated. It was easy enough to see at the time. Bernstorff, for

orample, wali never for a moment misled into supposing that the

Demicratic oratory meant that the Democratic Administration
would not fight should the submarine campaign be resumed' 'By
condoning such a mover' he reported on June r9, 'Wilson would

forfeit all hope of being re-elected and Hughes, who is already sus-

pected of being the German candidate, could not afford to recom-

mend a surrender.' But in the meanwhile the Democrats had

found a safe means of tapping the powerlirl sentiment for peace

without too far alienating the war hawks. A moment of gloom

among the Democrats began to lift. Colonel House (who had a

far zuier touch in domestic politics than in international relations)

was content; the Republicans could have the German vote, for
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Mr. Wilson now had William Jennings Bryan back again. That
rincere apostle of peace was, in fact, to do yoeman work for the

Democratic cause.

As luck would have it, moreover, the Wilsonian policy of bellig'
erent pacifism was almost immediately to receive a curious but
in the end very useful test. Three days after Woodrow Wilson had
been renominated for the Presidency by the St. Louis convention
(the vote was Iog2 to one lone recalcitrant from Chicago), Reason

suddenly primed the rifle and Honor came extremely close to

drawing the sword - not, however, against the submarine. Once
more it was the Mexicans. For some time the Mexican situation
had been taking on an increasingly ominous look. General
Pershing had not yet succeeded in catching Villa either dead or

alive, and the Carranzist forces had been more and more clearly

manifesting their dislike of our altruistic, but apparently per-

manent, essay in international 'police duty.' Having so rashly got
in, the Administration saw no very good way of getting out again;
and matters were settling down to a rather embarrassing impassc

when President Carranza abruptly precipitated the storm.

OnJune 18 he formally demanded that the punitive expedition

be brought to a halt. On June rg the Mexican state of Sinaloa
was reported independently to have declared war upon-the United
States, while Mexican troops were massing all along Pershing's

tenuous line of communications. OnJune 2o, as Mr. Lansing was

sternly rebuking President Carcar1y,a for his impertinence, tJre

border command was wiring the War Department for 65,ooo

more National Guardsmen wherewith to repel a threatened in-
vasionl and onJune 2r, at the town of Carrizal in northern Mexico,

a Carranzist force suddenly fell upon a foraging party from

Pershing's column. The American detachment, consisting of

Troop C ofthe Tenth Cavalry,the celebrated Negro regiment, was

overwhelmed; uuo officers and seven men were killed and twenty-
three others were taken prisoner. On June ee Secretary Baker

telegraphically ordered General Pershing to stand his ground and

directed the border force to seize the international bridges pre-
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paratory to a first-class invasion of Mexico. At the same time, the
entire National Guard was summoned into the Federal service
and directed to proceed to the border immediately upon being
mustered in.

Considering the submarine danger, these fiery orders may seem
a trifle surprising. But the cartoonists and the editorial-writen
sprang to action; the 'treachery' of Carrizal was denounced in
stirring words, while Uncle Sam advanced upon the Mexican
border, in the cartoons, with a visage of stern nobility, bearing a
rifle in one hand and 'educationr' 'peace' and 'civilization' in the
other. As the guardsmen were mustered in throughout the land
there were scenes almost as impressive as those in which the youth
of Europe had been mobilized for the slaughter in r9r4; for a
moment it seemed almost like the real thing at last.

The Pope appealed to the United States and Mexico to keep
the peace. In Baltimore 'slackers' were decorated with yellow
ribbons. It was rumored that the Allies were about to land at
Tampico to conserve their naval oil supplies. Clergymen left
their pulpits to enlist and Mr. Ford denied that he had threatened
to dismiss any employee who joined the National Guard. The
Socialists demanded peace; the interventionists declared that
there was already war. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt gave an am-
bulance train to the New York guardsmen. There was a great
pacifist mass meeting at Cooper Union. And it was dramatically
announced that in the event of a declaration of war Mr. Roosevelt
would ask permission to put into the field a full private army of
his own - two brigades of cavalry, a brigade each of infantry
and artillery, with all auxiliary troops, a 'full quota of tle most
modern machine-guns,''high-powered armored aeroplanes,' every-
thing complete. Where he was to get these things was not very
clearly explained.

The martial dream which had inspired Mr. Roosevelt at every
breath of war since a Mexican border incident far back in 1886,

which had once come gloriously true at SanJuan Hill, which had
appeared again in the first months ofthe European War, now flamed
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brightly over Mexico. It was to flame once more beforc it was
finally to be extinguished in bitterness and disappointment; this
time, however, there was no war. Mr. Wilson did not want one;
and the sudden show of force once more worked. The Car-
ranzists were humbled and began to co-operate in the pursuit
of 'bandits'; the troopers captured at Carrizal were ultimately
released, and by the early days of July the worst of the crisis
was over. The orders to the National Guard, however, were
not countermanded, and it continued to mobilize (with an alarm-
ing slowness and inefficiency) along the Rio Grande. Many
thousand young men were to get a long, healthy though undesired
vacation that summer; they were also to get some real approach
to military training. Mr. Wilson, on the other hand, had played
the strong hand again with a dangerously complete success.
Fresh laurels of nationalist victory were upon his brow - while
his campaign orators were able to point to the complete safety of
the splendid young American manhood on the border as com-
pared with the bloody fate of European manhood 3ooo miles away.

The Mexican tension passed; as it did so there only came more
clearly the roar of that distant shell-fire which was tearing the
vitals out of a continent. Throughout the whole last week ofJune
the German trenches below Bapaume had sustained the most
intense and prolonged artillery bombardment in the history of
warfare. For one entire week the French and British guns had
poured down an almost solid rain of shells; until at last, on the
morning ofJuly r, 1916, the heroic Allied infantry rose out of the
ground and plunged forward into the titanic Battle of the Somme.

The immense attack was a failure on its fint d"y - yet it was
to drag on for four and a half months thereafter before it died
down at last in a horrible futility. Mr. Owen Wister has recorded
the effect of that long and dreadful summer upon those Amer-
icans who watched:

The siege of Verdun began February 2r, 1916, and lasted into
November.... Four hundred tjrousand French were killed t]rere....
To the roar of Vcrdun during the summer of 1916 the roar of the
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Battle of the somme was added. ffhat cost over sq),ooo British

lives.] we in thc East hcard nothing else any more. The destnrction

of Eukpe confined all our thoughts as if we were shut up in a mental

prison. 
-corrcentration 

upon one's daily work was broken increasingly

month after month. During the morning and afternoon hours there

was never a minute when the bulletin boards were deserted. Men

stepped out of their offices for a glance to see what Later news might

have been Posted since their last look at them'

once the Battle of the somme was joined there was not much

usc in talking peace in England. Again the diplomats were

powerless. House had made a final effort withJusserand, only to

hnd him confident of imminent and decisive victory. Guilelessly

the coloncl advised Grey of this discovery: 'As far as I can see

there is nothing to add or to do for the moment.' The statesmen

were all abandoning washington now, in the usual flight from the

summer heat. Count Bernstorff went to Rye, on Long Island

Sound; the President set up the'summer White House' at Shadow

Lawn, on the New Je.r"y rhor"; House picked a remote retreat in

Ncw Hampshire, ,nine miles from a railroad and four miles from

a post-office,, in order that he might give himself uninterruptedly

to 'rest and read and think.'

'It is dreadful to think,' Mr. Roosevelt was writing to Senator

Lodge in theJuly heat, 'that some millions of Americans will vote

for Wilson.. - They can't so vote without incurring moral deg-

radation., And to his friend the British Ambassador the former

President of the United States burst out:

four country is pasing through the flame and will come out

cleansed and refined to lofty nobleness. Miru is passing through the

thick yellow mud-streak of 'safety first' and its high places are held

. . . by the men of little soul who desire only sordid easel and perhaps

we shall havc to be shot over, and eat thc bitter bread of shame, be-

fore we frnd again the spirit of high desire.

u
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Nothing, unfortunately, could overcome the certainty that great

numbers of his countrymen would vote for Mr. Wilson; but in
Congress Senator Lodge was doing his best to awake the spirit of
high desire - and militarist imperialism - with the preparedness
bills. The Army's National Defence Act, as emasculated by the
National Guard, had been signed onJune 3; and almost immedi-
ately the border mobilization had revealed the lamentably un-
military state of the National Guard. Weeks, even months, after
the orders were issued guard units were still struggling painfully
toward the border, devoid of training and equipment; and General
Wood was soon writing of the 'tragic failure' of a mobilization
which showed 'not more than twenty per cent' of the force even
moderately efficient. Nor was that all. War was not, after all,
without its inconvenient side. Under the stimulus of the prepared-
ness enthusiasm many from the more eminent and important ele-
ments of the community had incautiously enlisted in the National
Guard, just as they had gone to the Plattsburg camps. It was now
discovered that 'large numbers of men of family and business
responsibilities' had as a result been incontinently 'brought into
action, while others who had not attained a htgh economic value
were left at home.'

Clearly, 'adequate' preparedness, providing a great standing
army and conscription to utilize those without 'a high economic
valuer' would avoid such contretemps. The deficiencies of the
National Guard and the long weeks under the broiling border sun
for men of business responsibilities only brought new fuel to the
preparedness fires; and though further A*y legislation now had
to be deferred until the next session, it helped in speeding the
vast naval building program to its passage.

One trouble about the naval bill was the great difficulty of
finding any military needs in accordance with which to devise
the proposed increases. This never worried Senator Lodge, who
early resolved merely to 'move all the increases I can think of over
what the Secretary recommends.' But in the House the peace

men, the economizers and the opponents of the munitions makers
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,- revealed a stubborn insistence upon being shown' Plowing

through masses of expert testimony, Representative callaway

/ arriued at the strange suspicion that naval experts 'consider only

/ their desires and their fancies and not the real necessities of the

i gorr"trrment.' The five-year building Program, calling for a large

I n""t of dreadnaught battleships and battle cruisers, was fantastic

as a preparation against any possible exigencies of the war then in
p"ogt.*. We could not coerce the Germans by adding more

Lattleships to the overwhelming fleets of the Allies; while a mere

export embargo offered us at any time a much more effective

weapon against the Entente than anything we could get after

five years tf naval building. Only as a post-war program could

ttre pro.lect have any semblance of logic, and even here Mr'
Callaway orposed the lamentable truth:

Who is going to attack us?... Oh, they say, after the war is oler
those nations are going to come across the ocean and eat us. Ger-

lurny,... going to come across 4ooo miles of ocean, crippled, a
bankrupt, hotiifi"d by the war through which she has just passed,

"r"p" 
ot every door for lost son, husband or brother, with an enemy

at her back, and sweep from the seas' a navy... Pass our forts " ' and

levy tribute on New York, Boston and Philadelphia!

As for a post-war attack by the Allies, the program did not

pretend to defend us from that; and in order to justis this cir-
cumstance its own suPPorters had spent hours proving that we

need never fear any trouble from Great Britain. The House

heartlessly slashed the program from eight capital ships to five

and let it go at that.
But the Senate was in no mood for trifling. Senator Swanson

of Virginia, the Democratic chairman of the Naval Affairs Com'

mittee, seems to have been putty in the hands of Senator Lodge

and the Republican imperialists. Mr. Lodge explained it in a
letter to Mr. Roosevelt:

Thc bill was made by Swanson and myself, and I can say for

Swanson that he worked without any regard for party. He got thc
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President and Daniels together and told them that we were going to
stand on the floor for eight capital ships... whereupon they fcll into
line.

Mr. Lodge commanded that the building be compressed into
three years instead of five; again the Administration humbly
'fell into liner' and it was so ordered..

While Congress was still in the midst of its naval discussions, a
rather striking episode had occurred. Early on the morning of
July g the pilot-boat off the Virginia Capes suddenly found her-
self confronted by a startling apparition. That small conning-
tower and long, low, wave-swept hull belonged unquestionably
to a submarine; yet it was a larger submarine than any ever seen
in American waters and it was signalling for a pilot like any
commercial vessel. Was it possible that those halljoking rumon,
then, were true? They were; the mercantile submarine Deutsch-
land, of Bremen, had made her landfall, fourteen days out from
Kiel with a cargo principally of dyestuffs. Solemnly the Deutsch-
land took her tug in regular fashion, proceeded up Chesapeake
Bay and before nightfall was duly berthed at Baltimore, where
Captain Koenig entered 'his papen like any other merchant
skipper.

The possible military significance of this spectacular voyage
was largely lost at the time in a genuine admiration for the achieve-
ment. It was exactly the sort of exploit to appeal to Americans;

I Eight months later we were at war with Cermany - thc one most likely contin-
gency at the timc the act was passed - and the fint thing we did was to scrap thc
1916 program in its entircty. All the plans for the great capital ships upon which
Senator Lodge had iruisted were tossed asidc, and wc concentrated upon thc huge
fleets ofdestroycrs and merchant ships which were what was actually niedcd. In t[c
meanwhile, howcver, the nation had becn succcssfully launched upon a project whicb
walr to scrvc in after years to makc us one of the great militarist powcrs (in the naval
rcnse) of the world, The program was revived immediately after thc Armistice. In
6nal form it authorized no less than sixtccn superdreadnaughts and battlc cruisers,
only onc of which was laid down during the war. The remaining fiftcen, howevcr,
were taken in hand in rgrg aad r9zo. Though most ofthcm were never complctcd,
they provided the threat with which wc wrested the principle of .parity'from-Grcat
Britain at the Washingtou Conference and so cstablished thc policy Lf .gccoad to none'
upon thc scas.
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while the startled flrtry in the Allied Embassies was not without
its amusing side. Upon inspection by American officials the

Deutschland was found to be without armament of any sort, and was

regularly admitted as a commercial vessel. The Allies were Power-
less to protest. Their own long, learned and indignant arguments

proving that their armed merchantmen could not be regarded as

war vessels now recoiled upon their heads. Sir Edward made a

really heroic eficrt, discerning in the immoral 'quality of travelling
under water' a peculiar illegality. This novel principle of inter-
national law, however, failed to impress the State Department

officials who had been so often browbeaten by the Allies' insistence

that one could not 'change the rules in the middle of the game.'

When the Allies presented an Identic Note, it was rejected with
firmnessl and there was a distinct note of malice in our polite
observation that 'the Government of the United States [is not]

aware of any circumstance concerning the use of war or merchant

submarines which would render the existing rules of international

law inapplicable to them.' The joke was much too clearly on the

Allies.
It lost none of its savor from the fact that the Allies' own freedom

with the rules and with our protests was becoming almost unbear-

able. It wits on the day after the Deutschland's arrival that they

abruptly notified us of their intention to discontinue their ob-

servance of the last remaining shreds of the Declaration of London

- which they had originally declared that they would follow in
all but one or two details. A French naval writer has dispassion-

ately summarized the significance of this move:

The Declaration of London had been used as a facade for all the

measures taken [in establishing the blockade]; but the structure so

raised by the Allies was only distantly connected with the monument
of law erected by the Powers in r9o9, and was in certain resPects

entirely out of keeping with it.... When a building is finished, the

scaffolding which made its construction possible is removed, and the

first idea of Lord Robert Cecil when he was appointed Ministe-r ol

Blockade was to pull down the scaffolding.
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It was now far too late, as has been said, to do anything about

the architectural masterpiece thus revealed, but its exposure in
all its oppressive massivity hardly lessened American irritation.
And the publication a few days later of the first British blacklist
of American domestic firms rather abruptly brought home to us

iust what this edifice of Allied trade control had come to imply.
The blacklist system was its final and most humiliating capstone.
The system itself was not open to legal attack, as all it did was to
prohibit British subjects from trading with the listed firms. The
effect, however, was that any American concern merely suspected
of trading with the 'enemy' or even of 'enemy association' could
be subjected at a moment's notice to a ruinous boycott. With the
appearance of its name upon the list it was cut offat a stroke from
all Allied contracts, denied shipping and insurance even to neutral
countries, denied raw materials originating in Entente nations or
their colonies, and cut offfrom business even with the 'p1ood' Amer-
ican firms. The blacklist aroused 'intense feeling,' as the State De-
partment advised Mr. Page, not only among the Department
lawyers but in the country. Yet here the shoe was on the other
foot; the blacklist w;ui a matter wholly within the domestic juris-
diction of Great Britain. It derived its oppressive force, indeed,
only from our own past acquiescence in measures that had bound
up our economy so firmly with that of the Entente.

At the White House, however, there was an abrupt reaction.
On July e3 President Wilson wrote to his adviser that the black-
list was the last stralv. From the very beginning the President had
been more skeptical of the British than Colonel House. It was the
President who had reminded his emissary more than once that he
must retain his neutrality. It was the President who had twice
saved House from his reckless promises by inserting the word
'probably.' And it now appears to have been the President who
finally realized the futility of House's patient waiting upon tle
military necessities of the Entente and the skillful procrastinations
of Sir Edward. The President had to have peace in Europe.
Secretary Lane was hearing that Germany might'any day' resume
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her submarine warfare; Mr. Gerard was cabling almost weekly
warnings of the developing strength of the submarine agitation;
thc Deuechland was visible evidence of the power of the submarine
weapon - and the President was committed beyond the possi-

bility of reversal on the submarine. He had to have peace; yet
when he had offered it to the Entente on the terms they claimed to
be fighting for, he had been excoriated by their press, ignored by
their statesmen and subjected to fresh indignities in the matter of
the blockade. The President announced that his patience was at
an endl he suddenly ordered Mr. Page home in the hope that the
Ambassador might acquire something at least of 'the American
point of viewr' and he informed House that he was at last con-
sidering applying to Congress for authority to prohibit further
Allied loans and to embargo exports. In alarm, House hastened to
discourage such rashness. But the foundations were being laid for
a policy of peace which would involve putting pressure not simply
on one belligerent but upon both.

It was in thesc same days that there occurred another dramatic
event. Early on the morning ofJuly 3o the people of New York
and its surrounding cities were startled awake by the roar of a
tremendous explosion. They looked out to see a great glow in the
sky, as if the whole city were on fire. Many of them started for the
downtown section to find the holocaust; as they went they passed

block after block in which the sidewalks were covered with the
shattered glass from the shop windows. All the time the glow rose

or faded over the harbor as lesser detonations shook the city and
as shrapnel shells bunt in the sky or even bombarded lower
Manhattan. The Black Tom pier in Bayonne - a chief loading
point for the munitions traffic - had gone uP.

Because it happened at the lucky hour of two in the morning
the loss of lifc was almost negligible. But the shock, it was said,

was felt as far away as Philadelphia and Baltimore. The huge
East River bridges had trembled ominously under the blast;
windows were smashed all over Brooklyn and as far north as

Forty-second Strcet in Manhattanl while in the ofEces of J. P.
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Morgan & Co. (and it seems singularly appropriate) not a pane re-
mained intact. It was some faint suggestion of what warind the
munitions trade really meant. The State of New Jeney, within
whose boundaries the pier was situated, clapped an embargo upon
the transit of munitions through her territory. But that iasted a
bare ten days. There was a good deal of editorial severity upon the
negligence with which the explosives had been handled; there
were next to no voices raised for the stoppage of a traffic which
might be dangerous, but upon which our golden stream of pro-
sperity now depended.

On the other hand there was singularly little disposition to
blame the Germans. Much time and money have since been
spent upon the effort (so far unsuccessful) to prove that the
Black Tom disaster was the work of German agents. At the time
it was generally accepted as an accident. The truth was that the
spy-scares had pretty well died away - not really to revive again
until our own plunge into the struggle. Captain Koenig ofth"
Deutschland even became something of a hero; and in Baltimore,
where there were many citizens of German descent, there was a
great welcoming celebration for him and his crew. Count Bern-
storff went down for the occasion, The Mayor of Baltimore was
taken through the submarine, despite the intense heat and his
own corpulence; and in the evening he returned the courtesy with
a banquet which 'passed off as in the good days before the war.,
German flags were actually intertwined with the Amqrican corors
which decorated the room; the band played ,Die Wacht am Rhein,
along with 'The Star Spangled Banner, and ,many speeches were
made on the good relations between the two countries., For one
gueer, nostalgic moment those sloughs of passion, bitterness and
calumny through which they all daily struggled seemed to have
disappeared; for a brief hour the war could be forgotten and the
Ambassador could recover that happy past when Germans were
human beings and one could talk in cheerful platitudes about
'good relations' in a world at peace. For a moment only. The
gathering broke up; the band went home.
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The nott day Count Bernstorff was at work again on Housc'

trying to prod the Colonel into a Peace move, and upon Berlin'

*ir""I he sought to buttress the Foreign Office against thc sailon

*i U f"on hofes of early action by the President. With House he

was not successful. In Berlin the results were better, duc partly to

thc intransigeance of the sailors themselves. von Tirpitz was

'practically Iemrrrdit g war with America' in statemenLc so violent

that Gerard ,r* ,.rrp-rired that the government permitted their

publication. It was in rcality an attack not on America but upon

the chancellor. In Bavaria they were passing resolutions de-

claring that a principal object of the war should be to 'clean out

the ,{rglophiti foreign Office.' 'It is impossible to conceive,'

wrote lir.'G."""d, ,of the general breakdown of nerves among this

people.'Andagain:'Asason-in-lawofahighofficialtold-mcto-
dan the break ietween the military and the navy on one side and

thi-civil government on the other has widened almost into civil

rvar., Mr] Gerard knew that great new fleets of U-boats were being

built, and he expected unrestricted warfare with september; but

the Chancellor was now fighting for his own political life'

InJune the Foreign offiie had been warning Bernstorffthat he

must prevet t 
"rrymiog 

that looked like an actual mediation.

Now the tone was changing. on August r8 the chancellor

telegraphed that 'mediation by the President intended to lead to

th""op"rrirrg of peace negotiations we are gladly ready to accept.'

Mr. Herbert Bayard Swope, arriving in Germany as a corre-

spondent of the World, could see at once that the Tirpitz faction'

with its promise of quick victory, had an overwhelming popular

."ntim"rrt behind it. The chief of the war press bureau in Berlin

was receiving American corespondents at a desk adorned with

three shells of American manufacture, and was careful to point

out pleasantly that he himself had been wounded by one of them.

The Chat c"lior rrr. fighting a losing battle' But when Hinden-

burg replaced Falkenhayn as chief of staff in August it was

thoightio be a gain for Bethmaun; and the Rumanian dcclaration

of war on August z6 won him his reprievc'
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on August 3o and 3r tlere was a long conference with the Kaiser

at Pless, in which the entire u-boat problem was again canvassed
in all its aspects. with relid the chancenor shouldered all re-
sponsibility off upon Hindenburg. Hindenburg and Ludendorft
postponed the decision. until the Rumanian crisis had been met
they could not risk entangling themselves in any further complica-
tions. But the impression which lingered was that at heart the
new army command had been converted to the submarine.

Throughout his struggle the chancellor had got very littre
help from the United states. Now, another effect ofihe Rumanian
entry was to fill the Allies again with high hopes, and until these
had been disabused mediation would be more difficurt than ever.
This, at any rate, was what Colonel House told Bernstorff when
the two mct at New London on september r. Besides, the Entente
would now pay no attention anyway to a president who might not
survive an election but two months off. on septemb"r e th"""
was another arxious cable from Bethmann. He was prepared by
this time to guarantee the evacuation and restoration of n"ryirrro
if Mr. wilson would initiate peace negotiationsl otherwiser-,un-
restricted submarine warfare would have to be seriously con-
sidered.' count Bernstorffwas obliged to reply that there wix no
possibility of mediation until after the vote had been taken on
November 7. For the rest, unrestricted wafare would mean tlat
'the United States would inevitably be drawn into the war _
no matter what may be the result of the election.'

iii
This was the only possible conclusion from the course which the

campargn was taking. To the Democratic cry that the president
had'kept us out of war' the Republicans had no answer except to
denounce Wilsonian 'weakness.' Embarked as they *""" ,rpoo 

"masterpiece of straddle, they were unable to point out that the
wilson policy was almost certainly calculated to get us into the
war in the future. Instead, Mr. Hughes, in his opening speech
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at Carnegie Hall on July 3r, had dedicated himself even more

,rrr.ompro*isingly than Mr. Wilson to 'the unflinching mainte-

nance of alt American rights on land and sea.' In his answer, de'

livered at Shadow Lawn on September a, the President showed

himself straddling almost as heroically as Mr. Hughes' On the

one hand he evoked a vision ofPeace:

We have been neutral... because it was manifestly our duty to
prevent, if it were possible, the indefinite extension of the fues of hate

... and seek to serve mankind by reserving our strength" ' for the

anxious and difficult days of restoration and healing which must

follow, when peace will have to build its house anew.

On the other hand he wrapped the flag more firmly round him:

The rights of our own citizens of course became involved; that

was inevitable. \4lhere they did, this was our guiding principle:

That property rights can be vindicated by claims for damages, and

,ro -od"tt nation can decline to arbitrate such claims, but the

fundamental rights of humanity cannot be.

It is true that a week later Congress (in the final hours of the

long session) was at last granting the President discretionary

powers to retaliate against the British blockade measures, and

ih"r" ** another angry flutter among the Entente diplomatists.
yet these acts failed to authorize an embargo on exports; their

provisions were so weak as to be next to useless, while the Entente

irad little reason to fear that they would ever be put into operation.

On August I J. P. Morgan & Co. had launched a large French

loan, followed on September r by a $z5o,ooo,ooo United Kingdom

loan - the first publicly offered Allied financing since the Franco-

British flotation of the year before, but only the beginning of a series

of heavy issues which were quickly to follow. The American investor

was now to undertakein earnesthis financingoftheAllied wareffort.

It was in September that Mr. Alexander Dana Noyes, financial

editor of the New York Euening Posl and already a commanding

authority on economic questions, published a little volume on

war finance. Discussing the already staggering war loans, both

domestic and foreign, Mr. Noyes felt that:
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_ Nothing is morc improbable than refusal of any great European
Government after the war to pay interest on that d.6t o" the princi-
pal at maturity.... on the continental money markets discussion
has been heard of the plan to pay in paper money the interest on
war loans, so far as the bonds are held by the peopre of those countries.
But nobody has suggested the payurent oi any*ing but gold for
interest due to foreign creditors.

It reads a little curiously today. It is true that the new Morgan
loans, unlike the earlier one, were fully secured; and all were p-aid
off on maturity in gold value. Nor were any of the vast ad_
ditional loans later supplied by the American Government applied
directly to this purpose; it is arguable, however, that without
them the operation might have proved very difficult, and on
these loans the American taxpayer is still awaiting payment. But
all that was far in the future; and besides, as Spring'Rice rather
airily remarked to Grey at the time: 'who is to help us financially
during and after the war if not the United States?' Who, indeed?
Mr. Stillman, president emeritus of the great National city Bank,
confessed to a friend that he was 'more interested in trying io be of
some service to the French' than he was in business; but he felt
that he might accomplish more in this direction in New york
than in Paris, since 'we are doing all we can to finance loans to
the Allies and to help in every \flay possible.,

Mr. Davison of J. P. Morgan & Co. was unwearied. He was
abroad again in october. At the end of that month another
$3oorooorooo loan was to be floated in the American market,
but even so he found Lloyd George and others ,anxious.,
Lloyd George told him that it was 'absolutely necessary'for them
to have $3oo,ooo,ooo a month for the next five months _ a
billion and a half altogether. could they get it from the Ameri-
can investor? McKenna (if one may believe coloner Repington,s
report of a conversation he had with him at the time) felt that if
only the united states would enter the war he could get it all
from the American Goverament and his difficulties would be
over. That would be easier; as it was, however, the patriotic
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banker (according to Mr. Lamont) told t}em that he would do

his best with the private investor, and 'his unqualified advice

was: " Proceed as though you were going to get the money'"'
The chancellor of the Exchequer seems to have put it a trifle un-

kindly when he told the gossipy Repington that 'he had found that

J. p. iVlorgan and others had learned a lot about finance and were

now less provincial.'
At any rate, the money was forthcoming; the mighty stream of

supplies flowed out and the corresponding stream of prosperity

flowed in, and the United States was enmeshed more deeply

than cver in the cause of Allied victory. In Washington Mr.

Davison found that the Administration entertained its doubts

about all this new lending. But what could they do? They dared

not check those 'handsome returns' ttow being enjoyed by 'the

American farmer and manufacturer' - particularly not upon the

eve of an election in which they would need all the farmer and

manufacturer votes they could get.

Perhaps there was really no necessity for Professor Gilbert

M,rrr.yio give ten lectures that summer at Columbia Univenity
on the war] designed, as he said, 'to bring about better relations

between the Uniied States and Great Britain by smoothing away

some of the complications which have arisen.' Those handsomely

engraved smoothers-away issuing from z3 wall street were

do.,Utless more potent than Professor Murray. Yet the 'comp_lica-

tions' were stea-dily getting more complex' In August the State

Department was again defending its lenience toward the British

in long communications to irate congressmen; the- senate

actually passed a resolution reflecting upon Great Britain's sup-

pression of O" Easter Rebellion in Ireland, and Mr' Page, who

Lad reached the United States in August for his bath of American

opinion, was having a most unhappy time. Fresh from the scene

oi'actiorr, bunting-with first-hand information from Sir Edward

with which to insiruct the ignorant, he found to his dismay that

no one in the government paid any attention to him. Therc were

a cguple of perfunctory luncheons with the President and nothing
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more. Secretary Lansing received his lengthy messages from Sir
Edward, Asquith and Bryce, but betrayed ,not the slightest
curiosity about our relations with Great Britain'-not even when
the Ambassador by main force 'rammed down him a sort of
general statement of the situation as I saw it., The press and
public in the pro-Ally Northcast were kind; but official Washing-
ton was cold.

At last on September ee Mr. Page did have a long morning with
the President at Shadow Lawn. The Ambassador began by
showing him the celebrated Lusitania medal; but strangely enough
'that did not especially impress him.' Mr. Page emphasized .the

high purposes of the British' and argued for war upon the Teutonl
Mr. Wilson responded by reading his Ambassador a ,homily'
upon the sins of the Entente. The President expressed the aston-
ishing view that the war was the 'result of many causes,; he seemed,
to find 'no very great reprehensibility' in the Prussian system of
government and even 'showed a great degree of toleration for
Germany.' At the beginning of the war, Mr. Wilson said, ,he

and all the men he met were in hearty sympathy with the Allies;
but that now the sentiment toward England had greatly changed.,
And when the Ambassador warned him that England would re-
gard any proposal for an armistice in no friendly spirit, the presi-
dent merely answered that he would use the powers of the new
reprisals act if there were further British provocation, and would
advance any German proposal for mediation which looked as
though it would bring peace. It was more in sorrow than in
anger that Mr. Page confronted this wreck of a once admired
leader. 'Mr. Wilson at this meeting did not impress his Ambassa-
dor as a perverse character, but as an e:rtremely pathetic one., It
is possible that the feeling was mutual. Evidently the American
bath had been without effect. Mr. Wilson thought of page as just
another Englishman by this time; he was, apparently, now
written offthe books for good, and the two men, whose friendship
had been so wann and long, never met again.

Colonel House tried his hand on the Ambassador a day or two

HE KEPT US OUT OF WAR
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later. Again the meeting was without result as far as Mr. Page

wrui concerned, but it left behind it not the least interesting of the

entries in the Colonel's diary:

Pagc thought good relations might have been brought about with
Great Britain had we acted differently. This irritated me.... I
ventured the opinion that if we sent Bernstorff home and enterd
the war, we would be applauded for a few weeks and then they would
demand money. If the money was forthcoming they would be satis-

ficd for a period, but later would demand an unlimited number of
men. If we did it all, they would finally accuse us of trying to force

them to give bctter terms to Germany than were warranted.

One must admire the complete accuracy ofthis prediction; at the

same time one must regret that through two years of negotiation

Colonel House had failed to foresee this quite obvious result.

Gradually, the iron logic of events was closing in. On Septem-

ber ro General Ludendorff had a long conversation with a

representative of the Admiralty. In the end the General was

impressed; 'he attached great importance to the Navy's being told
and fully realizing that the General Staff desired the U-boat

campaign as soon as our military position was stabilized.' New

and more powerful types of submarines were now coming to
completion. With September the active force had reached fifty'
seven boats, as against the puny sixteen of the February, r9r5,
campaign. To wait until the spring, the sailor urged, would be

too late. Certainly, the Qyartermaster General agreed, they did
not wish to wait until the spring. Washington was of course

ignorant of this conversation, but the warnings from our Berlin
Embassy, from press rePorts, from the very character of the
situation, were now coming thick and fast. And the one door of
cscape - peace in Europe - w:llt now being hammered shut by
the A]lies.

As the great offensives of 1916 began to die away the Ententc
statesmen found themselves confronting a situation of the utmost
difficulty. There war an immense war weariness everywhere.
'the first faint but ominous crackings of the Russian collapse were
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already being heard; and the submarine threat was far more
dangerous than either the pubric or the wirson Administration
were allowed to know. A year of enormous effort had brought
only another stalemate, with its ever more frightful tol of losses;aftg ft" expenditure of something like a million French and
lritish lives alone, the whole task was still to be done or.r 

"grirr.Cou]! their peoples be nerved once more to repeat the coiossal
sacrifice - especially when the Germans were iaily hinting at
peace terms at least good enough to make small difference tJthe
common men and women in most of the Allied countries? within
the British Cabinet there was already a strong peace group, and
on the rgth of September a French Iieputy ,"ori in the Cframler
to ask why peace negotiations courd noi be considered. M. Briand
hastened to demolish any such dangerous thought under 

" 
uuoug"

of patriotism; yet &e question had been asked.
The British leaders were in a particurarry dericate case. rt

was not easy to make those lofty war aims which they had avowed
to wilson, to House, and to their own as well as to the American
public, square with a continuation of the war. It was even ress
e;ry to make them square with Great Britain,s private arange-
ments with her Allies or her statesmen's practicat objectives tr
Great Britain. When the peace talk came up at this time, the
forthright Sir william Robertson submitted u. m"*orurdum in
which he assumed that the three principar British war aims were:

l(") Fg 'n,'147 Xre marntenancepl the balance of power iq Eqrope, (b) the \maintenance of British maritim" s@maiilte- \" rr*. rffi- r \
nothing about humanity, tfre ,ight oflmall peoples 

", i"r,.* / I.rvr'ur5 alruul uumantty, tlle nghts of small peoples or inter_ r'
national law; while even the refeience to Bergium would seem to )
be severely practical. Could they hold out for such ends? O; J
the other hand, could they hope to achieve them in ,ny p.r."
negotiations initiated at that time, under the influence,'us'th.y
must be, of President Wilson?

Mr. McKenna wrut privately considering how the captured
German colonies might be .retained by us it ttre peace, ana not
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used for bartering against Germany's conquests" It Yl " 1t""
p"i"a, remembering Mr. Wilson's altitudinous moralities' but

itdr. McKenna solved it neatly with the suggestion 'that we should

r.y ,n", we refused to begin negotiations while any part of t}e

;#;; of or" Allies remairr"d io German occupation. This

would close the moutl of America and prevent all questions of

haggling over our colonial conquests" Y- et there wat one trouble

"UIit 
tilat. As Mr. McKenna realized himself, the Allies' power

to continue ttre war for such objectives 'rested largely upon

America'- and their power to continue in any event w-as not too

clear. Should they, ader all, cry quits and take what they could

get through an American mediation?

But the Germans, too, were facing an ominous future' On

September z5 Ambassador Gerard cabled the State Department:

Germany anxious to make Peace' I can state on best authority

that if thq President will make an offer of good offices in general

terms... Germany will accept in general terms immediately and

state readiness to send deligates to proposed peace conference'

Today or tomorrow von Jagow will ask me to get cipher cablegram

toyouforBernstorff....Ofcourserutmostsecrecydesirableas'if

"r,y 
hi.r, augurs that suggestion comes from here and not alr spon-

taneous act of the presiJe-nt, whole matter will fail and be denied.

When Mr. Gerard sailed three days later for a much needed

vacation in the United States, it was partly on vonJagow's urgent

insistence that he go to make in person'every effort to induce the

President to do something towards peace" The message from

Bethmann-Hollweg to Birnstorff, mentioned in the Gerard

despatch, went on the z6th:

The whole situation would change if President Wilson " ' were to

make an offer of mediation to the Powers" " Such a move' however'

wouldhavetobemadesoonrasotherwisewecouldnotcontinueto
stand calmly aside and watch England"' improving her military

and eco.rorric position at our e'(Peruie, and we should have to claim

the renewed liberty of action for which we stipulated in the Norc of

the 4th ofN[aY ofthis Year.
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sho.ld Mr. wilson insist on waiting until immediately before or after

the election, he would l9s9 the opportunity for such u ,,.p.... A fur-ther prolongation would be unfavoraUL to G.rrourry,, military
situation and wourd.resurt in further preparations being made by ttrePowers for the continuance of the war into next year, so that therewould be no further prospect of peace within a reasonable time.
... A peace movement... which bore the outward appearance of
spontaneity would be seriousry considered by us, and this would arso
mean success for Mr. Wilson's election campaign.

Unfortunateln however, for the millions who were to die inrgIT and rgr8, the German Chancellor had but an imperfect
knowledge of American electoral strateg'y. unfortunat"ty ro"
those heroic and voiceless regions, coronii House had fairld to
explore the possibilities of a House-Grey Memorandum with Ger-
many. And again unfortunately for the fighting peoples, on th. a"ythe Chancellor's despatch was sent Mr. ifoyib.o"g" frua .fror.,
to calf ln Mr. Roy Howard of the United press anjgi"" fri*, fo"
the edification of tJre American pubric and the worrd in g.rr.r.r, "l".y:r, for-a .lasting peace, to bi achieved with a finish frfri ""a "(knock-out blow.'

From the United States, the Munitions Minister explained, there
must 

-be 
no 'butting-in.' There could be 'no outsidl interference

at this stage. Britain asked no intervention when she wi* un-
prepared to fight. She will tolerate none now that she is prepared,
until the Prussian military despotism is broken ueyond ,.p"i".
"' T1" inhumanity and pitilessness of the fighting tt ui ir.rrt
come before a rasting peace is possibre is not comparabre with thecruelty that would be involved in stopping the war while there
remains the possibility of civilization i!"i" being mena".d from
the same quarter.'

^Mr. 
Llo_V{ George had dedicated his countrymen to two years

of war which were to b; yorse than futile; but'he had at;;i;"
stopped the mouths of the peace men in his own cabinei and
successfully undercut 

-any 
embarrassing proposals which might

come from President wilson. rn the tong view Bethmann-Hol-
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weg was right. moment had come. No

"r"ait 
here attaches to the Germans' fr_ere certainl no less

and t
substanti without

I which would have been saner' more harrow-

than the cal the

ions which were

Ft,"tty t. "nn 
two Yea* ta

e[-Ig$-ft *..,"'""flo"-ibi-liry ugain' There was just one Power

io-fi;-" *orld capable of sei'ing ulon that moment and forcing

il; ;;;; ;;;-'h" n"*9-{"1ia peopres and.their war-mad-

1 ;;iJ;;;;. Had the united states remained genuinely neu-

i ral, had our principal leaders tried to understand the European

i W;;;;"r,il"U;wing their emotions to make them the dupes

of its propagandas, had our Party poliliciay risen only a little

way ,"*-a *" g"^t'" 
'"'po'sibilities 

which they pretended to dis-

i .tt"rge, it is .1rrt""o"""iuubt" thut the United States might have

\ brought the war to an end in the autumn of 1916' But none ol

\ those conditions had been fulfilled - and besides' we were in the

\-latter stages of a Presidential election'

SirEdward.**g",,i,'elyalarmedathiscolleague,srashness.
After so ai.."t u iup in the face' he wrote Lloyd George' the

President might ref'se to act should the submarine war be re-

newed; t " 
*o,,fa 

"ertainly 
refuse now to offer his mediation

should tfr.y ,tl"a it to save themselves from defeat' That door

tis now closed forever as far as we are concerned'' For a moment

Sir Edward ,u* *o years of subtle diplomacy undone' But his

fears were gto""Jfot' Spring Rice ieported that the Lloyd

George statement, 'which had an immense and instantaneous

effect in this country, put a stop to the peace **9T which have

for some ,i*;;;"; p'evalent ie'e" The Stock Market' which

had been sagging faily under the dire threat of peace' at once

happily ,"uiiIa.- On (ictober 5 Count Bernstorff was ficrced to

op"ut'ugui.,'h* th"t" wits no 
"hut'"" 

of Mr' Wilson's intervening

until after tt'"-atttioo' In the Reichstag' Bethmann made a
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bitter sFeech against Engrand; in Engrand the cries for a finish
fight, for no stopping, for a knock-Iut blow, re-echoed. The
governments were committing themselves, as Bethmann knew
that they would, to another year of slaughter; and in Germany the
sailors were preparing at once to larinch the submarine. The
opPortunity passed. when, two months later, president wilson
at last tried to seize it, it had gone forever.

iv
'The certain prospect [in the event of] the success of the Re-

publican party,' declared Mr. Wilson i-n a speech at Shadow
Lawn on the last day of September, .is that u,e shall be drawn in
one form or another into the embroilments of the European
W1.' 

-As_if 
to prove-it, Mr. Roosevelt, campaigning for Hughes

at Battle creek, was shouting on the same day: 'president wilson,
by his policy of tame submission to insurt and injury from a[ whom
he feared, has invited the murder of our men, women and children
by Mexican bandits on land and by German submarines at sea.,
Mr' Roosevelt was a great herp to tiie Democrats, who cheerfury
reprinted this passionate effusitn and spread it broadcast over the
radical-pacifist Northwest. unhappily, the fact that the Repubri-
cans were committed to war in the event of the submarine it.ag"being withdrawn did not alter the fact that Mr. wilson was
committed equally.

It was at about this time that the chief of the German Navar
Staffwas reviewing the position in a memorandum for the Kaiser.
The war was a deadlock. The Allies had shown themselves in-
capable of beating down the German resistance in the field; on
the other hand, Germany no longer had the power to breah the
Allied lines and so free herserf from their siege. witr, .nor*ourty
greater resources and man power against her, this meant that she
must inevitably be crushed in the end. At just this juncture the
short world harvest of 1916 had fortuitously interverr".d. It .giu.,
us,' said t}le memorandum, ,a unique opportunity this |ear.
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North America and Canada will probably hardly be able to send

;r-aii- io rrrgrurra after February' I9I7" The British would

therefore have to tu* to t}e morl disiant sources in Argentina'

India and Australia, *fti"tt would compel them to devote to the

crain supply alone 75o,ooo more tons of shipping than in r9r5'

it rono*.i ihat 'if Germany by means of unrestricted submarrne

warfare succeeds in sinking 6oo,ooo tons of shipping a- month'

and if we can 
"or.ri 

,rpor" neutral traffic being stopped by the

terror our method, i"'pi", British commerce must be reduced

mathematically by gg per cent in five months; the United *1"*-

i._-""""", stand tilis'and will be forced to sue for peace. In a

;;;l;;"t.ttricted submarine warfare is the best and only means

of bringing the war to a victorious conclusion" '
Neither Mr. Wilson nor Mr' Hughes could wield any lightnings

"tpuUt. 
of affecting such calculations as these' No military threats

*rii.r, trr" Unitedstates might make could possibly take effect

within the indicat.J fi"" mlnths' The sole way in which the

UnitedStatescouldinfluencethedecisionsoftheGermanauthori.
il;;by promising to put p-resslrre on the Allies-and that

;; ;;..lible until lrt"" ttt" tlection' Steadily the thr-eat grew

io"" oimirro,rr. Beginning with the rst of October' Mr' Grew
'i"* 

.i.t*e in Berlii d"tiirg Mr' Gerard's absence) sent off daily

bulletins as the struggle f,etween Bethmann and the U-boat

wavered pr""urio,rrifBitr u"a forth'. And if the American public

was unaware of this, they were to recelve, on October 7' a dramatic

and unmistakable hint of it'

r It ir inrcresting to note that at the mornent the Allies' trampling on the neutrality

of a small peoplc at Sa."firr-*"*-*riot.ti"g international law in a manner perhaps

asrcprchcnsibi."'*voi"ii"""i'J'""'i"**tf"Y;TlE*';:ffiT,;iui;
*or"'ou"r, thc proposcd submarinc camPargn was s

Salonika intervention "'I#;;;;idt 
impaign of ti'e preceding year' All alike

wcrc efforts to turn thc i;ffi;ffipr"g".urJ battlc lines in France. From this

point of view, .o" U-Uo.t,'iriri.ir-Vt". Wilirorideoorrnccd fior its barbarity, was actually

e weaDon of the utmostl;;," All;e lives, both civilian and naval, lost in thc

il.:":";;;;,h;u-b";;;;;re as nothing comoared with the frighdul slaughtcrs

of the west rront deaoJi; ;it"h the U-boaisought to circumvent. It was humane

because it was theone;;;;il; which primiscd to get a quicl militarv de'

cision at relativetY small cost'
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At Nelvport, Rhode Island, the summer palaces of the million-

aires are skirted on their seaward. side by the cerebrated ocean
Drive, whence the 

_commonalty may look out across the Iong
Atlantic groundswelrs rolling in toward the harbor entrance.
It was early on that saturday afternoon that the passersby suddenry
caught sight of the sinister form of a big ,,rUrrrurirr", calmly
plodding in from the sea. At her staff thire fluttered, unmis_
takably, the German naval ensign, and on the side of her
large, squat conning tower the white number could be plainly
read-U-53. An American submarine, dwarfed by .o-puriron,
piloted her up past the guns of Fort Adams and into the irrrr."
harbor. As she anchored off the United States Naval Torpedo
Station, a crowd of small boats came hurrying out; her crew,
lining the deck, received the curious *iti, .t..rirl German
smiles and bowings, but no one was permitted on board. The
U-boat remained only a few hours. A package of newspapers
was tossed on board; but her commander was carefur to make it
very clear that he required no supplies and still had ampre fuer in
the- tanls to complete the voyage homeward. She took nothing;
and at about five o'clock weighed anchor and departed. she
passed Brenton's Red Lightvessel at about seven o,clock; the
people in the lightship noticed that she was already shipping her
radio masts, and while they watched she srid unier *ot.r"u.rd
was gone, the brief trail of bubbles vanishing quickly in the dusk.
Just off Nantucket Island next evening th; u-53 surrt .i* *..-
chantmen. Three more were destroyed on tne foillwing morning,
and the submarine then went safely back to Germany.

- 
It_was a very different sensation from that which had greeted

the Deutschland. The Allied governments were appalled. Cap-
tain Guy Gaunt, the skillful and popurar British naval attacht
(so different from thle_ reprehensibie boy-Ed!) rushed post-haste
to Colonel House. House had .never ,..r, iri- ,o p.rtrrb.d,;
it was 'a little too much for even his staunch nerves., The idea that
the whole vital North American trade artery might be at the
mercy of raiders operating immediately off tire Alerican coast
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was sumciently alarming, and it was made no less so by the fact

that the Uniied States-Lad if anything facilitated the U-53's

visit. In London there was a 'fierce public feeling' with titter
uU.grtiorr. against the United States; while Mr' Rathom's Provi-

dcnlc Journil promptly 'discovered' and published secret docu'

ments irorn thi German Embassy proving that it was all a plot

against the nation's Peace. Mr' Rathom even ttrrew in two extra'

aod q,rite mythical, U'boats for good mealiure'

But once more, nothing could be done about it' The sinkings

had been carried out in conformity with the pledge to give w?rn-

i"g."a assure the safety oflife, and' our naval authorities reported

#er investigation that 'no rules or regulations governing neu6al-

iry *"r" viiated.' The Allies, whose owr men-of-war had long

hovered off our coasts to the State Department's helpless "l'oy-
ance, were obliged to fume in silence' American opinion' how-

".r"r, 
did not mis-s the fact that thc u-53's visit had been addressed

to the attention of the United States quite as much as to that of

the Entente, and not a few saw that it was a warning that we-were

going to have war with Germany' A cartoonist for a Nashville

il; showed a helmeted 'Germany' tramping up and- down

il.ior. the swinging doors of a saloon, which bore the legend:

'Resumption of-SrrL*urine Warfare" In one hand the unlovely

figure carried a PaPer labelled iPl:dg: to the United States"

uid ,h. caption was-the one word: 'Backsliding?'

On October ro Count Bernstorff was at Shadow Lawn' The

President spoke seriously to him about the U-53 and urged that

there be no repetition of the visit; but the interview as a whole

fr*.a 'unusually pleasant.' By this time Mr' Wilson was plain-

iu.ty ,.*urking'inprivate that'he w-islred,someone would tell me

what the Allies are fighting for' and the Entente had sunk in his

esteem very nearly to-th" llwest point' He now assured the Am-

bassador that his one desire was 6 maintain neutrality and bring

the war to a close. It gave Bernstorff something more' at any

rate,withwhichtobidagainstthesailors.Withthisencourage.
ment and with the help oiHindenburg, the chancellor did finally
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Tan5e to postpone the submarine war at least until after theelection. on october 20 Mr. Grew cabled that trr" au"t.",."*"a
for the moment to be over. In America by that ti_. Ir" U_Uout
Pd r? ngarly been fergotten. All thoughts were absorbed in thebitter Presidential race now sweeping to its climax.

It was early seen to be a ctose tlinl. what it an signified is less
easy to discern. The American intellect is rarely ut"it, uoilo .Presidential campaign; in the campaign of 1916 it was even lessso than usual, and if those passionuf, Rooa-s of argum.rri arrdpropaganda made any sense at au it is difficurt to dJtect it now.Mr. Roosevelt went up and down the land breathing fire and
slaughter in support of Mr. Hughes; while Colonel Hirse heardfroS $e newspapermen that ,Hughes is becoming more irritable
and that it is caused largely by Roosevelt,s speelhes., GeneralWood (he had 16,ooo patriots in his plattsburg .".p, 

-,fr*
summer) was laying down verbal bamages osteruibly io Uefr"fof preparedness but ,in effect,, as his biographer says,'..umpaign
speeches against wilson.' Mr. wilson, ro*-ru. moie rri.rrdty to
Germany than the Republicans, had nevertheless gi,ren thei'the
pro-German vote, and consequently was pourJing upon the
'hyphen isue'for all there was in it. Vtfh.n trl..;.r.*i-rh b,kury(the Irish-American who had been so 

"r"mr,to 
6" aiil..,t-oi.o"-

qand.a bureau) assailed the president for 'trucktng to the hi*r,
Empire,' the President flashed back with a cerebra"ted telegram:

- I wou! feel deeply mortified to have you or anybody like you votefut r' since you have access to many disroyal Americans and I havcnot, f will ask you to convey this message to them.

_ It probably cost the president New york, where the IrishTammany vote dominated the Democratic party, Uut fforre
thought it 'the best thing so far in the campaign.l rir. ..*"rt"ur"
situation developed of the pro-Gernans *ouirg heaven and earthto defeat Mr. Wilson while he was actually Jcloptirrg ,h" p"li"y
lgsrred in Berlin, and whilc Bernstorffwas-despera,.iy ,ryirrg-,ohint to them that they were on the wrong tack"
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The nation might properly ask, Senator Lodge granted' what

th" n.f"ffi"u*iif elected, intended to do' The Senator gave

his reply:

No onecan saywhat." complications may arise after the a$ of

ne:<t March.... But this much can be said: Wewill take a position

worthy of the greatest nation in the world; we will restore the country

io the'positiori of influence and rcspect which it held under McKin-

rcy "rri 
Roosevelt. We will if po'sible keep the peace and maintain

neutralitY.

Unfortunately, what the nation really wanted to know was

whether that was possible' But the Democrats \{ere no more

"t 
figii""i"S on this point than the Republicans' They plastered

the 
"nation ii t, por,.rt - 'He kept us out of war!' Some of them

werestillonthebillboards,itissaid,inthefollowingApril'The
Reprrblicans hoped to hold the German vote and tried to damn

the Democrats with the charge that the latter were angling for it'

The Democrats excoriated the 'hyphenates' and played for the

;;;;fi; .i,ir.r,, of the West, many of whom were of German de'

icent. On November z a'greatbemocratic rally was stagg{ in

the old Madison Square Girden in New York' Mr' Wilson him-

self arrived in imperial state in the Presidential yacht Mayflower;

and Colonel House, who had arranged everything in advance'

even down to the precise times allotted for each spontaneous

burst of irrepressible popular enthusiasm' watched with a quiet

satisfaction fro* . side street' It went off with the greatest

;pr..iriorr' but it failed to collect many votes from a surly and

*rpi.iom Tammany. Mr. Wilson thought New York'rotten to

the core,' and shook its immoral dust'from his feet'

onthefollowingeveningTheodoreRooseveltarrivedforthe
final effort of his camp.ig"-ut the Cooper Union' There Lincoln

had stood before himith-ere the Rough Rider stood now' primed

for the blast which should shrivel and obliterate forever the Prince-

ton schoolmaster. He had been primed, as a matter of fact, by

Mr. John Wanamaker, who had appealed in a truly moving

telegram:
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It seems as though you might crown your splendid work for Mr.

Hughes by thc soul cry of a true patriot ho* Coop"" IJnion, Friday
night, November 3, awakening thi people to the crisis of the hour....
The 'flower of Republicanism in the East was gathered there,

Progressive mingling once more with the Oli Guard., Mr.
Roosevelt rose heroically to the occasion. As he reached the end
of his flaming speech, he tossed his manuscript aside and ,tremb_
ling with emotion' uttered that sour cry of the true patriot for
which Mr. Wanamaker had called:

There should be shadows now at Shadow Lawn; the shadows of
the men, women and children who have risen from the ooze of the
ocean bottom and from graves in foreign lands; tle shadows of the
helpless whom Mr..Wilson did not dare-protect l,est he might have to
face danger; the shadows of babies gasping pitifully *'tfr"lorrt
under the waves; the shadows of *o*"n ortrugj and slain by
bandits. ... Those are the shadows proper for Sh'adow l,u*r; tfr"
shadows of deeds that were ,rerr., dorr.i the shadows of lofry- wo"ds
that were followed by no action; the shadows of the tortured dead.

__But 
the soul cry seemed not to affect the west much more than

House's nicely timed applause had affected Tammany. On
November 4 House concluded that ,the fight is won,; brir if so,it could only be by a fearfulry narrow *urgir,. The coronerhad
already conceived a striking idea. With aefeat at the po,s, the
authority of an American president always comes abrupiry to an
end; at that time, however, it was still one of the u".rti., of our
constitution that his responsibility was continued until the in-
auguration of his successor four months later. with o* Errop.ur,
relations in the critical state which they had ,ro.,, ".J"J,'in"prospect of such an .interregnum, was more tfran dismaying. It
occurred to coroner House to suggest to the president'trrit he
should, in the event of defeat, immediatery resign and install Mr.
Hughes in his place., ond or two to whomthe Colonel *.rrtior.a

' Through thc device of appointing Mr. Hughes Secretary of state and thcn se-curing the Vice'president's resignatioi t"g.thJ*ith ii" "*;. ihir;i *.iu.'ri*"a,would make Mr, Hughes legally the actin[ president for thc r"-"irra." ortt.'*"rlo,tcrnl
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theideawere.staggered,atthethought;btrtthePresidentseized
;;. i at once an-cftesolued to put it into e*ecution' In order that

it might not aPPear to have b"t' ut afterthought' he recorded

his dJterminutioo it a letter to Mr' Lansing'--Ti;;ltght 
drift which was to prove decisive seems to have set

i" oJy #tn the final days. count Bernstorffs'carefully discreet

frito fr"a at last 'given iu"e' to Mr' George Sylvester. Jie11k'
and toward the end i" ,oftt""a somewhat the blasts with which

he had been summoning the pro-Germans (through- his-p-ropa-

Sti. *""kly , Tlu Fatirtand)'to the destruction of Mr' Wilson'

Ferhap. more important was iht fu*o" and fatal blunder of Mr'

H;gil in snubbing the Progressive HiramJohnson in-California'

But on the morning of the lle"tio", Tuesday' November. J' such

,tigt, 
"ff""a" 

could not be estimated' Colonel House might still

b"""orrfid.nt, but the result to most was beyond prediction' 
-- 

Th; day wore on in that strange and grateful calm which always

soothes the mind still reeling fiom the last bursts of campaign

;t;6. Colonel House *i itt his apartment in Fifty-Third

Street with Mr. Gregory, the Attorney General' Mr' Hughes and

ii, 
"","".rge 

were irttuif"a at the Hotel Astor in Times Square;

at " 
O.-o"i*ic chieftains were preparing for a- tTq1"i at the

Biltmorel Mr. Roosevelt waited at Oyster Bay' The President and

U" f.Jfy lvere at Shadow Lawn, while the faithful Tumulty sat

ir, th" el",rtire offices which had been established in nearby

AsUrr"y Park. As evening fell and f" T:* York polls wereclosed

there rotled in the first itt'es of the deluge' By seven o'clock it

,r,., 
"".tuin 

that New York had been lost' and lost badly; and

,, ,t. other populous Northeastern states' with their heavy votes

i" ,h. Elecioral College, followed one after another in swift

succession it seemed inlreasingly impossible that the Democrats

could have won. At the Biltmore, where Lansing' McAdoo' Lane

tod,fr" campaign manage$ had gathered' the banquet proceeded

ii.'*orgr"-tit "' glooml A few tlocks.away down Forty-Second

Street the hearts at the Astor were beating high' Atabout nine-

;hhay Mr. Tumulty, sitting alone in his office by the sea' was
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anoused by excitement in the corridor; a flock of correspondents

Prnj :i, led by a reporter from the loyal Wortdbearing tt e UuUetin
in which that paper conceded the election of Mr. Hu-gtres.

To me the blow was stunning... and yet I had faith to beliwe
that the news... would be upset. Stcadying myself behind my desk,
I.quickly made up my mind.... Conceali"g it" emotion I felt, I
dictated the following statement:'... wilson wil win. The west has
not yet been heard from., 

:

A few moments later the terephone rang; it was the president.
'Laughingly he said: ,,Well, Tumulty, it begins to look as if we
have been badly licked"'; and when tle SecrJtary spoke with hope
the^ President only chuckled and called him an optirni.t.

At ro o'clock Illinois went by an enormous m4ority for Hughes.
Colonel House, sitting with Mr. Gregory, was imperturbablel but
the two could not brind themselvis 

'to 
possibre eventuaiities.

Together they went down to the Lawyers' Club. Beyond the
windows, the roaring erection crowds were fi[ing the streets of the
whole nationl within, the two sat in the dignifild silences of the
club library, solemnly looking up the precedints bearing upon the
proposed resignation of the president. Mr. Gregory reacied the
conclusion that the plan was 'regal and desirable'j they parted,
and House weirt to bed. wiscorrii, fouo*ed in the wale of the
eastern states. The thing was certain now. In the Metropolitan
Club, where th9 great magnates of Republicanism had gaitrerea,
th-el was Jollification.' In one group a World rcport.iuoirrirrg
with his bulletin, found Mr. Frick, tle steelmaster, Mr. Choate,
pillar of the law, and Mr. Ogden Mills, pillar of patriotism. They
authorized a happy statement:

It is a great constructive victoryr... a national triumph.... America
may again hold her head up among the nations of thc world. It
means preparedness that will make war impossible and it means the
greatest era of prosperity that the country will ever have known.
At oyster Bay the joy was almost too much, as Mr. Roosevelt

enpressed 'my profound gratitude as an American proud oi ti,
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country that the American people have repudiated the man who

coined the phrase about this country that it is "Too proud to

fight."'
The streets were filled now with the election extras bearing

their huge portraits of ,The President-Elect - charles Evans

Hughes.' Ai Shudo* Lawn Mr. Wilson had 'retired early'; but

ortlid" the Astor there were two immense brass bands, and the

entire square was packed with 'wildly cheering thousan-ds''

The management ,rnfrtl"d a huge American flag across the face
of the hotel-, with searchlights beating uPon it; other lights 'flashed

Hrghes's ,rum" in gigantic illuminated lettersr' and when pillars

of rla fire went 
"p 

Lo* the hotel roof a 'great roar "{:h-"tl}q' ' '

rose to the ears oCthe successful candidate and his family.' With a

proper sense of his new dignity the President-Elect refrained from

,ho*irrg himself before the howling multitude' Instead' at one-

tritty, he finallY retired.
But he was not the President-Elect'
shortly after Mr. Tumulty had dictated his heroic message ttrere

"u*" 
orr"" the telephone a mysterious, anonymous voice waling

him'in no way or'by the slightest sign to give up t* fiSLt''. ffi'
it was he never knew; perhaps it was a miracle' The tidal wave

swept on. The n-oilty" Eagtc conceded' The New York Times'

last line of defence, con.eded. Mr. Tumulty conceded nothing'

And then at last, Just about the break of day on Wednesday

morningr' he was notified that Ohio had gone for Wilson by

Oorooo;"u.ra as the far Western states began to report it seemed -
was it possible? - that the tide was turning

When Mr. Hughes awoke that morning his photograph.was

still resplendent upon the front pages of the late editions' The

world,s banner headline stood ui b"fo." - save for the addition

of one small punctuation mark' It now read:

HUGHES ELECTED IN CLOSE CONTEST?

A\e World had recanted. The Tirus had recanted' Colonel

House had awakened at about five o'clock in the morning, and had

atonceleaptback'intothegame''Hetelegraphicallyadvised
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headquarters ro urge."y"ry county chairman in every doubtful
state to the utmost vigilance. As Mr. wilson was shaving that
-opry his daughter Margaret knocked on the bathroom" door
and told him of the Times extra. He thought she was jokir[ and,
advising her to ,tell that to the Marinesr, went on sh"avingl nr,it was not a joke.

For the Democrats in that glorious dawn a[ hopes revived.
That wilson was carrying the west was clearl yet as the anxious
managers totted up their electoral votes they stiil could not claim
a vict-orl, The long day wore on with no decision. By Thursday
morninpi'the result of the most confused and .*iruorJirrury
Presidential contest ever held in the United states was still indoubt.' The indicated erectoral vote was standing at e5r for
Wilson to zz9 for Hughes; the balance hung upon ttre 5z ,elain_
ing votes which could not yet be assigned. The rargelt brock of
these were the thirteen votes of carifornia, where initea states
marshals were standing guard over the rocked baflot boxes while
the excited managers raged around them. On Thursduy *.rrirrg
Mr. ald IVIrs. Hughes went to the theater; the play, ,. it h"fp.rr.a,
was the farce 'Nothing But the Truth.' wixiam dolier *ii pi.y-
ing the lead. At one point in the action he received ,o*" -i.,"yfrom his sweetheart for investment, and her rine as she handed it
over was, 'Is it absolutery safe?' That night Mr. coilier hesitated,
q!a-11ed at Mr. Hughes and replied: ,I cin,t tell until I hear from
California.' Mr. Hughes joinid in the laugh; and next morning
tJre nation had heard from carifornia. woodrow wilson had been
re-elected Prcsident of the United States.

The popular vote was g,rzg,g37 to 8,536,38o _ a scant plurality
of Iess than 6oo,o00 votes. The minor candidates goi nerrly
9!!,ooo-. Thus the popular verdict was close enough; 

"but 
a shift

of less than 4ooo votes in California would alone hlrre sufficed to
reverse the outcome in the Electoral co[ege. rn the senate the
Democratic majority fel from sixteen to ten; in the House it
disappeared, leaving the two major parties exactly 

"u"i *itter4 members each, and a sprinkling of independents holding the
balance.
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I

'NOW the burden uPon me is hcavier than ever" the President

wrote in the frorr" of',i"tory to his friend' Mrs' Edith Reid' 'If we

can escaPe .rr,"ir,g ,t " 
*ut and bri-ng about 

-a lation:l 
pcacc it

is something *o.thf iog and dying for' and I believethe country

feels that way or it woJd not have re'elected mc" Undoubtedly

thc Presiderrt was ,igtrt about the country; but-how was it to be

done? Th" r"rriiof iirc election had not been definitely ascertained

until Friday -o*i"g' It was on the following Tues-day'-fovember

i+, ,t u, tr'tr. Witron"summoned his adviser from New York' The

Colonel reached the White House that eveningl Td *t two men

plunged at once into a long discussion of the whole dilemma'

.- The weary road over *ni"n thcy had come so far was now

/ *r"a^"';]t ""a. 
ro beginning-in the h"ppy spring of I9r4

( ffiilil.iJn^ito"gfrt to mi^ke peace in nyop: - belonged

t, ;il;*;;;;;",.st forsotten past. it had carried them through

\ ;;;:,;;;s" *o,,th,kthe war, when the President had pro'

\ ilil;;ht.y .rrl "rr,-.ted 
the nation's destiny to the

/ ;;;t hJ;l;, of int""rrutional [aw. That had ended with the

/ l,"ti,*f". It had twisted on through the efforts to work out some

( il;;;;roir. u.t*"eu 'the prize court and the torpedo'

\ ;"r;1;-f***r"s the unitei states from the conflagration.

\ a;;ad enied in the"winter of 1915-1916. It had involved thcm

Lt" ;;iliil;;;; .positivc policy' and the tutilities of thc House-
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Grey Meinorandum. That instrument was already dead; but it
had Ieft them committed to the idea of a league of nations and a
permanent world peace system. Now the road had brought thcm
down at last to the point where guaranteeing a future plu"e **
not enough; the immediate end of the war in Europe was the sole
visible means of escape for the people of the United States.

'The Presidentr' Colonel House discovered when he reached the
White House, 'desires to write a Note to the belligerents, demand-
ing that the war cease.... His argument is that, unless we do this
now, we must inevitably drift into war with Germany upon the
submarine issue.' Qpite aside from the many warnings they had
received that the Muy + pledge would be withdrawn, it was
evident that the pledge was breaking down anyway. The ardent
u-boat commanders were discovering all kinds of useful holes in
it, and 'mistakes' were accumulating. On October zB a horse-
boat was torpedoed without warning, with the loss of six American
horse-tenders. The Germans argued that she was a British govern-
ment transport and hence of military character. The liner Arabia
was sunk without warning on November 6; she was crowded with
passengers, and though all were saved it seemed a flagrant viola-
tion of the pledge. But the Germans contended that she had been
armed, had behaved suspiciously and had appeared to be a troop-
ship. Many other excuses were discovered by the submarine
captains, and a procession of protests was now issuing from the
State Department.

What were the chances ofcompelling a ,rational peace,? Colonel
ffouse, who had for weels shown himself very friendly toward the
Germans, was now going back to his original ground. On thc
night before the election he had paused to drop a note to thc
President:

At spare momen8 I have kept in close touch with thc European
situation, and I find indisputable evidence that Germany is noi yet
ready to agree to peace terms that this country could recommend to
the Allies. They sneer at such proposals as a League to Enforce
Peace and believe...that large military annanenb are necessary
to enforce peace.

?
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The Coloncl may have becn right about the Gerurans; thc

trouble was that he had not a shred of firm assurance that the

Allies were any more enthusiastic for a peace league or any less

convinced thai ,Iarge military armaments' would be essential to

thcir future safety. Indeed, at this moment Colonel House's

admired friend, Mr. Balfour, wrul drawing up a thoughdi'l

memorandum for the British cabinet upon Allied war aims. It
said nothing whatever about either a league of nations or dis-

armament. It did begin with the declaration that 'the principal

object of the war is the attainment of a durable peacer' but Mr'

Baifour,s ideas upon this subject had little in common with those

of Colonel House or President Wilson. The best means of attaining

this end, he argued, was by 'diminishing the area from which the

Central Powers can draw the men and money required for a
policy of aggrcssion, while at the same time rendering a policy

of 
"ggtettio" 

less attractive by rearranging the map of Europe in

"losJi"gr.ement 
with what we rather vaguely call "the principle

of nationality."'
With skitl and realism Mr. Balfour then went on to weave into

thc framework of this theory the satisf;action of all the more mun-

dane ambitions of Great Britain and her allies. From it he logically

deduced the necessity of carving up Austria-Hungary for the

bcnefit of the Italians and the Serbs, of ceding Constantinople and

restraining Poland within the bounds of 'a large measure of
autonomy; for thc benefit of Russia, of annexing Alsace-Lorraine

for the benefit of France and of requiring the replacement of the

merchant fleet destroyed by the submarine for the benefit of Great

Britain. The colonies, where the British expected to make their

chief gains, he did not discuss.' It was, in short, simply a scheme

r The wholc memorandum offcn further intercstingcvidence upon th" t*9 author-

Oip of:Wif"""ir,-., It is striking to 6.4 Nq. B-d9yr-, a strict rcalist and British patriot,

.rnlUo"i"g th" principle of 'sctfietermination' which was latcr to be condemncd as thc

i;iil;i; proidcni's impractical idcalism. Mr. Balfour also proposcd thc-grenting

of ;ohtr of wav to thc sca to countrics which would bc left laudlockcd by the rcttlc'

;;;. H" s"dertcd it in connection with Austria rather than Poland (which war to

*i.in i".i"i[rA part'of Russia despite thc_'principle of nationality') but it-was thc

a-. prin"ipl"L tt.t cmbodied by Mr. wilron in thc Fourtccn Points and Gnally

applicd iu thc crcation of thc Polish Corridor'
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to assure a 'durabre peace' by the short method of dismembering
Austria-Hungary and reducing Germany to a complete subjuga_tion' But Mr' Barfour ** oot brind to what this would iearyimply for post-war Europe- Bluntly, and propheti.ulfy, he ob-
served that after the war ,the peace of the *""fa *i[ ;:;;;;, *heretofore, on defensive aliances formed by those *ho d.rire toretain their possessions against those who desire to increase them.,The memorandum made a great impression in the inner.ir.t", ofthe British Government. As to whether it was ,.pr.r.riu,i* oftheir views, one has Mr. Lloyd George,s statement that it supplied
'the only-c_on_crete proposals as to pJace terms, ever submitted tothe Asquith Cabinet, and this at a time when the p.... q".r,i."
was more urgent thin at any other moment until the end.

Naturalry, his British friends did not show the Barfour Memoran_
dum to colonel House. yet the territoriar ambitions of the Alries
were no particular secret. Wilson and House may have been una_
ware- of the precise terms of the .secret treatiesj but they corrldnot_have-been ignorant of their general tenor, while ev.ry
leadel of the newspapers knew that something of thl kind exiltea.Broadly speaking, there were now but two ways in which tJre warcould end. It could end in 1916 with a draw; otherwise it must goon indefinitely - at least for another year or two _ to the com-plete destruction of one side or the other. In either resurt t,,eUnited States would be compelled to participate. To achiwe adraw, our diplomatic interve;tion *orld be required, with uU tt.
risks of embarrassment and of hostility from both sides which thatwould imply. In a bitter-end fight, our military.rr,urgt"*"rrioo
behalf of the Allies would be p.actically unavoidable.

In its widest terms, this was the character of the issue whichconfronted the two men as they met in the White House or, ,fr"
evening of November 14. Was the United States to uti"rnft-to
force a peace at once, or let.the war go on and accept the certainty
of our own entanglement in the hope of salvaging a new worldorder out of Allied triumph at trre end? presidint"wilson ** iofavor of the first course; his adviser strongly urged tt 

" 
,."orra.
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His reason was that the Allies would regard a Peace effort as an

frrfri.rafy act' - in which, of course' he was quite right' The

President was 'much *o*i"i' at this reply' and a long discussion

ensued. What was best to do? For the submarine danger' House's

.Jy-*rn.ay was a biand insistence that 'we should sit tight and

u*.it f".tfrir developments" " I argued uS11-u"d^ugain that we

,t ortd not pull Germany's chestnuts-out of the lire merely oe-

cause she desired it;;* unruly and was forcing us into r'var''

This passive statesmanship seems,loJ t?.I'"" satisfied the Presi-

dent. The two parted at iast, and Mr' Wilson spent aAad night'

Next day he put an end to the discussion' He would have to

write his ideas out, he said, before they could make any further

progress; and he dismissed his adviser'

Too much time halbeen lost already' Had the President seized

r.porr-f.rn*ann's offer when it came in September he might^have

forestalled to some .*tt"'the'no surrender' campaign of the Allied

statesmen. The delay had greatly intensified the resistance which

would have to b" o'e'co*"-itt the Entente countries' Guy Gaunt

J-*"0 by to tell House pleasantly that 'the feeling in Great

Britain against the United 
-Stut"' 

grows aplce-'l and.-that.rn.the

trenches the troops were nickn'*it'g dud shells 'Wilsons'' Mr'

iug" ** writing out his resignation in disgust' But in-Germany'

also, delay was foreclosing the opportunity' Berlin also had its

'no surrend.r' g"rrt,f urriitt ntt-t'ting public-to contend with'

; il always frla tf* sailors. Bethmann had to have results. The

"i".,il", 
uptn which he had been told to wait' had come and gone'

it 
" 

a"V ufter Ho,se and Wilson parted' von Jagow cabled the

n^i ni.i to count Bernstorff that if the President did not make a

f"u." move, the German Government would'

On November ze the Ambassador received definite word that

his Foreign Office intended immediately to announce the German

readiness to enter ftut" ""gotiations' 
Bernstorff hastened to dis-

;;;*g" this disastlrous idei with fresh promises of early media'

tion. But on November z3 vonJagow, who had throughout been

one of tt " ,tro,'g"*t opp"ot""t" oi th" submarine' was relieved
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from his post as Foreign Secretary. Ife was succeeded by the
rlndersecretary, zimmerrnann. Zimmermann was a commoner;

!e had a reputation in the united states as a democrat and was
therefore assumed to be a better friend of peace than his aristo-
cratic predecessor. The change was hopefuily received ty Am.r-
ican opinion. Actually, it sig;fized the beginning of the end.In New York, in these same days, Colon.t Uori. was in a long
conference with Mr. polk of the State Department:

[Polk] agrees with me that we are in deep and troublous waters. rurged him to have Lansing keep in close touch with me until the
skies are clear. We must do team work and keep our wits ";;;; *.we not only have foreign countries to dear with, but the president
must be guided. ... If we are to have war, let it be with G;;;;ly
all means.

It is a curious entry. Again one is struck by the patronizing
note; again one seems to see the deepenirrg fissure between thc
President and his adviser. For the presideit *u, *u.rif"rriog 

"new resistance to being ,guided, by Colonel House. 
i

9i lr::-ber z7 House wzui summoned again to Washington,
and Mr. wilson laid before him the draft oi'r p"opor"J-f"u""
Note. 

.rmmediately the coronel discovered that the president had
again 'fallen into the same error of saying something which wourd
have made the Allies frantic with rage..l. Ttr. r.ni"r.. ,o *hi"tI objected was: "The causes and obje-cts of the war are obr.rr..,,,
lgji" and again, the Colonel sadly noted, the president had
'offended' in the same way. 'r told him the Alries thought irthere
was one thing clearer than another it was this:... that"he did not
seem to understand their viewpoint. They hold that Germany
started the war for conquest; that she broke alr internationar obri-
gations and laws of humanity in pursuit of it. They 

"rui.-to-u"fighting to make such anothe" *u" impossible... I urged him to
insert a clause, in lieu of the one to which I objeci.d, *hi"h
would make the Allies berieve he sympathized wiih their view-point.' House then retreated once *o"" to New yor\ *h"rrce he
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fired off suggestions that the Note should not be sent in 'immedi-

;,"1y,' A.i.;t could not possibly 'be successful at this time" or

'witlout further PreParation' with the Allies'

colonel lto.rs. aia not know that on the day of his conference

with the President, Bethmann had been writing to von Hinden-

;;;;, T" view of the irresolution which will mark the behaviour

oifrifto" up to the very last minute, a1d fe increasing disinclina-

tion of orrr enemies *iih th. approach of winter to enter into ne-

gotiations, we must not allow the psychological moment for our

l*r, p.u.L offer to pass unexploi-ted" But Colonel llouse never

.otrid.r"d sufficientiy what the Germans might do' 'I believe"

;;;o* wrote his chief, 'you have the situation in your own hands'

and, if you do not act ioo hastily, you can bring about thedesired

,o,t.' Yet the President must irave known that the situation was

not in his own hands; unless he could seize and control it now' it

would remain in the iund, of the German Foreign Of&ce - and

the German Navy. The promptings from New York seem not

to have dissuaded him from the resolve to make a Peace move;

they may, perhaps, have assisted in still further postponing an

attemPt alreadY fatallY delaYed'

For now a new dilfrculty'arose' The German authorities had

chosen this unfortunate mlment greatly to enlarge their rough-

and-ready attack upon the unemployment problem in Belgium

and Northe* Fr.r,"e. Several months before they had,tried. the

experiment of deporting the mass of civilians left idle in the ruined

industrialareaaroundLilletoserveasagriculturalworkersilthe
fields. The Entente propagandas had rung with the alleged bru-

talities of the operation. 
-Now 

it was extended on a large scale and

gt"ui ou*Uen of Belgians \Mere sent not only into the countryside

but into Germany. in" afty and pro-Ally Press was filled with

tr.g" denunciations of this barbarous enslavement of a conquered

*.0j". Presumably the facts - Iikl most of the facts concerning

bagi,r* - lvere grossly exaggerated in this campaign' The Ger-

rnui, aui-ed that many olthe Belgians went voluntarily to get

,U frigf, wages paid in'Gtt-t"y tttd tt'ut compulsion was used
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only upon those who preferred to live in idleness upon the relief
doles from America. But the American press did nlt agree with
the Germans; and at this delicate juncture in Mr. wilson"'s policy,
the deportations came to revive all the alleged horrors or trr"
earlier days and send a wave of anti-German sentiment through
the United States.

The President delayed his move still longer, while the state De-
partment entered a solemn protest at Berlin on November e9
against the deportations. It was coupled with a private hint that
the matter was embarrassing the presiclent in his peace move and
that the latter would be initiated as soon as the deportations ceased;
yet it served to touch the Germans on one of tleir rawest spots.

Jhey were particularly bitter at what they regarded as the utterly
false and un'arranted accusations of slanderous enemies in re-
gard to Belgium. This communication, raising a matter in which
no American interest of any sort was involved, and implying that
our government accepted these accusations at their face value,
could only destroy their already waning confidence in any media-
tion by the United States.

On December 4 Ambassador Gerard sailed again for Germany,
at the 'special request' of the president. .Before I left r was im-
pressed with the idea that he desired above all things both to keep
and to make peace. . . . I think that the inclination of the kesident
was to go very far towards the forcing of peace., But at that mo-
ment the short session of congress.."*.*bl"d, and simultaneously
the Asquith government in Great Britain fell. when the cabinet
was reconstituted with Lloyd George as prime Minister, it seemed
clearly to imply a bitter-end policy and a .knock-out blow.,
House's beloved Sir Edward was out of oflice; his place was taken
by the practical Mr. Arthur James Barfour, who irad written thc
Cabinet memorandum on peace terms.
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ii
In his annual report as ChiefofStaff, prepared to greet the new

scssion of Congress, Major-General Hugh Scott frankly recom-

mended to the American people a conscript military system like
that of 'Germany, Japan and France.' Great numbers of our edi'
tors, strangely oblivious to the fact that the European War was

bcing fought for the elimination of 'Prussian militarism,' earnestly

supported this final step in the conquest of the United States by

Prussia. It is true that conscription had now been renamed 'uni-
versal servicer' and perhaps that made all the difference. For as

even the libcral and democtatic Wmld argued, while 'universal
service based upon German military theories' would be pro'
foundly objectionable, 'universal service adapted to American
theories of government' might meet with general approbation.

It might, indeed. The Scott report was one shadow of coming

events; the first meetings of the new Advisory Commission of the

Council of National Defence were another. The Advisory Commis'
sion, set up by the preparedness legislation of the summer, brought

together a group of distinguished American industrialists to carry
forward the plans for a large scale industrial mobilization upon

which Mr. Howard E. Coffin had already begun.' Preparedness

had not as yet done much for our actual military equipment; but
it had gone far by this time in its greater task of preparing thc
American mind for that grand scale intervention upon the Euro'
pean battlefields which was so soon to come.

Yet Congress opened in the fint days of December in a confused,

uncertain temper. The pacifists were much in evidence. Repre-

sentative Charles A. Lindbergh introduccd a resolution calling

for joint action by Congress and the President to bring the war to

a close. Mr. Bryan appeared again in Washington; he was re-

ceived upon the floor of the House, and at a banguet in his honor
he spoke for peace. 'There w:rE Peace talk everywherer' Mr.
Arthur Dunn remembered; while the Women's Peace Party evcn

r Pagp a54.
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stormed the White House. But the sands were running by this
time with a fearful rapidity. On the 9th of December the State
Department cabled six separate demands to our Berlin Embassy
for investigation and report upon as many different cases of sub-
marine attacks on merchantmen. And then, late in the afternoon
of Monday, December rr, the Department received from Mr.
Grew its first definite warning that the Germans were themselves
about to make a peace proposal. It was to come on the following
dry.

Bethmann-Hollweg had refused to wait any longer. He had
begun to angle for some kind of American action seven months
before, with the conditional surrender of May 4. He had definitely
asked for a peace move through both Gerard and Bernstorff on
September z5 and z6 - two and a half months before - and had
been told that he must wait until after the election. Even then he
had only with difficulty restrained the sailon. The election took
place on November 7. One week elapsed before the result was
determined and the President (on November r4) finally faced the
question of a peace move. Ilouse sought to dissuade him. Another
week went by before the President actually began (on November
zr) to draft a peace note. A third week passed before the draft
was finished and submitted to House (on November z7), and
House then tried to soften it and to defer its despatch. Through
all this time, of course, Bethmann did not even know that a note
had been drafted. More than that, Colonel House, whether in-
tentionally or not, seems to have deceived Bernstorff into the
belief that it was the President who was hesitating to make the
peace move against the Colonel's own urgings that such a move
be made. On December 4, four weeks after the election, Count
Bernstorff cabled:

Everything is prepared for a peace move, but with Mr. Wilson
still hesitating, it is still doubtful when he will take acrion. All thc
authorities here havenow been won over to favor such a step....
In any case, so much is certain, that House is continually urging Mr.
Wilson to take actionl moreover, peace propaganda here is steadily
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increasing, notrnithstanding that it is for the moment very seriously

bampered by the Bclgian [deportations] question' If Mr' Wilson -
as is to be orpected - finds a strong feeling for peace in congress,

he should at last make uP his mind.

count Bernstorff in these days was snatching at every straw to

convince his Government that a Peace note was really coming.

Had colonel House totd him that a peace note was already in

existence and that the hesitations were largely the Colonel's

rather than the President's, the Ambassador might have succeeded.

But if the President was now Procrastinating in spite of his powerful

adviser's urgings and in spite of the conversion of 'all authorities'

in Washingio. - if he was now going to wait until he could find

a ,strong feeling in congress,' until British animosity could be

*rug"d, until Germany humbled herself in the deportations

matter - what was the use? Bethmann-Hollweg could not wait.

At noon on December re the Chancellor handed to Mr' Grew

a Note which he requested the Government of the United States

to transmit to the Enlente Powers; he then went before the Reich-

stag to announce and explain his action to the world. The Note

read:

The most formidablc war known to history has been ravaging for

two and a half years a great part of the world. That catastrophe...

threatens to bury under its ruins the moral and physical Progre$ on

which Europe prided itself at the dawn of the twentieth cenhrry.

In that ,t if., G.r*ny and her Allies... have given proof of their

indestructible strength. ... ft was for the defence of their existence

and freedom of their national development that thc four allied

Powers were constrained to take up arrrs. The olploits of their

arrries have brought no change therein. "'
They do not seik to crush or annihilate their adversaries. Con-

rcious of their military and economic strength and ready to carry on

to the end, if they must, the struggle that is forced uponJthem, but

animatcd at the same time by the desire to stcm the flood of blood

and to bring the hqrrors of war to an end, thc four allied Powers pro-

pose to enter even now into peacc negotiations. They feel surc that
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the propositions which they would bring forward and which wouldaim to assure the existence, honor 

"rri fr.. a.u.fop*.rri of ,n"i,peoples, would be such as to serye as a basis for the iot*utior, or,lasting peace....

If the peace move ever had.any chance of success, the chanceended at that moment. A neutial intervention by the unitedstates might conceivabry have been so managed as to mob,ize
the war-weary publics of all the belligerents aiainsr **_. a.-mands by either side. For Bethmann-to hope"to ao ,o **'arr-tastic. To the Entente, of course, his ofler seimed only proof thatvictory was at hand. presideni Wilson had delayei 

-roo 
iorrg.The door had not only been shut, but was now bolted fast; andthat being so, the president was now finaly to sprinf to u.tior.

The peace note which had been deferred for four weeks was to berewritten and sent off in six days. The Reichstag qp.;;;;, o,Tuesday. On Friday, December 15, Mr. Wilson came into theCabinet meeting with the note in hil hand.

__The Cabinet, led by the violently pro_Ally McAdoo andHouston, seems to have reacted muci, as had Colonel House.They doubted the 'wisdom' of sending such a note at u.ri ti*";they.feared it might even,be r.gu.d.jas an act of friendship to-ward Germany,; they seized upon the implication ,o *i-iJ-do,rr"had objected, and wanted tht president to make it ,absorutery
clear that he was not.asserting that he thought trr" uffil**
were fighting for identical things., The president cut it short. Itwould have to be either that nof,, he sensibly declared, o";;;irg.It could only be.

. On Saturday afternoon, the r6th, Secretary Lansing transmittedthe German Note to our Ambassadors for pr.r".rltio., i" ifr"Entente Powers. He sent with it a hint ttat an am;;i;;;;."..
move was 

-to 
be expected shortly, entirely unconnected with theGerman offer. This communication was ha"a.a ir,.i,t"'qr.i

l'O:u, on Monday, the r8th. On Tuesday M. Briand ,pof,'tothe French senate, Baron sonnino addressed the Itarian chamberand Mr. Lloyd George stirred the House of common, _ utt-*i,t
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the flaming rejections of the idea of peace negotiations' 'Any man

or set of men,' Mr' LioyJC"o"ge exclaimed' 'who aba-ndoned the

il;;r; *iirr"", u.t i."i"g the h-igh PY.rPose for which thev entered

,h;";t would be guilt/of the costliest-act of foolery ever Per-

petrated by any *utt"nl"'' The Czar's Government had already

Lr**on"i his people to fight on for the. high Purpose of recaptur'

ing Poland uta .pp*flui"g Co"'tantinople' and the Duma had

voted a categoric refusal to clonsider any Germarr proposals. 
- 
And

it was with these ,p...t.r and votes filiing the Entente press that

i;*U*, Wilson's P"utt Note arrived at last in the Entente

capitals.
The Note had been placed upon the cables at nine-thirty on

Monday evening, O"t"LU"t 'g' Swiftly and.intelligently' the

President had altereJ iit tu"titt to meet the new situation' House's

advice against a demand for peace negotiations was adopted; but

- pi"* "f 
the demand the President had resorted to a more

;g;;i;", device. rt" ti*pty called upon all the warring Powers

to'd."lt 
" 

what it was thai they were fighting for:

The objects which the statesmen of the belligerents on both sides

have in mind in thi; *;t a'" virt"ttly the same' as stated in general

terms to their o*n peoft" u"a to the vorld' Each side desires to

make the ,igt t "'i Piivileges of weak peoples and- small :?'o *
secure... * tf'. 'ig;'J;"J 

pi"it"gtt of the great and powerful states

now at *.r. gtth ;ishes itself to be made secure in the future"'

against th" .""rt """" 
of *tt' like this and against aggression or

selfrsh interfer"n"."oiu.ry tirra.... Each is ready to consider the

formation oru t.ug.rJoirr'ution, to insure peace and justice through'

out the world. ntfo'" that final step can be taken' however' each

deems it necessary first to settle the issues of the present war upon

terms which *iU'*ti"i"fy tuf"gt"ta- the independence' the terri'

torial integri.y tJ'tf'" i"ritii and commercial freedom of the

nations involved" "
The President, therefore, feels altogether justified in suggesting an

immediate opportunity for a companson of views as to the terms

which must Preced" ti'o'" ultimate arrangements for the peace of

the world. ... a,"iJ i" s"""td terms, [the objects of the war] seem
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the same on both sides. Never yet have the authoritative spokesmen
of either side avowed the precise objecr which wourd, if attained,
satisfy them and their people that thi war had been fought out....Ij T", be that peace is nearer than we know; that the tJrms which
the belligerents ... would deem it necessary to insist upon are not so
irreconcilable as some have fearedl that an interchange of views
would clear the way at least for conference and make thJpermanent
concord of the nations a hope of the immediate future. ...
It was a shrewd effort of genuine statesmanship; it was also one

upon which colonel House, for armost the firsi iime in the tor-
tuous course of wilsonian diplomacy, had not been consurted.
on the day after it had gone there ariived in New york a friendry
little note from the white House, explaining that time had been
too short for summoning the Colonei. But ihe Note, which had
been read to the Cabinet on Friday, had not been cabled until
Monday evening - and New york is only six hours from Wash-
ington by train! It is Professor seymour who notes the interesting
detail that from about this time ihe customary sarutation of the
President's letten, ,Dearest Friend,, sank to iMy d.u" House.,
The tone of the letters remained the same; but the president ap-
parently no longer agreed with colonel House that he requirid
the_ Iatter's 'guidance,, and the passages which followed were to
be largely Mr. Wilson's own.

On Monday evening, as the Note was going upon the wires, a
great protest meeting- against the Belgian deportations was being
held in Carnegie Hall in New york. hfr. Ri.r. William T. Man-
ning presided and there was a teregram from Archbishop Ireland.
Thus sanctified by the church, the meeting continued witr, tete-
grams from Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. choate and addresses in which
the Hon. James M. Beck, Alton B. parker and Elihu Root fanned
the flames of hatred against Germany. At the same time. pri.r"t"
dinner of the Vigilantes, .an organization of writers workirrg for
preparednessr' was also being held. As General wood arose to the
applause it was with a grave face. ,Gentlemen,, he said, ,I have
just received word that the president has today dlsputchei another
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NotetotheGermanGovernment'InthisNotehestatesthat'so
far as he can see, the aims of Germany and the Allies are the same"

There were 'exclamations of consternation and disgust' "Gentle-

*"rrri he went on, "we have no leadenhip in Washinglot'"'---ii'r,rggots 
something of the atmosph-eres into which' on the

*orri"["of Wednesday, the zoth, there fell the public announce-

ment oi the Note. The response was what might have been ex-

pl",ia. The Stock Market and the produce exchanges immedi-
'","fy 

"rfftpsed. 
The Republican newsPapers damned the.Note at

o'"" ^ 
.certain to favor the German side, and therefore obviously

calculated to abolish all 'American influence for real peace' for

3* p"t"..' The pro-All-f Democratic papef like the Times

mingled doubts as to whether the move would be of any use with

theif tepid applause. Mr' Hearst's anti-British American was cer-

tain that this 'brave and manly and opportune appeal'-" ends the

;;.' Mr. George Wharton i"pptt summoned the Christians of

A-"ri"u to repei'any attemPt to Promote a premature peace in

Er.op"' and collect"h *uoy Christian signatures upon a public

p..,Ja. Mr. William Je"'ings Bryan wired his congratulations

io the President and his personal appeal to Mr' Lloyd George to

""..a" 
to the beginning of ptut" ni[otiations' But through it all

there seemed curiouslyiittle realization by either side of the vital

American interest involved'
Returned again to Berlin, Mr' Gerard found the Germans

'simply delighi;d with the President's Peace Note'; but from every

lUi.a'ro,r."e, of course, the cries of anger and dismay resounded'

For the Allies, unfortunately, could not state their real war aims'

Their own peoples would have refused to go on figh1in-g for all

the territo.i'ut spoils they had been compelled to pledge 
-each

io"r. .That ass president wilsonr, the British soldier, Sir Henry

Wilrorr, disgustedly told his diary, 'has barged in and asked all

U"Uig.;.rrd their terms'' Mr' Houston found Maurice Low'

Washington correspondent of the Mgrning Post' 'very much dis-

turbed Ind angry' at this suggestion that the Allies' who had been

fighting for two and a halffJars for justice and humanity' should
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translate these ends into--some practicar statement of what theywanted' sir wiliam wiseman, the head of the British secretservice in the united states, applied himserf at once to coronerHouse. Lord Bryce r,rote a p..rooul letter ofprotest to Mr. Wilsonagainst a Note in which he appeared to draw no distinction be-
tweeD the aims of the combatants; while in London r..a Nortrr-
cliffe told Mr. Page that ,everyboiy 

is angry as hell., frAr. arquitf,
refused even to talk about it-,it i, -ortiirfreu"teni.rg,_anitheK!S, Page heard, broke down and wept.

But the Bntente leaders might have felt less anger, and much,.T: ul"T, had they known that on the day the Wilson Note was
Tung aU_the newspapers, General Ludendorff was writing fromthe G.H.Q. at Pless to Zimmermann, the new Foreign Secretary:
:q"r !_loyd George has refused o.r" p.u"" offer by ti", a""U.atiooin the House of Commons, I am 

"oorrinced, 
in vi#.f ;i;-i;;.r-

sions I have received on the western Front, that the u-boat cam-paign must now be inaugurated in full force., On December z3General Yi:g*lrrg followed it up with a letter to Bethrhann-
Hollweg: 'Wilson's efforts can change nothing.... I regard Wilson,s
suggestions as being inspired by England ii order i. J.f.y;-,fr"sybma-rin9 campaign. And on Chistmas Eve the Chancellor,though still playing for time, replied:

[unrestricted submarine war] can onry be considered when ourmilitary situation offers us the guarantee that European 
""",..f,can be restrained from making an attack upon us. your ExceUency

believes that that time will hive come Uy in" 
""d of-j;";;;:-4"

that assumption, andso far as I can bring myself to yo"; E;;ii;";,,
conviction that the advantages of a whoLale and ruthres submarine
campaign outweigh the disadvantages of the entry of America intothe ranks of our enemies, I shall t prepared to considcr evcn theunrestricted U-boat warfare. ...
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iii
The German 'peace offensive' had been turned; like the West

Front drives, it was a failure in its openiry duf'and-what r.eally

rcmained was only the tragic confirmation of the fact and the

consolidation of the ,r"* po'itions' Yet the President could not

realizc that the case was hopeless. A sad, and ominous, Christmas

"ui" urra went - the third Christmas of the war' On the zTth

,n" n.r, disappointment arrived - from Berlin' To the President's

request for a statement ot war aims Zimmermann replied with

orriy 
" 

brief and barely courteous announcement that his Govern-

m.rt pr"f."red the rn.,Uoa it had already proposed of direct nego'

tiations betwcen the belligerents' Then on December 3o the State

;";;*""t received the Allies' collective answer to the German

p*." of.r. It was a long and passionate denunciation of Ger'

ma.ry and a reassertio., Jf tht complete purity of the Entente

cause:

The so'called proposal, devoid of substance and of precision'

circulated by thc Imperial Government' aPPeaG less as an offer of

oeace than as a maneuver of war' " 't;;;";;;;;4.'man 
Note ignores all the facts' dates and

figures which p.ou" ,h"t the war *"t doit"d' incited and declared

by Germany and Austria-Hungary""-
As regards th" proe,,t ' ", tolonclude-a Peace- "-' t"oYld. bc to the

,ot" tai".rt g" Jf ;" aggressom who, having believed they could

.ioir, ,t 
"i, 

Jject in twJionths, perceive after two years that it will

never be attained.
For the future, the ruins caused by the Germans' declaration of

war, the innumerable aggressions committed by Germany and her

allies against the bclligei"nts and against neutrals demand pcnalties'

,.f"oio* and guarJntees; Germany eludes onc and all""

So it went on - a savage outpouring, clearly designed to end

all idea of peace, not only in the United States but in Germany

as well. The Entent" p"o', of course, rang with applause - and

with confdcuce. Mr. Pagc was convinced that the German
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"'invincibility" Iegend is fading out' and that the war would be
over in six months or perhaps ayear at the longest. At the euai
d'Orsay M. Cambon was telling Ambassador Sharp ,quite 

ern-
phatically' that the war would be finished within three months.
Mr. Sharp, unlike his colleague in London, could see that such
estimates were 'incredible'; but Entente journalists were demon-
strating that it was a mathematical impossibility for Austria-
Hungary to hold out beyond midsummer and that the Central
alliance must collapse. Perhaps only a handful of sordiers, pori-
ticians and diplomatists in the rvarring governments reafly knew
how desperate was the Allies' situation. A British agent ai Arch-
angel had already written that within three months there would
either be a separate peace, or a revolution in Russia. Britain's
allies 'ought to be told now,, Sir Edward had declared as he was
leaving office, 'that our support in shipping or finance, one or
both, has to be curtailed in a few months., Even with what re-
mained of restricted U-boat warfare, ship losses had more than
doubled since the summer. with the new war loan to be floated
in January, Great Britain alone would have borrowed more than
$Irooo,ooo,ooo from the American investor, and she was begin-
ning to see the end of her collateral. The mutinies which *".i to
paralyze the French army throughout much of r9r7 were already
germinating. But naturally there was no hint of any of this in
either the Entente or the American newspapers.

Mr. Wilson, in the meanwhile, had been discussing with House
what was to be the President's last effort - and in the minds of
many one of the noblest efforts he ever made. Could not the presi-
dent force the issue by himself stating what he believed to be rea-
sonable and practicable peace terms? House had already suggested
something of the kind, and was at once in his element - re-
arranging the map of Europe, carving up the Central powers
and distributing their fragments among the Allies. ,Alsace and
Lorraine we were not quite certain of, but we agreed that Turkey
[in Europe] should cease to exist.' They would free poland, but
in retura do something about a waun-water seaport for Itussia. ..
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Fortunately, the President was to discard all this as far as his

immediate purpose went; but the plan of a broad appeal, not to
ttre recalcitrant governments of the belligerents but over their
heads directly to their peoples, rapidly matured.

Yet tle sands, by this time, were run nearly out. This confer-

ence wan on January 3. A{the Adlon Hotel in Berlin three days

later the American fusociation of Commerce and Trade gave

Ambassador Gerard a dinner. It was made an impressive affair;
it was, in fact, 'a last, desperate attemPt to Preserve friendly re'
lations.' All the important people in the Foreign Office came; so

did many from other branches of the government, including

Helfferich, the Vice-Chancellor. Important financial and indus'

trial leaders were there, as well as the Mayor and Police President

of Berlin. The Germans made friendly speeches, and Mr. Gerard

declared in a short address that 'relations between the two coun-

tries had never been better' and that he was sure they would so

continue. Actually, all 'the reasonable men Present' including

the Ambassador himself knew that only a miracle could now avert

the break. The press comment next day was 'very friendly' and

the Chancellor sent the Ambassador his thanks. But the deep

shadow of the submarine lay over the whole affair. It was just

three days afterward, at the G.H.Q. at Pless on January 9, that

the final decision, so long delayed, so momentous in its conse-

quences, was taken at last.

'Recorded' is perhaps a better word. When Bethmann-Hollweg,
Hindenburg and Ludendorff met for the decisive audience with
the Kaiser on January 9, the issue had all but settled itself. Beth-

mann no longer held any cards. After the Entente reply to his

owr peace offer he could advance no hope of direct negotiations.

They all profoundly distrusted Wilson, and the failure of the

Wilson Note in any way to shake the Entente determination left
the Chancellor nothing to promise in the way of diplomatic action

by the United States. That reduced the question to a purely tech-

nical military calculation. Bethmann declared his drstrust of the

Navy's promises; but that was a matter beyond the competence
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of the political arrn, and the military men were committed. So
the fateful decision . was ratified at last. 'fn about half an hour
the audience... came to an end.' When at two-thirty on the fol-
lowing afternoon M. Briand in Paris handed to Ambassador Sharp
the joint reply of the Entente Governments to President Wilson's
request that they state their war aims, the whole affair was al-
ready over.

A large part of the Allies' reply was devoted to another denun-
ciation of the 'series of crimes perpetrated [by the Germans] with-
out regard for universal reprobation.' It repeated the formula al-
ready being echoed and re-echoed in the Entente press: what
they wanted was 'reparation, restitution and. . . guarantees' against
another 'aggression' by the Central Powers. For the rest they
were fighting not for 'selfish interests, but above all to safeguard
the independence of peoples, of right and of humanity.' Having
laid this foundation, however, the Allies did permit themselves
to be a little more specific than Zimmernann had been. Their
demands included:

The restoration of Belgium, of Serbia and of Montenegro, and the
indemnities which are due them; the evacuation of the invaded
territories of France, of Russia and of Rumania withjust reparationl

, The decision was by no means the monumental folly it is often represented as
being. The Navy's estimate of probable sinkings w:ul more than bornc out. The Ger-
mans were correct in believing themselves safe from action by Europcan neutrals, and
if anything rather overestimated the military effort which they calculatcd oo from the
United States. Thcy believed a 'considcrable time' would be requircd bcforc our
troops would appear in thc field; actually it was not until a year and a half after the
Pless confcrencc that we came into the battle line in any significant strength, and the
wholc submarine calculation restcd on thc assumptiou that thc U-boat would erd
the war long before the summer of r9r8.

All warfarc is a gamblc, but as long as thc Germans believed victory in thc land war
no longcr possible to them, thc submarinc was a good gamble. Thcir real mistaLc,
perhaps, was lcss in overestimating the submarine than in underestimating their
chanccs of victory without it. They wcre blind to the imminence of the Russian col-
lapse and thc enormous advantage it would givc thern; thcy failed to apprcciatc thc
dcspcrate financial straits of the Allies or the disaffection in the French Army. Thc
American entry, repairing thc Entente finances end preventing the disaster of morale
which might have followed on the Russiao peace and the French munities, destroycd
thegc chances. Would the United States, howwcr, havc pcrmitted Germany to win in
any cvcnt?
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the reorganization of Europe, guaranteed by a stable rCgimc and
founded as much upon respect for nationalities and firll security and
liberty [ofl economic development, which all nations, great or small,
po$es!1, as upon territorial conventions ...; the restitution of provinces
or territories wrested in the past from the Allies by force or against the
will of their populations, the liberation of Italians, of Slarn, of Ru-
manians and of Czecho-Slovaks from foreign domination; the en-

franchisement of populations subject to the bloody tyranny of the
Turts; thc o<pulsion from Europe of thc Ottoman Empire.

It is clear that these great (ifstill slightly vague) principles would
take in about all the 'selfish interests' that might occur to the
Allies as well as avoid any commitment as to the 'independence
of peoples' which happened to be subject to the Entente Powers.

After stating them, the Allies added that they had never desired
the'extermination of tbe German peoplesr' and there rested their
case, confident that their paramount wish 'to insure a Peace uPon

the principles of liberty and justice' would be apparent to all.
It seemed to be apparent, at any rate, to our own greatest and

most influential newspapers. The New York Herald proclaimed
these Carthaginian terms as 'a nelil Declaration of Independence
in behalf of civilization.' The New York Timcs applauded the
President for having elicited 'from the Allies this full and candid
statement of their purpose.' The World did feel that in 'at least

two minor respects' the terms were 'wholly immoral' (since they
offered to 'bribe' the Italians and Rumanians with territories
which had never belonged to those Powers); but elsewhere the
World felt that the reply 'touched the highest point of idealism
that has been reached in the international politics of Europe.'
It is true that there were, perhaps, a greater number of dubious

voices than in the earlier days of the great crusade; and Mr.
Hearst's Amcrican, with a somewhat more prophetic insight than
the others showed, could observe:

The avowed object... is to completely destroy the political and
commercial and industrial existence of the Teutonic and lvlagyar
peoples and erect upon the ruirs a Slav empire and minor Latin
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states, which among them shall rule continental Europe, while
England destrop German trade competition and asserts a complete
lordship of the oceans of the world.... Instead of establishing per-
manent peace in the world, the program of conquest and division
of spoils... makes another great war in the near future not only
probable but ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY to the reasonable
freedom of all the nations not included in this gigantic coalition.

But no one o(cept the pro-Gerrnans agreed with Mr. Hearst
any longer - no one, that is, with the possible exception of Mr.
Wilson. On the evening ofJanuary rr the President, in a two-
hour session with Colonel House, was going over his own draft
outline of practicable peace terms. Mr. Wilson was not convinced
of either the adequacy or the soundness of the Entente reply.

ft was arranged that he would deliver his proposals in an ad-
dress from the impressive forum of the Senate Chamber on
January ze. Whether it was megalomania, as has so often bebn
charged, whether it was the recluse's inability to understand the
real power of the passions, ignorances and pettinesses that were
everywhere arrayed against him, whether it was sheer, Presby-
terian obstinacy or only his own sense of public responsibility -whatever the reason, Mr. Wilson went forward with his resolve to
force a viable peacc if it was humanly possible to do so. But on
Friday, January 19, Count Bernstorff had received the official
notice that unrestricted warfare would begin on February r.
When President Wilson stepped to the Senate desk on Monday to
read one of the greatest of his state papen, the Germans had al-
ready reduced it to an academic issue.

The address ofJanuary 22, tgt1, wzr an ingenious and power-
ful effort of constructive statesmanship. What it did was simply to
take the idealist and propagandist rationalizations of the bellig-
erent war aims and give them a practical application in the real
world of men and nations. It established the necessary conditions
to a viable peace conceived in such terms. Completing the address
of May 27, it clearly and for the first time related the American
people to such a peace, and distinguished - as our various En
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tente sympathizers and peace league men had never done -just
what werc our rights and our responsibilities in participating in
irc establishment:

In every discussion of the peace that must end this war, it is taken

for granted that that peace must be followed by some definite con-
cert of power which will make it virtually impossible that any such

catastrophe should ever overwhelm us again.... It is inconceivable

that the people of the United States should play no part in that great
enterprise.... But we owe it to candour and to a just regard for the

opinion of mankind to say that, so far as our participation in guaran-
tces of future peace is concerned, it makes a great deal of difference in
what way and upon what terms [the war] is endcd. The treaties and

agreements which bring it to an end must embody terrns which will
create a peace that is worth guaranteeing and preserving, a Peace
that will win the approval of mankind, not merely a Peace ttrat will
rerve the scvcral interests and immediate aims of the natioru en'
gagd....

The question upon which the whole future peace and policy of the

world depends is this: Is the present war a struggle for a just and
secure peace, or only for a new balance of power?... Fortunately,
we have received very oiplicit assurances on this point. The states-

men ofboth ofthe groups ofnations now arrayed against one another
have said, in terms that could not be misinterpreted, that it was no
part of the purpose they had in mind to crush their antagonists.
But the implicatioru of these assurancer may not be equally clear to r

all....
They impln first of all, that it must be a peace without victory.

It is not pleasant to say this. ... I am secking only to face realities. ...
Victory would mean peace forced upon tlre loser, a victor's terms
imposed upon the vanquished. It would be accepted in huniliation,
under duress, at an intolerable sacrifice, and would leave a sting, a
resentment, a bitter memory upon which terms of peace would rest,

not permanentln but only as upon quicksand. Only a Peace between
equals can last, only a peace the very principle of which is equality
rnd a common participation in a common benefit.

Upon this, the absolutely essential basis for the sort of peacc in
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hope of which the millions were alone being nerved to sustain
their suffering, President Wilson then established the broad con-
ditions which would be necessary to the making and maintaining
of it. AII were deduced directly from the ideas which the Allies,
and to a lesser degree the Germans, had been fostering for tqo
years. The first was acceptance of 'the principle that govern\
ments derive all theirjust powers from the consent of the governed.' \
It was a combination of the Entente hatred for 'autocracy' with I
Mr. Balfour's useful 'principle of nationality.' The second was /
acceptance of the principle that every great Power should 'be as- |
sured a direct outlet !a4_e_gre4!€by1qp !ftbg_sea.' Again the (
trffiaeit mereflagiiefl",i-th [,Ir. Brfo"r. The third condition \
was that - an idea \
origirruuy;;G'6;Ed by Sir Edward Grey and developed by the /
British and Germans alike in the long course of the submarine /
controversy. It was linked with the 'limitation ofnaval armaments' t
which in turn led on to the fourth condition: 'There can be no sense \
of safety and equality among the nations if great preponderating \

:il1T"l:,ffi1ff:'?il1.;j,'ll':* 
hr'" ""d'3:" to be built /

That was all; yet the President had embraced in these few
paragraphs nearly all the fundamental military, political and
economic causes around which modern wars develop. The very
simplicity of his four conditions reflected their far-reaching char-
acter; and today one can understand the ortraordinary difficulty

- perhaps the impossibility - of establishing them in the Western
capitalistic world. Yet one can also believe that they were in fact
the only conditions under which the kind of peace for which all
the belligerent powers claimed to be fighting could conceivably
have been established. They implied the end of modern imperial-
ist nationalism. But if the nations wanted what they said they were
dying for - if the United States wanted what its leaders of opinion
said that it must have - this was, in fact, what all must accept
to get it. The alternative was that so clearly perceived by Mr.
Balfour - an arrned trucc dependent upon 'defensive alliances
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formed by those who desire to retain their possessions against those

who desire to increase them.' Unfortunately, it is this alternative

which \ile are today witnessing in operation; Mr. Wilson's address

came far too late at best, and besides, it had already been cancclled
by the German G.H.Q.

iv
The curt telegram already reposing in Count Bernstorffs safe,

instructing him to announce on the last day ofJanuary that un-
restricted warfare would begin on February r, lends a rather grim
irony to the explosions with which the 'Peace Without Victory'
speech was received. Discretion modulated the first response of
the Entente press, where the President was duly applauded for
the nobility of his sentiments even as doubt was expressed con-

cerning the practicability of ever Putting them into effect. But
the bitter anger did not fail to peep through between the lines of
such diplomatic expressions. Mr. Page had cabled to the Presi-

dent in advance urging him to cut out the one little bit about 'peace

without victory.' fu this was the heart of the whole speech the

President naturally could not, but Mr. Page was correct in his

prediction that the phrase would give 'great offence in England,
since it puts each side in the war on the same moral level.' Mr.
Balfour was 'not much impressed.' Sir William Wiseman told
House that although'on the surface and officially' the address had

been accepted with cordiality, 'underneath there was a deep feel-

ing of resentment.' And the surface was very thin.
The American reaction was one of almost indescribable confu-

sion. Secretary llouston studied the speech in bewilderment,
finally deciding that what the President was really trying to do

was only to caution the Allies to use their victory moderately.

Senator Borah denounced the peace league idea as 'perfectly
vrcious, perfectly heinous and indefensible in morals.' Senator
Lodge, no longer a Utopist, was working the Monroe Doctrine
for all it was worth together with some die-hard Republican
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papen. Other leaders of pro-Ally sentiment were working Bel-
gium (on grounds the antithesis of the Monroe Doctrinef with
equal vigor. Senator Tillman, a Democrat, thought the speech
the 'most startling and the noblest utterance that has fallen from
human Iips since the Declaration of Independence,; while the
Providence Journal felt that Mr. Wilson .beckons the bleeding and
suffering nations of the world toward him with his schoolmaster,s
cane and delivers apnze-oration on the millennium while civiliza-
tion and the liberty of the world are battling for life in the sham-
bles of a hundred fields.' The Bethlehem Steel Co. - and was it
a reminder that the battling was not without its uses? - chose
the day after the President's speech to announce a stock dividend
of eoo per cent and an increase of the dividend rate. Ex-president
Ta{t, one of the organizers of the League to Enforce peace, ex-
pressed a curiously cautious and tepid approval; Mr. William
Jennings Bryan, who opposed the league idea altogether, gave his
support to much of what the President had said. Faced with
such comment, Mr. Wilson seems to have felt no exultation; and
he waited anxiously for the response from Germany, ignorant of
the time bomb sleeping in Count Bernstorff,s safe.

-The 
telegram which announced the end of two and a half years

of devoted labor had reached the Ambassador on January 19.
That gave him just twelve days in which to work. He immediately
fired one cable at Berlin:

War inevitable in view of the proposed action.... I shall have to
give the password for unnavigable German steamers [the orders to
disable the interned liners] on February l, as effect of carrying out
my instructions here will be like declaration of war, and strict guard
will be kept. In any case, an incident like that of the Lusitania may
bc o<pected soon. If military reasons are not absolutely imperative
... postponement most urgently desirable. Wilson believes he can
obtain peace on the basis of our proposed equal rights of all nations. ...

-And then, knowing how little hope there was in Berlin, he ap-
plied himself to Colonel lfouse. The Senate speech three days
later gave him something; he seized upon it and hurried offanother
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urgent telegram to stay the fatal submarine. The same day there

was a wire from Colonel House asking him to come to New York;
not until the e6th, however, with only five days left, did this meet-
ing take place. Then the Ambassador found that the Colonel
had, not merely his own ideas to offer, but a memorandum from

the President himself. This document (it was read, but not de'

livered, to the Ambassador) was a definite offer to act as mediator
in bringing about a Peace by negotiation. Mr. Wilson wanted the
Gertnans to submit peace terms which he might publish; he was

confident that if the Germans could only trust him he would be

able to bring about a conference. It was so strong as to leave

Bernstorf in no doubt whatever that Mr. Wilson was certain of
being able to achieve this end'; the President, indeed, thought the
Allied reply to his peace offer was a bluff and that a conference
could be achieved in time to stop the spring offensives.

f,6alizi11g the immense possible importance of this, Count

Bernstorff rushed it upon the cables, imploring Berlin to hold off
the submarine if only for a few days - if only until some offer to
negotiate from the German side could at least be got upon the

record in order to soften somewhat the American reaction to the

U-boat. This cable was at Pless onJanua\ 29,with only two days

left. Perhaps by that time it would have been impossible to halt

the U-boats anyway, as many of them must already have been at

sea with their orders. Perhaps the responsible German authorities
had really interpreted the Wilson speech (as they afterward
claimed to have done and ilr many Americans had done) to be a

maneuver inspired by the Entente. Hindenburg declares that
he never even heard of the new message from Bernstorff until
months afterward. Ludendorff, on the other hand, has recorded

the meeting at Pless on the zgth, when Bethmann and Zimmer-
mann produced it before the Kaiser:

The whole discussion took place in one of the Emperor's rooms

and occupied but little time. The Emperor's birthday Presents were

still lying abou! and I remember in particular a fine picture of the

cruiser Emden....
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It had no effect. On the same day Bethmann cabled Berustorft

his reply. He thanked the President politely for the proposed
mediation, and professed Germany's readiness to accept the offer.
Where the President had asked, however, for dramatically moder-
ate terms with which he might undercut the Entente governments
with their own and with the American people, the Chancellor
sent only a diplomatist's list of outside demands. Though perhaps
slightly more moderate than those which had been announced by
the Entente they were of a character which no American Presi-
dent could possibly have supported; while to make the rebufr
more complete, they were supplied for the President,s private
information alone. It amounted simply to a flat rejection of the
idea. Count Bernstorffwas at the same time ordered to carry out
his instructions in regard to the submarine war. It was the end.

The short winter's day closed down upon a peaceful Washing-
ton. Count Bernstorfl sitting in the Embassy he had so long and
so skillfully defended, duly transcribed the answer and prepared
to mail it through Colonel House. He drew his bombshell from
the safe where he had hoped to stifle it:

Germany [he was instructed to announce] will meet the illegal
measures of her enemies by forcibly preventing after February r,
r 9 r 7, in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy and in the eastern
Mediterranean all navigation, that of neutrals included, from and to
England and from and to France, etc. All ships met within that zone
will be sunk. The Imperial Government is confident that this
measure will result in a speedy termination of the war.

As a concession, one American passenger ship was to be per-
mitted to go to and from Falmouth, England, every week, provided
that she carried no contraband and was marked with .three

vertical stripes one meter wide each to be painted alternately
white and red' and displayed at each masthead 'a large flag
checkered white and red,' all these marts to be fully illuminated
at night. Otherwise, American citizens could avoid irjrry by re-
maining outside the war zones. After that, there was certainly no
hope whatever.
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On the morning of Wednesday, January 3r, Count Bernstorff

telegraphically ordered the German liner crews in New York and

otlcr ports to disable their ships; he dropped the Chancellor's
reply to Colonel House in the mails, and theu, as the afternoon

lengthened, he collected his documents a^nd set out for the Statc

Department.
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IT was a little after four o'clock when Count Bernstorff entered
Mr. Lansing's office at the State Department for his 'last political
interview in America.' Solemnly the Ambassador handed to the
Secretary of State his official communication. 'We both knew
that the end had come, but we did not admit the fact to each
other. The Secretary of State contented himself with replying
that he would submit my communication to the President.' The
Ambassador bowed himself out. No hint of his business had been
given to the reporters at the State Department. But before five
an Associated Press 'flash' was in the newspaper offices and the
rumor was running through the streets. It was the A.P. bulletin
which first brought the news to the White House. In the Execu-
tive Offices the President had just concluded an interview with Mr.
Herbert Hoover, chairman of the Belgian Relief. Mr. Tumulty
at once took the bulletin in to Mr. Wilson. 'As I entered, he looked
up from his writing, casual enquiry in his eyes. Without comment
I laid the fateful slip of paper on his desk, and silently watched
him as he read and re-read it.' Quietly Mr. Wilson handed it
back. 'The break,'he said, 'now seems inevitable.' The text ar-
rived a few minutes laterl so did the newspapermen. It was an-
nounced that there would be no statement and that the President
would see no callersl Mr. Wilson then retired from the Executive
Offices to the White House proper, to spend the rest of the
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cvening alonc with thc German Note in the seclusion of his
study.

Outside, orcitement seethed. The extras were on the streets in
the early evening. Ex-President Taft refused to comment. Ex-
President Roosevelt shrilly called upon Mr. Wilson to pay no atten-
tion to the German threats. 'If he had acted as he should have
acted at the time I asked him to act - at the time of the Lusitania
affair - Germany would now have something besides notes to
fear!' In his apartment in East Fifty-Third Street Colonel House
was at once in a furious whirl of business:

As the afternoon grew late, the o<citement became intense, for the
different press agencies had begun to reccive the news. Wiseman,
Gaunt, newspapermen, etc., etc., called me up to discuss it. Wc had
a dinner engagement at the Plaza with Frank Trumbull, and the
confusion of dressing, of receiving visitors and of answering telegraru
and tclephone calls was something beyond endurance.

Sir William Wiseman thoughtfully warned him that the Ger-
matxr were planning to do something to their interned ships. This,
of course, the Germans had a perfect right to do; but without
troubling with such details the Colonel at once telephoned Dudley
Field Malone, the Collector of the Port. Mr. Malone was likewise
on his way to a dinner, but he broke the engagement and turned
immcdiately 'to take such precautions as seemed necessary.'

House finally got off to the Plaza, where he dined with 'Mn.
Henry Redmond, Stulruesant Fish and an Englishman, Mr.
Askwith.' Even there he was 'constantly interrupted by telephone
calls'; and he tore himself away early, for he had arranged to take
thc midnight train to Washington. Mr. Malone called at about
cleven to drive him to the station, and when they got there the
Colonel 'could see that there was a good deal of suppressed or-
citement' among thc railway officials 'who knew of my departure.'
He was at the White House in time for breakfast.
,, In Washington that morning it was being 'taken for granted'
that a break of relations was inevitable. In Wall Street the market
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opened with a flood of selling orders under which even U.S. Steel
Common staggered, while the rest of the list was plunged for an
hour or two into a 'complete demoralization' amounting almost
to a panic. Not until later in the day did the more long-headed

speculators, with a sounder appreciation of the effect of war on
stock prices, come heavily into the market to arrest the decline.
It was rumored that Mr. 'Barnd Baruch, on his way to his south-
ern shooting preserve, had jumped from thc train at a way-station
and begun 'pouring in covering ordersr... thus offsetting the

public's wild delirium.' Now that their cause was wholly lost,

the pacifists were galvanized into a desperate activity. Miss

Lillian Wald's American Union Against Militarism telegraphically
demanded of the President (over the signatures of Oswald Garrison
Villard, Henry W. L. Dana, CarltonJ. H. Hayes, George Foster

Peabody, John Haynes Holmes, Ma:r Eastman and others) that
he be not 'dragooned into war.' The American Neutral Confer-
ence Committee called a mass-meeting in Madison Square Garden
for the following evening, with William Jennings Bryan as chid
speaker. But if the pacifists were rallying, so were the war-hawks.
Senator Lodge devoted the afternoon to tearing the 'peace without
victory' speech to ribbons for the edification of the Senate, at the
same time perfecting his own transition from a believer in Utopia
to chief saboteur of what had now become the President's peace

league. In the cloakrooms and 'wherever members of Congress

spoke privately with one another, there was no attempt to conceal

the gravity of the situation.... Congress is merely waiting for the
President's word.' The break everywhere 'seemed only a matter
of hours'; and Count Bernstorff, pausing merely to deny that he

had already received his passports, went to a moving picture show.

In the White House, strangely enough, the President and his

adviser had been playing pool. From the fint there seems to have

been little question about breaking relations. House breakfasted

alone; and when Mr. Wilson presently came in, it appeared that
Secretary Lansing was already at work drafting the papers for
Bernstorffs dismissal. Housc gavc the President Bethmann's
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reply to the offer of mediation; Mr. Wilson read it through, and

'saw at once how perfectly shallow it was.' After all their talk of
peace, the Germans had not only kicked him in the face; they had
made a dupe of him as well. The President felt 'as if the world
had suddenly reversed itself... and that he could not get his bal-
ance'1he seemed 'sad and depressed,' and all the Colonel's cheery
efforts failed to restore him to 'a better frame of mind.' The point
over which there was most discussion was whether Bernstorff
should be sent home at once or not until an 'overt act' had been
committed. House, who had throughout been convinced that a
diplomatic break must lead to $rar, was in favor of the first course;
but he was alarmed to find Mr. Wilson still refusing to accept an
American participation in the slaughter:

The President was insistent that he would not allow it to lead to
war if it could possibly be avoided. Efe reiterated his belief that it
would be a crime for this Government to involve itself in the war to
such an extent as to make it impossible to save Europe afterward. He
spoke of Germany as'a madman that should be curbed.' I asked if
he thought it fair to the Allies to ask them to do the curbing without
doing our share. fle noticeably winced at this, but still held to his
determination not to become involved if it were humanly possible.

But the Colonel could well bide his time. There could be little
doubt now about our ultimate involvement. The whole discus-
sion lasted barely half an hour, and there 'was nothing further to
say.' They sat about listlessly waiting for Mr. Lansing. 'The
President nervously arranged his books and walked up and down
the floor. Mrs. Wilson spoke of golf, and asked whether I thought
it would look badly if the President went on the links. I thought
the American people would feel that he should not do anything so

trivial at such a time.' Consequently, they tried pool instead;
and the balls solemnly rolled and clicked across the table until,
toward the end of the second game, Mr. Lansing at last arrived.
The Secretary prtrved to be'so nearly of our mind' that again there
was little discussion. They did agree, however, to makc the break
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at once - for the rather naive reason that this might possibly
bring the Germans 'to their senses.' The President was bound by
a promise to Senator Stone that he would not actually sever rela-
tions without telling him; the Senator happened to be in St.
Louis and it was therefore necessary to wait until he could be
brought back to Washington. But the decision, if it can be called
a decision, had been taken. Ifouse left for New York again the
same afternoon.

Next morning, Fridan February z, the headlines still flamed;
the editorial pages flamed more passionately than the headlines.
'Piracy' and 'a return to murder' were 'favorite expressions of the
American press in describing Germany's move.' Mr. Hearst still
sounded a note of caution: 'I think that the President fully realizes
that advice Ilom blusterers like Roosevelt is not either serious or
sincere.... Notes are better than bullets; ink is cheaper than blood,
and if there had been more writing in Europe there would have
been less fighting.' But even Mr. Hearst was already maneuver-
ing to be on the patriotic (and profitable) side if war should come;
while if there was any really important or influential journalistic
voice raised to counsel directly against a severance of relations,
it was not audible in the impassioned East.

When the Cabinet gathered for its regular Friday meeting, it
was, according to Secretary Redfield, with 'a certain sense of
relief that we need hesitate no longer and that the matter was
settled by forces whose weight was beyond all doubt.' Secretary
Lane thought it was simply a case of Germany's being about 'to
turn "mad dog" again.' Secretary Houston felt that the Note,
especially the part about one American ship being allowed to sail
under a checkerboard flag, 'was the last word of a mad war-lord

- the farthest limit of dictation.' The President asked them what
they thought he should do. One man countered, very sensibly,
by asking which side the President wanted to see win the war.
Mr. Wilson answered that he wanted neither to win. This led to
a discussion of the world problem, in the course of which the
rather startling idea cropped up that the United States should take
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no action against Germany, but should Preselve her neutrality

in order to be in a position in later years to defend ttre white race

from the coming menace from the yellow. At that, 'several of us

immediately began to speak.' Mr. Baker and Mr' Daniels - the

t\,vo war secretaries! - seemed impressed by this 'long look ahead';

but Mr. McAdoo was all for'prompt action' and 'did much talk-

ing,' while Mr. Houston, the martial spirit who ruled o'er the

Department of Agriculture, was firm 'for asserting our rights, for

standing with the Allies, for doing our Part for our sake and for

humanity.'

The President said: ,very well. That does not reach far enough.

What is the proposal? What is the concrete suggestion?" "
I replied: 'Do not wait to set out a full program' Immediately

sever diplomatic relations and let come what will" "'
If Mr. Houston's rePort of the discussion is a fair one, it is not

hard to understand why the President soon broke it off. At the

Capitol that afternoon he held another conference with the leading

Democratic senators, but it can hardly have been of much im-

portance, since no one troubled to close the doors, and the reporters

i" tu" corridor could watch the group as it talked. Everywhere

the break was a foregone conclusion. Spring Rice, who only a

short time before had been seeing visions of the United States

turning into an ally of the Germans, was now cheerfully astonished
,to obsirve how greatly sentiment has changed within a few weels';

and he could speak in almost kindly terms of the country' And

Spring Rice's friend, Mr. Roosevelt, was preparing to humble

himself at last before the Administration which he hated. It was

on February z that he wrote to the Secretary of War:

I have already on fiIe... my application to be permitted to raise a

Division of Infantry... in the event of war (possibly with the per-

mission to make one or two of the brigades of infantry, mounted

infantry).... If you believe that there will be war, and a call for

volunteers to go to war immediately, I respectfully and earnestly

request that You notifY me at once.
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That same evening, on the otherhand, a crowd of 5ooo men and.

women were making Madison square Garden rock with their
applause as

.'B9t dgwn ?nd-w4!qry-iq the mgq=_ol!.!gg11 _b&qd., Mr. Bryan
refused to be bound by those rurt "tti-iA;ath" 

president.
war was not the only possible issue from the submarine imbrogrio.
we could keep our ships out of the danger zone or our citizens off
the ships. we could arbitrate the question when the war was over;
or at least submit the issue of war to a direct popular vote. The
American people, Mr. Bryan urged, *"r. ,Lt willing to send
American troops to fight ,under the banners of any i,rrop"*
monarch, or to die on European soil in settlement of Euroiean
quarrels.' Hc implored them to wire their Congressmen: .A f"*
cents now may save many dollars in taxation and possibly a son.'
From the mass-meeting there sprang a new organization, the
Emergency Peace Federation. It was to spread thro.rghoui the
country in the next few weeks; its Keep-Us-Out-Of-War com-
mittees were to fill the land with meetings, But the cause was
buried now, under the accumulated history of t*o and a half luna-
tic years. 

,The papers which reported Mr. Bryan,s speech next
morning also carried the announcement that president wilson
would address the two Houses of congress at two o,clock that
afternoon, Saturday, February 3.

rt gathered an enormous crowd. Long before two o'crock the
corridors of the Capitol were jammea wittr people importuning
Congressmen for admission to galleries utr.uay overflowing.
Thousands milled about outside the building, though it was be-
lre the day of the loudspeaker. Awaiting the prelident in the
chamber of the }rouse there was 'probabiy the most impressive
audience' that had gathered there .in manyyears., Every'Repre-
sentative was in his seat, some with their'little sons on their knees.,
In the diplomatic galleries the Atlied Ambassadors were conspicu-
ous. Mrs. Wilson was in the executive gallery, equipped with an
lpera glass. Shortly before two the ChiefJustic" of th" Supreme
court entered, followed by the AssociateJustices; behind them
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there came every member of the Cabinet - save the Secretary

, oi So,", who had, as they all knew, other business to attend to -'and finally the Senate, marching two by two d9w-n--the center

"irt" 
io adits majesty. All took their seats; the hush fell and then

was shattered in a great bunt of applause as the President of the

United States ** Lr"o,t.d to thi rostrum' 'Gentlemen of the

Corrgr"rrt The Imperial German Government on the 3rst of

January 
-'"-B;dy the President rehearsed his Note of April rB' 1916' with

itsdeclarationthatunlessunrestrictedsubmarinewarw'tsaban-
ao*a,theUnitedStatescould.havenochoicebuttoseverdiplo-
*"tic relations with the German Empire'' He read the answer-

iog pl.dg" of May 4; and the firn^r interpretatiol whigh he had

p"1 ;p.; it in hi; tepty or uuv 
9- 

an'd to which' as he stated'

b"*u"y had made io u"'*"'.' He then read the recent Note'

i,tirrt'you will agree with me,'!9 said,'that' in view of this

declaratio,.,whichs-uddenlyandwithoutpriorintimationofany
kinddeliberatelywithdrawsthesolemnassurance...ofthe4thof
Muy, ,916, this Government has no alternative" ' but to take the

"or"r. 
i,t i"t in is Note of rgth of April, 1916, it announced that

it would take.... I have, therefore, directed the Secretary of

State to announce to his o<cellency the German Ambassador that

uudipto*uticrelations_,Ashereachedthewordstherewasa
thunderous burst of applause from Democrats and Republicans

alike. Senator ,Pitchforl Ben' Tillman of South Carolina was the

first to give way to the intense emotion; Senator Henry Cabot

i.ag" o:f fnf.rt..frusetts was the second; and the who,l9 chamber'

n*i""a gafleries together, joined in' '- are severed" the Presi-

d.rt .o.r.irrded whei it died. But then he went on: 'I refuse to

b"li.u" that it is the intention of the German authorities to do in

fact what they have warned us they will feel at liberty to do....

Only actual overt acts on their Part can make me believe it even

now.t
So it was not war, alter all - not yet' If American ships or

r Sce P. e93 and PP' 29moo'
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lives should actually bc sacrificed, the President promised, he
would again come before Congress to ask authority ,to use any
means that may be necessary for the protection of our seamen and
our people in the prosecution of their peaceful and legitimate
errands on the high seas.' Did that -""r, that there *ould ,r"u",
be a real war at all? Not, perhaps, if the President could help it;
but the thread by which he thus left the nation,s peace still hang-
ing was an extremely slender one.

As the President had begun to speak, Mr. Lansing had handed
his passports to Ambassador Bernstorfl while the cable had al-
ready gone to Ambassador Gerard, instructing him to request
his own. All diplomatic representatives in neutral countries were
directed to announce that diplomatic relations between the united
States and the German Empire were at an end.

By breaking off diplomatic relations - a step which seemed so
natural, so necessary and so little decisive that it was taken almost
without discussion or opposition - President wilson had deprived
himself of all further command over the situation. Theri were
three primary factors in his problem, and at a stroke he had lost
control of each of them. Obviously, nothing was now to be ex-
pected from the Germans. The Entente statesmen, on the other
hand, now had no further fears of American action on behalf
of Germany; consequently, nothing more was to be got from them
ercept, possibly, as the price of an active American participation
in the war. But finally, and perhaps most important of ail, the
President had lost control over his own public. As he broke rela-
tions with Germany he automatically strengthened each of the
many forces which were hurrying the nation into the holocaustl
he swept opinion into martial patterns which gave those forces
their freest rein, and he disqualified himself from the task, had he
wished to attempt it, of mobilizing a counter sentiment. It was
apparently to take him some weeks fully to realize the fact, but

ll
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as the reverberations of the break resounded through the world,

the President was fairly launched uPon the whirlwind.
The nation met the crisis with a noble resolution, and a thrilling

conviction that war was certain. 'Without Fear and Without

Reproach' Mr. F. I. Cobb headed his solemn editorial in the

New York World that SundaY morning:

The national conscience is clear. In all the records of history

there will be found no other example of a great and powerfirl nation

er(erting such effort and making such sacrifices to keep the peace as

the united states has done.... If all our efforts have come to naught

and we, too, must be plunged into the crater of calamity, let us at

least thank God that we shall enter the war on the right side'

St. Luke's Episcopal Church in New York staged a'big military

service,, with the choir marching in behind an immense American

flag and with the rector, the Rev. G. Ashton Oldham, announcing

from the pulpit his readiness to 'lay down my life, if my country
needs it, for the rights of humanity and what I believe to be the

cause of God.' Other churches were quickly to imitate this

inspiring example. Mr. Sam Gompers peremptorily cabled carl
Legien, the president of the German trades union federation, de-

*urrdirrg that he put pressure on his government to halt the sub-

marinel and when the German presently responded with the sug-

gestion that Mr. Gompers put pressure on England to raise the

food blockade, the great American labor leader felt that this answer

was a patent 'evasion of dutY.'
In iondon that Saturday evening the enthusiasm could but

with difficulty be restrained. Mr. Page and his staffhad been wait-
ing anxiously all day in the Embassy. Not until nine o'clock did

tfri nnt news arrive, when Admiral Hall, the head of the British

Naval Intelligence, came dashing in. An aid met him; he 'stopped

abruptly and uttered just two words: "Thank God!"' So then

they-k"e*. The Admiral hurried in to the Ambassador, and laid
beforc him a code message from Captain Guy Gaunt:

Bernstorff has just been given his passports. I shall probably get

drunk tonight.
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To Mr. Page, to all of them, it was the great dream come true

- or almost come true. Even before the news arrived Colonel
Repington had been at work upon an article for the London
Tirnes on the American Army. At the War Office he had got some
information on the subject and had been given the interesting
idea 'that if America comes in we could more rapidly absorb
American volunteers in our A"my than the U.S. can in hers.'
This thought, however, was not among those which Mr. Lloyd
George poured out in rapid fire upon Mr. Page when the Ambas-
sador reached ro Downing Street promptly on Sunday morning.
The Prime Minister'hoped that in no event would our supply of
ammunition be curtailed, and that a much larger supply of steel
could be got from the United States, and he asked earnestly about
our merchant shipbuilding activities.' Were the Great Lakes
shipyards doing all they could? Might the British be in any way
of help? 'I have already directed our Army Chidof Staffand the
First Sea Lordr' Mr. Lloyd George ran on, 'to give you all possible
information out of our experience that you may ask for.' Could
other departments be of service? 'If so, come and see me at any
time, and I will open the way.'

The Prime Minister was full of the idea that the break meant
war. Mr. Page, to his credit, met this with officially correct dis-
couragement - though hardly, one may imagine, with conviction.
In the House of Commons Mr. fuquith was publicly polite; so
was Mr. Bonar Law. To Lord Bryce an American entry not
unnaturally appeared both 'practically unavoidable' and 'desir-
able in the interests of mankind'; and he now turned to at once

't#rrg by letter and pamphlets to make neutrals in Switzerland
and your Western states realize these supreme moral issues.' With
the British public, keyed to an angry contempt for the President's
peace moves, the transition was perhaps a trifle too abrupt; but
in the fint days Mr. Page could report to Mr. Wilson that'public
as well as official opinion continues to become more cordial....
It was becoming fearful lest we should wander from the road of
practical action. Now both the Government and the press under-
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stand and heartily appreciate your whole wise and patient courre.
I think the expectation is general that the Germans will force war
on us.'

The news was at Berlin with the noon paperu on Sunday. Herr
Stresemann, who had always been bitter against the United
States, was finishing a speech before a conservative gathering in
which he had argued that America would take no action, when
someone arose in the audience with the newspaper in his hand.
The papen reached the Embassy just as Mr. Gerard was going in
to luncheon, with two Foreign Office officials among his guests.

'The lunch was far from cheer l. The Germans looked very sad

and said practically nothing, while I tried to make polite conver-
sation at my end of the table.' Now that the long tension had been
broken at last, the hostility was to dissolve in a queer afterglow
of the old friendship. A police guard war; promptly furnished for
the Embassy, but there were no disturbances. On Tuesday after-
noon Mr. Gerard went alone for a long walk through the Berlin
streets - wns it to take a regretful farewell of the city in which,
on the whole, he had had such a gorgeous time? - and no one
offered to molest him.

In Brussels Mr. Whitlock was learning to his annoyance and
almost to his surprise that with the severance of relations he could
no longer enjoy the forms and advantages of diplomatic status.
Our public was much angered to hear that the authorities had
asked him to haul down the American flag which had floated for so

long above the Legation; but the Germans were not impolite about
it, and readily agreed that Mr. Whitlock and his staff might re-
main as private officials of the Belgian Relief. In Berlin as in
Brussels there were some embarrassments, it is true; but when Mr.
Gerard was finally ready to leave he had 'a pleasant farewell talk'
with both the Chancellor and Zimmermann. It was on February
Io that he got off at last from the Potsdammer station with his
flock of over a hundred diplomatic and consular officials and
American citizens. The Foreign Office sent down four of its
people to see them ofi, and a couple of Army officers were detailed
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as a formal escort to trre border. The Ambassador had ordered
'plenty of champagne and cigars to be put on the train' for the
entertainment of these gentlemenl and so they all rolled pleasantly
down to Switzerland. At the frontier the Ambassador gave to
each escort a gold cigarette case engraved with the recipient,s

l1*". They shook hands; and Mr. Gerard passed out of Germany,
his role in world history honorably and intelligently fulfilled.

The break had comel as yet, however, Mr. Wilson (like the
editors who were so enraged about the flag on the Brussels Lega-
tion) had scarcely realized its full consequences. At the Cabinet
meeting on Tuesday, the 6th, there was a good deal of talk about
the protection of American ships in the war zones; nothing much
was decided, however, while the President (according to Mr.
Lane) declared himself 'passionately' resolved to avoid the small-
est aggressive act or violation of punctilio in dealing with Germany.
'ff we are to have war, we must go in with our hands clean., yet
this, perhaps, was not the only reason for Mr. Wilson,s determi-
nation. On the verge of war already, the President was about to
launch his last 'peace offensive.' He had broken with Germany,
but Austria-Hungary - as few stopped to remember - remained.

It was on February B that President Wilson initiated this final
effort. Mr. Page was instructed to take up, directly and informally
with 'the leading members of the Government,, the possibility
of working for peace through Austria. Mr. Wilson pointed out
that the one great obstacle to getting peace in this way was the
Allies' own announcement that they were fighting for a ,virtual
dismemberment of the Austro-Hungarian Empire,l what he
wanted wiul a guaranty from the Entente whrch would remove
this fear of dismemberment, at least so far as the ,older units of
the Empire' were concerned. The British, bound by their treaties,
could not give such assurances, of course, and Mr. Lloyd George
held out no encouragement. But the Prime Minister did not
conclude his interview with the American Ambassador without
taking care to soften its effect. At the end he spoke ,with warmth
and admiration' of the President and 'substantially as follows,:
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We want him to come into the war not so much for help with ttre

war as for help with peace. My reason is not mainly the military
nor naval nor economic nor financial pressure that the American

Government and people might exert in their own way against Ger-

many; grateful as this would be I have a far loftier reason" " The

P.esident,s presence at the peace conference is necessary for the

proper organization of the world which must follow Peace. I mean

that he himself must be there in person....
Most of the present belligerents will have suffered so heavily that

their judgmeni also may have suffered, and most of those that win
will want some concrete gain, old wrongs righted or boundaries

changed. Even Great Britain, who wants nothing for herself, will

be prevented from returning the German colonies.[!] South Africa

"rrd 
A*ttulia will not permit the giving back of lands that would

make them neighbors to German subjects and give Germany secret

submarine bases throughout the wholc world'
The United States wants nothing but justice and an ordered

freedom and guarantees of these for the future. Nobody therefore

can have so commanding a voice as the President. Convey to him

this deep conviction of mine. He must help make peace if the peace

mrde ai that conference is to be worth keeping. American partici-

pation in the war would enable him to be there and the mere moral

effect of this participation would shorten the war, might even end it
very quicklY.

fu the Prime Minister of Great Britain spoke these remarkable

worcls - so rich in suggestion, so sLillfirlly bare of commitment,

so flattering and so vague - what is one to suPPose that he was

really thinking? Even as one reads and re-reads them they seem

to change their shape and color and significance. One cannot say

what was in Mr. Lloyd George's mind; but as Mr. Page committed

the interview to the cables it is evident that another foundation

had been laid for that 'de-bamboozling' trouble which Mr' J' M'
Keynes was to record two years later at Versailles'

On February 12, two days after this interv'iew, Colonel House

complacently noted in his diary that Mr. Wilson's declaration that

he would not go to war 'seems unlikely to be verifie<i, ior we arc
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drifting into it as rapidly as I expected.' A resorution endorsing
the break with Germany was introduced into the senate at Mr.
Lodge's instigation. It passed with but five dissenting votes. one
was that of senator La Foilette; two were suppliedby senators
Gronna and Works, both progressively inclined Repubiicans, and
the other two were from Bryanite iemocrats. senator Lodge
seems to have been rather surprised by the negative vote from
Senator Works. The latter, Mr. Lodge wrote, was not only .a
high-minded, conscientious, upright manr, he was also ,a soldier
of the civil war'; yet in spite of all that he was ,perfectly 

unreason-
able about peace and there is no doing anything with him., It
was very curious.

The wheels of the great engine of prepared.ness were turning
already of their own motion, as lesser officials within the govern-
ment or enthusiasts outside it sprang to demonstrate their r."dir,"r,
in the hour of need. At the war college the orperts were .putting
in sixteen hours a day to meet the influi of requests fo. 

".".n-"rr-dations from the secretary and the chief of siaff.' Just before the
crisis General Pershing had at last been ordered out of Mexico.
There were still some 5o,ooo National Guardsmen on the border,
but the Mexican menace was now forgotten, and as these troops
were brought home, that possible embarrassment to the prosecution
of a major war in Europe seemed finally liquidated. at w"rtirrg-
ton, the military men were drafting the bill to establish ,universal
service,' thusmaking possible (and, therefore, inevitable) the raising
and despatch of a conscript mass arrny to Europe. ,Drastii
measures' were being framed 'for dealing with spied; they were
the basis for the later famous Espionagi a"t *t i"t, though it
neve_r caught any spies, served very usefully for the suppressiin of
the constitutional guaranties and for dearing with domestic war-
resisters and pacifists. 

- 
on February r3 the House voted g53 to

! for the largest naval appropriations bill in the nation's hf;.y.
On the same day Secretary Lane, as a member of the Council of
National Defence, was galvanizing the industrialists of its Advisory
commission into instant activiry urgrng them to plan ,for the
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mobilization of all our national industries and resourcesr' and

helping to set up the nation-wide committees of business men from

which-the dollar-a_year people were later to be recruited.

The church, of course, was already mobilized' The Rev'

George A. Gordon of the Old South Church in Boston was soon

winni"ng an immense reputation for his sermon: 'Was Jesus a

pacifisti, It is true that a neighboring clergyman found difficulty

in imagining the Saviour clad in khaki and a gas mask and hurling

a h"rrJ g.enade or unloosing a machine gun 'to spatter lvou-nds
irra a.uit among his fellow men., But even after two and a half

(cen*t"a) years-of it, there were few who could picture war in

such h"rrirly realistic terms as these; and even the pacifists were

now giving way. Mr. Henry Ford went over with a resounding

splasi. Hi wa".eported to have given not only his factory b1t his

fo*rn" to the Government, offering to build 'rooo small sub-

marines a day and 3ooo motors a day'without profit' Mr' Schiff'

ihe great ba.rk., who had honorably stood out for a rational and

impirtial attitude toward the war, was discovering that his view-

point had 'undergone a thorough change,' and was to wave flags

and sell bonds *ith th" rest. Even Mr' Bryan was preparing to

'support the Government' should war actually come'

Co,,.tBernstorffandhisEmbassystaffatlastleftWashington
on February l4 and sailed from New York next day -'inexpres-
,iUty rudr' as th; Ambassador wrote in his farewell letter to Colonel

Horr.. So that link was broken. Everywhere the ground was

simply slipping out from beneath the President's feet. on February

,o orr" gti**." ofhope appeared-in the shape of a telegram-from

Page alno.rncing thit Mr. Lloyd George had now 'completely

"t 
irrg.a, his viJws as to peace negotiations through Austria.

io*.Iu"r, the prime Minister still withheld those guaranties

"gui*t 
dismemberment for which the President had asked. The

rriort th" Entente could do was to offer up the Czechs as a sacri-

fice. They were willing to leave Bohemia to the Empire and would

not seek to separate Austria from Hungary. It was little enough

to work with; but on February 22 Mr. Penfield at vienna was
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instnrcted to dangle these very 'limited assurances against dis-
memberment' before the hard-pressed Government of the young
Em-peror_Karl. Again it was the birthday of George Washington,
and the fint anniversary of the House-Grey Memorandum. -This

telegram was President wilson's last, belated effort to preserve
his countrymen from the bloody embrace of the ,eniangling

alliance' into which the Lodges and the Roosevelts, eqi.uy
with the Taf* and Roots and Eliots, the pages and Houses and
McAdoos and, to a large extent, the president himself had com-
bined to thrust them. The cable was to bring no results. Before
the fact was apparent, however, other events had already taken
command.

ltt
The one element now rapidly emerging as the dominant factor

in the situation was, strangely enough, the submariqe campaign.
In the moral satisfaction of bringing retribution down upon the
faithless Teuton, few had paid much attention to the submarine
itself. It was widely assumed that the Germans had resorted to
the u-boat either from sheer lunacy or merely to gratify their
innate lust for crimel and the sobering thought thaithey might
also have taken it up because it was a militarily powerful'in-
strument occurred to almost no one. The French Minister of
Marine assured the world that the U-boat, though .horribler'
was quite'ineffective'; and Mr. Winston Churchill even let Mr.
Page know that he had'had a careful mathematical study made
oj the whole problem which demonstrates conclusively to him that
the submarines must fail to embarrass shipping veryseriouslyfor
any considerable period.'

unfortunately, the ship-ownen failed to appreciate the beauties of
mathematics. rt was soon observed that almost no merchantmen
were being detained for examination at Kirkwall, for the simple
reason that Scandinavian shipping was remaining ,to a large
extent in home ports.' Mr. Frost, our Consul at Cork, was noting
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that the U-boats, despite the destruction wrought uPon them by

the Admiralty, were sinking a dozen ships a week off that port

alone. Oddly enough, Mr. Frost's conclusion was the exact

opposite of the French Minister's; the U'boat war, it seemed to

hL, *rr* not only very effective but noticeably lacking in horror.

He was struck by the ,o<ceedingly few lives. .. lost in proportion to

the number of vessels sunk.' In general there was no doubt that

'when they can safely do so, orcept in the rarest cases, the sub-

marines take pleasurr in extending every courtesy and considera-

tion to the vessels which they destroy.'
But they missed no opPortunity to destroy them, and th-ey were

doing ,o ut o rapid rate. In January, the last month of the re'

stricild war, the Germans sank 368,oo0 tons; in February they

destroyed 54o,ooo, and the figures were to rise all through March

and April. British merchant ships and crews continued to sail

with stolid courage; but worse than the actual sinkings was the

fact that in t[e first weels, at least, neutral shipping was terrorized

from the seas, just as the Germans had hoped' American-flag

vessels, like the Scandinavian, were remaining in port and clamor'

ing for protection, for convoy, for naval guns and gun crews'

AJea"ly as February 6 this was the chief topic ofdiscussion in the

Qabinei. Mr. Wfuon agreed that American ships might arm

themselves if they wished, but rcfused to offer them any govern-

mental assistanci. Yet at each succeeding Cabinet the subject

recurred. At the cabinet meeting on Friday, the r6th, the situa-

tion seemed'more embarrassing and critical' than ever. American

ships were simply 'interning' themselves. So great a congestion

had now accumulated iu the exPort terminals that the railroads

were forred that day to declare an embargo on further shipments

to the seacoast. The President was unmoved. At the meeting of

the Council of National Defence on the tTth Secretaries Houston

and Lane agreed that action was imperative - though for rattrer

mixed reasons. 'We should side with the Allies,' Mr' Houston

felt, 'promptly and wholly.... I would rather see this nation side

",iti 
ih" Ailio, go down to destruction with them if necesary and
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disappear from the map as a nation, than see it exist and prosper
subject in the slightest degree to the dictation of an airogant
mediaval tyrant and his supporters., Their emotions w€re ruD-
ning away with them all, and the armed ship question had already
become, in reality, the question of a full-scale participation in
the war.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice was praying for ,tlle destruction of an
American ship with American passengers., Unfortunately, this
was impossible as long as American passenger ships did not sail;
but Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, 'a very energetic man,, as the Ambassa-
dor called him, and head of the one American-flag transatlantic
pass€nger line, was ready enough 'to send his ships in the danger
zone with passengers on board' if only the Government would
give him guns. He applied pressure by announcing that he was
unloading his ships and discharging their crews until such a time
as the guns should be forthcoming., Then on February zo a
remarkable occurrence took place in New york City. Thousands
of women poured out of the East Side tenement districts in a
riotous protest against the enormous increases in the price of
food. 'They upset pushcarts and barrows of food peddlers and in
some cases threw kerosene on the stock. They improvised boy-
cotts and drove away intending purchasers. Hundreds of women
marched to the City Hall shouting ,,Give us food!,, ..Feed our
children!" And later a mass meeting adopted resolutions caling
upon the Government for relief.' A public which had been reading
so cheerfully about starvation in Germany and Austria was as-
tonished to discover itself confronted by an actual food riot in the
richest city of the United States. It was charged at once to the
work of German agents; nevertheless, the hard fact remained that

t Mr. Franklin's American Line was the American-flag division of the International
Mercantile Marine, the Anglo-American merger p.o-oted by J. p. Morgan & Co.
and eqioying close relations with the British Govirnment. In iir" 

""r" 
oilurg" pu.-

senger liners, guns as a matter of fact were probably quite as much a m"rruI" u, "protection to the lives of those on board, They compelied the submarinc to torpedo
without warning, if she was to attack at all, rather tlian to follow the usual course of
halting the victim, evacuating her company, and then destroying her afterward by
gunfire or orplosive.
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there rvas ample reason for the demonstration. Prosperity, as too

often happens, was proving very hard upon those who needed it
most, and th" cost of lirring was rising to outrageous heights'

It could all be turned to account, however. The cabinet meeting

on Friday, February 23, watt the most'animated' that Secretary

Lane had ever attended. The beginning was curious. 'It all arose,'

according to Mr. Lane, .out of a very innocent question of mine as

to whether it was true that the wives of American consuls on

leaving Germany had been stripped naked, given an acid- bath to

detect-writing on their flesh and subjected to other indignities.'

From this inieresting topic Mr. Lane went on to ask 'about the

bread riots in New Yoik, as to whether there was shortage of

food because of car shortage due to vessels not going out with

exports. This led to a discussion of the great problem which_we

.U tr.d been afraid to raise' - the arming of merchant ships' Mr'
Lane's account (written two days afterward) continues:

The President said that the country was not willing that we should

take any risks of war. I said that I got no such sentiment out of the

counry; but if the country knew that our Consul's wives had been

treatd so outrageously that there would be no question as to the

sentiment. This the Piesident took as a suggestion that we should

work up a propaganda of hatred agairst Germany'

But Mr. Lane hastened to disavow any such idea as that' He

merely thought that 'in a Democracy the people were entitled to

know the facts.',

McAdoo, Houston and Redfield joined me. The President turned

on t}rem bitterly, especially on McAdoo, and reproached all of us

with appealing to the codc Duello. we couldn't get the idea out of his

hcad that we were bcnt on pushing the country into war'

After the cabinet Mr. Houston announced his intention of
resigning, and Mr. Lane thought that McAdoo would go as well.

Buithere was another factor in the situation. The short session

of Congress would reach its end on the 4th of March - now little
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more than a week away. Normalln thc new Congress would not
meet until December, and Mr. Wilson would thus be free for nine
months from the interference of the Legislative Branch and from
the uses which partisan politics knew only too well how to make of
it. Some of the vital appropriations bills, howwer, were stiI
lagging, aud if they should fail to pass in the ensuing week Mr.
Wilson would be compelled to summon an extra session. The
Republicans, who were now belaboring the President for his re-
fusal to arm the merchant ships, were also maneuvering to block
these bills, and so chain him to his Congress. As Mr. Lane put it:

The Republicans fear that he will submit to anything in the way of
indignity or national humiliation without .getting back,' so they are
standing for an o(tra session. The President believes, I think, that the
munition makers are back of the Rcpublican plan. But I doubt this.
They simply want to have a'say'; and the President wants to be alone
and unbothered.

This Republican threat to force an extra session upon him was
doubtless to have something to do with the President,s sudden
decision to yield on the armed ship issue. For the moment, how-
ever, this Cabinet on the z3d broke up with no action taken. In
the country at large the situation, as Spring Rice reported that day,
was 'much that of a soda-water bottle with the wires cut but the
cork unexploded.' ' The failure of shipping to sail had produced
'a stoppage of trade, a congestion in the ports, widespread
discomfort and even misery on the coast and inland, even bread
riots and a coal famine.' All this, nevertheless, was not ,spectacular

enough'; the West was still against war and the President was still
fighting for peace. But on Saturday, the z4th, the British them-
selves were able to supply something 'spectacular., Mr. Balfour
deftly gave the unexploded cork a push.

At eight-thirty that Saturday evening there arrived in the State
Department a sersational cable from Mr. Page. Mr. Balfour had
just handed him, the Ambassador reported, the text of a cipher
telegram from Zimmermann to the German Minister in Mexico )
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City, which had been transmitted on January 19 through the

German Embassy in Washington itself. The damning text was

thcn given in English translation:

we intend to begin on the rst of February unrestricted submarine

warfare. We shali endeavour in spite of this to keep the United

States of America neutral. In the event of this not succeeding we

make Morico a proposal of alliance on the following basis: Makervar

together, make peace together, g€nerorlt financial suPPort and an

r uriderstanding on our part that Mexico is to reconquer the lost

\ territorv in Tel€s, New Modco and Arizona. You will inform the

\ pr,foi*n] President of thc above most secretly as soon as the out-

break of war with the united states is certain and add the sugges-

tion that he should, on his own initiative, invitc.]apan to immediate

adherence....

There is no doubt that President wfuon was profoundly shocked

by this revelation of the fact that one could not go to war with

G.*uoy without having the Germans fight back. It did not even

occur to him to question the authenticity of the document or the

motive for the production of a month-old telegram at just that
moment.t At once the President cabled back his thanks for 'in-
formation of such inestimable value' and his 'very great apprecia-

tion of so marked an act of friendliness on the part of the British

Sovernment.' No suspicions crossed his mind. The cable arrived

on Saturday evening. It was some time on Sunday that President

\{ilson abruptly concluded that an appeal to Congress for au-

thority at least to arm American merchant ships was unavoidable.

On Monday he went again before the joint Houses of Congress'

'Since,'he told them, 'it has unhappily Proved impossible to safe-

guard our neutral righrc by diplomatic means... there may be no

recoume but to armed neutralitY.'

r Mr. Balfour, it is true, had been carcfirl to tcll Page that the telegram-had only

iust been rcccivcd. Actually, if onc may bclicvc Mr. Page'r biographcrr lhc Britistt

iotiUig"""" rcrvicc had intciccpted and ieciphered thc documcnt evcn bdorc it had

*""t fi Me:rico City, and had-been holdinglt sltce thcn for the timc when it would

havc thc ma:<imum cffcct.
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Even so he still sought to keep the situation in his own harids.

He went on:

It is devoutly to be hoped that it will not be necessary to put armed
force anywhere in action. The American people do not desire it....
f am not now proposing or contemplating war or any steps that may
lead to it. I merely request that you will accord me... the authority
to safeguard in practice the right of a great people who are at peace.
... I can make no definite proposals or lbrecasts of action now and
must ask for your supporting authority in the most general terrrr....

But the applause which greeted his concluding words was
noticeably confined to the Democratic side. Senator Lodge felt
such moderation to be 'deplorable.' The Republicans ,generally

showed no sign of approval'; and the reporters found the Republi-
can statesmen iu 'no mood to permit the enactment, of a bill
which would allow Mr. Wilson to escape their clutches. Mr.
Wilson's request was 'too vague.' A witticism went round: .The

President \ffants to declare war in confidence'; and the movement
for an extra session received only a fresh impetus.

Did the people want war or not? Mr. W. C. Durant, another
philanthropic and pacific automobile manufacturer, returned from
a trip across the continent to tell Colonel House that ,he met only
one man between New York and California who wanted war.'
It is probable that the great mass of Americans did not know what
they wanted, did not understand what was happening and did not
perceive the consequences of their own emotions; but whatever
they may have wanted they were now to be swept quickly forward
to the end which great numbers of them had combined to render
unavoidable.

In the grey seas off the southwest of Ireland, only a few hours
before the President arose to speak, a German submarine had fired
a torpedo without warning into the Cunard liner Laconia. Twelve
lives only were lost (out of nearly Boo on board) but among them
were those of two American women, Mrs. Mary Hoy and her
daughter, who died of exposure in the small boats on the way into
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Bantry Bay. The news blazed in the same headlines which an-

nounced the President's appeal for authority. In London a New
York Tincs correspondent found Mrs. Hoy's son - a British resi-

dent and the head of a machinery firm 'of London and Chicago.'

'As an Americanr' the distracted man exclaimed, 'whose mother
and sister were drowned in the torpedoing of the Laconia I feel
I have a right to ask President Wilson, "What is America going
to do?"... I am going to telegraph President Wilson asking him
as an American citizen that the death of my mother and sister be

avenged.' He actually did so; and the cable stirred the quick pas-

sions of multitudes who did not stop to ask how many thousands

of other lives were to be expended in exacting a barren vengqmce
for those two. The same day the President let it be known that he

regarded the Laconia sinking as the 'overt act' for which he had
been waitingi the armed ship bill was revised in more explicit
terms, and Senator Stone, who still believed in peace but who re-
garded it as his duty to support the President, reported it out of
the Foreign Relations Committee with a heavy heart.

But there was another Senator who also believed in peace, and
who saw that with the armed ship bill the final crisis had come.

As the bill was reported out that Tuesday evening, Senator La
Follette launched his one-man 'filibuster' to prevent its passage

before the session's end. Next day, Wednesday, the z8th, the Ad-
ministration leaders professed themselves confident that the meas-

ure would pass, but Mr. La Follette was still grimly throwing every
available parliamentary obstacle into its path. The Republicans

suddenly began to realize that it might now be unnecesary for
them to filibuster the supply bills in order to force an extra session;

the bitter pacifist from Wisconsin was doing the work for them -and saving them from the onus of it. But Mr. Polk at the State
Department knew of the waiting bombshell so kindly supplied by
Mr. Balfour. The Zimmermann telegram, he believed, would
produce a blast of popular emotion that would sweep the armed
ship bill through against everything. So did Colonel House, who
had now seen the text, and who was urglng the President to 'pub-
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Iish it tomorrow.' so, no doubt, did the president 

- to whom it
must have been plain enough that the first effect of senator La
Follette's pacifism would be to deriver Mr. wilson himself into
the hands of the intransigeants. on Thursday, March r, the head-
lines were shouting from the morning papers:

GERMANY SEEKS AN ALLIANCE AGAINST US;
ASKS JAPAN AND MEXTCO TO JOrN HER;

FULL TEXT oF PROPOSALS IVIADE PUBLIC

It was a stupendous sensation. The headrines, it is to be ob-
served, were not always precisely accurate. Germany had not
actually sought an alliance as yet; the text of the telegram expressly
instructed the Minister in Mexico to initiate the mi,e only in thl
event that the united states should declare war, which tle Ger-
man Government would itself endeavour to prevent. It was not
a proposal for an aggression against the united states, but merely
a conventional, though rather blundering, diplomatic preparation
against a probable American attack upon Girmany. 

-This, 
how-

ever, wEul far too fine a point for the hot passions oi the moment;
and the telegram was everywhere seized upon as final proof of the
complete and fathomless treachery of the German.

- 
Whlt made it particularly shocking, of course, was the sugges_

tion that the Japanese (with whom we were about to bec-ome
allied) should be invited into the American continent, or that the
principle upon which many Americans had demanded the restora-
tion of Alsace-Lorraine (b_ecause they had been acquired by force)
should be applied to california and rexas, which we had ibrcibly
detached from Mexico. Informed Americans understood per-
fectly well that the Allies had bribed Japan, Italy and Rumania
into the war with the promise of slicis from the'enemy carcass;
but they were sincerely and profoundly horrified by the thought
that Germany could be so base as to brite Mexico andJapan with
the promise of slices from the flanks of the United st"io. The
Zimmermann telegram became a major German disaster. Not its
least useful aspect, moreover, was the fact that it gave the North-
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eastern fire-eaters their fint direct lever upon tle pacific sentiment

iitrr" soott *est. If a German triumph threatened the annexation

of Cumo*ia and Texas to Mexico 

-! 
The German Foreign

Secretary's innocent cablegram had o<Ploded with its maximum

"f..i 
u, pr"cisely the poiniwhere it would do the Allies the great-

ot-gooa. nr"n Lerore the editorial repercussions had time to roll

;; A; Ilouse, on that same Thursday afternoon, passed the armed

ship bill with a vote of 4o3 to r3'
fo tt e Senate Mr. Loage had seen at once that the telegram

wouldbe.ofalmostuntimiteduseinforcingthesituation....one
would think that note would make the whole country demand

war.' Senrtor La Follette, however, had not been made to demand

war by the Zimmerrnanu telegram; and on Friday' March- e' he

** "S"t" 
able to block the armed ship resolution' The Senate

,urrr"i to vote the enormous naval appropriation bill' 
-and 

then

;;;";ft the debate. only a few more hours of the session

remained,andthatnighttheysatlateundercrowdedgalleries
and in an intense e*citJment' In London that day Mr' Pagehad

been in conference with Mr' Balficur and Mr' Bonar Law' There

*"", it seemed, a growing difficulty lboyt 'exchange' and conse-

g*" y 
"U"ut 

pafng foiAmerica"f"g and munitions' 'Could

;;."i popular loari be got in the United States (like the great

V;ir.y Loan t etelt' Mr. Page thought it likely' if theright men

took hold of it. At about the same hour, senator vardaman,

iofai"g the crumbling pacifist front at-the Capitol' was denounc-

i"g ,nI munition-mui.rs fo" stampeding oPinion' was assailing

mitit".irm and declaring that there was a gigantic move on foot

io *gUt.*, deceive and plunder the- American people' Senatcr

fA.UrU onsof the two Bryanites who had voted against endorsing

the break with Germany, was crying in an unparliamentary con-

frrJorr, 'Fellow citizens - gentlemen of the convention - the

p"uu"mindhasbeeninflamedbyahirelingsensationalpress...
io a poiot where... we can hardly deliberate here' ' "'

The pressures were tremendous' Spring Rice reported the

.EtxongPeacemovement,intheSenatebutthoughtitplainthat
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'feeling in the country' was growing hourly more powerful. with
the morning of SaturdaS March 3, but one day remained; the
session would end at midday on sunday. ltr. wittiam Ranaolph
Hearst, in his winter retreat at palm Beach, was writing out
telegrams for his editors: 'Mr. Mccay should make strong .igt t-
column cartoon...showing uncle sam and Germany rt"ti"g
their fists at each other on left side page and on right sidi big head
and shoulders ofJapan with knife in hand reaning over into picture
evidently watching chance to strike u.s. in lack.' president
wilson had received Austria-Hungary's reply to his telegram of
February z2,and, was making a last attempt on Count Czernin;
but even trre President could have put rittre hope in the Austrian
negotiation then. His one chrrce was to get discretionary powers
as to the ships and send congress home. He had gamutea with
the Zimmerrnann telegram on forcing the ship bill through at
the risk of inflaming the public beyond att possibitity of coitrol.
As the long saturday wore away tlr.e worst result of all - no bill
and a passionate public insisting upon immediate action - stared
the President in the face. As senator La Foilette grirnly rallied
the pacifist forces, Senator Lodge and his ,militant party, (as he
called them) could not have been better satisfied.

Emotions were passing beyond all bounds. Mr. Alton B.
Parker, who had once been the Democratic party,s nominee for
the Presidency, fired a blazing telegram at M". Iiryurr, who had
three times held the same honor:

If you and your friend Senator La Follette and all your joint
followers and sympathizers had gone to }reaven tlrr.e y.."s igo,
Germany would not have attempted to drive the united sttes fri*
the seas or to conspire to make war upon her. ... Nor would you havc
had occasion to sneak out of washington upon the discovery of the
German plot. While you can never undo the mischief you have
planned, yet if you act quickly you may be able to persuade those
now ambitious to become the Benedict Arnolds of congress to end
the shamefi.rl scene now being enacted.
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But the shameful scene dragged on. Senators Norris, Cummins

and Gronna were now fighting with Mr. La Follette, blocking

wery effort to bring the bill to a vote. Early on Sunday morning,
March 4, seventy-five of the ninety-six members of the Senate

signed a statement protesting against the filibuster and putting it
on record that they would have voted for the bill had the rules

offered them any way of doing so. But the pacifists stooC their
ground. Senator Stone, toward the end, supported them with a

four-hour speech against the bill. Senator La Follette's own speech

wrui never given; the patriots, since he would not permit them to
pass the bill, retaliated by denying him the opportunity to state

his case. 'I have a great speech undelivered,' he said, 'which I
propose to deliver throughout the country.' But in the meanwhile

the armed ship bill was dead. Sunday morning was 'dark and

gloomy, with high winds and floods of rain.' The Senate finished

up what business it could; the President drove down to the Capitol

to sign any last-minute legislation, and at noon the gavel fell.

The battle was won. But the ship bill had carried down with it
not only the independent offices and general deficiency bills but
the Army appropriation bill as well. There wzu no longer any
question about an extra session.

When Senator La Follette thus assured the Republicans their

'say' he may have believed that an extra session of Congress -
directly representative, as it was suPPosed to be, of the people -
was necessary to prevent the President from taking the nation into
war. What he had actually done, of course, wall merely to deliver

the President over to Senator Lodge and the militant party. Per-

haps it wz6 a realization of this, as well as penonal intolerance of
opposition, which lent bitterness to Mr. Wilson's celebrated out'
burst. It came that Sunday evening in a long public statement

from the White House:

Although as a matter of fact the nation and the representatives of
the nation stand back of the Executive with unprecedcnted unanim-

ity of spirit, thc impression made abroad will of course be that it is
not so and that other Governments may act as they please without
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fear that this Government can do anything at all. We cannot er(_
plain. Thc explanation is incredible. rrl senate of the united
states-is the only legislative body in the world which cannot act
when its majority is ready for action. A little group of willfi.rl men,
representing no opinion but their own, havJ rerrtered the great
Government of the United States helpless and contemptible.

In addition to senator La Follette, those who participated in
the filibuster or refused to support the bill were five D.rr,ocots:
Stone of Missouri, O'Gorman of New york, Kirby of Arkansas,
Lane_of Oregon and Vardaman of Mississippi; and nr" frogr.r_
sive-Rcpublicans: Norris of Nebraska, Cummins of Iowa, GrJrrrr.
of North Dakota, crapp of Minnesota and works of c-arifornia.
Some of them, perhaps, were not oblivious to powerful German
or Irish minorities in their constituencies; but on the whole their
impulse seer* a noble and honorable one. yet the president was
r1Sht.-. The only opinion which they represented was the opinion
of a distant future. They were standing in a breach ulready car-
ried; the most they could do was to 

"o.rfrr" 
or destroy what.rre"

control the President might still exert for peace, whilL they had
nothing to put in its place. Nothing, thai is, except Corigror;
and Congress rilru to prove a far weaker reed than Mr. WilsIn.

lv
In the second inaugural of woodrow wirson there was rittre

to suggest the splendors of that great day, four years before, when
Democracy had returned to the white iiorrr. and the brijht sun
of the New Freedom had dawned over a huppy land in a" world
at peace. rt was across chasms more profound than those of time
that one had now to look back into that far-off age. Its innocent
sunshine could now be seen - when it could be seen at alr - onry
T i t"1y9ller, pressing onward through a storm, sometimes sees a
:h"1 :{ light against some serene mountain p"uk thut he has left
far behind him. could one have realy believed in those auy, thut
the sunshine would last forever, that privilege was dead 

"nd 
*-
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a gnotesque anachronism? Had Theodore Roosevclt actually

UeJr, a Uattter for the Lord; and was it really Woodrow Wilson who

had once said: 'I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, I take offmy cap

to Bob La Follette.... Taunted, laughed at, called back' going

steadfastly on.... I love these lonely figures'? 6-

Even the day was wintry, though a pale sun broke through after

the speechmu*ng b"gttt. As the para{e came down Pennsylvania

Avenuethecustomaryplumesandgoldlacertheabsurdlybrilliant
uniforms of the militd and the marching clubs, were noticeably

absent. For the first time since the Civil War the troops were

there with the thought that they might be needed. National Guard

regiments in field service equipment lined the Avenue - a duty

wfri.h had always been left to the police in the past - and near

the Capitol a machine gun $'iltt mounted and ready on the pave-

ment.thePresident'sfour-honecarriage(itwasthelasttime
that a horse-drawn vehicle was to be used for an inaugural parade)

was surrounded as it advanced by a hollow square of thirty'two

secret service men, and the troop of regular cavalry which- acted

as escort rode in olive drab. No one was allowedwithin the Capitol

grounds unless he carried a Pasi' The inaugural address was

[tl"q, ."a hrgd a repetition of what had gone be{ore,

But in New york c'ity that evening a wildly enthusiastic- mob

was pouring into Carnegie Hall to denounce the recalcitrant

S.rr"iors for tfre crime of having tried to save ttrem from the most

terrible war in history. 'The Riv. Dr' Lyman Abbott was greeted

with roars of approval when he called the filibustering senators
..Germany,s ulli'er.", .Traiton! Hang them!' came ttre answering

shouts from ttre audience. The Hon. James Beck devoted his

legal talents to the proof that the President had a right to ann

m-erchant ships anyway, and the cheers resounded' They cheered

the propor.l it.t Mr. iioot should be made secretary of State and

Mr. Roosevelt Secretary of ttre Navy; and at every declaration that

Germany was at war with the United States already they yelled

and waved their little American flags in an orgy of patriotism'

Sp"iosRicereportedthattheactionoftheeleven.Iscariots,as
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they are called' was 'an evident proof of the direct authority ex.
ercised by Germany in Congress.... Rumon of plots and dis-
covenes of plots by German-Americans are rife, and some of them
authenticated.' The second great ,conspiracy scare' was in fact
now fully under way, as the precautions of the inaugural bore
witness. Agui' there were everywhere visions of greai armies of
trained German reservists arising suddenln as from the dragon's
teeth, out of the heart of the nation. Bombs were discerned under
every country bridge, and every tennis court was already a Ger-
man gun-emplacement. In the War Department and the Council
of National Defence they were furiously at work upon the vast
msfuilizatien plans; while Mr. Roosevelt, who hopid to get a
division, was 'as yet holding in; but if [Wilson] does not go to war
with Germany I shall skin him alive. To think of the folly of
having cursed this country wittr the really hideous misfortune of
four years more of wilson in this great and terrible world crisis.,

On March 9, the Friday after the inauguration, Mr. Wilson
issued the call for the extra session which wiui now unavoidable.
But he set the date for April r6-over a month away. In the
meanwhile, however, could he continue simply to do nothing
about the merchant ships? rt was also on March 9 that an anxious,
and perhaps slightly disingenuous, cable arived from Mr. page:
'I find that continued delay in sending out American ships,
especially American liners, [!] is producing an increasingly un-
favorable impression.... There is a tendency even in high to".*-
ment circles to regard the reasons for delay which u.-p.rbli.h"d
here as technicalities which a national crisis should r*..p aside.'
That Sunday, March rr, was,War Sunday, in t}.e Niw york
churches. The New York Federation of churches had decided to
'mobilize its christian strength behind president wilson., The
ministers proclaimed the holy war from many purpits. In Brooklyu
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis brought his congriguiioo to its feet in
un-ecclesiastical cheen with his sermon: ,Why We Should Go
to war with Germany.' A resolution in favor of conscription and
pledging support for war was adopted by r5g congregations in
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the city. 'Our churches,' said the Rev. Charles A. Eaton in the
Madison Avenue Baptist Church, 'have been preaching what
amounts to a moral asphyxiation. Pacifists affiict the country....
They make me want to swear, pray, laugh and weep.' It was a

performance echoed in countless other cities. On the Monday it
appeared that organized labor would not be behind organized

religion, when Mr. Gompers summoned the American Federation
of Labor chidtains to Washington to decide upon labor's attitude
in'the impending crisis.' It was to take them but a day to pledge

labor's services to the cause without reservation. Before they had

done so, however, President Wilson, on Monday evening, March

re, formally announced that naval guns and gun crews would be

supplied to American merchant ships even without Congressional

authorization.
On the same day the American steamer Algonquin was sunk

without warning off Plymouth. No lives were lost; but it consti-

tuted the second in a series of 'overt acts' that were now to come

in an ever more rapid succession.
From the preceding November down to that moment, President

Wfuon had clung consistently to his policy of preserving the

United States from war by buying a peace in Europe with an

American guaranty of a world Peace system. Now, he was without
the means to develop it farther. Should he attemPt to continue

in that course, his authority would be at an end - at a moment
when his four-year term of office was just beginning. Mr. Wilson

was not a man easily to accePt a loss of pemonal power. But if he

now felt that the re-establishment of his command over the situa-

tion was a matter of absolutely vital importance to the nation

which he represented, one can hardly ascribe the feeling wholly
to personal egotism.

He had endeavored to retain command by making Peace;
and the peace solution lay shattered before him. There remained

the alternative - the easy, the profoundly tempting alternative -
of making war. The more vigorously he intervened the more
complcte a hold would he regain over Allied policy; while as for
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hrj 9-" public, no ruIer ever wields so absolute a power as that
of the head of a modern democratic state leading his people into \war. Yet President wilson - and it is the fact which ias earr,"d I
him his great place in human history - was not wiring to sentence I
perhaps hundreds of thousands of his countrymen io death or I
mutilation on the battlefield for the utterly tu-.r, satisfaction
of taking revenge upon the Germans. The rives rost at sea could
not be r-estored by the sacrifice of countress others. The military
defeat of Germany could not return the submarine into the brains
of is inventors, nor solve the baffiing intricacies of sea war and
neutral right for which the Entente was quite as much responsible
as were the Germans. Simple victory over the Central powers
would not in itself serve any American national interest remotely
commensurate with the human costs of a large-scale intervention
in Europe. If President Wilson was to take this one tempting
exit from the impasse at which he had arrived, he must find some
reason that would make it worth while for the common men and
women who would pay the price. But it was just here, as chance
would have it, that the war solutior, *r.r-"d its most tempting
aspect.

The great vision of a world remade, of peace, justice and equal
opportunity enthroned among the nations, of the armies disbanied
and the old curse of war lifted at last from the scarred backs of men,
arose to beckon him forward. He would have been more than
human had so vast a role not appeared to his personal ambition.
y., if his egotism was at work, ii was ap egotism which an sides
had bee_n-earnestly striving to arouse th.outh the past two years.

!t was_ Mr. Lloyd George who, speaking as prime Minisier of
Great Britain, had just tord him that he must save the Ailies from
themselves, that 'he must help make peace if the peace made at
that c.nference is to be worth keeping.' Is it strange that such
promptings should have had an effect? Jane Addams saw the
President in those days and remembered the conversation:

_ tH: said that] as head of a nation participating in the war, the
President of the United states wourd have a r..t 

"i the peace table,
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but that if he remained the representative of a neutral country he

could at best only ,call through a crack in the door.'... The foreign

policies which weso extravagantly admired could have a chance if he

ivere to push and defend them, but not otherwise'

On March 15, the Czar of Russia abdicated and the news of

the Russian revolution reached the United States' Germany had

won t}re greatest, the most nearly decisive, victory in her whole

four years of effort. Yet, so strong were tle Entente propagandas

and so imperfect was the American understanding of the war that
it was received by our public as only another augury of the early

succe$ of the atiies. Was not 'autocracy' the great enemy, and

had not the unusually extreme form of autocracy in Rusia always

constituted one of the most obvious and embarrassing weaknesses

of the Allied cause? It was so no longer. The czarist court, it
\,va!r nolv everywhere discovered, had throughout been pro-Ger-

man at heart; its overthrow would only release the full energies

of the Russian people and nerve their armies to fight with re-

doubled vigor for friedom, justice and humanity. The fact that a

chief reason for the overthrow was the weariness of the Russian

people with fighting of any sort escaped our editors' It also

escaped our statesmen; and the Russian revolution supplied only

a fresh impulsion toward our own entry into the conflict'

The ten days from March r r to March z r would seem to have

been the decisive period. They had opened with 'War Sunday,'

with the orders to arm the merchantmen, with the sinking of the

Algonquin and Mr. Gompers's rallying of labor to the cause of
mititurrl patriotism. The Russian revolution was an accomplished

fact by fhunday, the r5th. On Friday there came the startling

discovery of something that looked, in the heated atmosphere of

the moment, almost like revolution in the United states. The

powerful railway brotherhoods - key trades unions which did

not belong to Mr. Gompers's A. F. of L. - had been waiting for

the Suprime Court to determine the constitutionality of the

Adamson eight-hour law, a Federal enactment which they had

won some time before under threat of a strike. It was known that
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the Court was about to hand down its decision. On Friday
evening the railway unions abruptly called their strike throughout
the nation, with the demand that thc provisions of the Adamson
act be granted them by the owaers regardless of the constitution-
ality of the law. On the verge of a war in which transportation
would be all-important, it was an unnerving crisis.

Some, at any rate, of t}e railway enecutives felt that it would be
grossly unpatriotic of them to enter the European struggle bur-
dened with an eight-hour day; and as they mobilized the war
passion to defeat the union demand they were convinced that
they were 'standing out for a principle' which was 'the very
foundation of practical patriotism.' The brotherhoods, on the
other hand, had no intention of seeing their own interests sacri-
ficed upon those altars of patriotism which were to bring so rich
a yield to most of its high priests. The week-end passed in a high
tension. Secretary Lane, active in the negotiations, thought that
'we came near to having something akin to a civil war.' ft wan a
close thing; but in the end the patriotism of the brotherhoods
was to prove more practical than that of their employers, and tley
got their eight-hour day. On Monday the Supreme Court (which
may also have been mixing practicality with ir patriotism) up-
held the act with a five-to-four decision.

On the Saturday that the railway orecutives and the government
were struggling with the brotherhoods, the Council of National
Defence was taking another grcat step toward industrial mobili-
zation. The Munitions Standards Board was set up that day under
Mr. Frank A. Scott of the Warner & Swazey Company. It was

to develop into the chief agency of munitions procurement upon
our entry into the war. It was also on this Saturday, the l7th,
that the War College tore up all its tables of munitions require-
ments to rewrite them upon a larger scale. The new schedules
were based upon an army of lrooo,ooo men fighting under Euro-
pean trench war conditions.

During this same week-end there came the definite nelvs of the
famous German retreat upon the Hindenburg Line, On their
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war maps, our public saw the black lincs, so long and so tragically
immobile, suddenly leap forward at the rate of whole miles a day.

The cities of Bapaume and Pdronne, uPon which every mind had

been fastened all through the terrible lxt half of 1916, but which
had continued to stand inaccessible behind the heaps of dead, now
fell within a week. The public had heard about 'strategic re-

treats' too often to believe that this was in fact one of the true
strategic retreats of the war. Hopes lcapt high again, bringing
new fuel to the war fever. Only later was the grim irony to sink in
and the truth to appear that the Entente had again suffered what
was in reality a severe reverse.

Finally, it was together with all these events that three more

American steamers - the Vigilancia, City of Memphis and

Illinois - were sunk in quick succession on Friday, Saturday

and Sunday. In two of the sinkingp there was no loss of life, but
fifteen men, six of them American citizens, were drowned with
the Vigilancia. 'Prepare! prepare! prepare!' the Reverend S.

Parkes Cadman was shouting at a Y.M.C.A. meeting in Brooklyn
that Sunday. In the remoter wilds of Karsas and Missouri a news-

paperman, Mr. Edward G. Lowry, was finding the hinterlands

still opposed to war but ready'to follow the President.' In Wash-

ington the bureaucracy had worked itself into an almost unbear-

able state of tension, and was exerting all ir influence to hurry
the President forward. 'Armed neutrality' was becoming a by-
word and a joke. On Monday, March r9, with the news of thc

latest sinkin$, the War Department suspended further demobili-

zation of the National Guard trooPs returning from the border,

while Secretary Daniels wru rePgrted to have convened the Navy
General Board 'for discussion of plans of co-operation with the

Entente.'
Colonel House, content to await the inevitable in his New York

apartment, heard from one visitor in the early'days of that'week

that 'something akin to a panic' was developing at the capital
and that there was a 'feeling in Government circles that if thc

President did not act promptly' a strikc would come about in
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Cabinet and official circles.' On Monday another friend called
the Colonel twice by telephone from Washington. ,He is dis-
turbed at the President's inertia, and he and Lansing want me to
come to Washington to see if I cannot stir him into action., On
Tuesday still another visitor was 'disturbed, at the lack of activity.
'He believes t}ere will be an unfavorable reaction against the
President unless he formulates a plan... and follows it vigorously.,
That evening House summoned Captain Guy Gaunt to give him
a private explanation of the delay. The President, House said, was
'rather hesitating about the attitude the new Congress may adopt,'
and House hi nself was 'loath' to advise his chie{, for the intercsting
neason that 'if he goes wrong he will lose influence with him.' On
the other hand, the Colonel e:<plained that the Cabinet ts for war
and is trylng to force the issue'; and Downing Street was secretly
reassured with the extraordinary hint that the Administration,
while 'uncertain of Congressr' was 'anxious about danger of cooting
doun of public feeling.' Was it partly for this reason, perhaps, that
at the regular -fuesday Cabinet that day the ,disturbance' had
already reached the point of open rebellion?

According to Mr. Houston, it was the President himself who
opened t}e discussion by asking flatly whether he should advance
the summons to Congress and what he should say to it. There
was silence, until Mr. Houston sprang into the breach:

Germany is now making war on us.... We ought to recognize that
a state of war exists. What can we do? We can get a big army and
navy started. We can further prepare financially.... First of all,
find out from the Allies just what aid we can most quickly and effec-
tively give.... We were drifting.... Call Congress and ask it to declare
that a state of war existed.... War could not be waged mildly,

Secretary Baker thought 'that immediate steps should be taken
... to raise a great army and that universal training should be
inaugurated.' Secretary McAdoo supported Houston. .Lansing

said little or nothing, as usual.' William B. Wilson, Secretary of
Labor and one of the pacific faction, 'said that he had reluctantly
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ma.de up his mind that action had to bc taken' We were at war''

secretaries Gregory and Redfield, also of the milder wing, 'or-
pressed thc same opinion.' Two remained; both had bcen hesitant

in the past.

The President said: 'Burleson, you and Daniels have said nothing.'

Burleson replied quietly: 'we are at lrrar. I am in favor of calling

Congress at the earliest moment''
Daniels gave us the views of thc naval exPerts'

The Cabinet, as Secretary Lane put it, was 'at last a unit' We

catr stand Germany's insolence and murderous policy no longcr.

Burleson, Gregory, Daniels and [william B.] wfuon were the last

to come over.'-Confronted with this unanimity among his advisers,

the President appears to have said little. He did let drop onc

idea: .If our eniering the war would hasten and fix the [revolu-

tior,"ry1 movements in Russia and Germany, it would be a marked

guio to"the world and would tend to give additional justification

I"" aU" whole struggle.' When they broke up they did not know

what his decision- would be. But next morning small doubt

remained. on wednesday, March 2I, a new Presidential procla-

mation advanced by two weels the date for convening the extra

session. It was now summoned for April e - a week from the

following MondaY.

v
,It is either war or it is submission to oppression,' Mr. Elihu

Root told the Union League club of New York. 'There is no

question about "goirrg to war." Gelmany is already at war with

us.' That con incing slogan, so nicely calculated to relieve those

who uttered it of any necessity for thought and any responsibility

for the consequences, now re-echoed everywhere through tle press'

It was proclaimed by editorial pages- in New England and in

southern california, in the cotton south and the industrid

Middle West. So unanswerable did it seem that the chief debate
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turned not upon the question of war but upon the magnitude of
the war effort that we should put forth.

The Governor of Connecticut, a pillar of the Baptist Church,
was already mobilizing the clergy of his state to take a census of
its human war material. The Governor had not forgotten, he
explained, that 'our God is the God of Love,' but he felt that 'this
country has a mission to perform in the world.' So, no doubt,
did the American Peace Society, the oldest of the American
pacifist organizations, with a history stemming directly from the
horror and exhaustion which the Napoleonic Wars had left be-
hind them. It, too, was now 'standing behind the Presidentr'
while the Springfield Republican congratulated it for being such
a'good loser.' On Thursday, the zzd, there was still another hugc
rally in Madison Square Garden in New York. Again Mr. Root
was a chief speaker:

All history teaches us that the rich and defenceless peoples, the
peoples who are too luxurious, too fond of their comfort, their pro-
spcrity, their wealth, their ease, to make sacrifice for their libertn
surely fall a prey to the aggressor. So Rome fe[.... So Persia fell....
So poor, peaceful China fcll, three hundred years ago....

Mr. Root,like Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Wilson, wanted the
United States to enter the war in order to attain a place at the
peace table, but for a different purpose.

f hate war, but f welcome the coming of the inevitable at the
beginning. . . . I say that upon the issue of the war in Europe hangs the
questron whether America shall, at the close of that war, be turned
into one armed camp, or whether America shall be a subject nation.
There is no nation on earth - not England nor France, nor Belgium
nor Italy nor Russia, wich a greater stake in the success of the Allies
in this war against German militarism than the United States. We
are able to hold this peaceful meeting - with a few weak explosiors

- and why? Because we are protectcd by the navies and armies of
the Allies!

A Voice: That's a lie! [Followed by the ejection of the interrupter.]
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Onc thing more.... Every true American heart should respond

with joy, amid its sorrow, to the feeling that if we enter this war " '
we shall bc fighting over again the battle of American democracy,

along with the democracy of England, the democrary of France,

the democracy of Italy, and now, God bc praised, the great demo-

cracy of Russia; fighting for thc principle of free self'government

against the principle of old-time autocracy and military Power.

'Enough has been said and hinted,' Sptir,S Rice was advising

his Government next day, 'to j,rtttfy the assertion that the die has

been cast and that this country has drifted into war.' Already

Colonel House had sent offa glowing message, through an English

visitor: 'Tell them lve are with you to the finish of our resources in

supplies, money and men. We are prepared to go the whole

hog.... Give my warnest regards to my friends over there, Lloyd
George, Balfour, Asquith and Grey. Tell them all I am thinking

of them all every hour.' It was a melting sentimentalism not

shared by the more hard-headed agents of Great Britain; and

together with Spring Rice's report of Friday, the z3d, there went

another from one of the British 'representatives' in the United
States who was 'in close touch with events at Washington':

It lools as if W[ilson] would in fact help us prctty well: almost all

he can: but I think he will try not tobe tcchnicalQ an ally. He's the

most agile pussy-footer ever made, and when any serious decision is

taken always tries to unload the responsibility on to someone else. ...
But it does seem rul if the Huns had fairly driven him into a corner

out of which he can't possibly wriggle!

The private communications of the British, however, were safe

from interception. It was on this same Friday that Mr. Lansing

finally ordered Mr. Whitlock to withdraw with all his staff from
Brussels, leaving the Belgian Relief in the hands of the Dutch.
In the Friday Cabinet, during the same hours, the time wi$ con'

sumed with troutine matte$ of preparation.' The reporten were

told a{terward that the President and his Cabinet had now decided

upon an'aggressive warfare' in addition to the mere protection
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of American shippirrg. Nort day the great industrialists of our
Council of National Defence were formally demanding a conscript
army of r,ooo,ooo menl while Secretary Baker was engaging to
urge 'strcngly' upon the President their decision in favor of a dralt
as opposed to volunteer enlistment.

One bellicose mind was conceiving even stranger plans. On
the day after the submarine declaration Mr. Roosevelt had filed
his request with Mr. Baker to be notified 'at once, if there was any
chance that there would be a war. The notification had never
arrived. With all the fierce excitement of preparation now going
forward on every side, Mr. Baker, it seemed, was taking no inter-
est in the great, the long-cherished project of a personal Roosevelt
arny. Desperately, the former Colonel of the Rough Riders
appealed to his old friend, Senator Lodge, to circumvent a hostile
Administration by getting direct authorization for the plan from
Congress. Nor was that all:

Meanwhile, I have notified Jusserand of the facts, and told
him that if either Congress or the Administration declares that a
state of war exists, I shall take an expeditionary infantry division to
France (under the American flag) on my own account if his Govern-
ment thinks it worth while to pay for us. If his Government does
not, I shall try whether Canada would like to pay for an American
division (under our flag) - I understand that they need more mcn.

There could be no more eloquent testimony to the extraordinary
psychology of the moment than the fact that a former President
of the United States could advance this remarkable and distinctly
treasonable proposal. But perhaps it is a question whether Mr.
Roosevelt - a prey to a raging furnace of emotion within his own
breast, fed by war madness, by ambition, jealousy and disappoint-
ment - was by this time altogether rational. And Secretary
Baker knew, as Marshal Joffre was soon to tell him, that in thc
real war upon which the American people were now about to
embark, 'it cost from ten to fifteen thousand lives to train a
major-general.'
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Nor was Mr. Roosevelt the only independent and ambitious sol'

dier. On March 14 thc a:<e, poised for so long above the insubor-

dinate neck of General Wood, fell with a cruel abruptness. In his

stronghold at Govemor's Island the general was suddenl'y noti-
fied that his command was to be divided up, and he was polite$
offered his choice between the task of defending Charleston,

South Carolina, from invasion or exile to the even more 'impor-
tant' and remote commands at Hawaii or Manila. Incredulous,
the gcncral telephoned to the Adjutant-General for confirmation
of thb order, and was told that it was final. He hung up. 'Wood's
comment was, "I gues he thinls he's got me now."' And he had.

Preparednes, aft"r all, is not war.
There was to be a storm of protest from the general's adherents,

and the Republicans sought patriotically to orploit it as another
means of hamstringrng Mr. Wilson. 'We can conceive of no serv-

ice to the Government more worth while at the moment,' the

Boston Transcript severely observed, 'than that its head shall be

made to understand, dft all the speed and solemnity possible,

that his attack upon a citizen soldier ofthe character, courage and
capacity of Leonard Wood is looked upon at home and abroad
as a national disgrace.' But in war one does not make heads of
governments understand things - it is the other way around.

In his Brooklyn church ou Sunday, March 25, the fire-eating

Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis was suggesting that the eagle upon the

Great Seal of the United States should be replaced by a tortoise,
with the motto: 'God made every creeping thing.' It is true that
when Senator Wadsworth, at another meeting in Brooklyn, cried
for war to the hilt and the immediate despatch of a regular division

to France, the utterance'curiously' drew 'quite a number of hisses.'

But they wene drcwned at once in roan of applause. The quiet
seclusion of East Fifty-Third Street was being broken that Sunday
morning as the pacifists - Amos Pinchot, Paul Kellogg, Lillian
Wald - led a last forlorn hope against Colonel House himself.
But the Colonel easily put them off. At his Embassy in london
Mr. Page was already at war, setting his whole staff to 'asking
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everyMy what the Americans can best do to help the cause
along,' and cataloguing the results for the guidance of W*frirrg-
ton. Most of the British leaders tarked ships, navar patrors and
credits, but the military men, significantly enough, wanted ,an
expeditionary force, no matter how small.,

The Sunday passed. A bare week now remained before the
congress would convene. President wilson turned to call the Na-
tional Guard back into service as a defence against that long-antici-
pated uprising of tlle pro-Germans (which never happenld), but
what his Message would be no one knew - not even th. proid.nt,
for it was as yet unwritten. coronel House at rast began to feel
some anxiety. Through all the critical period since the f,reak with
Germany the President had rather noticeably failed to cafl his
adviser into consultation. The colonel, convinced of the inevitabil-
ityof the outcome, had been satisfied to wait; but the strain seems
t9 have been growing more severe, for he now wrote suggesting
that it might be well for the president to see him. There"iu, .rot.ply. On Monday, however, the Colonel had a long conference
with Mr. Howard coffin, one of the industriarists oithe council
of National Defence, which disturbed him so much that he re-
solved to go at once to Washington. He thought the war prepara_
tions required attentionl he was also 'anxiois to talk with ^[Mr.

lVitsgn_l concerning lis Teslage to Congress., Thus self-invited,
the colonel reached the white House on Tuesday afternoon. His
doubts, he found, had been unnecessary. what the president
asked him was whether the Message shou-ld call for a declaration
of war or should announce that war arready existed and merely
request the means to wage it.

colonel frouse immediately advised the latter course, for .I
was afraid of an acrimonious debate if he puts it up to clrgr"r,
to declare warl - as the constitution woutd ,..- to havJ re-
guid. At any rate, the main point had evidentry been decided.
Yet the President, strangely enough, seemed not to share his
adviser's mood ofcheerful relief, 'Ilewas not well, and complained
of a headache.' The colonel sought to restore him to u p"of""
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frame of mind and nerve him for the slaughter with the old, old

argument that he should act 'in a creditable way so that his

influence would not be lessened when he came to do the great work

which would necessarily follow the war.' But perhaps the Presi-

dent, standing upon that somber verge, had a clearer realization

of how distant, how unattainable, those splendid visions really

were. He said that 'he did not believe he was fitted for the
presidency under such conditions.' House answered with ready

encouragements - fighting a world war would be easier, even,

than such peacetime achievements as the Passage of the Federal

Reserve Ait or the Panama Canal tolls repealer. 'He listened

with a kindly and sympathetic attention, and, while he argued

with me on many points, he did it dispassionately.' It is possible

that for the time being the Colonel, like Mr. Page, no longer

counted.
Next morning, Wednesday, the President played golf. While he

was on the links Mr. McAdoo arrived to see House - breathing

fire and desolation. 'McAdoo wants war - war to the hilt. He

said his appetite for it was so strong that he would like to quit the

Cabinet, raise a regiment and go to the front. All three of his sons

have enlisted.' So perhaps Mr. McAdoo, too, had remembered

the splendors of San Juan Hill. When Mr. Wilson returned he

called in Colonel House to show him, at last, the first rough notes

of thc Message which had to be delivered five dap later. House

'approved' them and returned to New York.
i" tft" War Department, in the Council of National Defence

and among the passionate patriots of preparedness, the Pressures

which were to take an A.E.F. of 2rooo,ooo men to Europe were

rapidly being worked up. The most that Allied opinion was sug-

gesting at the time was a relatively small American contingent for

the Western Front; indeed, it is possible that some, even, of their
military men were still a littlc cautious about inviting an American
intervention on too great a scale. Yet'this did not change the War

Department's policy, which had been formed before we entered

thC war. We went on with our plan for a great army.' In the
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Cabinet on Fridan March 3o, the President was still raising that
obstinate question about the 'sentiment of the countryr' but they
assured him that although there would presumably be 'a great
many disaffected individuals,' no'situation would develop which
could not be readily handled.' So far had we already come in our
war against militarism and autocracy. When the Cabinet rose,
the members felt confident that the President was going to ask, not
for a declaration of war, but for the more compelling 'declaration
of a state of warr' and that the nation would'pledge all its resources
to the prosecution of the struggle to a speedy end.' Next day,
Saturday, the Council of National Defence was adopting a resolu-
tion by Secretary Lane providing that all the military contracts
should be written on the basis of a three years' program. 'We may
win in two yearsr' Mr. Lane thought. 'If we had the nerve to raise
five million men at once we could end it in six montfu.' Could
they?

That Saturday evening fell. Within less than forty-eight hours,
the Congress would be in its place and waiting. According to
Winkler:

On the night of March 3r, the President stirred restlessly in his
bed. Finally he rose, donned bathrobe and slippers and took his
small typewriter out on the south portico of the White House. Mrs.
Wilson, hearing him, slipped into the kitchen and prepared a bowl
of milk and crackers which shc silently placed at his side. Ttrcrc, in
thc stillncs of the night, Wilson wrote his War Mesage.

Sunday morning came - the last Sunday of that peace which
the President had striven courageously, if perhaps mistakenly and
too tardily, to maintain. In Vienna, Count Czernin was devoting
it, by a rather tragic irony, to a public call for a conference and a
negotiated settlement among the war-weary peoples. In London
Mr. Page was pouring out anotler of his endless lctters:

The Administration can save itself from becoming a black blot
on American history only by vigorous action - acts such as thesc:
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... Wc must go in with the Allies.... We must sign the pact of Lon-
don-not make a separate peace.... (t) The Navy-firll strength,
no 'grapejuice' action. (z) A" immediate expeditionary force.
(3) A larger expeditionary force very soon. (4) A large loan, at low
interest. (5) Ships, ships, ships. (6) A clcar cut cnprcssion of the
moral issue.

The day worc on. The bellicose Lane was writing happily to
his brother. The die was cast. Even in the Far West they wcrc
standing behind the President, for Mr. Lane had collected tele-
graphic reports on the local feeling there and the replies had all
been in that sense. 'Yet none came back,' Mr. Lane added, 'that
spoke as if they felt that we had been outraged or that it was

necesary for humanity that Germany be brought to a Democracy.
There is little pride or sense of national drgrrity in most of our
politicians.' Mr. Lane had a better spirit and a clearer under-
standing of the needs of humanity.

At about the same hour the freighter Aztec, the first armed
American merchantman to sail from the United States, was foun-
dering in the dusk and a stormy sea offthe island of Ushant. She

had been torpedoed, efficiently and without warning; one of her
boats was smashed in launching and there was a heavy loss of life.
Her two five-inch naval guns - our first answer to the U-boat -
had not fired a shot; their crews had not seen even the track of the
torpedo, much less the submarine which discharged it. As the
Aztec's people were drowning in the cold, black seas offFinisterre,
the pacifist forces in New York that Sunday afternoon \ilere or-
ganizing for one last, desperate effort - a mass descent upon the
capital in the morning. But at Columbia University a group of
patriotic professon were hastily preparing a counter-demonstration.
Professor Waltcr B. Pitkin was rushed off to Washingon as an

advance guard; several ministers - Dr. William T. Manning,
Dr. George R. Van de Water and Dr. Karl Reiland - wer.e en-
listed as aids; reinforcements were summoned from Yale under
Professor Henry \{. Farnum, and a statement was issued by thc
committec through Professor Charles .d Beard: 'The hour has
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struck to put an end to the Prussian oligarchy.... Every advocate
of peace at any price... is now playrng into the hands of Prussian
militarism.'

There was one minister of the Gospel who refused to be swept
away by the tides of war emotion. At the Church of the Messiah
at Park Avenue and Thirty-Fourth Street, the Rev. John Haynes
Holmes's morning sermon had been a passionate declaration of
faith: 'If war is right, then Christianity is wrong, false, a lie.... No
order of a President or a Governor will persuade me or force me to
this business of killing.... Other clergymen may pray to God for
victory for our arms. I will not. In this church, if nowhere else,
the Germans will still be included in the family of God,s children.,
It gave his trustees a bad afternoon. 'Dr. Holmes is an idealist,'
one of them explained to the reporters, but this was not ,the time
to put his idealism into practice. We are not going to lie down and
let Germany or anybody else wipe up the floor with us.... The
Church of the Messiah is going to fight first... to protect American
right and American lives, and after we have protected them we
will go on with our ideals.' Elsewhere that Sunday the churches
overwhelmingly agreed, not with Dr. Holmes, but with his trustees.
Throughout the nation the pulpits were mobilized for the Chris-
tian conflict; and even in the remote fastness of the Rocky Moun-
tain states (where the politicians might be backward) the clergy
were holding flag-raising services and proclaiming the holy war.
The nation as a whole, whatever it may actually have wanted,
was now standing behind the President; the War Message was
written and readyl only a few hours remained before the irrevo-
cable step would be taken. But in all the moral fervor and war
hysteria of the moment there was one statesman who retained a
clearer and a sadder understanding of what the great crusade was
in reality to imply. That man was Woodrow Wilson, President
of the United States.

As the day dragged on, Mr. Wilson despatched a sudden sum-
mons, not to Colonel House, but to Mr. Frank I. Cobb, who pre-
sided so ably and so loyally over the editorial page of the New
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York World. Mr. Cobb could not get to Washington until after
midnight, and it was about one o'clock on Monday morning when
he finally reached the White House:

The 'old man' was... sitting in his study with the typewriter on his

tablc.... He looked as if he hadn't slept.... For nights, he said, held
becn lying awake going over the whole situation.... He said hc
couldn't see any alternative, that hc had tried every way he knew to
avoid war.... I told him his hand had been forced by Germany,
that so far as I could see we couldn't keep out....'Yesr'he said,

'but do you know what that means? . . . It would mean that we should

lose our heads along with the rest, and stop weighing right and

wrong.'... The President said a declaration of war would mean that
Germany would be beaten and so badly beaten that there would be a
dictated peace, a victorious Peace.tlt meansr' he said, 'an attempt to reconstruct a peacetime civiliza-
tion with war standards, and at the end of the war there will be no

bystanden with sufficient power to influence the terms. There won't
bc any peace standards left to work with. There will be only war
standards.'...

lfe went on to say that so far as he knew he had considered every

loophole of escape, and as fast as they were discovered Germany
delibcrately blocked them with some new outrage.... He had no

illusions about the fashion in which we were likely to fight the war.
He said when a war got going it was just war, and there weren't two
Linds of it.... We couldn't fight Germany and maintain the ideals
of government that all thinking men shared. He said we would try
it, but it would be too much for us.

'Once lead this people into war,' he said, 'and they'll forget there

ever was such a thing as tolerance. To fight you must be brutal and
ruthless, and the spirit of ruthles brutality will enter into the very
fibre of our national life, infecting Congress, the courts, the police-
Etan on thc beat, thc man in the street.'... IIe foresaw too clearly the
probablc influencc of a declaration of war on his own fortunesl the

adulation ccrtain to follow the certain victory, the derision and attack

which would come with the deflation of otcessive hopes, and in
the presence of world responsibility. But... it was just a choice of
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The President foresaw it all, down even to the bitter end. Yet

Mr. Wilson, no less than his countrymen, was the prisoner of his
own policies, of fate, of human limitations. He was powerless to
check the coune of history now. What he could do was to strive
to turn this moral disaster to the highest possible ends. He could
still dedicate himself to the task of salvaging, if it was possible, that
settlement ofjustice, humanity and reason for which all sides had
convinced themselves that the Great War was being waged.
President Wilson knew how enorrnous now would be the difficulty
of an attempt 'to reconstruct a peacetime civilization with war
standards.' But he would try.

The sky paled. The morning of April 2, rgt7, was dawning.
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AS President Wilson and Mr. Cobb were talking in the White
House, 'one thousand militant pacifists, each armed with a white
tulip' were crowding the railway station in New York, ready to
take the night train for Washington. 'They are going,' according
to one hostile account, 'to keep the nation out of war, and r4,ooo

other flower bearers from the rest of the United States are going to
help them do it.' Colonel House, hurryrng likewise for the night
train, must have passed through the curious spectacle. The lights
glared over the crowd; the white tulips waved their pathetic way
through the gates, and the trains trundled off in the darkness

toward Washington. In their mail-cars there went the morning
editions, whose headlines already assumed that it was all over:

CONGRESS READY TO DECLARE
STATE OF WAR NOW EXISTS;

COUNTRY IN MILITANT MOOD

The day came in raw and stormy. President Wilson had sat

late with his visitor, but he was up much earlier than usual. Before

breakfast the White House reporters saw a messenger emerge with
a sealed envelope - it was the War Message, in the President's
owu typescript, on its way to the public printer. Mr. Tumulty
was at the White House an hour before his usual time; Colonel
House arrived for breakfast, but the President was already leaving
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for the golf links with M"'. I{ilson, and House saw him .for a
moment only.' until congress should be convened and organized
thcrc was nothing to do but to kill time. Mr. wilson spint the
whole morning playing golf, Colonel House motored with Mr.
Polk of the state Department, or answered anxious telephone in-
quiries from IUr. McAdoo as to whether the war Message would
prove adequate. The Colonel, who had himself seen only the
rough notes for it as yet, felt certain that it would 'meet every
expectation.' Outside the whole city was clothed with flags _ a
sufficient indication of what washington enpected - *til" o'
capitol Hill the senators and Representatives were collecting in
their offices, waiting for the opening of the session, which 

-was

fixed for noon.
The pacifist host, led by Dr. David Starr Jordan, was milling

about the capitol in the damp weather, considerably at a loss.
They had tried to organize a parade and had been sternly refused
a police permit. They had tried to see ttre president and had been
denied; they had tried to storm the State, war and Navy Building
and had been repelled by the heavy guards posted theri. Most of
them drifted back to the other end of pennsylvania Avenue, to
invade the senatc and House office buildings or sit about on the
Capitol steps, watching one of their number who bore a solemn
banner: 'Is this thc United States of Great Britain?, Senator La
Follette tried to get authorization for them to hold a formal
demonstration, but failed; and no one else paid very much atten-
tion until, shortly beforc noon, there :rrose a sudden fracas in one
of the corridors of thc Senate Office Building.

Six or seven Massachusetts pacifists, among them Mrs. Anna
May Peabody, the Rev. Paul Harris Drake and IvIr. Alexander
Bannwart, a youngish man of German-Swiss parentage, had
penetrated to the door of senator Henry cabot Lodge himself to
make ttreir protest, as his constituents, against a diclaration of
war. The Senator was busy. They irsisted. The Senator, stepping
to the door, consented at least to hear tlem. 'There followJ the
usual pacifist harangue' ending with the argument that Massachu-
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sctts sentiment was strongly against war. With digorty tvlr. Lodge

replied 'that he alone could be judge of sentiment in lf[assachrr'

setts'; the pacifisus, unsuPpressed, told him that war was cowardly.

'National degeneracy and cowardicer' Mr. Lodge answered, 'arc
wonse than warr' and backed toward the office door. The heroic

cpisode which followed has been recorded ia Mr. Lodge'r own

words:

They were very violent and very abusive, and f was cngaged in

backing away from them and saying that we must agrce to differ

when the German member of their party said, 'You are a damned

coward.' I walked uP to hit him and said, 'You are a damned liarr'
and he hit me and I hit him. Then all the pacifists rushed at me and

I thought f was in for a bad time, but my secrctaries salicd forth to
my rescuc and there was a mixuP.

Mr. Bannwart was thirty+ix and athleticl the Senator wall sPare

and sixty-seven, but according to some witnesses he floored the

traitor with his first blow. The secretarial reinforcements came

pouring out of the office; a gallant Western Union messenger,

passing through the corridor, spran€f into the fray. 'I saw an old

man in a fight,' he modestly told the rePorteni afterward, 'and I
thought it my duty to help him.' The help, at all events, was

efficacious. 'The pacifist who attacked mc got badly beaten up
aud it all ended very comfortably and without hurt to me'; the
mauled and bleeding Bannwart was finally borne off to custody

by the Capitol police, and the thrilling news ran through the Sen-

ate Office Building that Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, striking our

first blow for freedom, had penonally punched a pacifist in the

nose. 'I am glad that I hit him,' Mr. Lodge concluded. 'The
Senators all appeared to be perfectly delightedr' and Mr. Lodge

himself was momentarily a national hero.

The forces of peace had been routed at the beginning. Other

Senatorial doors were hastily closed upon them; the police pre-

sently broke up an incipient demonstration on the Capitol steps,

and ultimately they adjourned to a public hall for a conventional
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and impotent mass meeting. The hall, as it happened, was nort
door to a National Guard arrnory, and the yo.rni citizen sordiers

- whose lives, after all, they were trying to preserve _ boocd and
jeered them as they went by. Later thire were some other meer-
ings and speechmakings, but it was not of the srightest use, and be-
fore the day was over the peace arrny was dissJving.

At noon congress convened; it was to require the whore after-
noon, however, to complete the organization of the House of
Representatives, and the serious business could not begin until
evening. Among the members taking their seats for the 6rst time
there was one who attracted particular attention - MissJeannette
Rankin, Representative from Montana and the first woman to
sit in the congres of the United stater. As to the attitudc of the
statesmen there was little doubt, although it was, perhaps, rather
less than unanimous. One newsp"p"" ,r*.y discoverei tirat the
congressmen 'are beginning to look upon defence of our trade
routes as merely incidental. The members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, all fresh from home, now interpret the sentiment of
their communities to mean that when the United States enters the
war it will be rN a great democracy aiding in the overthrow of an
autocracy of the worst sort'; whire a poll reveared seventy-six of
the Representatives for war as againsi onry fifteen definitery op-
posed. Yet there were twenty-five others who were doubtful or
noncommittal, while one lingers over the curious detail that this
survey showed a two-to-one sentiment against sending any troops
to Europe, or even formally joining the bntente alliance.

In the House the routine business droned on; the senate was
temporarily in recess. [n New york that afternoon a crowd
stopped to mob a pacifist speaking from a cart-tail, but there was
little o<citement. Far away in Brussels Mr. Whitlock was paylng
his farewell visit to General von Bissing, whom or, ,r.rrp"p.,
readers had known so long as the ogre of the Belgian occupation:

sVous 
\artczdorc?' 'Oui, Excellencc! And then in a kind ofrage he ai_

most roared: 'Et pourquoi?'... He said thar he was sorry to s"" rne go.
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The Germans gave them every courtesy; while the Bclgians

gathered in sileni crowds at every street corner and before thc

IA*"y station to wave farewell' The rain finally rolled away

towari Switzerland with Mr. Whitlock and his staff, and another

famous mission was at an end. In the White House they whiled

"*iy 
,fr" time. Mr. Wilson finally read his message to the Colonel,

and the adviser noted happily that none of the Wilson papers had

pi.^"a him more. Supericially the President seemed calm' but

ilorre's trained 
"ya "orrld 

detect'signs of nervousness" The after-

noon lengthened; until word came at last that congress would be

;""dy at"eight-th-irty, and they sat down to an early dinnerin or-

der io be L time. Only House and the members of the family

*er" th""", and they tafted'of everything orcepting the matter in

hand., Beyond thi windows the evening il, in mist and a soft

rain; the crowds were already lining the avenue to cheer the Presi-

d"rrt on his way to the capitol, while a trooP of united states cav'

itty ** dra#rrg ,rp ," ut escort to safeguard his passage-from

the embattled Pacifists!
By nightfall two more troops had been thrown around t}re

Capitotithe whole building was swarming with secret service men,

Post-office inspectors and police, and it was impossible for 
-any

pacific di"t,r"ber to 'get within pistol shot' of the place' The

iIor.r" galleries *"r" illirrg again with a brilliant assemblage of

thc autiorized; the Representatives were taking their places; the

Supreme Court was sealed, this time, directly bdole the SpeakeCs

desk; the Cabinet \[iN on one side, while behind them the Diplo.

-",f" Corps, in full evening dress, occupied a place up-on the floor

of the House for the first time in anyone's memory' In an atmo-

sphere of intense excitement the House was called to orderl two

rninutes later the doors were flung open, and the vice-President

entered, followed once more by the Senate, marching two by twq

with every man - or almost every man -'wearing 
or carrying

a small American flag.' Solemnly that impressive and p-ariotic

spectacle moved aown the aisle to the seats reserved' Senator

I.a FoU",," was flagless; so was Senator Vardaman, but there was
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no time to check up on the others, for a moment later the speaker
was announcing: 'The President of the United States.,

The chamber had never witnessed an ovation such as that which
followed. The supreme court rose ,z metsc to lead the applause;
the senate, the Representatives, the packed galleries, stood up to
clap and then to cheer. Mr. frouston glanced back at the Diplo-
matic Corps and 'bowed to Spring Rice and Jusserand, who ,,rere
expectant and happy.' Not for two minutes could the demonstra-
tion be quelled. 'At eight-thirty-five o,clock tonight,, the New york
Timcs correspondent was writing as the cheers resounded, ,the
united States virtually made its entrance into the war. At thaihour
President wilson appeared before ajoint session..., The noise died
at last; and as the President opened the sheets of note paper before
him an intent and absolute silence fell. without looking up thc
President began:

Gentlemen of the Congress: I have called tle Congress into ex-
traordinary session because there are serious, very serious, choices
of policy to be rnade, and made immediately....

The opening paragraphs were a brief recital of the submarine
controversy and the failure to check the progress of that .cruel
and unmanly business.' The 'German submarine warfare against
commercer' the President said, .is a warfare against manLnd.,
chiefJustice white, prominent in the foregroundl was seen to give
a vigorous nod of approval. The voice went on: 'The challenie is
to all mankind. Each nation must decide for itself how it will meet
it. The choice we make for ourselves rnust be made with a modera-
tion of counsel and a temperateness of judgment befitting our
character and our motives.... But .r*"d neutrality, it ,roi ap.
pears, is impracticable.' At once the close attention .deepened into
a breathless silence.' on the chiefJustice's face there appeared
an expression of profound satisfaction. The president continrred,
pointing out the weaknesses of that solution, the practical cer-
tainty that it could only lead to the war it had been designed to
prevent. And then - did he draw a breath? _.TherJis one
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choice we cannot make, we are incapable of making: we will not

choose the path of submission -'
At the *Lrd, the Chief Justice, 'with an expression ofjoy and

thankfulness, dropped the big soft hat he had been holding, raised

his hands high in the air and brought them together with a h91t-
felt bang; ur,d Horr", Senate and galleries followed him with a
roar.' The President finished the sentence: '- and suffer the most

sacred rights ofour nation and our people to be ignored or vio'
latedr' and then swePt on:

with a profound sense of the solemn and cven tragical character

of the step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities which it
invotves, but in unhesitating obedience to what I deem my constitu'

tional duty, I advise that the Congress declare t]re recent course ofthe

Imperial b.*., Government to be in fact nothing less than war

.g.i*, the Government and people of the United States; that it
foirmally accept the status of belligerent which has thus been thrust

upon iti and that it take immediate steps not only to put the country

io 
" 

*or" thorough state of defence but also to exert all its power and

employ all its resources to bring the Government of the Gcrman

Empire to terms and end the war.

The ChiefJustice rose to his feet, 'leading the Supreme Court

and the entire assembly. His face wasi a study. It worked almost

convulsively and great tean began to roll down his cheeks.'

Behind him ,the senators and Representatives were cheering....

Heflin of Alabama sprang to his feet. In a second the whole

Democratic side of the House was up after him, and then ollie

James of Kentucky rose in his turn, followed immediately by the
-De*ocrrtic 

side of the senate... cheering at the toP of their lungs.'

The tension was broken in a fierce tide of emotion. From that

moment until the end the chiefJustice'was vigorously applauding

everything'; the others were not behind him. The President went

on to.atJogue the measures which such a declaration as he asked

would call for - the 'mobilization of all the material resources

of the country,' further great naval expansion, an immediate

addition of 5oorooo men to the Army, to be raised by conscrip'
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tion, with subsequent increases as rapidly as the men could be
trained. It made no difference. Whatever some of them mav have
thought in saner momenrs, they cheered it all now; they even
cheered as the President turned to the attempt to fix the great
effort which he was invoking upon the highest of ends:

Our object... is to vindicate the principles of peace and justice in
the life of the world as against selfuh and autocratic power, and to
sct up amongst the really free and sellgoverned peoples of the world
such a concert of purpose and of action as will henceforth ensure the
observance of those principles. Neutrality is no longer feasible or
desirable where the peace of the world is involved and the freedom of
its peoples. ... We have seen the last of neutrality in such circum-
stances. We are at the beginning of an age in which it will be insisted
that the same standards of conduct and of responsibility for wrong
done shall be observed among nations and their governments that
are observed among the individual citizens of civilized states.

Could they have failed to realize that the duties and responsi-
bilities of that new age must apply to the United States equally
with other peoples? There was, at any rate, no sign of dissent;
and the President changed his theme. 'We have no quarrel,' he
went on, 'with the German people'-just as he had long before
announced, upon the verge of a lesser war, that we had no quarrel
with the people of Morico. 'We have no feeling towards them but
one of sympathy and friendship.' He launched into a long de-
nunciation of the crimes their government, however, had com-
mitted - crimes of spying, intrigue and propaganda of which
'self-governed nations' could never, of course, have been guilty.
'We are glad, now that we see the facts with no veil of false pretence
about them, to fight thus for the ultimate peace of the world and
for the liberation of its peoples, the German peoples included; for
the rights of nations great and small and the privilege of men
everywhere to choose their way of life and of obedience. The
world must be made safe for democracy.' In the tide of the
President's rolling prose the phrase might have passed without
accent had not Senator John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, who
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had been listening intently and in silence, 'instantly seized the full
and immense meaning of it. Alone he began to applaud, and he

did it gravely and emphatically' until one after another took it
up and the whole Chamber bunt into another uProar. It died
again, and President Wilson passed on at last to his peroration:

It is a distressing and oppressive duty, Gentlemen of the Congress,

which I havc performed in thus addressing you. There are, it may be,
rrany monttrs of fiery trial and sacrifice ahead of us. It is a fearful
thing to lead this great peaceful people... into the most tcrrible
and disastrous of all \,vars.... But the right is more precious than
peace, and we shall fight for the things which we have alwaln carried
nearest our hearts - for democracy, for the right of those who submit
to authority to have a voice in their own governments, for the rights
and liberties of small nations, for a universal dominion of right by

such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all
nations and make the world itself at last free. To such a task we can

dedicate our lives and our fortunes... with the pride of those who
know that the day has come when America is privileged to spend her
blood... for the principles that gave her birth and happiness and the

peace which she has treasured. God helping her, she can do no

other.

It had taken him just thirty+ix minutes. As the last words fell,
another hurricane of cheering swept the Chamber. Secretary

Redfield was near Jusserand; his hand met that of the Ambas-
sador and 'grasped it firmly. I shall not forget the orpression ol

his eyes.' Everyone wat on their feet again, shouting, clapping,

waving the American flags they had brought or tearing the minia'
ture emblems from their lapels to wave them too. All but one:

Senator Robert Marion La Follette, however, stood motionless
with his arms folded tight and high on his chest, so that nobody

could have an excute for mistaking his attitude; and there he stood,

chewing gum with a sardonic smile.

The President walked quickly from the desk. People crowded
around him as he went with their congratulations. Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, fresh from that magnificent appeal for a new world
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order of peace and international responsibility, 'shook his hand
warmly and said: "Mr. President, you have orpressed in the loft,
iest manner possible the sentiments of the American people.,,,
Mr. Houston, an almost equally determined war hawk, poured
out his congratulations. The President 'smiled, thanked me and
passed on.' Behind him, within five minutes after he had left the
desk, the House was being called to order to adopt a rule making
possible the swift passage of the great war appropriations bills.
In the Senate, Mr. Stone was summoning the Foreign Relations
Committee for ro o'clock next day to draft the declaration of war.
'I am against a declaration of warr' said the Senator, who had
fought against it so long, 'but when it is declared I will be a war
eagle screaming as loud as the rest. Blood is thicker than water.,
By that time the President was out of the crowd and glare, on the
way back to the White House through the darkness and the rain.

Beyond the radius of that fierce, mass hysteria at the Capitol it
did not seem, for some reason, so exciting. Perhaps the nation
had discounted it all too long; perhaps the statesmen had been
more deeply moved by mere dramatic suggestion than they quite
realized themselves. In New York the city editon found it hard
to worL up anything worthy of the day. The streets were calm,
except at Carnegie Hall, where there had been a pacifist meeting.
Someone remembered that next day would be the eightieth birth-
day of Mr. John Burroughs, the celebrated naturalist; and a re-
porter routed out the old man by long distance telephone. He
was found to be 'awaiting patiently the entrance of the United
States into war.... He particularly wished to live to see the day
when militarism was crushed.' Before the bulletin boards in
Herald Square only some hundred loungers could be counted;
and they appeared to receive the news without enthusiasm. In
the more elegant atmospheres of the Metropolitan Opera House,
however, there was a response more fitting to the occasion, though
even there it required a little stimulation. Ambassador Gerard,
who was in the audience - the piece was De Koven's 'The
Canterbury Pilgrims' - heard tle extras being shouted between
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the acts. He was in the act of telephoning Mr. swope of the world

for confirmation of the news, when one of the directors of the opera

oompany passed.. Mr. Gerard told him what had happened and

demanded that he do something -'order the news read from the

stage, for example, and the Star Spangled Banner played" The

reply was disappointing. 'No,' the director said' 'the oPera com-

pany is neutrali Shocked, the former Ambassador hurried back

lo hL bo*, 'and stepping to the front, called on the house to cheer

Presidenr Wilson. There was, for a moment, surprise at such un-

conventional action, but the whole house soon broke into cheers,'

and as the orchestra responded then with the star spangled

Banner on its own account, 'conventionalism was dead.' It ended

in a queer climax. When the last act curtain rose upon the dying
cheers, they could see that Margarete Ober, the German singer

playrng the Wife of Bath, wzs nervousl and the action had pro-

gror.J for only a moment or two when she collapsed in a dead

faint and had to be carried from the stage. The oPera went on

without her.
But in the White House, as on the streets, the feeling was sub-

ducd. For a time they talked it all over again in the Oval Room,

'as families are Prone to do after some eventful occasion' - the

kesident, Mrs. Wilson, Margaret Wilson and Colonel House'

The Colonel told him how great was the position he had taken;

Mazzini, the Colonel thought, was the one modern statesman who

could approach the grandeur of these policies. Mr. Wilson pro-

tested, citing Webster, Lincoln, Gladstone; but the Colonel begged

to differ. Apparently, Mr. Wilson let it go, and they broke up'
.I could see tle President was relieved that the tension was over

and the die was cast. I knew this would happen.' But if one dares

to trust Mr. Tumulty's memory, there was another scene in the

white House thar night, when the secretary talked alone with his

chief in the cabinet room. The apptause from the sidewalk

cmwds as he had driven to the Capitol returned to tle President's

ean. 'My message todayr' Tumulty remembers his saying, 'was a

Eessage of death for our young'men. How strange it seems to
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applaud tlat.' And afterward, in the secretary's account, the
President broke down and wept, wirh his head on the Cabinet
table.

ii
Four swift, strange days were to follow. They were exciting;

yet there was a curious sense of the automatic - almost of the
synthetic - about the excitement. Each day the newspapers
splashed bigger and blacker headlines across their lront pages,
just as they had done inJuly and August, rgr4, yet it was not rhe
same. On the one hand, there had been too much talk. People
could not believe, even now, that it was the real thing at last; they
still could not imagine that young Americans were actually to be
raised and shipped by the million into the bloody trenches of
Northern France. On the other hand, the outcome had been taken
too much for granted. We were at war already. Germany had
made war on us. What could we do about it? Competent ob-
servers, looking back upon it all afterward, were to feel that Con-
gress had been 'dragooned' into declaring war by the President
and the newspaperc. The statesmen at heart did not want to de-
clare war. Perhaps. Yet few of them had attempted, even, to
check the steady flow of history to that end; almost none had pos-
sessed the strength to accept and commit themselves to an alterna-
tive, and now, in these last minutes of the eleventh hour, there
was but one man among them with the resolute courage not only
to stand against the tide but stake his reputation and his career
upon an uncompromising battle for his convictions. Congress
and the vocal elements in the counrry rejected his proffered leader-
ship; and the United States fell with a queer helplessness into the
war, on the comforting assumption that it was an inevitable and
foregone conclusion.

When the Senate met at noon on Tuesday the legislative rli-
chinery was oiled for the instant passage of rhe war resolution. The
Senators spent a few moments reading into the record the floods

WAR TO END }YAR
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of letters, telegrams, petitions and memorials they had received

from all over the country. They 6ll no less than twenty-four ol

the big pages of Tlu Congrcssionnl Record with a fine minion type;

they came from every kind of source - state legislatures, farm'
house meetings, churches, 'committees of public safety,' fraternal
lodges, expensive clubs and popular mass meetings. Pacifist senti-

ment was strongly represented, especially from the West and Far
West; but much the larger number were calling for war and 'uni-
versal servicer' and wherever the memorial represented an official
vote of a legislature it was on the belligerent side. It did not take

long to present them, and the Senate moved on to the great

business of the day. In the morning the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee had adopted the war resolution; but Senator Stone, as

chairman, had cast a lone vote in opposition, and it was therefore
rcported out by Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Nebraska:

Rtsolaed b1 tlu Scnac and House of Rcpresentatiws of tlu Unitcd States oJ

Arurica in Congrus assemblcd, That the state of war between thc United
States and the Imperial German Government which has thus been
thrust upon the United States is hereby formally declared; and that
the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to take

immediate steps not only to put the country in a thorough state of
defence but also to o(ert all of its power and employ all of is re-
sourcer to carry on war against the Imperial German Government
and to bring the conflict to a successful termination.t

The resolution wrur read; Senator Hitchcock asked unanimous
consent for its immediate consideration. But at once the grim
figure of Senator La Follette arose in its place in the lbont row of
the Senate Chamber. 'Mr. President, f askr' he said, 'that the
joint resolution go over for the day under the rule. I object to the
request for unanimous consent.' There was dismayed expostula-
tion from Mr. Hitchcock, from Mr. Martin, the majority leader,
and from others. Senator La Follette was unmoved; 'I askr' he

said, with 'his peculiarly orasperating smile,' 'for theregular order.'
t Thb is thc resolutioo a^s adopted, which differed slightly from that rcported to

the Senatc.
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Ivlartin tned again: 'The joint resolution gbes over, of course, but

f have a right to make some comments on this situation 

-, 
f[6

sentence was cut in two. 'I have asked for the regular order,, in.
terrupted La Follette with sarcastic emphasis, 'and r ask for a ruling
upon that request.'

Under the rules they were helpless; no comment was allowable
and the resolution could not be considered until next day. In an
effort to save something out of the anti-climax the Senate ad-
journed upon the spot, to meet at ten on the following morning;
while the leaders went at once into conference to arrange, as an
answer to the tfrreatened filibuster, for a continuous session from
that hour until war had been declared. It was a disconcerting
check; but the New York Timzs corrapondent did his best to make
out of it what he could:

And while [the leaders] were conferring on the street floor of the
Capitol on the way to save the nation from the undeserved imputa-
tion of being laggardly to meet the President's call to anns, senaror
La Follette far underground below their feet, in a little cubbyhole oI
a ntx)m in the sub-basement reached by a labyrinth, was busily whis-
pering cheek by jowl wittr a dozen pacifsts.

The House adjourned to wait upon the Senate, and again there
was nothing to do save to kill time or watch the reaction now roll-
ing in from the President's message of the night before. Mr.
Roosevelt actually left his card and his congratulations at the white
House: 'The President's Message is a great state paperr' he told
the reporters, and then \,vent on to see Senator Lodge. The New
York Tribune devoted the day to the o(posure of a vast uew
German conspiracy to raise 'a black rebellion through the South.,
The facts, according to the Tribunc, were ,difficult of access, and
'no one knows how serious the situation is'; but the plot provided
that the American Negroes .should rise, free themselves of the
white man's bondage, seize Toras and turn it into a black republic,
in which 'Mexicans and Japanese were to have equal rights with
the Ncgro.' Patriots were still pouring iato Washington on Tues,
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day to combat the pacifut army, but the latter was already broken,
and the sidewalk crowds amused themselves hooting and harrying
its remnants wherever they were recognized. The Navy posted a

destroyer in t}e North River with her guns trained upon the in'
terned German liners, and many cities hastened to place them'
selves in readiness against the anticipated German uprising. In
New York the Police Commissioner mobilized r2rooo men as a

'fighting force,' threw guards about all the bridges and organized

a flying squadron of r8o motor trucls, preparcd with machine
guns and 'sharpshooters' to suppress Teutonic rebcllion wherever
it might raise its head. But tlere was one rather disconcerting
development. The patriots might flock to Washington; they wcre
not, unfortunately, flocking into the naval recruiting stations in

anything like the numben which had been orpected, and in New

York 'a determined effort' was undertaken to speed up rccruiting.

'The members of the Women's Auxiliary of the Naval Reserve,

which has just opened headquarters in the north corridor of the
Hotel Biltmore,... made automobile tours tlroughout thc city
urglng young men to enter the service.'

Such things, however, were mere detafu compared with the
great response which came pouring over the cables from abroad.
The news of thc President's Message was in the European capitals

on Tuesday morning. In Berlin there was a rather feeble cffort
to deprecate the whole affair: 'Even if Congress adopts the Presi'

dent's views, Germany will not declare war nor take any stePs to

wage war against the United States.' But in Paris the American
flags began to blossom within fifteen minutes after the first de-

spatches had arrived; soon the whole length of the Grands Boule-

vards was alive wittr them and the offices of k Matin'looked like

one huge American flag when the decoraton were through with
the building.' [n London, Lord Bryce was concluding that there
had been 'nothing finer in our time' than the President's Message

and 'few things so fine.' When Mr. Wilson's name wiui mentioned in
the House of Commons that afternoon the members actually
applauded, and when Sptitg Rice's rePort was read they cheefed.
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Mr. Herbert Hoover, speaking as head of the Belgian Relie{,
cabled the President his joy and admiration. Mr. p-age spent a
long afternoon with Balfour and Lord Robert cecil. Mr. Iialfour
thook my hand warmly and said: ..It,s 

a great day for the world,,';
he then plunged into a long list of maiers in which the British
wanted immediate American help, yet again and again he would
break off in the midst of the enumeration to tell thi Ambassador
'how the action of the unitedstates had moved him.' Throughout
Great Britain the Message was to be read at meetings, in sirools
and from the pulpit; printed editions of it were qui.t iy sold out.
One man, in retirement now and resting in a villuge of the far
northwest Highlands, must have read ii with a pJcufiar satis_
faction. Sir Edward Grey, now Viscount Grey of i'allodon, per-
ceived that the long and patient course or tris dipromacy 

'had

yielded its fruit at last.
On Wednesday morning the newspaperc lvere cryrng the Wis-

consin pacifist's stroke of the day before in eight-colum; sueamer
heads:

LA FOLLETTE BLOCKS FOR A DAY ACTION ON WAR RESOLUTION

ALLIES LAUD WILSON; CABINET HURRIES ARMY AND NAVY PLANE

PEACE, DEMOCRACY AND NO \^IAR ON US TIrE TALE IN BERLIN

on the front page of the New york rribune there was a powerful
cartoon by J. N. Darling; it showed the Earth hanging ir, .pu..
ye u-huge, bloody sword 

-.Imperialistic Rule of-ir,figfri, _
thrust through it, and the caption read: 'There can Be No Hearing
of the wound rill the Thorn is Removed.' In washington at ten
o'clock the Senate met under galeries already filing. ih.r. *.r"
a few minutes of routine business-more memorialq presentation
of bills, and so on - and then the statesmen turned to the war
Resolution. senator Hitchcock introduced it with a statement of
his own conversion: 'I have opposed war; I have been bitterry
opposed to it' but 'I cannot at this moment cast my vote against
w_ar without doing a vain and foorish thing.' senator swanJon of
V-irginia (who had so readily'fallen into line' with Mr. Loclge on
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the great naval building program) continued the debate with a

longLposition of the history; and Senator Lodge himself followed

*it[ a .ir,grrrg call to action and a repetition of the sterling senti'

ment \rith which he had demolished Mr. Bannwart:

No one feels the horrors of war more than I. ... But there are, in

my opinion, some things worse for a nation than war' National

degeneracy is worsel national cowardice is worse. The division of

oui people into racc groups, striving to direct the course of the United

States in the interesiof some other country ' ' ' is far worse' ' ' ' What-

aner suffering and misery war may bring it will at least sweep these

foul things awaY.

Nor did the senator fail to dedicate himself to a higher end:

This war is a war, as I see it, against barbarismr"' organized

barbarism panoplied in all the devices for the destruction of human

life which scienci, beneficent science, can bring forth' " ' We are fight'

ing against a nation which, in the fashion of centuries ago' drags the

inf,ab"itants of conquered lands into slaveryl which carries offwomen

and girls for even wonle purposes; which in its mad desire to conguer

marJind and trample them under foot has stopPed at no wrong'

hasregardednotreaty....Whatwewantmoetofallbythisvictory
which-we shall help io win is to secure the world's peace, broad-

based on freedom and democracy.... we shall achieve this result,

andwhenweachieveitweshallbeabletosaythat...wehavenot
fought in vain. [Manifestatiors of applause in the gallcries']

The galleries werc packed now to the doors; and as Senator

Vardarian of Mississippi arose with the first speech in opposition,

the white faces of the listeners reached up in an unbroken sweeP

to the eaves of the chamber. on the floor, the rail was lined with

members of the House, who came in to stand there by the hour

Senator vardaman made his appeal -'But, Mr. Presideet, I
do not feel like sacrificing a million men...' in order to liberate

Germany from the cruel domination of kings, without first con-

sulting tiie people who are to be sacrificed for the deliverance.'

If it ias wrong-for the European autocrats to have plunged their
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peoples into war without dreir consent, how could the president
and the congress of the united states do the same? But there
were no manifestations of applause from the galleries at that.
senator stone was brid. He opposed war. He w-ould vote against
it. But argument was useless, and when the vote had beeniaken
he would stand ready with the rest.

The afternoon was wearing on. senator Mccumber of North
Dakota made a feeble attempt to soften and neutralize the resolu-
tion, and failed ignominiously. No one votcd for his amendment
except himself, Senator George W. Norris of Nebraska, Mr.
Hitchcock's colleague, took up the fight with the bitter accusation
that the war wur being forced by a servile press and a vast propa-
ganda to increase'the enormous profits ofmunition manufac-turers,
stockbrokers and bond dealers., With passion he swept on:

we are going into war upon the command of gord.... I know that I
am powerless to stop it. r know *rat this war madness has taken
possession of the financial and political powe.' of our country.... r
feel that we are colTitting a sin againsi humanity and against our
countrymen. I would like to say to this war god, you shalr not coin
into gold the lifeblood of my brethren. . . . I feel that we are about to
put the dollar sign upon the Amcrican flag.

At that for the first time the debate quickened to anger as the
celebrated Jim' Reed of Missouri leapt to his feet to-repel the
traitorous thought: 'If that be not grving aid and co-fort to the
enemy on the very eve of the opening of hostilities then I do not
know what would bring comfort to the heart of a Hapsburg or a
Hohenzollern.' so opposition was arready treason; and as frorris
went down under a barrage from John sharp williams, ollie
James and others, the great war machine which wi* so soon to
crush every free orpression of criticism or objection had begun to
roll. The orcitement died away again in a steady drone of sieech-
paking beneath galleries crowded, hushed and intent. They
heard noble sentiments from the war faction and weak orplana-
tions from one or two of the pacifists who were now yielding to
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theinevitable,untilatlast,wellonintheafternoon'Robert
La Follettc arose to take the floor:

Mr. President, I had supposed until recently that it was the d.uty

of Senators and Represerrotl"o in Congress to vote and act according

to their convictiorx. ... Qpite another doctrinc has recently been

p--Jg.i.d... and tf,oi-it the doctrine of 'standing back of the

'proid"it, without inquiring whether the presidcnt is right or wrong.

For mpelll I have ,,J", 
"-b'"tibcd 

to that doctrine and never shall'

I shali suPPort the President in the meariur€xl hc proposes -when 
I

belicvc them to bc right. I shall oPPose measurcs proposcd by thc

hesident when I belicve them to be wrong""

Hebeganinalongandreasoneddefenceofhisfilibusteragainst
the armJd ship bill,ippealing from the passion of the moment to

the verdicts oi th" f,ri.rre. In using all his constitutional powers

to obstruct that precipitate decision, he had been acting from

conviction. If he Lad b"." *tot'g, there still remained 'the sover-

Jgn porrr", of the people' to 'correct our erron and mistakes and

oi, 
",-"gaoing.' 

'Once 
more he repeated his unwavering faith

in that Power:

firere is always lodged, and always will be' thank the God above

lut' Power io the pcopie suPreme' Somedmes it slceps' sometimes it

Gt* ,f," st""p oi a"ott,; but, sir, the sovereign power-of the Pcople

never dies. It may Uc ,,pp'e"cd for a time' it may be misled' h
fooled, silenced. i Ai"rl Mr' President, that it is bcing.denied

opro.i"" now. I think therc will comc a day when it will have

expression.-- 
li" poor, sir, who are the ones called upon 9 't- T the.trenches'

frur" oL organized Power' have no PtT to voice their will on this

["o,io" oip*"" oi war; but oh, ]r'ir' President" at somc time they

,r,iU U" heard. . .. I think, sir, if we take this step' when- the Peoplc to-

day who are staggering under the bru{en of supporting families " '
ilI... pricc. -ittipli;d,... when"-'-those who Pay taxes come to

have their taxes doublcd"' therewill come an awakening; they will

have their day and they will be heard' It will be as certain and as

inevitable as the return of the tides, and as rcsistless' too'
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And with that confession of faith he turned to a deliberate, a

coldly logical dissection of the President's War Message. Almost
sentence by sentence he exposed and attacked the assumptions
which underlay it. In resuming her submarine war, Germany had
violated no 'pledge' for the re:Bon that none had been given. Her
undertaking had rested orpressly upon rhe condition that the
Allies should be brought to modify their blockade measures, and
that condition had nevcr been fulfilled. The idea that the sub-
marine campaign was 'a warfare against mankind' was fantastic;
there were many still neutral nations who did not so regard it.
The idea that we had no 'quarrel with the German people, was
absurd; 'it is idle to talk of war upon a government only'when it
was the enemy people who must sustain the cosrs and sufferings
that our warfare would inflict. The idea that this could be made a
war for democracy was inconsistent with the nature of the situa-
tion. Of all the nations with which we were about to ally ourselves
only France and the new Russia were actual democracies, and no
one could pretend that we would not have been entering the war
in precisely the same way had Russia remained a Czarist des-
potism. And what would the war do for American democracy?
It was being entered with no popular mandate; 'the espionage bills,
the conscription bills and other forcible military measures which
we understand are being gr,ound out of the war machine in this
country is [sic] the complete proof that those responsible for this
war fear that it has no popular support.'

Topic by topic the speech flowed on. Outside the darkness was
falling; the lights presently came on, but they let him continue
without intermption and without response. He turned to the
broader assumptions upon which the whole crusade was based.
For the origin of the war the German Government could not be
held solely responsible - all the rival powers were in part at fault.
The Allies equally with Germany had violated international law
and denied American rights. The British, in first declaring the
North Sea a war zone, had authorized the German submarine
reply. The United States had failed in her neiffiiy by holding
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Germany to a'strict accountability' not demanded of the Entente.
Thc great distinction bffi human rights and property rights
was inadmissible at law.and irrelevant. There wru no rhetoric
in thc speech; a^fter that moving introduction there was no emotion
in it. It was dry, awkwardly worded argument, but it was car-
nest. The time dragged by; the character of the gallery crowd was
changing. 'Brilliantly drcssed women, with escorts in evet'ing
clothes, came from dinner parties or theaters' to witness the end
of this final effort by the hard-minded champion of thc people.
Sir Cecil Spring Rice appeared; Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo were
there; Secretary Lansing and Mr. Polk and others from the Statc
Department looked on. The Senator spoke for four hours alto-
gether, to end at last without cven a peroration. Ifwe had actually
remained neutral, he said abruptly, wc would noj-!:Jacing war.
There remained two possible alternatives - to enforce our com-
mercial rights impartially against both sides or simply to cut off
our commerce from both. Suddenly, almost lamely, he sat down.

It was John Sharp Williams who sprang up to sweep the whole
effort aside as a 'verbal eternity' that 'would better have become
Herr Bethmann-Hollweg of the German Parliament than an
American Senato/; and as the Mississippian arose upon that note
into 'a flight of patriotic oratory' on the old model, it 'gave the
galleries the throb and thrill that they had been waiting for.'
The junior Senator from Wisconsin, Mr. Husting, rebutted Mr.
La Follette with a long and learned effort. Senator Hardwick of
Georgia pledged 'the sons of Dixie' to the firing linc in a bunt of
eloquence. The conservative Republicans were for the most part
silent, wanting only to get it over with; but the leonine Borah en-
dorsed thc war in a speech as lofty, as patriotic and as perple:cing
as usual, while Senator Warren Gamaliel Harding of Ohio, igno-
rant that he was so soon to sit in President'Wilson's chair, paused
to make it entirely clear that he was 'not voting for war in the
name of democracy.' It was 'the maintenance of just American
rights' that he was interested in. Senator Smoot offered up a three-
line prayer for Divine blessiug upon their actionl more batches of
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telegrams were quickly read into the record, and at eleven minutes
past eleven the vote was reached.

The names were called in an intense silence. 'On the floor the
Senators themselves were unusually grave and quiet.... The great
crowd was awed by the solemnity of the occasion and sobered by
the speeches they had heard'1 and when the result was announced
there was no demonstration. The Senate had adopted the War
Resolution by a vote of 8z to 6. There were eight absentees; each

sent word that he would have voted for the resolution save one

- Gorc of Oklahoma, who had led the peace fight of the year
before. The six Senators who had the courage to stand until the
end against what they believed to be a folly and a crime were
Asle J. Gronna of North Dakota, Robert M. La Follette of Wis-
consin, Huoy Lane of Oregon, George W. Norris of Nebraska,
William J. Stone of Missouri and James K. Vardaman of Missis-
sippi. All \Mere to suffer for it, but none more bitterly than La
Follette, over whose head there was to break a storm of passionate
hatred and villification almost without parallel in our history.
The Senate, stopping only to receive a resolution congratulating
the people of Russia upon their adoption of 'a democratic form
of government ' adjourned.

iii
Only the House remained; and at ten o'clock next day, Thun-

day, April 5, the Representatives began their debate. All morning,
all afternoon, all evening, the speechmaking flowed on while the
nation waited for the foregone conclusion. Again the floor and
galleries were crowded as the whole ground was rehearsed once
more. The arguments were the samel the emotional appeals, the
oratory and the bathos were a repetition of what the Senate had
heard. The war party was overwhelming in its strength; yet
again there wzs a small and earnest opposition, and early in the
day one of these - Representative Fred A. Britten, a conservative
Republican from Illinois - sounded a curious note. He was
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speaking of a Chicago crowd which had watched a war demonstra-
tion in silence. 'They stood in silence, gentlemen,' he said, 'be-
cause their heartstrings and their sympathies were not with the
movement that is slowly but surely dragging us into this terrible
European mire'; and on the word there came applause, not only
from the gallery but from the floor. Mr. Britten went on: 'Ask
your friends around you on the floor of the House, "Are you going
to vote for this bill?" "Yes; I hate like the devil to vote for it,
but I am going to." Why do they hate to vote for it?' Instantly
there came horrified intemrptions and demands for names. Mr.
Britten stuck to his declaration that he could name 'probably
seventy-five per cent of the Members' secretly opPosed to the
War Resolution:

The truth of thc matter is that ninety per cent of your people and
mine do not want this declaration of war and are distinctly opposed

to our going into that bloody mire on the other side. There is some-

thing in the air, gentlemen, and I do not know what it is, whether it
bc thc hand of destiny or some superhuman movement, something
stronger than you and I can realize or resist' that seems to be picking us

up bodily and literally fiorcing us to vote for this declaration of war
when way down deep in our hearts we are just as opposed to it as are

our peoplc back homc.

Was it true? Mr. Carter Glass, later destined to become, in the
Senate, a pillar of conservative Democracy, interjected an anagry

rebuttal; there was applause for that, too, and Mr. Britten passed

on to another subject. The note did not recur. But was it true?

As' the steady procession of speaken ground on, the House ap-

plauded the peace advocates almost as readily as the war hawks.

There wux a moment of surprise when Representative Claude
Kitchin of North Carolina, the majority leader, announced that
he would vote agaiqst the War Resolution:

I know that for my vote I shall be not only criticized but denounced

from one end of the country to the other. The whole yelping pack of
defamers and revilers in thc Nation will at once be set uPon my heels.
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My friends, f cannot leave my children Lands and riches - f cannot
leave them fame - but I can leave them the name of an ancestor
who, mattering not the consequence to himself. never dared to
hesitate to do his dury as God gave him to see it.

Again the applause followed. Perhaps it may be, as some believe,
that on a secret ballot the House would have defeated the resolu-
tion; if so, however, there were too few of Mr. Kitchin's colleagues

who dared to face the 'defamers and revilers' which all of them
knew to stand in wait. Speech followed speech for the record, most
of them belligerent, some poetical, nearly all leaving behind them
today a queer flavor of the unreal, as if the statesmen knew them-
selves only to be going through the motions of a debate no longer
relevant. Outside a heavy northeast storm was blowing its sheets

of rain against the building; while in other offices in the city and
in other cities throughout the nation the soldiers and sailors, the
politicians, the industrialists, the editors and preachers and
educators, the patriots and the publicity-seekers, were bending
every effort to the starting of the great war machine on the course
now assumed to be inevitable. For a time the Representatives

even amused themselves by baiting two colleagues from the same
state into a floor quarrel; it brought a touch of levity into the
proceedings but that presently died away and the talk ground on.

The evening wore through; midnight came, and the representa-
tives of the people were still committing their views, one after
another, to history and The Congrcsional Record. By twenty minutes
past one on Friday morning the reporters keeping tally had counted
eighty speeches; by half-past two the number had passed one
hundred, and the long flood was drying up. The rollcall came at
last, after nearly seventeen hours of oratory, at a quarter to three
in the morning. While the names were being droned out, Repre-
sentative Rankin of Montana entered and took her seat. Her
name wzul reached; she made no answer, and the clerk passed on.
The first woman Member had failed to vote. 'UncleJoe' Cannon,
the veteran of so many years, of so many moments, great and little,
in that Chamber, heard what had happened and went up to speak
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to hcr. 'He is understood to have said: "Little woman, you cannot
afford not to vote. You represent the womanhood of tlre country
in the American Congress. I shall not advise you how to vote,
but you should, one way or the other, an your conscience dictates."'
On the second call the clerk reached her name: 'Miss Rankin.'
For a moment there was again no answer; she was clutching
nervously at her throat, in evident distress, with every person in
the chamber watching her. At Iast she rose to her feet, looking
straight ahead. 'I want,' she said, with her voice breaking, 'to
stand by my country, but I cannot vote for war.' The voice
trailed away in a kind of sob. 'I vote Nor' she finished, barely
audibly, and fell back into her seat, 'pressed her forehead and
began to cry.' The rollcall went on remonelessly; and at a few
minutes past three the result was announced. The House had
followcd the Senate by the overwhelming vote of g7g to 5o. It
was the morning of Friday, April 6, rgr7. The nation. save for the
formalities, lvas at war.

Of the fifty negative votes, sixteen were Democratic, tlrirty-
two came from Republicans - mostly of the western progressive
wing - one was that of an independent and the remaining one
that of Meyer London, the Socialist member.r There were,
altogether, 528 Senators and Reprcentatives; only 56, or just
over one in ten, had dared to cast their votes against the tide.
That day was not out before most of them were answering for it.
At once Miss Rankin wzut being accused of having gravely injured
the cause of woman suffrage by her failure 'to recognize the big

t Thc Northeastcra ctatd contributed but one negative vote - that of Iondoa, the
Socidist from New York" There were nine scattering votes from the South, four of
thcm from Mississippi. Six from lllinois and one each from Ohio aad Michigao made
cight for the cast-ccntral rtatcr. Wiscoruin and the statqr wcst of the Mississippi coa-
tributed twcaty-scvcD, with fivc more from the Pacific Coast. If Illinois can be in-
cludcd with thc West, that rcctiou, in other words, cast tlirty-eight of the lifty negative
votcs. Ncvada's delegation, consisting of only onc man, was the only onc unanimous
agairrt. Ninc of Wisconsin's clcven rcprecntatives voted in the negative, and trro of
thc threc from South Dakota; in no othcr state did more than half the rcprercatativer
rote ncgative. The ncgative votes camc from only twcnty states; a few members, of
@ursc, wcre absent, but every Reprcscntativc prescnt from ttre remaining twerty-
cight rtatd voted for thc dcclaration ofwar.
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Whitehouse, on the other hand, the chairman of the New York
State suffragc party who had already pledged her support to the
war, refused to comment. In the Senate cloakrooms a movement
was under way to destroy Senator Stone, and it was doubted that
he could long retain his post of Chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee. Mr. Kitchin's prediction was borne out as the hot
wires poured in from his North Carolina district; his vote, they
said, did not represent five per cent of his constituents and the
local newspapers were already beginning the campaign of defama-
tion and reviling: 'Remember the first blood of the Confederacy,
Henry W. Wyatt, of Edgecombe! His sons are not degenerates.'

Seventeen years later it was to occur to the Associated Press,

upon the anniversary, to seek out the men who had voted against
the declaration of war upon Germany. It could discover only
seven of them; but of the seven it found not one who, in the gray
aftermath of experience, either believed that his vote had been
wrong or regretted that he had cast it.

Within a few hours after the session's end the morning head-
fines were strcaming once more:

HOUSE, AT 3:r5 A.M., VOTES FOR WAR, 373 TO 5o;
$3,ooo,ooo,ooo ASKED FOR ARMY OF rrooo,ooo;

NATION'S GIGANTIC RESOURCES MOBILIZED

At Governor's fsland, as the oratory had been flowing, the
Twenty-Second United States Infantry had 'slept on its arms,'
awaiting the first call to battle - against the interned German
liners in the North River. At their piers Mr. Dudley Field Malone,
the Collector of the Port, had massed 6oo Customs agents ready
for the seizure, and at five in the morning Mr. Malone himself was
routed out by a telephone call from Washington announcing that
the hour had come. 'The word was flashed to Governor's Island,
and Army tugs steamed alongside the ordnance dock to embark
the veterans of the Twenty-Second.' Rapidly the troops were
distributed to the various piers, the police and the reporters were
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ready, and presently Mr. Malone came hurrying upon the scene

in the early light. At the gangway of the Vaterland he found

Commodore Hans Ruser, tle master of the great ship. The two
men, who were acquainted, smiled at each other. 'We are readyr'
the German observed, a little sadly, and the vessel was handed

over and her crew marched off to internment. It was not oractly
heroic, perhaps, but it was the first act of war.

In Boston, Philadelphia and most other ports similar scencs were

being cnacted. The ships were quickly swept up - and all of
them found to have been disabled long before. Attorney General
Gregory at the same time was launching a great drive to round up

'the ringleaders of the German plots,' and before nighdall some

sixty unhappy suspects had been gathered in. It was announced

during the day that the univenity authorities were everywhere

cancelling their athletic schedules, and organized intercollegiate
athletics came to an abrupt end for the duration of the war. The
pacifut organizations were siletrt at last. It was noticed that re-

cruiting, on the other hand, failed to show any marked improve-
ment that day; but the eastern cities were at least 'aglow with
flagsr' and in New York tle great mansions of the captains of
industry and finance in upper Fifth Avenue were observed to be

patriotically displaying the Stars and Stripes. Otherwise, the
day seemed strangely quiet; here and there crowds would collect

before National Guard armories as if vaguely orpecting something,
but the police who had everywhere 6"6a mslilized against un-
known peril found nothing in particular to do. There were few if
any disturbances; there was no rising of those famous half a
million trained German reservists. It was a little difficult to make

the moment appear as otciting as it should have been, but in
Washington, when the Senate met at noon with the House's

action before it, a New York Timcs correspondent once more did
his best:

The Senate had its first taste of real war activity today. When

Vice-President Manhall was signing the resolution which proclaimed

the oristence of a state of war between the Imperial German Govern-
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ment and the Government of the United States, some observers
noticed two young ladies busily engaged in knitting military socks
in the gallery.... Investigation proved them to be Miss Elsie Calder,
daughter of the Senator from Ncw Yor\ and Miss Sarah Murphy of
Brooklyn, her guest.

Solemnly, but without ceremony, Mr. Manhall signed the reso-
lution and laid the historic pen away; and as the document was
sent on its way to the White House, the Senate turned to vote the
first $roo,ooo,ooo war crdit-a teacup from the oceans of
expenditure which were to follow. Even at the White House the
queer air of anti-climax persisted. The President was at luncheon
with Mn. Wilson and his cousin, Miss Helen Woodrow Bones,
when the official parchment draft arrived at about half past
twelve. The party went at once to the usher's room in the lobby,
where Rudolph Foster, the President's executive clerk, was waiting
with the resolution. Ike Hoover, rhe Chief Usher, who had watched
so many Presidents come and go, wzts there as well, but no one
else - not even Colonel House or the faithful Tumulty. Mrs.
Wilson handed her husband a pen as he sat down, and the signa-
ture was affixed. Mr. Foster hurried in to the repofters waiting in
the executive offices, and a moment later theysawa young naval
officer run out onto the sidewalk and begin to signal in naval
semaphore to another in a window of the Navy Department across
the street. The face vanished from the window; and they knew
that the wireless operators at the communications office within
were already pouring out the messages to all ships and shore
stations announcing that the United States was at war with
Germany.

That was all. At the Metropolitan Opera House that night,
Geraldine Farrar stepped before the curtain bearing a great
American flag and sang the Star Spangled Bannerl while in the
offices of the New York Tiburu they were preparing a single,
three-word head. 'America in Armageddon' it would say next
morning. On the Western Front that day, in Italy and the Balkans,
along the crumbling battle lines in Russia, in the far nort} and in
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the tropics and on the grey seas, the war had mangled its usual

number of human bodies, inflicted its usual hurts and toltures,

closed another day in its long, routine tale of agony. But all that,

for the moment, was very far away. America, men simply

thought, was in the war; and among them all, none quite knew

how it had happened, nor why, nor what precisely it might mean'

America was rq the war.
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